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PREFACE

Vaisnava lyric poetry, the most prolific and important

branch of pre-modern Bengali literature, has been an object

of study and enquiry by the educated Bengali ever since the

early sixties of the last century. Much valuable work

has been done by lit terateurs and scholars in this field, among

whom Jagadbandhu Bhadra stands pre-eminent. It is now

time that the works of the pioneers should be revised,

systematized and supplemented. As a matter of fact quite a

.number of new poets have been discovered in recent years,

and fresh materials have considerably accumulated since the

publication of the Gaurapadataranginl by Jagadbandhu Bhadra

in 1310 B.E. The present work is an attempt in that line.

In it I have discussed near about four hundred poets and

their poems, some of whom and which are presented here

for the first time to the public. I have also identified, or tried

to do so, most of these three hundred and odd poets. To make

the treasury of pre-modern Bengali lyric poetry easily approach-

able for non-Bengali readers I have ventured to publish this

work in an English garb and have given all quotations in

Roman transliteration.

The present work is rather, an outcome of growth, and

it shows three or more, distinct strata. In its original form it

treated solely of the poets that wrote in the mixed literary dialect

known as "Brajabuli." It then consisted of Chapters I-XII

only. Chapters XIII-XV came in as a supplement. Then to

make it a complete survey of Bengali Vaisnava lyric poetry, the

poets that were left out simply because they did Dot happen to

write any poem in Brajabuli or because their Brajabuli poems
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'have not survived the ravages of time, were included in this

treatise. Accordingly Chapters XVI-XXI were added. As the

work progressed through the press (which, by the way, has taken

a considerable time, the first proof sheets being seen in

February, 1932) fresh materials and new information came to

hand. In Chapter XXII and in Additions and Corrections

I have included these materials. Chapters XXIII and XXIV
furnish the necessary historical background, and so they properly

belong to the introductory section.

In representing the poetry of the several poets I have

quoted, as far as practicable, not fragments but complete poems.

Incidentally, therefore, the present work is a representative

anthology of Bengali Vaisnava lyric poetry. For the conve-

nience of Bengali readers who may be very much •unfamiliar

with Roman transliteration, I have collected, in the form of

an appendix, the complete poems cited in the text in Bengali

typography as an anthology with the title Padamanjari. Some
variations in reading in Padamaiijan will be noticed. Here

I have tried to avoid the wrong spellings and palpably bad

readings of the Manuscripts so that the Bengali readers may
find the poems in a familiar form. The standard spelling of

all tatsama words has been adopted in Roman translitera-

tions also.

To those readers who may lack the patience of going

through all these poems numbering about three hundred but

who would nevertheless like to have the best of it I recommend

the following poems some of which have undoubtedly reached

the high-water mark in Bengali lyric literature

:

Yasoraja-Khan 23f. (1) ;
1 Ramananda-Raya 25 (2) ;

Murari-Gupta 30f., 31 (4, 6) ; Vasudeva-Ghosa 36* (9) ;

Govinda-Ghosa 39 (11) ; Nayanananda 46 (25) ; Madhava-
dasa 64f. (30) ; Locfcna 66f. (87) ; Jfianadasa 70, 71, 72f.

(40, 41, 43) ; Arianta-dasa 741(44) ; Balarama-dasa 78, 78f.

i The first number denotes the page in the text, sad the number in brackets the

serial number in Padamanjari.
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(47, 48);,- Jagannatha-dasa 83f. (52)]; Srinivasa-Xoarya 94f.

(64) ; Narottama-dasa 98 (66); Govindadasa Kaviraja 109£.,

110f., 117, 119f., 120f., 122, 124f., 125f., 128£. (73, 74, 82,

85, 86, 88, 90, 91, 94) ; Govindadasa-CakravarttI 137f. (101)

;

Raya Vasanta 140f. (102) ; Sekhara 349 (108) ; Kavivallabha

163 (120) ; Vidyavallabha 165 (121) ; Yadunandana-dasa 181,

222f., 225f. (135, 136, 137); Ramacandra 203f . (153) ;
Nrpa

Vaidyanatha 209f. (157) ; Jagadananda-dasa 237f . (165)

;

Premananda 268f. (185) ; Ghanarama-dasa 272£. (186) ;

Narahari-Cakravartti 280f., 282 (188, 189); Ananta Baru
Candldasa 393 (63) ; Candrasekhara-dasa 396f. (18) ; Uddhava-

dasa 299 (203) ; Dlnabandhu 310 (211) ; Gokulacandra 313f

.

(215) ; Candrasekhara 324, 325 (220, 221) ; SaSisekhara

327, 328 (223, 224) ; Kamalakanta 345f. (238) ; Pratapa-

narayana 352 (246) ;
' Madhavendra-Purl ' 362 (254) ;

Vasudeva-dasa 364f . (256) ; Yadunatha^dSsa 470 (258) ; Vlra-

Hambira 406 (260) ; Rftghavendra-RSya 408 (261) ; R5ma-
candra-Mallika 414 (2C5) ; Udayaditya 425 (271) ; Dvija

Bhlma 429 (274) ; Yadavendra 433 (227); 'Prataparudra'

449 (282) ;
Nasir Mamud 462 (286).

Under the influence of Bengal Vai§navism lyric poetry

on the Radha-Krsna theme had a phenomenal growth during

the three successive centuries following the birth of Caitanya-

deva. It cannot be gainsaid that quite a lot of the writers

of Vaisoava lyrics were good poets, and a few even great poets.

But the largest number of them could not have much pretentions

to poetic inspiration or mastery over language. However

much we may deplore such ' lyricescence ' when everybody

who professed Vaisnavism and at the same time had some

amount of education, thought himself quite competent to write

poetry, it must not be forgotten that these poems were some

sort of religious exercise and they were mosHy never intended

for publication or any wide circulation. There is no doubt

that a considerable portion of the output of such pretenders

to poetry has been lost irretrievably. For these lost poets and

.poetry we certainly have every regret. Still our consolation is

B
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that Time has handed down to us most of the poems that form a

worthy heritage for the people of Bengal.

To us Bengalis the subject-matter of the Vaisnava lyrics

needs no special apology since we are accustomed to accept them

as religious literature. But to non-Bengali, especially to

non-Indian readers some of the aspects of the Radha-Krsna

love-story may appear a little bewildering, if not actually

repelling, from the point of view of conventional morality and

good taste. I should also warn the readers who may search for

Freudian motives that it will be idle to find suppression,

repression or any of the "complexes" in these poems and

songs. A great deal of the language of Vaisnava poetry or for

the matter of that of any poetry belonging to any school, is

only conventional " patter."

Notwithstanding my best care this work has gained

considerably in bulk from what was a modest treatise. It is

needless to prolong the preface further. I wish only to state

that in the following pages will be found a sincere attempt

to identify and locate in their time and in their proper milieu

some three hundred and odd Bengali poets of the period 1500-

1800 A. C, who may be said to belong to the most important

group or branch in the domain of Bengali literature.

I offer my grateful thanks to our Vice-Chancellor and

President Mr. Syamaprasad Mookerjee, M.A., B.L., M.L.C.,

Barrister-at-Law, for without his very kind interest this work

would not have come out in its present form. Part of this work

was written under the guidance of my teacher, Professor Suniti

Kumar Chatterji, M.At (Cal.), D.Lit. (Lond.). Head of the

Department of Comparative Philology in the University.

Professor Chatterji has all along given me much valuable help.

To him I acknowledge my grateful thanks. I am highly obliged

to Dr. Panchanan Mitra, M.A., Ph.D., Head of the Department

of Anthropology in the University, for supplying me information

about the poets Pltambara (ii) and ' Sankarsana,' who were

ancestors of Dr. Mitra, and also for supplying the photographs of

the portraits of the two poets. Dr. Hemchandra Raychaudhurd,
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M.A., Ph.D., Offg. Head of the Department of Ancient History

and Culture, and Mr. Jitendranath Banerji, M.A., of the same

Department have obliged me by giving me some historical refer-

ences. My thanks are due to Pandit Harekrishna Mukhopadhyay,

Sahityaratna, who had kindly placed at my disposal his notes

from the unique manuscript of the Oltacandrodaya deposited in

the State Library, Tipperah. Mr. Sajani Kanta Das has

laid me under obligation by allowing me to utlilize an

important manuscript in his possession and also by permitting

me to publish a photograph of a page from the same. I am
indebted to Mr. Sibratan Mitra who had very kindly supplied

me some notes from the MS. of Mukundananda belonging to

his own collection. I am also indebted to Babu Phanibhusan

Mukherji, B.A., for kindly obtaining for me the negative of

the Kunjaghata portrait of Caitanya-deva and his Companions

from Babu Sorasikumar Majumdar and also for securing the

permission from Kumar Debendranath Ray of Kunjaghata to

publish the same. I am highly obliged to Mr. Jogeschandra

Chakravorti, M.A., Registrar of the University for his unfailing

courtesy, and to Mr. Atulchandra Ghatak, M.A., Superin-

tendent of the University Press, and to his able staff for kind

co-operation.

Finally, I owe an apology to my Vaisnava readers. I

have subjected ini the following pages an essentially religious

literature to ordinary, historical treatment meted out to secular

poetry. This may justifiably seem barbarous, or even sacri-

legious to the devout. To them I apologize in the words

of the great Krsnadasa Kaviraja :

madasyamarusaficarakhinnam gain gokulonmukhlm I

santah pusnantv imam snigdhah karnakSsSrasannidhau

Astjtosh Building,

Calcutta :

June 1, 1935

Sukumar Sen
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A HISTORY OF BRAJABUL1 LITERATURE

CHAPTER I

ORIGIN AND NATURE OP BRAJABULI

Brajabuli is a MiteAaprache. Maithil is the basio part, while

Bengali, with oddments of Hindi and BrajbhlkhS, forms the super-

structure. Brajabuli is really a dialect—only it is literary— of Bengali, and

in the sense that it had originated and developed in Bengal and had

been cultivated exclusively by Bengali poets. Another form of Brajabuli,

almost indistinguishable from that of Bengal, originated in Assam

at about the same time. But there the growth of Brajabuli was extremely

restricted, and as the Assamese speech is just a member of the Bengali-

Assamese group of dialects the Brajabuli dialect of Assam does not require

any special treatment. On this we shall speak later on. What we have

just said about the Assamese Brajabuli is applicable mutatis mutandis to the

Brajabuli of Orissa. It should be mentioned here that in the two extreme

provinces Brajabuli remained unproductive. Assamese Brajabuli seems

to have developed independently through direct connexion with Mithila,

but in Orissa we oan legitimately expect Bengali influence in the matter.

The origin of Brajabuli happened in Bengal in this way. For a long

time after the conquest of Bengal by the Turks MithilS continued to

enjoy independence under Hindu kings who were reputed patrons of

Sanskrit learning and scholarship. The initial fury of the Turki' con-

quest affected Sanskrit learning along with other departments of Ancient

Indian culture, and indigenous studies suffered. We can recall what

happened at Nalanda. For this reason Sanskrit students from Bengal,

desiring higher education,, especially in Nyaya and Smfti, had to resort

to MithilS. When they returned home they brought with them, along

with their Sanskrit learning, popular vernacular songs, mostly dealing

with love in a conventional way, that were current *in Mithila. These

» songs were the composition of VidySpati and his predecessors, and

because of the exquisite lyric charm and the appeal of the music of

an exotiq dialect, soon became immensely popular among the cultured
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community, possibly for no other reason than that they were charac-

terised by the terseness, and breathed the flavour of Sanskrit lyrics and

udbhata poetry. They then filtered down to the masses.

Very soon the Bengal scholars with a poetic turn of mind began to

compose songs on the model of the imported lyrics. They borrowed

the metre as well as the language. Now the Maithil songs were not

entirely based upon the Krena legend. But the origin of Brajabuli

in Bengal synchronized with the revival of Vaisnavism in Bengal

which culminated with the life of Caitanya-deva. So the theme of these

songs modelled after the Maithil ones was solely the Krsna legend.

This evolution of Brajabuli in Bengal happened sometime during the

second half of the fifteenth, very probably in the last decades of

that century, or in the first of the next. The earliest Brajabuli poem

connected with Bengali literature is one written by YasorSja-Khan. Though

we do not know who or what he was yet we can fix the time of the

poet. The poem is dedicated to Husain Shah, the king of Gaur (Bengal).

So it must have been composed sometime between 1498 and 1519 A. C.

The earliest Brajabuli poem written in Orissa seems to be the poem of

RamSnanda-Rffya. As this poem is dedicated to Pratipa-rudra of

Orissa, and as the poet had read it to Caitanya-deva when the latter

visited him at VidySnagara on the Gbdftvarl river in 1511 or 1512 A. C, it,

therefore, must have been written sometime in the first decade of the

sixteenth century, dankara-deva, the earliest writer of Brajabuli in Assam,

died in 1568 A. C. So the evolution of Brajabuli in Assam may have

happened sometime in the first quarter of the sixteenth century.

The knowledge of Maithil of the first writers in Brajabuli was

necessarily very limited. So the language of their songs could be

nothing but a hybrid, an odd mixture of Maithil and Bengali, the Maithil

element being on the model of the songs already current. In the course

of development of this mixed speech, Bengali forms and idioms crept in

more and more, until, a couple of centuries later, there were but the thinnest

vestiges of the old Maithil language.

There is no wonder that a big literature grew up in Brajabuli which

is a mixed and artificial language. Artificial languages have always played

an important part throughout the history of Indo-Aryan literature.

The IJgveda, as we all know, is written in a Kunttpracke, and the Vedic

literature followed suit. Pali too is a Mischsprache, and it can very well

be called an artificial language, although it is based on a looal dialect.

The Vedio language, however, if not actually based on a current dialect
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or dialects, was very closely oonneoted with the current speeches of

the time, and as such, it is not bo much an artificial language as a

literary language. The artificial language par excellence of the early

Middle Indo-Aryan period was the Gfithi language which is generally

known as Buddhistic Sanskrit. This Qfithft language has fully shown

how much even an artificial language can do. The entire canonical'

texts of the Mahayana school of Buddhism were rendered in this highly

artificial Mischsprache. Sanskrit also is, at the best, an extreme form of

literary language. The Prakrits of literature form a conspicuous example

of an artificial speech, one largely the work of grammarians. Similar is the

history of Apabhramsa, which is but the latest stage of Middle Indo-

Aryan. Avahajftha, a corrupt and vernacularised form of late Western

(or Saurasenl) Apabhramsa, was once the fashionable literary language

of the whole of Northern India, from Gujarat to ' Bengal. Vidyapati, the

great Maithil poet, wrote his Kirtti4ata in this language.

The question arises why this artificial language was given the name

.

of Brajabuli. The reason is quite simple. Some of the companions

and immediate followers of Caitanya-deva were the first writers in

Brajabuli, and the entire literature was the outcome of the efforts of

Neo-Vaisnavites of Bengal. The entire literature is devoted to the

RadhS-Krsna theme. What is then more natural than to call it the

speech ( [buli= Hindi boli]) of the land sanctified by the presence of

RSdha and Krsna (3? [Braja]) ? The term Brajabuli, however, should

not be confused with the name BrajbhakhS or Braja-bhasS. The latter is

the name of the actual spoken language, a form of Western Hindi of

the district round about Muttra (Mathura).

SOURCES OF BRAJABULI LITERATURE

The Brajabuli literature consists entirely of short lyrics. These

were really lyrical, as they were actually sung, and the bulk of them was

written for that very purpose. The extent ofJbbis lyrical literature is quite

noteworthy. The poems published as yet—and these appear to be at most

a major part of the entire output—number about five thousand. Some

portion of the literature is of course irretrievably lost, but as the search

for manuscripts has not yet been either complete or exhaustive, a further

number of these songs are expected to see the light of publication.

The extant poems of the Vaisnava lyrical literature of Bengal, and,

for that matter, those of Brajabuli literature, are found in two kinds

of repositories ; (1) the anthologies of Vaisnava lyrio poems, or jpadat
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(ff) as the; are called in Bengal, and (*) the works on poetico-

philosophical doctrines of Neo-Vaisnavism as propounded by Bfipa-

Gosvimin in his Ujjvala-nlla-mani and Bhakli-ratamfta-mdhu as well as in

works of a historical nature. The inclusion of poems or padat in these

works is merely incidental. They are either quoted to illustrate a parti-

cular point, or to narrate some event of historical or sentimental interest.

We shall now give a short description of works under each of these

two heads.

1. Vaisnava Anthologies

The following are the known and published anthologies of Vaisnava

lyrio poetry.
t
The order is chronological.

Effanada glta-cintamani (The Wishing Stone of Festal Songs).

This is the earliest known anthology of Vaisnava lyrics. It was compiled

by VisvanStha-Cakravartin, whose pen-name was ' Harivallabba was

a celebrated Vaisnava philosopher. Visvanfitha completed his commentary

on the BhSgavata-PurSga at VrndSvana in Saka 1626 (=»A.C. 1704), and

he died soon after. The work in question was undertaken sometime in

about 1700 A.C., as the author appears to have died before completing

the collection. The existing portion is only the- first part (pHrva-

vibhaga) of the projected work. The Kqanada-gita-ointama'tii has been

published from the Bat-talS press, as well as from the Devakl-nandana

YantrSlaya (Press) of Brindavan. The latter edition, though a great

improvement upon the former, leaves much to be desired as regards textual

.

criticism and interpretation.

Efanada is divided into thirty sections, called ifafiadS (' festivity,'

•night of festivity/ 'night'), and in all contains three hundred and

fifteen poems by about forty different authors. Poems of Candidate are

conspicuous by their absence. In the matter of fixing the chronology of

Vaisnava poets this work gives great help. The compiler's own poems

number only fifty-one. There are thirty Sanskrit lyrics in thi# work. .

Padainrta-Bamudra (The Ocean of the Nectar of Lyrics). This

compilation was made by Radhamobana-Thakura, a great-great-grandson

of drlnivfsa-Ao&rya, sometime towards the end of the first quartet of

the. eighteenth century. RsdhSmohana was the guru of MahSrSjS

Nandakumir. In this anthology RsdhSmohana has compiled seven

hundred and forty-six poems of which two hundred and twenty-eight
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are bit own composition. He has also added a running commentary

in Sanskrit. This anthology has been published by the Radha-ramana

Yantra (Press) at KhSgra, Berhampore, Bengal.

Pada-kalpa-taru (The Wishing Tree of Lyrics). The original title

of this work seems to have been GUa-kalpa-iaru (The Wishing Tree

of Songs). The compiler was Gokulananda-Sena (pen-name Vaisnava-

d&sa). This compilation was made about two decades after his gum
RadhSmohana's compilation. The total number of padat collected herein

exceeds three thousand. These three thousand poems are taken from

mora than one hundred and thirty different authors. The compiler

contributed twenty-six poems only. The Pada-kalpa-taru is divided into

four sections (&3k&3). The first section or branch (safcAa) is divided into

eleven sub-sections (pallava), the second into twenty-four, the third into

thirty-one, and the fourth into thirty-six. This work can be said to be

the most representative and exhaustive anthology of Vaisnava lyrics—

a

veritable Veda of Beagali Vaisnava religious poetry. The importance

of the work cannot be overrated. It has been published in several

editions. But the standard edition is that of the late Satlsacandra-Raya,

published from the Vanglya Sahitya Parisad, Calcutta, in five volumes

(1322-38 Bengali Era= 19 16-31 A.C.). All important variants have been

noted by the learned editor.

Eirttanananda (The Joy of Praise). The compiler of this work,

Gaurasundara-dfisa, was possibly an elder contemporary of Gokulananda,

the compiler of the Pada-kalpa-taru, as the latter seems to have included

a few songs of the former in his anthology. The Klrttanananda contains

about six hundred and fifty songs, some of which do not occur in the

Pada-kalpa-taru. This work had been published from Berhampore

(Bengal), but is now long out of print.

Santfrttanamrta (The Nectar of United Praise). The oompiler of

this collection, Dlnabandhu-dasa, seems to have flourished in the middle

of the eighteenth century. The only MS. from which the printed and

published text has . been prepared bears the date of copying, 5th PaisakAa

(April-May), Saka 1693 (-A.C. 1771). This work contains four

hundred and ninety-one poems of about forty different authors. Some

of the authors are known from no other sources. Cangldasa is absent,

and this is rather remarkable. The compiler's own contributions run

so high as two hundred and seven poems. The SanXirUanamfta has been

published, only recently, and for the first time, by the Vanglya Sahitya

Parisad, Calcutta (1333 Bengali Era= 1 929 A.C.).
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Before we pass on to the modern anthologies of Vaisnava lyrics, a

few words are necessary on the pre-modern anthologies known in

MSS. only.

Narahari-CakravartI, the author of the BAakti-rainakara (The Gem-

holding Ocean of Devotion), is reputed to have compiled a big anthology

of Vaisnava lyric poetry under the title Gila-eandrodaya (The Moon-rise

of Songs). This compilation must have been made at least two decades

from the compilation of the Kqanada-gita-cintamani, because the compiler

of the latter work was the guru of Narahari's father. A copy of this

anthology is said to have been preserved at the State Library, Tipperah.

The Pada-rasa-sara (The Essence of the Flavour of Lyrics) of Nims-

nanda-dSsa was compiled after the model of the Pada-ltalpa-taru sometime

towards the end of the first quarter of the nineteenth century. Of the two

thousand and seven hundred poems compiled in this work some six hundred

and fifty songs are not to be found in the Pada-kafpa4aru. The original

MS. seems to have been lost. A copy of the same was in possession of

the late SatTswandra RSya [vide YSPP., Vol. 21, No. 1].

The Pada-ratnakara (The Gem-holding Ocean of Lyrics) of Kamals-

kSnta-dSsa was compiled at Burdwan in year 1213 B. S. (=1806 A, C).

The original MS. of this work is preserved in the library of the Vanglya

Sfthitya Parisad, Calcutta. This work -is divided into forty-three sections

{iaraiiga) and has a total of thirteen hundred and fifty-eight lyrics. Of

these about a score only are the compiler's own composition [vide APR.,

Introduction, pp. 5-7]. Several songs from the Pada-ratnakara and the

Pada-rasa-sara have been incorporated in the Aprahaaita Pada-ralnavalt

of Satlsacandra RSya, the learned editor of the Vanglya S&hitya Parisad

edition of the Pada-ialpa-taru.

A MS. in possession of Mr. Sajanl-KSnta Dfis, the editor of the

Sanibarer Cithi, is of great interest. It seems to be the oldest known

anthology of Vaisnava lyrics. The MS. is in book form. A few initial

pages have been destroyed. A unique feature of this MS. is that each

page bears the year of writing.* Pages from 1 (?) to 77 were written in

San 1060 (-1653 A. C), pages 78-97 in San 1061 (=165#A. C), and

from page 98 in San 1063 et seq* This collection, bearing no title, is not

a systematic collection. It contains poems of several authors who are

otherwise unknown.

Modern anthologies of Vaisnava lyric poetry are very many. As

the school selections, or selections for general readers have no concern

with us, we shall discuss only those collections which are intended to
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supplement the pre-modern anthologies and which supply fresh material

in print.

Pada-kalpa-latikS (The Wishing Creeper of Lyrics). This rather

small work was published for the first time by its compiler Gaura-mohana*

DSsa from Calcutta in 1849 A. C. This work contains many poems of

writers later than Vaianava-dasa (GokulSnanda), such as Saai-Sekhara and

Candra-sekhara. The later editions of this work do not seem to agree in

ioio with the first issue.

Oaura-pada-tarangini (The Wavy River of Lyrics about Oaura or

Caitanya). This compilation, the work of the late Jagadbandhu Bhadra,

contains about a thousand and a half poems purely on Caitanya-deva and

some of his followers. This work was published by the Vatiglya Sshitya

Parisad in 1903 A. C, but is now out of print. The issue of a second

edition has been undertaken (1931).

Aprakasita Pada-ratnavali (Unpublished Lyric Gems). This work

of Satieacandra Raya contains more than six hundred poems taken mostly

from unpublished sources. It forms a valuable supplement to his edition

of the Pada-kalpa-taru. A most informative introduction, and a glossary

of difficult words, in this work are very helpful.

Resides the above works, scores of fresh poems have appeared from

time to time in the pages of the Journal (Patriki) of the Vanglya Sihitya

Parisad. The biggest collection of poems which bear the signature of

Vidylpati was published (1912 A. C.) by the Vatiglya Sshitya Parisad

under the editorship of Mr. NagendranSth Gupta. This edition is now

out of print.

2. Works other mas Anthologies

In several works on Vaianava poetics and history poems have been

quoted in full. Besides supplying us with fresh material, such works

help us a great deal in the matter of fixing the date of a particular poet.

The following are the more important works of this type.

Sri-sri-radha-kT/sna-rasa-kalparvalli (The Wishing Creeper of the

Love of R&dhft and Krsoa) or simply Rasa-kalpa-valli. This work has not

yet been published, but a detailed analysis of it, together with all the

poems quoted therein, has been published by Pantjjt Harekrsna Sshitya-

ratna in the pages of the Journal of the Vanglya Sshitya Parisad

[VSPP., Vol. 37, No. 2], with further notes on it by Nalinl-Kanta

Bhaftattll and Pandit Harekrsna (VSPP., Vol. 38, No. 3). The vajue
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of this work is very great. It in fact contains, probably alter the MS. of

Mr. Sajani-KSnta Dfis noted above, the earliest known collection of

Vaisnava lyrics. ' Besides quoting more than a dozen poems in full, it cites

scores of poems in fragment. What is more important, the anthor

lUmagopSlsrdba, or simply. GopSla-dSsa, has very often mentioned

the anthor of every particular poem or fragment of a poem. The

Raia-kalpa-valli is a Bengali work on Vaisnava Rhetoric of the school of

RQpa-Gosvamin. The particular aim of this work is to furnish the

description (in Bengali) of the different aspects of the hero (nayaka), the

heroine (aoytfea) and their love-making. The work was commenced (in

the language of its author) in the Saka year vana a/Mta &ara brahma,

which would mean 1595. This would be A.C. 1678.

The poets quoted in the Rasa-kalpa-valli are these—Kavirfija-ThS-

kura (=Govinda-dSsa), Kavi-rafijana, Kavi-sekhara, Govinda-Cakravartl,

GovindarAcftrya, JnSna-d&sa, Nrsimha Bhupati, Vallabha-Caturdhurlna,

Ratipati-Thaknra, LoeanSnanda, Srl-srlnivasa-AcSrya, Nrpa Udayaditya,

Gopala-dasa (the author himself), Narottama-Thakura, Badu Candidate,

VidySpati, Yadunatha-dasa, Ridbi-vallabha-Cakravartl, and Sivananda-

AcSrya. The poems or fragments which the author could not identify,

have been quoted under the head mahajana. This term mahajana

(great men) is used to denote the Vaisnava lyric poets in general, with an

implication that they were inspired and saintly beings. In the above

list of poets we come across names which are never found anywhere

else. The author has not forgotten to give particulars about himself,

which we shall discuss when we shall deal with him in the category

of a lyric poet.

Rasa-maSjari (The Flowering Sprigs of Poetic Beauty). This very

small work of PltSmbara-dSsa, the son of Gopala-dfisa (the author of

the Rcua-ltalpa-vaiti), is really an amplification of a particular

chapter of his father's work. The Rata-malljari quotes some poems

of which a few are the compiler's father's composition. The most

important poem which this work contains is that with the bhanits,

of YasorSja-Khfn. So far as we know, this poem seems to be the

earliest Brajabuli poem of which we have obtained cognisance in

Bengal.

The Rata-manjatS was the second publication (B.3. 1306» 1899 A.C.)

of the Vanglya Sahitya Parisad. It is long out of print.

fihakti-ratn&kara (The Ocean of Devotion). Tine work, which is a

big one, deals with the history of drlnivasa-AcSrya, Narottama-Thakura
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and dyimSnanda. Inoidentally it throws good light upon the history of

the contemporary Vaianava world in Bengal. The author Narabari-

Cakravartl (also called Gkanafyftma), was the son of Jaganofttha-

Cakravartl who was a disciple of Vijvanltha-Cakravartin. The work

seem* to have been composed towards the middle of the eighteenth century.

It has been published, in two successive editions, both from the Radhl-

ramana Yantra, Khagrft, Berhampore, Bengal (B.S. 1318).

The bhakti-ralnakara contains three hundred and fourteen poems

by about thirty different authors. This work seams to contain a good many

poems of Narahari-SarakSra (SarkSr). Besides there are two Sanskrit

lyrics in this work.

Siddh&nta-candrodaya (The Moon-rise of the Doctrine). This is a

work of the type of the Rasa-kalpa-valll, but it contains much which is

purely religious and philosophical. The author, Mukunda-disa, professes

himself to be a favourite disciple of Krsna-dSsa Kavir&ja. He is certainly

different from Mukunda-deva, as this Mukunda-deva, who is reputed

by tradition, both written and oral, to have been the only disciple of the

KaviraVja, was a native of Upper India, and so it is unlikely for the latter

to have written an entire book in Bengali.

The eighth chapter (pratarana) of the 8iddASnta-ea«drodaya contains

sixty-one poems of eight different authors, Govinda-dSsa, Vidylpati,

Syamananda, Tarunl-ramana, Jagannfttha-dlsa, Locana, JfiSna-d&ea and

Sekhara-RSya. Of these poets Tarunl-ramana alone is responsible for

forty-three poems. From this the conclusion seems to be irresistible

that Tarunl-ramana was very probably the pen-name of the author,

Mukunda-dasa, or was one of his great friends.

The Siddhanta-candrodaya, edited by RRsa-biharl Sankhyallrtha, waB

published by the Kasimbazar Raj (Murshidabad) in 1905 A.C. It is now

out of print.

N&yika-ratna-mSlS, (The Gem-neoklace of Ladies-in-love). This is a

very small treatise dealing with the sixty-four aspects of the ndyika or lady

in-love. Each aspect or type is illustrated with one lyric poem. This work

contains in all sixty-five poems of seven different authors, viz.,

Goviada-daaa, Caudra-sekhara, Jayadeva, Vasu RSmaoanda, Manobara,

Sali-sekhara, and ' Saoatana ' (Rapa-Gosvtaiin). Of these poets

Candra-sekhara has contributed the biggest number <jf poems, forty-five.

Next comes Saii-sekhara with fourteen songs. Manobara has only

two poems to his credit, and the rest one poem each. The number of

Sanskrit lyrics is only three.
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The NSyiia-raina-mala seems to be (he work of the brothers Candra-

tekhara and Sasi-eekhara. Its chief interest lies in the fact that it is the

only . authentic collection, of the poems of the Sekhara brothers The

work had been edited by the veteran scholar, the late Satlsaoandra Raja,

and has been published from the Bhakti-prabhfi Karyalaya, Al8(l, District

Hugli, in 1928 A, U.



CHAPTER II

THE PHILOSOPHY OP BENGALI VAISNAVA LITERATURE

A clear and full understanding of Vaignava lyrics is impossible without

a knowledge of the fundamentals of the philosophy of Gaudlya or Caitauya

Vaisnavism—of Vaisnavism as developed in Bengal. We shall here give a

brief sketch of these fundamental concepts of this post-mediaeval develop-

ment of Vaisnava philosophy.

The Bhagavata-Purana is the greatest authority in pre- or post-

Caitanya Vaisnavism. Now the Krsna legend in the Bhagavata has one

aspect which is not found in the earlier works of the same school, like

the Piqnu-purana, the Hari-vamaa, and others. This new aspect presented

by the Bhagavata, as a sectarian work is Ilia or divine sports of Krsna among
the milk-maids and other people of VrndSvaua. Though the loves df

Krsua with the Fraja-gopia, the girls of the cowherds of Vraja, are

fully dealt with in it, no names of individual girls appear in the

Bhagavata, Stray references to RfidhS possibly occur early, e.g., in the

Prakrit Gatha-tapta-mti ; and probably in art, e.g., the Paharpur bas-reliefs

(North Bengal, 6th cen.), we have a personification of the supreme OopI

in Radha. In the book of Jayadeva (Glta-govinda) the premier Qopl is

already a well-established figure. In Bengal the next literature of this

type is the tiri-krina-klritana of CandTdSsa (circa 1380 A. C). Here

also RftdhS is present, and no GopU are mentioned individually, except

an old woman called Bafyayi or ' old mother Skt. jaratl, who acts as the

intermediary between Radha and Krsna. The 8rl-hf8XM-liirttana gives

the impression that Krsna is an incarnation of Visou. In spite of his

divine nature being frequently harped upon, he is in this primitive work of

Vaisnavism just a country swain, who- makes crude overtures to RldhB,

and Radht is but a beautiful but simple village girl related to Krsna as

his aunt-in-law (wife of Aihana, or Abhimanyu, fits maternal uncle).

Ridha repulses Krsna at first but at last gets to love him. The author

of the Sti-krWM'klrttana is no doubt a master poet, but the atmosphere

of the entire poem is essentially one of frank lore-making and, we might
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say, rather crude love-making on the part of Krgoa. No lofty or

religion* feeling could be evoked in the mind of ordinary readers Krsna

ie of course the god of gods, but we are surely not to emulate him in hi*

amorous sports,—this seems to be taken for granted by the audience of

Candidate's Krwa-klrltana ; yet its real appeal was, and was intended to

be, only sensuous and erotic. No emotional appeal, as in the songs on

the BehuleVLakhindar story, no devotional enthusiasm as in the chanting

of the Puranas, can be looked from this early song-narrative on Rldhl

and Krsna. The same remarks apply to the songs of Vidyfpati also.

These songs were highly literary in their technique and purely dealing

with secular love in their content. Between this state of the Krsna legend

in pre-Caitanya. Vaisnavism and its exalted and sublimated position in

Caitanya Vaisnavism there is an immense gulf. The bridging of this

gulf began just a generation before Caitanya-deva. The cement of this

.bridging up was the idea of ahetuki bhakti (devotion without any motive)

and prema (love). In primitive Vaisnavism Krsna was looked upon as

God, and the duty of man was to respect Him from afar—God of

majesty to be obeyed and worshipped. For man the final goal was either

a life of enjoyment in celestial regions, or emancipation from the tentacles

of birth and death. The new outlook, however, was to respect Krsna

the Deity for no end whatsoever, and to love Him, as a father or mother

loves bis or her son, a boy loves bis playmate, a woman loves ber husband,

a girl loves ber lover.

This outlook of prema (pure love) which we find systematise*! already

in the BhSgavata-Pvraya but which does not seem to have affected popular

conceptions of Kraaaism in Bengal up to the 15th . century A.C., we first

come across in Bengal in the life of Midhavendra-Purl who was the guru

of Advaita-Aoarya, Isvara-Puri and other elder contemporaries of Caitanya-

deva. Isvara-Purl was the guru of Caitanya-deva. So it might be said

(bat the spirit of Madhavendra passed into Caitanya-deva to be developed

into a wonder of the world. The intensity of the pain of separation

(viroha) from the Beloved, which we meet with only in the later life of

Caitanya-deva, was found in the later life of Madhavendra also. On bis

death-bed Madhavendra composed this following verse in Sanskrit,

.embodying hi* yearnings for Krsna his Beloved, of whom he .oannofc catch

a glimpse and whom he approaches in the spirit of the love-lorn Rfidhl

ayi dlna-dayftrdra-nStha he

rh mathurf-nltha . kadtvalokyase

j
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hrdayam tvad-aloka-kfitaraip

dayita bhrSmyati kim karomy aham R

[ Padyavali, 334 ].

•O Lord of MathurS, O my Lord who art ever compassionate to

the wretched, when shall I have a sight of thee ? My heart, pining

without a sight of thee, is wandering
}
what shall I do, O my Beloved ?•

Oa this verse Krsaadasa-Kavirftja comments as follows in the Caitanya-

•caritatufta.
*

ghasUe ghaaite yaiche malayaja-sBra"
|

gandha bSre taiche ei Blokeia* bicara
1

||

ratua-gan^-madhye yaiche kaustubh mani
|

rasa-kavya-madhye taiche ei sloka
1

gani II

ei stoka" kariySchen^ RSdhs-fchSkurSni |

tArsJl kripaya' sphuriyache Msdhavendra-vani ||

kibS Gaura-candra ihS kare asvldana
1

|

iba* Ssvadite fira* nfthi cautha jana* ll

Be;** kale ei slokal pafchite pafchite |

siddhi-prSpti haila purlrjl dloka sahite D [ ii. 4. ]

•Just as the fragrance of the best kind of sandal wood increases with

rubbing, so are the beauties of this verse revealed afresh with fresh

discussion. The position of the diamond Kauttubha among the precious

stones is held by this Ucka among works of ratwkSv^a. This verse

:

is indeed the composition of BSdha herself, and through her grace

* only it has been revealed through Madhavendra's speech. Moreover,

it is Gaura-candra (Caitanya-deva) who enjoys this bloha. There is no

fourth, person to appreciate it fully. At his last stage while uttering this

Uoka, Madhavendra attained tid&ki along with this hlolta.*

Caitanya-deva and his immediate predecessors (who were his chief

companions in his early life) were thus the disciples, direct and indirect,

of Madhavendra. Madhavendra was probably a saint and scholar from

Orissa, which at that time was more intimately connected with its sister-

.province Bengal; than now; and he in his turn received it from his master

or masters who seem to have belonged to South India. Caitanya-deva

brought two treatises with himself from the South, the Brahma-Sa^Mta

and the KfQ^»-karijamtta, two works of fundamental importance for the
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study of the later Vai^navism of Bengal. This fact is very significant

indeed.

That the RSdhfi-Krsna legend inspite of all its association of love and

erotioa is a grand poetic imagery and a beautiful allegory of the highest

truth, the eternal relation between man (jiva) a°d Ood {brahman)—has

been proved by the life of Caitanya-deva himself, unquestionably the

greatest son of Bengal and one of the greatest saints and mystics of the

world. The life of the Master is almost a poem. For this the reader

must be referred to the Caitanya-bhagavata and the Caitanya-earitamfta.

In the fewest words the main concepts of Caitaoya Vaignavism—as

expounded by the Master to bis intimate companions—amount to what is

being $iven below. Fuller details can only be gathered from the Caitanya-

earitSmfta, a work which is on a par with the Upanisads, if we consider

the profundity of the conceptions.

Jlva (human soul) is of the same nature as Brahman (Supreme Being),

and everything that exists is but the manifestation of Brahman. The

relation between Brahman and Jlva is that of the sun and its reflections

upon so many crystals. Jiva's love for Brahman is inherent in it,

and the various joys it feels or seeks are only eluding visions of that

divine love. Jiva's highest aim is not mukti (deliverance) or nirvana

(annihilation) but the perpetual and transcendental bliss which it feels

only when it realises its relation with Brahman and thereby joins in

the latter's eternal cycle of sports. The universe with its manifestations

(tamsara) is not illusion (maya). It is real in the sense that the God-

in-man is the participator thereof. But it is never the ultimate reality

which is Brahman alone. If Jlva discovers its real relation with Brahman,

it may remain in the world and may participate in its daily routine,

viewing with bliss that it is Brahman that is disporting itself in and

through all and everything. All human and social relations will have

then new meanings for Jlva. Thus alone can it enter into the cycle of

Brahman's sports.

The Vaisnava philosophers did not mneh use the term Brahman, and

the term Jlva also was used very seldom. In their terminology the name

KfWa stands for Brahman, and Gopl for Jlva which has entered into the

sportive cycle of Kr?na {Brahman). The term RsdhS stands for Jlva

when viewed as the passive element of Brahmltfc* (Kjsta). In

Brahman (Krsna) the two aspects are inseparably connected, like the two

pages of a leal—Brahman the knower, the enjoyer and Brahman the

known, the enjoyed; in other words, Brahman the active and Brahman the
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passive. Brahmin the active, or tbe enjoyer, is Krsna, and Brahman.

the passive, or the enjoyed, is EttdhS. Jlva is of the nature of Brahman
the passive. Hence BSdhS is the head of the Gopts, and RtulAa-hood

is the finality of fiva.

When the nature of Supreme Bliss is to be expressed in words
and thereby rendered intelligible to human understanding it can be

expressed only in analogy of the highest form of human bliss, that

is love as existing between a girl and her lover. Love between husband

and wife is delicious enough, but it lacks tbe poignancy and intensity

of extra-marital love. This is the idea underlying the term paraklya

prema (extra-marital love), a term which is used by the Vaienava

philosophers to express the nature of the mutual love of Rsdhfi and

Krsna. In this connection the following verse which Caitanya-deva

had addressed to San&tana and Rupa when they, still serving

Husain Shab, had written to the Master for instruction as to what they

should do, should be noted.

para-vyasaninl n&rl vyagrapi grba-karmasu
J

tad evasvidayaty antar nava-sanga-rasayanam II [CC. ii". 1].

«A woman, who has a liaison, though engrossed in her household

duties, always thinks within herself of the ambrosia of a fresh meeting

(with her lover).*

As all types of human affection are but the faint images of the

different phases of Divine Love, tbe latter is classified, showing the

different attitudes of the devotee towards the Supreme Being. These

aspects of humanized Divine Love, called the rasas (sentiments), are

roughly five, viz., kanta (calmness), dasya (servility), takhya (friendship),

vatsalya (parents' love), and madhura (sweet or conjugal love). The ban/a

rasa, or the sentiment of calmness, is the attitude of devotees who look

upon Krsna (Brahman) as the impersonal Supreme Being. The dasya rasa,

or tbe sentiment of servility, is the attitude of the devotee who looks

upon Krsna as the master and himself as the servant. The takhya rata,

or the sentiment of friendship, is adopted by those devotees who look upon

Krsna as a friend or playmate. The vaisalya rasa, or the sentiment of

parental affectionf> is the attitude of the devotees, who think of Krsna.

as their child (cf. the Christ-child, and the cult of the Bambino).

Finally the madhura rata, or the sentiment of conjugal love, is the

attitude of the devotees who look upon Kr«a as their lover and
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themselves as girls (gopl) who seek the love of Krsna. All these

sentiments, with the exception of the first, imply personal relations

with God-head.

Brahman in its incarnation as Krsna had sported with BftdhS

and the gopii at Vrndlvana (or the Vraja) on the bank of the

Yamoni. This Vraja-llla (sports at the Vraja)— with the gopU, with

the boys and with the parents, Nanda and Yafoda—typifies (allegori-

cal ly) the Eternal Sports of Brahman. This Fraja-iilS is the main

sabjeot-matter of the Vaisnava lyric poems. The other subject-matter,

though equally important but with lesser ramifications, is the life-story

of Gaurlnga (Caitanya-deva) who was and is believed to be an incarna-

tion of R&dbS and Krsna in union. Devotional prayers and odes

to the principal companions of Caitanya-deva also form a subsidiary

subject-matter.

That with such limited subject-matter Vaisnava lyric poetry attained

very high excellence is indeed a great wonder. It will not surely be too

much to say that in the Vaisnava literature of Bengal some forms

of lyric poetry have come to perfection. To the general reader a good

number of Vaisnava lyric poems may appear fantastic and laboured. But

when one understands their philosophy and finds out that the world of

imagination of these poets was peculiarly their own though as real to

them as this world is to us, one can appreciate the sincerity, the depth of

feeling, and the spontaneity of real devotion that the poems breathe. The

sincerity of the Vaisnava poets is unquestionable ; their faith is unim-

peachable; and the appeal of their poetry is universal, if only one can enter

into the spirit of this type of devotional poetry by approaching it sympathe-

tically. The faithful delineation of a lover's psychology, which we find in

these poems, has hardly been excelled anywhere. The devotional thread

which runs though all these poems raises them far above the ordinary

lyric or amorous literature, and basja personal appeal which is irresistible

to the open-minded reader or audience.

It should never be forgotten that these poems, were actually lyric.

They were intended to^ be sung only, and they were, and are even

now, sung. The style of music, which the poets themselves evolved to

be set to their songs, is known as the klrttana. This tirtiana musk)

is wonderfully soft jtnd .melodious, and unless one Batons to Vaisnava

lyrics sung in the right Mrttana style, one can never do full justice to

these ' gongs and to their writers. It is wonderful to contemplate h#

a single man--Caitany».deva--»was responsible for a profound ttikqf
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movement, which besides giving the Bengali people its final oast,

brought in such magnificent evolution in literature and music. But

we are not concerned here" with the influence of Neo-Vaisnavism in the

making of Mediaeval and Modern Bengal.

Vaisnava poets, in their attention to lyric literature only, had once

again restored the main current of the literary tradition of Aryan-speaking

India. The Kunal-epos of Asvaghosa and KalidSsa notwithstanding, the

main efforts of poets—from the beginning of the Christian era, if

not earlier—were for 'lyric' poems, both in Sanskrit and in Prakrit

literatures. Even tho dramas were no exceptions. Some of the most

interesting portions of the dramas were tho isolated verses, which are

of the nature of lyric poetry. This tendency towards lyricism became

more and more prominent, and from the mtakas we come finally to

udbhata poetry. The Apabhramsa literature took this up, and handed

it over to its next generation, the old vernaculars. In the Bauddha

(SahajiyS) caryas, which are the oldest specimens of Bengali, and for the

matter of that of any other Indo-Aryan vernacular, we find the attempt

of the Sahajiya teachers in formulating the philosophical doctrines of

their cult in the form of lyric poems. These are really the earliest prototypes

of Vaisnava lyric literature. VidySpati's Maithili poems are true

descendants of Sanskrit udbhata poetry, and their importation into Bengal

served to strengthen the old tradition of the Vajrayftnist and other teachers

of allied cults, which seems to have become weakened in Bengal. Thus

though the Brajabuli poems appear in a hybrid form, it should never be

looked upon as a ' foreign ' or parasitical growth in mediaeval Bengali

literature. Their tradition may Lave died out as regards the external form,

but their influence continues even now, and is to be found in the best

writings of tlabindranath.

The insertion of the poet's name (or any name he chooses, whether a

nom de plume of himself or the name of his guru) appears to have been

practised in the old and mediaeval periods throughout the length and

breadth of upper India. This insertion of the bhavata (name) we find

in the Old Bengali caryi-padas. Iu some Sanskrit lyrics of the pre-

Muhammadan period this practice is noticeable. Tt seems to have been a

development of the practice of the earlier Sanskrit poets to insert in the

poem or stanza the name of the metre in which it i's written, as double

entendre.

It is clear that Vaisnava lyricism is the outcome of the lyric

tendency of Sanskrit literature. The latter, especially in the form of

works such as the Bhagavata-Purana, the Qita-govinda, the KrW*~&arVSmrla

8
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and the like, continued to exert influence on it in its formal and materiel

aspects. The Maithili poems of Vidyapati were no doubt a standing

inspiration. . Bnt the biggest and by far the profoundest inspiration that

was derived by the poets was the divine career of the Master Caiteaya-

deva. When such a life, tender and sweet to the extreme, wae unfolded

before their eyes, saints and poets had feasts enough. From a study of

the Vaienava lyrics (which were written during a period of about three

centuries and a half) it will be clear what profound and lasting influence

the life of Caitanya-deva exerted on the minds of the poets for many

generations.

The history of Brajabuli can be traced down uninterruptedly up

to the end of the eighteeuth century. That its influence during

its entire history has been very great upon the other branches of

Bengali literature is undoubted. Even Bhftrata-eandra, who as a poet

was furthest from the Vaisnava lyricists, could not help inserting Brajabuli

poems of his own composition in bis Annada-maiigila and Vidya-sundara.

Brajabuli received a learned revival towards the close of the nineteenth

century. Bankima-oandra wrote a few poems in Brajabuli, which are to

be found in his Mfnalini. Several other poets followed suit, until we

come to Kabindranath whose MSnuiimha-fAakvrera Pudivall is entirely

written in the language and spirit of the Vaisnava Brajabuli poets.
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CLASSIFICATION OP THE VAISNAVA LYRICS

According to the rhetoricians poetry is nothing but a set of

expressions which contains rasa (sentiment). In the philosophy of Vaisnava

rhetorics rata is the particular attitude or sentiment of a devotee to his

God. These rasas, as said before, are five in number

—

Santa, disya, sdkhga,

vatsalya and madhura or irhgara. But the first two attitudes are closely

allied, and so the Vaisnava lyrics can be classified broadly under four heads—

(*) poems which are prayers or odes to Kr§na and his avataras (in-

carnations), or to saints and gums, (it) poems which deal with the boyish

sports of Krsna in herding cattle, or of GaurSnga (Caitanya-deva) with

his playmates, (Hi) poems which treat of the birth and infanthood of

Krsoa and GaurSnga, and (iv) poems which are concerned with the

love of Krsria with RftdhS (seldom with the other gopts). A few poems on

GaurSnga should also be classed under this last head, the poems which

deal with the supposed sports of the Master with his companion Gadadhara,

whom one sect of Bengal Vaisnavas regards as an incarnation of RadhS.

The sentiment of srngara has great ramifications, and the poems

concerned, the poems which we have classed under the head (iv), oan

accordingly be divided and sub-divided under sub-classes and sub-sections.

The following are the ramifications of the sentiment of love (afAgSra or

madkura).

SpAgSra has two aspects-—(A) sambhoga (enjoyment or union), and (B)

vipralambha (disappointment, that is disunion or separation). Each of these

two aspects of the sentiment of love has four forms. (A) Sambhoga has

the forms—(a) samkaipta (brief), (A) samilrpa (narrow), (o) sampanna

(prosperous), and (d) samrddhiman (resplendent). (B) Vipralambha

has the forms—(a) purva-raga (dawning love), (b) nana (the attitude

of sulk on the part of the offended girl), (e) prkma-vaicittya (love's

dementia, or the profound sentiment of the lovers who in ecstasy of

rove think themselves as if still separated), and (d) pravSsa (sojourn or

separation).
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Each form of (B) vipralanbha corresponds to, or rather is followed

by, the respective form of (A) tambhoga. As (A) tambhoga presupposes

(B) vipralantbka, the latter shall be discussed first.

(a) PSrva-rSga (the stage of dawning love or falling in love) can be

caused either from (t) sight (darsana), or from (ii) hearing (iravana).

Sight (dariaua) of the beloved can be direct (sakeat), or from pictorial

representation (eitra-pata), or in dream (svapna). Hearing (kravaiyi)

—of the beauty and virtues of the beloved—can come through the speeches

of a friend (takht), an emissary (detl), or an old Brahmin (bhatta), or from

description of a bard, or from the sweet notes of the lover's flute (this

last in the case of the girl only).

(b) Mana (the girl's attitude of sulk) may be either (t) with

grounds (ta-kelu), or (ii) without grounds (nir-hetu). The grounds may

be either actually seen (df^ta), or heard (iruta), or inferred (anumila).

Nir-hetu (groundless) mana may be purely whimsical (akarana), or may

have some imaginary cause (karaipabhSta).

(c) Prema-vaicittya or anuraga (ecstatic state) are of three types

—

(t) rupanuraga (ecstasy in beauty), (it) akqepannraga (ecstatic accusation

to Krsna, his flute, his messenger, her friends, and her own self), and

(Hi) rasodgara (reminiscence of past joys and pleasures).

(d) Pravasa (sojourn) may be' either at a short distance (or very

brief

—

ad&ra), or at along distance {dura). These are the occasions of Krsna's

short sojourn

—

kaltya-damana (vanquishing the serpent Ksllya), go-carayLa

(cow-herding), Nanda-mokaana (obtaining the release of Nanda), karya-

nurodha (temporary business), and rasantardhana (disappearance from the

rasa dance). The stages of the long sojourn are three—(*') bhavin (future

or impending), (tt) bkavan (present or actually happening), and (in)

bkBta (past) when the lover has returned after the expiry of the fixed term.

Now we come to the discussion of (A) tambhoga aspect of the

sentiment of arhgara, of which, we have already seen, there are

four forms, each following the respective forms of (B) vipralambha

irhgara. •

The (Aa) samiqipta (brief) form of sambhoga follows \Ba) pBrva-rSga.

Here both the lover and the beloved meet for the first time, and as such

they are shy and constrained considerably, and so it is necessarily short.

The following are the occasions for the meeting—childish sports (bSlya),

cattle tending (goafha), milking (gavl-doha), and mutual meeting (mithah

satigama), and the pleasures are mainly kissing (cumbana), touching

(tparbana), snatching at the hem of the skirt (vattrSpakarsa^a), and

obstructing the way (patha-rodha).
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The (b) laipkirxui (narrow or incomplete) form of sambhoga follows

(Bb) tnana. Though the girl has given up her attitude of indifference or

anger and is once more happy in the company of her lover, yet the after-

taste of previous sorrow does not make her happiness complete. Her
feeling is mixed ; it is compared to the chewing a bit of hot sugar-cane.

The following arc the pleasures or occasions for saipleirna sambhoga—the big

rata dance (mabarasa), water-sports (jala-kri4a), pavilion sports (fcwfya«

Ills), pretending toll-collection (dana), stealing of the flute (vaipiil-caurya),

boating sports (iiau-vilasa), drinking wine (madhn-pana), and worshipping

the sun (arka-pUjana).

The (Ac) sampanna (prosperous or complete) form of sambhoga follows

(Be) prciiM-vaicittya (love's dementia). The following are the occasions

of such pleasure—sight from a distance (sndUrad dar&ana), the

swing festival (dola), the spring festival (holt), solving conundrums

(prahelikS), playing at dice (dgita-krifa), small talks and confidential chats

(rasalasa-vinodana), feigning (d/iurlta), and sleep (nidrS).

The last or the (Ad) samrddfiiman (resplendent) form of sambhoga

follows (Bd) pravasa. Here the meeting of the lovers is very scarce and is

brought about by sheer chance. So there is not the slightest restraint,

and the happiness is perfect. The following are the pleasures or

occasions—dream (svapna), meeting at Kuru-ksetra, incoherent talks

(jalpana), return to the Vraja, eating, sleeping, and doing anything at will

(svadhina).

Every different rasa, as well as every section and subsection of the

brngara rasa, has appropriate poems about Caitanya-deva One of such

poems must be sung at the commencement of the regular RadhK-Krsna

series. This overture or opening poem with reference to Caitanya-

deva is known as Gaura-candrika (pertaining to Oaura-candra).

Sometimes a similar song on Nityinanda also follows the Gaura-

candrika. .

In connection with the discussions on the rasas we should also say

something about the different states and aspects of the heroine. These

are only eight—(t) abhisarika, («) vasaka-safja, (Hi) utkanthita, (iv)

vipralabdhS, (v) khan^ita, (vi) kalahantarita, (»*'*') proeila-bharlrka, and

(nil) svadhina-bhartrka

.

The girl when going out fully dressed to meet the lover is called

abhisarika. She is known as vasaka-sajjS, when she waits for her lover,

fully dressed, in her own well-decorated home. She is ntkardhita (anxious)

when the expectation. of her lover results in despondency. When the lover

wilfully forgets to keep an appointment with his girl, she is known as

THE RAMAKfttSHNA fffSKOM
(MSIITUTc. Of cULTiMC

UBhAHY
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vipralabdkS (cheated). The girl waits for bar low throughout the. whole

night ; he, on the other hand, passes the night in company of another.

She Is naturally extremely offended, and is therefore known as kkaxrfita

(transgressed against). Kalahantarila (separated in quarrel) is she who is

oross with her lover. When the lover is sojourning elsewhere, the girl is

known as profita-UartfkS (one whose husband is away). When the girl is

the absolute master, and the lover is her willing slave, she is called

svcLdhlm-bhartrha (one whose husband is her slave).





Caitanya-deva with his Followers at Nilac



CHAPTER IV

CONTEMPORARIES AND FOLLOWERS OF

CAITANYA-DEVA

Yasorftja KhSn.

In his Raaa-maftjari Pltftmbara-dSsa has quoted a Brajabuli poem
with the bhardta of Yasorftja Khan. Tbe poem mentions that the

poet's patron was Husain, the ruler of Gaur. Now Husain Shah

reigned in Bengal from A.C. 1493 to 1619. So this poem appears

to be the earliest extant Brajabuli poem written in Bengal. Rftmftnanda-

Rftya's famous Brajabuli poem (see infra), beginning with the words

'pahilahi rftga/ must have been composed some time in the first decade of

the sixteenth century ; and it must be remembered that he was an Oriyft.

So RftmSnanda-Bfiya's poem should be more properly reckoned as the

earliest Brajabuli poem written in Orissa. Thus Yasorftja Khftn gets

the unique distinction of being the earliest Bengali writer of Brajabuli

poetry that has come down to us. The poem in question is quoted

below. The reading of the poem is corrupt, and I have adopted it with

some emendations in the printed text.

eka payodhara oandana-lepita

are sahajai gaura |

hima-dharfidhara kanaka-bhudhara

kole milala jora il

mftdhava, tuft darasana-kftje |

Sdha pada-cftri karifift sundarl

vfthira-dehall mftjhe II

dftbina locana kftjare rafijita

dhavala rahala vftma
|

nlla-dhavala kamala iubcfda3

pfijala kofci kftma4 U

1 Printed text hat 'pada-calana.' i Printed test ha* 'rahala kara vim«.«

«' Shoold probably be « kamala jntgala.' * Printed test hat 'katakofi.*
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srl-yuta husana jagata-bhOsana

so-ha e rasa jftna
|

pafiea-gaug'esvara bhoga-purandara

bhane yafiorija-khana ||

« One (of her two breasts) is painted with sandal paste, the other

has the natural fair complexion. The snowy mountain and the golden

mountain have, as it were, come together between her arms. O Mfidhava,

with the object of having a sight of you the fair girl has crossed

over the outer gate with hesitating steps. Her right eye has been painted

with collyrium, but her left eye remains unpainted. Millions and

millions of Cupids have worshipped these twin moons, the twin lotuses,

one blue and the other white. The glorious Husana (»Husain), who

is an ornament of the earth, has the proper appreciation of this rata,-—

Husana who is the lord of the five Gaui.'as, and who rivals Purandara

(i.e., Indra) in prosperity. So says Yasoraja Khan. »

Now who is this Yasoraja Khan ? Apparently it is a title like

'GunarSja Khan,' aud 'Satjaraja KhSn.' The two latter titles were

held by MSladhara-Vasu and his son (?) Ramfinanda-Vasu respectively, of

Kullna-grama. Accordingly some • scholars find double entendre in

' bhoga-purandara,' and deduce that 'Yasor&ja-KhSna' was the title

of some Purandara-Vasu of Kullna-grama. This is highly improbable.

The adjunct ' bhoga-purandara' must be taken with 'panca-gaudesvara,'

and 'purandara' cannot but be taken in the sense of Indra, the king

of gods.

Ramagopfila-dSsa, or simply Gopala-dSsa, the father of PltSmbara-

dfisa who quotes the poem of Yasoraja KhSn in his Rasa-malijarl, had

written a similar work named Srubri-rSLdha-kffna-rasa-kalpa'Valll,

or simply Ram-halpa-valli. The work is dated 1595 Sa&a. In

the autobiographical portion of the above work Gopala-dSsa has

mentioned the heads of the' several important Vaidya families in his

native village Srlkhanda [VSPP., Vol. 87, p. 101 j Vol. 38, p.*146]. There

he mentions 'Jasarfija Khan.' In that case Yasoraja KhSn was a

native of Srlkhanda and belonged to the Vaidya community.* It

should also be remembered in this connection that Mukunda, a

companion of Caitanya-deva, and brother of Narahari-SarkSr, also

a Vaidya and native of Srlkhanda, was a physician to Husain Shah.

Can we postulate any connection between Yasoraja and Mukunda?

i Printed text has ' hasana.'
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Ramananda-Rfiya.

RSmSnanda-RSya, or RSya Rfimfinanda, was the political officer or

local governor at VidyS-nagara on the Godftvarl, under the Oajapati king

Pratfipa-rudra of Orissa who ruled from 1504 to 1532 A.C. RSmSnanda's

father BhavSnanda, and his four brothers VSninfitha, GoplnStha,

KalSnidhi aud SudhSnidhi, were all under the patronage of the king.

When Caitanya-deva started on his pilgrimage to the peninsular

India, he was requested by Vssudeva-Sarvabhauma, one of the most reputed

Bengali scholars of the time, to meet RSmSnanda at VidyS-nagara.

Ramiuanda had good reputation as a fine scholar and a mystic poet.

The Master and the mystic met on the bank of the Godfivari,

and they were mutually attracted. At evenfall they had a" meeting at

the house of the official when ensued a very interesting and remarkable

discourse. This interview and discourse has had an able, brilliant and

full treatment by the masterly pen of Krsnadasa Kaviraja in the

eighth chapter of the Second Book of the Gailanya-caritamrta. Caitanya-

deva asked RSya what was the ultimate aim and true ideal of Vaisnava

religion and philosophy. Bamananda gave the obvious answer, but

of course the Master was not to be satisfied. Skilfully led onwards

by the clever and penetrating questions of the latter, RRmananda was at

last unable to express himself any further with the help of any quotations

from scriptures or otherwise. Then he asked the Master's permission to

express his sentiments through a poem he had written. Hardly two lines

had been recited when Caitanya-deva was greatly moved and stopped

further progress of the recital. So far as contemporary evidence goes

this poem is the earliest Brajabuli composition handed down to us, with

the only exception of the poem by Yaaoraja Khan.

pahilahi rSga nayana-bhanga bhela |

anudina barhala avadhi nS gela II

na so ramana na hama ramanl
|

duhu mana manobhaba pesala^ani II

e sakhi so saba prema-kahaol |

kSnu-$hime kahabi bichuraha jani II

na khSjalu dotl na khBjalfi ana
|

duhuka milane madhyata p&ca-vana II

ava so virlge tuhu bheli dotl
|

.
supurukba-premaka aichana rlti II

varddhana rudra-nar&dhipa-mSna |

ramSnanda-rfiya kavi bh*oa II [CC. ii. 8; PKT. 576.

J
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«
* Our first love was through the expresions of the eye ; it has increased

day by day, but the limit has not been attained. He is not a man,

nor am I a woman ; but our hearts, as it were, have been crushed by the

god of love. My friend, do please tell Krgoa everything about our

love-story, do not forget. I have not sought a messenger nor have I

sought for others' help; between us the five-arrowed god of love is

the intermediary. Now in this disaffection of his you are the messenger.

That is the way of a good man's love
!
' Increasing the prestige of the

king (Pratapa-)rudra, the poet B&mfinanda-RSya speaks so.

»

This meeting with Caitanya-deva settled the future career of the

poet. By the time when the Master returned to Fori, Rfimfinanda bad

retired from service and come to live at home near him. Caitanya-deva held

him in high esteem and great affection, and he once remarked that

between them there was the difference of body only.

rSminanda saha mora* deha-bheda mStra [CC. i. 10].

RRm&nanda had written, before he met the Master, a Sanskrit drama

in fire acts, entitled the Jagannatha-vallabha-natuka, or better known

as Bamananda-taiigita-nataka. This drama, dealing with the first love

of BSdhS and Kr?na, contains twenty-one songs composed in imitation

of Jayadeva. This work of no mean poetic merit was no doubt appreciated

at the time, but subsequently its importance was considerably enhanced

on account of the compliment paid to it by Caitanya-deva by way of

enjoying the songs with his appreciative friends and companions.

The songs imbedded in the drama were written in Sanskrit and in

imitation of the songs of the Qlta-govinda. Though we miss in them

the earlier poet's mellifluousness and picturesqueness, we certainly come

in with undoubted sincerity and better taste. We quote here two songs

as specimen.

Radhft says to her friend

vidalita-sarasija-da]a-eaya>jayane I

vSrita-sakala-sakhl-jana-nayane II

valati mano mama satvara-racane |

puraya kftmam imam aaai-vadane fl

abhinava-visa-kisalaya-oaya-valaye |

malayaja-rasa-parisevita-nilaye R

sukhayatu rudra-gajSdhipa-cittam
|

rSminanda-raya-kavi-bhanitam D

*

[Act
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« 'My mind is extremely anxious to have a bed prepared at once. The

bed should be made of petals of full-blown lotuses, strewn with fresh

stalks of the lotus plant, and there should blow gently the southern

breeze, but it should be done all unknown to my other friends.

Sasi-vadanS, do please fulfil this desire of mine.' May this song of the poet

RSmSnanda-Raya delight the heart of the Gajapati king (PratSpa-)rudra.»

RSdhS speaks to her aunt about her extreme love-sickness

manjutara-gunjad-ali-kunjam ati-bhlsanam
I

manda-marud-antara-ga-gandba-krta-dusanam n

sakalam etad Iritam
|

kinca guru-pancasara-cancalam mama jlvitam II

matta-pika-datta-rujam ujjvalSdhikaram vanam
|

sanga-sukham angam api tunga-bhaya-bhftjanam II

rudra-nrpam aiu vidadhatu sukha-sarikulam
|

rama-pada-dhama-kavi-rSya-kitam ujjvalam II [Act iii.]

« ' This summer house has taken a terrible aspect because of the bees

setting up a more charming humming, and because of its being fragrant

with sweet breeze blowing within. All is said (thereby). In short, my life

is rendered unstable with the mortal arrow-shots of the god of love. The

woodland around has become a sickness to me, and the notes of the amorous

cuckoo causes feverishness. My person which is essential for enjoying (the

lover's) company, has only become a source of great apprehension May

this bright (song) of the king of poets named R&ma (or, of the poet named

Rama-Raya) bring immediate happiness to the king (Pratapa-)rudra.

»

The verses in the drama are not infrequently very fine. One is

quoted below.

prema-ccheda-rujo 'vagacchati harir nayam na ca prema va

sth&nffsth&nam avaiti nSpi madano janRti*no durbalSh |

anyo veda na canya-duhkham akhilam no jlvanam vSSravara

dvitr&nyeva dinSni yauvanam idam hS bS vidhe k& gatih II [Act iii.]

RSdhS speaks to Madanika about her helplessness

:

« Hari has no experience of the sickness of the interruption of love,

nor doe* love care for propriety of occasion. Even the god of love does

not know us to be weak. One cannot also be aware of the entire sufferings

of another. Life is under nobody's command, and the young age lasts

for a day or two* Alas, alas I What help is there ?

»
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In the Pada-kalpa-lam there is a poem [2844], with the name Hama-

RSya in the colophon, which was probably composed by our poet. There

are traces of Hindi influence in this poem.

In the Vaisnava anthologies there is no scarcity of poems having the

bhanila of RSmSnanda. These poems however cannot be attributed to

our poet in view of the fact that there were several poets of the name of

RSmSnanda, and that our poet never subscribed himself otherwise than

with his surname or title ' R&ya.' But the Hindi song [PKT. 2844]

with the bhatriita of ' RSma-RSya ' is very possibly a composition of our

poet. The short lhanita ' USma-Raya' is found in some of his Sanskrit

songs in the Jagannatha-vallabha-nataka.

MurSri-Gupta.

MurSri-Gupta was born in Sylhet. His family, like that of Caitanya-

deva and others, left their native place and settled at Navadvlpa. MurSri's

people were next-door neighbours to that of Caitanya-deva. MurSri was a

senior fellow-student of Caitanya-deva in the CatugpatAt of GangSdSsa.

MurSri (and his fellow-student and colleague Mukunda-datta) was a parti-

cular butt to the smart raillery and haughty sarcasm of the young Caitanya,

and as such this amiable and gentle senior avoided the haunts of the latter.

But at heart MurSri had great affection for that handsome, naughty but

tender-hearted boy. On his return from GayS the young Caitanya became

a different man altogether, when MurSri, along with all other good and

pious people of Navadvlpa, was strongly attracted by, and afterwards

surcharged with his magnetic personality and superhuman, universal

tenderness. 1

In the galaxy of Caitanya-deva's companions and immediate followers

there were several who were the very flowers of amiability, tenderness,

courageousness and wisdom. Even among them MurSri was pre-eminent.

In a very brief but true sketch Krsnadasa EavirSja has drawn a fine

picture of this poet and devotee.

srl-murSri-gupta g&khS premera
1

bhSpdSr^ |

prabhura* hrdaya drabe suni dainya ySra
1

II

pratigraba nS kare nS lay kSra dhans
1

|

atma-vrtti kari kare kujumba-bharapa" II

cikitsS karena* ySre haiyS sadayft
1

|

deba-roga bhava-roga dui tSra" ksaya* II [CC. i. 10.]

» Mnnri's Journal (gar**), ii. 7. 8-18 1 12. 8-11.
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« Murari-Gupta, a branch (of the Caitanya tree), is a veritable

treasure of love. His piteous confessions melt the heart of the Master.

He does not accept any gift, ceremonial or otherwise, but runs his household

by his professional practice. He, for whom he feels pity and undertakes

treatment, is freed from the disease both of the body and of the mind.*

MurSri wrote a Sanskrit poem in the right epic stylo dealing with

the early life of Caitanya-deva. This poem, the Caitanya-caritamrta,

better known as the Journal (karaca) of Murari-Gupta, was completed

in A.C. 1513 (=Saia 1435), that is when the Master was only 28

years old. This journal contains by far the most authentic account

of the early and family life of Caitanya-deva, and so it has been drawn

upon by all of the later biographers. The poem is divided into four

sections of seventy-eight cantos with a total of 1,919 stanzas. The verses

are quite smooth and are not often devoid of intrinsic merit.

MurSri had written a few songs in vernacular [cf. KaracS ii. 4.

of which about twelve are now known to us. Of these songs only two are

written in Brajabuli. The following are the bhanitas which MurSri used in

his songs

—

MurSri- Gupta, Murari, Gupta and Guplu-dasa. Most of these

songs or poems deal with the life of Caitanya-deva, and they are among

the earliest poems of this genre.

The following is quoted as a specimen of Murari's Brajabuli

composition.

—

tapata kirana yadi anga na dagadhala

ki karaba jala-abhiseke
I

duhkha-bhare prana vahire yava nikasaba

ki karaba ausadha-visekhe II

mSnini atae samipaha mane
|

mrdu mrdu bhase sambhSsaha vara-tanu

eka-vara deha jlu dine II

sundara-vadane bihasi vara-bhSmini

racaha manohara vanl
|

kuca kanaya giri madhi gahi rSkhaha

nija bhuje ftpana jani ft

adhara sudhSrasa- pana deha sakhi

hrdaya jurSyaha mora |

tuyS mukha-indu- udaya heri vilasata

tirapita nayana-cakora H
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nija guna heri panics dekhi parihari

tejaha hrdayaka rokha |

bhanai uiurari prSna-pati sanginl

purukha-vadha bahu dokba II [Kaanada 252.]

« [Krsna to Rftdha :]
* When the hot rays (of the sun) have indeed

scalded the body, what can sprinkling of water do ? When life shall

depart (being oppressed) with the load of misery, what can the application

of a particular dose of medicine do? O angry one 1 do thou then give

up thy anger. O lovely one ! accost me with tby soft speech, and bo,

jnst for once, give me my life back. O precious girl, raise up a smile

in thy lovely face, and recount nice words. Take me up, as thy own,

in thy arms, and place me against the golden hills of thy breasts.

Give me a drink of thy nectarian lips, O my friend, and so soothe my heart.

Beholding the rise of thy moonlike face, my eyes like a pair of cahorat

are delighted and have become sportive. Remembering thy own goodness

and thereby dismissing other's faults, do thou give up the anger of thy

heart.' So adds Mur&ri, the companion of thy dearest lover, that killing

a man is a great sin. » l$t>£]fS

The above Brajabuli poem is a very indifferent writing at the most.

But Mur&ri was really a good poet, and this will be a news to the general

reader of Bengali literature. It is really strange that no writer on Bengali

literature, especially on Vaisnava poetry, has yet drawn any attention

to the vernacular poems of Mur&ri. I cite here only two of his Bengali

poems which are certainly two of the best lyrics in the entire field of

Bengali literature, both modern and old.

sakhi he phiriya apana ghare ySo |

jTyante mariyB ye ipana khSiyfiohe

tare tumi|kt Ira bujhSo ||

nayana-putall kari lailS mohana»rGpa

hiyara majhSre kari prima |

pirlti-aguni jvali sakali porftiyiohi

jati kula filla abhimana 1

rii janiyfi mQrha loke ki jini ki bale moke

na kariye aravana-gocare |

erota-bithara jale e tanu bbasiiyachi

ki karibe kulera kukure I
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kh&ite finite raite ana nahi lay cite

bandha bine Sna nahi bhfiy
|

murSri-gupate kahe pirlti emati haile

tara yasa tin* loke gay H [PKT. 751.]

« My friend, you just return to your home. What else can you

explain to one who has died though alive and who has brought about her

own ruin ? His beauty I have taken in as the apples of (he eyes, and my
life in my heart. My high birth and parentage, good name, prestige-—my
all I have burnt down in the flame of my love. I do not know what the

stupid folk, not knowing the truth, speak of me, and I do not oare to lend

my ears to that. I have floated this body of mine in a broad stream.

What can the dogs of the propriety do ? In eating, in sleeping and

in rest I have no other consolation, nothing but the thought of my
friend soothes me down. Mur&rUGupta says, when love comes to

such a head it excites the admiration and applause of the three worlds. »

ki ohara pirlti kaila jfyante badhiyl SilR

bacite samsaya bhela rfii
|

Siiphart salila bina goniibakata dina

suna suna nithura mudhai K

ghrta diyfi eka rati jvftli ftilS yuga-bSti

se kemane rahe ayogine
f

tahe se pavane puna nibhSila baefi hena

jha$ Bsi rSkhaha parane II

bujhilima uddese saksSte pirlti to?e

sthana-chfirS bandhu vairl hay
i

tara sakfll padma-bhfinu jala chSrft tSra tanu

sukhiile pirlti na ray n

yata sukhe bSrhfiila tata dnkhe poraila

karili kumuda-bandhu
#
bhati |

gupta kahe eka rnSee dvipakaa charila dese

nidine haila kuhu rSti II [ PKT. 1699.]

Radhi writes to Krsna who is at Dvaraki mentioning her plight on

being separated from him. •

m What a terrible love you have made 1 You have killed me alive, and

I, your Bidhi am now in a critical condition. Like a petty fish without

water how many days shall I pass ? Listen to me, my cruel one. With
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only a drop of ghee you have left lighted an aeon-lamp
j

1 how can it keep

on burning without fresh supply ? Moreover, it appears to me that it is

about to be put out by the wind. So do you come soon and save my life. I

have learnt indirectly that love is delightful at sight only, and that a friend

remaining away becomes an enemy. An instance of this is the case

of the lotus and the sun ; when taken out of water the lotus withers,

and the love is gone too. You have caused me grief in measure of the

happiness you had brought upon me ; you have adopted the manner of

the friend of the lily (*. e. the moon). (MurSri-)Gupta says, ' In a

single month the moon is> gone, and the crisis has synchronised with the

new-moon."

Narahari-data (i) [AC ? 1478-1541]

In the Vaisnava lyric literature there are two Narahari-dSsas. One,

Narahari-Sarkar, or simply SarkSr-fhSkur^ of Srlkhanda, the other,

Narahari-CakravartI, or GhanasySma, the author of the Bhakd-ralnahara.

The poems by the latter poet by far outnumber the productions of the

former; but in fact the writings of these two authors have been so

hopelessly mixed up that we are very often unable to assign a particular

poem to its proper author. The criterion which can be safely adopted in

some of the cases to distingnish between the writings of the two poets is

this. The earlier poet's theme was the life and character of Caitanya-deva,

and most of his poems were written in Bengali. Only a few poems seem

to have been written in Brajabuli. Narahari-Sarkar's language is

simple and direct; it does not contain a vast amount of tatnama

words as that of the later poet. Narahari-CakravartI on the other

hand wrote mostly in Brajabuli, and these poems are rather artificial,

verbose and complex.

Narahari-SarkSr was born in flrlkhantfa in the district of Burdwan

in about Sa&a 1400 (=1478 A.C.). He came of a very distinguished

Vaidya family. His father was NirSyanadeva-Sarkfir. Narahari's elder

brother Mukunda was a physician to the Pathan king at Gaurt

Narahari was a fair-cornplexioned, handsome person. He never married.

After Caitanya-deva became a sannyasin, Narahari became his disciple. He
installed six images at his place, of which two were of Caitanya-deva and

NitySnanda-prabhu respectively. He died in Saka 146S(=1541 A.C.).

1 'Ynga-biti '—a lamp which goes on burning for age*.

I According to lyurveda if the critical stag* of a patient happens on the New-moon,

{he patient generally doea not survive the day.
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Narahari was a good Sanskrit scholar; ha was the author of the

two works, Bhakii-candrika-patala and BhaktaMflaqtaka. Narahari was
perhaps the first poet to write poems in vernacular about the life of

Caitanya-deva. He himself has said in one of his poems

gaura-llla darasane icoha bara hay mane
bhSsty HkhiyS saba rftkhi

|

muni to ati adhama likhite nl j&ni krama

kemana kariyfi tabs Hkhi H

e grantha likhibe ye ekhana janme nai se

^ janmite vilamba Sch&bahu
|

bhftsiy racanfi haile bujhiba. loka sakale

kabe vanehfi purabena pahu II

gaura-gadadhara-lllS ' adrava karaye lilfi

kSra sffdhya karibe varnanS
|

siradS likhena yadi nirantara niravadhi

.

ara sadasiva pancSnana II

kiehu kichu pada likhi yadi ih§ keha dekhi

prakfisa karaye prabbu-llla
|

narahari pSbe sukha ghuoibe manera dukha

grantha gSne darabibe s*ili II [Q PT., pp. 1 1- 1 2.)

« On seeing the activities of Ganra there comes over a great desire to

pat them in vernacular writing. But I am extremely dull, and I do not

know the proper order of writing. How can I then write it out ? The

person who will write this book is yet to be born, and he will be born

in a much later time. If written in vernacular it will be intelligible

to all. When will the Master fulfil this desire ? The activities of

Ganra and Gadadhara melt even stone. Who can describe them fully

except when Satada and the five-faced Sadftsiva go on writing incessantly

and for ever. I write a few poems, so that some one on reading them

might publish the life of the Master. Then* Narahari will be immensely

delighted, and all his sorrows will vanish. Even stone will melt when

the book will be sung. »

From this poem we can gather that Murftri had probably written

his Journal before this, and no biography of Caitanya had yet been

'composed in the vernacular.

In the KfaftadS Gita-cinta-ma^i there is one Brajabuli poem with

\ ttw iAapitS of Narahari.' Now as Visvanfttha-Cakravartin, tlie author

of K&TiadQ., was the preceptor of the father of the sacond Narahari-
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dfaa, it is improbable that the author of the poem can be the later Narahari.

We cite the poem below, as it is the only Brajabuli poem which can

be safely assigned to the authorship of Narahari-dssa (i). The reading

seems to be corrupt at places.

r&ika vipatti suni vidagadha-Siromani

puohai gada-gada bhSsS
|

nija mandira tyaji calu nava-nSgara

punah punah parasai nasa ||

bichurala caraoa- ranita mani-maftjlra

bichurala murallxa randhre
|

bichurala vesa vasana bhela vigalita

vigalita sikhi-puecha-candre II

malayaja parimale da£a-di£a (fi)modita

yiminl bane ati punje
|

lalasa darasa- parase duhu Skula

ciradine milala kunje II

dnhu mukha berai athira bhela duhu tanu

parasite bhuje bhuje kftpa |

narahari-hrdi mfijbe * aparupa jagala

jaladhara vidhu-vara jhipa H [KsanadS 141.]

On hearing the distress of Radha the prince of the gallants asked

(about it) in faltering words. Leaving his home the youthful lover

went forth, brushing his nose again and again. He forgot (to put on) the

jewelled anklets that jingle at every step, he forgot (to blow at) the

orifices of his flute. He forgot to dress up (properly); his clothes

flapped, and his peacock's feather drooped. All the quarters were

fragrant with the sweet scent of sandal paste, which the night scattered

about in masses. The two, who were greatly longing after a sight

and touch of each other, met after a long time in the pav^ion. Looking

at each other tbey two were overwhelmed, and they trembled when they

clasped each other in their arms. In the heart of Narahari a fine vision

appeared, namely, the cloud covered up the moon. »

Narahari has given full description of the two marriage ceremonies

of Caitanya-deva. is description is a faithful picture of the true scenes*

and is full of poetic charm. Locana-dasa, the author of the Caitanya-

maUffala and a disciple of Narahari, drew upon these poems of his guru

when dealing with the same subject. For simplicity and directness of
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style Locana'e work is remarkable. But these qualities, as we find,

be inherited from his guru Narahari-Sarkfir.

According to the evidence of Sekhara-Raya [OPT., p. 4(6, song 13]

Narahari-dfisa (i) had written, before the birth of the Master, songs on the

RSdhft-Krsna theme.

V&sndeva-Ghoga.

Visudeva and his brothers Govinda and MSdhava were born at

Burana or BurangI in Sylhet, which was probably the place of their

mother's people. Their father settled at Kum&raha^a, but the brothers

shifted their residence to Navadvlpa. The Ghosa brothers were all com-

panions and followers of Caitauya-deva. All of them were sweet-voiced

and poetically gifted. The three brothers were the leaders of three bands

of Sariklrttana singers under Caitanya-deva.

Vasudeva's muse busied herself solely with the life-story of the great

Master. The poet was a close companion of Caitanya-deva throughout

his home life, and this has rendered his poems important from the histori-

cal standpoint. Later on he was asked by the Master to attend NityaV

nanda-prabhu in his missionary tours in Bengal. It is mentioned in

the Vaignaoacara-darpa-QM that in his later life Vasudeva settled at

Tamluk.

About Vasudeva's poetry Kranadftsa Kaviraja has made tbe following

remark in the Caitanya-caritamfta.

visudeva glfce kare prabhura varnane
|

kasjtha p&sina drave yShara sravane II [i. 1 1,]

« Vasudeva in his songs describes the activities of the Master, on

hearing which even (the hearts of) wood and stoue melt away. »

To a great extent this appreciation of the Kaviraja is justified.

Vasudeva probably followed the foot-steps of Narahari-Sarkir in dealing

with the theme of Caitanya-deva's life.
1 *

Out of his numerous poems extant (numbering about eighty) about

a dozen only are written in Brajabuli. One such typical poem is quoted

below.

1 ari-sarkSr (bakuier padamrta pane I

padya prakesiba bali iocha kaila mane I

"On drinking the aweet poems of 9rl-Sftrkir-Th*kura I have made up my mind to

publish poem*" [Pede.*emudre, quoted in GPT., Introduction, p. 126].
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niramala gora-tanu ka?ila kfifieana jaou

heraite bhai gelft bhora |

bhftoa-bbujangame damsala majho man*

aotara klpai mora II

sajanl, yava h£ma pekbalu gorS |

akhula diga- vidiga nR paiye

madana-lalase mana bhora II

arunita-nayane teracha avalokane

barikhe kusuma-sara s&dhe
I

jlvaite jlvane tbeha nShi payala

dubalu ganga agidhe II

m
mantra mahausadhi tuhd jSoasi yadi

majhu Iffgi karabi upaya"
|

vSsudeva-ghosa kabe iuna 6una e sakhi

gorft lSgi prSnta mora yfiy II [PKT. i8.]

m On looking at the bright and holy person of GorS like that of

pure gold, I am lost. His snake-like eyebrows have bitten in my heart.

It is quaking. My friend, just as I saw GorS, my heart was stricken

with love, and I was beside myself. With his rosy and askance eyes

be was, as it were, shooting flowery arrows profusely. I wanted

to save my life but could not find the depth of it. I fell into the

fathomless Ganges. If you know of any charm or herbs, do please try

to save my life. VSsudeva-Ghosa says, ' Hear me, O my friend, hear me;

I am dying for love of GorS. ' »

•Visudeva's power in depicting simple scenes of home-life can be

judged from the following Bengali poem.

saclrflt Sngin&ya* nice viivambhara raysj
|

hisi hftsi phiri phiri mayere lukay H

vayane vasana diyS bale lukainu
|

fool bale viivambhara Smi nS dekhinu II

4

mSyera afioala dhari oafieala oarane
|

nSoiyS nSoiyS ySy khafijana-gamane II

vfeudeva-ghosa kabe aparupa SobhS |

tiifta-rQpa dekhi hay jaga-mana-Iobha n [PKT. 1151.]

« Master Viivambhara is playing in the courtyard of the bouse of

Sao!. Witb smiles playing on his face he walks away and hides himself from

bis mother. Covering his face with a piece of cloth he says, *I have
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hid myself.' His mother replies, 'O! I do not see you'! Taking

hold of the hem of his mother's skirt, be, with his rustless feet, goes

dancing after the style of a khahjana bird. Vasudeva-Gho a says,

(A captivating Bight it is; at the sight of the child's beauty the whole

world gets longing for it.
1
»

Vasudeva tried to describe the life of Caitanya-deva in exact imitation

of the story of Krsna. So he had to imagine the corresponding 'dana,'

'uaukfi' and other sports which Krsna enjoyed in company of the

gopU. Such songs of course are not his best.

MSdhava-Gho?a.

Mfidhava-Ghosa was a brother of Vasudeva-Ghosa, and a companion

of Caitanya-deva. Though the brothers were all exquisite singers and

fine musicians, M&dhava was pre-eminent among them. Of him Vjnd&vana-

dasa has said in the Caitanya-bhagavata

sukrti mSdhava-ghosa klrttane tatpara
|

hena klrttanlya nfthi prthivl-bhitara || [iii. 5.]

« The lucky Madbava-Ghosa is very keen in ktrttana, and there is no

rival of him in the whole world. »

Vasudeva himself has remarked in one of his songs

govinda-m&dhava-ghosera' gana
|

snni kebS dbarayc parana II PKT. 2310.]

« Govinda and Mfidhava-Ghosa sing
t
on hearing them who is there

that can control his self ? »

Though a good poet M&dhava-Ghosa was not a prolific writer.

He wrote on the life-incidents of Caitanya-deva as well as on topics of

the Radha-Krsna legend.

The following is a specimen of the poet's Brajabuli composition.

nija nija mandira yttite puna puna

dohfi dnhft vadana nehiri

antare uyala prema-gayonidhi

nayane galaye ghana v*ri B

midhava, hamfiri bidfiy piye toya
|

tobftri prema sane puna call ftyaba

aya darasana nfihi moya II
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katara-nayane neharite'duhu dubfl

utbalala prema-taranga |

muruobala rfti muruchi paru mBdhava

kava haba tftkara sanga ll

lalita sumukhi sumukhi kari phukarata

rftika kore Sgora |

sahacarl kSnu kSnu kari phukarata

•Jbarakata locana-lora ll

kathi geo aruna- kirana-bhaya dSruna

kathi geo lokaka bhlta I

madhava-ghosa ava-hu nahi samujhala

udabhafca mugadha-carita I [PKT. 660.]

« When about to start for their respective homes they two, Rftdhft

and Krsna, looked at each other's face, at which the sea of love heaved

in their bosoms, and tears fell down thickly from their eyes. (RadhSsaid,)

'Madhava, now I bid good-bye at your feet. I shall return again

for (the attraction of) your love, but now I am not to have any

further sight of you.' On looking at each other with sorrowful

eyes the waves of love ran high. Radha swooned away, so did Krsna,

on thought, ' When are we to meet 1
' Lalita took her up in her lap and

cried in concern, ' My beauty, O my beauty 1
' Krsaa's companion

cried, 'Krsna, Krsna 1/ and she was shedding tears. Where is now gone the

fear of the light of day, and where indeed the fear of people ? Madhava-

Ghoga has yet to understand the nature of the lovers.

»

There is a tradition that Madhava-Ghosa settled at DiihS( near

Katwa, after the sannjfasa of the Master. Madhava, like his brother

Vasudeva, remained a bachelor to the last day of his life.

Govinda-Ghoija.

Govinda*Ghosa was the brother of Visudeva-Ghosa and Madhava-

Ghosa. The full names of the brothers appear to have been GovindS-

nanda, Midhavlnanda, and Vasudevftnanda. [Cf. the colophon of song

23 (p. 389) of GPT. j PKT. 223*.]

Hardly half a dozen of Govinda-Ghoaa's poems have come down to

us. Of these few poems none are written in Brajabuli. Id poetic

capacity Goviuda does not seem to be inferior to his brother Madhava.
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The following short lyric is undoubtedly a master-piece of vivid descrip-

tion and intensity.

hede re nadiyft-vBsl kBra mukha cao
|

bShu pafiSriyS gorS-cadere phirSo II

to-sabhSre ke Sra karibe nija kore |

ke yaciyS dibe prema dekhiyS kStare II

ki fiela hiySy hay ki sela hiySy
|

pargna-putall navadvlpa chSri yfiy D

Sra nS yfiiba mora gaurSngera pSaa
|

Sra na kariba morS kirttana-vilasa II

kftdaye bhakata-gana buka vidariyS
|

pasana govinda-ghosa nS ySy miliyS || [PKT. 1622.]

« O people of NadiyS, whom are you looking up to ? Go, stretch

your arms and bring the Golden Moon (GaurSnga) back. Who else

will take you up in his arms ? Who else will bestow love unasked to every

distressed person ? What a great shock to the heart, indeed what a great

shook | The idol of the heart is leaving NavadvTpa for good ! No more

shall we go to GaurSnga, no more shall we enjoy the sport of Klrttana

!

The followers and devotees arc weeping, bursting their heart ; but

Govinda-Ghosa is really made of stone, he does not melt away. »

Govinda settled at Agradvlpa where he installed the image of

GopInStha.

EamSnanda-Vasu.

RSmSnanda-Vasu was son or grandson of the celebrated Malfidhara-

Vasu, a zamindar of Kuhna-grSma in the district of Burdwan. MSladhara

was the author of the Srikr^jKi-vijaya, which is a Bengali adaptation of the

tenth book of the Srimad-Bhagai'ata. This work became very soon

famous. He got the title ' GunarSja KliSn ' from the appreciative

Pathan ruler of Bengal. RSmSnanda possibly inherited his poetic

temperament from him.

It is possible that RamSnanda had the title « SatyarSja KhSo.' The

general opinion has been that SatyarSja was the father of RSmSnanda-Vasu.

I have shown elsewhere that SatyarSja Khan was identjpal with RSmSnanda

Vasu, at least if we are to balieve in the authenticity of the Caitanya-cartta~

ntfta [V8PP., Vol. 38, p. 156 f.]. RSmSnanda was a staunch follower of

Caitauya-deva. He met the M aster every year at Puri when the Master's

followers in Bengal assembled there during the time of the car festival.
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Details are to be seen in the Caitanya-carit&mfta. Caitanya-deva

was very fond of the natives of Kullna-grama, as that place came early

ander the influence of Vaisnavism.

The number of the known poems of * RXmftnanda-Vasu does not

exceed a dozen. In the anthologies there are several poems with the

bhanitS of Ramananda-dasa, or simply Ramananda, but all these poems

cannot be ascribed to our poet, nor to Ramananda Raya, because the

earlier writers subscribed themselves generally with their full name.

It is of course quite possible that a few of them belong to Ramananda-

Va8u.

The following is the only Brajabnli poem with the bh. of Rfimananda-

Vasu.

malayaja-milita yamuna-jala-gftala

vamsl-vata niramana |

nikafahi nlpa kadamba-taru kusumita

kokila bhramara karu gSna II

tfira tale tiribhanga taruna-tamlla-tanu

vime rasavatT r8i |

eka nava jaladhara kore bijorl thira

kaficana ratana miifii ||

duhtt tanu eka-maoa nivira Slirigana

duh& jana eka-i parSna
|

vasu ramananda bbane tulanft nft hay mane

rupera nichani pftca-vSna || [PKT. 652.J
1

« Cool with the sprays of the YamunS mixed with the southern

breeze the Vambl-vata grows. Close by there is a nipa tree in blossoms
j

on it, cuokooa are singing and bees are humming. Under the tree is

standing in a reclining posture a person supple as a young lamala tree ;

on his left is standing the affectionate R&dhS. A newly formed cloud, and

a streak of steady lightning, (as fine a sight as) a composition of gold

and precious stones. In close embrace the two bodies have a* single mind

;

the two persons have the same life. Rimfinanda-Vasu says, 1 No analogy

ocean (to me), even the god of love is nothing to that beauty. ' »
*

Ramananda-Vasu wrote a few poems on Caitanya-deva. All these

poems bear the stomp of simplicity of the earlier writers.

A very fine Bengali poem of Ramananda-Vasu [PKT. 145] was

worked upon and amplified by Jfi&nadasa [PKT. 144?. In the Pada-rata-

> Cf. AprftkltfiU-padtntatrall, 414.
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tSra however, this amplified poem also bears the bha^ita of Vasu Ram&nanda,
and the bhit^ita of Balarama-dasa occurs in the same poem in the

Pada-ralnaiara [PKT., Vol. i, p. 102]

.

There are a few Brajabuli [PKT. 1277, 1711, 206J, 2090, 4162,

2168, 8057] and a few Bengali poems [Ksatiada 148; PKT. 1417, 2248,

2257, 2015] with the bhanUa of « R&mSuanda.' With the exception of

PKT. 1417 and 2162, all these songs can very well be ascribed to

Ram&nanda-Vasu. Ramanauda-RaYa could not have composed these

Brajabuli songs because they are all reminiscent of the early family life

of Caitanya-deva, and the Bengali songs are out of the question.

The Bengali song, PKT. 2015, has great similarity of language

and thought with a Bengali song of Ramftnauda-Vasu (JJhakti-rato&kara,

p. 952] ; and this Bengali song and the Brajabuli song, PKT. 17 1 1,

seem to be the composition of a person who was contemporary with,

and a companion of the Master. Moreover it should be remembered

that no third RSmSnanda has yet been discovered in the field of vernacular

Vaisnava literature.

Gopala-Bhatta [A. C ? 1503-1578].

Gopala-Bhatta was one of the six Uowamins who remained at

Vrndavana at the order of Caitanya-deva and preached Vaisnavisni

there both through their immaculate and pious lives and by writing

books in Sanskrit. These six Gosvamins were SanStana, BQpa, Jlva,

Raghunatha- Bhafta, Gopala-Bhatta, and Kaghuuitha-dSsa. Gopala-Bhatta

was the son of Venkafca-Bhatfca of Bhattamari, whom Caitanya-deva met

in course of his tours in South India. Gopala-Bhatta was the

compiler of the Hari-bkakti-vilasa, which is a standard work on Vai?uava

Smfli.

There are two poems in PKT., with the Mariila of Gopala-Bhatta

[1088, 2838J. To these must be added the song 2966. The latter

contains the bha^ita of Gop5la-d5sa. We know one GopSla-dfisa who was

an altogether different parson. But the language of this song, like that of

the former two, is Brajabhfikha and not Brajabuli. So this song also must

be attributed to GoySla- Bha^ta. Gopala-Bhatta was a man from South

India, and he passed his life at Vrndavana, so it was very unlikely that he

could have written poems in Brajabuli.

As the poems of Gopala-Bhatta are written in Brajabh&khft (where of

course some corruptions have crept in) we need not discuss them any

further here.

9
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Raghunatha-dasa (i) [A. C. ? 1506-1582].

Kaghunatha was the son of Govardhana-dasa, a very rich landholder

of SaptagrSma near Hugli. In his early youth lie gave u«p worldly life and

went to meet Caitanya-deva at Pari. The Master placed him under the

spiritual guidance of SvarGpa-DSmodara. Later on he came to Vrndivana

and lived there till his death. KrsnadSsa KavirSja was a disciple of

Raghunfttha-dfisa. RaghunStha-dasa was one of the finest characters in

the galaxy of Caitanya-deva 's companions and immediate followers.

In him the devotional spirit of Neo-Vaisnavism had attained perfection.

His fascinating life can be found in some detail in the Caitanya-bhagavata

and the Caitanya-carilamrta.

There, are only three poems with the bhanita of Raghunitha d&sa

in PKT., of which one is written in Brajabhakhl [2869] , and the other

two in Brajabuli [2387 (Jayadeva-vandana), 2467 (description of RBdhS)].

RaghunStha was a good poet, as is evidenced from his several Sanskrit

works such as the Stavavali, the Vilapa-kusnmalijali, etc. The song 2387

does not seem to be the work of Raghunatha-dasa, as it is totally lacking

in brilliance which is found in song 2869 and to some extent also in

song 2467.

Vamslvadanadaga [Born ? 1494 A. C.].

Vamsivadana was the son of Chakari-Ca((a who was a very well-

to-do kulina Brahmin dwelling at Kulij S-pahSr, a village adjacent

to Navadvlpa. After the tannyata of Caitanya-deva Vamsivadana

lived with the Master's family as its guardian. In later life he

shifted his residence from Kuliyfi-paliar to Bilva-grRma. Vamsl was born

in A.C. 1494 [GPT., Introduction, p. 123].

In PKT. there are five Brajabuli poems with the bhanita of

Vamsivadana, and another five with the bhanita of simpla Vamsl. That

Vamsivadana used both the short and the long form of his name

in the bhanita is clear from the sequence of the Bengali poems [PKT.

121, 122 ; 543, 544, 546, 550, 551 ; 1385, 1387, 1888 j etc.].

There was a later poet Vamsl-dasa who was a disciple of SrlnivRsa-

Acftrya [Karnfinanda, i; Bhakti-ratn&kara, xj]. To this poet, who does

not appear to have written much, must be ascribed the Bengali poem

in GPT. [p. 6].
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The following is a specimen of Vaipsivadana's Brajabuli composition

:

dh&tu prabala-dala nava guftja-phala

vraja-balaka sange saje |

ku$ila-kuntala beri mani-mukutS jhuri

ka^i-tate ghungura bftje II

nacata mohana bala gopSla
|

baraja-vadhu meli deai kara-tali,

bolai bbili re bb&Ia ||

nanda sunanda yaiiomatt rohint

anande suta-mukha cay
|

aruna drgaficala kajare rafijita

hasi hSsi dagana dekhfiy ||

varosl kahai saba vraja-ramanl-gana

Snanda-sayare bhasa
I

heraite parasite lilana karaite

stana-khlre bhtgala visa II [PKT. 1154.]

« The child GopSla is bedecked with metal (gold), coral and bright-new

guiija berries, along with the other boys of the Vraja. Round his

curly hair there is a tiara of diamonds and pearls, and a girdle tinkles at his

waist. The child GopSla is dancing bewitchingly, and all the women

of the Vraja are beating time with their hands and are saying, ' Fine,

O really fine !
' Nanda, Sunanda, Yasoda and RohinI are joyfully looking

at the child's face. The red corners of his eyes are tinged with collyrium,

and he shows his teeth when smiling. Vamsl says that the women of

the Vraja are bathing in a sea of bliss ; and 'when seeing, touching or

fondling him, their upper garments are quite wet with the milk of their

breast.*

Vamslvadana's Brajabuli poems are commonplace. The poet's fame

must rest on his Bengali writings which are often not devoid of

poetic imagination and real merit. Vamslvadana witnessed many of the

incidents of the Master's life, and he was for some time the guardian of

the Master's household. So his songs about Caitanya-deva also possess

much historical interest.
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The following Bengali poem would not be unfit for the pen of a master

poet:

Bra oft heriba prasara kapale

alaka-tilaka-kaca |

Sra n& heriba sonSra kamale

nayana-khaftjana-nSca ll

Sra na nScibe SrlvSsa-mandire

bhakata-pataka laiyS
|

Sra ki nftuibe Spaniira ghare

umarS dekhiba eSiyii n

ara ki du-bhai nimSi uitai

• naoibena eka-th&ni
|

nimSi kariyS phukari sadui

nimai kotha-o n&i II

nidaya kesava- blmratl asiyu

mathay purila baja
|

gauranga-sundara na dekhi kcmane

rahiba nadiyS-majha ll

keba liena jana . anibe ekhana

Smara gaura-rayflt |

Sasuri-vadhura rodana suniya

vaipsl garagari j ay || [PKT. 1855.]

dad laments on her son's renunciation of homo life

:

« ' No more shall we see the sandal decorations on that broad forehead,

no more shall we look at the dance of the khanj: »«a-like eyes on the

golden lotus of his face. No more he will sing and dance in the house

of SrlvSsa in the company of his ca/aka-Uke followers ; no more he will

sing and dance in our own house, so that we may look and see. Will the

two brothers Nimai and Ntiai ever dance together? I am always shouting

for Nimai, but he is to be found nowhere. The relentless J^esava-Bbaratl

came and hurled a thunder over onr head. How can I live at .NadiyS

without seeing my beautiful Gauranga ? When,* is the man who .can bring

me back my prince Gaura ? ' On hearing such laments of the mother and

her daughter-in-law Varpsl rolls on the ground (for grief).*
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YOUNGER CONTEMPORARIES AS WELL AS DISCIPLES OK

CAITANYA-DEVA'S COMPANIONS

NayanSnanda (i) [c A. C. 1583].

Nayanananda was the son of Vaninfitha-Misra, the younger brother

of Panr-ita Gadadhara, one of the most prominent followers of Caitanya-

deva. It is generally believed that Dhruvunanda was another

name of Nayanananda [GPT., Introduction, pp. 103f.]. But this view its

incorrect, inasmuch as Krsnadasa Kaviiaja has distinctly mentioned

them as separate persons [CC. i. 12], and we are bound to respect the

Kaviraja's opinion in these matters.

Nayanananda was the beloved disciple of the Paivjita, and when

he left home for good, and went to live at Puri where he followed the

Master, he left Nayanananda in charge of his deity Goplnatba. Nayana-

nanda married, and his descendants are still living at his place at Bharatpur

in the Kandi subdivision of the district of Murshidabad. Nayanananda

was present in the great festival of Klietarl (A. C. 1583 or 1584).

Nayanananda wrote his poems solely upon the Caitanya topic There

is not a single poem of his existing to this day, which was written about

the Krsna legend. In PKT. his Brajabuli poems number five only

0, 1449, 149), ill 5, ail 6].

Some of his poems, Bengali or Brajabuli, are remarkably good.

Their diction is always irreproachable in cadence and choice of words. The

following poems may be accepted as his masterpieces of Brajabuli

and Bengali composition respectively

:

o rupa sundara gaura kieora
|

heraite nayane arati n&hi ore n

kara pada sundara adhara su-rfiga |

nava anuriginl nava anurftga N

lola vilocana lolata lora |

*

rasavatl-hrdaye bftdbala prema-dora n

paratekha prema kiye manamatha-rfija |

klficana-giri kiye kusama-samSja It
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acbu prema-lampaja srl-gaurt&ga rfiya
|

fiiva suka ananta dheyfine nShi pfiya I

pulaka-pafala-valayita saba anga
|

premavatl-Slingane laharl-taranga II

tacbu pada-pankaja-ali-sahakfira |

kaha nayanananda clta vihBra II [PKT. 2115.]

• That charming beauty of Gaura the Young, when seen with eyea

brings no limit to the desire (to see him again and again). Fair hands

and feet, and lovely rosy lips: he is like the early love of a girl

in love. Tears well up through his dancing eyes, which, like a twine of

love bind the, hearts of loving women. Is lie love visualised, or the god of

love the king, or a golden hill, or a mass of flowers? Such is Gaurtnga the

king who thirsts for love : Siva, Suka-deva and Ananta (Balar&ma) cannot

Bight him even in contemplation. His entire body is bedecked with

horripilations of joy, and these are the waves (of joy) due to the embrace

of the Loving One (RSdhS). Says NayanSnda: 'May my heart find joy

with those who are like bees round his lotus-feet (i.e., his devotees).*

gorS mora gunera sftgara
|

premera taranga tfiy ujhe nirantara ||

gOrff mora akalanka sail
|

bari-nfima-sudhfi tfthe ksare divfi-nisi ll

gorS mora himSdri-sikhara
|

tfihfi haite prema-gangfi babe nirantara ||

gorS mora prema-kalpa-taru
|

yfira pada-chSye jtva sukhe visa karu II

gorfi mora nava jaladhara
|

barasi gltala yahe kare nSri-nara II

gorfi mora Snandera khani |

nayan&nandenb prfina yfihara nichani D [OPT., p. 31.]

« My Gorfi is an ocean of virtues : in him the waves of love are

always surging up. My Gorfi is a stainless moon, and from him the

nectar of the name qf Hari is ever dripping. My Gorfi is a Himalayan

peak : from him is flowing eternally the Ganges of love ; and under bis

feet creatures live in bliss. My Gorfi is a new dark cloud : he rains

down and refreshes men and women. My Gorfi is amine of bliss: tbe

heart of Nayanfinanda is an offering to him (to avert all evil). •
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Vfndavana-dSsa [T 1507-1589].

Vrndivana-dasa was the son of Narayanl, the daughter of a brother

of SrlvSsa Panrjita, one of the premier followers of Caitanya-deva. He
is said to have been born in 1507 A.C. But there are some difficulties in

accepting this date. 1 Vrod&vana was present in the festival of Khetari.

He died in 1589 A.C.

Vrndavana was a disciple of NitySnanda-piabhu, and from the latter

he had come to learn many true facts and incidents of the life of the

Master. VjndBvana settled at Denur, a village in the district of

Burdwan and about 14 miles west of Navadvipa.

Vrndavana was a great poet. His magnum opus, the Caitanya-

hkagavata,* is a recognised masterpiece of Bengali literature. In this

work the early life of Caitanya-deva has been brilliantly described.

Vrndavana-dusa was a good Brajabuli poet too. In the Caitanya-

bhagavata there occur several Brajabuli forms, lines and couplets.

The following Brajabuli poem, which is one of the best of its kind,

will justify Vrnd&vana's position as a good writer of Brajabuli poetry :

—

» O. P. T., Introduction, p. 129.

* The date of composition of tbis work is variously given as 1686, 1648, 1667 or

1673 A.O. The later dates are more probable. . „„

kaiche carane kara- pallava yhelali

milali muna-bhujange |

kavale kavale jiu jari yaba yayaba

tavahi dekhaba iha range K

ma go kiye iha jidda apara |

ko achu vlra dhlra mahabala

panari utaraba para R

syfimara jh&mara malina nalina-mukha

jhara-jhara nayanaka nlra |

pltambara gale padabi Iot&yala

hiyfi kaiche bftdhali thira n

sud hi sadhi charame gharame mahavikala

ghana ghana dlgha nisasa |

manamatha-daha- * dahane mana dhasi geo

roklie calala nija vasa I
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avirodbi prema- pantba tuhft rodhali

dosa-lesa nfthi naha I

vrndavana kaha

hamari ore nahi caha I

nisedha na mSnali

1 [PKT. 468.]

A friend of Badha speaks to her :

« How could you kick away with your feet his fair hands and

embrace the snake, a sulky mood ? When you will suffer the acutest

pain from its repeated bites you will know the pleasure of it. Dear

me ! What insurmountable perversity ! Who is there such a mighty,

cool-headed hero who can take this wretched woman to the other side

(of the sea of her sulks). Sygma's face became pale, and tears streamed

down his <eyes; putting his yellow garment around his neck, he fell

at your -feet. How could you then keep your heart stiff ? Having

repeatedly entreated you he became tired, perspired and became greatly

wearied; he breathed heavily. His heart was burnt to ashes with

the burning fire of love. He became cross and then went borne. Tou

have thus closed down the clear way of love. Your lover is not in

the least to be blamed. Vrndavana says: 'You did not respect our

" don't," and so you need not now look up to us. ' »

VrndSvana's Brajabuli poems in PKT. number only four [468, 578,

2147, 2832]. His Bengali poems however are saturated with Brajabuli

forms.

Devakinandana-dasa.

Devaklnandana was the disciple of Purusottama-dSsa, the son of

Sadiisiva-Kaviraja, and both of them were prominent followers of

Nity&nanda-prabhu. Devaklnandana's poems hardly exceed half a dozen

in number, but the poet's fame rests on his Fai§riava randana, a poem

in 368 lines of payara verse. This poem mentions the name of every

important follower of Caitanya-deva, contemporaneous with him, as well

as of some of bis important predecessors. So this Doem has much

historical importance.

With the exception of the following Brajabuli poem all his lyrical

.

compositions (all in Bengali) deal with Caitanya-deva :—

viparlta-rati ava- -sane kamala-mukhl

ghimahi bhigala olra j

sahacarT dial eSm*ra kare bljai

koi yogSyata nlra I
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baifchala riidha nffgara kana
|

dubQ.jana eira abhi- -lasa paripurala

parijana mangala gana H

kftlindi-tlra nikunja manohara

bahata-hi malaya-samira
|

kafca parihSsa rabhasa rasa-kautuka

duhu-para duhfivjana glra ll

vrnda-devl samaya bujhi kunjahi

sevai kata parakBra
|

o rasa-sayare ora nu paola

debaklnandana Sra II [PKT. 20] 1.]

« At the end of viparlta rati the lotas-faced girl had her garments

wet with perspiration. The attending maid-servant was fanning her with a

ehowrie, and another was serving water to drink. Then Radhfi and her lover

Krsna took their seat. They had their long-felt desire satisfied at last;

and their companions were singing songs of joy. In that charming

garden by the Yamuna there blew the South breeze, and they both were

joking and talking intimately, and amusing each other. Knowing the

proper time Vrnda Devi served them in that place in a thousand and one

ways. And Devaklnandana found no limit to that ocean of bliss. »

Vrnduvana-dasa's Gaitunt/a-bkagavala was already known to the poet

when he wrote the Vaiqnava-vandana.

Sivananda-(Acarya) Cakravarti [c. A.C. 1583].

In PKT. there are three poems, one in Brajabuli [1851] and two in

Bengali [2127, 2355], with the Manila of Sivananda. In the BhakU-

ratnakara there is another Brajabuli poem with the same bkaiQita [pp.

944-15]. There are also further six poems in PKT., one in Brajabuli

[2854] and the rest in Bengali, with the b^a^Ha of Sib&i. That both

these sets of poems oome from the same pen is clear from the fact that the

song [PKT. 2355] and the song in the Bhakti-ratnakara both of which

bear the bhanita of div&nanda, as well as song [PKT. 2354] which is

with the bhanita of Sibfii, agree in describing Gadadhara sporting with

Gauranga in the same manner as RadhS sporting with Krsna. This

aspect of Gauranga theme is found only among the folio wers and disciples

of Gadadhara Pandita (who was believed to have been the incarnation of

Rldha). Moreover in the poem from the Bhakti-ratnakara, Gadadhara has

been mentioned as the poet's 'spiritual master ' (pahu).

7
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It is universally believed that these poems, especially the poedrt

bearing the Manila ' Siv&nanda,' must be ascribed to SivSnanda-Seaa, a

follower of Caitanya-deva, who used to escort annually the pilgrims from

Bengal to Caitanya-deva at Puri during the ' Ratha-yatra.' But this

theory cannot be maintained in the light of two salient facts. First,

there is the mention of one div&uanda-Ac&rya among the disciples of

GadSdhara Pandita [CC. i. 12]. Second, in the Rata-ltalpa-valli of Gop&la-

d&sa, one of the earliest works known in which any collection of Vaisnava

lyrics had been attempted, there are two quotations from two distinct

poems, one in Brajabuli and the other in Bengali, ascribed to ' Sivananda-

Acarya Tbakura.' Now this latter cannot be Siv&nanda-Sena who was

a Vaidya.by caste. So he must have been Sivananda-Cakravarti, the

disciple of GadSdhara Pandita. This Siv&nanda was present at the festival

at Khetar! (A.C. 158S or 1584).

Of the only two known Brajabuli poems of Sivananda the following

is quoted as a specimen

:

holi khelata gaura-kisora
|

rasavati narl gadadhara-kora II

sveda-vindu mukha pulaka sarlra
|

bhava-bhare galata-hi locane nlra H

vraja-rasa gayata narahari sange |

mukunda murari vasu nScata range II

kheae kbene muruchai pandita-kora |

heraite sahacara sukhe bbela bhora II

nikufija-mandira prabhu kayala bithSra
|

bhGme pari kahe klhft murali hftmSra H

kfthS govardhana yamunSko kula |

kftbB m&lati yutbl campaka-phula H

iivfinanda kahe pahti suni rasa-vSpI
|

yShS pahu gadSdhara tfthS rasa-khSni II «

[Bhakti-ratnftkara, xii.]

« Young Gaura is enjoying the holi sport. (He has held) GadSdhara,

a clever girl as it were, between his arms. Drops of perspiration (have

appeared) over his face: his limbs have hairs standing on their end;

and, in ecstasy, tears are flowing from the (corners of his) eyes. He
is singing, along with Narahari, about the love stories of the Vraja; and

Mukunda, Mur&ri and Vasu, are dancing in great delight. Now and
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(hen he swoons away into the arms of the Partita, on seeing which his

companions are intoxicated with pleasure. Then the Master initiates the

Vraja sports. He falls to the ground and cries, ' Where is my flute ?

Where is Govardhana ? Where are the banks of the Yamuna ? And
where are mSlati, yithi, and eampaka flowers ? ' On hearing these

sportive words of the Master, Sivananda replies : ' Where there is Qada-

dhara there is sport in its entirety.' •

Siv&nanda-Sena [c. A.C. 1513].
'

The following autobiographical poem is undoubtedly of the author-

ship of Sivfinanda Sena [see tupra, p. 50] :-—

dayamaya gaura-hari nadiyii-lllu sanga kari—

hay bay ki kap&la manda
|

gela niitha' nllacale e dusere eka phele

na ghucila mora bhava-bandha II

adesa karila yaha niscaya piiliba tahu

kintu eka ki-rupe rahiba
|

putra parivara yata lagibe visera mata

toma vina ki-mate goiiaba II

gaurTya yfitrika sane vatsarante darasane

kahila yaite nllacale
|

kirupe sahiya raba samvatsara kafaiba

ynga-sata jfiana kari tile II

hao prabhu krpavan kara anumati dana
1

niti niti heri pada-dvandva
|

yadi nl adesa kara ohe prabhu vUvambhara

atma-ghatl habe sivlnanda || [GPP., p. 882.]

« Gaura-hari the merciful has put an end to his career in Nadiya.

Alas, alas, what ill-luck I The lord has gone to Ntlacala after having

left this servant of his alone. My worldly ties have not yet been unfas-

tened. I must do what he has commanded j but how can I remain here

alone ? My children and my family—they would appear as bitter as

poison ; how shall I pass my days without you ? You have told me to

come to Nll&cala at the end of a year along with the pilgrims from Bengal;

but how shall I have the patience to stay and pass a yeaV, when a moment

to me is as long as a hundred guga$ ? Be merciful, Master mine, and

allow me to have a daily sight of your feet ; and if you do not, O my
master Viivambhara, Sivananda will slay himself.*
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Yadnaandana-dasa (i) [c. A. C. 1583].

Yadunandana-Cakravartl, or Yadunandana-disa (i), was the disciple

of ;,GadIdhara-disa (not GadSdhara Pantfita) who was one of the

prominent followers of Caitanya-deva and was subsequently a companion

of NitySnanda in his later life. Yadunandana lived at Katwa, and in

the month of Karttika (October-November) of A.C. 1583 or 1584, on

the occasion of the anniversary of bis master's death and immediately

after the return of SrlnivSsa-AcSrya from Vrndfivana via Visnupura,

he held a festival in which all the leading Yaisnavas of the day

participated [Bhakti-ratnakara, ix].

This Yadunandana was a poet, and according to the testimony of

the bhakti ratnakara, he composed poems upon Caitanya-deva [op. eit.,

pp. 592-98]. Yadunandana-Ac&ryS, a prominent disciple of Advaita-

AcSrya, was a contemporary of our poet. Rut there is nothing to

prove that he had written anything by way of poems or songs. 1

There was also a third Yadunandana, Yadunandana-dSsa, who was a

Yaidya by caste, and a disciple of Srlnivasa-AcSrya as well as of his

daughter HemalatS-DevJ. This Yadunandana-dasa will be dealt with

later on.

It appears that Yadunandana-Cakravartl wrote poems with bin.,

Yadunandana, Yadu, Yaduniitha and Yadunatha-diisa. These same bhs.

were used by the later poet Yadunandana-d&sa (ii) also. This is no doubt

perplexing. But there is a good criterion of finding out the poems

of the earlier poet. This poet was a devoted disciple of Gadadhara-

dSsa, and as such, it will be quite safe to ascribe to him those songs

which deals with his gum GadSdhara. The later poet did not belong

to the school of GadSdhara, and therefore it is quite unlikely that

be was the author of these poems. Moreover these poems bear the

stamp of realism and sincerity which can be expected from one who

has actually seen the characters concerned.

Adopting the above criterion we find only two Brajabuli poems

which can be ascribed to Yadunandana-Cakravartl [FKt! 2180, 2182].

His Bengali songs in PKT. number about ten. The author of the

Bhakti-ratnakara mentions one Bengali poem [PKT. 1947, where the.

1 The compiler of GfcT. is totally wrong in identifying the poet Yadunandana

referred to in the BhakU-ratn&kara with Yadunandana-ioftrya. He is also mistaken

in ascribing the RMhi-kma-rata-lili-kadamba to the latter [vide OPT., Introduction,

p . 1661-
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last couplet with the bk. is lacking] as the work of Yadunandatia-Cakravarti

[latr&dan sri-dasa-gadadhara-thakkurasya bisga-'an-t/adnnandana-caliravarti-

kfta-glle yatha : Bhakti-ratnSkara, p. 004].

The following Brajabuli poem is given as a specimen composition

of the poet

:

gaura gadadhara diihfl tanu sundara

aparupa prema bithSra
|

duha duhu harase parasu yaba vilasaye

amiya barikhe anivara ||

dekha dekha aparupa duhfi-jana-neha
|

ko achu bhSva premamaya cftturi

nimajiya paoba theha ||

kare kare nayane nayane yo-i madhuri

so saba bujhaba ki h&ma |

aparupa rupa heri tanu camakita

akhila-bhuvane anupfima ||

amiya-putali kiye rasamaya-ir.urati

kiye duhQ prema-Ikara
|

heraite jaga-jana- -tanu-mana bhulaye

yadu kiye paoba para II [PKT. £182,1

« Gaura and Gadadhara, both are handsome persons
}

their (mutual)

love is wonderful in its extent. When they disport themselves

joyously in each other's company, it seems as if nectar rains down in

torrents. Look at the wonderful mutual love of the two I Who can

plunge into and gauge the depth and the playfulness of it? The sweetness

(which is manifested when their) hands (touched and their) eyes (met)

is beyond my comprehension. On looking at the extreme loveliness

of their persons, which is unsurpassed in the world, (I feel) dazed. Are

they images made of sweetness only ? Are* they made of rasa ? Or,

•re they two love incarnate ? On beholding (them) the mind and

body of all persons in this universe are moved and attracted. How can

Yadu fathom it ? »

[Gadadhara-dSsa, like Gadadhara Pandita, was also an incarnation

of Radhff, but only partially. Hence in this fancied* picture Gadadhara

has been attributed with the function of Radba. ]

It should be mentioned in this connection that the poems which

contain the bk. of Yadunatha are generally ascribed to the authorship of
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one Yadun&tha Kavieandra who bag been mentioned in CO. among the

followers of Nity&nanda. It ie needless to say that there is oo evidence

whatsoever, except the title Kavi-oandra ' the moon amoog poets/ that can

connect him with the authorship of those or any other vernacular poem.

In those days, it must not be forgotten, these titles were bestowed for

Sanskrit scholarship only. The only exception however was Govioda-

dasa Kaviraja, but then he was an exceptionally brilliant and prolific

poet. So we are obliged to dismiss Yadungtha Kavieandra.

HSdhava-dSsa [c. A. C. 1583].

The poet M&dhava-dasa was very probably the same as Mfidhava-

AcArya, the author of the SrUtffiia-maiigala. Msdhava's father was

KalidSsa-Misra, a Vaidika Brahmin of Navadvlpa. This Kllid&sa was

the younger brother of San&tana, the father-in-law of Caitanya-deva. His

mother was left a widow when Madhava was a mere child of eight years.

But the boy was a prodigy. In a few years he had learnt a great deal

and won the title of 'Acftrya.' 1 The Master and his followers loved

young Madhava who got his spiritual initiation from Advaita-prabhu

at the instance of Caitanya-deva. His ^rUtfajia-mai^ala, a free and

very poetic translation of the tenth and eleventh books of the Bhagavata-

Purana, established his fame as a poet. In his poems M adhava subscribes

himself as Madhava-dasa, Ovija Madhava or simply Madhava.

Madhava was present at the festival at Khetari.

There was another Madhava-Acarya who was the husband of

Oanga-DevI the daughter of Nityananda-prabhu. But we do not know

whether he had written any songs or not.

The following poems will show that Madhava's Brajabuli verses

have considerable poetic merit and metric charm :

—

sBrada-sudhak&ra kiye mukha-sobha |

kunkuma-kaficana- bijuri-gorooana-

campaka-harana barana mana-lobhS B «

dekha dekha rftdhft-rQpa apira |

madana-mohana bfthite anukhana

ISvani-prema-amiyt-rasa-dhlra

c fiira-para kusama-kbaeita vara-yen! I

Iambita hrdi-para moti-mSla vara

sumeru bbedift janu bahata trivenT I

t From H» Pnma.9Uitu quoted in QPT*, Introduction, pp: 146 1.
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kanaka-karabha-kara bhuja-vara sfije
|

kesari-khiua-kafci mani-kinkini-tafcl

gati gaja-rftja-manohara rSje II

thala-pankaja pada-sobhS
|

nakhara-muknra mani- mafijlra rana-rani

madhava-nayana-bhramara-cita-ksobhSii [PKT. 2461.]

•What loveliness of face, like the autumnal moon t Her complexion,

which has stolen the charms of saffron, gold, lightning-flash, yellow

pigment and the eampaka flower, carries away the heart. Just look at

the great beauty of Radhft ! It is a stream of loveliness, and of the

nectar of love, to be rowed over by the Charmer of the god of love

(i.e., Krsna). On her head there is a fine coiffure embellished with flowers :

against her heart dangles a glorious necklace of pearls, as if the three-

streamed river flows through the Mount Sumeru. Her lovely arms look

as beautiful as the trunk of a golden elephant-calf ; around her waist,

as thin as the loin of a lion, there is a girdle of jewels; and her gait is

as rhythmic as the stepping of a big elephant. The beauty of her feet

resembles that of the sthala-padma flower, the beauty of her toe-nails

defy mirrors, and her jewelled anklets tinkle. (The sight of) this (beauty)

oharms the heart of the bees that are but the eyes of Madhava.

»

jaya nfigara-vara-mBnasa-hainsT |

akhila-ramanl-hrdi-mada-vidhvams! It

jaya jaya jaya vrsabhanu-kumSrl
|

madana-mohana-mana-pafijara-sSrl II

jaya yuvarija-brdaya-vana-harinl I

srl-vrndftvana-kunjara-karinl n

kufija-bhavana-8irnhfeana-rSal |

racayati mSdhava k&tara-vfts! It [PKT. 2665.]

« Olory be to the swan in the MSnasa (the heart or the lake) of the great

lover, who sweeps away the pride in the heart of the entire women-folk.

Thrice blessed be the daughter of Vraabhauu, who «is the parrot in the

cage of the heart of the Charmer of the god of love. Olory be to the

doe of the woodland of the Prince's heart, who is also the mate of the

elephant of the glorious VrndaVana. She is the queen on the throne

of the garden pavilion. Madhava composes this with all humility.*
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Dvqa Haridasa [e. A. C. 1533].

There were several Haridftsas among the followers of Caitanya-deva.

Our poet, Haridasa, or Dvija Haridasa as he frequently mentions himself,

was one of them. Our poet Haridisa-AcSrya's native place was Kancana-

gariyft, but in his advanced age he lived at Vrndfivana. At bis request

SrlnivSsa-Acftrya initiated his two sons, GokuUnanda and Srldfaa

[PKT. 17 ; Bhakti-ratnakara, i, vij.

Dvija Haridftsa's Nama-an'Mtirltana, a poem containing one hundred

and eight different names of Srlkrsna, the Supreme Beiog, is daily recited

even now in every devout Vaisnava home in Bengal. Besides that poem

there are about half a dozen lyrical poems or songs of his in the anthologies.

Of these four are written in Brajabuli [PKT. 129, 298, 1468, 1469].

The Brajabuli poems of Haridasa are not absolutely stale.

Thus—

* *

dutl-mukhe £unaite aichana rlta
|

saba-ariga pulakita, camakita clta II

kahaite gada-gada kan^hahi bola
|

sakhl-mukba nirakbai antara dola II

ingita jSni banayala vefia f

sindura deyala bfdhala kesa B

saba sakhl-gana meli kayala paySna
|

nifiabade calalihu, ko-i nft jSna II

calaite pada dui thara-thari kftpa
|

heraite pantha nayana-yuga jbftpa II

aichane mllala nfigara-pfisa
|

pahila-milana kahe dvija haridasa fl [PKT. 129.]

« On hearing of such conduct (on the part of Kr&a) from the mes-

senger, the entire body (of ftudhfi) horripilated and her heart was wonder-

struck. When going to speak her voice choked, and when looking up at

her friend her heart misgave her. Knowing her heart her friend dressed

her up; she painted her forehead with vermilion, and did her hair. Then

all friends went out.together. They walked so silently that none could

perceive them. When walking forward a step or two she trembled

violently, and when looking forward for her way she shot both ber eyes.

In this manner she came to her lover.' So Dvija Haridasa speaks of

their first meeting. •
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e dhani manini mSoa nibiro
|

ftbire anina syama- anga-mukura-para

nija pratibimba nebiro II

tuha eka ramanl- siromani rasavati >

kouna aiche jaga-miha |

tohSri aamuke sySma-safie bilasaba

kaichana rasa-niraviha a

aichana sahacari- vaeana sravane dhari

sarame bharame mukha pheri |

Isata hSsi mane mana teySgala

ulasita doh6 dohft heri D

'* puna saba-jana meli karaye vinoda-keli

pieakSri kari nija-hute
|

dvija hari-d5sa Rblra yoguyata

sakala sakha-gana-sathe II [PKT. 1469.]

Daring the Holi sport RSdhS saw her own reflection on Krsna's

person which behaved like a mirror, being thoroughly besmeared with

red dust (jabira). She mistook it for another woman in his embrace, and

therefore bjpame cross. Then a friend speaks to her thus :

« fO you offended girl, away with your temper! Just look at your

own image on the mirror-like body of ftySma, red with abira dnst. You

are the only lovable jewel of a girl : who is there another such in the

world, who dares flirt with SySma in your presence ? How can there be

any joy ?' On hearing these words of her friend she turned her face

away, being ashamed of her mistake, and smiling aside, she gave up

sulk. Both of tbem were glad and gazed at one another. Once again

ihey all took up syringes and resumed their sport. Dvija HaridSsa, along

with the boy friends, supplied them with abira dust. »

In the colophon of one of his Bengali songs the poet says :

ante Brinivasa-pad*" sevB-yukta ye sampad

se sampadera
1

sampadl ye hay f

tira" Bhukta-grasa-Sese kiba gaura-vraja-vase

dante-trna haridfise kay | [PKT. $014.]

This proves conclusively that our poet is the same as Dvija HaridSsa

who had settled at Vrndftvana.

8
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We have already dealt with two Mftdhavas, Mldhava-Ghosa and

M«dbava.dAw. Now cornea * MldhavI-dSsa. ' ' MSdhavI-daea ' is generally

identified with Madhavl, the sister of Sikhl- and Murari-Mshiti, two

Oriya followers of Caitanya deva.' Bat why should Madhavt a woman

mention herself as 'dfisa' instead of the proper form 'daelf' To this*

the theorists say that she was a very learned and competent person, and

so people respected her as much as if she were a man. Bat the theorists

forget that Madhavl was a devout Vaisnava, and it is the esoteric practice

of Vaisoavas to think themselves as women, friends and attendants

of RadhS, and as a matter of fact many Vaisnava (male) poets have

subscribed themselves as ' dasl.' Moreover ' Madhavi-dasa ' mentions that

he (or she) was unfortunate enough not to have a sight of Caitanya-

deva's divine face.

ye dekhaye gorS-mukha se-i preme bhise
|

mfidhavl vaficita haila nija karma-dose || [PKT. 2240.]

This fact the theorists explain away saying that MSdhavI as a

woman was not allowed to see the face of Caitanya-deva. But this is an

inversion of the real fact. Caitanya-deva as a devout aannyasin was

debarred from looking up intentionally at the face of, or talking with,

a woman, but a woman had nothing to prohibit her from having a

sight of a iannt/asin, and for that matter, of Caitanya-deva. The proper

explanation would be that < Madhavi-dasa ' was born after the demise of the

Master.

From the colophon of one of his poems one can surmise that Pandita

Jagad&nanda, one of the prominent followers of Caitanya-deva, was the

spiritual preceptor of ' MSdhavi-dasa.

'

madbavi-dasera (hSkura pandita parila Schfire gfi II [PKT. 1853.]

• *

This is the only sure fact we know about th# poet. Probably

he lived at Puri because all of his songs on Caitanya-deva are concerned

only with his life at Nllaoala. No Oriya poem of his has as yet been

found, and not even a trace of Oriya language is to be found in his

Bengali or Brajabuli poems. So it is hazardous to posit that he

(or she) was an Oriya.
*.'•#< '

. : . .
.-,

'

XatftAttiaa, a^Mrf. . ,,. ..;]
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The following is one of the only two Bnjabuli poems of Madhavl.
dSsa. It should be mentioned here that the close similarity between the

names Madhava-dasa and Midhavi-dSsa may have been responsible for

some confusion on the part of the scribes of the mediaeval anthologies

in ascribing » particular poem to either of them.

radha madhava bilasai kuftja-ka mujha |

tanu-tanu-sarasa- parasa-rasa plbai

kamalini madhukara-raja R

sacakite oagara klpai thara-thara

iithila hoyala saba-anga
|

* gada-gada kahaye rai bhela adarasa

kaba hoyaba tachu sanga ||

so dhani-cftda- vayana kiye heraba

sanaba amiyamaya bola
|

iha majhu hrdaya- tapa kiye mefcaba

so! karaba kiye kola n

aichana kata-hfi bilapai madhava

eahacari dSrahi husa |

aparupa-preme visfidita-antara

kahatahi roiidhavl-dasa n [PKT. 775.]

« Radha and Madhava are sporting in the garden house. The king

of bees is drinking the ambrosia of the touch of the beautiful body

of the lotus (Radha). With a start the lover begins to tremble violently

;

bis limbs are paralysed. He speaks falteringly, ' Radha is out of sight

:

when shall I meet her again ? Shall I look again at that moon-like

face of hers, and hear ber sweet speech ? Is this anguish of my heart

going to be cooled downf Will she take me up in her arms ? ' In this

way Madhava (Krena) laments, and his companions laugh from afar.

So says Madhavl-dasa whose heart is sorrowful at this show of unparalleled

love. •

Puru?ottama-dasa.

Purusottama was the son of Sada8*iva Kavirgja, and like his father,

was a devoted follower of Nityananda-prabhu. His native place was

jKum&rabatt* (B&K-eahar) near Naihati. The poet Devakl-nandana was

I disciple of Pnrospttama.

'|;'vtt :
'^;^|».';

i|iit. none of the existing poems (numbering twelve)

^W^itl^f^ >«ftjb .lift'
• Ceitanya- topie. All of them are about
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Milhura (i e., Krsna's exodus to Mathur»). The following are specimens

of his Brajabuli writing. His Brajabuli poems number nine only [PKT.

175*, 17S6-67, 1762, 1868-72],

gokula-nagare bhramaye janu buurl

udasala kuntala-bhara
|

kubf majhu priiiia- tanaya vraja-nandana

kahaite bahe jala-dbilra II

madhava so janan! nanda-rani
|

tuy& virah&nale umati p&gali janu

kuhiVre ki puchaye van! H

aba kube venu- sabada nahi suniye

kona kanana-maba gela
|

bujhi balarama eaiige nahi geyala

ki paramada aju bhela II

aiche vilapa sunai pura-sahacari

roi aota tachu piiSa
|

bahu parabodha- vacane grhe iinata

kaha purusottama-dasa D [PKT. 1756.]

Some gopl mentally addresses Krsna describing the sufferings of

bis mother separated from him :

• "With her hair dishevelled she wanders in the town of Gokula like

a distracted woman. She weeps and says, ' Where is my dearest son, the

delight of the Vraja ?
' O Madhava, (your) mother, tbe queen of Nanda,

separated from you, behaves like a mad woman and speaks incoherently

to people. (She wails,) ' Why do I not hear the sound of his flute

now ? To what forest has he gone ? Perhaps Balarama has not escorted

him to day. What a calamity it is to-day!' On hearing such talks

of her a lady of that town comes to her weeping, and consoling

her, she takes her to her home. So says Purusottama-dasa. » %

The following poem is a touching description of the Vraja when Krsna

had left that place for Mathura :

gokula chart yaba-hu tubu ayali

taba bibi pratikfila bhela J

baraja-vgsi kiye thabara jangama

viraha-dahane dahi gela II
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tay& priya yata-lifl surabhi-kula akula

tnia-kavala kari mukhe
I

heri mathura-pura locana jhara-jhara

pani nu plbata dukhc V

kokila-bhramara- sRiI-Suka-vara

royata taru-para baithi
f

tohari mayura mrgi-kula luthaye

sakati tiahi vane paifchi n

taru-kula>pallava eaba-hu gukhuyala

tejala kusuma-vikase
|

eta-liu vipade tohe kataye nibedaba

dukhi puruaottama-dase II [PKT. 1754.]

« Fate is going against Gokula since you have left that place. All

the inhabitants of the Vraja, whether moving or immovable, are burnt up

in the (ire of separation (from you). All the cows that were dear to

you are troubled, and, with montbfuls of grass in their mouth, they

are looking away towards the city of Mathur&j in sorrow they are

not even drinking water. Cuckoos, bees, narikds and parrots—they

are all weeping, perched on trees. Your pet peafowl and deer are

rolling in dust; they have not the strength to go to the forest. All

trees and plants have given up putting on blossoms, and their leaves

are all withered. How much of such calamities can poor Purusottama-

daea can narrate to you f
»

Param3,nanda-d&8a [Born ? 1527 A. C.].

Paramananda-Sena, or Kavi-karnapura, or simply Karnapura as he

was generally known, was the youngest of the three sons of Sivunanda-

Sena. He was born sometime about 1527 A.C. at Kftcarl-pSrS.

As a child he was a prodigy, and at the age of seven he was blessed

with the grace of Caitanya-deva who affectionately called him Purl-dftsa.

His name Paramunanda-dasa (also PurT-dBsa) was given to him by

his father at the request of the Master who had asked Sivananda to

name his youngest son after Paramfmanda-Purl whom Caitanya-deva held

in great esteem. a

Paramananda grew up to become a good poet and a better Sanskrit

scholar. His works range from epie poetry to dramaturgy. The

following are the principal Sanskrit works of the poet: JLnanda-

vfndacana-campB, Caifanya-caritamfta (an epie poem on the life of
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Caitanya-deva Written in ? 1570 A.C.)i Caitanya-candrodaya-nataka (on the

same subject and written in 1572 A.C.), Alankara-katutubha (a work on

rhetorics and dramaturgy), and a century of Sanskrit verses in Xrgi metre.

Karnapura was present at the festival at Khetarl.

Most of the poet's songs are written about Caitanya-deva. ParamS-

nanda's Brajabuli songs in PKT. number only s>x [183, 1585, 2858,

2871, 2906, 2974].

Below are given some specimens of his Brajabuli composition.

arati yugaIa-kisora>ki kije
|

tanu-mana-dhana-hu nichfiwari dlje II

. pahirana nlla-pltSmbara-sSri
|

kufija-viharinl kunja-vihari I

ravi-6asi-kofci vadana achu sobhS
|

yo nirakhati mana bheo ati-lobhu n

ratane jarifca mani-mfinika-moti |

daga-maga duhu-tanu jhalakata joti II

nnuda-nandana vraabhanu-kisori
|

paramananda-pahu yaWa balihari II [PKT. 2858.]

• The arali ceremony of the young couple (BSdhS and Krsna) is

being held : life, heart and all possessions are offered to them. The

frequenters of the grove, he and she, have put on blue and yellow

garments respectively. The beauty of their faces defies that of tens of

millions of suns and moons : on looking at it the heart is full of excessive

desire. Their supple bodies adorned with diamonds and pearls, are

effulgent. The son of Nanda and the daughter of Vrsabhanu, the

Masters of Paramsnanda :—to them be all glory 1

»

sri-SacIqandana nadiya-avatarl |

ujjvala-barana gaura-rupa-dhari H

Sge nSma jagata paracari j

sakarnna aiche patita-jana tfiri D

sanklrttana-rasa-nrttya-vihari
|

» avirala-pulaka bhakata-hitakarl a

naoata gaota tribhuvana bhari |

trijagata-jana bolata balihari I

vSme gadadhara rajata rangf |

eau-dise upanlta sobhita sadgl 0'
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avirata nayane bahata prema dliari
|

mohata bh&gata kali-ftdhiyiira I

karai alingana nahi vicfira
|

nirupama guna-gana bhSva apara n

nilaoale basata saciuandana
|

daraSana kara niti deva yadu-nandana fl

ange vilepita sugandhi-candana
|

rtlpaka saba-hi karata abbinandana II

karunumaya prabhu premahi yuwata
|

paramiinanda-ka bhaya durahi bhAgata I

[GPT., p. 408.]

« The glorious son of Sad has incarnated in NadiyS : he is with

a dazzling fair complexion. From the first, he, the merciful one, has

introduced the Name of God, and thus has saved the sinful men. He
delights in dancing in the ecstasy of saftiirltana : he always horripilates in

ecstatic joy, and he ever does good to the devout people. He dances and

sings, to the joy of the world, and the people are charmed with it. To

his left stands sportive Gadudhara, and he is surrounded by all his

followers present. Tears of love perpetually stream down his eyes,

and the dark sin of Kali is driven away. He embraces all without

consideration : he is full of unparalleled virtues and immeasurably

deep feelings. The son of Sac! dwells at Nlliicala where he has the

daily sight of God, the Scion of the race of Yadu. Me is painted

with sweet-smelling sandal : everybody is rejoiced on seeing his

beauty. The merciful Master is full of love : and ParamSnanda drives

away his fear. »

Locana-dasa [? 1523-? 1589].

Loeana-dasa was born sometime about 1523 A.C. at Ko-griima, near

MangaIa-ko(^ in the district of Burdwan. • His father was Kamalukara-

dSsa, mother Sadanandi, and maternal grandfather Purusottama-Gupta. 1

Narahari-Sarkar was Looana's guru Locana has sometimes given his

name as Tri-Iocana or Su-locana.

Locana wrote his biography of Caitanya-deva, the Caitanya-mangala

,

at the instance of his guru Narahari-Sarkar, just as his predecessor

VrndSvana-dasa did at the instance of Nityananda-prabhu. It is said

that Vrndivana-dfea also had named his work as Cailanya-ma'hgala,

1 The poet has given an autobiographical sketch in bis Cailanya-mahgala (Sesa-kh«o<Ja).
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but at the request of his mother (?) he changed it to Caitanya-

bhagavata. Locana in his work mentions - VrndSvana's magnum oput,

which was known to Krsnadasa Kavirfija and which the latter has

mentioned as Caitanya-maiigala.

As contrasted with VrndSvana's Caitanya-bhagavata, Locana's

Caitanya-maiigala is written in perfect ' mangala-kavya ' style. There

is section in chapters, and the book is further divided into four

parts termed ' Khan'ja.' The exact date of composition of this

work cannot be determined at the present state of our knowledge.

The tradition has it that the biography was written as early as 1537 A.C.

Hut this date is evidently false. Locana-d5sa does not compare favourably

with Vrndivana-dasa as a biographer of Caitanya-deva, but undoubtedly,

he was a far* superior poet. This will be clear from the specimens of

his lyric poems, which are quoted hereinafter.

Locana was present at the festival at Khetari. He died probably in

1589 A.C. Besides the Caitauya-mangala Locana produced a few other

works of which the most important are the Dnrlabha'tara and a

metrical translation of the verse portions of RSya RfimSnanda's

Jagannatka-vallabha-natakf. The language of the following passage

from the latter work of Locana is rather amusing. The metre is the same

in both the original and the translation.

(Original)

mafijutara-gufijad-ali-pu&jam ati-bhiaanam |

mantla-marud-antaraga-gandha-krta-duBanam ||

sakalam etad Iritam
|

kiftca guru-paiicaaara-caiicalam mama jlvitam ||

matta-pika-datta-rujam uttamadhi-karam vanam
|

sanga-sukham angam api tunga-bhaya-bhSjanam ||

rudra-nrpam 86u v,idadhitu sukha-sankulam
|

rama-pada-dhama-kavi-raya-krtam ujjvalam ||

[Act iii.]

. (Translation)

gutlja ali-punja bahu kunje rahu matiyS
|

matta-pika datta-rave pbafe majhu cbitiyS
|

valli-yuta malll-phula-gandha saha mSrutft |

kunxhvkali-srnga alUvrada kfthu nrtyati ||
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sakhi manda majhu bhagiyfi
|

kftnta vinS bhrftnta prSna kftbe rahu bftciyg ||

bhasma-tanu puspa-dhanu sarige rasa pQriyS |

anga majhu bhanga karu prlna yftku phR(iyS
||

paeya majhu duhkha heri roye pasu pSkht re
|

valll nava kunja bhela tunga-bhaya-bhfijl re ||

gaccha sakhi pucoha kibS Sni deha nftha re
|

sparsa-sukha darsa Ifigi locana-ka 06a re ||

For the translation of the original passage see supra under Raya

KamSnanda.

Locana, instead of giving a Bengali or Brajabuli translation, has

paraphrased in Sanskrit with a few vernacular forms the last song

of the drama. The passage is this

—

(Original)

parinata-sarada-ttasadhara-vadana
|

militfi pani-tale guru-madanS II

devi kim iha param asti mad-i§tam
|

bahutara-sukrta-phalitam anudistam
||

pika-vidhu-madhu-madhupfivali-caritam
|

racayati mSm adhunS sukha-bharitam
||

pranayatu rndra nrpe sukham amrtam
|

rfim&nanda-bhanita-hari-ramitam
|| [Act v]

(Locaoa's Adaptation)

nirmala-sarada-sasadhara-vadanl
|

vidalita-k&ncana.nindita-baranl
||

pika-ruta-ganjita-sumadhura-vacana
I

mohana-krta-kari-sata-sata-madima ||

devi firnu vacanam mama siram
|

kila guna-dhSma militam anuvSram ||

ciradina-vSncbita yad iha mad-is(am
|

tava krpayfipi phalita-mano'bhlstam ||

idam anu kim mama y&citam asti |

nikhila-caracare priyam api nlsti II

pranayatu rasika-brdaya-sukham amitam |

locana-mohana-mSdhava-caritam |J
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• Her face is as beautiful as the clear moon in autumn, and her

complexion pute to shame purified gold. Her voice is as sweet as the

notes of the cuckoo : she has captivated hundreds of gods of lore. Lady,

hear my good words : I have at last come in with the Seat of all

Virtues (Krsna). My desire, which I entertained so long, has at last

attained fulfilment through your grace. After this what can there be

that I want? I have nothing dearer in the whole world. May the

deeds of Mfidhava, which have charmed Locana, greatly delight the

hearts of the appreciative people. »

Locana's firajabuli writings consist of the few songs in translation of

the Sanskrit drama mentioned before. But in his Bengali writings there

are not a few traces of Brajabuli forms and idioms. That Locana

was a very good poet even in those days when poets cropped up

everywhere in Western Bengal can be seen from the rather long Bengali

poem in PKT. [2129], which is taken from his Caitanya-maiigala (Madhya-

khanda).

To Locana alone belongs the unique credit of using in high literature

the popular free metre, based on uniform feet of four mStrit (mora)

instead of akgara (syllable) as in ordinary paySra and tripadt verse

and having strong stress at the head of each foot. These poems are

generally known as Locana-dasa's dhamall pada (playful verse). They

are written in Bengali and upon the Krsna legend as well as on the

Caitanya theme. The language of these poems is simple to the extreme,

being the utterance of women exclusively; these contain a great deal

of women's idiom and vocabulary. The free and tripping rhythm, and

the simple language and homely thought of these poems, is very

refreshing in the midst of the monotonousness and artificiality of

the bulk of Vaisnava lyric literature. Locana got the hint of this

style and model from the writings of his guru, Narahari-Sarkar, a

poet of no mtan merit.

• ••

The following poem is quoted as a specimen : •

Sr sunyaoha glo sai

konera" bhitara
1

kula-vadhS

haldi bfi- -$ite gori

haldi-baranS) gora cftda*

Users' rSdhans; kisera* barati

ftkbir* jale buka* bhijila

gora-bhuvers
1

hatha*
j

kandya akula* tathft B

basila ya- -tane |

paryi gela mane I

Users' haldi bfi(& |

bbSsyff gela pa(S I
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utbiU gau- -ribg* bhsva* sambarite nSre |

lohete bhir -jila baVna1 gela ohire- -khare It

locana* bale alo sat In baliba Ml
hay nai habar^ nay gora ava- -tara

1

II

[PKT. 2174.]

« By the way, my friend, have yon heard tales about the attractiveness

of Gaura ? Even the daughter-in-law of a family is beside herself with

weeping in her nook. The fair lady began to pound turmeric with eare,

but it reminded her of the moon-like Gora who has the complexion

of turmeric. What for, then, cooking? What is the use of serving?

Why then pound turmeric ? Her tears drenched her bust and her wooden

seat was in flood. Her heart was flooded with love for Gauriiuga, and

she could not check herself. The curry spices pounded and made into a

paste were mingled with tears and became absolutely useless. Looana

says, 'O my friend, what more can I say ? Au incarnation like that

of Gora did not happen in the past, nor can it happen in future. ' >

Jfianadasa [born c 1530 A.C]-

Jfianadasa is one of best poets of Brajabuli as well as of

Bengali literature. The poet's native place was Radars, a few miles

to the north of Burdwau, where an annual gathering of Yaisnavas is held

in his honour. Jfianadasa was a Brahmin. He received his spiritual

initiation from Jshnava-Devi, one of the two wives of Nityananda, and

as such, he has been mentioned among the followers of NitySnanda-

prabhu [CC. i. 11]. Jfianadasa was present at the Katwa as well as at

the Khetarl festival. Nothing further is known about the poet.

Though it is quite usual in Vaisnava lyrio literature that the same

poem, with or without variants, is often attributed to different poets

in different anthologies, in Jfiauadisa's important pieces this is specially

noticeable'. It cannot, however, be always maintained that later and

inferior poets have replaced his name by their own. We have remarked in

connection with Rfimftnanda-Vasu that Jfianadasa had worked upon and

amplified one of his poems. Song 784 in PKT., which is one of the best

poems 6f JnCnad&sa, is found with the bh. of 'Yadunatha-dasa' in the

Pada-rasa-*ara [PKT., ii., p. 95].

JfiSnadasa's Brajabuli poems in the anthology of Vaisnava-dasa

number about one hundred and fire. W«*b the exception of Goyindadasa

KavirSja, Jfianadasa was the most careful writer of Brajabuli, though
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there are a few poems where Brajabuli is greatly mixed up with Bengali.

The following poem will show that JnftnadSsa could write good Brajabuli

when he bo liked.

lahu lahu mucaki hasi cali Soli

puna puna herasi pheri |

janu rati-pati safie milana-rangabhume

aichana kayala pucheri II

dhani he biijhalQ e-saba bata
I

eta-dine tuhu-ka manoratha pQrala

bhetali kSnuka sfttha H

yaba tohe sakhl-gana nirajane puchala

taba tuho ehupali kSy
|

aba bihi so-saba bekata kayala sakhi

kaichane gopabi tSy II

cori-ka vacana kahata saba guru-jana

so saba payalu sakhi
|

dasa-dina durajana eka-dina sujana-ka

aju dekhalu paratekhi li

h&ma-saba nija-jana kahasi rSti-diua

so saba bujhalu aja kSje |

jninadasa kaha sakhi tubu biramaha

rSi pSyala balm laje II [FKT. 280.]

On finding out the secret love of Hadha, one of her friends

epeaks to her thus:

« ' You came away all smiles, but on your way you were repeatedly

turning and looking back, as if you had met your god of love in a

pavilion of joy. So they (t. e., your other friends) questioned you. My
lady, I have understood the matter: at last your desire has been fulfilled

and you have met Kftnu. But when your friends questioned you in

private (about it), why* did you keep it secret? But friend, now

Providence has revealed it all. How would you now keep it secret ?

Your superiors talk about your secret love: now I have found its

proof, and I have also found out the truth of the proverb—ten days

for the thief and one day for honest folk. 1 You always speak of us

as your own people, but I have understood its significance. ' Jnanadasa

says, ' My friend, you just stop ; Rs! has been sufficiently abashed. '

»

> That is, tke thief may get ten opportunities of plying hit sinful trade, bat there

is a day when ha ii aure to be found out.
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The following is a specimen of Jfi&nadasa's poems on Caitanya-deva :

« Wilh the complexion of gold and with a very lovely appearance

he is the Tree of Heaven manifest. His horripilations are the new

leaves, love the ripe fruit, and gentle and soft smiles are the flowers. So

dances Gaura in a manner that is charming and wondrous, illuminating as

it were the bank of the Ganges ; and the people of the three worlds have

received to their satisfaction the jewelled necklace laid in with the

diamond of bhdkti (devotion to God). His limbs are, as it were, made

of the wealth of divine sentiments, of loveliness which can only be

imagined, and are well formed and pleasing. His very charming gait

was like that of an elephant in rut ; (at his extraordinary loveliness)

lakhs of gods of love swoon away. Blessed is this earthly globe

;

blessed is the town of Nadiyfi, and blessed is the present Kali age.

Blessed is the Incarnation; and twice, blessed is Kiritana, but J ninadfaa

does not get his salvation. »

In JfianadSsa's poems written about the Master there is not the

direct personal appeal as in the works of the earlier writers such as

Narahari, Yadunandana and VSsudeva, but they aie all characterised with

elegance of style and diction. This is also true of the similar poems

of Govindadfisa Kaviraja.

There are about five poems by JfiSnadasa eulogising Nityananda-

prabhu, which is quite iu keeping with the fact that the poet was a

disciple of Jahnavft-devl.

hema-barana vara- sundara-vigraha

sura-taru-vara-parak&Ja
|

pulaka patra-nava prema pakva-phala

kusuma manda-mrdu-hSsa II

nacata gaura manohara adabhuta

rijita suradhuni-dliSia
|

tri-jagata-Ioka oka-bhari paola

bhakati-ratana-manihara II

bhSva-vibhavamaya rasa rupa anubhava

suvalita sukhamaya arig'a t

dvirada-matta-gati ati-sumanohara

murachita lftkha-ananga II

dhani khiti-mandala dhani nadiyiVpura

dhani dhani iha kali-kftla
|

dhani avatSra dhani re dhani klrttana

jnSnadasa naha para || [PKT. 2062.J
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Jfiftnadlea in bis RSdhS-Krsna poems had followed the path of Cangl-

dBsa, if not in form and style, undoubtedly in thought and manner. In a

way JfiKnadasa was a true successor to CandldSsa in the same manner as

Govindadisa Kavirlja was to Vidyapati.

JnCnadasa had dealt with all the aspects of the Krsna legend, but he

had treated the minor episodes such as that of 'dlna,' 'nauk*,' etc., in detail.

All these poems are no doubt excellent, but even more excellent are tbe

poems on ' rasodgSra ' (expression of the intensity of love) and ' mithura

'

(Ridhi's separation from Krsna when the latter left Vrndavana for

Mathurft). The following poems, Brajabuli and Bengali, are quoted as the

poet's representative ones. From these it will be seen that the Bengali

poems of JfiSnadfisa are generally superior to his Brajabuli compositions.

Radbfi has seen Krsna for the first time with a lover's eye, and she

analyses her feelings on that occasion to her friend in this charming lyric

of love and passion.

Slo muni kena gelii kalindlra jale I

cita hari kaliyS nagara nila cbale II

rupera pathftre Ikhi dubi se rahila |

yauvanera vane raana hftr&iya gela II

ghare yfiite patha mora haila aphurana
|

antare bidare hiyft phukare parina II

candana ctdera majhe mrgamada dhldha
|

tftra majhe hiyara put all railu bftdhft II

kafci plta-vasana raSana tahe jar§ I

j vidhi niramila kula-kalankera korft II

jSti kula si la saba hena bujhi gela |

bhuvana bhariyS mora ghosaot rahila D

kulavatl safcJ haiyS du-kule dilQ dukha
|

jfiinadaea kabe darha kari bldha buka It [PKT. 123.]
«

• •Ah! Why did 1 go* to the waters of the Yamuna ? That dark?

complexioned lover has, by guile as it were, snatched
1
away my

heart.,
.
My eyes remained drowned as it were under the flood of

,Jhia) loveliness : and my mind lost itself in the wilderness of (his)

youth. On my way home the path became endless; (my) heart is

cracked within, and (my) life cries (in pain). Within the moon-like

mark of sandal there was also painted decorations of musk (on his

forehead) ; and within it the very image of (my) heart was kept fast.

About (his) loins there was yellow garment, and..it was tfcd round with a
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girdle; and it is fashioned by Providence as the scourge of family scandal.

I am afraid that caste, honour, character, my all—are about to be lost, and

there will only remain my disreputation filling the whole world. Being a

chaste lady of a family I have caused sufferings to both my families.'

' Brace your courage up,' says Jninadasa.

»

Radha* is cross with Krgna. Her friend tries to interpose, but she does

not listen to it. In this poem she exposes Kr^na's insincerity and faith-

lessness, and her friend's complicity with him .

pabila-hi cfda kare dila ani |

jhlpala £aila-6ikhare eka-p&ni H

aba viparita bhela so-eaba kala
|

basi kusume kiye gfitba'i mala II

nS bolaha sajani nS bolaha ana |

kl phala flchaye bhetaba kana H

antara vShira sama naha rlta
|

pfini taila naha gSrha pirita II

hiy§ sama kuliga vacana madhu-dhSra
|

visa-gha(a-upare dudha-upahara II

cSturi becaha gahaka-$b&ma |

gopata-prema-sukha iha parinSma l|

tubtt kiye sajhi nikapafe kaha moy |

jnftnadasa kaha samueita hoy H [PKT. 496.]

« * In the beginning he brought the moon down and placed her in my
hand, and he covered as it were a whole hill-top with a single palm. Now
those days are rib more. Can a garland be made of flowers plucked^ over-

night f Do not tell me, O my friend, do
(
not tell me anything more.

What is the good of my meeting Krsna? His conduct is not sincere;

deep love is never like a mixture of water and oil. His heart is like

the hard thunderbolt, and his speech is but a stream of honey : he is like

a pitcher of poison with an outward layer of milk- Go and sell it by

deceit to any wayside,buyer. This is the result of the 'joys of a stealthy

love. Confess everything to me, you woman of guile !
'

' She is quite

right, ' says Jfifinadisa. •

Rftdhft is deeply in love with Krsna. . In this verse the poet describe*

her infinite joy which a sight of her lover gives her.
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rfipa dekhi fkhi nfthi neu(ai

mana anugata nija-lfbhe |

aparage dei parasa-sukha-samflada

syamara sahaja-svabhftve II

sakhi be murati piriti-sukha-d&ta
|

prati-atiga akhila- anatiga-sukha-sSyara

nayara niramila dhat ft ||

llL-labani avanl alankaru

ki madhura manthara gamane
|

lahu-avalokane kata kula-kftminl

sutala manasija-sayane ||

alakhite hrdaya-ka antara apaharu

bicharana nR hay svapane
|

jfi&nad&sa kahe taba kaichana haye

tanu-tanu yaba haba milane ll [APR. 135.]

« On looking at his beauty the two eyes (of mine) do not return

(to me), and my mind is eager for its own gain only. Without

touch it gives a wealth of joy : this is the natural way of Syftma. My
friend, his appearance alone gives the pleasures of love. The creator

has fashioned (in him i a lover whose each limb is an ocean of love's

joys. His graceful loveliness has made the earth gay. What a

sweet, slow gait (he has) ! With his slightest glanee many a virtuous

lady has laid herself down on the bed of love. Even unseen he steals

the heart, and he cannot be forgotten in sleep too. ' But how would

you feel when your bodies would come in contact?' says Jnftnadasa. »

R&dh&'s love for Krsna has come to a head, which she expresses in

this way

:

«

rupa ISgi &khi jhure gune mana bhora
|

prati anga lagi k4de prati afiga mora I)

t

hiySra parasa lagi hiyft mora kflde
|

parana piriti lagi thira nfthi bftdhe II

sai ki Sra baliba f

ye puni karyftchi mane se-i se kariba 11

dekhite ye sukha u$he ki baliba ta I

darasa parasa ISgi ftulfticbe gg R

. hftsite khasiyi pare kata madhu-dhira |

lahu lahu hftse pahu piritira sftra R
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guru-garabita-mftjbe rahi sakhl-rafige
|

pulake pflraye tanu syBma-parasarige n

pulaka dbSkite kari kata parakfira
|

nayanera dhSrft mora babe anivara ll

gbarera yateka sabbe kare kBni-kSni
|

jfiana kahe lSja-ghare bhejsilu aguni ll [PKT. 784.]

« My eyes are streaming for his beauty, and my heart is intoxicated

with his goodness. My body calls for his body, ftmb for limb.

My heart weeps for the touch of his heart : my soul does not get

peace out of love for him. My friend, what else can I speak?

I will do what I have determined. How can I express the delight

(I feel) on seeing (him) ? My body is impatient for his sight and

touch (or for the touch of his sight). In his smiles flow down so many

streams of honey : my master—he smiles softly now and then, and he

is the treasure of love. When accompanied by my friends I sit among

superiors and relatives, hairs of my body stand on their end on

a topic of Krsna. 1 make every effort to conceal my horripilations,

but the streams of my tears flow incontinently, (This) all the members

of my family whisper about, but I have set the room of decorum on

fire. So says J nana.

»

Ananta-dasa [c. 1550 A.C.].

The poet Ananta-dasa seems to be (he person who has been

enumerated among the followers of Advaita-Aoirya [CC. *S. 12]. This

Ananta-dasa was present at the festival at Katwa (A.C. ? 1582) [Bhakti-

ratnikara, ix, p. 589]. This Ananta-dasa, however, must be differen-

tiated from Ananta-Ac&rya who was also a disciple of Advaita-Acarya

[CC. i. 12]. There is only one poem, in Bengali, extant, of Ananta-

Acftrya [PKT. 2285].

If 'Rfiya Atlanta' was a person distinct from Ananta-dasa, then

we mast posit a third Ananta of whom only two Bengali poems are as

yet known [PKT. 2337=Ksanada 289 ; Ksanada 106= PKT. >828 (where

the bh. is simply of 'Ananta')]. However wears not concerned here with

the latter two -Anantas, as no Brajabuli poem of either of them is

available.

Ananta-dasa has, as yet, only twenty-one Brajabuli poems to his

credit. Of these only three have the 64. 'Ananta' [PKT. 1497 ;

Kfla"nad4 94, 99], and the rest have the bh, ' Ananta-dasa ' [PKT. 268 m

10
*
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Ksapada 38 j 305, 355, 411, 1061, 1069, 1204, 1205, 1273, 1282

j

1508 = Keanada 300} 1749, 2020, 2167, 2441, 2469
}
Kaanada 146,

140 = PKT. 1297 (where the bh. is of Narottama)].

The following Brajabuli poem of Ananta-dSsa, describing the

beauty of Sri-krsna, is undoubtedly one of the best of its kind :

vikaca-saroja- bhftna mukha-mancjala

di$hi-bhangima nata-khanjana-jora
|

kiye mrdu-raadhuri hasa ugara'i

pT pi Snande ftkhi parala-hi bhora D

barani oft hay rQpa barana cikaniyS
|

kiye ghana-pufija kiye kuvalaya-dala

. kiye kajara kiye indranlla-maniya ||

angada valaya hSra mani-kutirlala

carane nflpura ka$i kinkini-kalana
|

abharana-barana- kirane anga (jhara-dhara

kalindl-jale yaiche cfdaki calanS ||

kuncita kesa vesa kusumavali

uira-para Sobhe sikbi-cftdaki cbSde I

ananta-dasa-pahu- aparupa-l&bani

sakala-yuvati-mana pari geo phftde II [PKT. 268.]

« The oval of his face resembles a full-blown lotus, and the

movements of his eyes are like those of a pair of dancing kiaHjana

birds. What sweetness indeed do his soft smiles bring about

!

Drinking and drinking of it (our) eyes are full of ecstasy. Loveliness of

his complexion defies description. Ts it a mass of dark clouds? Or

a cluster of blue lilies ? Or collyrium paint ? Or a piece of emerald ?

(His decorations consist of) armlets, bracelets, necklace, diamond earrings,

anklets at the feet, and a jingling girdle round the hips. With the

dazzle of these ornaments the loveliness of his person is gleaming, just

like the dancing reflections of the moon upon the waters of the Kalindl.

His wavy looks are dressed up with flowers. On his bead there is a

crest of peacock-feather. At this unrivalled beauty of the Master of

Ananta-dSsa, the hearts of all young women are fascinated, as if caught

in a noose. » •

Balarama-dasa [ c. A C. ? 1530].

Balarama-dasa also is one of the greatest names in the Vaisoava

literature of Bengal. But unfortunately there is Dot yet forthcoming
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any sure identification of this great poet. The following individuals arc

the most likely claimants of the poetic fame of Balarama-dasa.

1. BalarSma-dasa, a disciple of Nity&uanda-prabhu, present at the

festivals at Katwa and KhetarT [A.C. ? 1682-83].

2. Nityananda-dasa, otherwise known as Balar&ma-dasa, the author

of the Prema~vil8ta and the son of Atmarama-dasa of Srlkharu'a, a disciple

of Jfihnava-devT, present at the KhetarT festival.

3. Kavipati Balarima, a disciple of RSmacandra KavirSja, and a

resident of Budharl.

Of these three, the first mentioned BalarSma seems to be the poet,

although it is quite probable that the other two might have written a

number of poems. But a careful study of the poems attributed to

Balarama-dasa reveals that, with the exception of only a very few

poems, the bulk of them goes to a single author who was uudoubtedly

a great poet. Devaklnandana-dBsa expressly mentions in his Faiqnava-

vandana that Balarama-dasa, a disciple of Nityananda-prabhu, was a writer

of songs

:

sanglta-kftraka bands balarama-dasa
|

nity&nanda-caudre yfira adhika visv&sa II

And about this Balarama-dasa, no doubt, the Caitaiija~earitamrla says :

balarama-dasa krsna-prema- rasasvSdl |

nityftnanda-name hay adhika-unmSdl || [i. 1 1 ]

Balarama-dasa was a Brahmin, and he lived at DogScbiya near

Krishnagar. He installed the image of £rI-Gopala at the request of

NitySnanda-prabhu. His descendants still live at that place, and a festival

is held there annually during the month pf Agrahayana (November*

December) to celebrate the death anniversary of the poet.

BalarSma wrote poems both in Bengali and in Brajabuli ; but as

in the case of Jnanadasa, his Brajabuli poems are decidedly inferior

to the Bengali poems. In the Pada-kalpa-taru Balarima-dasa's Brajabuli

poems number about eighty.
*

BalarSma has to bis credit some remarkable poems on Caitanya-deva.

The following are appended as specimens of his writings in Brajabuli

and Bengali

:
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kali-yuga-matta- matarigaja-maradane

kumati-karini dOra gela |

pamara duragata nima-moti-sata-

dama kan$ha-bharl nela 1

aparupa gaura viraja
|

8rI-navadvTpa- nagara-giri-kandare

uyala kesari-raja n

sanklrttana-rana- hunkrti suna'ite

durita dvlpi-gaija bhagi |

bhaye ftkula ani- -m«di mfgl-kula

punabata gsraba teyagi 11

tyBga yfiga yama tirithi barata sama

. sasa jarobuki jari y»ti
|

balarama-disa kaha ataye se jaga-maha

hari-dhvani sabada kbeySti
|| [PKT. 617.]

• He who is as a mad elephant for the Kali age—through his attack
the elephantess of evil thought fled away. He ( *,<?., Caitanya-deva) then
garlanded the sinful and the pqor with the hundred-stringed pearl necklace

in form of the Name (of God). Gaura the matchless rules. (It seems)
as if a dominating lion has come to its own in the mountain-cave of the
town of Navadvlpa. On hearing the war-cry of tatikirttana, the leopards

in the form of sin made themselves scarce. The does in the form of the

eight occult powers were in great terror, and pious men gave up boasting
about their piety. Renunciation, sacrifice, self-restraint, pilgrimages,

religious vows, and the pacific attitude are panic-stricken like hares

and jackals. So Balarama-dfea says that is why the Name Hari (God,
or lion) is widely bruited in the world.

»

This poem carries a double significance. The metaphor between lion

(hari) and God (//art, Gaura) is very creditably sustained in the latter part.

This poem also suffices to show that BalarSma-dasa had good training in

classical literature. %

Balarama had also written a few poems on Nityfaanda-prabhu,

and this is quite in the fitness of things, as the latter was his guru.

As regard the power of depleting the passions and pains of a lover,

BalarSma-dSsa excels all other Bengali poets, even though this was
the special field of activity of all the Vaisnava poets, not even excepting

Caodldtoa. Balarama wrote his poems before the bulk of Jnanadiea's

poems were written (because the latter being the disciple of ; Nityioaadar
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prabhu's wife mast have been at least a few years younger than the

former), and as such it is more than probable that JMnadisa was

influenced in this respect to some extent by Balarama-dssa. It can be

seen from a comparison of PKT. 668 with 682 that Jfifoad&sa has

virtually paraphrased a poem by Balarima-dftsa.

Like Govindad&sa KavirSja, BalarBma was a skilled metrician, and

could write ornamental poetry. In APR. there are three poems, in each

of which every foot begins with a particular letter of the alphabet. 1

The following poem has the letter V (b) at the beginning of every foot

:

viraha-beyadhi- beySkula so pahu

barajala dhairaja laja
|

vasara>yaminl bilapi gowiya'i

basi basi bipina-ka mSjha II

vidhumukhl-vedana ki kahaba aja I

visama-visikha-sara barikhane jara-jara

vikala baraja-yuvaraja II

balm baidagadhi vividba-guna-caturi

bichurala saba-hO murSri |

barikha-ka (hame bola tohe paba'i

baiira bhela vanamall H

vesa-vilasa vise&a-hi biramala

biramala bhojana-pana f

bolaite vadane vacana nfthi nikasai

balar&ma ki kahaba jfina n [APR. 183.]

« He, my master, troubled with love-sickness gave up patience and

basbfulness altogether. Sitting in the woods he passes the day and the

night with lamentations. My pretty girl, how shall I now speak about

his sufferings f Struck by the keen arrows (of the god of love), the

prince of the Vraja is overpowered aud helpless. All his smartness and

cleverness MurSri has forgotten. He utters words to be spoken to you

after an effort for a year; Vanamall is really mad. He has given up

dressing himself with care : he has given up food and drink. When

wishing to speak, words fail him. What does Baiarama know, so that

he can speak out ? »

» The poem 183 contains alliteration with the letter c (6), 184 with e, and 165 with k

CAMS., pp. MM.
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Ridhft in an early stage of her love-sickness describes to her intimate

friend the supreme attractiveness of young Krsna, whom she has seen

in her dreams only.

kisora-vayasa kata baidagadhi-fchama
|

mSrati marakata abhinava-kama ||

prati anga kona vidhi niramila kise
|

dekhite dekhite kata amiyS barise n

mala main kibS rnpa dekhilfi svapane
I

khai'te Suite mora ISgiyache mane II

arupa-adhara mrdu manda manda hase
I

cancala-nayana-kone jiiti-kula nase II

dekhiyu bidare bnka duti bhuru-bhangl
|

ni ai kothil chila se nagara rangl n

manthara calana-khini adha iidha yiiya"
|

parfina yemana kare ki kahiba kny^l II

pasuoa miluye yuya* gtVyera biitiise
|

balararaa-dase kavql avasa parase II [PKT. 146.]

« In the age of early youth such charming ways (he has) ; (resembling)

an image of emerald, he is a reincarnation of the god of love. (I do

not know) what creator has created each limb of his, and with what

material, as, when seen, they emit ambrosia as it were. Ah me I what

(a picture of) loveliness have I seen in my dreams : it has penetrated my
heart, (so that it cannot be forgotten) even at the time of eating and

sleeping ! With rosy lips, he smiles softly, and with the corners of his

dancing eyes he robs (one of one's) caste and good name. The arches of

his two eye-brows when seen, rend the heart. Ah, where has he been, this

playful gallant? With slow movement be walks in (rhythmic) half-steps :

to whom can I describe what my soul then feels? Even rocks melt

(in a wave of bliss) when touched by the breeze in contact with his body

(as he walks)
;
one loses one's senses with a. touch (from the same breeze).

So says BalarSma-dasa. » *

*

The following Brajabuli poem describes the beauty of nature, when

KrgQa is sporting with the girls of the Vraja

:

•

madhura samaya rajani-sesa

sohai madhura kSnana-desa

gagane uyala madhura madhura

vidhu niramala-kltiyS
|
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madhura mSdhavI-keli-nikunja

phufcala madhura kusuma-pmlja

giba'i madhura bhramarft-bhramarl

madhura madhuhi matiya

Sju khelata Snde bhora

madhura-yuvati nava-kisora

madhura baraja-rangiuf meli

karata madhura rabhasa-keli II

madhura pavana bahai manda

kujaye kokila madhura-chanda

madhura-rasahi sabada-Bubhaga

nada'i vihaga-patiyft
|

rabai madhura aftri klra

parhai aiehana amiyfi glra

natai madhura maiira maiiri

rafcai" madhura bhiUiya II

madhura milana khelana hasa

madhura madhura rasa-vilusa

madana herai dharanl lu(hai

vedana phuja'i cbatiyS
|

madhura madhura carita-rlta

balaraina-cite phuraii nlta

duhfi-ka madhura carana-sevana-

bhavane janama yfitiyfi || [PKT. 2497.]

« It is a sweet time, the end of night. The sweet wood land region

is lovely. The sweet, brilliant moon has come out. Sweet is the sportive

bower of madhavl creepers ;
sweetly have blossomed the masses of flowers,

and sweetly sing the bees, intoxicated with sweet honey. Now sport the

sweet girl and the fresh youth, gladdened with delight, and the sweet

flirting girls of the Vraja are in a body enjoying sweet sports. A sweet

breeze is blowing softly ; the cuckoo sings in a sweet manner, and in sweet

delight the flights of birds are warbling the charms of autumn. The sarika

raises sweet notes, and the parrot talks such sweet words. The peacock

dances sweetly and the peahen cries in a sweet
t
way. Sweet is the

gathering, the sport and the laugh ; sweet, very sweet is the sportive-

ness of bliss {rata). The god of love looks on, and falls on the

ground, and his heart is rent in suffering. These very sweet acts and

gests,—may they ever be revealed to the mind of BalarSma, and
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may his life pass away in the thought of the service to the sweet

feet of the Two.

»

Of the three great poets of Vaisnava lyric literature, Balarffma,

Jfianadisa and Govindadftsa Kaviraja, BalarSnia is the only poet who.

has made a considerable achievement in depicting the mother's love

and yearning for her child (valsalva rata). Earlier Vaisnava poets

- aa- a_rulft jlid- «©t - neglect this field, but later poets generally occupied

themselves with the sentiment of love (madhura rata) only. The

following poem will show BalarSma's power of painting a realistic

picture of maternal love in its most tender aspect :

grldama sudSma dSma suna ore balarama

minati kariye to-sabhfire
|

vana kata ati-dura nava-trna-ku&&nkura

gopala* laiyfi na yaiha dure II

sakha-gana age pSche gopala kariys majhe

dhlre dhlre kariha gamana
|

nava-trpfinkura ige rang* psye jani lage

prabodha na mSne mora mana n

nika(e go-dhana rftikha ma bails dingftysj (Jaika

ghare thSki luni yens rava
|

bihi kaile gopa-jati godhana-palana-vrtti

tefii vane pa$hfii yftdava n

balarama-dasera' vSnl Suna ogo nanda-rSnl

mane kichu nS bhftbiha bhays*.
|

caranera badha laiyi diba morS yogaiyS

tomar^ Sge kahila niscaya" 11 [PKT. 1218.

J

« (Yasoda says to the companions of Krgua when they are taking cattle

to pasture and want to take Krsna with them.) 'Sridama, Sudama, Dama,

Balarama, you all listen to me : I entreat you, do not take (iriy child)

Gopala far, as the woods ve far off and there are young grass and

huha with prickly stems. You comrades be* in the van and ia, the rear,

and take GopSla in the middle, and walk slowly, so that points of

newly grown grass might not pain his rosy feet : My mind cannot

be at rest. Keep the cattle near by, and call out, ' O mother ' (from

time, to time), so Chat I may hear it at home. God has made us

of the cow-herd caste, and our work is to tend cattle, so J must

seed Yldava (Krsna) to the fields.' ' Listen to the words of Bajaittma-

dasa, Queen of Nanda; do not entertain any fear. We shall carry
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his strapped sandals and put them forward (whenever required): this we
promise to yon. '

»

Jagannatha-dasa.

Jagannatha-dSsa the Brajabuli poet has no sure identification. There

were many Jagannatha-dasas among tlie followers of Caitanya-deva and

in the later generations. Of them the following two have the best

claims:'

—

1. A JagannStha-dftsa who lived in Orissa and of whom DevakT-

nandana-disa says

—

jagannatha-dasa bands aanglte pandita
|

yira glta SunijS srl-jagannfttha
1

mohita II

This Jagannatha-dasa was evidently the famous Oriya poet whose

adaptation of the Bhagavata-Purana is one of the oldest and most

popular works in Oriya.

2. JagannStha-dasa of Kastha-kSJs, probably a Brahmin, who has

been enumerated by Krsijadasa KavirSja among the disciples of

Oadadhara Pan<jita.

That the poet was very possibly an immediate follower and con-

temporary of Caitanya-deva is evident from a close study of his poems.

The poet has a few Bengali and Brajabuli poems on the home life

of Caitanya-deva, which, though not as good, have the same flavour

as those by Visudeva-Ghosa and the like. Moreover nine poems

with the bhanita of Jagannatha-dasa are found in the Das manuscript

(A.C. 1653-66).

There are four Brajabuli poems by JagannStha-dasa in the Pacta-

kalpa.taru [633, 1216, 1323, 1554]. In the Siddhanta-eandrodaya there

is another Brajabuli poem with the same iAanfia.

The following two poems are given as specimens of his treatment of

the life of the Master : »

pbalguha-pBrnimS tithi subhaga sakali f

janama labhibe gorfi pare hula-huli ||

'

ambare amara sabbe bhela unamukha |

labhibe janama gorS yftbe saba dukha it

11

1 Vide QST., Introduction, pp. 86 S.
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sank ha dundubhi bije parama-harise
|

jaya-dhvani sura-kula kusuma bari-e II

jaga-bhari hari-dhvani ufche ghana ghana
|

abfila-vanita-Sdi nara-nftrl-gana ||

subha-ksana jfini gora janama labhila
i

pGrnimfira candra yena udaya karila II

sei kale candre rahu karila grahana
|

hari hari dbvani u$he bhariyS bhavana ||

dlna hlna uddhSra haibe bhela aia
|

dekhiyfi anande bhase jagannatha-dasa U [PKT. 1 120.]

« It was the fullmoon in the month of Phalguna (February-March)

:

it was all auspicious. Gora is to be born ; there is a sensation of joy.

In the sky the gods were all expectant (thinking), ' Gora is to be

born, and all misery will be banished/ In high glee conches and

drums were sounding: with shouts of triumph the Gods were scattering

flowers. Shouts of 'Hari' were ever rising up again and again (from)

men and women, children and all. Knowing the moment to be

auspicious, Gorft was born : it was as if the full moon rose up. At

that very moment Rahu (demon of
.
darkness) covered up the moon,

and from the entire earth there rose up cries of ' Ifari, Hari.' (Now)

there was hope that the poor and the miserable would find salvation;

and on seeing this Jagannatha-dasa was floating in joy.»

gaura-kisora puraba-rase gara-gara

mane bhela gotha-bihara
|

dima srldima subala bali r'ftkai

nayane galaye jala-dhSra II

vetra visfina venu lei sSjaba

yfiyaba bhandi-samlpa
|

gauil-dSsa • saja kari taikhane

gaura-nika(e upanlta H %

bhSiyS abhirSma vadana ghana bRai

nupura carana-hi dela
|

nityinanda- candra pahu 5gu-saii

dhavall dhavall dhvani kela l|

nadiyS-nagara- loka saba dhftwata

heraite gaura-ka rnnga I

dfisa-jaganuStha chinda dobant lei

ySyaba saba-anusanga H [PKT. 1216.]
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« The youthful Gaura was engrossed in the sports of his earlier

incarnation. He then desired the sport of pasturing the cattle. He called

(aloud), naming DStna, Srldama and Subala, and tears trickled down his

eyes. He said, ' Get ready with your staffs, horns and pipes : we shall

go to the Banian tree.' Then Gaurl-d&sa got himself ready and came

to Gaura. Brother Abhirftma gave shouts of joy and attached anklets

to the feet (of Gaura). Nityananda-candra, the master, walked in front

and called the cows out. All the people of Nadiya hastened to Bee

the sportfulness of Gaura. Taking binding ropes and milking pans

JagannSth-dasa would accompany them. »

The following poem also deals with the same sports of Sri-krsna

:

yamunfi-ka tire dhlre calu madhava

manda-madhura venii biai re
|

indivara-nayanl varaja-vadhu-kaminl

sadana tejtyS vane dhatoi re n

asita ambu-dhara asita sarasi-ruba

atasl-kusuma ahimakara-suta-nira

indranlla-mani-udara-marakata-

sri-nindita vapu-Sbha re
|

sire sikhan'ja-dala nava gunja-phala

nirmala mukutft Iambi nSsi-tala

nava-kisalaya-avatamsa gorocana-

alaka-tilaka mukha-sobha re II

sroni pitambara vetra vSma-kara

kambu-kantbe vana-mSla manobara

dhatu-rfiga-vaicitra-kalevara

carane carana-pari sobhft re
|

•

godhuli-dhusara visSla vaksa-thala

ranga-bhumi jini vilasa nata-vara

go-chSdana-raju-vinihita-kandhara

rflpe bhuvana-mana-lobha re n

brabma purandara dina-mani sankara

yo caranambuja sebe nirantara

so hari kantuka vraja-balaka satbe

gopa-nagarI-abhila?a re
|
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bo paha-padatala-paraga-dhusara

m&nasa mama karu gsa nirantara

abhinava-satkavi dasa-jagannatha-

janani-jafchara-bhaya-nasa re I

[PKT. 18«3.]

« On the bank of the Yamuna, Madhava walks slowly playing

his pipe soft and sweet, and the girls of the Vraja, with eyes like lotuses,

leave their home and run to the woods. The complexion of his body

defies the loveliness of the dark clouds, the blue lotus, the atati flower, the

waters of the YamunS, the emerald and the lapis lazuli. On his top-knot

are feathers of the peacock and bright gu&ja seeds ; from the tip of his

nose dangles a perfect pearl j there are ear-rings of fresh leaves as well as

decorations of yellow pigment for the face : all these beautify (his) face.

There is a yellow garment round his waist, a cane in his left hand, and a

fair garland round his conch-like neck. His person is decked with the

lustre from precious metals. What a beautiful pose, with one foot upon

another ! His broad chest is grey with dust (kicked up by) the cows, and

in gracefulness and beauty it surpasses as it were an arena ; on his shoulder

is a strap for tying the feet of cows (while milking). His beauty charms

the heart of the world. Whose lo.tus feet are incessantly worshipped by

BrahmS, Indra, the sun-god and Siva : he, Hari, is sporting with the cow-

herd boys and is the desire of the cowherd girls. For the dust of the lotus

feet of that master, the heart of the new good poet JagannStha-dSsa

always hopes, the dust which removes the fear of fresh rebirth. •

In the Pada-kalpa-taru, there are two Bengali poems by this poet,

one on the dana- (toll-collecting) and the other on the nauka~ (boating)

vilSta (sport). From the specimens given above it will be seen that as a

poet JagannStha-dSsa was certainly above mediocrity.

KSnu(r&ma)-dS.sa [c 158& A.C.].

The poet KSnurSma-dasa or Kinu-dasa was the son df the poet

Purusottama-dasa, and the grandson of Sadaaiva-Eavirlja, a prominent

disciple of Nityinanda-prabhu. Of these three the Caitanya-caritamj-ta

art sadfttiva-kavirSja bara mahBaaya
|

$rl parusottama-dasa tihlra tanaya II
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tint putra mahaSaya srt-kiinu-thakura
|

ylra dehe bahe krsna-premamrta-pura || [i. 11.]

That this Kanu-rama was the poet is to be concluded from the

following colophon of a poem written in praise of NitySnanda-prabhu—

-

kinur&ma-dasa bole ki baliba ami
|

e bara bharasa mora kulerqt (hakura* tumi || [PKT. 2321.]

« Kaaurama-dfisa says, ' What shall I say ? It is a great consolation

to me that you are the deity of my family \ »

There was another Kanu-dasa, or rather Kanu-pandita, who was

the son of Kaghunandana of Srlkhanda. Whether this Kanu-dasa ever

wrote any poem is more than we can say. 1 Both these, Kanu-jhukura

and Kanu-pap'jita, were present at the festival at Khetarl.

Kanu-rama seems to have written poems describing the main incidents

of the life of Caitanya-deva. The following poem describes the meeting

of NitySnanda-prabhu and SacI-devI sometime after the tannyata of the

Master

:

nadlya-nagare gels tiity&nanda-ray^
|

dandavat haiya pare sacl-matara' pay II

tare kole kari sacl kldaye karune
|

nayanera jale bhije aruna-vasane II

phukari phukari kSnde katara-hiyay n

gaurangera katha kahi prabodhaye tay
|

nityananda bale mata thira kara mana II

kusale achaye sukhe tomura nandana |

toroare dekhite more pathaiya dila
|

tora pada-yuge kata pranati karila I

kauu-dasa kahe mata kahi toma/a* thani
|

tomgrfl preme bftndba ache gauranga-gosani ll

[PKT. 226*.]

I Jagadbandhu Bhadra in his Introduction to the Oaura-pada-larahgini (p. 64)

rejects tbe claim of these two Kanu«disas and sets np a third Kanu-dasa as the poet.

This third Kino-dase is reputed to be the disciple of BaeikSnanda who was a disciple of

fljamananda. Even if we admit the historicity of this KSnu-dasa, there is no evidence

to show that be was the poet. Moreover there is evidence to the contrary s a poem of

Kanu-dasa ocean in the earlier portion of the Pas MS [also «A PKT. 2821].
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« Lord NitySnanda came to the town of NadlyS, and he fell flat

at the feel of Mother Sacl. Taking him in her arms Sac! wept

piteously, and her tears drenched his ochre robes. (NityBnanda-prabhu)

sobbed in distress and consoled her by talking about GaurSriga. NityS-

nanda said :
' Mother, keep your heart quiet ; your son is well and

happy. He has sent me to see you, and has tendered thousand respects

to your feet. ' Kinu-dSsa adds : ' Mother, let me tell you this, that

OautSAga the master is fettered with your love. '

»

Be&idgft ft" few poems on NitySnanda-prabhu, KSnu-r&ma wrote a

poem in honour of Raya Rgmananda. It is quoted below, and from

this it will be apparent that the Caitanya-carilamrta was known to

the poet.

vidyS-nagarSdhipa apara sampada-sSll 1

rSma-raya purusa-pradhana
|

gybe paiyi srl-gaurfinga apan&ra mano-bhrtiga

tara pade karileka dan a II

dhanya dhanya rSya ramSnanda |

yahSra p5i)5 sanga prabhu mora srl-gauranga

bhufgileka aslma-ananda II

dohS praSnottara-chale svadhyaya nirnaya kaile

jane jlva sadhana-sandhSna
|

yahSra rasera pada yena phulla kokanada

rasika-janera se parapa ||

rfimSnanda-pada-iaja tire dhari sadn bhaja

bhajanera sfirat-sfira dhana
|

kanu-dusa mati-hlna madhura-rasete dlna

ruma-ruya deha srl-earana II (GPT., pp. 454f.]

« The governor of Vidyanagara, possessor of vast wealth, Rama-raya

was a master among men. Having met with drl-Gaurangaj he dedicated

his heart as a bee to his (lotus) feet. Twice blessed be Ramananda,

whom Sri-Gaur&nga my master met, and was greatly pleased. They

two, in form of dialogue, prescribed the supreme duty, and from it

man finds guidance in bis sadiana. His mystic song like a fully open

red lotus, is the delight of all good people. Ever put the duet of

1 There maj be some corruption in this line as the two half-verse* do not rime.
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Raaananda's feet on head and do your religious duty ; that dust is

the supreme treasure of bhajana. Knnu-dasa is a fool, aud is unworthy

of the madkura rasa (mystic devotion) ; so Rama-Rilya, do you put

your glorious feet on his head. »

In the Pada-Jcalpa-taru there are only four Brajabuli poems by

Kanu-(rSma-)dasa [332, 334, 663, 2035]. The following poem is quoted

as a specimen :

mandira teji kanana-miiha paibhalu

ktinu-milana-pratiase |

abharana vasana ange saba siijala

tumbula-karpiira-vfise

sajani, so mujhe vipavtta bhela
|

kanu rahala dure manamatha fisi phure

so nahi darasana dela II

phula-sare jara jara sakala-kalevaia

kutare mahi gari yfri |

kokila-bole dole ghana jlvana

u$hi basi rajanl gonfu II

sltala-bhavana garala-samana bhela

himdcala-vayu hutiiia
|

locane nlra thira nahi bad have

kadaye kanurnma-diisa D [PKT. 334.]

« [Krsna is delaying to come to the trysting place on a winter's

day ; so Rfidha is thus lamenting to her friend : ] ' With the hope of

meeting Kr$na I have left home and come to the woods. My body

is decked with clothes and jewellery, and there is betel perfumed with

camphor (in my mouth). My friend, everything has been upset for

me. Krsna is still far away, and love is raging (within me) ; yet

he does not come. All my body is aching all over with the flowery

arrows (of love), and in great suffering I roll on the ground. At

the cries of the cuckoo my life is swinging as it were (between itself

and death) ; I stand up and sit down, and (in this manner) pass the

night. My home with its coolness has become gall to me, and the

breeze from the Himalayas (appears as) blast of fire. (My) tears do

not stop.' Kinurama-dSsa (also) weeps (with her).

»
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Uddhava-dasa (i) [c. 1583 A.C.].

KrsnakSnta-Mazumdar, a disciple of RSdhSmohana-Thakurql, wrote

poems with the bh. of ' Uddhava-dasa.' Now this ' Uddhava-diea ' mentions

an earlier UddhavadSsa in one of his Bengali poems [PKT. 8092].

This earlier Uddhava-dasa, evidently, was a disciple of Gadadhara Pandita

[CC. i. 12], and was present at the festival at Khetarl. He seems to have

been tne guru of Kavi-vallabha, the author of the Rasa-kadamba [p. 8].

Hitherto there was nothing to warrant that he was a poet. Bat

fortunately I have come across a Bengali poem (describing the positions

of the eight SakkU of Rftdha, when Krsna and Radba hold court as

it were in Vrndgvana) with the bh. of ' Uddhava' in the MS. in possession

of Mr. Sajanikanta Das (dated B.E. 1060-63 = A.C. 1653-56). I quote

here the entire unpublished poem. As the text is rather corrupt I do

not give a translation.

c&ri yojana vrndivanera mandali
|

tftra madhye nama-cintamani ramya-3thall D

madhya yoga-pitha P&ra nagar3-mayana(?;
|

pradhana prakrti sange^ramanl-ratana 8

samukhft lalitS sakhl ati-rupa-rSsi
|

dharma ure (?) sySnS sakhl manda-mrdu hfisi fl

rasera kalika sakhl sei se uttare
|

agni-kone haripriyS phula-dhanu-Sare H

pfirva-bhfige visakhB sanketa sujana
|

a'isSne basyi sakhl syamera parana II

kanaka-gaura padma sei se nairite
|

asta-sakhl meli sevS kare ei rite II

diga-vidiga candravall Sdi kari
|

kunje kunje viharai parama-eundarl U

kisora-vayaea vesa samSna ramanl
|

gokule goloka suska(?) uddhava barani ll

Now that we know definitely that Uddhava-dasa (i) was a poet $ and

as he was a disciple of Gadadhara Pandita, we are in a position to attribute

two Brajabuli songs to him. These songs [PKT. 1481, 1658] are on

the Master in company with Gadadhara. We have already remarked more

than once that this treatment of the Master in connection with Gadadhara

was a speciality of the disciples of the latter as well as of those belonging

to the fSrlkhanda school.
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We cite the following poem as a specimen

:

89

madhu-rtu biliarai gaura-kisora
|

gadadhara-mukha heri Snande narahari

puruva-preme bhela bhora II

navlna-lata nava- pallava taru-kula

nawala navadvIpa-dhSma
|

pbulla-knsuma-caya jhaiikrta madhukara

stikhada e rlu-pati nSma II

muknlita eufca- gahane ati-sulalita

kokila-kakali-rava
|

suradhunl-tlra- samlra sngandhita

ghare gbare maiigala gSva II

manarnatha-raja saja lei' phlraye

vana-phula-phala ati-sobha
|

samaya vasanta nadlyu-pura sundara

uddhava-dasa-mana loblm II [PKT. 1481.]

« In the spring-time the young Oaura is disporting himself. On
looking at the face of Gadadhara, Narabari, in joy, is full of the ancient

love. The creepers are green, and tho trees (have put on) new leaves. The

town of Navadvlpa is renovated. Flowers are blooming, and bees are

humming. Pleasurable indeed is this chief of all seasons. From the

depth of mango blossoms (arc heard) the sweet notes of the cuckoo.

From the bank of the Ganges (is blowing) a sweet-scented breeze, and

in every home songs are being sung. Cupid the king, with all bis

paraphernalia, is moving about everywhere. Charming is the beauty of

wild flowers and fruits. It is spring-time, and the town of NadiyS is

gay. The heart of Uddhava-dasa is (profoundly) moved (thereat).

»

Caitanya-dasa [c. 1583 A.C].

There were several Caitanya-dasas, and it is possible that some or

most of them were authors of some verses. But the extant poems (in

PKT.) with the bh. of Caitanya-dasa, which number about fifteen, show

such similarity of style and treatment that wo cannot but view them as the

work of a single poet. Of these fifteen poems about half a dozen relate

to the Master; as these latter poems bear the impress of sincerity and

true ring of earlier poets, I think that Vamsl-vadana's son Caitanya-dasa

was in all likelihood the author of these poems. Moreover in one song

12
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[PKT. 463] there is a hint that the poet was born when the Master was

yet living. This Caitanya-dasa was present at the Khetarl festival.

Of these fifteen poems only two are written in Brajabuli [PKT. 594,

1985]. The following poem is appended as a specimen : .

e dhanl e dhanl vacana fiuna
|

mSdhava milaye bahuta puna ||

eta parihara karaye ye
|

tShare sundari bancaye ke ||

dosa nahi kachu nayane cSha I

Spana sarasa-parasa deha 11

hSsiya sundari cabala phiri
|

o kara-kamala dhayala hari ||

duhu-ka purala manera asa
|

vljana bijai caitanya-dasa || [PKT. 594.]

«'0 you proud girl, listen to me: Mad hava can be had with great

religious merit only. Who can, my pretty girl, cheat him, who takes

so much pains (for the sake of love) ? He has not the slightest blemish.

Look up (at him with your) eyes, and reward him with a touch of your

lovely (body).' Then the pretty girl (i.e. Uadha) smiled and looked up,

and Hari caught hold of ber pretty hands. The desire of their heart

was fulfilled : Caitanya-dasa fanned them with a fan. »

Vira-HSmbira, King of Yisnupura, also wrote poems with the bk. of

Caitanya-dasa [Bhakti-ratnSkara ix]. But no Brajabuli poem of his is

available. This Caitanya-dasa has been dealt with later.

Paramesvara-dasa [c 1583 A.C.].

One Brajabuli poem, by Paramesvara occurs in the earliest portion

of the Das MS. One Bengali poem on Caitanya-deva wi£h the hi. of

Paramesvara-dSsa is incorporated in PKT. [23]. This poem as well as

another connected with it bears the bk. of ' Paramesvarl-d&sa ' in OPT.

[p. 246]. There is no doubt that these two poems come from one who

was probably an .eye-witness of the incident narrated therein. The poet

therefore seems to be Paramesvara-dSsa, the disciple of NitySnanda-prabhu.

In b»e later age he was an attendant of JSbnavS-devI, the junior wife of

NitySnanda-prabhu. Some facts of his life have been noted in the Bhaktu

rqtmiara (pp. 541, 664, 1015]. He was present at the Khetarl festival.
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The poem in the Das MS. and also another in a MS. [No. 201 ;

VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. ii. 1, p. 116 J are devoted to the Rsdhs-Krsna

legend. I am not sure whether these two poems come from the same pen

as the two former poems. One of these two poems on the Kadh&-Kr$na

legend is quoted below. It should be noted that the poem contains

the true ring of the poems by the so-called ' Candidasa.'

Sra ki sy&mera bis! kulera* dharama' thobe
|

nama dhari dake b&sl bekata" habe kabe D

uisedha n5 mane bS§I sada kare dhvani
|

bahira-duaie kan$ pate nanadinl II

nanadl jafljala bara antara visala
|

asina gharera mSjhe patibe jafljala II

ye desera" bSsiya bate se dese manual nai |

r&dbure badbite bast eneche kunui ll

sil-paramesvar^-diise kay suna rasavati
|

baslia
1

kouo dosa mini kiiliynrqt yugati II

[VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. ii. 1, p. 116.]

€ 'Will the flute of Syiima (the Dark One, i.e., Krsna) preserve (my)

virtue (as one of a good family) ? It calls me by the name, and (I am
afraid) it may be out any day. The flute does not regard my forbidding,

but - it goes on sounding always. My sister-in-law (goes out) to the

front door and listens (to what it is saying). She is big mischief, and is

poisonous at heart. She may come to (my) room and give (me) trouble.

Really there are no people where the bamboo flute came from.

Krsna has brought it down to kill Rfidhii. ' Srl-Paramesvara-diisa says,

' Listen to me, O Loving One ! The flute is not to be blamed at all

;

it is really the intrigue of the Dark-complexioned One (i.e. Krsna). '

»

AtmSrama-dasa.

In the Kqaxutda QUa-cintSmaQi there is a mixed Brajabuli and

Bengali poem by Atmarama-d&sa [155], which is an ode to Nityananda-

prabhu. This poem occurs in PKT. [636-2302], and there are two

poems, besides it, with the bk. of ' Atmarama. ' Of these two one [2294]

occurs in Kga^adS under the bk. of Dvija Ganga-rfima [2J. It may be

that the poet was the same as the father of Nityananda-dusa, the

author of the Prema-vilasa, and was a contemporary and follower of
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Nityananda-prabhu. There were, however, two disciples of grlnivasa-

Acarya named Atmurama-dasa. But they are not likely to be the authors

of the poems in question.

NitySnanda-dSsa [c. 1600 A C].

In KPS. there are four poems by Nilyiinanda-diisa, of which only

one is written in Brajabuli [p. 151]. The poems are quite commonplace.

There are four Nityananda-dfisas, any of whom may be the author of all

or "any of these four poems—(*) the younger son of the poet VamSi-vadana,

(it) Caturdhurina Nityananda, the grandfather of the author of the Jtasa-

kalpa-valll [cf. VSPP., Vol. 37, p. 101], (tit) a disciple of Nityananda-

prabhu [cf. Prema-viliisa xx] , and (iv) the son of Atmiirfima-diisa and

author of the Prema-vilasa, As nothing is known about the literary

activity of the first three the probability of the authorship of these lyrics

lies with the author of the Prema-vilasa. The Prema-vilasa contains two

Bengali lyric poems by its author, one on Srinivasa-Aciirya's birth (ii),

and the other on the occasion of the birth of Narotfcama-Thakura [ix].

The real name of the author of the Prema-vilasa was Balarama-dasa,

and he was a disciple of Jahnavfi-devl. He has given some details

of his life at the end of the work [xx]. This work was completed

in Saka 1522 [=1600 A.C.].
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SrinivAsa-AcArya and his colleagues

Srinivasa-Acarya [c. 1583 AC.].

In this survey I do not mention iSiliiivasa-Aciirya merely as a

poet, as the total output of his lyrics is only five in number. But

as a great Vaisnava preacher, as a great spiritual teacher and as one

of the foremost of the disseminators of Vaisnuva philosophical and literary

works of the GosvSmins at Vrndiivana, Srlniviisa was pre-eminent among
his contemporaries, and he exerted great influence on the development

of Vaisnava lyrical poetry. Among the disciples of firlnivasa there

are scores of poets, one of whom, Govindadasa-Kavir&ja, undoubtedly

tops the list of the poets of Mediseval Bengal. Hence Srlniviisa

must occupy a very prominent place in the history of not only

Vaisnava literature, but of Bengali literature in general.

The life and activity of Srlnivfisa-Aciirya is to be found in the

Prema-vilam [1600 A.C.], in the Karninawla [1607 AC], in the

Anuraga-xialli [1696 A.C.] and in the Bhakli-ratnakara and Narottama-

vilasa [1750 A.C.]. I give here the briefest sketch of his life.

Srlniviisa was the son of Garigadhara-Bhattiicfirja (alias Caitanya-

dfisa) of Ciikhandl (now destroyed by the erosion of the Hooghly). His

mother was Laksml-devI, the daughter of BalarFima-Acaxya of Jiijigriima in

the same district. He was born in Saka (?) 1438 (=1516 A.C). As a boy

he was exceptionally intelligent, and very soon he became an accomplished

scholar. When still a boy, Srinivasa met Narahari-Sarkilr of ftrikhanda,

and thenceforward began bis spiritual awakening. Finishing his

education, he hurried towards Purl with the desire of having a sight of

Caitanya-deva, but on his way he heard that the Master was no more.

Greatly disappointed he came there and saw the followers of the Master

living there. Then he successively visited Navadvipa, Suntipura and other

places in Bengal where some of the Master's followers were yet living.

Then he projected a visit to Vrndiivana, but his father died, and the

visit was delayed for some time. When he finally came there, Sanatana-

Gosvamin and Rupa were already dead. There he became a student

of Vaisnava philosophy with Jlva-Gosvamin who conferred on him
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the title of Aefirya. At Vjndavana Srlniv&sa was acquainted with

Narottama-Tbakura and Syamananda with whom he made a great

and lifelong friendship. He became the disciple of Gopala-Bb*t$a.

On his way back home Sriniv&sa was accompanied by Narottama

and Syamananda. Jiva-Gosvamin sent along in his charge a wagon-load

of works on Vaisnava theology and philosophy, and requested him to

disseminate those works in Bengal. Tbe package was looted in the

outlying forests of Visnupura, but was ultimately recovered. After

this loss Srfnirftsa came to the court of Vira-Hambira, the king of

Visnupura, and converted him and most of his courtiers to Vai -navism.

After this his further conversions became easier. Srtnivasa married

two wives, Isvafl-devi and Gaurfvngapriya-devi. By his second wife

he got three sons and three daughters. Of the children of the Acarya

I shall have occasion to speak later on.

As we have already told Sriniv&sa-Aciirya wrote only five poems

[Karnananda vi (pp. Ill ff., 116); PKT. 790, 8078
}
839 (according to

the author of the Rasa-ialpa-valli ; «/. V8PP., Vol. 37, p. 108)]. Of

these the last two, which are written in .honour of his guru, are written in

Brajabuli.

The following Bengali poem is not unworthy of the pen of a

really great poet. It describes the beauty of Kr§na. [The Karnananda

version has nine couplets.]

vadana-c&da kona - kfidare kudila go

ke na kfidile dui ikhi |

dekhite dekhite mora paruna yemana kare

se-i se parana tfira sakhi II

ratana kariya ati- yatana kariya go

ko na gajiya dila kane |

manera sahite mora e p&ca-parani go

yogi habe ubari dheyane I

amiya-madhura bola sudba khani-khani go*

hatera upare nahi pa8 l

emati kariya yadi vidbata garhita go

bhafigija bb&ngiya. uba kha6 II

madana-phftda o n& cfirayfjl Jalani go

uba na fiikhiya aila kotha I

e buka bhariya mufii uba na dek^l go «

e ban marame mora betba A
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n&sikara age dole e gaja-mukutfi go

sonay marita tfira pfise
|

^ bijurl-jafita yena c&dera kanikfi go

meghera affile thfiki base D

karabhera kara jini babura balani go |

hingula-marita tara age
|

yanvana-banera pfiklii piyfise maraye go

uhari parasa-rasa noage l|

nfituyu-thamake yfly^l rahiyfi rahiyfi cay^l

cale yena gaja-rfija mat a I

srlnivilsa-dfisa kaya" lakhile lakhila nay^

rupa-sindhu garhala vidlifit.fi II [PKT. 790.]

« Who is the carver that has carved the moon-like face (of Kfsna) ?

Who has chiselled his two eyes ? Looking and looking at them, my heart

feels as my heart only kaony. Who has polished gems, and very skilfully

made (them into ear-rings) and put them on (his) ears? Meditating

on them these my five vitals along with my miud will turn yogi.

H is sweet nectar-like words are like so many bits of manna: I cannot

get them into my hands. Had the Creator fashioned it so, I would

break them into pieces and eat (them one by one). Is it not a trap of

love, that lovely tilt on his crest? Where has he learnt it? I have

seen it indeed to my heart's content : yet this is the greatest despair

of my heart. At the tip of his nose hangs a big pearl worked with

gold on all sides. It looks like a bit of the moon framed in

lightning and peeping through a cloud. The roundness of his arms

defies the trunk of a young elephant : his hands are painted with

hi-hgula (red dye). The bird of the wilderness of youthfulness dies in

thirst : it hankers after the sweet of his touch only. He steps with

the grace a dancer, and he stops and looks up: he walks like an

elephant in ichor. Srlnivasa-dSsa says : ' He cannot be seen (to satiety)

even when seen : the Creator has made an ocean of loveliness. '

»

Narottama-dSsa [c. 1583 A.C.].

Narottama-dasa was the son of Raja Krsnanaifda-Datta who was

a big land-holder of Bajashahi, and his residence was at KhetarJ, a

place about twelve miles to the north-west of Boaliya. It was about

a mile off from the Granges. Narottama's mother's name was Nurfiyai.il.

From his childhood Narottama was pious and religiously minded.
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After the death of his father Narottama made over the charge of

his estate to his cousin Santosa-Datta (Santosa-Raya), the son of

Purufottama-Datta, the younger brother of Krsnananda. He then

went to Vroduvana where he got religious initiation from Lokanatha-

Gosviimin. According to the Narotlamn-vilasa Krsnfmanda was alive

when Narottama left home for Vrndavana. In 1581 (or 1582) A.C.

he returned to Bengal in company of Sfinivasa-Acarya and Syima-

nanda. Hut he never married nor did he ever interest himself in

worldly affairs. In A.C. 1583 (or 1584) Santo ?a-Datta, at his cousin's

request, installed six images at Khetari, and to celebrate it he held

a big festival which continued for seven days. This festival is a

land-mark in the history of Neo-Vaisriavism in Bengal. All the leading

Vaisnavas (some of the direct followers of the Master were still living)

from the different parts of Bengal assembled there. The following

Vaisnavas, among many others, were present on the occasion :

—

Jahnava-devI, Mildhava-Aciirya (two persons), JnAnadasa, Manohara,

Balarilma, Vpidavana-dasa, Caitanya-dfisa (son of Vam^I-vadana), Srlpati

aYid Srinidhi (brothers of Srlvtisa, an old follower of the Master),

Sivfinanda, Yadunandana-Acarya, Nayanfmanda-MiSra, Madhava-diisa,

ParametSvarl-dasa, llaghunandana, and most of the disciples of Srlnivasa-

Acarya, Narottama-Thiikura and fiyamiinanda.

This occasion saw the precise and scientific formation of the style

of Ram-Kirltana which goes by the name of the ' Garfinahfijjl ' style ; and

the credit of this goes to Narottama alone. He, apart from being a

very good poet, was an accomplished musician and a melodious singer.

etha sarva-mahunta kahayc paraspare
|

prabhura adbhuta srsti narottama-dvare II

hena premamaya-viidya kabhu na sunilu
|

ehena ganera prathii kabhu na dekhilu l|

narottama-kantha-dvani amrtera dhara
| %

ye piye taliRra trsiia barhe anivara II [Narottama-vilasa vii.]

The festival at Khetari was the third festival in succession.

The first was heffl at Katwa under the auspices of Yadunandana on

the anniversary of the death of Gadadhara-dasa. The second, a few

1 These were flri-Gauranga, Vallavl-kanta, Sri-Krsna, Vraja-mohana, Radha-ramaija,

and Bfidba-kftota.
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months after, was held at grikharvja under the auspices of ltaghu-

nandana on the occasion of the death anniversary of Narahari-Sarkar. All

these three festivals were held within a period of about a year and a half.

Ramacandra-KaviraVja, a very worthy person and the elder brother

of Govindad&sa-Kavirija, was the most intimate friend of Narottama.

Narottama survived both Rimacandra and SrlnivAsa-Acarya [ef. PKT.
2979, 2980].

Narottama-dasa was a good poet. His greatness as a poet cannot be

judged from*his Bengali or Brajabuli poems on the Riidha-Krsna legend,

which are not very much above mediocirty. But his ' prayers '

—

prarthana

poems—have immortalised him in Bengali literature These are mostly

written in Bengali, and only one or two in Brajabuli (though Brajabuli

forms are copiously found in his Bengali writings). In these prajer-

poems there is no great flight of fancy, no flash of similes or metaphors,

no jingling of assonance or anujiiasa, no brilliancy of style or language,

and nothing intellectual or philosophical. These are as simple as any

ordinary paj/ara or Iripadl verse can be. But there is such a blending

of yearning and pathos, such personal appeal and directness and simplicity

that never fails to move even the most callously irreligious man. May-

be these poems contain Vaisnava theological niceties that may not appeal

to some or most of the ordinary readers, yet their sincerity and the ring

of whole-hearted devotion is intensely appealing. These prayer-poems

are sung reverently in the evening at every pious Vaisnava home

in Bengal. In these poems there is the true note of Vaisnava-like

humility which we find in the life of Caitanya-deva and in some of

his immediate followers.

A few typical prayers by Narottama-dasa are given below. In

the translations, I am afraid, the elusive charm of the originals is

quite lost.

gaurariga balite babe pulaka Kajrlra
|

hari hari balite nayane bahe nlra ||

ara kabe nitai-cada karuna karibe
|

samsara-v&sana mora kabe tuccha habe II

visaya chSriyii kabe subdba habe mana
|

kabe hiima heraba iri-vrndavana II

*

rupa raghunatha bali haibe akuti
|

kabe hama bujhaba se yugala-piriti It

rBpa-raghunatha-pade rahu mora asa |

prarthana karaye sada narottama-dasa II [PKT. 8046.]

13
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m When will all my body bristle up (in joy) in taking the Name

of Gauringa f When will tears flow from (my) eyes when taking

the Name of Hari ? When will (my) precious NitaT (NitySnanda) take

pity (on me) ? When will (my) worldly desires become as vain things

for me ? When will my mind give up the world, and so be cleansed ?

When shall I visit the glorious VrndSvana f When shall I yearn

after Rupa and RaghunStha ? When shall I properly understand the

love of the (Divine) Couple ? May my hopes be in the feet of Rupa

and RaghunStha. So does Narottama-dSsa ever pray. »

he govinda goplnatha!, krpa kari rakha nija-pathe
|

kilma krodha chaya^-jane laiyft phire nanii-sthane

• visaya bhufij&y nanii-tnate |)

hai'ya mSyara dasa kari nana abhilasa

totnara smarana gela dure
|

artha-labha ei uie kapata-vaisnava-veSe

bhramiya buliye ghare ghare n

aneka duiikhera pare laiyachila vraja-pure

krpa-dora galaya" bSdhiyfi
|

daiva-maya balatkare * khssiiiya sei dore

bhava-kupe dileka" diiriya II

puna yadi krpa kari e-janiira ke6e dhari

$aniy5 tolaha vraja-bhume
|

tabe se dekhiye bhala nahe bola phurai'Ia

kahe dina dasa narottame II [PKT. 3023.]

« O Govinda, GopinStha ! do Thou take pity (on me) and keep

(me) in Thy path. The six (passions headed by) lust (desire) and

anger are as strong ropes dragging me from place to place and

forcing (me) to partake
#
of worldliness. A slave to maya, I entertain

various (worldly) desires : contemplation of Thyself is far away. With

the hope of gaining wealth, in the garb of a false Vaisnava, I roam

from house to house. After great sufferings, Thou didst fasten me
with the cable of pity around my neck and hast taken me to the

land of the Vrajax But the divine mSyS untied it perforce and threw me

down (again) into the well of the world. Tf.Thou feelest compassion

(for me) again and draggest ' me out by holding me by the hair,

it then looks all well; if not my ory to Thee is at an end; So

says poor Narottama-dSsa. •
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nStha he

kaupina khuliyfi leha kapale sindura deha

paribsra deha nila-s&r!
|

kankana keyura diyS nija-dasi bSnaiyS

hathe deba subarnera curl II

hastete candana laiyg, tava ange chifaiya

pbula-mala diba tava gale
|

tomara nikate raiya tambula vadane diya

tomare dhariba nija-kole II

dasa nama gbuca'iya dusi nama dhar&'iyft

riikhaha iimtiya' nija-pase
|

kahiyii rasera kathii ghucSha mancra bethil

mathe deha su-cacara kese II

dasi kari rakha viime suniiha bSsira gflne

puraha amara mana-iisa
|

dura kara kuti-nilti mathe deha slthi-piiti

dhanya kara narottama-dasa II [APR. 352.]

« My Lord ! Take off my loin cloth, put a small point of vermilion

on (my) forehead and give (me) a blue sari to wear. Giving me bangles

and armlets and making me Thy personal serving maid, give me gold

bracelets (to put on). Taking sandal-paste in my hand I would sprinkle it

on Thy person, and I would hang a wreath of flowers round Thy neck. I

would stand by Thee, would put betel in Thy mouth, and would hold Thee

in embrace. Take away my name of dasa (male slave 1
), endow me with

the name of dasi (female slave 3
), and keep me by Thy side. Talking words

of love, do Thou remove the sorrows of my heart : give me beautiful tresses

of hair on my head. Give me a place to Thy left : make me hear

songs of Thy flute, and fulfil the desire of my heart. Take away all

the petty worries • on (my) head put a woman's jewel for the front, and

render Narottama-dasa blessed. • •

The poet's Prema-bhakli-eandriha is a poem of one hundred and

nineteen couplets (in tripadi metre) containing the main tenets of Neo-

Vaiijnava sadhana in a very simple and highly poetical language. The

prototype of this treatise seems to be the Smarana-darpana of Bamacandra-

Kavir&ja, our poet's best friend and closest companion.
*

1 Also the surname of a noo.Brahmin, bat adopted by Brahmin Vaisoavas as well.

* Alto the usual surname for a non-Brahmin woman.
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In PKT. the Brajabuli poems of Narottama-dasa number about

a dozen. The following are given as specimens :

duhft doha-darasane pulakita-anga I

dure geo rajanl-ka viraha-taraiiga II

yaiche viraha-jare lu^hala r&i
I

taichana amiyii-sugare abagai II

duhu mukha cumbai duhu mukba heri
|

anande duhu-jana karu nnna-keli H

sukhamaya-yamini e&da ujora
|

kuharata kokila ananda-bibhora II

vikaaifca su-kusuma malaya-samlra |

jhala-mala jhala-mala kufija-kutlra II

• bibaraye radhli-miidhava range
|

narottama-dfisa heri pulakita-auge N [PKT. 823.]

« The bodies of the two, when they saw each other, bristled up in joy,

and the pains of the previous night's separation subsided. Ra*i (Rfidhika)

swam in the sea of bliss to the extent she suffered from the fever

of separation. They two looked into and kissed each other's face : in

joy they disported at will. It was a pleasurable night and the moon

was shining : the euekoo, wild with joy, was singing j beautiful flowers

were all in bloom j and a southern breeze was blowing. The garden

house was all aglow. RSdha and Madhava were in playful sport

:

seeing it Narottama-dfisa is in exhilaration. »

nil herala yaba so mukha-indu
|

uchalala mana-miltm ananda-sindhu II

bh&ogala m&na rodana-hi bhora I

kanu kamala-kare mochai lora II

mana-janita dukha saba dure gela
|

duhQ mukha darasane tinanda bhela II

lalita-vi£fikha-adi yata sakhl-gana
|

anande magana bhela dekhi dui-jana II

nikunjera mujhe duhfl-keli-viliisa
|

dura-hi dure rahu narottama-dfisa II [PKT. 46 1.]

e *

• When Rai' saw that moon-like face (of Kr§na), the sea of joy heaved

up high in her heart. Her love-sulks were off : she was in a flood of

tears. KSnu was wiping her tears with his pretty bands. All distress

due to estrangement was removed, and they were extremely glad to see
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each other's face. Lalita, Viisakha and all other friends were overjoyed

to see the Couple. (Such is) their sport in the grotto
}
and Narottama-

dasa remained at a great distance (and looked on).

»

The details of the life of Narottama-Tbnkura are to be seen from the

Prema-vilasa of Nityananda-dasa, the Bhakti-ratnakara and the Narottama-

vilata of Narahari-dSsa (Cakravarti).

Syamananda (« Krsnadasa') [c. A. C. 1583].

Syamananda was a friend and colleague of Siinivasa and Narottama.

He was responsible for the spread of Vaisrtavism in the Orissa frontier.

Syamananda went to Vrndavana and read Vaisnava philosophy with

Jiva-Gosviinin. He returned to Bengal in company with Srinivasa

and Narottama. His life can be found in detail in the lihahti-ralnahara.

There are three poems in PICT, with the hh. of Syamananda.

Of these only one poem is in Brajabuli with a slight admixture of

BrajbhSkha [23i:J]. I n the Siddhanla-candrodai/a there is another Bengali

poem by Syamananda [10].

Syamananda was known also as 'Duhkhi Ki-snadiisa,' or simply

as 'Duhkhini.' The lyrics with the bh. of 'Dina Krsnadasa,' or 'Duhkhi

Krsnadasa,' or 'Dina Duhkhi Krsnadfisa' were very probably written by

Syamananda. This is supported by the poems PKT. 2358, 2359,

2360. These poems contain those epithets and deal with Caitanya-deva

and Nityananda-prabhu bestowing favour on Gauridfisa-Pandita. Now this

Gauridasa-Pandita was the guru of Syamananda's guru. And the poet

mentions G-aurldasa as 'prabhu' (Master). So there can be no doubt

that the author of these poems was Syamananda.

There is only one Brajabuli poem (with traces of Brajbhftkha)

with the bh. of 'Dina Krsnadasa' [PKT. 1085]. It is quoted below

:

»

sonaro nava gauracandra

nagara banawari
|

navadvipa-indu karuna-sindliu

bhakta-vaUala-kari II

* »

vadana eanda adhara ranga

nayane galata piema-taranga

candra-koti bhanu-koti

Sobhii niehawari |
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kusuma-eobhita clcara cikura

lal&te tilaka nasika ujora **

_ dasana motima amiyS hgsa

daminl ghanaft&ri n

makara-kundala jhalake ganda

mani-kaustubha-dlpta kanfcha

artina vasana karuna vacana

sobhu ati-bharl
|

mfilya-candana-earcita anga

laje lajjita ko$i ananga

aogada balaya ratana-nupura

yajna-sutra-dhfirl ||

chafcra dharata dharanl-dharendra

gaota yasa, bhakata-vrnda

kamalii-sevita pfida-dvandva

baliye balihuri
|

w - kahata dlna krsnadasa

gaura-carane karata fisa

patita-piivana nitai-canda

prema-dana-kan i| [PKT. 1085.]

« *f contemplate on Gaura, a veritable second moon, a sportive

lover with a garland of wild flowers (like Krsna). He is the moon

io the firmament of Navadvlpa. He is a veritable sea of compassion.

He is greatly devoted to his followers. His face is like the moon.

His lips are red. Tears of love flow from his eyes. His loveliness

defies the beauty of millions of suns and millions of moons. His long

and wavy locks are decorated with flowers. Tilaka (patch-decorations)

beautify his forehead and nose. His teeth are like pearls. His

nectarian smiles are like unto the flashes of lightning. Ear-ornaments

shaped like a makara dazzle against his cheeks. His neck is beautified

with the hamtubha gem. Hose-pink is the colour of his clothes. His

speech is tender. All these make a marvellous display. His limbs are

painted with sandal-paste and decorated with garlands. At his loveliness

millions of gods oWove are abashed. He has put on armlats, bracelets,

jewelled anklets, and his holy thread. The wielder of the earth holds up

the royal umbrella over his head. His devotees sing hymns (of devotion).

His two feet are being massaged by KamalS (the goddess of fortune).

One cries out (in despair at the glory)—*1 am a sacrifice to it all.'
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So .jaya poor KrsnadSsa. His hopes lie in the feet of Gaura, (and in)

Nit&i, the moon-like, who purifies the outcast and who is the bestover

of Divine Love. » .%.

t
«

Ky?nadasa [d. 1582].

In PKT. there are three poems in raixe<l Brajbhftkha (-2859, 2860,

2861). These must have apparently been written by one who had lived

at VrndSvana for some time at least. If SySmSnanda is not the author

of these songs, we must then ascribe them to the great Krsnadflsa-

Kaviraja, who spent most of his long life in the Vaisnava holy land.

One of these poems [2859] describing RadhS and Kr$na is much
sung by Bengal Vaisnavas, and may be said to form part of the ritual

of worship in a Krsna temple or chapel. This wide celebrity of an

otherwise ordinary poem could only be due to the fame of the author

who composed it. KrsnadSsa-Kaviraja might consequently be regarded

, as the author of this one at least, and possibly also of the next one [28B0]

as the language and sentiments show close similarity. The las£ poem is

probably not his, as in the bh. ' Sri ' is used before the name, which

Krsnadasa-Kaviraja in his humility would never do. The poem 2859

is given below, as being typical of the kind of litany or hymn sung

in Vaisnava service, to the accompaniment of the peculiar Bengali Vaisnava

drum {khol, or mrdaftga, with a clay body) and bell-metal cymbals. *

jaya radhe srl- radhe krsna

srJ-rfidhe jaya radhe I

naoda-nandana vrsa- -bhSnu-dnlarl

sakala-guna-ag&lhe It

nava-ghana-sundara nawala-kisorl

nija-guna hltama-sSdhe
|

cacara-kese maiirasikhandaka

kuncita-keSinl jade II

pltambara-dbara orhe nlla-sSrl

ghana saudaminl raje |

kanu-gale vana- mala virSjita

.0 raVi-gale moti sftje II *

arunita-carane mafijlra ranjita

khanjana-gafljana laje |

krsnadSsa bhane $rl-vrnd&vane

yugala kUora birftje II [PKT. 2859.]
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« Hail, O Radha, O 8rMt&dha , O Krana, O Sri-Radha 1 Hail,

O Radha ! O Son of Nanda ! O the darling Daughter of Vrsa-bhanu,

who art endowed with all virtues ! O Thou, beautiful as fresh (dark)

clouds ! O Thou the young damsel ! O Thou who achievest the good

of the world through Thy own goodness ! O Thou who hast the peacock

feather on Thy curly hair ! O Thou who hast a bow at the tail

of Thy plaited locks ! One puts on yellow garments and the other

wears a (dark) bine sari: (as if) lightning is flashing against a

mass of dark clouds. From the neck of Krsna hangs a vawa-mala, 1

and a (necklace of) pearls beautifies the neck of Rai (i.e., Kfidbika).

At their rosy feet jingle anklets (which) put to shame the notes

of the khanjaua bird. KrRnadfisa says :
' In Sri Vjndavana may the

Young Couple reign supreme.' »

Krsnadasa-Kaviraja completed the Cailanya-caritamrta in Saka 1503

(= 1581 A. C.) and not in Saka 1537 (= 1615 A. C.) as is generally

supposed.

A kind of wreath made of wild*flowers.
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« GOVINDADASA

'

Three distinguished men of the above name flourished in the

annals of Vaisnava literature' in iiengal—(t) Govindadffsa Kaviraja,

(it) Govindadftsa-' akravarti and * (in) GovindadSsa-AcSrya. It is

convenient to treat them together, as there has been a considerable

confusion among them and their compositions. I take the greatest

of them first.

GovindadSsa Kaviraja [? 1535—? 1613 A.C.].

Govindadasa Kaviraja, the greatest poet of Bmjabuli literature and

one of the great poets of Bengal, was born at drlkhaada (Burdwan

District, near Katwa) probably in the th'rd decade of the sixteenth

century. His father Ciraftjlva-Sena was one of the earlier followers

of Caitanya-deva ; he had left his native village Kumara-nagara on

the river BhSglratM (Hugli), and settled at Srtkhani'a after he' had

married Sunanda, the only daughter of the celebrated Sanskrit poet

and scholar DSmodara-Sena, the author of the Sanyila-iiamodara, a

treatise on music. (This work has been quoted from in PitSmbara-

dasa's Rasn-malijarl, VSP. edition.) Two sons were born to Cirafijlva,

Rfimacandra and Goviuda. Ciranjlva died early, leaving his two young

sons under the care of his father-in-law. When they were of* age

they shifted their residence to their ancestral home at Kumara-nagara,

but later on they migrated to Teliyfi Budhail (in Murshidabad District,

on the way to Khetarl from lower Bengal; where they had acquired

some landed property.

Kamacandra was a very handsome and fair-complexioned person,

and be was an accomplished scholar. As he was riding on a palanquin as"

a bridegroom on his way to his future father-in-law's .place, Srlnivfisa-

AcSrya saw him and asked his companions who that extremely handsome

young man was. On getting their reply he remarked that it would

be a very happy thing if such a handsome and worthy person were

to 'devote bis life to Krsna;% This remark RSmacandra heard and he

14
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thought a lot about it, and as a result, the very day after his marriage

he came to the Acftrya and begged for spiritual initiation from him.

The Acfirya complied with his request. Thenceforward RSmacandra
g

Kavir&ja became a great devotee. He followed his guru in almost

all his travels and wanderings. Narottama-Thakura when he met

RSmacandra, was greatly struck with his scholarship, piety and

personality, and in no time they became such great friends that it

was remarked that Narottama and the Kavir&ja were a single personality,

though they had separate bodies.

Govindadasa like his grandfather Damodara was a Sakti-worshipper.

But his brother's conversion and piety as well as personality moved

him so much that he wished to be forthwith initiated into Vaisnavism.

This was n.ot to happen for quite a long period. Meanwhile Govinda

was married and had a eon, Divya-simha (= 'the divine lion,' the

vehicle of Devi). Govindadasa fell ill and suffered for a long time,

and his sickness was not to be cured. When he despaired of his

life he wrote to his brother who then happened to be with Srluivasa-

Acarya, to make haste and fulfil his last desire so that he a£ least

might die a Vai§nava. The Acfirya, on his way to Klietarl, visited

Govindadasa at Kumara-nagara, aud initiated him to Vaisnavism.

Strange to say, after his initiation Govindadasa recovered from his

sickness. Govinda's wife Mahamaya, and his son Divya-simha also

became disciples of SrlnivSsa-Acarya. Govinda's conversion happened

sometime before 1582 A.C.

Govindadasa had already nrnde a name as a poet. So the Acarya

requested him to narrate the legend of Hadha and Krsna in his poems.

Govindadasa had a mind to describe the life and incidents of Caitanj a-

deva, but his guru asked him not to do so, Tearing that the poems

of his predecessors on the subject might be superseded thereby.

The fame of GovindadSsa's poems soon crossed the borders of

Bengal and reached Vrndavana. The scholars and saintly men there,

with Jlva-Gosvamin at their head, were immensely pleased with his

poems, and as a mark of high appreciation they gave him the title

of ' Kaviraja,' or 'Kavlndra' (the master poet).

Govindadasa was present at the festival at Khetarl. He died

probably in 1613 A.C.

[The materials for this history of Govindadasa have been discussed

in a monograph on GovindadSsa KavirSja by myself (Vanglya SShitya

Parisad PatrikS, B.E. 1336, No'. 2, pp. 69-124). There authentic accounts
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of Govindad&sa's life-history as well as tbe history of his literary

activity have been given. It has also been conclusively shown therein

that GovindadSsa KavirSja was not a Maitliil poet as a prominent

Bengali writer believed, confusing him with a problematic Govinda-

Ojha of Mithila as a sort of understudy of VidySpati in Bengali

literature.]

In the Padd'kalpa-taru the Brajabuli poems by GovindadSsa number

about four hundred and twenty-five j a few more are found in the

Padamftasamudra of Radhnniohana-Thakimi. Besides these, there are

several poems by GovindadSsa in PKT. which have, for reasons

of artistic expression (as otherwise the occurrence of the name

of the poet would jar with the general sentiment or narration),

been quoted without the colophon. 1 Among the poems containing

the bhanita of GovindadSsa there are at least twenty-one poems which

contain a double bhanita : thus, there are nine poems which contain

the joint bhanita of ' VidySpati ' and ' Gnvindatiasa,' 3 three with the

joint bhanita of 4 Govindadasa ' and ' llaya Vasanta/ 3 one with the

joint bhanita of ' llaya Santosa ' and ' Govinda-dSsa,' 4 one with

that of ' Narasimha, Kupa-nftrayana ' and 'GovindadSsa,' 5 one with

that of ' Bhnpati Rupa-nSrayana ' and ' GovindadSsa,' ft one with

that of ' GovindadSsa ' and ' Ilari-nSrSyaua,' 7 and two with that of

' Raya Campati ' and ' GovindadSsa,' 8 two with that of ' SrI-vallabha

'

and ' GovindadSsa '
9 and one with that of ' PratSpa-Adita ' and

GovindadSsa' [KPS., p. 191].

With the exception of VidySpati all these persons were the poet's

contemporaries and friends, and the poet had mentioned their names

in his own lyrical compositions either to show his love or respect for

them, or because he wrote that poem at their particular request. 1 °- The

reason for mentioning VidySpati is that the poet completed some poems

by the former, which were then current in mutilated form 1
' and also

» Cf. PKT. 428, 905, 1296, 1382, 1639.

* PKT. 93, 261,400, 1296, 1640, 1671, 1802; Padimrta-tamudra (Second Edition,

Berhampore, pp. 97, 109 [ = Klrttanananda, pp. 118C, 191].

3 PKT. 1050 1720, 2422 r'Raya-Santoija' and 'Oovindadasa' in KVttanananda, p. 45].

* PKT. 2415. 5 PKT. 2416. « PKT. 2420.

7 PKT. 2407 OBliakti-ratnakara, p. 32].

* PKT. 531, 538 |>.l. ' Prata-fidita' and 'Govindadasa'].

* PKT. 225, 934 OKirttananaoda, pp. 226f. 246].

» Fikfe V8PP., Vol. 36, p. 72 t, 80 ff. » Vide V8PP., Vol. 36, p. 78.
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to give retorts to some expressions of Vidyapati. It is also possible that

in some of these poems he had referred to his contemporary the younger

Vidyapati [see infra}.

There was another GovindadSsa, GovindadSsa-CakravartT, who
' was our poet's contemporary and who was also a disciple of 3rInivSsa-

AcSrya. Of this poet I shall speak later on. Though there is no

doubt that the poems by these two poets bearing the identical name

have been mixed up to a great extent, we can with a little care and

trouble easily find out the best of them which undoubtedly belong to

GovindadSsa Kavir&ja, the master poet. Moreover Radhftmohana-Tli&fcura

in his Sanskrit commentary on his anthology Padamfta-samudra has

mentioned the proper author of a few of the poems with the bhatyita

of 'GovindadSsa'. 1 None of the poems which RadbSmohana ascribes

to the Kavirija are written in Bengali, from which it might be con-

cluded that the poet did not write any poem in Bengali. But tin's

conclusion seems, on the very face of it, absurd that a great Bengali

poet should not write in Bengali. Moreover there are in Bengali some

very fine verses, though possibly not as fine as the best Brajalmli

ones that bear the name of GovindadSsa in the bhanila. But as we

have no means to judge which belongs to whom, it is best that we

should discuss them under a separate joint heading.

GovindadSsa compiled an anthology of his own poems, which

was known to Radhamohana-TbSkura [PadSmrta-samudra, pp. 17 f.].

It is at present too much to say whether it was named ' GltSmrta,'

or anything else.

Of all the Brajabuli poets GovindadSsa Kaviraja was the best trained

in Sanskrit literature and scholarship. His maternal grandfather was

a great Sanskritist, and from him GovindadSsa and his elder brother

RSmachandra inherited their poetic inspiration as well as scholarly

temperament. Very possibly the two brothers were his pupils. As a

poet with a sound classical training would do, GovindadSsa drew

largely upon classical lyric poetry (including ' Udbbajw' poems) for

treatment in the vernacular. All the simple and complex figures of

speech and other devices known in Sanskrit Rhetorics were utilised by

.

our^poet. But the greatest achievement of GovindadSsa Kavirija is

metrical perfection added to musical assonance and rhythmic movement.

Hor this the poet had to take recourse to amprist, which never

1 Vide Padimrta.aamudra, pp. 17. 81, li?, 80* 34, etc,
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marred the beauty of his poems as it would have surely done in case of

poems by an inferior poet. This love for alliteration and assonance

is, of course, not infrequently responsible for the absence of depth

of thought. Tnough only the external polish is apparent in his poems,

it cannot be denied that the poet's power of deseribing the amorous

sentiments and his colourful imagination were of a very high order.

Being clothed in Brajabuli, an artificial language at the best, the

sincerity and direct appeal of his poems were very often bound to be

lost. Rut the music of his verses and rhythmic diction of his

language, full of tatsama and temi-tattama words and forms, compensate

for everything. Inspite of all his literary blemishes Govindadasa is

the greatest poet of Brajabuli and one of the greatest poets of Bengali

literature too.

The poet modelled his songs after those of VidySpati to whom he

is often indebted for thought and for language as well, fie is also

supposed to have completed a few of the mutilattid poems of that great

Maithil poet. Govindadasa KavirSja had perfect command over metres

of which he had used a great variety. The popularity and success of

his poems were immediate and immense. Even now in ' Rasa-Klrttana

'

his songs greatly predominate over the songs of all the other poets

combined. Moreover Govindadasa had written poems from all the

psychological aspects and on all the different topics of the love story

of Rfidha and Krsna in illustration of the analysis by Rupa-GosvSmin

in his Ujjvala-Hilamawti.

With this brief preface on literary criticism of Govindadasa KavirBja's

poetry, I now proceed to give a connected sketch of his RadhS-Krsna

lyrics in barest outlines. The quotations will suffice to reveal all the

merits and demerits of this great poet of Bengal.

The poet describes Krsna's transcendental beauty in this manner :

arunita-carane ranita mani-mafijlra

§dha Sdha pada calani raeSla
|

k&neana- vaficana vtisana manorama

ali-kula-milita lalita-vanamftla II

'

bbile bani iota madana-mohaniyfi I

anga-hi anga ^
anaiiga-tarangima

rafigima-bhangima nayana-nBcaniyi II
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majha-hi kblua plua-ura ambara

pratara-arui.ia-kirana-mam raja
|

kunjara-karabha-kara-hi kara-bandhana

malayaja kaiikana valaya virSja D

ad hara-sud h&-
j
hara murall-tarangi ul

vigalita raoginl-hrdaya-dukGla |

matala nayana bhramara janu bbrami bhratni

uri parata Sruti-utapala-phula II

rocana tilaka cure bani candraka

berhala ramaiil-mana-madhukara-m&la
|

govindadasa-cite niti niti biharai

ilia nagara-vara taruna-tamala II [PKT. 2424.]

« On his rosy feet tinkle jewel anklets
;

with half steps his

gait is charming. The charming (upper) garment defies (the colour of)

gold j there is a lovely vana-mala (wreath of wild flowers) upon which

bees are hovering. In his every limb love seems to be surging up : he

causes his eyes to dance in sportive glee. Around his slender waist

and strong thighs (is wrapped) a cloth as beautiful as the bright

rays of the morning sun. On his- arms, which resemble the trunk

of a young elephant, there are beautiful ornamental sandal decorations,

and also bangles and wristlets. His flute, like a river, is flowing

with the nectar (of melody) from his lips, and the clothes (or banks) of the

hearts of sportive maidens are falling away. His dancing eyes fly

hither and thither like bees and run to the lotus flowers at his

ears. There is lovely tilaka, or patch-mark, and also a well-set peacock's

feather on the crest around which seems to be wound up the chain

of bees which are but the hearts of girls, the Gopis. This gallant

person, (who resembles) a young tamala plant, is always sporting in

the heart of Govindadasa. »

*

nanda-nandana- canda candan a-

gandha-nindita-anga
|

jalada-sundara kambu-kandhara

c nindi sindhura bhanga II

4
prema-ikula- gopa gokula-

kulaja-kaminl-kanta
|

kusuma-rafijana- mafiju-vanjula-

kufija-mandira santa n
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gantfa-mandala- valita-kundala

ure cure Sikhanda
|

keli-tandava- tala-pancjita

balm-dandita-danda ||

kanja-locana kalusa-mocana

sravana-rocana-bhasa
|

amala-kamala- cavana-kisalaya" l -

nilaya govindadasa 11 [PKT. 2419.]

« The moon-like Son of Nanda has, in his person, a fragrance that

surpasses the perfume of sandal. He is as beautiful as (dark) cloud

;

his neck is shapely like a conch
}

and (his graceful gait) defies the

undulation of the sea. He has made the Gopas mad in his affection :

he is the lover of the girls of the high families at Gokula. He (loves)

to dwell in a fine garden house in a fair pleasaunce of flowers

and vaiijula plants. His round cheeks are decked with earrings :

on his crest the wind plays through a peacock's feather. He is a

master in the time-beat of the dance of amorous sports, and his arms

surpass the staff (in roundness and strength). His eyes are like

lotuses ; (his sight ) drives off sin ; and his speech soothes the ears.

Govindadasa has his home in the lotus of his soft and pure feet. »

In the following poem the poet describes Radha's beauty :

sarada-sud hakai a- mai.K.'ala-maiii.'ana-

khani'ana vadana-vikasa
|

adhare milayata syama-manohara-

clta-corayani hasa 11

iju nava syama-vinodin! r&i
|

tanu-lanu-atanu- yutha-sata-sevita-

labani barani n5 yai II

kavarl-bakula-phule Sjjula-ali-kula

madhu pihi pibi utaroia
|

sakala-alafikrti- kankana-jhankrti

kinkinl rana-rani bola II

pada-pankaja para manimaya-nupura

rana-jhana khafijana-bhftsa |

'

madana-mtikura janu nakha-mani-darapana

nichani govindadasa II [PKT. 2463.]

« 1 ' kisalaya ' should be read as ' kisala.'
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• The pervading loveliness of her face defeats the beauty of the

orb of the autumn moon. Round her lips there is the suspicion of

a smile that charms the mind and steals the heart of Sygma.
Rfti (= RadhikS) to-day looks fresh and lovely and charms Syima :

her beauty, which is wooed by hundreds of crowds of lovely

gods of love, cannot be described. In the bahula flowers on her

coiffure intoxicated bees are mad with drinking honey again and

again. All her ornaments, bracelets and all, are tinkling ; her girdle

sets up a jingle. On her lotus feet there are jewel anklets which

sound like the notes of the kAafijana. Her (toe-) nails, that are but

polished rubies, are indeed the mirrors of love : Govindadfisa (would

gladly be) a sacrifice (to avert all evil). »

Hftdha »has seen Krsna, and she has fallen deeply in love with

him, so that everything that reminds her of Krsna lias become very dear

to her. So the poet describes her in this mood in the following poem :

—

locane sySmara vacana-hi syaniara

sySmara caru-nicola
|

sy&mara hara hrdaye mani Sy&mara

syamara-sakhl fearu koia ||

mildbava, ithe yadi bolabi ana
|

acapala-kulavall- mati umatiiyali

kiye tuhu mohinl jana ||

marama-hi syamara parijana pSmara

jhamara mukha-aravinda
|

jbara-jhara lora-hi lolita-kajara

vigalita locana-ninda ||

manamatha sagara rajaoi ujagaia

nggara tuhG kiye bhora
|

govindadasa kata-hG asoyasaba

milaba-hu nanda-kisora II [PKT. 40.] •

« Her eyes are (painted) black with collyrium y dy&ma (only is)

her talk } her fine garment is of dark colour. A wreath of dark (flowers)

with a pendant of dark emerald hangs on her breast j she embraces her

dark-complexioned friends. Mftdhava, do not please talk in another

strain in this . matter. You have moved the strong heart of a lady

of good family j—-what magic do you know { dyima is inW heart
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of hearts ; her people are all cruel (to her) ; her face is now like a

withering lotus. Her streaming tears are wiping out the collyrium

paint : sleep has departed from her eyes. Love is now) a wide, wide

sea (to her:: the night she pisses keeping awake. O you gallant

one, have you forgotten (her) ? How long would Govindadasa assure

(her) that the Son of Nanda is sure to meet her ? »

RSdha was at last compelled to confess her love to one of her

closest friends. She had seen Krsna thus :

dhala-dhala sajala- jalada-tanu sohana

mohana-abharana-sSja
|

aruna-nayana gati bijuri-camaka jiti

dagadhala kulavatl-laja II

sajanl, ySite pekhalu kiina
|

tabu dhari jaga bhari bharala kusuma-gara

nayane nS heriye una ||

majhu mukha darali bihasi tanu moral

vigalita mnhana-vamsa
|

nn jtiniye kona manoratlie akula

kis .laya- ale karu damsa II

ataye se majhn rnana jva' itu-lii anukhana

dolata ca|.:;la-pariina
|

govindadasa micha'i asogsala

aba-liii na mllala kana II [PKT. 73.]

« He had dressed up bis person, lovely like a cloud laden with

water, with brilliant decorations. His eyes were flushed red, and his

movement was as the flash of lightning : it has burnt (to ashes) the

decorum of a girl of a good family. My friend, I have seen Krsna

going on his way. From that moment the world has been full of

flowery darts of Love, and I see nothing else. He looked at my
face, and then he smiled and bent his body : (at this his > charming

flute fell down. Troubled with what desire I do not know, he was

biting young twigs. Hence my heart is perpetually on fire: and

my fleeting life is, as it were, on a swing. Govindadasa has given

(me) vain consolations : Krsna does not come to me yet . »

Krsna too has seen RSdha and fallen in love with her. No

meeting of the two lovers has yet been arranged, and Krsna is extremeh

15
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ore-sick- So a female friend of his (dm) comes to Radhft and

tells her of his sore plight, with a request to her to have trust in

his sincerity.
....j
— "• -•

r' m

mafvjula-bafijula nikunja-mandire

sonari so guna-gftma
|

marama-antare japaye mantare

ekali toh&ri nSma H

rSm£ he, tejaha kapafca-chanda f

madana-hilole to-binu dolata

nanda-nandana-canda II

hima-himakara salila-Sikara

ninda'i kalindl-tlra
|

sarasa-candana- parade murchai

sajala jvalata clra II

kaba-hfl ujkata kaba-hu baifchata

pantha herata tora
|

amala-kamala- nayana-yugala

saghane galaye lora II

efa-liii yataue ' purusa-ratane

cite nahi bisoasa
|

gahana-viraha- dabane dabai

kahai govindadasa II [PKT. 2)7.]

« In that beautiful pavilion among the baiijitla reeds he thinks of

your goodness, and in his heart of hearts he mutters your name only

as a mantra. My lady, give up your assumed ways. Without you,

the moon-like Son of Nanda is hanging in Love's suspense. The cool

moonbeams, spray of water, and the banks of the KSlind! (YamunS)

he deprecates: at the touch of sandal-paste he swoons away, and

even wet clothes burn him. Now he stands up, now*he sits down

:

now he. looks along your way : from the lovely lotuses of his eyes

tears are flowing ceaselessly. Even though he is in such' distress you

do not trust in that jewel of a man at your heart! He is burning'

in the vast flame of love. So says Govindadasa . »

RBdbS is at last prevailed upon to meet Krsna. She goes out bat.

does not tell her companion where. Her motive is obvious, and her

friend cannot check the temptation of cutting a joke at her eosi
'*

\
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cau-dike cakita- nayane ghana herasi

jhSpasi jh&pala-anga |

vacana-ka bhSti bujha'i nfthi pariye

kaha sikhali iha raiiga l|

sundari, k! phala parijana bSci |

sySma-sunagara- gupata-prema-dhana

janalfi hiya-mSha sSoi D

e tuS hSsa marama prakSsai

prati-anga-bhaiigima sSkhl
|

g$thi-ka hema vadana-m&ha jhalakai

eta-dine pekhalu ftkhi D

gahana-manorathe pantha nS herasi

jltali manamatha-raja
|

govindadSsa kaliai dhaul biramaha

mauna-hi saraujhala kSja II [PKT. 227.]

< ' You are looking on all sides with frightened eyes, and you are

covering up your already well-covered body. I do not understand the

way you speak : where have you learnt this duplicity ? My beauty,

what is the good of deceiving your friends V I understand that you have

guarded within your heart the treasure of secret love with the gallant

Krsna. This your smile reveals your heart, and your every gesture cries

out as a witness. That the gold tied up at the hem of one's clothes

is reflected on one's face is now verified with my own eyes. With

engrossing love you do not see your way clearly : you have put to shame

the god of love, the king.' Govindadiisa says :
' My lady, stop further

talk : I understand the matter from her (i.e. RfidhS's) silence.' »

The lovers meet at last. RidhS behaves like a young bashful girl

who tastes of love for the first time. The poet's description of this

scene is very realistic and charming, and it reminds one of the great

poets of Classical Sanskrit. •

dhari sakhl-ftcare bha'i upacanka |

baifcbe nS baithaye hari-pariyanka II

cala'ite Sli calai puna caha |

rasa-abhilSse agorala naha D •

lubudhala mSdhava mugadhinl nan
|

5 ati-bidagadha e ati-gonfirl II

parasite tarasi kara-hi kara {helai
|

heraite bayana nayana-jala khalai tt
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hafcha-parirambhane thara-hari kipa
|

cumbane vadana pafcSficale jhfpa II

sutall bbita putall-sama gori
|

clta-naliul ali raha'i igori n

govindadasa kahai parinama
|

rupa-ke kupe magana bhela kama II [PKT. 100.]

« Catching at the hem of her friend's sari, and being extremely

nervous she sort of sat on (the edge of) Hari's bedstead. When her friend

was about to depart, she too wanted to go i-vay ; but the lover, desirous of

pleasures, barred her way out. \1 adhava vas full of desire, and the girl

was all devotion : the former whs >i cunning fellow, and the latter was all

simplicity? (When Krsna was about) to touch her she pushed his hands

away with her own : (when Krsna) looked at her face, tears welled up

in her eyes. In his hard (i.e forcible) embraces she trembled violently

:

at his kisses she covered her face up with the hem of her skirt. The

lovely girl, terrified, then laid herself down (on the bed) like a doll : (and

Krsna looked like) a bee hovering about a painted lotus. Govindadasa

says that the result was that the lust of flesh (of Krsi a) was drowned

in that well of (Radha's simple) beauty. •

RSdha is waiting for Krsna impatiently. Her friend comes to

Krsna and urges him to come to her at once, otherwise she might do

something drastic.

mudhava, manamatha phirata ahera j

ekall nikuftje dhanl phula-sare jara-jara

pantha neharata tera II

Qjara sasadhara dlpa pajarala

ali-kula ghSghara-rola I

hanaite harinl- nayanl daragftyai

o-hi o-bi piku bola II
t

tuhu ati-maiithara gamana durantara

madhu-yaminl ati-chotl
|

so ghara-bfihira karata nirantara

* nimikha manaye yuga-koti II

WS-pSsa lei gale bai'thali

prema-kalapa-taru-mula
|

kTye amiyS kiye dharaba garala-pbala

govindadasa kaba phura II [PKT. 818.]
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« O Madhava, the god of love is moving about unseen. That precious

girl, hard hit with his flowery darts, is (waiting) all alone,- looking

along your way. The bright moon is the flaming torch ; the hum of bees

is the toll of bells; and the cry of the cuckoo—'Ohi, ohi '
'—points

out that girl with the eyes of a doe to be victimized. You are very

slow ; the walk is a very long one ; and the springtime night is very

short. She is constantly going out and coming in (in your expectation),

and a trice appears to her as millions of aeons. With the noose of

hope round her neck she is seated under the wishing- tree of love:

whether it would bear nectarian or poisonous fruit—tell it frankly to

OovindadSsa (or Govindadisa says frankly that it may bear either

nectarian or poisonous fruit). »

On a very cold wintry night Radhs is secretly out for the trysting

place. The poet thus describes her.

paukhalT rajant pavana babe manda
|

cau-dise hima himakara karu bandha II

niandire rahata saba-hu tanu k&pa
|

jaga-jana sayane nayaua rahu jhftpa II

8 sakbi heri camaka mohe lai
|

a'iche samaye abhisarala l-fiii ||

parihari taichana sukhamaya-seja
|

uca-kuca-kaficuka bharama-hi teja

dhavalima eka vasane tanu go'i
|

calali-ha kufije lakhai nahi koi II

kamala-carana tuhine nahi dala'i
|

kantaka-bSJe kati-hu nShi tala'i II

govindadasa kaha ithe ki sandeha
|

kiye bighini ylbS nutana-neha II [PKT. 326.]

« It is a night in the month of Pausa (December-January) : wind

is blowing briskly; and frost on all sides has shut the moon out. Though

staying behind doors all people are suffering (from* bitter cold) ; and

all the people of the world have ensconced themselves snugly in their beds

even up to the eyes. My friend, it stupefies me (to find) that at such

a time Rldha is out to meet her lover t It is really strange that her

feet do not even press the snow down, and that tbey do not slip anywhere

1 Literally ' over there, over there I

'
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along her thorny path. Govindadasa says :
' What is strange here f

What can-be an obstacle to the first love ?
' »

Radha waits and waits, but Krsna does not come. At his delay

a mutual friend of theirs comes to him and thus speaks to him.

hima-rtu-yaminl ySmuna-tlra |

tarala-latS-kuIa-kufvja-kufclra 1

tahl tanu thira nahe tuhina-samlra
|

kai'che bancaba suna syama-sarlra II

dhani tuhu madhava dhani tuS nSha
|

dhani dhani so dhani parihara geha II

kulavatl-gaurava katliina-kapata
|

guru-jana-nayana sakantaka-ba$a II

ko jane eta-hii bighini abagai |

aichana samaye milaba tohe rai D

ithe yo puraba duhu-manakama
|

takara carane hamari paranama II

govindadasa taba-hu dhari jiga
|

tnhii jani tejaha nava-anuraga || [PKT. 887.]

« ' It is a wintry night : the woodland pavilion, where creepers

are all stirring (in the breeze), stands on the bank of the Yamuna.

There is a sharp breeze (blowing), which is unbearable. Now listen

to me, you dark-complexioned one : how can she stay on (there) ?

Bravo, you Madhava ! Bravo, your love ! And three cheers for that

girl who has left home (on such a night). The good name as a chaste

lady is the stiffest door ; and the way out is thorny with the (watchful)

eyes of (her) superiors. Who could have guessed that she would brave

so much danger only to meet you ? For these reasons, my obeisance to

the feet of him who shall fulfil the desire of you both (*.*. to the feet

of the god of love).' Govindadasa is awake and waiting (for your service)

ever since ; please do not neglect her first (advances of) love^*

In a quarrel of love there has occurred a temporary estrangement

between the couple". Radha repents bestowing her love on such a fickle

lover as Krana. So she thus speaks to her confidante.

kulavatl koi nayane jani hera'i Sjjfc

.

herata puna jani k&na |

ffgjjMt heri jani prema barbayai

prema karaS jani mana |
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sajant, ataye m&niye nija-dokha
|

mfina-dagadha jlu aba nahi nikasaye

kftnu-sane ki karaba rokha II

jo majhu carana- parasa-rasa-lalase

lakha minati raajhe kela
|

takara darasana bine tanti jara-jara

darasa parasa-sama bhela II

sahacarT mobe lSkha samujhayala

tahe na ropalii kSna
|

govindadasu sarasa-vacanamrte

puna biihnrSyaba kSna D [PKT. 484.]

« * Let -no virtuous girl look upon another (i.e. a man) even with

the corner of her eyes. If she must do it, let her not anyhow glance

at Krsna. If she must do it, let her not fall in love with him. But

if she must do so, let her never be in the mood of love-sulk (mam)

towards him. My friend, now I admit my own mistake. Burnt with

sulk (mana), my life does not yet depart
;
how can I then be angry

with Krsna ? He had made thousand apologies to me, with a desire of

touching my feet only ; without a sight of him my body is extremely

sick. (Even) a sight (of him) has now become (as rare) as a touch

(of his person). My friend argued with me a hundred thousand times

:

but to her I did not lend my ears,' Govindadasa will again bring

him back with (the help of these your) sweet and reviving words. •

Her friend now rates her for not paying heed to her words at the

beginning of their love-affair. In this very charming poem, the poel,

on behalf of RadhS's companion, describes (he painful sweetness of

true love.

suna'ite kanu- murall-rava-madhurl

sravane nibaralu tora |

heraite rfipa nayaua-yuga jhapalu

taba mohe rokhali bhora II

sundari, taikhane kahala mo toy |*

bharama-hi ta-safie neha barhayabi

janatna gonSyabi roy II

binu guna parakhi para-ka rupa-lalase

kShe sfipali nija-deha
I

dine dine khoyasi iha r5pa-labafli *
• jlbaite bhela sandeha R
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yo tuhii hrdaye prema-taru ropali

syama-jalada-rasa-iise
|

so aba nayana- nlra dei Mcaha

kalmta-hi govindadase II [PKT. 435.]

« (When you were eager) to listen to the melodies of Krsna's flute

I had closed your ears : (when you were longing) to gaze at his beauty

I had shut your ears. But you were then quite unreasonably angry

with me. My dear, I had told you at that time that it was a great

misfortune that you allowed your love for him to grow on and that

you would have to pass your whole life in tears. Without first testing

his sincerity why did you offer him your person, solely with the thirst

for a man's >beauty ? You are now losing your beauty and your grace

;

and your life is now in jeopardy. In expectation of rain water from

the dark cloud, you have planted the tree of love in yotir heart,

and now you must go on sprinkling it with your tears. So says

Govindad&sa. »

With the above poem compare the following verse from the Century

of Amaru [Amaru-sataka] :

an&locya premnah parinatim anudrtya suhrdas

tvaynkunde mfmah kirn iti sarale preyasi krtah
|

samaSlifjtu hy ete viraha-dahanodbhasiira-sikhah

Bvahasteniiiigiirfis tad alam adhunaranya-ruditaih II [80]

« Not considering the sequel of (such) love and not taking your

friends into confidence, why have you, my simple girl, adopted uselessly

this attitude of sulk towards your beloved ? You have, with your own

hand, embraced these charcoals giving up dazzling flames of painful

separation. What is now the good of this crying in tlie wilderness ? »

Krsna comes to KaMhfi and supplicates her in the following manner :

*

madana kirftta- kusuma-sara dftruna

vrndavana-vana-mSjha
|

tefii akula hari tohftri saratia kari

• parihari paurusa-l&ja II

sundari, tuft dijhi athira-sandhSna
|

manamatha niarite jori nayana-sara

* hanala hftmSri par&iia ||
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duhu-iare jara-jara jivan»*antara

kiye karaba nahi jiua
|

ntja-yasa cai ra'i aba deyabi

adhara-sudha-rasa pana R

manimaya-hara- taranginl-Mra-hi

kijca-kaiiiikaeala-cluiv
|

a'iehe tapata-jane gopate rakhabi (aha

govindadasa \asa gAy II [PK.T. ']
'

« In the woods of Vrndavana the flowery darts of the hunter, the

god of love, are extremely cruel. So I, Hari (a/no a Uon\ in trouble, seek

your protection, giving np mm linens and the sense of shame. Bnt, mv
beauty, your glances are aimless missiles; the couple of darts (i.e. yoor

glances), which were shit to kill the tro<l of love, have pierced my
heart. Now with the darts from both quarters my life and my heart

are mortally wounded : I do nor know what to do. Now, O Radha, vou

must have respect for your reputation, and you must give me a drink of the

nectar at your lips. On the banks of the streamlet of (your) precious

necklace and under the shado of the golden hills of (your two)

breasts, you should keep confined such a distressed person (as I am)

;

and then Govindadasa will sing in your praise.

»

RSdha's love for Krsna is getting more and more intense, and

her people at home are getting more and more troublesome. But Had ha

does not care : her love is all in all to her. So she laments :

nava nava guna-gana sravana-rasSyana

nayana-rasayana anga
|

rabhasa- sambhisana hrdaya-rasSyana

parasa-rasayana sanga II

e sakhi, rasamaya antara vara
|

syama su-n3gara guna-gana-sagara

ko uhanl bichura'i para II

guru-jana-gafijana grhapati-tarajana

kulavatl-kuvacana-bhasa
|

yata paramada saba-hu puna inefcai

madhura-muralt-asojSsa II

1 This poem is interpolated between the songs 623 and 624 fPKT., Vol. ii, p. 7].
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klye karaba kula divasa-dlpa-tula

prema'pavane ghana dola |

govindadasa yatana kari rftkhata

laja-ka jale figora H [PKT. 902.]

€
' His ever fresh goodness is the ambrosia for the ears : his person

"is the ambrosia for the eyes. His talks of love are the ambrosia for

my heart; his company is the ambrosia for (the sense of) touch.

O. my friend ! Who is there the girl who can forget the gallant hero

Syftma, the ocean of goodness, whose heart is all love? The taunts

of my superiors, the loud chastisement of the master of the house,

the slandering talks of ladies of noble conduct,—all these my troubles are

compensated by the sweet consolations of his melodious flute. What
shall I do with the family life ? It is in fact (as useless as) a lamp

in daytime, which is flickering violently in the gusts of love.-' But

Govindadasa guards it oaiefuliy with the mantle of bashfulness.

»

In a stormy and excessively rainy evening RfidhS is yearning to

come oat and meet Krsna at the trysting place. Her friend tries' to

dissuade her in the following terms. •

mandira-bfthira ka$hina-kapR|a
|

Calai'te fiankila pankila-bafca B

tahi ati-durataia badala-dola
I

vari ki b&rai nlla-nicola B

sundari, ka'iche karabi abhisSra
|

hari raha mfinasa-auradhunl-para ||

ghana-ghana jhana-jhana bajara-nipftta
|

sunaite sravana-maraiua. jari yata

dasa-disa dSminl-dabana-bithara
|

heraYte uoakai loeana-tara n •

ithe yadi sundari tejabi geha
|

prema-ka ISgi upSkhabi deha 8

govindadasa kaha ithe ki vicSra
|

ehu&ala-b8na kiye yatane nibara n [PKT. 987.]

- r
*

• 'There it a strong door outside your home; the path is. muddy
and it dangerous for walk. In addition there is a very bad rain-storm

raging: -Can rain water be resisted by (your) dark-blue robejgf My
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pretty girl, how can you think of going out on love's errand (on

each a night) ? Hari is staying on the other side of the Minaea-GangS.

There are the repeated olaps of thunder, which blast the very interior

of the ears. The flash of lightning illuminates the quarters : on looking

at it the very pupil of the eye is blinded. If now, my pretty girl,

jou leave home, then you really (intend to) lay down jour life for

the sake of love.' Govindadasa says, 'What scruple can there be?

Can any amount of efforts bring back a projected dart ? ' »

To this Ridha replies in this manner.

kula-mariyada- kaj>a$a udagh&Valu

tahe ki kafcha-ki bailha
|

nija-mariyada- sindlm-sane pawaralu

tahe ki tatinl figadh& II

sabacari, majhn parikliana kura dura |

yaiobe hrdaya kari pantha herata hari

80W&ri sow&ri mana jhfira it

ko$i kusuma-sara barikhaye yaehu para

tahe ki jaJada-jala ISgi
|

prema-dahana-daha yaka hrdaya saba

tahe ki bajara-ka agi II

yachu pada-tale nija- jlvana sSpalft

tahe ki tanu-anurodha
|

govindadasa kaha'i dhanl abhisara

sabacari paola bodha

^

[PKT. 988.]

« • I have forced open the doors of my family reputation : can

then a wooden door be
, much of an obstacle 9 I have crossed over the

sea of my own (good) reputation : can then a rivulet be impassable ?

My friend, do away scrutinizing me. My heart weeps when it

remembers with how much yearning Hari is looking along my way.

Can the water of clouds touch her on whom millions of love's arrows

are rattling down ? Can. blasts of lightning be of 'any account to

her whose heart endures the burnings of flaming love ? Can the appeal

of the body stand against him at whose feet I have offered my own

life?/ Govindadasa says: 'My sweet girl, say no more: (your)

companion has coma to her senses.'

»
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With the above two poems compare the following verse from the

Sarhgadhara-paddhati [8619].

'chidrinvesana-tatparah priya-sakhi prSyena loko'dhanS

ritris cftpi ghanSndhak&ra-bahula ganlum na te yujyate I

'

' ma" maivam sakhi vallabhah priyatamas tasyotsiikS darsane

yuktayukta-vicaranS yadi bbavet snehaya dattam jalam D

'

•
' The people now-a-days generally have the propensity of peeping

into others' secrets. The night too is exceedingly dark. So it is

not proper that yon should go out.' 'Nay, not so, my friend. My
lover is deaj-est unto me, and I am longing to meet him. ' If there

now comes in any consideration of propriety then all is finished

with love.' »

It is a beautiful autumn night. There is a bright full moon, and

all
* the aspects of nature are full of charm and intoxication. Krgna

intends to hold a Rata dance on this vry niijht. He plays a

ravishing tune on his flute, and all the girls of the Vraja give up

their activities at home and rush to the spot. This superb scene

has received adequate treatment from Govindadasa in the following

charming poem.

sarada-canda pavana manda

vipine bharala knsuma-gandha

phulla mallika m&latl yuthl

matta-madhukara-bhorani |

herata rSti aichana bhSti

syama mohana madane mati

murall-gana pancama-tSna
1

kulavati cita-corani R

snnata gopi prema ropi

tfthi calata yfthi bolata

murall-ka kala-lolani
|

bisari geha nija-hQ dSha

eka-nayane kajara-rSha

bihe ranjita kankana eka

eku-kuntjala-dolani I
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Sithila-chanda nivi-ka bandha

bege dhawata yuvati-vrnda

khasata vasana rasana coli

galita-veni-lolani
|

tata-lii beli sakhin! meli

kehu kahu-ka patha na heri

aiche milala gokula-canda

govindadasa-gaani II [PKT. 1255.]

« (It is) an autumnal moon ; a soft wind (is blowing) ; the wood-

land is saturated with the perfume of flowers ;
mallika, malati and

yulhl dowers (are) in bloom, (and they are) deceiving the bees On
seeing such beauty of the night Syiima, intoxicated with the charm

of love, (begins) to play the fifth note (paHcama tana) that steals the

hearts of chaste girls. The Gopltt hear it and they are filled with

love. Mentally they offer themselves (to Krsna) and run to the place

from where issues the pa«sionate music of the flute. They forget their

home: they forget their body. (Some have) painted with collyrium

only single eyes ; some girls' single arms only are decked with bracelets
;

and some have only single earrings dangling. The knots of their

girdles have become loosened. The maidens are rushing on with speed ;

their clothes and girdles arc slipping away (from their person), and

their top-knots, becoming loose, dangle at their back. Then the friends

meet, but they cannot, take any notice of each other on the way.

In tbis manner they came to the Moon of Qokula [i.e. Krsna). So

sings Govindadusa. »

For this poem the poet has borrowed much from the first chapter

in the Rasa episode of the Biagavata-Purana [x. 29. 1-8]. The scene,

when the girls were rushing on in haste paying no attention to their

persons, reminds us of the scene in the* Raghu-vamsa and in the

Kumara-tambhava where the ladies of the town rush to the windows

of thair houses when Aja (or Siva) is leading his marriage procession.

When the girls are rushing forward, Krsna appears to them like

a dark cloud. This imagery is very skilfully and poetically developed

by the poet in the following poem :

surapati-dhanu ki Sikhapda-ka enfe |

malatl-jhuri ki balakinl Ore n
-
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bhftla ki jh&pala vidhu-Sdha-khanda f

karivara-kara kiye 5 bhuja-danda II

5 kiye ayama na$a-raja
|

jaladn-kalapa-taru tarunl-samftja K

kanukisalaya kiye aruna-vikSSa
|

tnurall-khurali kiye c&taka-bhftsa n

hasa ki jbaraye amiya makaranda
|

hfira ki t&raka-dyoti-ka clianda II

pada-tala ki thalakaraala-ghana-rSga
|

tahe kala-hamea ki nfipura jSga II

govin ladasa kahaye mafcimanta
|

bhulala yfthe dvija rftya vasaiita II [PKT. 1050.]
•

« la it the rainbow, or is it the peacock's feather on his crest ?

Is it a wreath of malati flowers, or is it a chain of cranes in flight ?

Is it his forehead, or is it a* crescent of the moon under obstruction

(of\ cloud) ? Is that the trunk of a jgoung elephant, or is that

his shapely arm ? Is it SySma, the king of dancers ? Or is it a cloud

that fulfils the desire of the bevy of young women ? Are those (his)

tender hands, or are they blooming lotuses ? Is it the melody of his

flute, or is it the notes of a cataka ? 1 Is it his smile, or is it honeyed

nectar aflowing? Is it his necklace, or is it the dazzle of starlight ?

Is it his lotus feet, or is it the deep tint of dhala-padma flowers ?

Is it (a pair of) warbling docks, or is it (a pair of) tinkling anklets ?

Govindadfea says that the wise Brahmin Raya Vasanta is infatuated

with them (•".#. Krsna's feet). »

Kftna will soon be leaving VrndSvana for Mathurft. RadhS's

friend knows of it, but she does not impart the news to her as it

would cause her unnecessary heart-burning. But RidhS perceives it

in her heart of hearts. So she thus speaks to her friend

:

jh&pala utapata-lore nayfina
|

ka'iche karata hiy* kahai nft jftna H

tuhft puna ki karabi gupata-hl rftkhi
|

tanu mana duhtt mujbe deyata sakhi II

toba k&he gopasi ki kahaba toy |

bajara-ka viraoa kara-tale hoy ft

»£ .....
1 A. bird that is mythically reputed to drink only raindrop*, and no ordinary water.

B is always awooiated witih thojtain aloud.
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jlnalu re sakhi mauna-ka ora |

piya paradesa calaba mohe chora it

gamana-ka samaye virodha jani koi |

piyfi-ka amangala yaiehe na hoi R

samaya-samapana kl phala ara |

prema-ka samucita aba-hu nivara 1

govindadisa ataye anum&na
|

piya paraded kahe raha prana g [PKT. 1601.]

« ' My eyes are blinded with hot tears : I cannot describe how my
heart feels. What can you do by keeping it away from me ? My
body and my mind are giving (me) forewarning. Why do you then

conceal it (from me) ? What more can I say to you ? Can a thunderbolt

be stopped with one's hands ? I have understood, my friend, the purport

of your silence : my darling will leave me and go away to a foreign

land. Do not try to keep him back at tbe time of his departure,

so that nothing inauspicious may occur to him. What is the good

of further postponement ? Self-control is now the only proper thing

for love (to do). ' Goviudadasa therefore surmises that life has no reason

to stay on when the Beloved is about to go away. »

Krana has just left Vrodavana for good. Everything is empty,

acd it appears meaningless to Hadhft. So she laments to her friend

in this manner :

sunala-hfi math lira calaba muriiri
|

calata-hi pekhalu nayaua pasari II

palafci neharite htlma raha heii
|

suna-hi inandire fiyalu pheri II

dekha sakhi nllaja-jlvana moi
|

pirtti janayata aba ghana ro'i tf

so kusumila-vana kunja-kufcira
|

.

?
. so yamuna-jala malaya-samTra II

so himakara heri lagaye canka |

kanu bine jlvana kevala kalanka ll ,

eta-dine btijhala vacana-ka anta |

capala prema thira jlvana duranta n

take ati darajana-asa-ki pasa )

samvadi pft acta govindadasa R **[PKT. 1047.]
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« (First) I heard that Murari would be going to Mathura : (then)

he was actually going away and I looked on with my eyes. When
I blinked again, I was looking on (but he was already out of sight),

and I returned to my vacant home. Look here, my friend, my
shameless life is now making a show of love by weeping bitterly.

The same woodlands in blossoms, the same garden bouse, the same

waters of the Yamuna and the same southern breeze, the same

moon—when I look at all these it gives me pain (at my heart).

Without Krana my life is (a series of) sheer sins. After all these

days I have understood the significance of the dictum that love is

fickle while life is hard and stable. Worse still is the fetter of

hope from a hard, heartless person. (Why.) Goviudadasa does not yet

return with a message. »

For the central idea of the above remarkable poem the poet ia

probably indebted to the following Sanskrit verse :

yasj&mlti Mimudyatasya vacanam visrabdham akarnitam

gacchan duram upeksito muhur aeau vyavrtya pasyann api |

tac chunye punar agatasmi bhavane pranas ta eva stliitah

sakhyah pasyata jlvita-pranayini dambtnd ahaip rodimi n

[Padyiivall 823.] 1

« ' 1 am going away — 1 had heard calmly these words of his

when he was about to depart. Wliile going away on a long journey he

turned back again and again to look (at me), yet I remained unconcerned.

Then 1 have come back home once again, and my vital forces are

(as stable) as before. Friends, look here, life is really very dear to

me, and I weep only as a mere show.

»

Thero is not even the slightest hope of seeing Krsna again at

Vjudavaua. Radha's love-sickness has therefore come to a very acute

stage. In a climax of distress she desires that she may die so that

the constituent elements of her body may yet give sonqe pleasure to

her Beloved. This poem is one of the finest lyrics in the whole range

of Bengali literature.

•yfthS pahfi aruna-carane cali y&ta
|

tfthft tfthft dharanl haiye majhu gala R

1 This poem has been ascribed to » poet named Bndra.
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yo sarovare pahfl niti niti naha
|

hSma bhari salila hoi tathi-maha fl

e sakhi viraha marana niradvandva |

ai'che milai yaba gokula-canda II

yo darapaue pahu nija-mukha cSha |

majhu anga-joti hoi tathi-maha H

yo vljane pahfl bijai' gata II

majhu anga tahe hoi mrdu-vata ll

3 Shi pahfi bharamai jaladhara-syama
|

majhu aiiga gagana hoi tachu fchama H

govindadasa kaha kaficana-gori
|

bo marakata-tanu tohe kiye chori ll [PKT. 1953.]

«
' Wherever my master steps on with his rosy feet may my

body become the earth therein. May the tank where my master

takes his daily bath be filled with the water of my body. My friend,

in separation death is preferable, if thereby the Moon of Gokula

(i.e. Krsna) be attained. May the brightness in my body be in the

mirror wherein my master looks at his face. May the air (in my body)

be in the fan with which my master fans himself. May (the ether in)

my body fill up the space near about my master wherever he may

happen to be .

'

1 Govindadasa says :
' () my girl with the complexion of

gold 1 can he who has the complexion of emerald ever remain away

from you ? ' »

The poet is indebted for the above poem to the following Sanskrit

verse

:

paficatvam tanur etu bhuta-nivahih svamsSn visantu sphutam

dhStas tvam sirasS pranamya kuru mam ity adya ySce punah
|

tad-v£plsu payas tadlya-makure jyotis tadTySlaya-

vyomni vyoma tadlya-vartmani dhara" tat-tSlavrnte'nilah II

[SubhSsitSvali 355
;
Padyavali 340.]

€ May (my) body be dissolved into the five elements, and may

these, by all means, enter into their respective constituents. O Creator I

I bow my head to Thee now and pray that Thou reduce me into the

following—water in his (i.e. my beloved's) tanks, brightness in his

1 The human body is believed to consist of the five elements—earth (fcfrti), water (apt,

Axe (Ufa*), air (moras), and ether (eyoman),

17
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mirror, ether in the space abbot hie house, earth on his path, and air

at his palm-leaf fan. »

There are about thirty poems by GovindadSsa Kaviraja in PKT.,

which are on Caitanya-deva* These are all well-written poems, and

they fully sustain the poet's .reputation. These are all written in

the vandana or prarthana style. The following poems are quoted as

specimens :—

campaka-sona- kusuma kanakfioala

jitala gaura-tanu-labaoi re
|

unnata-glma sima nahi anubhava

jaga-mana-mohana bhawSni re |

jaya sacl-nandana re
|

tribhuvana-mancjana kali-yuga-kala-

bhujaga-bhaya-khaocjana re U

vipula-pulaka-kula- akula-kalevara

gara-gara antara prema-bhare
|

lahu-lahu hasani gada-gada bhasani

kata mandakini nayane jhare n ,

nija-rase n&cata nayana <jhulayata

gayata kata kata bhakata-hi meli |

yo-rase bhasi avasa mahi-manc'ala

govindadSsa tabl parasa na bheli H [PKT. 3.]

• The loveliness of Oaura's complexion defeats the tint of eampaia

and fio|W flowers as well as that of a hill of gold. His neck is upright

:

there is no end to his ecstatic feelings ; and his movements delight the

heart of the world. All glory to the son of Sad, who ia the ornament of

the three worlds, and who destroys the dread of the deadly viper, the Kali

age I His body is trembling in ecstatic joy, and his heart is intoxicated

with (divine) love. His smiles are soft and frequent: his speech is

emotional ; and so many • rivers are flowing down his eyes. He is

dancing in self-ecstasy, and his eyes are rolling : he is singing in

company of his ever so many devotees. But GovindadSsa has no experience

of the joy wbioh rendered the whole world entranced.

»

5

« dekhata bekata gaura-candra

berhala bhakata-nakhata-vfnda

/ akhila-bhuvana-ajora-kfcl
.

kunoVki^a-rttiyii ",
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agati-patita-kumuda-bandhu

faeri uohala rasa-ka sind.hu

brdaya-kuhara-timira-hari

udita dina-hf ratiya n

sahaje sundara madhura deba

anande anande na bftdhe theha

dhuli dhuli dhuli calata khalata

matfca-karivara bbatiya
|

nafana-ghatana bhai gela bhora

mukunda madhava govinda bola

royata hasata dharanl khasata

sohata pulaka-pfttiya ||

asima-mahima ko kahfi ora

nija para dfaari karai kora

prema-amiya harakhi barakhi

tarakhita-mahi mutiya |

yo-rasu uttama adhama bhfisa

vaficita ekali govindadusa

ko jane ki khane kona garhala

ka(ha-ka(hina-chatiya II [PK.T. 1063.]

« Oaura the moon looks resplendent : he is surrounded with stars (in the

form of) his devotees. He brightens the entire world, and his complexion

is like that of kunda flower and gold. He is the friend of lilies (in the

form of) the destitute and the outcast. On seeing (them) the sea of

love surges up. He dispels the darkness within the heart's cave. He
is up day and night. His person is by nature graceful and lovely:

it is tossed about by the waves of joyful emotions. With uncertain step.*

he walks on in the manner of an elephant in rut. He is quite engrossed

in dancing : he mutters, 'Mukunda, Madhavt, Govinda. M He weeps,

he laughs, and the earth quakes (with his heavy steps in dancing).

Horripilation of joy adorns his person. Who can tell his infinite goodness ?

Without caring to ascertain whether, one is his own (devotee) or an

outsider he embraces every man. In gladness of bis heart he

showers down the manna of love, and the thirsty eafth is mad with

joy. Govindadisa is the only one who is deprived of that blissfulness

V.*' 1 Different names of God.
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in which both the good and the bad swim. Nobody knows who has

created a hard-hearted fellow (as this Govindadfisa) and when. »

Govindadasa owes his poetic inspiration to Vidyftpati mainly, and

so it is quite in the fitness of things that he should write an ode to his

predecessor. In fact he wrote two such poems, one of which is quoted

below :

vidyipati-pada yugala-saroruha-

nisyandita-makarande
|

tachu majhu manasa mStala madhukara

piba'ite karn anubandhe II

hari hari Sra kiye maiigala hoy
|

rasika-siromani- n5gara-n§garl-

lllu sphuraba ki moy II

janu bawana karu dharaba sudhakara

pangu caraba kiye aikliare
I

andha dbai kiye du£a-disa khSjaba

milaba kalpataru-nikare II

so naha andha karata anubandha hi

bhakata-nakhara-maui-indu
|

kirana-ghataya ' udita bhela dasa-disa

hama ki na payaba vindu II

so'i vindu hama yaikhane payaba

ta'ikhane udita nayana
|

govindadasa aiaye abadlmrala

bhakata-krpS balabana || [PKT. 12.]

« The honey that oozes out from the two lotus-feet of Vidyftpati

the intoxicated bee of my mind tries hard to drink of. O Hari 1

what else can bring blessedness f Will the sportive history of the

two Lovers who are the crest-jewels of the rasika*, give inspiration to me ?

(My aspiration is as ludicrous as if) a dwarf tries to catch hold of the

moon with his hand, or a lame man shall climb up to a*mountain-top,

or a blind man shall look about on all sides and shall find out rows of

wishing trees. But he is never a blind man who follows the moon that

glows in the toe-nails of a devotee (of Ood) : that moon illumines

the ten quarters. Shall I not get even an iota of its rays ? When
i shall get it, that very moment (my ; eye (of spiritual perception)

will open. So Govindadasa concludes that the grace of a devotee is

mighty powerful. »
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Cla88ioal poets like Bhiravi and M&gha had shown their command

over Sanskrit by writing verses embodying extreme instances of annpram

and yamaka. Oar poet too shows his technical skill in several poems where

all the words or most of them begin with particular sounds or syllables

In the following poem the syllables ha, na, and ga predominate :

—

kSnane kaminl kot na yay
|

kalindl-kula-kalapataru-chay II

kunja-kutira-maha kotlai ko'i |

kare £ira hanai kuntala phoi' II

ualinl-nari-gana nftsala neha
|

navina-nidighe na jlbai kcha II

nabam-nindita uava-nava bila
|

nftgala viraha-hutSgana-jvala II

galata gftta glrata mahi-maha |

gurutara-girisa adhika bhela diiha II

gokule gopa-ramanl achu bhela
|

garala-garasane govinda gela || [FKT. 1728.]

In this poem the poet describes the state of the girls at Vmdavana

after Krsna had departed.

« No girl comes to the woodland, not even to under the shade of the

Kalpa tree on the bank of the Kalindl (YaraunS). Some are weeping in

the garden house, striking their foreheads with their hands, and dishebelling

their coiffures. Love has almost killed the girls (tender like) the lotus

:

nobody will survive in this early summer. The young girls, who are

as soft as butter, are all smarting with the pain of separation.' Their

limbs droop and they fall down on the ground : it is a scorching

summer, and the heat is intense. Such are the gopa women at

Goknla. Govinda(-dSsa) goes away to drink the poison . »

Govindadasa had written a Sanskrit drama, entitled the Sanglla-

madhava, at the request of Santosa-Raya, the cousin of Narottama-

Thakura. This work, which, according to the Bhakti-ratnahara deal

with the early love affairs of RfidhS and Krsna, has unfortunately not

yet been published. When published it is sure to be of great interest,

being the work of a poet of consummate skill and great merit.

Extract* from this drama have been cited in the Bkaiti-ratmkara [pp.

17ff., 38f.].
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The following Sanskrit lyric by Govindadasa is cited in the

Pada-kalpa-taru [379] as well as in the PadSmrta-samudra [pp. 168 £.] :—

dhvaja-vajrankusa-pankaja-kalitam
|

vraja-vanit&kuoa-kunkuma-lalitain

vande giri-vara-dhara-pada-kamalam
|

kamala-kara-kamal&ficitam amalam it

mafijula-raani-nupura-ramanlyara I

acapala-kula-ramapl-kamanlyam n

ati-lohitam ati-rohita-bhSsam
|

madhu-madhnplkrta-govindadasam H [ PKT. 879.].s .

« I worship the lotus-feet of the Lifter of the great bill (i.e.

Govardhana)—the lotus-feet that are bedecked with (the signs of)

banner, thunderbolt, aiikusa (elephant-driving pin\ and lotus,—the lotus-

feet that are adorned with the saffron (dust) on the breasts of

the damsels of the Vraja,—the lotus-feet that are spotless and are

massaged by the hands of Kamala (the goddess of fortune),—the

lotus-feet that look charming with sweet-sounding bejewelled anklets,

—

the lotus-feet that awaken the desire of chaste and virtuous

ladies,—the lotus-feet that are very red and that emit a very ruddy

effulgence,—the lotus-feet that have made Govindadasa a bee (drinking)

the honey thereat. •

From the above study it is apparent that Govindadasa was a great

poet. Musical word-painting was hisforte. Nevertheless in the depiction

of the passions and disappointments of love and its intensity he has

really very few equals. He has dealt more or less with every aspect

of the RSdhS-Krsna legend, with the notable exception of the filial

and friendly sentiments (vatsalga and sakhya rasas). When they are

sung in right Klrttana stymie the songs of Govindadasa become extremely

enjoyable. I now quote two lines from GovindadaWs own writings to

express my admiration for his poetry :

rasant-rocana sravana-vilfisa
|

1

racai rucira-pada govindadasa I

« Sweet to the tongue and a treat to the ears, Govindadasa composes

his radiant songs . • >" .v~.

'
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Govindadasa-Cakravarta (* Oovindadisa ') [o. 1583 A. C]

GovindadSsa-Cakravarti, who also used the bk. of 'GovindadSsa' in his

poems, was a disciple of drtnivSsa-AcSrya and a contemporary and

oo-disoiple of GovindadSsa KavirSja. GovindadSsa-Cakravarti was a very

„,
pious man, and his looks commanded respect of all. He was a good

musician and a good poet. The sobriquet 'Bhftvaka-Cakravarti' was given

him by his guru and others for his religious fervour. The name of

Govinda's wife was SucaritS, and he had three sons, Rsjavallabha,

BidbSvinoda, and KiiorldSsa [KarnSnanda (i)].

Govindadasa-Cakravartl's poems are inextricably mixed up with those

of the KavirSja. Unless it is specifically mentioned by the anthologists

—as has been done by the compiler of PKT. in respect of the six

verses [1808—1814] of a long poem [1802—1813], and by the author

of the Rata-kalpa'Valli in respect of another [= PKT. 1704], and by the

compiler of the Padamfta-tamudra in respect of a few more— we are unable to

attribute any poem, especially Brajabuli, to the authorship of GovindadSsa-

Cakravarti. As regards those Brajabuli poems which are of outstanding

merit there is no difficulty. They can very safely be assigned to the

KavirSja, as the latter was by far the superior poet. As regards the

- Bengali poems the difficulty practically ceases. There is nothing to

prove that the KavirSja had ever written any poem in Bengali. Those

Bengali poems which bear the bhanitas ' GovindadSsiyS ' and 'p&mari

GovindadSsa' undoubtedly belong to GovindadSsa-Cakravarti. Radha-

mohana-Thakura ascribes four such Bengali poems [ =PKT. 133, 267, 277,

1956] to GovindadSsa-Cakravarti.

The following poem is given as a specimen of Govindadasa-Cakravartl's

Brajabuli composition :

—

"ulasita majhu hiya Sji fioba piyS

daive kabala subha-vBni |

Subha-sQcaka yata ' prat'i-ange bekata

atae nicaya kari mSni I

sajani, saba-hi bipada dure gela
|

sukha sampada bibi Sni milSyaba

aichana mati gati bhela H ,

mangala-kalasa para dei nava-pallava

ropaha (hSma-hi $h5ma |

graba-ganaka Sni karaha vibhflsita
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hftrida dapma k&jara darapana

dad hi ghrta ratana-pradlpe |

subarana-bhajana iaja-hi bhari bhari

rakhaba-rayana-samipe D

nava-nava rangini de'i bulahuli

vasana-bbusana karu sbbha
|

pratia-prana hari nija-ghare aoba

govindadSsa-mana lobbS n [PKT. 1701.]

Krsna has left Vrndavana for good. RidhS in her extreme distress

dreams that her lover will be coming to her next morning. So she

says to her companion in the morning :

• My "heart is overjoyed, as my darling is coming to-day. This

auspicious hint lias been &bmv Ay JRsAr. Mbtwver alV auspicious marks

sua manifest on my every limb. So I think it is certain (to happen).

My friend, all my troubles are at an end. Fate will bring in all

happiness and prosperity. So it appears from the state of my mind and

from external indications. Do place auspicious pitchers at places, with

fresh twigs on their top. Call in astrologers and bestow decorations on

them, so that (through their help) I may meet Syama the quicker.

Turmeric, pomegranates, collyrium, mirrors, curds, ghee, and rich

lamps : (let all these be placed) on golden plates, together with fried

paddy. Do place them in my ken. Let young and sportive girls

raise a cry of joy, and let them be dressed up gaudily. Hari, the

heart of my heart, shall return home I ' The heart of Govindadasa is

set alonging.

»

From the meagre extant specimens of his Brajabuli writings nothing

much can be gathered about his poetic equipment. The two following

Bengali poems may help us to understand G-ovindadasa-Cakravarti's

contribution to Vaisnava literature. The first poem is on Caitanya-deva,

and the second is on the RSdha-Krsna legend. These two poems are really

among the best of their kind. *

rasiya-ramanl ye |

madana-mohana gauiSnga-vadana

dekhiya jlye ki se N

ye dhanl rangini hay
j

bhSna-dbanuya madana-bfine

tara ki par&na ray I
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ye jane pirlti-bethfi
|

se-ha ki dhairaja dharite pare

sunnS mukhera katha II

bilasinlra' mane dukha
|

iVjanu-larnbita bahu heri kftde

parisara gora-buka II

(kata) kSminl kamana kare |

guruya" nitamba- vilasa-vasana-

parasa pabira tare II

govindadasera cite |

gauranga-cftdera carana-nak hara

tahara raadlmrl pTte II [PKT. 2131.]

« She is a susceptible girl : on looking at the face of Gaur&riga

that charms even the god of love, can she live (any longer) ? She

is a sportive lady: can she preserve her heart from the' darts of love

(issued) from the bows of his eyebrows? She knows the yearnings

of love : can she restrain herself on hearing him speak ? The belle has

a great sorrow : she weeps on looking at the long arms and the wide

chest of GorS- Voluptuous women long for a touch of the fine cloth

worn about his heavy hips. In the heart of Govindadisa ( there is the

yearning) for a drink of the loveliness of the toe-nails of Gauranga

the moon . »

The following tender and delicate poem is adduced here as showing

the best specimen o> Govindad&sa's Bengali compositions on the

Radlia-Kfsna legend.

This poem describes Ka Ilia's feelings when Krsna is away at Mathura,

with no intention of returning.

piy&ra phulera vane piyasl bhramarg
I

pi) a bine madhu na khay ure ber&y tara II

mo yadi janitam piya y&be le chariya
I

parage paraua diyarakhitSm bftdhiya l
'

kona nidarusa bidhi mora piya nila |

e chara parana kene aba-hu rahila H

marama-bbitara mora rahi gela dukha I

nicaya mariba pij&r^ nft dekbiya mukha n

18
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ei-khftne karita keli uSgara-raja
|

ke-bt nila ki-bS haila ke pftrila baja I

se piyfirat preyael Bmi &chi ek&kinl II

e ohara Sartre rahe nilaja pqr&n! |

carane dharivB kftde govindadasivS |

mufii abhSgiyi age yBiba marij & n [PKT. 1 655.]

« 'In the flower gardens «>f my darling. the thirsty bees do not drink

honey without him : they only fly about. Had T known that my beloved

would leave me and go awav, I would hive kept him bound, heart

with heart. What a cruel Providence has taken my beloved away !

Why does this my paltry body still survive ? This sorrow abides in my

heart. Without, a sight of my darlin»V face I must die. In this

very plaee the Prince of gallants held his sports. Who has snatched

him away ? What a calamity ! Who has hurled this thunderbolt ? I,

the beloved of such a darling, am left alone, and (my) shameless life

still remains in*"this miserable body I ' Touching (her) feet her servant

GovindadSsa weeps and says : 'Wietch as I am, I should die first/ »

•

'

Grovinda-Aearya [c 1533 A. C.].

Besides the two Goyindas (Govindadffsan) discussed above there was

another lyrie poet Of the came name. This was Govinda-AcBna who

was a contemporary and follower of Caitanya-deva. Of him MCdhava-

dasa in his Vaigyuiva-vaitdana 1 says :

govinda-gcarya-pada karila vandana
!

radha-krsua-rahasya ye karila van. ana U [p. 20.]

« I worship the feet of Govinda-Aciiya who has depicted the secret

(or joy) of the sports of ttadhn and Kr?t>».

»

Devaklnandana in his Yai^ryirii-ramlava and Kavi-farnapora in bis

Qanra-ga^oddeia-dlpika (!o76 A. C.) [verse 41 (p. 14, third edition,

Berbampore)] also says that he was a lyric poet.

This show* that Govinda-Aearra had written at least a respectable

number of lyiics on the R&dha-Krsiia theme. Some of these poems

must have been mixed lip with those of his two great namesakes. . .

t BdiM by *ira ctndra fttc, B.B. 1S17.
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The author of the Rasn-k<t?p<i-vaUl quotes four lines from a

Brajabuli poem which he specifies as by ' Srl-Govinda-AcSrya Thakura

'

[VSPP., Vol. 87, p. US]. These lines are as follows :

ghana megha barikhaye bijurl camake
|

t&liu Jekhi praua mora huia-huri 1 ktpe II

el ara ol.Tira ftcala nilaja murSri
|

l&Vja nahika tora bama para-nfirJ t

• The clouds are pout-ins; down heavily: lightning streaks are

flashing;. Looking at all tin's rav heart quakes terribly. Let go, let

go the hem of my garment, you shameless Murari (i.e., Krsna) ! Do

you not feel ashamed ? I am another'* wife. » *

*

• * tbara-bari '1
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DISCIPLES OF J§RlNIVASA AND NAROTTAMA
AND THEJR CONTEMPORARIES

R&ya Vasanta [c. 1583 A C.].

Rftya Vasanta was a Brahmin, and a disciple and friend of Narottama-

Thikura. 1He was a well-to-do person, and lived somewhere near

Khetarl. When l!&ya Vasanta went on pilgrimage to Vrndavana he

was entrusted with a joint letter from Narottama, RSmacandra KavirSja

and GovindadSsa KavirSja to be delivered to Jlva-GosvSmin [Karnfinanda

v; VSPP., Vol. 86, pp. 61 ff.].

In PKT. there are about twenty-nine Brajabuli poems by R&ya

Vasanta. Three additional poems are found with the joint bh. of

GovindadSsa and R&ya Vasanta 1 1 050, 1720, 24i2]. KSya Vasanta,

by the way, was a friend of Govindadasa [see supra, p. 107]. In the

Bhdkti-ratnakara there is a Bengali poem, an ode to his guru Narottama,

by Rftya Vasanta, with the bh. of ' Dfisa Vasanta' [ Bhakti-ratnSkara i

;

VSPP., Vol. »6, p. 62].

Of the twenty-niue Brajabuli poems by Raya Vasanta quoted in

the Pada-kalpa-taru, eight describe the beauty of Krana [2446-2453],

one of which is cited below.

ki herilo nfigara navlua-kisora
|

iBrada-saaadhara- bayana manohara

rangini-nayana-hi Iubadha cakora H %.

ullendlvara- suudara looana

afijaua aruna taruna-cita-cora |

mSnika adhara manohara vamA
rasera tarangima mohita-mora R

amiyS-vacana aravapa-anurafijana

gafijana nTrada-bhftaa |

eka Sra amipama jaga-mana-mohana

nisi yena bijurl-prakala l
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nftsft tila-phula rangima-mnkutfi

jhalakata kunijala gam'a-hi lola |

cftcara-kesa- pasa nava-m&lati

tahl para sikhivara-cida ujora 8

kunkuma-viracita tilaka-virSjita

rftjita janu dvija-rSja-ki rfija
|

o tanu-abharapa tarid-iva nava-ghana

ura para bani vana-mala
t
viraja II

llla-lSbani avani bharala rupa

nakba-mani-darapani timira binfise
|

r&ya-vasanta-mana sebai anukhana

aichana carana-kamala-madhu-Sse II [PKT. 2446.J

« What a lover, one in early youth 1 have seen ! His face is

charming like the moon in autumn : the eyes of damsels form the

cakora'1 birds thirsting (for that moon). His eyes, lovely as blue

lotuses, with crimson paint around, steal the hearts of young damsels.

At his ruby-red lips there is a melodious flute (which lets out) a

flood of love and (which) charms the peacocks. His sweet words

soothe the ears, and surpass tones of the cloud ; and his unique

smile, beautiful like the flash of lightning, charms the heart of the

world. His nose is (beautiful as) a tila (sesamum) flower, (at the

tip of which there is) a prismatic pearl : (by the side of his' cheeks

dangle (two) dazzling eardrops. His lovely locks are tied up with

(a garland of) fresh mSlaii flowers, and above it there are peacock's

feathers bright with their eyes. Painted with saffron paste and adorned

with Maka (his forehead) looks as lovely as the moon of moons.

Adorning his person there is suspended a beautiful vana-m&la against

his chest, which resembles a streak of lightning across a dark

cloud. His loveliness, gracefulness and his playfulness have filled

the world (with joy) : his mirror-like toe-nails destroy all darkness.

The heart of R&ya Vasanta serves them with the hope of (a drink of)

the honey at these lotos-feet. •

The following poem is a good specimen of tfye poet's Bengali

composition :

1 Thau birds are supposed by posts to drink the rays of tba fall moon.
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aakhi he suna s"una bfft ki-bS bole |

Snanda-adhSra kiye se nigara

Sila kadamba-tale II

MUarl-nisSna sunite parfina

nikas hai'te c8y |

Stthila sakala bhela kalevara

mana murucba'i t&y II

n&ma berliaVjala kheyflti jagate

sabaje visama bfifil |

kinu-upadese kevala ka(hina

k&minl-mohana phisi II

ki dosa ki guna eka'i nS gane

* nS bujbe samaya kSja |

r&ya-vasantera pahu binodiyfi

tahe ki lokera la> n [PKT. 2916.]

« ' O friend ! just listen to what the Hute says. Is it that (our) hero,

the abode of joy, has come to under the kadamba tree ? Hearing the

notes of the pipe, my heart wants to leap out; all my limbs become

lax, and my mind swoons away. The pipe (he plays on) is by nature

contrary, and it is known to all iu the world by the name of the

" All-pervading Net "
: at the guidance of Kinu it is wantonly cruel, and

it is a veritable enchanting maze for girls. Neither faults nor virtues

does it count ; nor does it respect time or duty.' The Lord of

Raya Vasanta is an enchanter : can there be in him any consideration

for others? »

Dvija <tefig&-r&ma [e. 1683 A C.].

* In the Kganada GUa-cintSma'Q.i [2] there is a Bengali poem,

an ode to NitySnanda-prabhu, with the bh. of ' Dvija GangB-rSma.'

The same poem, however, occurs in PKT. [2294] with the bh. of

' Atmarttroa.' The colophons are different in the two versions. Thus

the KjaxwdS has—

kali-andha-kape pariya viplke

dh*kaye dvija gaugft-rim* »
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Bat PKT. has—

148

dlna-hlna yata udhSrila kata

vaficita dasa atmSrama II

We have already seen that tliere was a poet (or more than one

poet) named Atraarftma. But the evidence of the Kga^adS, a work

anterior to PKT., could not be lightly rejected. The poem can be

taken to be really belonging to Ganga-rfiraa. There cannot be the

slightest objection to the existence of a poet called Gangfl-rama, as

I have found (in an unpubliehed MS. in the VSP. Library) a Brajabuli

poem with the bh. of ' Ganga-rama dnija.' This poem runs as follows :

—

nimikha baraba su-difche pekhaba 1

gaura-vadana su^hana re |

nija-hu ketana haraba cetana

#
karaba aminft-sin&na re II

gaura-vara dvija-raja re |

apa-ghara para nagara-m&jha-hi

dure sukha-caya bhajaba re H

haba ki subha-dina visa paliiiana

bhusaaa-gana "-' kari saja re I

deva- 9 dulaha saphala manusa

Snanda-sa^ara-iriSja * re II

dhyana tejaba gana tina-sO "

gaaba kab i-hu su-inuli re
|

saghane ghana>ghana heraba puna-puna

gaura-sundara-sukeli re H

cbufaba sankaja e-subha nikaja

trana * pSyaba bhava-majh<; re
|

gaoga-rima dvija kaba-hu heraba

gaura-' Ilia-rasa re 1 [VSP. MS. 2416.]

« Stopping all twinkle of the eyes 1 shall gaze on the handsome

face of Gaura with a steady gaze. Losing my consciousness, my
individuality, I shall bathe in ambrosia. O ! the divine Gaura is a

glorious moon s in my own borne, in the midst of the city, and

lVim-.'ikit*kV * 'fak' * * 'm*ih».' « W • '«a».' » 'goti.'
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afar off I shall ever enjoy (?) bliss. What a happy day will it

be when I ahall put on the dress (of a Oopl) and adorn myself

with ornaments ! I shall plunge in the tea, of bliss, whioh is difficult

even for the gods to attain, but easy for a man to succeed. I shall

abandon all meditation. When shall I sing with melody in the midst

of a good gathering yOf Vaisnavas) ? When shall I see again and again,

most intimately, the beautiful sports of the handsome Gaura ? With

this bliss near all danger will flae, and in the midst of being I shall

obtain salvation. When shall I, the Brahmin Gangi-r&ma, witness the

joyful sports of Gaur&nga ? »

There was one Baru GangS-dSsa, a cousin of JShnav5-devI and a

disciple of GaurldSsa Pandita [ Bhakti-ratnakara, pp. 678f.]. This 'Dvija

Ganga-dfisa was present at the Khetarl festival. It may be that his

full name was GangS-rSma and that he was the poet in question.

One Bengali poem, an ode to Narahari-SarkSr, by ' GangSrSma-dSsa

'

occurs in (-U. MS. 25)7ti. The poet was evidently a follower of Narahari.

Was he the same as the Brahmin poet GangS-rSma ?

Kavirafijana (VidySpati ii).

There are a few Bengali songs in PKT. and in other similar

works, having the bh. of ' VidySpati.' As VidySpati was a Maithil,

he could not have composed these songs. It cannot also be held

that there had been some earlier versions of them in Maithili, or

Brajabuli even. The opinion generally held is that some Bengali poets

passed their own compositions under the name of VidySpati. Though

such a state of things is anything but rare in the history of Indian

literature, yet, it must be held, that such a phenomenon is unprecedented

in the history of Bengali Vaisnava literature. The only parallel that

can be found is that Kupa-GosvSmin used the bh. of his elder brother

SanStana in all his Sanskrit songs. The reason here, ..however, is

obvious. For Rupa-GosvBmin, his brother, as his guru claimed his highest

respect. In the case of Bengali songs with the bh. of ' VidySpati ' no

such motive of respect can be put forward. So we are forced to

assume the existence of a second VidySpati who was a Bengali Vaisnava

of the school of Caitanya-deva.

„ Some evidence of the . existence of a Bengali VidySpati is, however,

forthcoming. And for this discovery the lovers of Bengali literature must

be giateiul to Pandit Hare-kjsna Sshityaratna. He has . shown that
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RSmagopSb <dSsa in his Rosa-ialpa-valli and ^SiiS-nir^ajfa has mentioned

that there was a disciple of Raghu-nandana of Srlkhanga, named

Kavirafijana. This Kavirafijana was a Vaidya, and* also a native of

Srlkhanda [SakhS-nirnaya (Srlkhawja, Caitanya Era 424), pp. 16f.]. He
was a very good poet, and as his poems were composed after the model

* of VidySpati he was sometimes called ' chofa VidySpati ' (VidySpati

the junior) [op. cit., p. 17]. In the Rasa-kalpa-valfi there are some songs

attributed to this VidySpati. Editors of the collected songs of VidySpati,

on the other hand, accept all the Brajabali poems by Kavirafijana as

works of VidySpati himself. But though in** Bengal VidySpati seems

to have an incredible number of titles and epithets, yet outside Bengal

it is absolutely unknown that VidySpati had ever used the title or

epithet ' Kavirafijana/ It cannot be maintained, as we have seen in

respect of GovindadSsa KavirSja, that each and every poem written in

good Brajabuli and in classic style should be traced back to a Maithili

original, real or imaginary.

The following Brajabuli poem is cited as a specimen of Karviraujana's

composition, and from a perusal of this song alone, it will appear that

he was a very good poet.

udasala kuntala-bhSra | .

murati siiigBra-lakhiml avatara II

atisaya prema-vikSrS |

kSminl karata purukha-vihSrS II

dolata motima-hara
|

ySmuna-jale yaiche dhudha-ka dharS II

kuca-kumbha pSla(ala bayanS
|

rasa-amiyS janu (JhSrala niayanS II

priyatama-kara tahl debS |

sarasija-mShe janu rahala cakevfi II

kankana kinkin! bSje
|

jaya jaya dindima madana-samBje II

rasika-Siromaai kSna |

kavirafijana rasa bhSna ll [PKT. 1078.]

The poem describes the beauty of Krsrjta and RBdhS disporting

themselves.

« Her massive locks are dishevelled. She is the goddess of amorous

sport, embodied and incarnate. Their passionate love is excessive. So

'

• 19
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the girl behaves as a man. The necklace of pearls dangles (against

Krana's breast), as if a stream of milk (is being poured) over the waters

of the Yamun5. Her vase-shaped breasts are turned upside down, as if

the god of love is pouring out the nectar of love. Over them the hands

of the dearest (lover) have been placed, as if (a pair of) cakravakas

are sitting over (a pair of) lotuses. Bangles and bells at her girdle

are jingling, as if the band of joy has been struck by the company

of the god of love. *

A Bengali song, an ode to Raghu-nandana of SrTkhanda, appears

with bh. of Kavi-sekhara in PKT. [2189], but in the Hasa-kalpa-valli it

occurs with the bh. of Kaviranjana [VSFP., Vol. 37, p. 44]. Both Kavi-

sekhara and Kaviranjana seem to have been disciples of Raghu-nandana.

Moreover their literary productions too bear close similarity, and as a

matter of fact, some of the poems by Kavi-sekhara (the same as Raya

Sekhara) and by Kaviranjana have been claimed for Vidyapati.

Raya Sekhara (Kavisekhara-Raya).

RSya Sekhara, or Kavi-Srkhara, as he very often styled himself,

was the greatest poet of Biajabuli and Bengali lyric literature among

the successors of Govindadasa Kaviraja. RSya Sekhara seems to have been

a younger contemporary of Govindadasa, as he apparently imitated the

latter in some of his poems. Raya Sek'iara was a disciple of Raghu-

nandana GosvSmI of Srlkhan/Ja. 1 His native place was the village of

Paraua-grSma in the District of Hurd wan. From his title ' RSya' and
1 Nrpa ' it appears that he was a rich landholder.

The poet called himself Kavi Sekhara (or Kavisekhara), Raya

Sekhara, Sekhara- RSya, 'Dukhiya' or 'PipiyS' Sekhara, or simply

Sekhara. 8 Babu NagendranSth Gupta, in his edition of the poems of

1 Sri-raglranaadana-carana kari sara I

kaha kavi-sekhara gati nahi ara 1 [PKT. 2189.] A
Two poems by this poet are odes to Raghu-nandana [PKT. 2372-73]. Also vide the

Sakht-niryaya, p, 15.

1 We give here the serial number of the Brajabuli poems of this poet cited in the

Pada-halfa-taru, under the different names the poet chose to subscribe himself.

Bays Sekhara, Sekhara-Raya [984, 1064, 23090, 2107, 2158, 3160, 2161, 2378,

2615, 2682, 2584, 2642, 2727. 2753, 2781, 2992]

.

Kavi-Sekhara B*ye> [2159].

Sekhara [240, 262, 486, 503, 596, 615,985,1062,2499,2522,2523,2598,2633, 2648,

¥683, 3704,-08, 8708.-09, 2715-17, 2724, 2748, 2749, 2754, 2793, 2798].
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VidySpati (published from the Vanglya Sahitya Parisad), has incorporated

all the poems of Kavi-sekhara as, according to him, 'Kavi-sekhara' was

a title of VidySpati. We do not know whether ' Kavi-sekhara ' was a

title of VidySpati or not, but it is certain that Kavi Sekhara (or

Kavisekhara) was no other than our Bengali poet RSya Sekhara.

We now adduce some specimens of Sekbara's Brnjabuli writing.

Prom these the reader will easily find out to what extent Sekhara was

indebted to Govindadasa Kaviraja.

The two following poems are odes to Caitanya-deva.

nirupama kincana- ruciia kalevara

lSbani barani nS hoi
|

niramala vadana vaeana amiya-sara

laje sudbakara roi II

heralu re sakhi rasamaya gaura
|

vesa-vilfise madana bhela bhora ||

lola alaka-kula tilaka surafijita

n&sii khagapati-una
|

bhanakamFma buna drg-ancala

candana-rekha tabe gupa II

kambu-kanthe inani- hara vhujita

kama-kalarikita sobhu
|

carana alaiikrta- mafijlra jhaiikrta

raya-sukhara-mana-lobhii II [PKT. 2158. 1

]

« His lovely body, with the complexion of gold, is unrivalled

:

his gracefulness cannot be (fully) described. His face is stainless :

hid speech (is) a lake of sweetness; (at this loveliness of his face) the

moon weeps out of shame. My friend, I have seen Gaura (who is) all

sweetness : at his garb and grace the god of love is stunned. His

Sakbara-dasa [357].

Kavi fiekhara, Kavi-sekhara [160, 239, 288, 327, 389, 523,610, 614,628,667,731,

904, 742, 966 1027, 1058, 1310, 1610, 1719, 1919, 1948. 2063. 209^ 2510-11, 2613-14,

2524, 2555, 2582, 2597, 2682, 2G87, 2692, 2722-23, 2728, 2760, 2836J.

Nrpa Kavi-sekhara [1759].

Nava Kavi-sekhara, [106, 232, 386, 1832].

1 The firit verse and tbe first foot of the next, in this poem, is identical with tbe

corresponding portions of a poem by Govindadasa [PKT. 1045].
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lockft are running truant, and his nose, decorated with the Malta, defies (the

beak of (Garuda) the king of birds. His brows are the bow, bis

sidelong looks are the arrows, and the line of sandal-paste is the string of

it (»'.#., the bow). Around his conch-like neck hangs a precious necklace :

the beauty of it shames to the god of love. His feet are adorned

with tinkling anklets which are Raya Sekhara's heart's desire.

»

kundana-kanaka- kamala-ruci-nindita

suradhunl-tlra-viharl
|

kuncita-kantha- kalita-kusumakula

kula-kSmihl-manoharl ||

jaya jaya jaga-jlvana yasodhlra |

jahnavl yamunS yena jaladhara barikbana

aiohe nayane bahe nlra II

paduminl-pQraba- pirite pulakayita

parijana-prema-pasari
|

pahirana pita- patani-patit&ficala

pada-pankaja paracSrl |)

rasavatl-ramag.1 ranjana ruciranana

rati-pati rangita tay
|

rasika-rasSyana rasamaya-bliagana

racayati sekhara-ray§t || [PKT. 2160-3

" « (Bis loveliness) defies the beauty of a lotus carved out of gold

:

he rambles by the bank of the Ganges. His neck with its lines is adorned

with (a garland of) flowers : he steals away the hearts of chaste ladies.

All glory to him who is the life of the world and who is unperturbed

with fame I Tears flow from his eyes, just like (the streams of) the Ganges

and the YamunS, or the downpour of clouds. He horripilates in joy

in remembering the former love of that lotus among women (i.e., Rfidhft)

:

he is rich with the love of his devotees. He puts on a*yellow cloth of

which the skirt kisses the ground : he steps on with his lotus-feet.

He charms loving girls: his face is beautiful, and (looking at it) the

husband of Rati (i.e., god of love) is infatuated. His sweet speech

is the ambrosia to the loving hearts (rasika). Sekhara-Raya composes

(this) sweet song which is ambrosia to the appreciative. »

. This poem is written in slavish imitation of Govindadftsa [PKT.

from Whom he has also borrowed verbatim. In spite of the poet's attempt
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at assonance and smooth diction, it is but a very poor imitation at that.

That RSya flekhara was not a great poet of Brajabuli is apparent

from- this clumsy result.

In «fact, with the exception of the following poem and one or

two others, all the Brajabuli poems of Raya-Sekhara are imitations of

GovindadSsa's poems and they are quite commonplace.

kajara-ruci-hara rayani visSlS
|

tachu para abhinfira karu vraja-bala ||

ghara sane nikasaye yai'chana cora
|

nisabada patha-gati calali-ha thora II

unamata cita ati Srati-bithara
|

guru y a nitamba nava-yauvana-bhara
II

kamalini mBjha-khini uca kuca-jora |

dh&dhase calu kata bhave bibhora II

ranginl sanginl nava nava jora
|

nava-anuraginl nava-rase bhora ll

anga-ka abharana bSsaye bhara
|

nupura kinkirri tejala hSra II

lilft-kamala upekhali rama
|

manthara-gati calu dliari saklii syama II

yatana-bl nihsaru nagara duranta |

sekhara abharana bhela bahanta II [PKT. 2706.]

« A long night it is, a night black as lamp-black. On such a

night the damsel of the Vraja (i.e., Radha) goes to meet her lover. She,

like a thief, steals away from home. With silent steps she walks

slowly. With passionate longing, her heart is feeling exalted. Her

hips are heavy with the accession of dawning youth. Her waist is

Blender like (the stalk of) a lotus : her two Jbreaets are full. A victim

of manifold emotions, she walks mechanically. Two youthful and

sportive girls are her companions. She is in lore for the first time,

and she is intoxicated with (this) new sentiment. Ornaments on her

person she deems as a mere burden : (so) she has put away anklets,

girdle and necklace. The lotus flower she carries io her hand she

spurned away. She supports herself against a dark-complexioned

friend of here, and slowly walks on. With great caution she at last

gets clear of the. terrible town, and (RSya) Sekhara (follows her)

carrying her ornaments.

»
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, tu5 arige pltima-cire
|

kuea-yuga dam&ala klre D

adhara-bimbu-phala tori |

ko rasa nela nicori It

vacana kahasi ana-bhiiti
|

ka-saiie bafieali rati II

hrdaya-nayana-gati-rita |

hera'ite payalu bhifca II

iha rasa-kahinl kahai' |

ucita-vacana tabl racai ||

raya-sekhara anumune
|

roi'ka amiyfi-sinane II [PKT. 25)5.]

•

« [Radhu met Krsjna overnight. So one of her friends speaks thus

to her jestingly:] 'There is a yellow cloth 1 about your person. Are

your two breasts nipped by a parrot ? Wbo has sucked away the sap

of your Hps which are but a (ripe) bimba fruit. Your talks are ambiguous.

With whom have you passed the night ? Noticing your emotion,

look, movement and activities I feel uneasy.' So she (i.e., her friend)

speaks out the love affair. (Radlm) then thinks out a suitable reply.

Raya Sekhara supposes that Radhu had a nectarian bath (overnight).

»

Sekhara's Bengali poems are of the narrative type, and they are much

better poems than his Brajabuli songs. The following poem is given as a

specimen.

o mora bachani dhanl satikula-s'iromani

khaneka visrama kara sukhe
|

nu hay uchara vela sakhi-sange kara khela

karpura tambula deha mukhe N

rupa guna kaja tora parana nichani mora

sutiyji svapane dekhS sadu
|

toma hena guna-nidhi amare na dila \idbi

hrdaye rahiya gela sadha ||

dhatara mathay buja yena hena kare kaja

amare bbfmdila kona do?e
|

bacharl vivaha tare hena nari nahi pure

cahiya na pai kona dese R

1 Rsdha was io a hurry to return home when it was morning. So by mistake

•he has pat on the yellow oloth of Krsna, leaving behind her own bine one.
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y asoda-vi«sda-katha Suni vraabhanu-suta

vadane vasana diya hase
|

pulake purala ga mukhe nu nihsare ra

bhasila ranlra sneha-rase n

sekhara sarasa kari kahe suna vrajesvarl

radhika tomura hena jfini
|

sakha saba pure verm khirike dfvkiche dhenu

sajao-ga rfikhaty-siromani || [PKT. 2563.]

* [Of a morning Yasoda says to 11adha who has come to Yasoda's

house to play with Krsna and other playmates :] ' O my precious

child, you are the best of chaste girls. Do you rest awhile. The

day is not yet far advanced. So you just play on with your mates,

and put in your mouth betel leaf (spiced) with camphor. Your beauty

and virtues, your activities I adore with all my heart. I think of

you, awake or asleep. The providence has not given over to me such a

treasure as you are : this desire of my heart must remain unfulfilled. May
a thunderbolt fall upon the head of the Creator who is responsible for such

an act, and who has cheated me without any fault of mine. Such a girl

I do not find at this place to marry my son with. Nor can such a one bu

found out elsewhere' On hearing these words of lament of Yasoda, the

daughter of Vr§abhanu {i.e., Radhit) laughed behind the hem of her skirt.

She is full of joy : she could not speak a word ; an 1 she was carried away

with the affection of the queen {i.e., Yasoda). In a delightful way

Sekhara says, ' Listen to me, O queen of the Vraja. I know that Radhika

is yours. Filling up their flutes the cow boys are calling the cattle out at

the gates. You just go and dress the prince of the cowherd boys.'

»

Some of the Bengali poems by Raya Sekhara are written in the

dhamffi style [PKT. 2797, 2728].

Campati : Bhupati.

In PKT. there are ten poems of Campati, one with the bh. of ' Raya

Campati' [2025], one with the bh. of ' Campati' [481], and the rest with

the bh. of 'Campati-pati' [480,482, 532, 725, 1658, U&64, 1674, 1744].

Of these ten poems one is in pure Bengali [1674], one in Bengali

mixed with Brajabuli forms [725], and the rest in Brajabuli.

In the same work there are twelve poems by Bhupati, all of which

are written in Brajabuli. Of these poems four have the bh. of ' Bhupati

'
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[488, 5S9, 1726, 1878], two with the bh. of « BhBpatinatba [478,.

479], and six with the bh. of ' Simha BhSpati/ [114, 477; 1080

Ksanada 147 ; 1698, 17S6, 1984]. To these twelve we might add

another Brajabuli poem with the bh. of ' Nrpati Simha Kavi ' [PKT.

1910]. Gopula-dfca in his Rasa-kalpa-valli quotes one line of veree

in Brajabuli from a poet * Nrsimha Bhupati.' These two also may
be ascribed to Bhupati. The bh. of the verse in the Rasa-kalpa-valli is very

significant. I shall discuss it below under the head Nrsimha-deva.

The seven poems 477-483 [four with the bh. of Bhupati and

three with that of Campati] are quoted successively in PKT. under

the section on ' durjjaya mfma ' (firm attitude of love-sulk). But

the poems 478 and 483 have the variant bh. of Campati, and

the poems 480-8*2 have the variant bh. of Bhupati, in some MSS.

But what is most remarkable is that in the MS. of Mr. SajanikSnta

Das [A.C. 1168-56] all these songs are given successively and in

the same order, with the bh. of Bhupati.

We have seen previously that there are two poems with the

joint bhanita of Raya Campati and Govindadasa [PKT. 531, 538], 1

and from this the conclusion is inevitable that Campati and Govinda-

dasa were friends. Now these two songs, with the joint bhafkita, also

deal with mana, and if studied closely the last couplets of these

two songs will reveal that Govindadasa had in his view those songs

of Campati (or Bhupati) on 'durjjaya mana.' The couplets containing

the bh. run thus—

viraha-mooana e tua locana-

kone herabi kana |

raya-campati vacana manaha

dasa-govinda bhana It

[PKT. 581.]

»

« [A friend of Radha speaks to her to give up her1 anger against

her lover :]
' You should look at Krgna with (at least) the" corner of

your eyes, which will do away with all miseries suffered in disunion.'

Listen to the speech of Raya Campati. So says Govindadasa. »

1 The printed text of the VSP. edition ha* the joint bh. of 'Prtta Adita* and

OorindadAia. I hate rejected this and accepted the reliant reading; gi*en there

(PET., Vol. i» P« *88J. . .
.
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jfinaha puna puna so piyft parikhana

soi puje pSca-bana |

raya-campati o-rasa gahaka

dasa-govinda bhana ||

[PKT. 538.]

« [ A friend of Rudha expostulates with her on behalf of Krsna : ]

'You know your lover thoroughly through so many tests. He, in

fact, is (devotedly) worshipping the five-arrowed god {i.e., the god of

love).' Riiya Campati is an expert in respect of this sentiment. So

says Govindadasa. »

From the above discussion is it too much to conclude that

Campati and Bhupati were the same person ?

I now quote two Brajabuli poems, one with the bhanita of

each, showing the similarity of style. These two poems, it should

be mentioned here, have no variant bhanita.

madana-kufija teji calali catura duti

pavana-ka gati-sama gcla
|

ksiti nakhe lekhi dekhi mukha jh&pala

rai utara nahi dela ||

caturl duti taba mana-hi bicarala

kahata Ialitil sane bata
|

kahe vimukha bhai baithali dubari

ki bhela aju-ka rata ||

heri lalita sakhl mrr.lu mrdu bolata

hamari karama mati bheli |

nSgara kiyora kufije niSi baQcaia

candrSvall-sane keli II

*

hftei hasi niyare ya'i duti ba'ibhala

kahata-hi madhurima vSni
|

iba kghu dokhe rokha yaba mfinasi

ko kahe tobe siyfin! n >

utba u$ha sundari mSna dura kari

b&hu pasSri karu kora
|

phajaki hSta bSta nShi sunala

kope bharala tanu jora
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riKka nifchura-
' vacana suni sabacart

kope bharala saba-gSta J

bhOpatinStha rokhe taba bolata

yaba-bfi phafakala hata R [PKT. 479.]

« The clever intermediary (dutt) left the pleasure pavilion and

proceeded with the agility of the wind. RadhS—who was scratching on

the earth with her finger-nails—saw her and covered up her face. She

vouchsafed no answer. The clever d&tt then thought something, and

she opened conversation with LalitS. 'Why the tender girl is out

of sorts to-day and sitting apart ? What has happened this night ?

'

Glancing (at R&dha) her friend LalitS replied in undertone. ' It

has happened as our fate willed. The young gallant has passed the

night in the pavilion in sports with Candrivall.' Smiling softly the

dSti went up (to RSdha) and sat by her side. Then she put in softly :

'If you take offence in such small matters, who will take you to be

a clever girl ? Get up, my dear, and giving up your attitude of

sulk, you stretch out your arms (to your lover) and close them in

embrace.' (At this R&dha) snatched her hand away : she was deaf

to her entreaties. Her person . heaved in high • anger. On hearing the

cruel speech of Radha all her friends were greatly offended. Bhupati-

nfttha (in his capacity as the intermediary) replied (to her) in anger

when she snatched her hand away. »

»

so saba-sa$ha-guna- guru-vara gurutara

achu guna jalanidhi-sara
|

h&ma abalS ati tShe dGkhita-mati

kaichane paiye pfira I

sajani, Sra kata kara paralffpa
|

so mujhe yai'chana kayala-hl apamSna

so bara hrdaya-ka tSpa II

yo vara-n5rl sSra kari leak

so pada sebau Snande J

tftkara ligi jSgi nisi royaQ

• plbaii so makarande B

tihe lSgi anna- pgpl saba tejajj

japa kara tskara nfima
|

cwpata-patikara
.

,;V_ «oryoy»tI^» ;}£.-.
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« [R§dh* replies :] He is by far the topmost of the crooked people.

His virtues are like , those of the
>
ocean. I am, on the other hand,

a very helpless girl, not to say in a sorry plight. How can I fathom

their depths T My friend, how long will you continue your senseless

talks? The way. he has insulted me will ever remain smarting at

my heart. Let . him joyfully massage the feet of the best girl he

has chosen. Let him pass sleepless nights, crying for her. Let him

drink of the honey (of her love). Let him give up food and drink

for her sake. Let him mentally repeat her name (as an incantation).

Then let that girl, dearest to the Master of Campati, sing in praise

of him.

»

RSdhSmohana-Th&kura remarks that Campati was an officer of

PratSpa-rudra of Orissa. That may be or may not be true. But he was

a Bengali all the same [vide VSPP., Vol. 86, pp. 82ff.].

Nfsiihha-deva.

As yet we know only four poems of Nrsimha or Narasimha-deva.

Two are in Brajabuli [PKT. 1159, 1324]. Both are in the same metre,

totaia, and have the same verse (containing the bh.) as the last line of

both. Of the other two, which are written in Bengali, one describes

the anointing ceremony of Srl-Krsna [PKT. 1584], while the other

describes the feelings of YasodS when her son is about to set out

for pasturing the cattle [Sanklrttanfimrta 85].

I have mentioned in connection with Campati and Bhupati that

GopSlad&sa refers one Brajabuli verse to ' Nrsimha Bhupati.' From

this one is tempted to connect Nrsimha-deva with Campati-Bhupati.

About Nrsimha we know this much that he was the landlord of

' Pakva-pallf/ and that he, as well as his courjjier Rupa-DSrayana, was

the disciple of Narottama-ThSkura. The history of their conversion

has been given in full in the Prema-vilasa. As we have seen above,

both
•"' Nrsimha and Rupa-n3r5yana appear to have been friends of

QoYiodadasa -KavirSja.

One Brajabuli poem in PKT. [1914] contains the joint bhariita

of * Nara-nSrSyana Bhupati' and ' Vijaya-nSrSyana.' Has this Nara-

n&rayana- anything to do with 'our poet? It should be added that

' Vijaya-hSrSyanft * figures with ' RQpa-nfirayapa ' in the iAa^itS of

PK1!.*S8&
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Mohana-dSsa.

All that we know of the poet Mohana or Mohana-dasa is that

the poet was a Vaidya and that he was a disciple of drlnivSsa-AoSrya

[KarnSnanda (i)].

In the Pada-kalpa-iaru there are twenty-three Brajabuli poems by

Mohana-dasa. 1 Two poems by Mohana-dasa have been incorporated in

the Kirltanananda [pp. 14, 16], Twenty-one poems belonging to this

author occur in the earlier portions of the Das MS.

Krsna comes home with the cattle back from pasture. This scene

is described in the following poem.

„ vana-sane Sota nanda-dulala
|

godhuli-dhusara sjama-kalevara

tijSnu-lambita vana-mula II

ghana-ghana srnga- venu-rava sunaitc

barajavasi-gana dhfvy
|

mangala-thiiri dipa kare vadhu-gana

mandira-dvare dSray D

pitilmbara-dhara mukba jini vidhu-vara

nava-mailjarl avatamsa
|

curu-mayara 6ikhan<jaka-mandita

buya'i mohana-vamfia II

barajaviisi-gana bfila-vrddha-jana

animikhe mukha-sasf heri
I

bhukhila-cakora cftda janu paola

mandirc na calaye pheri II

go-gana saba-hii go(he parabesala

mandire calu nanda-lala
|

iikula panthe yaSomatl Sola

m,ohana-bhanita rasiila II [PKT. 1209.]

• Nanda's darling son is returning from the woodland (».*., pasture

field). His dark body is grey with the dust kicked up by the cattle :

a vana-mala * dangles up to his knees. On hearing the repeated sound

of bugles and blast of trumpets the people of the Vraja run to meet them.

1 99, 186, 396, 397, 418, 572, 600, 1201, 1202. 1209, 1211, 1383, 1881, 1491,

1581-88,1761,1961,2017,2029,2317,2677.

' A kind of wreath of wild flowers.
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The ladies, with the ceremonial plate and lamp for auspicious welcome,

come out and take their stand at the doors (of their houses). (Krsjpa) is

dressed in yellow robes : his face censures (the beauty) of the moon.

Fresh flower-buds he has put on as earrings ; he has decorated

his crest with a peacock's feather, and he is playing on the charming

pipe of reeds. The people of the Vraja, whether young or old, gaze

at his moon-like face without a wink, as if a hungry cakora has found

the moon
;

and they have not the heart to return home. All the

cattle now enter their sheds, and Krsna walks home. Then Yagomatl

runs up in joy (to meet him). Delicious is the narration by Mohana, >

Kadha and her friends are going to market at Mathura to sell

milk, curd and ghee. On the way she happens to meet Krsna standing

under a kadamba tree.

dadhi ghrta gorase sajiiiyfi pasura
|

cira-hi jhSpana deola tura II

kinkarl-gana saba sira para nela |

mukhara-sangc dhant tahl cali gela it

sahacarl-sanga-hi vinodinl rili
|

dura-hi kanu-ka darasana pa'i ||

pulake purala tanu gada-gada bola
|

ghama-hi bhlgala nlla-nicola II

ko iha keli-kadamba-ka mula
|

nava-meghe bijurl-jarita samatula II

bfihu tuliyii uha diikaye kiiy
|

mukharfv kahaye iha nava-rasa-raya
1

II

pantha-hi mSgayc gorasa-dfma
|

mohana kahe mohe aVchana bhRna D [PKT. 1384.]

« Taking curd, ghee and milk in pots for sale they covered them with

cloth. Then the servant girls took them on their heads, and the precious

girl followed them under the lead of Mukharfi. The ravishing Radhu,

walking in company of her friends, espied Kr^na from afar. Her body

horripilated, and her talks became incoherent. Her blue robes were

drenched with perspiration. (She asks :)
' Who is there standing at the

foot of the TtelWkadamba tree, resembling a dark cloud surrounded by

lightning streaks ? Whom does he beckon by raising his arm f ' Mukharii

replies : ' Here is the young prince of lovers : he is demanding tolls for

milk (and its products), on the way.' Mohana adds :
' So it seems to

me also/ »
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The following poem describes Radha's impatience for meeting Kjjna.

who is delaying elsewhere.

samaya vasanta saba-hft mana tosai

kanane kusuma-vikaia
|

malay&cala-hl bhujaga-bhaye maruta '

calata himucala-pasa II

e sakhi, aichana sukhadaya mftha
|

kS-sane kSnta karaa paripuraye

majhu udabega barhaha ||

atisaya-capala- carita ati-lampaja

hSmfvri marama niihi jiina
|

iha sukha-samaye iiua-sane bilasaye

eta-hii ki sahaye parana II

kahaite raika gara-gara antara

locana jhara-jhara vari |

saba sahacarl-gana katara-antara

mohana sahai na pari H [PKT. 2029.]

« ' It is spring-time, it gladdens everybody's heart ; and the wood-

lands are aglow with flowers. Afraid of the snakes in the Malaya hills,

the wind blows towards the Himalayas (i.e., a pleasant southern breeze is

blowing). My friend, at such a lovely time, with whom is my lover enjoy-

ing himself, (thereby) increasing my anguish ? He is excessively fickle-

minded, and a great rake too : he does not kuow my heart. At such a

joyous time he is sporting with another (girl). Can my heart endure as

much ? ' While saying this Radha's heart is overflowed (with emotion) j

her eyes shed torrents of tears. (At this) all her companions are pained

at heart, and Mohana cannot bear this (any longer). »

Vallabha-dasa (i, ii, iii) [c. 1583 AX!.]. *

In the Padd'kalpa-tarn there are seventeen poems with the bk. of
« Vallabha-dfisa ' (of which seven are in Brajabuli, and the rest in Bengali),

seven with the bk. *of ' Vallabha' (of which only four are in*Brajabuli),

and only one (Brajabuli) poem with the of 'Sri-vallabha' [lOftg],'

PKiT. 778 (a Brajabuli poem) appears with the bk. of 'GovindadSsa/bafc

according to the author of the R<ua-ltalpa>t<Ull. this poenx ; fota^' iov

' VallabharCaudhuri.' In GPT. there are a few additional Bengali, poems
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by Vallabha-d&sa, two of which are of special interest. I shall disouss

them subsequently. An additional Brajabuli poem is found in the

SaMtlrttanamfta [Ss05]. Another poem occurs in APR. [433].

Now all these songs, especially the Bengali ones, suggest the hand of

a single poet. The style and subject-matter of the Bengali songs and

the nature of the bhanita* strongly warrant this presumption. The
bAapita of PKT. 1022, when compared with the bAapiifo 2883, 238*,

2982 and 2988, will show that grl-vallabha was the same person as

Vallabha-dasa. In two of his poems [PKT. 225, 284] Govindadtisa

Kaviraja has mentioned the name of 'SrI-vallabha' along with his own
name. This is clear evidence that Vallablia-dasa or SrI-vallabha was

a friend of the great poet. Again Vallabha-diisa had written an entire

poem in appreciation of the Kaviraja [GPT., p. 481]. This poem is, by

the way, of good historical interest in connection with the life of the

great poet. Now from this it seems that Vallabha-dSsa was the same

person as 8ri-vallabha. 1

There were two contemporary persons with the name ' SrI-vallabha,'

either of them was or were the poet or poets in question. They were—
(t) grlvallabha-Thakura of the village Deuli, who was a disciple of

Srlnivasa-Acarya [KarnSnanda (i), p. 17], and (**) Srlvallabha-Majumdar,

^a Brahmin disciple of Ramacandra Kaviraja [Karn&nanda (ii), p. 26].

The author of the odes to Narottama-ThSkura was probably R&dhSvallabha-

Caudhurl [Narottama-vilHsa xii].

dri-vallabha, the disciple of Srlnivasa-Acurya, seems to have been the

author of the poem [PKT. 2981]. The four poems on Narottama [ PKT.

2384, 2982,' 2983 ; GPT., p. 478] should be ascribed to RadhRvallabha-

Caudhurl. In one poem the poet remarks that he survived his teachers

and friends, Srlniv&sa, Narottama, Ramacandra and Govindadtisa [PKT.

2981, also cf 2983]. This poem is quoted below.

gora-gune Schila fchakura snnivusa
\

narottama ramacandra govindadtisa R

eku kale kothS gela dekhite n& pai"
|

thakuk dekhibara" kaja iSunite na pai n

ye karila jaga-jane karuna pracura
i

hena. prabhu kotha gela acarya-$hakura fl

.1 Pandit Hare-krsaa Sahityaratna wa&ti to connect this friend of the Kaviraja with

tW author <rf tber fatfifi-iikti. This is manifestly impossible [t>i<J« VSPP., Vol. 87,
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radha-krsna-llla-guna ye kaila prac&ra
|

kotha gela 6rl-acarya-$hakura amara II

hrdaya-majhare mora rabi gela dela |

jlte ura prabhu-saiige daraga nfi bhela u

e chara jlvane mora nflhi ara asa
|

sange kari leha prabhu e vallabha-dasa II [PKT. 2981.]

' My master Srinivasa, and Narottama, Rfynaeandra and Govindad&sa,

were all (rapt) in the sweetness of Gaura's life. But all at a time they

are gone away, I cannot find where. Let finding be, I do not even

know where. Where is my master gone, Acarya the master, who

was so compassionate to the people of the world ? Where has he

gone my master, Srl-Ac&rya, who had given currency to the graceful

stories of the divine sports of Riidha and Krsna ? This painful regret

will always abide in my heart that I shall never again meet my
master as long as I live. In this useless life of mine I entertain no

other hope than this : 'Master mine, please take to your side this

your servant Vallabha !

' »

The Brajabuli poems by ' Vallabha-dasa' are quite remarkable.

The following are given as specimens.*

o-mukha sarada- sudhakara-sundara

iha nalini-dala ganje
|

o-tanu nava-ghana- sundara ranjita

iha thira daminl punje II

dekha rudba-madbava jori I

duhu-ka parasa-rase duhu pulakayita

duhu doha rahala agori II

o nava-nagara saba-gune agora

iha se kalavatl-slma
|

o ati-catura- Siromani bidagadha t

e saba-guna-hi garima
|

madhura-vrndavane syfima-gorlrtanu

duhu nava-kisorl-kisora ll

narottama-dSsa asa carane rahu

^
srivallabha-mana bhora R [PKT. 1082.]

• That face (i.e., of Kraija) is ua beautiful as the moon in

autumn : this face (i.e., of Radha) defies the petal of the lotos. That
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body is as lovely as a tinted dark cloud r this one (resembles) a

flash of lightning. Just have a look at the couple, Radha and

MSdhava. Both of them are full of joy at the touch of each other's

person. They are looked in each other's embrace. He there is a

young gallant endowed with all the virtues : she here is the perfection

of accomplished ladies. He there is very clever and witty : she here

is gifted with all good qualities. In the sweet Vrudavana there is

the young couple, one dark-complexioned, the other fair. May the

heart of Srlvallabha be devoted to and have hope in the feet of

Narottama-dasa. » 1

A friend of Rsdhi comes to her and speaks about Krsna's love-

sickness.

sundari tuhu bari hrdaya-p&sana
|

kSnu-ka navaml- dasa beri sahacarl

dharai' na, para par&na II

kataye ksina-tanu kahai na pariye

tejata talie ghana svase
|

tejata parana a'iehe anumaniye

rabata tohari asoyase H

ki janiye ki khane neharala tuS rflpa

taba dhari akula bheli
|

khane khane camaki camaki aba muruchae

beri royata sakhl meli II

koi yaba tohari nama kahe sravana-hl

taba-hl nayana-parakaSa
|

eta-hu nidesa kaliala tohe sundari

pamari vallabha-dasa II [PKT. 97.]

« O my beauty, you are very hard-hearted. His companions

have lost heart on seeing Kanu (i.e., Kr?na) in the ninth stage

(of love-sicknees). His body has been so much reduced that it

cannot be expressed (in adequate terms). He sighs heavily. He

will give up the ghost, so it seems: he only lives in hope of you.

I do not know at what moment he had eyed your beauty. Thencefor-

ward he has become impatient. Now he gives sudden starts and

then he swoons away. On meeting (your) companions he weeps with

1 This U, in all probability, a compoaition ot mdhayaUabha-Caudburl (see infra).
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them. If anybody mentions your name within his earshot, he looks

lip (at once). This is the message thaU the wretched Vallabha-d&sa

submits to you, my lovely girl 1

»

In the following Bengali poem Vallabha-dasa mentions the works of

Narottamadasa-Tbakura and pays big tribute to them. For this it has

some historical interest.

nare narottama dhanya granthakara agraganya

agauya punyera ekadhara
|

sfidbane sadhaka-sresfcha daySte ati garistha

ista prati bhakti camatkara II

'candrika' paficama sara tina 'mani ' sarfitsgra

• 'guru-sisya-samvSda-patala'
|

tri-bhuvane anupSma 'prfirthana' granthera n&ma
' h&ta-pattana* ' madliura kevala II

raoila asamkhya pada haiya bhave gada-gada

kavitvera sampad se saba
|

yebfi sune yeba pare yebft tabs gfina kare

sei jfine padera gaurava II

Bad a s&dhu-mukhe suni srl-caitanya Bsi puni

narottama-rupe janatnila
|

narottama gun&dhara vallabhe karaha plra

jalete bhfeSo puna silS v [GPT., pp. 478 f.]

• Narottama is the blessed among men. lie is the foremost of authors,

and is the sole receptacle of innumerable merits. In devotion he is the best

devotee j in mercifulness he is the very greatest. To his God he has the

most wonderful devotion. (Of bis works) the five CandritSt 1 are pithy,

the three Hants 1 are pithy of the pithiest, the Patala * that contains a

discourse between a guru and his disciple, and the book called PrSriianS

(prayer) are unparalleled in the world, and the Haia-pattana is all

sweetness. In an ecstatic state he has composed innumerable songs which

are the ornaments of poesy. Whoever hears tbem, whoever reads them,

and whoever sings them—he alone knows their value, *It is frequently

* Px«iM-b&akti.candrikft, 8iddh»-preai&-bhaIcti-o»ndriki, Bidhya-pr«m*-«u>drik&,

BMban».bhakti-oandrikft. Camatkira-csndriki.

» OTrya-mafli, Candr»-ma))i, Prem»-bhakU-ciiit6m*qu.
y ,
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heard from good men that Srl-Caitanya came again and reincarnated in

Narottama. Narottama, the receptacle of all virtues, do you save

Vallabha and thus cause a stone to float in water again. »

The Brajabuli and Sanskrit lyrics in the K?anada, which bear the Ik.

of ' Vallabha,' do not belong to our poet Vallabha-dSsa. They probably

belong to * Hari-vallabha' (VisvanStha-Cakravartin).

Kavi-vallabha [c. 1598 A.C.].

In PKT. there is a single Brajabuli poem with the bh. of ' Kavi-

vallabha.' No other lyrio—whether Bengali or Brajabuli—by ' Kavi-

vallabha ' occurs in any of the known anthologies of Vaisnava lyrics. This

poem, which is a very fine one, and a universal favourite with Bengalis

everywhere, runs as follows :
1

sakhi he, ki puchasi anubhava moy
|

soi pirlti anu- -raga bftkhaniye

anukhana nautuna hoy D

janama avadhi haite o-rupa nehuraltt

nayana na tirapita bhela
|

lakha lakha yuga hama hiye hiye mukhe mukhe

hrdaya jurana uahi gelS II

vacana-amiya-rasa anukhana sQnalfi

sruti-pathe paraSa na bheli
|

kata madhu-yaminl rabbase goyftyalu

nS bujhalu ka'ichana keli II

kata bidagadha-jana rasa anumodai

anubhava kahu na pekhi
|

kaba kavi-vallabha hrdaya jur&ite

mllaye koji-me eki H [PKT. 937.]

« ' Dear friend, what do you ask me about all that I feel ? That

love I call amraga, which becomes ever. anew. Ever since my birth

1 Some of the lines differ from the given test in the version which is usually song

by KirUaniy&s and others. The current version is the following. It is believed (and

there is tto snre gjpond. for this beljef) that the poem is the work of the great VidySpsti

of MithilS > Mr, Nagendraoath Gupta gives it as such in his Vidyipati (No. 834) in what

is evidently a reconstructed Msitbili version.
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I have gazed at that loveliness (of Kpna). but my eyes have not

yet had their fill ; for lacs and lacs of . aeons I have (enjoyed this

beauty), heart to heart, face touching face, yet my soul remains un-

satisfied I I have listened incontinently to the ambrosia of his speech;

still (I feel as if) its (elusive) touch (i.e., sweetness) has been ever lost

to my ears 1 So many spring-tide nights I have passed in an ecstasy

of love's bliss, yet I do not know even now what love's sports are I

'

' Many are the persons, wise in their knowledge of love, who talk highly

of rata (essence of love) ; but nowhere do I find the inner perception;'

says Kavi-vallabha, ' To soothe the heart only one is found among

a ko{i (ten millions).' »

This poem had been cited by Sarada-carana Mitra in his collection

of Vidyftpati's poems under the bli. of Vidyapati. But no authentic

source of this version had been given by him. Satlsa-eandra Ray, how-

ever, had shown, on internal evidence, that in its frankly philosophical cast

the poem is a learned production and was posterior to the Ujjwla~nilamani

of Rupa-GosvSmin, and as such it cannot be ascribed to Vidyapati

[PKT., Vol. V, pp. 26 ff.].

The poet Vallabha-dSsa, who has been discussed above (pp. 1 58 ff.), does

not seem to have been the author of this piece. We know of one

Kavi-vallabha, the author of the Rasa-kadamba, 1 who was a very good

poet. This Kavi-vallabha lived at Arora near MahSsthana by the river

KaratoyS [op. cit., p. 84]. His father was Raja-vallabha, and from this it

is evident that Kavi-vallabha was his real name. The poet belonged

to the Srlkhanda school, his guru being Uddhava-dSsa. He wrote the

Rasa-hadamba at the instance of Mukuta-Ray (a Brahmin) who was

a disciple of Narahari-Sarkar [op. cit., p. 83]. In all probability this

Kavi-vallabha was the author of the poem in question.

*« VidyS-vallabha.'

In the Kganada there is one Brajabuli poem with the bh. of

* Vidyg-vallabhsv' The poem which describes the fresh youth of RSdhS,

runs, as follows :

1 The Basa-hadamba by Kavi-vallabha, edited by Tfaekesvara BhattScsrya and

Isutosa Cattopadbyaya, Vaftgtya Bihitya Pariead, Calcutta, 1332 B.B. the date of it»

oom^tsition is Saka 1620 (- 1698 A. 0.).
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ksane ksane nayarta koua anusaraT
|

kaatie [ksane] vasana dhuli bharu bhaia'itl

ksane ksane dafiana-ka khaia-khati 1 hasa
|

ksane ksane (eka) adhara age gahe vasa II

bala sailava tarunima l>hc(a
|

lakhai na pariye jetha kanetba D

hrdaya-ja * mukulita heri thori thori
|

ksane ancala dei ksane bbaye bhori 9
D

cawaki calaye ksane ksane cale manda |

manamatha-patha-ke kare anubandha n

duti saftgni karaha soi yh3 ya |

panijita hama-hi parh&yaba pfttlia II

cetana majhu jhasa-ketana manda |

abagahi lei aikhawa rasa-mantra (=manta) 1

ftpana tana-kaficali/ hSme deyai
|

yatana-hi prema-ratana bhari leyai II

vidyg-vallabha iha Sjlva
|

iha binu duhu-ka jlu na jlva II [Ksanada 6.]

« 'Now (the pupils of) her eyes follow the corners (». e.
t she gives a

side-long; glance), and now again she fills tip (the hem of) her skirt with

dust (*. e., trails the hem of her garment on the ground). Now she smiles,

exposing the dazzling white of her teeth, and then she (bashfully) covers

up her lips with (the hem of) her sari. The young girl is on the meeting

ground of childhood and youthfulness : one cannot judge which is more

prevailing {literally, which is the older and which the younger). Finding

her breasts budding slightly she now covers them up with her sari, but in

the next moment she has forgotten all about it. Now she runs forward

with a start, and then immediately she walks in a slow gait. (It seems

as if) she is conning the lessons taught by the god of love. O you clever

dull (messenger) ! do please bring it about in such a manner that I, a

master (in the arts of love), may (have occasion to) teach her the lessons

myself. The fish-bannered (god of love), till now tardy, is awake I Let

me bathe (in her love) and impart to her the mantra (secret formula) of

1 'chatft-chati,' at in tbe PET. version ascribed to Vidyapati, is tbe better reading,

which is followed in the translation.
1 kbata-khafi ' might be justified, taking tbis

onomatopoetic as expressive of brilliance or dazzling light (e.g., Modern Bengali usage

with 'raudra '). * Text ' brdaye.' » ' bherl." < ' kiflosna.'
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love ecstasy (rata) ! Let her give over to rae the garment covering her

breasts, and through my care, let her take it back filled with the jewels of

love.' This (t. love of RSdhS and Krsna) is the sustenance of

Vidyfl-vallabha ; without this (anion) the life of the Two cannot subsist. »

A shorter and somewhat different version of this poem occurs in PKT.
with the bh. of Vidyftpati. It is as follows :

khene khene nayana kona 1 anusarai |

khene khene vasana dhuli tanu bharai II

khene kheue dasana chafea-chati hasa |

khene khene adhara fige karu vasa II

* cauki calaye khene khene calu manda
|

manamatha-pSfha pahila anubandha II

hrdaya-ja makulita heri heri thora |

khene ftcara dei khene haye bhora ll #

balS saisave taruna bhefca |

lakhai na pariye je(ha kanetha II

vidySpati kahe fiuna vara kSna
|

tarunima sa'isava cinhai na jSna II [PKT. 88.]

A comparison of the two versions shows that the former is an im-

provement upon the latter. If the bhariita portion of the Ktjanada

version is not corrupt, here we find a fresh poet Vidya-vallabha, who, "it

may be, had worked upon or supplemented a poem by VidySpati.

Radhavallabha-dasa.

There are altogether seventeen poems with the bhaipito of Kadha-

vallabha. All these poems bear the impress of a single writer. Two of

these poems [2379, 2880] "clearly show that Srtnivasa-Acarja^was the guru

of the poet. But it is a bit of worry to find that SrlnivSsa had no less

than. three disciples by the name of Radha-vallabha,—(») RsdhSvallabha-

Mandala, (it) RsdhSvallabba-dSsa, and (tit) RSdhftvallabha-dasa Thakura.

"Which of them .was (or were) the poet (or the poets) ?

The answer is indirectly given by the author of the Rasa-kalpa-valll.

He refers to one poem by RidhSvallabha-Cakravartl citing only the first

». ¥SA. % Vol. r, f «8, rt&'W*M4w»V Whiofc 'is •Idshtiy #csBj|.
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two words. These two initial words have not yet been traced in any

of his extant poems. But the fact remains that. he wrote poetry. Now
Rfclbftvallabha-dasa Thakura was apparently a Brahmin. The epithet

' Thakura ' has been used to point him out as such. So this third

Radhfi-vallabha must have been the poet.

In PKT. there are only seven Brajabuli poems with the bh. of

^Rtdha-vallabha [ls)6, 220, 774, 1392,1/25,2037,2324]. An additional

poem is found in GPP. [p. 467]. The historical poems. by this poet *

are rather important [PKT. 2861-63, 2368, 2370; GPT., p. 467]. He

devotes two poems to his guru [PKT. 2879, 2380], and a third to

JfianadSsa [GPT., p. 4/0].

The following poem describes the feeling of Kr*na when he has

fallen in love with Badha for the first time.

" sajani, aparupa pekhalu bala
|

himakara-madana mihta mukha-mandala

tS-para jaladhara-m&la II

caficala-nayane heri mujhe sundarl

mucakftyai' phiri gela
|

taikhane marame madana-jvara upajala

jiba'ite samsaya bhela II

ahanisi iayane sapane Sna nS heriye

anukhana soi dheySna
|

takara pirlti-ki rTti nahi samujhiye

Bkula athira parSpa II

marama-ka vedana tohe parakSsala

tuhO ati caturl sujfina |

so puna madhura- murati darasayabi

rSdhS-vallabha gana H [PKT. 196.]

« ' My friend, I have seen a wonderful girl. Her face is a compound

of (the five arrows of) "the god of love : over it there is a mass of

clouds. 1 Glancing at me with her flitting eyes, she wore a slight smile

. * The five arrows are the following flowers—bandhika, madhvka, nilotpala, tila and

Jb**». which; ue compered reipectuely to B&dhl'e lower lip, cheeks, eyes, nose end teeth

;

fk
'

<WW,'/os#fV>,- Thsn>M»ofelood»istt»^w»»01herh»jr.
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and turned away.* From that very moment I was down with love-,

sickness, and my life is , in , a crisis. Day and night, whether lying on

bed or sleeping, I see nothing else : she is (the object of) my perpetual

contemplation. I do not understand the way of her love : my heart is

troubled and impatient. I cry out the distress of .my heart to you

(alone) ; and you are a very clever and good girl. You shall just

show me that sweet vision again.' So sings KSdha-vallabha (or the .

* Lover of RadhS).

»

Krsna's dm (female messenger) comes to RadhS, and thus pleads

.forKrsna.

suudari suvadani tuhu agey&na
|

giridhara purukba taruna nava-kaisora

anukhana tohari dheyana II

yacbu mukha koti- sarada-sasi-labani

so tuyS darasana ase I

yacbu rupa lalita madana muracbaya'i

so tuyS parasa abhilase II

yachu guua akhila- bbuvana karu klrttana

tuyfi gune tachu mana bhora
|

ko bihi aparupa tohe niramayala

sySma-hrdaya-mani-cora II

supurukha-pirlti amiyS-sukha-sagara

ataye karabi avagaha
|

t&kara vacane jlu ciramanchaha

laja dbarama geha nSha II

so sukumfira- hrdaya bhela ftkula

mllaba tahe ati sSdhe I

kaha rSdhS-vallabha yaba-btl nS mllaha

prema karaba paramade II [APR. 430.]

t

« O (my) pretty girl with a lively face ! You are an ignoramus.

The man who lifted the hill up—a young fellow in early youth—is always

thinking of you. Ha, whose face has the loveliness of a hundred lakhs

of autumnal moons, (abides) with the hope of seeing you. He, at

whose graceful beauty the god of love swoons away, (lives) with tbej

desire of your touch. He, whose goodness the whole world sings about,

is absorbed in contemplating your virtues. Who is the Creator that^.

has fashioned you—the thief that has stolen the treasure of SySmaVi
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heart. So you should bathe (yourself) in the nectarian sea of joy,

the love of a good man. You just offer your life at a word from

him : the lover is (a girl's) bashfulness, virtue and home. That tender-

hearted (lover) is excessively passionate : you do meet him with great

eagerness. RsdhS-vallabha says :
' If you do not meet him, (your) love

will cause you trouble.' »

Hadha-vallabha had written a few Bengali poems in Dhamalt style.

One is quoted below, another is to be found in the Gaura-pada-tara'hgini

[p. 173].

mana-moha- -niya* gorS

bhuvana'-mohaniyfi
|

basira" chata caMera" ghatii

barikhe amiya ||

rupera
1

chats y uvati-ghati

buka* bharite cay |

mana'-garaber*' maua%ghar^

bhigila madana
1

ray II

railing patera" dora" dui-dike

sonara" nupura
1

pay |

jhunura* jhunura' bejya yay

liSm** camake tay II

mulatl-phule bhamara" bule

nava-lofcanera' dSma^
|

kula-kamiulr^t manfll majila

glmaUdolanlr*" th5m# ||

ftkhira; thare prane niSre

kaite saite nSri
|

rSdhavallabbaU * dase kay

man* karile curi II ,
[PKT. 2L4-1.]

« GorS charms the heart, nay,* h* charms the world. The radiance of

(his) smile is like the rays "of so many moons : it rains down sweetness.

The bevy of ladies desire to fill their hearts with (his) beauty. His

lordship, the god of. love, has smashed their pride and bashfulness.

On his two sides (flaps) the upper garment of coloured silk :
there

are golden anklets in (his) feet, and they tinkle at each step, which

makes Love to start up. Over the malati flowers in his ample fresh

garland the bees hover. At the style (of the garland) hanging
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around bis neck the heart of a lady of a good family is charmed.

With his glance he takes the life away : it cannot be spoken about

nor tolerated. Radbavallabba-dasa says : ' He has stolen the heart'

»

R&dha-vallabha had written a few historical lyrics on the lives

of Sanfitana, Rupa, Kaghunatha-Bha((a and Raghunitha-dasa Gosv&mins

[GPT., p. 4.6-2 flV). The language of the following poem is interesting,

being a curious mixture of Brajabuli and Hindi. The metre is that

f Hindi.

dliani dhani govardhana^-dSsa
1

dhani clda'pura' grams!
|

dhani govardhana^-ko purohital

ftcarya
1

balai-ama" II

yachu grha kayala dhani

sadhu-ta haridas^t
|

sadhana' bhajana' kayala bahu

raghu yachu-ka p&Sa
1

II

govardhanijl-ko nandana" raghunith^

ati-hQ mahat
|

haridasa" niyare

parala bhagavata! ||

sadhana bhajanaUko bbeda
-

batSoye

bhavambudhi-ko bhela
|

yais§ guru haridaea
1

jlu

taisa raghunatha
1

cela ||

dhana! daulat kotha emarat

sabha-hu sampad chori
|

bharS yauvanflWme raghunathqUdasql

" bhai gela bhikharT II

des^-desantara" ghumi ghumi

vrndavan§t cale 6es$
\

kathorft* sadhana! kayala kata

asthi-carma se&a* II

radha-krena bhaji bhaji

deha kayala pStfll

rSdhavallabha' so pada-palJava'

sadfti dbarata matha
1

| [OPT. p. 467.)
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« Twice blessed is Govardhana-dasa. 1 Blessed is the village CSda-

pura.* Blessed is Balarama-Acarya, the family priest of Govardhana,

whose house was sanctified by the saint HaridSsa. Under his {i.e.,

Harid&sa's) guidance ftaghu performed devotional duties. Govardhana's

son Raghun&tha is a very great person : he read the Bhagavata under

HaridSsa, the Bhagavata which prescribes the different devotional duties

and is a boat in the sea of bhava (worldly existence). As is the master

HaridSsa, so is his disciple RaghunStha. Giving up riches and properties,

houses and palaces, and vast wetlth, RaghunStha, in his prime youth,

became a (religious) mendicant. Wondering from land to land, he at last

came to Vrndavana. He practised many austerities so that he was reduced

to bone and skin. Worshipping and worshipping RSdhS and Krot.ia,

he laid down (his) life. Radhavallabha holds up his precious feet upon

(his) head. »

' Radha-dasa' [ante 1653 A.C].

It is quite a mystery that no poem of RadhS-dasa (or, to be more

precise, no poem with the bh. of RadhS-dasa) occurs in any of

the known and published anthologies of Vaisnava lyric literature. The

only known work which contains any such poem is the Rasa-manjari of

PJtambara-dSsa, where, however, only one poem with the bh. of RsdhS-dSsa

occurs [pp. 55f.]. Notwithstanding this apparent ignorance or aveipeness

to the poet on the part of the compilers of the anthologies there is

good .reason to believe that KadhS-dSsa was a distinguished writer

of verses.

The oldest portion of the Das MS. contains twenty-seven poems by

RSdhS-dasa. Eighteen of these poems are included—along with two

others, one by Govindadftsa and the other by JagannStba-dasa—under the

caption ' Risa-pancamadhyftya.' These eighteen poems ou the Hasa theme

by RSdha-dasa form a little MS. entitled the Jftadaaa-padavali [VSP.

MS. 2353]. This MS. is dated, the date of copying being B. E.

Ill 1 (=A. C. 1708). In these poems the poet has followed the Bhaga-

vata-Parana more or less faithfully.

1 Father of Raghunatha-dasn.

* Their native place, near 8aptagrama,
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Now the question arises, who was this ' RadhB-dasa' ? The last poem

on the Rasa theme contains the bh. of ' Radbavallabha-dfisa.' The last

couplet of the poem in question ruus thus :

karpfira candana kasturi-rasa ghana

(vrndS-)vipina sukha-rase
|

madhukara kokila rati-jaya-marigala

kahu radhavallabha-dase II [Das MS.].

' Radhu-vallabha' must have then been the full name of this poet.

The question next arises, was the poet the same RudbS-vallabha as has

been discussed above ? The poet Radha-vallabba, as we have seen,

wrote mostly in Brajabuli while 'Radha-dSsa' does not seem to have written

much in Brajabuli, there being only one such poem. The poet Radha-

vallabha, as we know, was a disciple of Srlnivasa-Acarya, but there were

other contemporary R&dha-vallabhas. Srlnivasa-Acarya had three dis-

ciples named R&ihS-vallabha— (*') Radhavallabha-Mandala, (it) Radha-

vallabha-dSsa and (n't) Radhavallabha-dusa Thakura [Karnananda i
;

Prema-vilasa ii], while Narottama-Thakurj, had two— («) Radhavallabha-

Datta, his nephew and (tt) Radhavallabha-Caudhurl Prema-vilasa xx ;

Narottama-vilSsa xiij. It is of course impossible to say—at least at the

present state of our knowledge—which of these was our poet ' RadhS-dasa.'

The two following poems—one in Bengali and the other in Brajabuli

—are cited from VSP. MS. 2353.
*

suuiiia kanura katu kataia kaminl
|

heta-mukba haiya saba lekhae dharanl II

puna puna naySne vacana dhari dhari
|

parana harila age o rupa-mSdhurl II

punu mucallra svare anila taniya
|

e[be se] dharama-patha delta bujlifiiyS H
*

pati-kula-satl jati jlvana yauvane
|

vraja-vadhu sipiyache o r3ugS-carane II

strl-vadba patake he tomar^t nahi bhaya
|

' pQtana abala-kale badha maha£aya II

gopikS badhile eve puribeka sSdha
|

visa misaiya pura murahra nada ||

ye hoka" se hoka" gopl tomara carane
|

rfidhS-disa kahe nilfl abhaya-sarane N
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« On hearing the dreadful (words') of Krana the young women were

distressed. With hanging heads they scratched the ground (with their

toes). Looking up (at Krsna) repeatedly (they uttered these) words slowly :

* The sweetness of (your) beauty had previously carried away our

hearts. Then again yon have brought us down forcibly with the notes

of your flute. But now you teach us the path of propriety and morality !

good ladies living with their husbands, the girls of the Vraja have

dedicated their sense of propriety, youthfulness, and life even at those rose-

hued feet (of you). You have indeed no scruple for the sin of murdering

women, as you slew PutanS when a child—you are a gentleman indeed !

Now by slaying the Gopls your wishes will be fulfilled. (That is why)

you blow notes out of your flute, notes mingled with poison ! Re

that as it may, (we) the Gopls have taken refuge at your feet.' So says

Radha-dasa- »

The Brajabuli poem, quoted below, is rather corrupt at places. It

describes the Hana datice.

sukhn vnida" vipino

bihare madhiiva

cam

bandha nlvi-ra 1

kujita kantha-

fo$i rati-pati

veea-bhusana-

pravlna-kaminl
,

adhika gaurava

gupata kanane

sukha[ma]ya

tnadhura kaminT

ganda cumbana

muncata ancala 2

tiiuaJa (su-)niadhura

arigera vasati 8

kesa vigalita

kaau nija-kare

garve garabatl

kanu gopinl

rfisa-iabhasa-raniiiyfi |

vrnda rohinl-saiigiya D

iiraja-kliandana-bliStiya
|

mala-torala cliariya II

valayS nupura kftneiya
|

vrnda-nisi-rasa-rafijiya R

...angurl-bhatiya
|

kata bhusana-katiya 4
II

gorl-mandala chStiyft
|

radhS-d5sa anathiya 6
n

[VSP. MS. 2353.]

«In the blissful Vrnda-strand, he is the sportful one, joying in

the blissful joys of Rasa. Madhava sports, in the company of sweet

women VrndS, and Rohinl (and others). Fair
, kissing cheeks, and

beautifying the ipcision (by nails) of breasts. The knot of the cloth-

belt (is freed), and the upper garment is given up, and the ring" for the

feet (malla tofala) are abandoned. The tinkle of the bracelets, the anklets

1 MS. 'nivira' * MS. 'baScala' 3 =Tfisa-bi(?) * MS. 'Jcatiya*

S -garabita (?) 6 =r«dbS-(lasa-kft«athijra (?)
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and the zone ornament is sweet, like a beautiful music from the throat

(of a singer). Pleasing even the lord of Rati (the god of lore) by

the fragrance (?) of his body, he is the adorner of the joys of the nights

at Vrnd&vana. His garments and gems, and his hair are all disarranged

with the lustre of his finger rings. KSnu with bis own hands adorns

his lady love, already experienced in the art of love, with so many orna-

ments. The hearts of the fair women feel proud with the pride of an

excessive honour. In the secret woods are KSnu and the Qopinis, who
arte the masters of Radha-dasa.

»

Prasada-dSfta.

Praeada-dBsa, and his brother Janaklrama-dasa, who was also a poet,

were the sons of Karunakara-Majumdar, a Kayastha, residing at Vana-

visuupura. The brothers were good scribes, and so they got the title of

' VisvSsa/ They became disciples of Srlnivasa-Acarya. [ KarnSnanda i

;

Prcmai-vilasa xx]. There are two poems of Pras&da in the Das

manuscript, in one of which he subscribes himself as ' Dukhiya"

PrasSda.' In the Pada-kalpa-laru there is a single Brajabuli poem by

Pras&da-dasa, which is quoted below.

saba-liu milita yamuna-Mra

anjali puri piyata nlra

baifchala tahl tarura chaya

blca nanda-nandana
j

navlna-nlrada-barana-joti

nasaye lalake jhalake moti

ure vilambita kadarnba-mala

« bhale tilaka-candana It

kunda-kalikS-kalita-cure *,

manda-pavitue bariha ure

kati-tate kiye pita vasana

t babe sobhita kaukana
|

hasita-lalita vadana-indu

alape upaje gharama-vindu

.
lola nayana-kamala-yugala

s

tahe lalita afijanS |
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» nakhara ujora yaichana canda

cakora-nikara lSgala dhanda

lubadha beri carane gheri

saghane karata cumbanS
|

aruna ad hare purata venu

ghSnaiyS gherata saba-hfi dhenu

sahaje snndarl viralic bhora

dure baraja-anganS II

suni suni gopT harala bola

bhSve avasa cita bibhora

rahi rahi rahi camaki ufchata

tharahi dbarai kampanS H

aneka yatane cetana paVi

ealali yaha sundarl rii

pheri herata beri beri

aiehana mana-ranjanS
|

dSsa prasada karata asa

amiyS adhika madhura bhSsa

Suni tirapita firavana-sukba

tapa-aikara-bhafijanS | [PKT. 2575.]

« All (the cowherd boys) are assembled on the bank of the Yamuna.

They drink the water (of the river) with the cup of their hands, and then

sit under the shade of the tree near the Son of Nanda. He has a

complexion resembling the tint of dark cloud : at the tip of his nose

hangs a dazzling pearl. Over his chest dangles a garland of hadamba, and

on his forehead there are decorations of sandal paste. On bis crest

decorated with kunda blossoms, a peacock's feather quivers in a soft

•breeze : around his waist is draped a yellow cloth ; and his arms are

ornamented with bracelets. His moon-like face looks lovely in smiles

:

on it drops of perspiration appear with the slightest exertion. The pair of

his lotus eyes is dancing, and they are beautified with collyrium. His

nails are bright like the moon, about which the eakora birds are in a puzzle.

On seeing them (i.e., the nails) these birds are hungry, and they hover

around and kiss them. He plays on the pipe with his rosy lips, and all

the cattle crowd around him. The girls of the Vraja, from afar, are full

of pangs of love. On hearing the music the Oopts have lost the power

of speech; they are full of ecstatic sentiments; they muse and muse,
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and then wake with a sudden start and tremble violently. After great

trouble they regain consciousness and go to where the lovely Radha is.

They turn back and look again and again. Such is his supreme

attractiveness. Their servant Prasada hopes that (Radha's) sweet words

that defy nectar may give pleasure to the ears when heard, and may

remove all distress and pain. »

Besides the Brajabuli poem cited above there are four Bengali

poems by PrasSda-dfisa incorporated in PKT. Three of these poems

deal with YaSods's love for Child Krsna, and the remaining poem

[278= 2305], which occurs in the Kqanada [210] also, in an ode to

NitySnanda-prabbu.

Vrajananda.

All that is known about Vrajananda is that he was a disciple

of SrlnivSsa-Acarya and that he lived at Vrndavana [Karnananda i].

There is a single Brajabuli poem by this poet in the Pada-kalpa-taru,

which is quoted below.

nagara-nikata sane dotl Sola

rai sunagarl-thama
|

sySma-ka kata dukha dekhai nS pariye

kahaite ayalii hama 8

ko jSne kakhana dekhala tohe syamara

tuya rupa karata dheyana
|

r&dlia-name dvi-guna tanu moral

dba'iraja n& dhari parana U

suua kahi sundari toy |

so hena sunagara saba-guna-sagara
c

tohe se purukha-vadha hoy t

tuhG ramanl-dhanl- mukuta-Siromani

mohe bfi karu ana chanda
|

kaha vrajananda vilamba na kara dhani

(
heraha syamara-oanda B [PKT. 127.]

« The messenger came from the ' gallant lover to the good heroine

Radhft. (She said :) ' I cannot witness so much distress of Sy&ma : so

I have oome to tell (you). There is no knowing when dyama saw you.
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But he always thiriks of your loveliness. At the name o£ R&dha he

is doubly distressed, and his soul becomes impatient. Listen to me,

my beauty, as I tell you. To you comes the blame of killing a

• man like him who is such a gallant beau and who possesses infinite

goodness. You are a girl and the diadem of the entire host of

accomplished women : do not say no to me.' Vrajananda (too) submits

:

' Do. not tarry, my lady, (go and) see JSyuraa, the moon.'»

Sivar&ma-dasa.

SivarSma-dSsa, according to the Bhakti-ratnakara and the Naroltama-

vilaxa, ' was a disciple of NarottamadSsa-ThSkura. Nothing further is

known about him. In the Pada-kalpa-taru there is about a score of

Brajabuli poems by Sivarama • in five of which there is some mixture

of Hindi [1070-72, 1518, 1557].

Specimens of bis Brajabuli composition are given below :—

a'ichana iunaite mngadhinl raman!
|

sakhl-gana-ingite avanata-bayan! II

lftje vacana n&bi kare parak&aa
|

sakhl-gana kahata-hl priyatara hhs<ja ll

kahaite nfi kahasi rajanl-ka kfija |

hSm&ri japati tohe yadi kara laja II

pahila-sam&gama lagi eta dukha
|

puna mTlane kata payabi sukha N

aiehe vacana suni kahe mrdu hasi |

sivarama-dasa iha rasa parakasi R [PKT. 255.]

« On hearing that, and understanding the meaning of her friends

the simple girl lowered her face. Out of bashfulness she could not utter

a syllable. Then her friends talked these sweet words to her: 'Though

manifest, you are not telling us about the last night's affairs. We

exhort you that you do not be bashful. So much pain (you feel at)

the first meeting! But in the next meeting you would find so much

pleasure/ On hearing these words she smiled softly a"hd began to

speak. SivarJma-dasa here develops the sweet sentiment. »

Sygma rfisa-rasa-rangiyS |

nava-yuvarftja yuvati-aangiya I
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cafieala-gati- earane calata

sanglta-surangiyfi
|

nace manohara gati

...anga-bhangiyS > n

blna-adhika vividha yantra

bfioye upfingiya" |

madbura tila thai thai thai

bolata mrdangiya V

k&nu lapata sura-mohona

lalu manjlra mana ri
|

rncira ta la thaiyS thaiyS thaiya

gfiota sura-tana ri H

vrsabhanu-nandinl kisorl gorl

gaota anupama ri |

sivaiSma anande nahika ora

herata rasa-dhSma ri I [PKT. 1070.]

« Syama, who delights in the sport of Rim, and who is a young

prince, (is dancing) in the company of young damsels. He is moving

in quick steps to charming music. He dances in charming steps and

with delightful movements of the body. Lutes and other musical

instruments are being played to accompaniment. Drums (mfdaikga) are

raising a beautiful note

—

ta ta, thai thai thai. K&nu raises a charming

music with his lovely anklets, and he is singing a fine melody in proper

beats and harmony. The beautiful young daughter of Vrsabhanu is

singing exquisitely. SivarSma has lost his consciousness in joy, and is

looking at the embodiment of rasa (love). »

Sy&mad&Ba (ii).

- • The probable candidates for the poetic fame of fSyfimad&sa (ii) are

as many as four : (t) Sygmadasa CakravarttI, a brother-in-law and disciple

of Srlniv&sa-AcSrya, (ii) SySmadfea-Cafta, another disciple of the same,

. (Hi) Syamadfisa-Cakravarttl, son of Vyfisa (-AcSrya)-Cakravarttl, both

disciples of the same, and (iv) Syaraasundara-d&sa, a Brahmin and

disciple of the same. [For fSySmadfisa (i) see Addenda.]

ThiB line it metrioally defectire.
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Let us first discuss the poems that bear the bh. of Svftmadftsa. In

PKT. there are six such poems, all in Brajabnli [1289, 1330, 2095, 2350,

2352, 2845]. Ia GPT. there is an additional Bengali poem [p. -17£].

In the Sankirtianamrta there are one Bengali and two Brajabuli poems

[71, 130, 316]. In APR. there are eleven songs of which five are in

Brajabuli [303, 304, 306-308]. Lastly in the Pada-kalpa-lalika there are

two songs, one in Bengali, with the bh. of Dvija SySmadSsa, and

the other in Brajabnli, with the bh. of SySmacida-dasa, which is an obvious

mistake for SySmadfisa as is evident from the metre.

Now there is one interesting fact about the Brajabuli poems by

J§y5madSsa. These are more or less tinged with BrajbhSkha forms and

idioms. This cannot be explained except on the assumption that the poet

had lived for some time at Vrnd&vana. Now the Karnananda mentions

that Syamasundara-dasa lived at Vrndavana. But as the bh. is uniformly

Syamadasa, and not even once Syama-sundara or SySmasundara-dasa, we

may reject him.

&y5madSsa-CakravarttI, the son of Vyasa-AcSrya, was a worthy

person and a scholar too. He must have been to Vrndavana for his

religious education. It is of course a fact that poems with the bh.

of £y3madasa are not the work of a single poet. It is also possible

that there was a Brajbhakha poet of the same name.

The following Brajabuli poem is quoted as a specimen :

—

radhe pyari aye baoye rababa
|

eka-hi locana yantra-tantra-hi

aura k£na-mukha majha n

Isata nacani glma dolani

alaka-tilaka sSja
|

heri murachita sySma-sundara

adhare murall bBja n
'

druma avesita pulaka-carcita

maura nice duhfi pasa |

rfti rangint cau-dige berhala

sy&madasa tachu Ssa n [APR.
303.J ,

« Radhi, the dearest girl, is coming forward, playing on the rabab.

One of her eyes is fixed upon the strings of the instrument, while the

other is rivetted on Krsna's face, Her gait is dancing, her neck is moving
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in beat, and she is profusely decorated with tilaka tracings. On seeing

her Syfima the lovely one is greatly moved, tie blows his pipe with Ins

.

Hps. Trees are bristling up in joy and are in a trance as it were.

On both sides (of the two lovers) peacocks dance. Her companions make

a circle round RSdhS (and Kjsna). SySma-dasa hopes thereat.

»

Yadunandana-dasa (ii) [c. 1607 A.C.].

Yadunandana (ii) was born in a Vaidya family at the village Mslihafi

near Katwa. He was a disciple of SrinivSsa-Acarya, and had later become

an attendent of the Acarya's daughter HemalatS-devI who lived at

Budha'i-par5. The poet has given his account, though very briefly, in his

Karpananda, a historical work dealing with the activities of Srlnivasa-

AcSrya. This work was completed in Saka 1529 (=1607 A.P.).

Yadunandana (ii) was a prolific writer. Besides his lyric poems

and the Karnananda, he had translated in Bengali verse, under the title

Radha-krqna-lilci-rasa-kadamba, the Sanskrit drama Fidagdha-madhaca

of Kflpa-Gosvamin. He had similarly treated the Sanskrit epic poem

Oovinda-lllamrta of Krsnadasa Kaviraja, and also the Kfwa.&arnamria

along with the Saraftga-rangada, the commentary thereon by Krsnadasa

Kaviraja. Some of the lyric poems of Yadunandana, found in the

anthologies, are taken from his translations of the fidagdka-m&dhava

and the Kfgna-karnamfia.

Yadunandana (ii) was certainly the last of the great poets of Braja-

buli. As a translator he has not been surpassed by any. The diction

of his Bengali verses is smooth and dignified.

In PKT. there are more than two scores of Brajabuli verses with

the bh, of ' Yadunandana,' and a few more with the bh. of ' Yadu ' and

' Yadunfttha.' 4 Yadii ' can very well be an abbreviation of the fuller

name 'Yadunandana/ But the trouble is that Yadunandana (ii) has

often subscribed himself as YadunStha in his liadAa-Argna-lila-rasa-

kadamba for obvious metrical reasons. So it is difficult to assign them

to the proper poet or poets.

The following Brajabuli poem, taken from the Radha-krqywlUa-

rata-Aadamba, is undoubtedly from the pen of Yadunandana-dasa (ii) i—

parijana-sudhadhara-vagi \

na sunasi kShe ageyanl I
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bitrb&yasi kShe ati rosa
|

na gunasi hari-guna-dosa H

michai mine daha rai |

kahe tanu sutapasi tai |

tohe lagi sutapita kSua |

ataye tejaha tuhu mSna H

hrdaye karunS upaja'i |

dithi-kone nirakhi kanaui D

ati katara rasa-raja
|

e yadunandana kahe kaja || [Act V]

« [Radhft is in a mood of mSna. Her friend expostulates with her

thus : ] -Why, yon stupid girl, do you not pay heed to the words of

advice given by your companions ? Why do you entertain such anger

(in your heart) f You do not seem to judge whether Hari is at fault or not.

O Radhfi, you are for nothing suffering in (your unreasonable attitude of)

love-sulk. Why do you then neglect your person ? Kr§na is also suffering

because of you. So do you give up (this) sulky mood. Have compassion

at heart and bestow a look on Krsna. That jolly lover is very depressed.

This is (your) duty, says Yadunandana.*

The following poem must be counted among the very best poems

in Brajabuli literature :

—

so vara-nagara-r&ja
|

tapana-tanaya-tate iilpa-t»ru-nikate

hilana natavara-saja II

marakata-ratana- mukura jini labani

prati-tanu pirlti-pasara
|

sfirada-e&da- ph&da mukha-mandala

kutxjala sravane vihfira D

nacata bhaiia- madaoa-dhanu-bhangima

dijhi khanjana-na(a-jora
|

bandhuli-adhare murall-rava-madhurJ

umatayala mana mora R
'*

fifata cure cam sikbi-eandraka

manda-pavana safie mela |

kahe yadunandana sravapa-rasayana

tanu mana saba hari nela R [APR. 263.]
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« That prince of gallant lovers, dressed as a great dancer, is standing

at his ease under a nipa tree by the bank of the Daughter of the Sun

(Yamuna). The loveliness of his complexion surpasses that of a

mirror made of pure emerald. Every item of his person is a riot of

love. The oval of his face is (as beautiful) as the round of the moon.

Earrings decorate his ears. Under the arches of the eyebrows that are

the veritable bows of the god of love dance his eyes like a pair of

hopping Mailjana birds. The sweetness of the notes of the flute at his

lips that resemble buds of bandhuli flower has intoxicated my heart. On

his crest shivers the lovely peacock's feather in slight breeze. So says

Yadunandana in a way that is ambrosiac to the ear :
' He has stolen

everything, both body and soul.'

»

The following Bengali poem, also from his RaMa'kr§rw,-lilS-rasa-

hadamba is a good specimen of Yadunandana's power of effective transla-

tion. The influence of Krsnadasa Kaviraja is quite noticeable here :

—

kadambera vana haite kibS sabda acambite

asiya paaila mora kane
|

amfta nichiya peli ki madhurya pad&vall

ki jani kemana'kare prane D

sakhi he, niseaya kariya kahi tore
j

ha hS kulangaua-mana ijrahibare dhairya-gana

yahc hena dasa haila more II

suniya lalita kahe anya kona sabda nahe

mohana-murall-dhvani eha |

se sabda Suniya kene haila tumi vimohane

raha nija citte dhari theha H

rfti kahe keba hena mural! bSjay yena

visamrta ekatra kariya f

jala nahe hime yanu kSpai'che saba tanu

prati-tanu sltala kariya II

*

(

astra nahe mane phuje ka(Srite yena kafe

chedana na kare hijS mora

tapa nahe usna ati pojSye SmSra mati

• bicarite na pa'iye ora n

eteka kahiya dhanl udvega bSrila jani

nSre citta prabodha karite
|

kahe suna are sakhi tumi raithya kaile dekhi

. murallra nahe hena rite D
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kona sunagara eba mah&mantra pare yeba

harite am lira dhairya yata
|

dekhiya ai-saba rlta camaka ISgila eita

dfisa-yadunandanera mata [ Act. i ]

«[BSdhS speaks to her friend on hearing the notes of Krsna's

flute : ]
' From within the kadamba grove what a note comes to my

ears all on a sudden ! What a sweet song ! One is tempted to

throw away ambrosia as being nothing to it. I cannot describe what

my heart feels. My friend, I tell you (this) for certain : can the

heart of a girl of a good family ever check itself (on hearing)

that which is responsible for this my condition ?
' On hearing this

LalitS replies: 'This sound is nothing but the melodies of the

enchanting flute. On hearing it why are you perturbed ? Just restrain

your heart.' Then IlSdhS speaks again : ' Who is be that plays upon

the flute in this way, as if mixing up a portion of nectar and gall ?

It is do water, but it makes me shiver and renders my limbs all cold

;

it is no weapon, but it pierces my heart as if with a dagger ; even

then it does not cut my heart into two ; it ia not heat, still it is

very hot and it barns my determination (to ashes) ; and when I ponder

I come to no conclusions.' Speaking thus the precious girl becomes

all the more impatient ; she can in no way console her heart, and

she says : ' Listen to me, my friend ; you have lied to me, I see • such

can never be the way of a flute. He is some gallant lover who is

uttering an incantation to take away all my self-control. On seeing

all this affair, wonder has sprung on my heart as on that of the servant

Yadunandana.'

»

MathurSL-dasa.

MathuriuStha-dasa or MathurS-dasa was a disciple of 3rlniv5sa-

AcSrya [Karnananda i] . Nothing further is known about the poet. In

PK.T. there is one Bengali poem with the bh. of Mr«fchur8-dSsa [789],

This poem shows that the poet must have been a good
.
scholar of

Sanskrit. In the SankirUanamfta, however, two Brajabuli poems are

found with the M. of ' Mathuresa-dSsa* [206, 817], There is nothing

remarkable in them.
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Giridbara-disa.

There is only one Brajabuli poem by Giridhara-disa in the Kqaquuli

[301 atAPR. 415]. In the Satillrttanamfta there is another poem with

the bk. of Oiridhara-dSaa [386], which is found with the bk. of Govinda-

dSsain PKT. [430]. As this poem lacks the finish of the KavirSja,

it is quite possible that Giridhara-dftsa was the real author of the piece.

Giridhara-disa was a disciple of £r!nivasa-AcSrya. He was one of

the persons to whom the author of the Rasa-kalpa-valll has acknowledged

his indebtedness.

Divyasimha [c 1583 A.C.]-

Divyasimha was the son of GovindadBsa Kavirftja, and like his

father he was a disciple of SrlnivSsa-AcSrya [KarnSnanda i]. The name

Divyasimha ('divine lion' the vahana of dakti) suppdrts the fact' that

Govindadasa Kaviruja was a worshipper of Sakti in his earlier life.

The only available poem by Divyasimha is a Brajabuli one,

occurring in the Sanklrttanamfta [191]. This poem, which describes

R&dha's agonies on seeing Krsna from a distance and falling at once in love

with him, is quoted below :

—

yaba dhari pekhalu kSlindl-tlra
|

nayane jharaye kata viri athlra II

kahe kahaba sakhi marama-ka kheda
|

clta-hl nft bhSye kusumita seja II

nava-jaladhara jiti barapa ujora
|

heraite hrdi mfiha patyhala mora K

taba dhari manasija hSnaye bSoa
|

nayane kahna binu nS heriye fina D
*

divyasimha kahe auna vraja-rfimS
|

ra'i kahna eka-tann duhfi ekn thamS H

« Since I have seen the bank of the Kfttindl (Yamuna), tears stream

down incessantly from my eyes. To whom, my friend, shall I confide

the secret pangs of my heart? Even the flower-strewn bed does not

appeal to me. He whose shining complexion puts to shade the tinge
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of dark oload, has entered into my heart as soon as merely eyed.

Thenceforward the god of love is piercing me with his shafts, and

I do not see with my eyes anything or anybody except Kr-ma.

Divyasimha replies :
' Listen to me, O girl of the Vraja, Rfidha

and Krsiia are the same personality, and they are always together.' • -

Gokulananda [ante 1653 A C].

In th«* earlier portion of the Das MS. tiiere are nine poems (all in

Bengali) by Gokulananda. One Bengali poem—an ode to Advaita-

prabhu—-with the same bhanita occurs in PKT. [2351]. One Brajabuli

and two Bengali poems (iucluding the one cited in PKT.) by GokulS-

nanda have been incorporated in GPT.

I quote here the only Brajabuli poem by GokulSnanda. The

language of the poem is not pare : it contains more Bengali than is

usual. Its metre also is defective, showing indifferent copying.

sange parikara gaura-vara-sundara

ySota suradhuul-tfra
|

o-rupa nehari cita umataola

sarama bharama geo hainu athlra II

sajanl gora-ruperflt katai' midhurl
|

sat! kulavatl haina aichana beyakula

nimikhete haila baiirl H

atanu-kusuma-sare antara jara-jara

dure geo loka-parivada
|

gaura-rfipa-sayare jlvana (yauvana) (jaraba

iba rnajhn mane sadlia II

yata guru-garabita sab» hama tcjaba

na kantia kulem vicara
|

gokulanandera hiya rupera sayara majhe

dubala nS jilne sitara II
1 [GPT., p. H7.]

> The compiler of OPT., without any justification, ascribes this as well as the

other two poems to Gokulananda-Sena aliai Vaisnava-dasa, the compiler of PKT. But

there is not the least evidence to show that Vaisnava-dasa had ever used bis real name

in the colophon of any of his poems.
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« In company with his followers Gaura the handsome and superb

was going to the bank of the Ganges. Looking at that beauty all

my bashfulness and decorum fled away, and I became restless. O
friend ! manifold are the charms of GorS's loveliness : I am a lady

of a noble family, and yet I am so much perturbed, and in a

moment, have become mad, as it were. My heart is pierced through

and through with the darts of the Bodyless One (i.e., the god of love) :

slander by men is at a distance (i.e., is of no concern to me). In

the sea of Gaura's loveliness I shall throw down my life and my
youthfulness : this is the desire of my heart. All sense of decorum

and reverence for my superiors I will forsake : I will care nothing

or the dignity of my family. The heart of GokulSnanda has drowned

itself into* the sea of that loveliness, and it does not know how to

swim (back). »

I quote below one Bengali poem by GokulSnanda from the earlier

portion of the Das MS.

dekha na srl apampa nikunjera majhe
I

rfidha-syama anupama kiba sc birSje II

cahite jhSmare Skhi rupa gorS kali
|

vinoda" vinodinl rape nidhuvana Sla II

samana vayasa vesa kisorl kisora
|

duh&kara rupa dekhi saba-hO bibhora II

kunje ua gufijare ali maiirl na nSce
|

piku bisarala dhvani mukha heri ache U

rupa dekbi sail suka bisarala gSna
|

animikhe dekhe rupa jjharaye nayana ||

aha mari mari mrgl trna mukhe kari
|

mrga-fliSu dekhe rSpa stana mukhe kari D

gokulftnandete kahe ki baliba tSha |

mari mari balihSri ahS alia aha | ,»

« Look at the superb beauty in the woodland grove : RSdhB and

Kysua, the unparalleled (couple), look so resplendent. Eyes, when

looking at (their respective) fair and dark complexions, become.dazed :

the loveliness of the Charming Lady and the Charming Gallant has

illumined the pleasure garden. The Youngwoman and the Yottngman

jue of the same age and are dressed equally (fine): everybody (man
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and animal) is ravished, looking at their superb beauty. The bee does

ttot hum hi the grove, nor does the peahen dance : the cuckoo has

forgotten its notes, and is gazing on at their faces. On looking at

their beauty the aarika (mynah) and the huka (parrot) forget their song :

with eyes that have stopped their twinkle they feast on that beauty,

and their eyes are streaming (with tears of joy). O the wonder

!

the doe with grass in her mouth and the fawn with its mother's

teat in mouth are looking on. Says GokulSnanda :
' How shall I

describe it ? Ah me 1 I feel carried away, ah I ' »

J§rlnivasa-Acarya had three disciples named Gokulananda : (i) GokuIS-

nanda-AoSrya, the elder son of Haridasa-AcSrya, (ii) Gokulinandadasa-

Cakravarttl, and (Hi) Gokulananda-dasa [KarnSnanda i (pp. 9, 15) ;

Prema-vilasa xx]. It is quite possible that any one (or more than

one) of these three was (or were) the poet (or poets) in question.

Gokuladasa (i).

In PKT. there is a single Brajabuli poem with the b/t. of Gokula-

dasa. The poem is only a series of names and epithets of Krsna, the

Supreme Deity [2975]. According to the Bhakti-ratnakara [x] iSrlnivasa-

Acarya had a disciple named Gokuladasa who was a good poet

( 'kavlndra' ). He came originally from 'Karha'i' and settled later

at Seragara in Pafieakota.

paiieakute seragara-vfisl srl-gokula
|

purva-vusa karhai kavlndra bhakfcyatula R

[op. tit., p. 619],

It may be that this Gokula or Gokuladasa was the poet of the piece.

'Gokula' may also be a short form of 'Gokulanarfda.'

Vamfldftsa (ii).

»

We have seen previously [p. 42] that the poet Vamft-vadana

used the bk. ' Vamsl-dasa ' as well. But there is evidence to show

that there was also another poet VamSldfaa who was posterior to

VamSl-vadana. Of the five poems with the ii, of ' Vamfil-dSsa ' and
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twelve poems with the bh. of ' Vamsl ' in PKT. a few may belong

to the later poet. 1 A few other poems with the bh. of ' Vamsl-dfea
'

occur in APR.

The only poem that can be unhesitatingly assigned to Vamsldtea (ii)

is an ode to i§rlniv8sa-Aoarva. This jioem also shows that the poet

was. in all likelihood, a disciple of the Aearya. The poem is quoted

below.

jaya re java re m'>ra gauranga-rfiva'
I

jaya nitv&nanda-candra ja\ a gaura-bhak a-vrnda

sltSnfttha deha pada-chaya' II

jaya jaya mora acarya-thakura

agati patita ati
|

karutiS kariyft sva-carane rakha

e mora papistha-mati II

tomira carana bharasa kebala

na dekhi §ra upSya
1

|

mora dusta-mane rakha srl-carane

ei mSgo tua pay II

sadfi manoratha ye kiehu amara

sakala janaha tumi |

kahe vamSldisa pura saba asa

ki ara kahiba ami II
* [GPT., p. 6.]

« ' Twofold glory be to my Gauranga the King ! Glory be to the

moon-like NitySnanda ! Glory be to the host of Gaura's devotees !

O Lord of sItS (Advaita) I give me the shade of thy feet. Twofold glory

be to my AcSn a-Jhakura {i.e., ^iIuivSsa-Acatya ! (1 am) hopeless and

very wretched : taking pity (on me), do thou keep at thy feet this my
sinful heart. My only hope (lies) at thy feet : I do jot find any other

way. My erring mind—do thou keep at thy feet : this I desire at thy

feet. All my desires thou knowest full well : do tbou fulfil them. What
more shall I say ?

' So says VamSldasa. »

1 Batlsa-candra Bay wag of firm opinion that ail these seventeen poema belong to

Vamsl-vadana [vide PKT., Vol. V. p. 180].

* Apparent!/ this poem may seem to be as ode to Advaita-prabhu, but he is mentioned

regularly as ' Aoarya-prabhu ' and never as ' AcSrys-thSkura.'
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This Vanvsld&sa (ii) seems to have been VamsldSsa-ThSkura, a

disciple of SrInivSsa-A.c§rya, of whom the Karnananda says :

Srl-vamSldasa-fchSkura' yei mahSsaya
|

prabhura* priya sakhs hay madhura fisaya H [ i ].

According to the Prema-vilasa [ xx ], VamsldSsa-Thakura (or Vamsldasa-

Cakravarttl as the Bhakti-ratnakara mentions him) was present at the

festival at Khetarl.

One VamsidSsa translated the Nikufija-rahasya-slava (consisting of

thirty-two verses) of Bupa-Gosvamin. The translation consists of thirty-

three lyrics (including the introductory piece) written mostly in Brajabuli.

These have been published by Nitya-svarupa Brahmaciirl from VrndSvana

(Samvat 1957). It is quite likely that this Vamsidasa was the same poet

as has been discussed above.

Dharani.

Pour poems by Dharani have bten cited in PKT., of which three are

written in Brajabuli [858,2381, 2454], One Bengali poem by Dharani

occurs in the Kirltanananda [pp. 261 f.].

Inspite of his apparently small output Dharani was quite a good poet,

as will be evident from the poem quoted below.

ire manamatlia nahi tua dharama-vicara
|

ko karu dokha rokha karu kS-safie

bara tuhu murukha gonSra D

sunaite rupa kali guna mad hurl

teni difcbi herala kfina
|

so'i yodha-pati tahe nfthi pftrali

hrdaye hanali pSca-bana D*

kiye gune rati tohe pati kari m&nala

nima ke rSkhala kama |

nisasi kama kulata-pada deosi

aba tohe clnalu hSma I ,

devi-pati Siva jlva tuS rakhala

chiye chiye e bare dukhe
|

ti-safie vida sidhi yaiche dhSoli

taiche anala dila mukhe II
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aba hftma eambhu SrSdhaba tuft Iftgi

puna tohe karaba vin&sa |

virahigl-gana yena kiye ghara kiye vane

yShSjBbS sukhe karu vSsa 8

dharanl-ka vSnl mftna tuhfi eundari .

sambhu arftdhabi kay f

manamatha-koti mathana karu yn jana

bo tuft carana dheyfiy D [PKT. 858.]

« [Afflicted with love for Krsiia RadhS soliloquizes:] 'You god of

love t You have really no sense of justice. One commits a blunder, but

offence is taken against another ! You are really an uncultured boor.

On hearing of his beauty, accomplishments, virtues and gracefulness— and

only then—my eyes looked at Krsna. A commander of the army as he

is, you could not prevail upon him : therefore you shot your five arrows at

my heart. For what virtue of yours did Rati accept you as her consort ?

Who gave you the name of 'Kama' (god of love, literally desire)? You

undo my activities, and you bring upon me the notoriety as an immoral

woman : now I have seen through you. f§iva, the husband of the Devi

(the Mother Goddess >, let your spirit remain. Fie, fie ! it is a great shame.

Just as you played him false and tried to run away, so did he burn you to

ashes {literally put fire into your mouth). Because of you I shall have to

pray to Sambhu that he may destroy yon once again, so that (hence-

forward) the lovelorn women in separation from their lovers may be

care-free anywhere at home or in the woodland, and may be in perfect

peace.' ' Listen now to the words of Dharanl, O Fair Lady I Why should

you pray to Sambhu ? The person who vanquishes millions of gods of

love meditates on your feet.' »

One of the Brajabuli poems by Dharanl [PKT. 2881] is an ode to

fSrlnivftsa-AeSrya, where the poet mentions the latter as his master ( ' pabu-

raora Sri-snnivasa' ). Dharani, therefore, seems to have been a disciple of

the AcSrya. But no mention of his name has been made* in any of the

works describing the activities of the Acftrya. It is also not unlikely that

the poet was a disoiple to a disciple or descendant of SrinivSsa-AcSrya.

Basika-dasa (Rasikananda) [c. 1583 A. 0.].

In PKT. there is one Bengali poem with the bk. of 'Rasikananda'

[2224], and one Brajabuli poem with the o£ 'Rasika-dasa' [541].
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Three Bengali poems (of which one is the same as PKT. 2224) with the

Sit. of 'Basika' [p. 172], 'RasikSnanda' [pp. S69f.] and ' Rasika-ananda'

[p. 871] occur in OPT. All the three snugs are on Caitanya-deva, the

last two depicting the sorrowful incident of the Master's shaving jiis head

on the occasion of his sannyasa. These two poems are extremely realistic,

and they bear the impress of one who either saw the incident himself or

heard it from one who had actually seen it. It shows that the poet

RasikSnanda had a vivid imagination. One Bengali poem by 'Rasika-

dSsa' occurs in the earlier portions of the Das MS.

The following is the only Brajabuli poem by Rasika-dSsa. There

is quite a number of Bengali forms in it, and it is as much Bengali

as Brajabuli.

nS kaha re sakhi uhSra kaths
|

dviguna hrdaye nS deha vyatba ||

yaichana catura sathera pahu
|

taichana tahara dQtl se tuhfl II

nikufije hrdaye dharala ye I

tSh&re nS kaha sebati se II

so'i kalSvatl nibase yalift
|

turite gamana karaha taha II

emati tahare sadhaha yai
|

ye sukha p3obi avadhi nai II

puna na Ssiha amaia pasa |

suniyS ealala rasika-dasa || [PKT. 541.]

« [RSdhS is cross with her lover, and she speaks to his messenger : ]

' Do not, O friend, speak of him (i. e., Kpina) : do not redouble the sorrow

of my heart. As he is the clever master of cheats, so you are his (fitting)

messenger. Go, and tell her, who embraced hi nl in the garden house, to

minister to his pleasures. You go quickly where that accomplished girl

is; and speak to her in such a manuer that it will bring you unlimited

-happiness. Never come back to me again.' On hearing this Rasika-

dSsa moved away. »
,

• The poet was, in all probability, the celebrated disciple of ^yBmSnanda,

the colleague of Srtnivasa. RasikSnanda was a Brahmin. His father,

Raja AoyutSnanda, was a rich landholder. Their native place was RayanI

in modern Dhalbhum. RasikSnanda's wife was MSlatI [Prema-vilasa xx].
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Rasikananda and his brother MurSri were of the greatest help to SySraaV

nanda in the spread of Vaisuava religion in South West Bengal and the

Orissa border. Rasik&nanda was present at the Khetari festival [Narot-

tama-vilfisa vi].

There is mention of another Rasika, one Kasika-dasa, among the

disciples of Srtniv&sa-Acarya [Prema-vilasa xx ; Karnananda i]. It may

be that he. was responsible for some of the poems with the bh. of ' Itasika'

or ' Rasika-dasa.'

' Tulasl-dasa.'

In the Kgawda there is a Brajabuli poem with the bh. of ' Tulasl-dasa.'

The poem is quoted below :

—

radha kSnu nikunja-mandira-majha
|

caiidike vraja-vadhu mangala g&ota

teji kula-bhaya-laja ||

sarada-yaminl o kula-kSminl

teracha nayane cay
|

madana-bhujangame rSi-re damsala

heli paraye syama-gay II

kanu-dhanvantari rai kole kari

ausadha-cumbana dana |

nagara nagarl o-rase agar!

rSi-kanu ekai parana II

sari suka pika mangala gaota

ati se sulalita tana
|

vrndavana bhari rasera badara

tulasi-dfisa rasa gana H [Ksanada 805.]

« RSdha and Krsna (are- seated) within the garden* pavilion; round

about them the youngwomen of the Yraja are singing their glory, not

caring for family prestige and propriety. An autumn night (as it is),

that bashful girl 1 i.e., Badha) looks askance (at her lover): she is (at

once) bitten by the god of love as by a serpent, and she reels down

against Sysma's person. Kinu, the divine physician, takes her up in

1 Literally 'the young woman of good family.'
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hie anas and gives her the medicine of his kisses. The gallant lover

and the beloved girl both are adepts in that art (*. «., in the ways of

love)' : . Radha and Krsna have the same soul between them. The

tSrilta, the btka, and the cuckoo are singing a song celebrating them

—

all in a very charming manner : throughout the entire VrndSvana there

has set in the monsoon of rasa (divine love), of which Tulasi-dftsa sings

in joy).

»

This poem appears in the Kirttanananda thus :

dekha rai mSdhava duhu baifchata

nikufija-mandira-mSjha re
|

caudike vraja-vadhQ mangala gSyata

teji kula-bhaya laja re II

sarada-ySminl o kula-kSmini

teracha-nayane cSy re
|

madana-bhujangame r5'i[-ka] daipsala

he[li] pare syRma-gSy re II

kanu-dhanvantari rSi kole kari

barikhe cumbana-dSna re
|

nagara nSgari o rasa-sfigari

[rS'i] kanu ekai parana re II

sfiri Suka pika mangala gayata

ati se sulalita tSna re |

vrndavana bhari rasera badara

ulasita o-rasa gSna re II [Kirttanananda, p. 155.]

The last line of this poem has an echo in a poem by the poet (havi)

Bokhara [Kirttanananda, p. 261]. Thus :

vrndavana bhari rasera badara

kavi-sekhara iha rasa' gSy R

From this one is tempted to ascribe the poem to Sekhara (or Kavi-

sekhara). The last caesura of the Kirttanananda versian is frankly a

misreading of the corresponding portion of the K^apada version. The

iTfano^S was known to Gaura-bundara, the compiler of the Kirttanananda;

he cited two poems by ' Harivallabha * who was probably no other

than Vijvanatha-Gakravartin), in bis anthology [pp. 137, 161].
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The problem however is not so simple. A work, preceding the

Kqanada by about half a century {viz., Das MS., earlier part), quotes

another version of this poem, closely akin to the Ksanada version, where

occurs the bh. of Govindadasa. The Das MS. version runs as follows :—

radha-syama nikuiija-mandira-majha
|

caudike vraja-vadbu mangala gayata

teji kula-bha'ya laja H

sarada-yamini sundara-kaminl

cancala-locane cay
|

madana-bhujarigame rSi-re damsala

dholi pariche sy&ma-gay II

nagara nSgari o-rase agarl

karata-hi puspa-ki rasa
|

nana yantra meli bajata murall

kahata-hl govindadasa II

It should be noted that the last couplet here is entirely different

and that the poem lacks one couplet. Now the question is, who was the

original writer of the poem ? Govindadasa has of course the oldest

available evidence in his favour, but TulasT-dasa's version materially differs

from Govindadasa's version as regards the last couplet. Was the poem

really by Govindadasa, and later it wa^s amplified with a couplet bearing

the name of Tulasl-dasa ? Or was it due to the fact that there was

a still earlier (fragmentary) prototype to which both Govindadasa and

Tulasi-dasa are indebted ? And so also f§ekhara (or Kavi-sekhara) ?

The only Tulasl-dasa known in Neo-Vaisnava literature in Bengal is

one Tulaslrama-dasa, a disciple of ^rlnivasa-Acavya. He was a weaver

by caste [Prema-vilasa xx ; Karnananda ij.

Raghunatha-dasa (ii).

The poet Raghunatha-dasa (ii), to whom should be ascribed the

Brajabuli poem PKT. 2387 (an ode to Jayadeva) as well as an ode

to Jiva-Gosvamin [Brhad-bhakti-tattvarf&ra, Vol. II, pp. 871 ff.], was a

disciple of Srlnivasa-Acarya, as is evident from the following Brajabuli

poem which is an ode to the Acarya
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bhavera bhugana rQpa n

vrndavana guna nama viliisa |

varnana gaura-cSda abhilasa II

vaiyasaki-samajri 4riniv5sa |

viracita-lila-guna-vilasa II

bahu visale dhari dea'i kora
|

balaka-keli karata pahfi bhora II

baula saba-jana rodana biisa
|

vaflcita bhela tabl raghunatha-dasa II

[VSP. MS. 2322.]

« (His) beauty is an embellishment to his devotional

feelings. His supreme enjoyment is in the glory of Vrndavana, and in

the Name. His highest desire, talking about Gaura the moon (i,e.

Caitanya-deva). The resplendent Srinivasa, like the son of Vyusa (i.e.

$uka-deva), dilates upon the sportiveness and virtues (of God). With

his big arms he gives embrace (to all miserable people) ; and in (divine)

ecstasy the master makes boyish sports in company with boys. All the

people have become mad, as it were : they weep, they laugh. (Only)

Raghunatha-dasa is deprived thereof. »

A Bengali poem (an ode to Caitanya-deva) by this poet occurs along

with the above poem in the same MS. One poem in KPS. [p. 14]

probably belongs to this Raghunatha-dasa.

k§rInivasa-Acarya had two disciples by the name of Raghunatha:

(i) Raghunatha- Kara, and (ii) Raghunatha-dasa [ Prema-vilasa «]. One

of these two must have been the poet in question.

Jayakrsna-dasa.

Eleven poems (Bengali and Brajabuli) by Jayakrsna-dasa occur in

the oldest part of the Das MS. (1653-1656 A.C.). Nine of these

poems are on the Snbalasamvada. 1 Three Bengali poems on the same

1 'Subala-satnv&da' (the message of Subala) is the technical teim for an episode

of the Radha-Krana legend. Kr«na is extremely anxious to meet Badha, and Subala, her

brother, acts as the messenger. He meets Badha at her borne and exchanges his own

garb with her. He then stays at home impersonating Badha, while the latter, dressed up

as Subala, meets Krsna in the pasture ground where Krjna is waiting. Nobody

suspects her.
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episode as well as an ode (in Brajabuli) to Sri-Krsna occur in KPS.

[pp. 43f.,.tt5, 96 f.]. The Brajabuli poem, which occurs in the Pada-kalpa-

latika also, runs as follows :

—

dhenu earayata * venu bajayata

yamuna-tira-pulina vane I

(priya) sudama srldama subala mahabala

e-saba gopa-sakha sagane II

(nafa-) veSa sukes"a- cQrS Sikhi-sfijani

mSlatl-mSla prasanna gale
|

(sruti-) pSsVvilasa- mani makarakrti

kundala mancjita gancje dole II

ka$i-dha$i pita balayani kachani

kinkinl k&ficana-dfima ghane
|

carana-kamala- dale sasi-mantfita

khandita tapa bhajanta jane II

jayakrjna-dasa- pahu govardhana-

dharana dhira devendra-mani
|

akhila brahmanija bhanda kari mangita

ta-kara age kaha-ko gajji II

[KPS., pp. 43f. ; Pada-kalpa-latika, p. 29.]

« He herds the cattle and plays on his flute in the woods on the

banks of the Yamuna, in company of his dear Gopa boys such as Sudama,

Sridama, Subala, Mahabala and others. He is robed as a dancer : bis

beautiful locks, tied in a top-knot, are adorned with peacock's feathers,

and a garland of blooming malail flowers dangles from his neck. By his

cheeks swings a pair of ear-ornaments fashioned in the form of the mahara

(dolphin) and bedecked with jewels. The lower part of his body is

superbly dressed with a* yellow coloured piece of cloth, and a girdle of

gold, decorated with tiny bells incessant (in their sweet tinkle). The

petals of his lotus feet (i.e., his toes) are bedecked with moons (»>.,

toe-nails), which destroy all the sufferings of the devotees. The Master

of Jayakrananjasa, who lifted up the hill Govardhana, is the wise Lord

of gods, and he looks upon the whole universe as a tiny pot: who can,

therefore, surpass him ? » •

Was this poet JayakrsjD*Jtoa^

of HaridSsa-icarya of Kaficana-gariya ? According to the author of- the
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JftirpSwawfo [Hi] Jayakrsoa-Acarya was a disciple of Ramaeandra Kavi-

raja, but according to the author of the Narottama-vilasa [xii] he was a

disciple of NarotUma-Thakura.

'Jayacandra-dSsa.'

In APR. there are three Bengali poems [492-494] on the Subala-

milana episode by ' Jayacandra-dasa.' It is quite likely that these poems

have come from the pen of Jayakrsna-dasa discussed above, and that

'Jayacandra ' is a scribal error for 'Jayakrsna.'

JSnakl-vallabha.

In APR. there is a single Brajabuli poem by Janakl-vallabha. It

is as follows :

—

ki kahaba nifchura murari
|

aba ki jiba'i vara-niirl II

tua tanu neha-bhujange |

damsala komala ange II

aukhada gada nfihi mane I

taga tuhari dheyane II

Syama du-akhara manta |

te dhani-dhairaja anta II

eka achaye pratikare I

tuhari pani pani-sare II

tua dithi saraka aie I

aba-hi baha'i mrdu 6(v)ase II

suna'ite murachita kana I

janakl-vallabha ageyana «* [APR. 496.]

« [A friend of Radha comes to Krsna and describes Radba's love-

sickness. Radha has been compared here to a person bitten by a poisonous

snake.] ' What shall I say to thee, O cruel Murari (t. e„ Krsna) !
Is the

fairiadystiU living? Her love (inspired by) thy slender body, hke a

* •tam\Uh
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snake has bit her tender limbs. The poison cannot be cheeked by

medicine: only thought of Ihee (can act as) the strong bandage (tied

above the bitten spot to stay the poison). (If she but hears) the

two syllabled mantra (secret formula), which is thy name, Syama, the

fair lady's self-control is at an end. Only one remedy is there : it is

(a touch of) thy hand, which will be like the ' water-remedy ' (panisara,

a process in curing snake-bite). In expectation of a sight of thee as

a sovran remedy, her breath still continues, though very faintly.' On
hearing this Kr?iia lost his senses ; and Junakl-vallabha too lost his

consciousness. »

There was one Janakivallabha-Caudhurl among the disciples of

Narottama-Th&knra [Prema-vilfisa xx]. He was, in all probability, a

Brahmin* as Narahari-CakravarttI mentions him as ' Janaklvallabha-

Caudhuri Thakura ' [Narottama-vilasa xii].

< Dvija Janakl.'

Two poems with the bh. of 'dvija Jftnaki ' occur in the oldest portion

of the Das MS. 'Janakl ' may .be the short form of the fuller names

'Junaki-vallabha' or 'Junaki-nutha.' As we have seen above the poet

Janaki-vallabha was, very probably, a Brahmin. One Brahmin (vipra)

Janakl-natha was present at the Khetari festival. The former, however,

has the better chance of being the author of the poems in question.

' Dasa Janakl.'

One Bengali poem with the above bh. occurs in the oldest portion

of the Das MS. Though there is mention of one Janaklrama-dasa among

the disciples of Srlnivasa-Acarya [Karnfinanda ii; Prema-vilasa xx], I

am inclined to think that the poet ' Dasa Janakl ' was thte same person as

'Dvija Janakl.'

Gaurakisora-dW.

A MS. [2050] in the library of the Vangiya Sahitya Parisad

contains a few poems by Gaurakisora-d&sa. One of these poems bear

the bh, of ' Kisora-dasa,' apparently metri causa. . [As I am not sure that
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the poet Kigora-dasa was the 6ame as the poet in question I have dealt

with the former separately.]

The following poem is quoted as a specimen of the poet's Brajabnli

writing :

—

phagua khelata range nadlya-vihiirl |

gadadhara damodara sange narabari D

firivfisa mukunda v&su ara srl-mukunda
|

gorfi-ange phSgu dei nehSre Snanda II

cau-dige bhakata saba gioye baoye tala
|

Snande nacata pahu saclra dulala ||

grl-yugalakrsna pahu dei karatari
|

gaurakisora-dSsa yaoye balihari II

« The Gallant of Nadiya (i. e., Caitanya-deva) was joyously engaged

in Holi sport in company of Gadadhara, Damodara, and Narahari. ^rlvasa,

Mukunda, Viisu and &rI-Mukunda were throwing the red powder at

Gor&'s person, and were looking on with delight. Around (them) the

devotees were singing and beating measure, and the Master, the beloved

Son of &acl, was dancing in joy. SrI-Yugalakrsna, the master, was

clapping hands (in unison ). Gaurakisora-diisa is entranced thereat. »

From this poem one may conclude that Caitanya-deva had a follower

named Yugalakrgna and that the latter was the guru of the poet. But

no such follower of the Master is known to us, and so I hesitatingly

include Gaurakisora among the poets of the late sixteenth century. It

may be that the poet was a much later one.

' Kisora-dasa' [? c. 1583 A. C.].

There is a Brajabuli poem by Kisora-dasa in the later portion of the

Das MS. The same poem minus the last line containing the bh. occurs

in the oldest portion of the same MS. Two Bengali poems with the bh.

of ' Kisora' have been cited in APR. [480, 481]. Another Bengali poem

by Kisora-dasa occurs in KPS. [pp. 145f.].

It has been mentioned above that the poet Gaurakisora-dasa had at

least once used the shorter form ' Kisora-dasa' as the hka^ita. We may

also suppose, for the sake of argument, that some other poet such as

yraja-kUoya, Nftnda-ki$ora, etc., may have done the same. But as there
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,

is nothing to disprove the existence of a poet Kisora-dftsa he should,Ut$

accepted as a distinct poet.

The following Brajabuli poem is a remarkably good one, which would

be regarded as being not unworthy of the pen of Govindadasa Kaviraja

jayajayajaya bija'i kufije

kufijara-vara-gamanl
|

prema-tarange bharala ange

sarige baraja-ramani p

gagana-mandala ati-niramala

6arada sukhada yaminl
|

nlla-vasana hataka-varana

jhalakata gbana d&minl ||

drimiki drimiki rababa-p&khaja-

thSma-tharaaki calanl
|

runu runu runu jhunu jhunu jhunu

bajata nupura kiakin? ||

yantra-tantra tana-mana

dhani dhani nava-yauvanl
|

ta-nft-nS-nS-na-nS sulalita-vlna

bayata sughara ramanl II

milala gyiima- kunja-dhama

anupfima-sukha-^ohinl
|

dasa k>6ora sukher*
-

nfihi ora

heri Syama-mana-mohiDi II

« Hail 1 Hail ! Hail ! The girl with the gait of an elephant

(*. Radba) is proceeding to the bower-pavilion. Her limbs are surging

with the waves of (the sea of) love. In her train are the young

women of the Vraja. The vault of the sky is bright and clear, and the

autumn night brings happiness to all. Her garment «is blue coloured,

and her complexion is that of gold : (it look as if) lightning is flashing

through a mass of clouds. She walks to the concert of rabai and

pakAatcaJ : her anklets and the tiny bells at her girdle jingle and tinkle

musically. AH sorts of musical instruments (are playing) perfect music

;

—wonderful, wonderful 1 the lady in. Her;: early youth I Her clever

companions are playing on sweet-toned ;

. lQteB^^S-«S-«S.v: fi^Si-fiS^;' .Sfcift
'

:iiy4.r ; Badha), respondent with unparalleled bliaefulness, meeta the Dark-

complexioned One (fY«ySn^ Qrt looking at the
'
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l^ftee of the pharmer of the heart of the Dark-complexioned Lover Kisora-

dasa's joy knows no bounds. »

Kisori-dasa [? c. 1583 A. C.].

I have come across one Bengali poem by Kisorl-dasa [VSP. MS.
202], which is quoted below. The poet is otherwise quite unkuown.

ki herilitma' kalindlra ghSJe I

se-rupe koti madana nii ate II

jalada-baraiia se'i yuvfi |

yuvatlra jati-kula-r.luba II

hij u jara-jara anurage
|

ta bine jhagara saba luge II

diya jati-kulera bidiiy
|

sarana lailiima' tachu pay II

kteorl-dasera cite jage
|

se-rupa dekhiba cala age II

« • What indeed did I see at the bathing ghat on the Kulindl (/. e.

Yamuna) ! Tens of millions of gods of love cannot rival that loveliness.

That young man with the complexion of the dark clouds is the pool to

sink the caste and family ties of young women. My heart is being eaten

up with lore: without (a sight of) him everything strikes me as a

(bootless) wrangle. Bidding adieu to my caste pride and family ties I

have taken refuge at his feet/ The thought rises in the heart of Kigorl-

d&sa : ' Let us go forward and have a look at that Gracefulness.' »

We have previously seen that Parameavara-dusa sometimes mentioned

himself as ParameSvarl-dftsa. It is, therefore, not unreasonable to suppose

that Ktsori-dasa sometimes mentioned himself as Kisora-dasa, or vice

versa, ^yamananda had a disciple who has been meutioned by the author

of the Prema-vilasa [xx] as Kisori-dasa and by the author ol the Bhakti-

tatnSkara [p. 105&] as Kisora-dasa. Was he the poet in question ? This

Kisora-dasa (or KiSqri-dasa) was present at the Khetari festival [Narot-

tama-vilaea vi, vii]. There was another Kisori-dasa. He was the third

'ton of the poet Qovindadasa-CakravarttL Both the father and the son

were disciples of SrtnivSsa-Acarya [Karnananda, ii, iii]. It is very likely

^& :

th^ js$fer. ftjv&^lt* <w poefc
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(tauranga-d&sa [? c. 1583 A. C.].

Two Brajabuli poems by GaurSnga-dasa have been quoted in APR.

[490, 491] from VSP. MS. 201. Narottama/Thukura bad two dis-

ciples by the name of Gauranga-dusa, 1 and Srlnivasa-Acarya had another

[Prema-vil&sa xx]. A fourth Gauranga-dasa accompanied Jtihnava-devl

to Khetari and thence to VrndSvana [Narottama-vilasa viii]. Anyone

of these may have been the poet. Or, for aught we know, he may

have been an entirely different person and a much later poet.

Ramacandra-d5sa (i) [Born ? A. C. 1534].

•

There are two poems by Raraacandra in PKT. [2068, 2186], of which

the first is written in Brajabuli and the second in Bengali. The second

poem as well as two others (also in Bengali) is found in GPT. [pp. 4i

(27 1), 496-497]. All these four poems are on Caitanya-deva.

That the poet was the elder son of the poet Caitanya-dasa and

grandson of the poet VamSl-vadana can be seen from the following

poem of his :

hS-ha mora ki chara ad rata
|

yabe gaura prakatila amara janama naila

tefii muni adhama papiatha n

na herinu gaura-canda nS herinu nityananda

na herinu advaita gosaiii
|

thSkura sri sarakar na herinu pada tars^

na herinu srivasa gad&i II

ki mora karmera lekha se saba nahila dekha

eka ami kena janaminu |
*

saba-avatara-s&ra gri-gauranga avatSra

na dekliinu kena na marinu II

1 jaya Srl-gauraiga-dasa bayana-thakura I

yShara mrdanga-vadye taps yay dura 1

[Narottama-vilasa, sii.]

jaya srt-gaurailga-dasa bairagt pravina I [Joe. oit.]

There was also a Navagaurafiga-dSga—

jaya M-navagauraAga-daaa guga-r&si | [2oc. cit.]
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" prabhura priya sva-gana $bakura vaipsl-vadana

sata-suta ha5 muni tara |

ahe gaura nityiinanda tabe kena mati-manda

ramacandra ati durHcara II [GPT., p. 496.]

« Alas, alas ! What a wretched fate I have ! When Gaura (*. e.,

Caitanya-deva) was manifest I was not born—worst of sinners that I am !

I have not looked upon the face of Gaura, the moon-like, nor have I seen

Nityanaqda's face, nor, indeed, that of the Master Advaita. Sri (Nara-

hari) SarkaT Thukura—I have not had a look at his feet, nor I have been

blessed with a sight of Srlvfisa and Gadili (*. <?., Gadadhara Pandita).

Such is the pre-ordination of my fate that I could not have a sight of

them. Why indeed was I born in a Ioue world ! The incarnation of

Sri Gaurariga is the greatest of all incarnations (of the Supreme Being),

and that I could not see ! Why did I not die (as soon as I was born) ?

I am the grandson of Vamsi-vadana Tlmkura, a beloved and intimate

follower of the Master
; why then, O Gaura ! O Nityiinanda ! Ramacandra

is so evil-minded and evil-working ? »

Ramacandra, better known as Ramacandra- Gosvaml, was adopted as

a foster-son by Jahnava-devI [GPT., Introduction, p. 168]. Ramacandra

accompanied Jahnavii-devI in her tour in the Vraja [Bhakti-ratnakara zi].

He settled at Bagha'na-para on the Bhagirathl (Hugli) and installed

there the images of Rama and Krsna. He never married [GPS.,

Introduction, pp. 168-169].

Ramacandra (ii).

Two Bengali poems by ' Ramacandra' on the Rildha-Krana topic

have been quoted in APR. [410, 411]. These poems do not seem

to have belonged to our poet Ramacandra (i). I quote below one of

these two poems. It reminds one of the writings of the so-called

Cancjidasa.

• »

kahare kahiba manera katha

keba yay paratita
|

hiyara majhare marama-vedana

sadai camake cita n
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guru-jana-age basite pa pai ' ;

-•'

sadii obala-chala ftkhi
|

pulake akula diga neharite

Baba syamamaya dekhi H

sakhir^ satige yadi jalere yai 1
«,

se-katha kahila nay
|

yatnunara jala mukata kavar!

ithe ki parana ray d

kulera dharama rukhite uurilfk

kahila sabhara iige |

rarnaeandra kabe Syama nfigara

sadui marame jiige II [APR. 410.]

•s

« 4 To whom shall I speak out my mind ? Who would then believe

it ? Within my heart my inner spirit aches, and my mind is even

shuddering. I cannot sit at ease among my seniors, as my eyes are

always moist and the hair on my body is always standing up. When

I look up at any part of the sky I find it full of (images of) the

Dark-complexioned One (i.e. Krsna). When 1 go to the waters in the

company of my friends,—well, , what should I say ?—The (dark) waters

of the Yamuna, and my disheelled tresses,—can . one, then, resist (the

temptation of) drowning oneself ? I cannot any longer keep up the

'proper ways of my family—I declare this before you all.' (To this)

Rarnaeandra remarks :
4 The (vision of the) gallant lover &yama is

ever awake in her heart/ »

This poem would be agreed by all acquainted with Bengali lyrics

as being of a remarkably high standard. I surmise that the poem

was written by RSmacandra-Thakura, a disciple of Raghunandana.

Or could it be the composition of Rarnaeandra Mallika, a writer of

a few good padaa in Bengali, probably a pre-Caitanya poet ?

R&maoandra-d&sa (iii) [c 1588 A.G.].

. Rarnaeandra Kaviraja; the great Sanskrit scholar and perhaps the

greatest disciple of
.

Srlniv&sa-Acarya, was also a vernacular poet. His

poems must have been mixed up with those of Ramacandra-Gosvami
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arid others. Bat there is at least one poem, which is undoubtedly

of his authorship. It is imbedded in his long poem Smara^a-darpana^

a work of the type of—in fact the prototype of—Narottama'e Prtm-

bkakti-candrika. The poem is quoted below. There are traces of

Brajabuli forms in it.

dekha dekha are bhai gauranga-canda parakaia t

purnimara canda yena udita akasa II

simha-rasi paurnamasi goru avatura
|

oharala yugera bhara dharatu nistura II

mahi-tale achena yateka jlva-tupa
|

harala eakala pahii nija-hi pratapa
|

kali-yuge tapa yajfia nahi kona tantra |

prakaslla mahnprabhu * hare krana' mantra II

prcmera badara kari bharila saipsara
|

patakl nuraki saba paila nistara II

andha avadhi yata kare parakasa I

vindu nu parila mukhe rfimacandra-dasa II

[Smarana-darpana, pp. 20 f.]

« Behold, O my brother ! behold the rise of the Moon-like Gauranga I

He is a veritable full moon resplendent on the sky. On a fullmoon

night, (when the sun was) in the mansion of Lion, Gorii incarnated.

The weight (of the accumulated sins) of the yngas (aeons) is removed

and the earth is relieved. All the sufferings of creatures upon the surface

of the earth the Master has removed with his own prowess. In the

Kali-yuqa, (dark age) there is neither penance, nor religious sacrifice, nor

any especial esoteric practices. The Great Master has proclaimed the

mantra (sacred formula), viz., ' Hare Krsna ' (O Hari ! O Krsoa
!

).

Bringing down the showers of Divine Love,* he has filled the earth,

and thereby all sinners, all dwellers of Hell have received salvation.

He makes things clear even for the blind (to see). But not a drop

has fallen to the lips of Ramacandra-dasa. »

1 Beside* the two Bimaoandras disoussed above there was an older poet B&ma.

candra-Mallika as well as a much later Ramacandra. Both these BSmacandras have been

dismissed tn/ra. ,

Jldfttfty AcyatA-oaraoa Caudhurl, Bbakti-prabbS Press, iltti, Hugli. -
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Sacinandana-dasa (i).

J^ticlnandana, the younger brother of Riimacandra-Gosvaml [pp. 202 f.]

was the second son of the poet Caitanya-dasa and grandson of the poet

Vaipil-vadana. Besides some lyrics he is said to have written a narrative

poem entitled Sri- Ganraltga-vijaya [cf. OPT., Introduction, p. 178].

Only two poems by &acinandana (i) are known. One is in Bengali

[PUT. 2237 = GPT., pp. 38 If.]. It graphically describes the sorrows of

the Master's prominent followers when he leaves Sfmtipura for Nilacala.

The other poem, written in Brajabuli, is a series of twelve lyrics

describing VisnupriyS's sorrows during each month of the year, 1 after

her husband, Caitanya-deva, had renounced home life [PKT. 1765-

1776 =GPT., pp. 395 ft.]. The poem begins with the month of Magka

(January-February), because it was this month when the Master adopted

sannyasa. I quote below one of these lyrics as a specimen of SacI-

nandana's Brajabuli composition.

iha mudhavi parabesa
|

piyfi gela kiye dura-desa II

iha vasana tanu-sukha chora
|

aba dharala kauplna dora II

aba dharala kauplna dora aruna-hi

vasa chorala candane
|

teji sukhamaya sayana asana

dhuiay pari karu krandane II

yo buka parisara heri kiiminl

parasa-rasa lugi moha't
|

so kiye paniara patifa kole kari

avani murachita roya'i II [PKT. 1768.]

c

« Now enters the month of Mudhavi :
2 my Beloved One has gone

away to such a far-off land ! Casting away garments pleasant for

the body he has now put on a loin-cloth (tied) with a rope ! Now
he has put on

#
a loin-cloth (tied) with a rope, and an ochre-coloured

wrapper : he has given up sandal-paste (decorations) ! Giving up cosy

> Such poems are technically known as BiramSsyi poems.

Vaisakh*—April-May.
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bed and comfortable seat, he now rolls on dust and weeps. His

broad chest once made women long for a mere touch: now indeed,

he presses agaiust it sinners and outcasts, and weeps, grovelling on

the ground ! »

Kavi-kanthahara.

In the Kqanada [92] there is a Brajabuli poem with the bh. of

'Sukavi (good poet) Kanthahara.' The same poem, however, occurs

in PKT. [488] with the bh. of 'Kavi Bhupati Kanthabilra.' The

poem runs thus.

viraha-vyakula bakula-taru-tale

pekhalu nanda-kumara rc
|

nila-niraja- nayuna-sS sakhi

jharai nira apiira re II

dekhi malayaja- panka mrgamada

tgmarasa ghanasilra ro
|

(nija) patii-pallavc mudi locana

dharani paru asambhara re II

bahaye manda sugandha sltala

manju malaya-samlra re |

(jann) pralaya-kala-ko prabala pilvaka

paiase dahai sarlra re II

adhika vepathu tuti paru ksiti

masrna mukuta-mala re
|

anila-tarala tamiila-taru jann

munca sumanasa-jala re II

mana-mani tyaji sudati calu yahl

raya rasika sujtina re
|

sukhada-sruti ati sarasa dandaka

sukavi bkana kanthahara re II

[Ksanada, 92; PKT.,
488.

J

•

« [Krsna. is sorely distressed at Radha's love-sulk. One of the

latter's friends finds him in this condition and reports to Radha as

follows.] ' I saw the Son of Nanda {i.e., Krsna) seated, tinder a bahula

tree, in great distress caused by separation (from you). From* his eyes,
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like blue lotuses, O my friend, were flowing profuse tears, and pa

looking at sandal-paste, mask, lotas and camphor 1 ,be covered his eyes

with his own hands and fell down helpless on the ground. A cool, fragrant

and sweet southern breeze was blowing softly, (and at a touch of this

he felt) as if the terrible fire of the final destruction was burning his

body. Through excessive shaking his necklace of smooth pearls snapped,

(and the pearls were scattering) on the ground, and it seemed as if a

tamala plant, shaken by the wind, was shedding its blossoms.' (On

hearing these words of her friend, Radhu) the lady of the beautiful

teeth gave up her love-sulk and came over to where the Prince of

the accomplished gallants was. The good poet Kan^hahara (or the

poet whose name is Kavi-kanthahSra) composes this mellifluous and

very charming poem in the dandaka metre. »

Two additional poems by Kavi-kanthahara occur in the Kirttanananda

[pp. 177 ff.]. A few additional poems have been cited in Nagendranatha

Gupta's collection of Vidyapati's poems2 [20, 60, 80], Kavi-kanthahara

is generally identified with Vidyapati. Some however identify him with

BhOpati or with Campati [vide PKT., Vol. V, pp. 24 f.]. The only fact

about which we are certain is that Kavi-kanthahara was a Bengali.

This fact is deduced from the existence of a Bengali poem by

Kavi-kanthahSra, which occurs in Dacca University MS. 2358.

[This poem, however, occurs in APR. with the bh. of Rfiya Bokhara.]

sai prema aparupa
|

kisora kisorl pasara pas&ri

rabhasa-rasera kupa II

nalinl-kirane malina indu

kumuda mudita laje
|

cadera bharame cakora matala

indlvara hase majhe II

yamunu-tarange aruna udita

tarSra pasara tatha I

**

capala jhftpiya timira uyala

kl adabhuta katha II

» All these are articles for toilet to counteract summer heat. Moreover, they

reminded him of Btdhi poignantly. c
• Vidyapati-padayatt, edited by Nagendranltha Gupta, published by the Vanglya

8*bJ*y^PaJ!||id, Calcutta, B.B. 13W.
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kanaka-lataye makuti phalila

ke na paratlta yay |

anubhavi-jana bhabe mane mana

kavi-kan(hahare gay D

« My friend ! Love is wonderful. The Youth and the Girl (».«.,

Krana and Radhfi) have exhibited (Love as) a commodity (for Bale or

distribution) : (they two are) the deep well of ecstatic Love. The moon

has been made dim by the glow of the lotus, and the lily has gathered

up her petals in shame. Making a mistake for the moon, the eakora

is mad (in joy), and the blue lotus smiles in their midst. The early

sun has risen over the ripples of the Yamuna, and there is still the

array of stars. Shutting oat lightning the darkness prevailed : what

a preposterous affair it is ! On a creeper of gold appears the crop

of pearls : who can really believe (this) ? (Only) the sympathetic people

think over this at their hearts. So sings Kavi-kanthahara. » 1

Judging from the language of Kavi-kanthahura's poems I think

that the poet belonged to the late sixteenth, or the early seventeenth

century at the latest. Raghunandana of &rlkhanda had a disciple named

KayikantfhahSra-Thakura. He was, in all probability, the poet in

question.

Nfpa Vaidyanatha.

In the Tipperah fragment of a MS. of the Gita-emiroAaya of

Narahari-CakravarttI there is a Brajabuli poem with the bh, of ' Nrpa

Vaidyanatha.' The poem is quoted below. 1

hfima nava-nfiyari madhui 8
I .

bale jani 4 parasaha madana dohui II

ha(ha yadi karaha hamay I

arati parama-dhana kaba-hi na pay II

ati-rase na haiiha bhoru, I

hama kamalinl tuhu bhukhila bhaw&ra II

*

* This name literally means 'the necklace {U„ the central gem) among poets."

* ppr this poeia I am indebted to Pandit Hare-kr?na Sahityaratna.

-. -\. M8. 'madWV 4 'yadi
1

in MB.
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bhaw&ra nagara duhfi tQle
|

mukulita kusume seha nahi bhule n

suna Suna binati hamgra |

sahaje bhfijaba rati hama nart abara II

IahQ lahfi para&iha more
|

bhage na 1 mllaye dulaha piyfire II

ebe nava uyala yauvane
|

kftea kanaya phala badari-samane II

minati karahfi tua pay |

abaliie bala karite na juySy II

tuhG bidagadha-Siromani
|

minati kariya bol8 hama se nabini II

* nrpa vaidyanatha kaha bhfibi
|

biilii-ramaril bahuta-punye pabi II

« [Radha meets Krsna for the first time and she is apprehensive

of Krsna's aggressive love. She speaks to him in this way.] ' O
Madhai (i.e., Miidhava, Krsna) ! I am a very young bride. Do not

touch me forcibly : I call on the God of Love for help. If you use

force with me you shall never find satisfaction, which is the most

coveted thing. Do not be mad with excessive desire : I am a tender

girl {literally a lotus) and you are a hungry bee. A bee and a

lover are similar : even he (i.e., the bee) does not feel any temptation

for the flower that is yet a bud. Listen, O listen to my entreaty

:

you should make your love easy,—a frail slip of a girl as I am. Touch

me gently. Only through good fortune one can get a sweetheart that

is rare. My youth is quite fresh—like unripe golden fruits, even

like the badara fruit. I pray humbly at your feet : it never behoves

you to use force against a helpless girl. You are the crest-jewel among

gallants: I entreat you, I am a young girl.' The King (»jyo)

Vaidyanatha ponders, und says: 'A young girl can be obtained

(only) through much merit' » *

I do not. know who this ' King ' Vaidyanatha was. The name

occurs in a few poems ascribed to Vidyapati. It occurs also in a

poem with th# bh. of 'Rupa-ngrayana Vijaya-narfiyana' [PKT., 2381].

The poet was, in all probability, a Maithil, and the poem has the

same ring as the amorous poems by Vidyapati. It would appear to

be fairly old.

* 'na'inMS.
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AcErya Gandra [ante 1653 A. C.].

In the earlier portion of the Das MS. there is a Brajabnli poem

(mixed with Bengali forms), which is an ode to Nityananda-prabhu.

The same poem occurs in another old MS. (dated 1091 B.E.= 1684 A.C.)

deposited at the Calcutta University Library [MS. 2491].

I quote this poem below.

nitai 1 ki sadhane piiba
|

6ltala-carane chiiya paiya *

kata-dine juraiba II

nitfvi-c&da 3 mora premcra bhandilra

anjali kariya dila
|

se'i prema-dliana yo na kurSna khaila *

tara liigi nitai 1 kSdila n
II

madhura nityananda carane makaranda

kahini kahane na yae |

o rasa-sayare aba-bu (Jubi rahu

ta bine ana nahi bhae II

nayane 6 nityananda bayanc nityananda

lirdaye 7 nityananda pay re |

nacata nityananda gayata nityananda

caudike nityananda-riiyql re II

divasa-rajani ana nahi jani

bhaiyara 8 preme matoyara re J

matta-siinha jini garjjana puni puni

sadat bhaiya bhaiya 9 bola re R

japata nityananda tapata nityananda

nitai 1 bhava-bhakati re |

o rftgu-carane sarana maga'i

iicarya-candra bbarati re II

« How (literally with what religious practices) shall I attain (the

grace of) Nitai ? At what length of time shall I obtain peace {literally

» ' nityM ' MS.

* 'khalya'MS.

» 'ridaye'MB.

» ' payya ' MS.

5 • kandila ' MS.

» ' bhsyyara ' MS.

S ' nityat-c«nda ' MS.

« ' nayane ' MS.

» ' bbayya-btaayya ' MS.
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shade) at his cool feet and shall be soothed? My Nitfti the moon
distributed in handfuls the treasure of (divine) Love : he wept for him
who did not pick it up and taste it. Sweet is Nityananda, and honey

lies at his feet : the story cannot be told (i.e., too strange to be believed).

May (all people) remain ever plunged into that sea of divine Love:

without him (i.e., Nityananda) nothing appeals (to me). May they

(see) Nityananda with their eyes
;

may they (sing of) Nitynnanda

with their tongue (literally mouth) ; may tbey (secure) Nityananda

in their hearts. May they dance of Nityananda ; may they sing of

Nityananda f and (may they realise that) Nityananda the king is on

all sides. Through day and night he (i.e., Nityananda) knows nothing

else : he is full of love for his Brother (i.e., Caitanya-deva). Like a

mad lion; he roars again and again : he always cries out, ' Brother f

Brother 1' Do you mutter (the name of) Nityananda; do you worship

Nityananda. (May) Nitai (be your) devotion and piety. At those

rosy feet (of Nityananda) seeks refuge the speech of Acarya Candra. »

VrndBvana-dSsa in his Caitanya-bhagamla [in. 5] (and also

Devakl-nandana in his Vaiqfrava-vandana) mentions one Acarya Candra.

He must have been our poet. Was this AcSrya Candra the same

person as Candra-sekhara AcSryaratna ? If this surmise be true, we

find here a specimen of Candra-sekhara Acaryaratna's poetic composition.

Candra-iekhara Acaryaratna was an uncle-in-law to Caitanya-deva. He

was also an ardent follower of the Master.
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LATE SIXTEENTH AND EARLY SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY POETS

Gati-govinda [c. 1607 A. C.].

There are two poems by Gati-govinda incorporated in the Kgariada

Gilarrintamani [145, 196]. The last poem, occurring also in PKT.

[2818], is in Brajabnli and the other is in Bengali. I have found a

third poem by Gati-govind* [VSP. MS. 241(5 (containing among others

a stray leaf in an apparently old handwriting)].' This poem is written

in Bengali. The first two poems deal with Nityilnanda-prabhu and

the last one is concerned with the Radha-Kr|na story.

Gati-govinda (or Govinda-gati) was a son of Sriuivasa-Aciirya, as

he has mentioned in the colophon of one of his poems [Ksanada 196 ;

PKT. 2818] and also in a Sanskrit verse [Kariiiinanda, p. 8]. He

was the youngest of the three sons of the Aciirya, from whom he

received his religious initiation [Karnananda i (pp. 8-9)]. GhanaSyiima

Kaviraja was a disciple of Gati-govinda, to whom he dedicated his

Oovinda-rati-mafijari.

I quote below the Brajabuli poem as a specimen of Gati-govinda's

composition. (This poem however is more Bengali than Brajabuli.)

n5ce nityananda bhuvana-ananda

vrndavana-guna suniyli
|

babu-yuga tuli ghane bale hari

calata mohana-8 bbatiya II

1 Another Torsion of this poem appears in APR. [439],

» 'manthara* PKT,
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kiba se madhuri vacana-cSturl

raha gadadhara 1 heriyfi |

8 madhava' gauridasa
1

mukunda snnivasa*

gaota samaya bujhiya 3
II

Dace nityananda-cSda re
I

preme gada-gada calc adha-pada

4 dhari gadudhara-hata re H

o cSda-vadane hasa ghane ghane 9

aruna-locana-bhangiya |

kuBuma-hara hrdi dolata 6

sughara-sahacara-rangiya 7
II

ratula-carane manjlra bajata s

• rangera nahika ora
|

manera Snande srlnivSsa-suta

e gati-govinda bhora ||

[Ksanadi 196 ; PKT. 2318.]

« Hearing about the glories of Vrndavana, NitySnanda, the delight

of the world, dances (or dances to the delight of the world). liaising

aloft his arms he repeatedly shouts (the name of) Hari : he moves in a

charming gait. What a grace it is, and how fine his talk ! Gadadhara 1

looks on standing. MSdhava, Gauridasa, Mukunda, f^rlnivasa (t. e.,

&rlv5sa)—(all his devotees) sing (what is) proper to the occasion. NityS-

nanda, a veritable moon, dances : holding the hand of Gadadhara, he,

intoxicated with (divine) Love, walks half-steps. On that moon-like

face appear frequent smiles as well as (delightful) glances of his rosy eyes.

A garland of flowers dangles at bis chest : (he is) enjoying himself in

company of his beloved devotees. At his rosy feet tinkle anklets : there

is no end to his sportiveness, (at which) this Gati-govinda, a son of

Srinivfisa, is wrapt with the joyfulness at his heart. »

Gati-govinda was the author of the Vlra-ratnavall which describes

the greatness and achievements of Yira-candra (or Vira-bhadra) the son

1 'gadMhara-mukha' PET. » 'mSdhava govinda srlv&aa mukunda' PKT.
» 'o-rasa bhabiya' PKT. * 'patiy* premera pbada re' PKT.
• 'gaghane' PKT. 6 'hiyara upara' PKT.
» 'sugbara-rangiyS-sangiya' PKT. 8 'ratna-nupura' PKT.
' 'gatigovinda-oita bhora re' PKT.
10 This was (Jadadhara-dSaa and not Gadadhara Pandita.
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of NitySnanda-prabhu. (This work has been published by Vaisnava-carana

BasSk, Calcutta.) It is complete in four chapters which end iu the

following couplet

:

mahaprabhu vlra-candra amulya pada-dvandve
I

srlnivSsa-suta kahe e gati-govinde II

« At the precious feet of the great master Vlra-candra this (humble)

Gati-govinda, a son of $rlnivasa (Acarya) submits (this). »

Ghanasyama-dasa (i) [ante 1653 A.C.]-

GhanasySma-dasa (i),' or Ghanasyama-Kaviraja, was the son of

Divya-simha and the grandson of Govindadasa Kaviraja. GhanasySma

was a disciple of Gati-govinda, the youngest son of !§rlnivasa-AcSrya

[Karnananda ii (p. 29)].

GhanasySma was a good and prolific writer in Brajabuli. Upon him

had apparently descended the mantle of his grandfather. But it is a very

deplorable affair that the poems of Ghanasyama-Kaviraja have been mixed

up with those of a later poet. This later poet was no other than Narahari-

dasa (Cakravarttl), who had written several Brajabuli poems with the bh,

of 'Ghanasyama-dasa/ Still it is not impossible to extricate a few of

GhanagySma-Kaviraja's poems from out of this mix-up. There is a

Bengali poem by GhanasySma—an ode to NitySnanda-prabhu—in the

Kqanada [46], which undoubtedly goes to the earlier poet as the later

GhanasySma was posterior to VisvanStha, the compiler of the Rqariada.

The later GhanasySma's father, JagannStha, was a disciple of VisvanStha,

and so it is extremely unlikely that any of his poem? could have been

incorporated in tbe Kganada. As a matter of fact this poem occurs in

the Govinda-rati-Tiiafljarl of GhanasySma Kaviraja [Calcutta University

MS. 352], One Brajabuli poem by GhanasySma occurs in Pltambara-

dSsa's Bata~ma1ijafl [pp. 57 f. ; PKT. 1633], This poem also occurs in

the Govinda-rati-ma£jari. This song, therefore, goes to the earlier poet.

The bulk of the poems with the bh. of 'GhanasySma,' occurring in PKT.

1 There was a later GhanasySma, or Ghanasyama-dSga (ii), whose other name was

Narabari-daia. He was the author of the BhaktUratnikara and the Narottama-vilSto.

He has been discussed later on.
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(numbering about forty-two), is to be credited to the earlier poet. The

Qovinda-rati-mafijafl, which is a poetico-rhetorioal work of the type of

the Jtasa-kalpa-valli or the Raia-mafijarl, has not yet been published in

entirety. Veni-mBdbava De has published it, but his edition seems to be

incomplete. I have examined a complete MS. of this work [Calcutta

University MS. 852]. The Qovinda-rati-malijari contains forty-six

poems, all by the author himself. I find that the following poems

in PKT. occur in the Govinda'Tati-mafyart : 56, 150, 151, 155, 350,

384, 466, 467, 491, 537, 1601, 1607, 1633 (= Rasa-manjart), 1694-96,

1728, 1815-26, J927, 1971, 1988,' 2010, 2021, 2810 ( = Ksanada 46),

2421, 2720, 2789, 2914.

In. the earlier portion of the Das MS. (1653-1656 A.C.) there are

fourteen poems by GhanaSyama, which must be ascribed to Ghanasyama-

Kaviraja. A few additional poems by Ghanasyama-Kaviraja occur in

the SaiiMrUanamfta,

In one Brajabuli poem of his Ghanasyama mentions one Madana-

Riiya, who was apparently one of his friends [PKT. 2421 j Klrttanananda],

Was he Gopala-dasa's elder brother Madana-Raya, who is said to have

translated the Goviuda-lUatnrta in Bengal verse ? [vide VSPP., Vol.

87, pp. 101, 121-122]. There was one Madana-Cakravartti who was also

a fellow-disciple of Glianasy&ma [Karniinanda ii (p. 29)]. He may have

been the person in question.

The following poems are given as specimens of Ghanas) ama's com-

position. Ghanasyama wrote almost exclusively in Brajabuli.

pekbalQ gokula- vasati beynkula

gopa-rariiani-crana ro'i |

bhlgala vasana lagi rahala tanu

toh&ri gaftana-patha joi It

hari he dura-nagare majhu geha
|

yaba tuhfi aoli sanga-hi gopa saba

taba hama goknla theha II

tahl eka ramani thori-vayasa dhanl

citra-putall sama (hari |

yaba looana-patha- dura-bl gela ratha

taba-hl parala tanu dbfiri n
*

1 P£T. has the bh. of Govindadig*.
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>gherala sakala sakhl-gana caudise

royata aakbl agey&na
|

kahe ghanasyama taba-hl eali aolu

puna kiye bhela nahi jana g

[Goyinda-rati-mafijari
; Rasa-mafijari, pp. 57f. : PKT. 1683.]

« [Kffha ia at Mathurn. Some one comes to him and speaks about

the young women of the Vraja afflicted by their separation from him
:]

' I saw the host of Gopa women living at Gokula, weeping piteously.

Watching the path of your return (and weeping) continually, their

iaris are quite wet and cling to their limbs. O Hari, my home is in a

far-off city. When you left (the Vraja) along with the Gopa men,

I was staying at Gokula. (Among the people assembled) there I noted

a young woman of tender age, standing fixed like a statue. When
your car vanished from sight, at once she reeled and fell down (on the

ground). All her friends gathered around her, and (being) ignorant

(of the true fact) they wept.' Ghanasyama adds :
' I came away then

and there : so 1 do not know what happened next.' »

ko iha puna puna karata hunkara |

hari huma juni nil kara paracara II

parihari so giri-kandara-majha I

mandire kahe aoba mrga-ruja II

so hari nahS madhusudana nama |

2

calu kamalnlaya madhukari-Jhsma II

e dhani so naha hama ghanasyama |

3

tanu binu guoa kiye kahe nija-nama y

syama-murati huma tuhu ki nu jana
|

tara-pati-bhaye bujhi anumana n

•

1 Henceforth PKT. reads as follows :

gherala sakala sakhi-gana royaT

ki bbala bali abadhari I

kuntala toral vasana koi pharal

vidhi-re deT keha gari |

koi aire kankana nana! ghana-ghana *

koi koi baral geyana I

kaha ghanasyama hama cali Sola

puna kiye bhela na jana I

* PKT. (i, p. 285) has 'to naha dhani madhusudana hama.'

This couplet is" lacking ia the PKT. version.

88
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ghara-maha 1 ratana-dlpa ujiyara
|

kaichane pai'fahaba ghana-ftdhiyara D

radha-ramana hama kahi paracara
|

raka-rajani naha ghana-ftdhiyara ||

paricaya-pada yaba eaba 3 bhela ana |

taba-hl parabhava rafinala kana II

taikhane upajala manamatha-sura
|

aba ghanasyama-manoratha para n

[Govinda-rati-manjarij PKT. 350.J

« [krsna comes of a night to Rndha's place and knocks at her

door. Rndha asks, ' Who are you ? ' Krsna answers, but Radhn would

not understand it. This poem is taken up with the questions and answers

of the Two.] 'Who is making that roaring noise again and again?'

' I am Hart ' (i.e., Krsna, also a lion). ' I do not understand. Do you

explain (yourself). Leaving the interior of mountain caves why should

he (i.e., a lion) come to a human habitation ?
' 'I am not that hart

(i.e., lion) : my name is Madhusudana ' (i.e., Krsna, the killer of the

demon Madhu, also honey-sucker, i.e., the bee). ' Then go to the lotus bed

and to the female bee.' ' O my precious lady ! I am not that; I am Ghana-

sy&ma' (i.e., Krsna, who is dark-complexioned like cloud, also darkness of

cloud). ' Can a mere attribute without any receptacle speak out its

name ?
' ' I am the Dark-Cornplexioned One ('ftyama-murati,' i.e. Krsna, also

massive darkness). Do you not know this ?
'

' Afraid of the lord of

stars (i.e., the moon), I suppose. But a jewelled lamp is aflame in the

room : how can dense darkness come in then ?
'

' I am the lover of

R&dha (also the fullmoon who is particularly fond of the constellation

Radha), I say (this) clearly.' ' But it is no full moon night, (on the other

hand the night is) deep dark.' When all the expressions of introduction

thus failed, Krsna admitted defeat. At once arose the sun of love, and

now the desire of Ghanafiyama (Krsna or the poet) would be fulfilled. »

The above poem is an adaptation of the following Sanskrit verse

[Padyavali i8i] :

angulya kah kapabam praharati kubUe madhavah kim vasanto

no cakri kfijt kulalo na hi dharani-dharah kim dvijihvah phaolodrah |

naham ghor&hi-mardi kim asi khaga-patir no harih kim kapiSo

rfidha-vanlbhir ittham prahasita-vadanah pStu vafi oakrapSpih |

1 'gharorhu' PKT. • . 'jftbe ube' PSr<
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Yadunandana-dasa (iii).

Yadunandana (iii) was a disciple of Hemalatli-devI, the eldest daughter

of &rinivasa-Ac*rya [ Karnfmanda ii (pp. 27f. etc.)
;
Radha-krgna-tila-rasa-

kadamba (Vidagdha-madhava), p. 108
;

Govinda-lilumrta, pp. 3, 224,

254]. Yadunandana-dasa (ii) lias been dealt with above [pp. 180ff.]. This

Yadunandana-dasa (iii) may have been identical with Yadunandana (ii),

but the Samgra/ta-togani suggests a different hand. As I am unable to

assign the Karnananda, etc., to the proper poet I deal with them here also.

Yadunandana (iii) was the author of the following works (in addition

to a number of lyric poems) [see supra, p. 180]

.

Y. The Rad/ia-kryria-lila-rasa-kadamba, or briefly Raxa-kadamba. 1

This work is a translation of llupa-Gosvamin's Vidagdha-madhava.

Yadunandana has rendered the prose portion of the Sanskrit drama as well

as a few songs in running payara metre, while most verses have been

turned into lyric poems. The work is no translation, properly speaking.

It may be termed a free adaptation.

The Rasa-kadamba contains fifty-four lyric poems, of which only seven

are written in Brajabuli. One of these Bengali poems is an ode to

Gadiidhara-dusa, a follower of Caitanya-deva. This poem contains the

bh. ' Yadu' [p. 61]. J have shown previously that Yadunandana (i) was a

disciple of Gadadhara-dfisa. This poem, therefore, was very possibly tho

composition of the older Yadunandana, which has been interpolated through

scibal error. It is also not impossible that this Yadunandana also

wrote a few poems ou the Gaura-Gadudhara theme. 2

2. The Kr^a-karnamrta.'6 This is an adaptation of Bilva-mangala's

Argna-karnSmfta together with the commentary (entitled Rasika-rangadS)

by Krsnadasa Kaviraja. It has beeu published from the Radharamana

Yantra, Berhampore, B.E. 121)7 ( = A.C. 1890). There are only five lyric

poems in this work of Yadunandana [20, 40, 41, 42, 112], These are

rather long poems and were not meant to be sung.

1 Generally known as Rasa-kadamba or Vidngdha-madhava. Published by Sarat-

candra fill, Bijali Press, Oaloutta, B.E. 1327.

* According to Jagadbandhu Bhadra Yadunandana (i), that is Yadunandana-Chakra-

varttf, a disciple of Gadadhara-diisa, had written a poetical work entitlld the Ridhi-kxtna-

rata-lila-kadamba, and that it coutained six thousand ilokas. [OPT., Introduction, p. 15B.J

He did not mention whether it was written in Sanskrit or in vernacular. The existence

of such a work, however, is extremely doubtful in face of the preposterous fact that the

two poets having identical names wrote poems with identical titles.

3 Published from the Radharamana Yantra, Berhampore*
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3. The Govinda-lilamfta. 1 This is an adaptation of Kr«nadasa

Kaviraja's Sanskrit epic poem {in twenty-three cantos) called the Govindet-

HlSntfta. This work of Yadunandana (ii or iii) is written entirely in

payara metre, with the exception of twenty-three poems. These poems are

all in tripod* metre, and they are rather long narrative poems and

as such cannot properly be called lyrics. The main narrative as well

as the lyric poems is written exclusively in Bengali.

4. The Karp&nanda.* This is a historical work of the type of the

Prema-vilata. It briefly describes the preaching activities of Srinivasa

Aoarya and incidentally gives some religious discourses on Neo-Vaisnavism

as propounded by Krsnadasa Kaviraja in his Caitanya-earitamfla. The

Karnananda was completed on the full-moon in the month of "Vaisakba,

Saka *i529 ( = 1607 A.C.). The title 'Karnananda' was given to the

work by Hemalatu-devl. Thus the author says—

bfldhai'-parafe rahi srimatl nikajie I

sadai unande bhiisi jahnavlra taje ll

panca-daSa 6ata Sra vatsara un^triae
I

vais&kha miiBete ara pilnimn divase N

nija-prabhurS) piida-padma mastake kariya
|

sampurna karila grantha suna mana diya D

srl-krsnacaitanya-prabhurs^ dasera' anudasa
|

tara dasera^ dasa ei Yadunandana'-dasa II

grantha suni thakurunlra* manera ananda |

£ri-mukhe r&khilfi nama grantha karnananda II

[Karnananda vi (pp. U8f.).]

The Kar^avanda is complete in seven chapters. Each chapter is

termed ' Niryasa ' (essence). It contains five lyric poems—two by

Vira-Hambira, the king. of Vispupura [pp. 19f.], and four by Srinivasa

Aoarya [pp. 1 1 If., 1 ISf 116], ,

Except in the Karnananda and in the Kr$na-kari(\,amrta Yadu-

nandana's works contain indiscriminately the bhanitas 'Yadunandana/

' Yadu ' and ' Yadunatha.' 1 Yadu 1 can of course be the short form of

1 Published by MaheSa-eandra 811, Hindu Press, Calcutta, the 10th Pausa, B.B.

1274.

* Published from the B&dharamana Yantra, Berhampore, second edition, B.E.

1336,
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' Yadunandana 1 or of ' Yadnnatha.' The last bh. is of course metri causa. 1

Thus :—

e-mate radhika vyakula adbika

bbavera tarange bhuse
i

anurage manah dbairya nahe punah

bhane yadunatha-dase II

[Vidagdha-madhava, p. 51.]

bhfisala bhuvana prema-rase
|

e yadu erala dina dose II
9 [op. cii., p. CI,]

nikufije ni£Fmte kelt madhura-vilusa
|

sariksepe kahiye kichu yadunatha-diisa II

[Govinda-IiUuirta, p. 18.]

rudliu-krspa-puda-padma-sevri-abhilasa
|

govinda-carita kabe yadunutha-dusa II [op. cit., p. 28.]

In PKT. there are about forty Brajabuli poems with the bh. of

' Yadunandana.' The number of such poems with the bh. of • Yadun&tha

'

is only six, and there is only one Brajabuli poem with' the bh. of 'Yadu.'

There was a poet Yadunitha as well as an earlier poet Yadunandana.

We are not sure how many of these poems go to this later Yadunandana.

The following poems (in PKT.) however undoubtedly go to the latter

as they occur in the Govmla-lilamfta, in the Rasa-hadamba (Fidagdha-

madhava), or in the Rrgna-harnaturta : 142, 187, 1505, 2050, 2099

[= Vidagdha-madhava, pp. 24f., 48, 123, 124, 142f.] ; 2591, 2613, 2659,

2757, 2816 [=Govinda-lllamrta, pp. 73f., 149f., 188f., 23f., «87f.].

In the Padamrta-mmadra poems with the bh. of Yadunandana number

only seventeen [pp. 37f., 38, 56f., 66, 79f„ ltflf., 157f, 158., 248f., 250,

251, 259, 267f., 268, 275, 89*. 436f.]. Of these only three or four are in

Bengali [pp. 76f., 248f., 268, 43 6f.], and the rest in Brajabuli. None

1 The bh. 'Yadunandana' has sometimes been used where the rAding 1 Yadunitha '

boald have been preferred. Thus :

rftdhft-krsna-pada-padina-seva-abhiiase I .

govinda-carita kabe yadunacidauadase fl [Govinda-ltlamfta, p. 45.]

This is, boweyer, a possible scribal error.

* This poem however may be the composition of Yadunandana (i).
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of these poems seem to occur in the Vidagdha-madhava or in the

Oovinda-lllamfta. In the earlier portion of the Das MS. there are

four poems with the bh. of ' Yadunandana ' and twelve with the bh.

of 'Yadunatha.' These sixteen poems are all written, in Bengali. No
poem by 'Yadunandana' occurs in the Ksanada-GUacintama^i ; there

are however five poems with the bh. of ' Yadunatha,' who was probably

the same person as ' Yadunandana ' (i).

Yadunandana (iii) was one of the best lyric poets in the late sixteenth

century. He was no mere translator. His poems are more creations

than translations. Yadunandana seems to have been an intense admirer

of Krsnadasa Kaviraja, and he has marvellously achieved the dignified

and condensed style of the KavirSja. In fact some of Yadunandana's

poems seem to be echoes from the Cailanya-earilamrta. Yadunandana

was the only lyric poet whose language (Bengali, not Brajabuli)

and diction have approached to something like classic dignity. This

is certainly no mean contribution to Bengali literature in general.

Yadunandana was certainly a very good scholar in Sanskrit as his

translations show, and he had quite profitably mastered the works of

the GosvSmins and their followers at Vrnduvana.

I cite the followiug poems to illustrate Yadunandana's power of

adaptation as well as bis stylistic achievement.

(Original)

nadah kadamba-vitapanlarito visarpan

ko nSma karna-padavlm avisan na jSne I

bS hft kullna-grhinT-gana-garhanlyarn

ycnSdya kam api dasam sakhi lambhitssmi
||

[Vidagdha-madhava, Act. i.]

(Adaptation by Yadunandana)

kadambera vana haite kiba sabda ac^tmbite

Ssifia pasila mora k5ne I

amrta nichiya peli su-madhurya padavali

ki jani kemana kare mane II

sakhi he, niscaya kariyS kahi tohe |

ha hS kula-ramanira grahana karite dhira 1

yate kona daia kaila mohe II

1 'ha ha kulfifigani-mana grabibare dhairya-gapa' [PET. 142].
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ftuniyS lalitS kahe anya kona fiabda nahe

mohana murall-dhvani eha I

se sabda Sunina kene haile tumi vimohane

raha tumi citte b&dhi theha l

ra'i kahc keba hena mural! bajly yena

visfimrte misala karifia
I

hima nahe tabhu 1 tanu kSpfiiohe hime janu

prati-tanu sitala karina D

astra nahe mane phufce katarite yena ka$e

chedana n& kare hiya mora |

tupa nahe nana ati poriiye amura mati

bic&rite na paiye ora D

eteka kahiya dhanT udvega bSrila jani

nfire citta prabodha karite
|

kahe auna arc sakhi tumi mithya kaile dekhi

muralira nahe hena rite II

kona su-nfigara ei moha-mantra pare yei

barite amiira 2 dliairya yata |

dekhiya oi-saba rHa camaka lagila cita

dasa yadunandanera mata It

[Rasa-kadamba, pp. Ui.; cf. PKT. 142.]

« [Riidha hears Krsma playing on his flute. She says to her friend :]

' From the grove of hadamba trees what notes have all on a sudden entered

into my ears ! (On hearing such ravishing notes) one can (very well)

throw away ambrosia—such a sweet song (it is) I I cannot express what

my heart feels. My friend, I tell you (this) for certain—(he is), alas,

(ready) to take away the endurance of a woman of good family (i.e., to

make her leave her home at the call of the flute) : therefore he has

brought down such (misery) upon me !
' Hearing (this) LalitS replies,

' This sound is nothing else : it is the music of the charming flute. On

hearing this (sound) why do you lose self-control ? You just take heart

and be firm.' RBdhika says :
' Who is he that plays on the flute (a melody

which is) a compound of poison and nectar ? It is no snow, yet it freezes

every limb, and causes the body to shiver as if in (intense) cold. It is

i Text reads 'taba.'

» Text reads 'tomfaa.'
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not a weapon, yet it pierces the heart—nay—it cats through like a

chopper. But (why) does it not out my heart off (once for all) f

Neither it is heat, yet it feels very hot : it barns my mind.

When reckoning; t find no limit/ When the lady spoke this much,

her anguish she found to be on the increase, and she could no longer

control herself. She said :
' Listen to me, my friend. I see that yon

lie : such is never the way of a flute. It must be some gallant young

man who is uttering an incantation in order to destroy all my
(attempts at) self-control.' At these behaviours (i.e., of Krsna and of

Radha) one's heart is struck with wonder. This is the opinion of

Yadunandana-dSsa. »

(Original)

saundarySmrtasindhu-bhanga-lalana-cittadri-samplivakah

karnBnandi-sanarma-ramya-vacanah kotlndu-sltangakah
|

saurabhySmrta-samplavSvrta-jagat piyusa-ramyadharah

gri-gopendra-sutah sa karsati balSt pailcendriyariy Sli me I

navSmbuda-lasad-dyutir nava-tarlin-manojfiambarah

sucitra-murall-sphurac-charad-amanda-candrSnanah |

mayiira-dala-bhumtah snbhaga-tSra-hara-prabhah

sa me madana-mohanah sakhi tanoti netra-sprhSm II

nadaj-jalada-nisvanah sravatja-karsi-sat-sinjitah

sanarma-rasa-suoakSksara-pad&rtba-bhangy-uktikah
|

ramadika-varBngana-hrdaya-hiri-vanisI-kalah

sa me madana-mohanah sakhi tanoti karpa-sprham H

kuranga-madajid-vapuh-parimalormi-krtanganah

svakanga-nalin3s(ake sasi-yutabja-gandha-prathah
J

madendu-varacandanSguru-sugandhi-carcSrcitah

sa me madana-mohanah sakhi tanoti nasa-sprham II

harin-mani-kavSjiktt-pratata-hari-vaksah-sthalah

smararta-tarunl-manah-kalusa-hantr-dor-argalah
|

sudhamsu-haricandanotpala-sitabhra-sltSngakah

sa me madana-mohanah sakhi tanoti vaksah-sprbSm II

vraj5tuk-kulanganetara-rasRli-trS.pi-hara-

pradlvyad-adharSmrtah sukrti-labhya-phela-lavah
|

eudhajid-ahivallikS-Budala-vI^ika-carvitah

sa me madana-mohanah sakhi tanoti jihvS-eprbSm II

[Govinda-fflamrta viii. 3-8.]
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(Adaptation by Yadunandana.)

saundarya amrta-sindhu tahara taranga-bindu

tarunira cittadri dubay
|

krsna-ramya-narma-katha sudhu sudhamaya gatha

tarunira karnSnandamaya' ||

sakhi he, kaha ebe ki kari upaya*
|

krsnanga-madhuri-chande sarvendriya-gana bSndho

bale paficendriya akarsay l|

koti-candra-suSHala anga ksiti-tapa-hara

gandba-sudhS jagat-plavita
|

adhara amrta-sara ki kahiba sakhi ara

bicSrite saba viparlta II

navlna-jalada-dyuti vasana bijuli-bhSti

tri-bhangima vanya-vesa tay
|

mukha-padma jini canda nayana kamala-chilnda

mora netra se'i akargay ||

megha jini kantha-dhvani nupura-kinkini-mani

murali-madkura-dhvani tay
|

sanarma-vacana-bh&ti ramadira mohe mati

karna-sprhS tahate barhfSy II

krsnera angera gandha mrgamada kare andha

kurikuma candana dila tay
|

agnru karpura tsite yahate yuvatl mate

mora nasu se'i ukarsay ||

vaksah-sthala parisara indranlla-mani-vara

kaputa jiniyS tSra sobha I

subuhu argala-ohanda kotindu-sltala anga

akarsaye se'i vakaa-Iobha IP

krsnadhar^ amrtamaya yiira hay bhfigyodaya

tara lava se'i-jana pay I

kjsna-carvya-pana-fSesa jiniya amrta-desa

jihva mora se'i akarsay II
•

radbara utkan$ha-vanl visakhika tahft suni

krsna-sanga-upaya ointite |

bena kftle suna katha tulasi ailS tatha

gandha-puspa gufijara sahite II

*9
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krsna-malya-pugpa lafia tulasl Snanda pafia

aila ftti tvarita-gamane |

tare praphullita dekbi r&'i mane hails sukhl

kahe dasa e yadunandane II

[Yadunandana's Govinda-lilamrta, pp. 78f
.]

« * (Krfua's) loveliness is a sea of nectar : a drop oat of a wave of

it drowns the mountain, a young woman's heart. The charming small talks

of Krsna are, as it were, poems of pure nectarian sweetness : they are

extremely pleasing to the ears of young women. My friend, do please tell

me what I am to do. The gracefulness of Krsna's person, like a cable,

holds* fast all my senses : by force it draws (towards itself) the five sense-

organs. His body, cooler than ten million moons, removes the heat {i.e.,

distress) of the earth : its nectarian fragrance has flooded the entire

universe. His lips are (made of) the essence of ambrosia. What more

should I say, O my friend ! Everything seems contradictory, when one

considers it. (He is) dark as a mass of fresh clouds, (his) garment

resembles the flash of lightning : (he stands in) a reclining pose, and is

in rustic dress. (? has a garland of wild flowers). His lotus-face van-

quishes the moon, his eyes' are (beautiful) as lotuses : all this draws my

eyes to him. His voice is deeper than the rumble of the cloud and (he

has put on) jewelled anklets and a tinkling girdle : in addition there are

the sweet notes of his flute. The manner of his pleasant talks captivates

(even) Rama (i.e., LaksmI, Visnu's consort) and others. All this increases

tho thirst of my ears. The fragrance of Krsna's person blinds (i.e.,

defeats the perfume of) musk : it is perfumed with saffron and sandal

paste, to which are added agnru and camphor. This (fragrance), which

maddens young women, violently attracts my sense of smell. Broad is his

chestB its beauty sets at nought that of (a pair of) door-leaves made of

lapis lazuli. His beautiful arms are like shapely iron bars : his frame,

cool like a million moons ; the attractiveness of his (mighty) chest draws

me to him. Krsna's lips are full of nectar: he only can obtain a

particle of it, whose fortune smiles upon him. The remains of betel

chewed by Krgria surpass the entire stock of ambrosia : it is these

leavings that* have set my tongue a-longing.' On hearing (these) words

from Radha" who was greatly perturbed, VisakhikS 1 was thinking of

some means for RSdha's meeting with Krsna and then—listen to my

* Generally called Viiakh*. She is a close companion of RadhS.
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tale—Tulasl 1 appeared there with some perfumes, (lowers and gufija

seeds. Taking a garland and flowers (or flowers from the garland)

from Krsna Tulasl was overjoyed, and she oame there in quick steps.

Seeing her in this joyful mood Rui (i.e., RSdhS) felt glad at heart.

So says the servant, this Yadunandana. »

The following poem, also an adaptation from a Sanskrit original,

is given as a specimen of Yadunandana's Brajabuli composition.

Yadunandana's Bengali poems, as a whole, are distinctly superior to his

Brajabuli writings.

indlvara-vara- udara-sahodara

medura-mada-hara deha
|

jiimbOnada-mada- vrnda-vimohita

ambara-vara paridhoya II

sajanT, ke nava nSgara-rSja
|

mohana-murall- khurali-ruciranana

dahana-kulavatl-laja II

motima-sfira hara ura-ambara

nakhatara-duma-ka bhana
|

kari-kara-garaba- kavala-kara sundara

suvalana balm suthama ||

mada-gaja-raja- laja gati manthara

jaga bhari bharai' anaiiga |

yadunandaua bhana so nanda-nandana

candana-sltala-aiiga II

[Padamrta-samudra, p. 38; APR. 262.]

« ' His body, in its complexion, which takes away all vanity, is own

brother to the core of the best blue lotus : he wears a fine garment, (the

colour of which) surpasses the pride and glory of pure gold. My friend,

who is this young man, this prince among gallants ? The notes of the

charming flute at his sweet lips (literally at his lovely face) burn down

the restraint of ladies of noble houses. The necklace of pearl-strings

(appears) as a chain of stars against his sky-like chest : his *round, shapely

and beautiful arms bring low the pride of the elephant's trunk. His

slow gait is a shame to (the movement of) a royal elephant in rut:

1 Another companion of Bftdha. She it a mutual friend of the two lovers.
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it fills the entire world with desire.' Yadunandaoa replies ' He is

the son of Nanda, and his person is cooled (».*., perfumed) with

sandal paste.'

»

This poem is an adaptation of the following Sanskrit verse. 1

indlvarodara-sahodara-medura-srlr

vSso dravat-kanaka-vrndanibhain dadhSnah
|

fimukta-mauktika-manohara-hara-vaksah

ko'yam yuva jagad ana iigamayam karoti II

[PadySvali 160.]

\ must briefly discuss here the views that has been recently pat

forward by Pandit Harekrsna Sahityaratna as regards the caste and

family of Yadunandana (ii or iii). He lias discovered a manuscript

work, named SantgraliO'toaanl, by ' ladunStha-dasa ' of Katwa. The

Pandit has cited passages from it in his Blrabhuma-vivarana, Vol. iii

[pp. 88-41]. In his work this ' Yadun&tha' says that he is a disciple

of HemalatS-devi, the eldest daughter of &rinivasa-Acarya, that he is

a Brahmin, and that he lives at Katwa. He also mentions that his

father was iSivaprasada and mother Brahmamayl and that he was

born in Pali-grSma [op. oil., pp. 38f.]. He further states that HemalatS

lived at BegunakolS [op. cit., p. 39]. Pandit Harekrsna supposes that

this Yadunutha was the same person as Yadunandana and was the author

of the Vidagdha-madhava and the Govinda-lllamfta. According to him

this poet was present at the Khetar! festival [op. cit., p. 39]. Pandit

Harekrsna does not mention whether this poet was the author of the

Karnananda as well.

Let us now scrutinize these statements. Before doing that I must

mention one thing. The Karnananda materially differs from the other

works of Yadunandana {viz., the translations of the Vidagdha-madhava,

the Govinda-lilamrta, and the Krsna-karnamrta) as regards language,

style and diction. This difference is so marked that one is inclined to

view the Karnananda to be the work of a much inferior poet. But the

Karnananda itself mentions that its author was Yadunandana, a Yaidya

inhabitant of Milihati, and a disciple of HemalatS-devi [Karnananda

ii (PP. 27)].

• 1 Bupa-Gosvamin, the compiler of the Padyivall, ascribes this verse to ' Sarva-

Tidyi-vinoda.*
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Let us now turn to the issues on hand. According to the Satpgraha-

io§ani, as quoted by Pandit Harekrgna Suhityaratna, he was a Brahmin

and an inhabitant of Katwa.

sri-hemalatara' sisya ami vipra-kule janma
|

kan(aka>nagare vfisa kahilama marma II

[Blrabbuma-vivarana, Vol. iii, p. 38.]

But two of the known works of Yadunandana expressly mentions

that he was Vaidya by caste. Thus :

caitanya-dasera dfisa thakura sil-srluiviisa-

iicarya-ja srlla-hemalatil
|

tHra puda-padma-asa e yadunandana-dasa

ambasjiha prakite kahe kathfi ||

[Govinda-Illamrta, p. 254] ;

yadunandana-vaklya dfvsa nilma tara
|

mfilihati gramo sthiti prema-hlna chara II

[Karrjananda, p. 28.]

As regards the question of the poet's) place of residence the

discrepancy is negligible. Mfilihati (now colloquially Mele(i) is a

village not very far off from Katwa. Henco if the poet says that

he is an inhabitant of Katwa (as in the Samgralta-loaant), he is not

much wrong.

As to the birthplace and parentage of Yadunandana all his known

works are absolutely silent. There is, therefore, nothing that can support

or reject the statement in the Samgraka-tosant. The Samgraha-lonanl

mentions that Hemalata-devi resided at Begunakola..

hemalatu, yara is$a begunakoluy vasa iv

[Blrabhuma-vivarana, Vol. iii, p. 39.]

This is an indirect contradiction to the following statement in the

Karnananda [p, 118] :

budhai-piiriite rahi srl-matl nikate
|

sadai Snande bhasi j&hnavira tafce II

But it may mean that Yadunandana lived at Badhai-pSra, which

Was a neighbouring village of Begunakola.
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The Samgraha-ioqavii mentions that drinivisa-AcSrya himself had

askfed the poet to compose that work.

hena grantha acSrya-prabhu am&ke samarpapa
|

naya-patra grantha ithe sarj-darasana n

prabhu more parui'la nibhrte basiye |

payBra karalia yadu upasana diye II

hena ajnSy hemalatara
1

carana-pratyisa |

samgraha-pa} ara* lekhena* yadunutha-diisa II

[ Blrabhuma-vivarana, Vol. iii, p. 39.]

Rut'on a thorough examination of the known works of Yadunandana

I have not found even a single instance where the poet mentions that

he had seen the Acarya or that he had anyway come in direct contact

with him. He always mentioned himself as a servant of a servant

of the Acarya.

Pandit Harekrana has taken for granted that ' Yadun&tha ' was the

real name of the poet and that he used the name ' Yadunandana '
" at

times only " [op. cit,, p. 39] . • The fact is quite the other way. The

Karnamnda uses the bh. ' Yadunandana ' exclusively. So does the

Vidagdha-madhava, where the only other bk, is ' Yadu ' (and only once

only; see supra). In the Govinda-lilSmrta the bh. 'Yadunatha' has

been used only twice, and then again only metri causa.

The Pandit has no authority when he says that this Yadunatha,

or Yadunandana, was present at the Khetarl festival. The only Yadu-

nandana about whose presence at Khetari we have evidence, was

Yadunandana-Cakravarttl of Katwa, the most favoured disciple of

Gadadhara-dSsa [Narottama-vilasa vi; Bhakti-ratnSkara x].

The last and not the least objection to accepting the Saijtfraha-toqani

as a genuine work of Yadunandana (ii) is that its language is slipshod,

if not absolutely bad, and quite unlike that of the Karnamnda (not to

speak of the other works). Bnt this may be due to tampering and

bad copying.

I therefore
1

think that the Samgraha-ioqani, if it is not a fake,

was the composition of a third Yadunandana, or a Yadun&tha, who was

a Brahmin. As there is nothing to distinguish the poems by Yadu-

nandana (ii) from those by Yadunandana (iii) I have adduced the

same poems under both the heads.
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Gaura-dasa (Gaurasundara-dasa [i]).

Iu PKT, there are four Brajabuli and one Bengali poems with

the bis. 'Gaura' and ' Gaura-dasa ' [877, 442, 1025, 1 1527; 3026].

There are also one Brajabuli and four Bengali poems with the bh.

of * Gaurasundara-dasa ' [188, 3025, 3027—3029]. The five Bengali

poems [3025—3029] form a group, and undoubtedly, they come from

the same pen. It is therefore evident that 'Gaurasundara-dasa was

the fuller name of Gaura-dasa. The Brajabuli poems also appear to

have come from the same poet.

In the colophon of one of his Brajabuli poems Gaura-dasa mentions

that he is a disciple of Yadunandana-dasa.

kahe yadunandana-diisa-ka dasa
|

gaura-dasa tahl karu SSoyasa II [PKT. 377.]

I do not know who this Yadunandana was. Was he Yadunandana

of Katwa (c. 1583), or Yadunandana of Malihati, or Yadunandana of

Budhal-para (c. 1607) ?

There was another poet with the name of Gaurasundara-dasa. He

was the compiler of the Klrttananandit. lie appears to have flourished

in the early eighteenth century. He has been discussed infra.

The following poem is quoted as a specimen of Gaura-dasa's

Brajabuli writing :

huma maraite tuhu maraite caha
|

anukhana majhu hi) a tusa daha daha ||

e sakhi kfye kaiaba parakara
|

sow&rite nikasaye jivana hamara II

hamara vacana-darha-kantake jSri
|

bidagadha nSha geo mujhe chari II

mufii ati-papinl kalahe viraja
|

j&ni mohe tejala nSgara-r&ja II

daruna prSna raha kantha-hi iagi
|

bujhalu eha majhu karama-abbagi II ,

gaura-dasa kaha nii kara sandeha
|

tuya preme mllaba rasamaya-deba u [PKT. 442.]

* Thia poem probably belongs to ' Gaura-mobana,' if indeed, ho was a distinct

poet. See below,
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« [Radhu had quarrelled with Krsna. Now, repenting for her rashness

and indiscretion, she speaks to her friend : ] ' Why do you wish to

die when I want to do so ? A slow fire (literally a fire of rice

husks) is perpetually burning my heart. My friend, what course am

I to adopt ? When I recollect him, (it causes such intense regret

that) my life seems to depart from my body. Scratched and torn

with my words which were like stiff thorns, my gallant lover has left

me for good. A wretch that I am, I am always quarrelling (with

him). Having found me out, the Prince of Lovers has given me up.

My miserable life (does not go out but) sticks at the throat. This is,

I understand, is my misfortune due to my (sinful) deeds (in my previous

births).' (To this) Gaura-dasa replies :
' Never fear. Your love will make

that Spirtive Lover meet you again.' »

Gaura-mohana (?).

There is a Brajabuli poem in PKT. [1026], containing the bk. of

'Gaura-mohana.' The immediately preceding poem [1025], also in

Brajabuli, contaius the bh. ' Gaura-d5sa.' These two poems, however,

are closely connected, and are certainly of the same pen. These poems

also have affinity with the Brajabuli poems by Gaura-dasa [sea infra].

It may be that Gaura-dasa had mentioned himself sometimes as ' Gaura-

sundara ' aud sometimes as ' Gaura-mohana.' The name ' Gaura-mohana

'

is otherwise unknown.

There is a mixed Brajabuli poem in PKT. [572], of which the

b/ianila runs as follows :

gaura-carana- sangati mohana

herai e-saba ranga II

This verse can be interpreted in various ways. Thus :

(i) « Mohana, in company with (his friend) Gaura-carana, witnesses

all this fun.

»

(ii) « Mohana, whose (only) treasure is the (precious) feet of Gaura

(i.e., Caitanya-deVa), witnesses all this fun. »

(iii) « Mohana, rich (i.e., prefixed) with the name of Gaura (i.e.,

Gaura-mohana), witnesses all this fun. »

IE the last interpretation is correct, we find here another poem by

Gaura-mohana.
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Subalacandra-Thakura [c. 1607 A.Cl-

in the Padamrta-samndra there are two Brajabuli poems with the

bh. of ' Subala ' [pp. 85]. RsdhSmohana in his commentary on the

second poem mentions that the poet was Subalacandra-Thakura, a

descendant of Srlnivasa-Acarya. 1 The other poem also appears to have

come frum the same pen.

Yadunandana-dasa mentions that Subalacandra-Thakura was a nephew

( 'bhrHtusputra' ) as well as a disciple of HemalatS-devl, the eldest daughter

of Srlnivasa-Acarya [Karnftnanda ii (p. '27) ]. Subalacandra was the

son of either Vrndavana-candra or Rsdha-krgna, the elder sons of the

Acirya. Gati-govinda, or Govinda-gati, the youngest son of the AcSrya

had only three sons, Krsna-prasada, Sundarananda, and llari [op. eit.,

p. 28].

According to Goplkanta (who was probably a grandson of Subala-

candra) our poet had written lyrics in various metres [vide KlrttanSoanda,

pp. 27f.]. This shows that Subalacandra was almost a major poet.

The following poem is quoted as a specimen of Subalacandra's

composition. It is corrupt in some places.

dekha nata-vara nSce saclra kowara h5
|

hema-vara gora-tanu prema-bharc bhora janu

madhura-hasana-kana jana-raanohara h5 ||

aruna-barana ghara 2 nayana-hi nlra (jhara

taruna karuna mauu * mati-Iara jhara ho
|

dekhi priya gadsdhara vipula-pulaka bhara

c choterhe (?) bhftwa-dhara kSma-dhanu bhara hS ||

heri pheri nityananda laje beta vayanql-canda

iha rasa-gandha paoye subala sughara h8 *
II

[Padarprta-samudra, p. 85.]

« Behold, the gallant dancer, the son of Sad, dances. His frame

is fair like pure gold, he seems to be distracted with love, and his

sweet smile, even when not pronounced, captivates the heart of men.

1 tatafy SrJmad-ScSrya-tMkkura-varriiodbhav<hhi-»ubalacandTa-thakkura-krtam [op.

eit., p. 86].

* 'aruna-carana para' ? 3 'janu'?

* The poem seems to lack at leaat one line.

30
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His tears fall right down upon his rosy feet : it would seem his delicate

sorrow is dripping itself away in strings of pearls. Seeing his beloved

GadSdhara he is filled with a great horripilation (text

corrupt) seeing (Caitanya-deva in this mood of love-ecstasy)

Nityananda turns away his moon-face hanging down in shame. Subala,

the clever one, gets the fragrance (or flavour) of this sport of love.

»

Sundara-dasa [c. 1607 A.C.].

There are two consecutive poems by Sundara-dasa in PKT. [1327,

1328]. The poems deal with the pasture sports (go$tha4ila) of Balarama,

the "elder brother of Krsna. These two poems are noteworthy in

celebrating solely the brother of Krsna. One of the poems is written

in Brajabuli [1327], and the other in Bengali [1828].

The poet seems to have been Sundarananda-Tli&kura, the second

Bon of Gati-govinda and a grandson of Srlnivasa-Acurya [Karnananda ii

(p. 28)]. No other ' Sundara ' is known in Vaisnava history. 1 There

is a Hindi poem with the bh. ' Kavi Sundara* in APR. [464], but

this Sundara was a Brajbhokha poet.

I quote below the Brajabuli poem as a specimen.

galita-rajata-giri jini tanu sundara

janu-lambita vana-mala
|

nlla-vasana bani aparupa-sobhani

marakate hira misala D

dhaota dhaball-pache balarama
|

oaficala nayana rjhulaye janu pankaja

heri mugadha bhela kama II

ubha-kare dhaball saw&ll baii ijakai

komala-vatsa lei kandhe
|

saghane khasaye sikhi- piuch% manohara

chandana-duri dei bandhe II

bayana ciinda adhara janu bandhull

tahe madhura mrdu-hssa
|

* barikhaye amiyB sravana bhari piba'i *

sahacara sundara-dasa R [PKT. 1327.]

» Satlia-oandra B«jr quite unjustifiably took this poet to be Gaumundara-daea, the

compiler of the KtrtUufinanfa [ettfe PKT., Volt V, p. 295],
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* His form (and complexion) surpasses that of a hill of molten

silver : a vana-mala (garland of wild flowers) hangs down to his knees.

Robed in blue-coloured garment (he is) a wonderful sight, even like

diamond set with emerald. Balaruma runs after a dhabali (white

cow) : his restless eyes are moving like (a pair of) lotuses (in breeze),

and looking (at this charming sight) the god of love himself was

charmed. With his arms held up he calls the cows, ' Dhabali (Whitie) !

Syatnali (Blackie) !
' and he has taken up a tender calf on his shoulders.

When the fine peacock's feather at his crest slips away repeatedly,

he ties it fast with strapping ropes. His face is a moon, his lips are

like (buds of) bandhutl flowers, and on them is playing a sweet, soft

smile. (His talks) pour down ambrosia, of which his companion

Sundara-dasa drinks earfuls. »

Jagadananda-dasa (i) [ante 1653 A. G.].

In the oldest portion of the Das MS. there are three poems

(Brajabuli) with the hh. of Jagadananda. All the three poems are of the

eitra-gita type. 1
,

One of these poems occurs in PKT. [3038], and

this one as well as another occurs in Kalidus Nath's anthology of

Jagadananda's poems 4
[pp. 23, 24]. The remaining poem I quote below

as an illustration.

yanaini dinapati gagane udaya karu

kumuda kamala kbiti majha |

aparase duhu-ka . parasa-rasa-kautuka

niti niti jagate viraja II

vara-rama he

bujhabi tuhft sucatura
|

Spana parana ya-ka kare sftpiye

so puna kabhu nahe dura II,.

jivana avadhi b&ma Spana becalfl

tana mana eka kari toe
|

kiye tuya balabata prema-padfttika

tila-adha nS deha 3 mde II

*

' A eitra-gita, poem is that which shows feats of alliteration, word-jugglery or

acrostics.

* Stl-Jagadftnanda-padavall, edited with notes, and published by Ealidas Nltb,

Calcutta, 1806 B. E.

* The MS. text reads 'niteha,' which it evidently a corruption,
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kancana vadana- kamala l&gi locana

madhukara marata piyase
|

likhanaka Bdi- akhara meli samujhabi

kahe jagadSnanda-dase II [Das MS.]

« ' Let the sun appear on the sky at night : (let) the lily and the

lotus (bloom at the same time) upon the earth. Without any actual

touch, may the love's sports of us two (i. c, you, Radhu and I, Krapa)

be ever triumphant in the universe. My precious girl ! clever as

you are, you must understand : in whose hands one's own life is put

in trust, he can never be afar I have sold myself, body and mind, nay,

life jtself—to you : and yet your love, like a stout footman (i.e., a strict

bailiff) will not grant me even the least respite (literally respite to the

extent of half a sesamum grain). For the golden lotus of your face

my bee-like eyes are dying in thirst. You should understand (my

communication) by putting together the first syllables (of each foot)

in this letter (in verse).' So says Jagadrmanda-dasa. »

Thus the communication—which Krsna sends from Dvaraku to Rfidhu

at Vrndavana— is given out in an acrostic consisting of the initial letters

of each line.

yS a ba a ji ki ka li

« I shall come (to you) in a day or two (literally to-day or to-morrow).»

In PKT. there are eight poems with the bh. of Jagadananda, including

the acrostic poem already mentioned 1 and another poem interpolated

between the poems 203 and 204. Of these eight poems only one is

written in Bengali [2183], and all of them occur in K&Iidas Nath's

anthology. In this latter work there are thirty-six poems as well as

fragments from Jagadfinanda's projected work BkagZ-iahdarnava. Of

these thirty-six poems only four are written in Bengali [pp. 49, 51,

63-64], Other poems by 'Jagadananda' are to» be found in other

anthologies, viz., OPT. [pp. 148-151, etc. ], Kirttanamnda [pp. 7f.], and

APR. [pp. 96ff.] etc.

The poet Jagadunanda to whom all these poems would be ascribed

had for his ancestor Narahari-Sarkar of ^rikhanda. Jagadfinanda's

father settled at Agardihi near Raniganj. Jagadananda himself shifted to

1 448, 657, 1032, 1038, 1975 [with the bh. 'Jagata']. 2183 and 3036.
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Jophla'f, a neighbouring village. Some details of his life have been given

in the introductory portion of Kalidas Nsth's work [pp. i ff.]. The date

of Jagad&nanda's birth is not known, but according to the tradition in

his family he died in &aka 1704 [= A. C. 178 J].

But this date is in violent conflict with the fact that one of these

poems occurs in a MS. dated 1653-1656 A. C. Unless one makes some

preposterous hypothesis that the poet lived for about two centuries

one cannot accede that Jagadananda of Jophltft was the author of some

at least of these poems. So there is no other way but to posit an

earlier JagadSnanda who was living prior to 1659-1656 A.C., though

there is nothing to prove the existence of any such Jagadananda. Radha-

mohana-Thakura's father was named Jagadiinanda, but he lived, at

the earliest, in the late seventeenth century, and so it is absolutely

unlikely that his poems would be incorporated in a work of the

middle seventeenth century. Moreover, had Jagadananda-Thfikura been

a vernacular poet, his son, Rudhumohana, would have undoubtedly

incorporated some of his poems in his Padamrlasamndra. But no

poem with the bh. of 'Jagadananda' or 'Jagata' occurs in this

anthology. Another alternative is to reject the traditional date of

Jagadananda's death, which, of course, is not allowable.

Yadunandana-d&sa in his Karnauatula [ii] mentions one Jagadunanda-

Thakura as an attendent or follower of Gati-govinda. Thus :

jagadananda-thukur^ gati-prabhura sevaka |

parama-madhurasaya gunete ancka II [op. eit., p. 28.]

*•

Was he the poet in question ?

Jagadananda (the earliest (?) Jagadananda, the author of the ciira-gUa

poems) was a powerful writer of Brajabuli. He bad a good command

over the vocabulary as well as on the metre. «But he seems to have been

a slavish imitator of GovindadSsa Kaviraja, and as such his poems have

no depth of thought and are very often insincere. Still the sound-effect

is sometimes very pleasing. Thus :

maiiju vikaca-kusuma-pufija

madhupa-sabada gunja-gunja

kunjara-gati-gafiji gamana

manjula kula-narl I
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ghana-gafijana-cikura-pufija

malatl-phula-male ranja

anjana-yuta kafija-nayanl

khafijana-gati huri R

kuficana-ruci rucira-anga

aoge ange bharu ananga

kiukinl kara-kankana mrdu

jhankrta monohurl
|

nucata yuga-bhuru-bhujauga

kali*damana-damaua-ranga

sanginl saba range pabire

„ rangila nlla-sarl II

dasana kunda-kusuma-nindu

vadana jitala sarada-indu

bindu bindu charama-gharame

prema-sindhu pyarl
|

lalitadhare milita-hiisa

deba-dlpati timira nasa

nirakhi rupa rasika-bhupa

bhulala giridharl D

amariivati-yuvati-vrnda

hSri hSri riipa parala dhanda

manda-manda-hasana nanda-

nandana-sukhakuri

roani-muijika nakha viriija

kanaka-nupura madhura baja

jagadananda thala-jalaruha-

oarana-ka balihuri D

[Kalidof Nath's Anthology, pp. 21ff. ; KPS., p. 209.]

« [The poem describes Radh&'s loveliness, when she is going in

company of her girl friends to meet her lover Krfna.] The masses

of flowers are all blooming charmingly, bees are humming softly : the

lady proceeds with a gait that puts to shame that of an elephant,

The wealth of her tresses, that beats (the tint of) dark clouds, is

bedecked with a ohaplet of malatl flowers : the girl, with her lotus-

eyes painted with oollyrium, surpasses the movements (of the eyes) of a
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halijana bird. Her shapely limbs have the complexion of gold, her each

and every limb is an abode of the god of love: tiny bells at her girdle

and the bracelets at her wrists jingle soft and sweet. The pair of arching

eyebrows are dancing in a manner that vanquishes the Vanquisher of the

serpent Kaliya (i.e., Krsna) : all her companions are charmingly dressed

in blue-ooloured saris. Her teeth puts to shame buds of the kuvda flower,

her face defies the autumn moon : through the exertion (of walking)

the Beloved One, the Ocea n of Love, (i.e., Radhii) shows beads of perspira-

tion. With a faint smile on her sweet lips the lustre of her person dispels

the darkness : on looking at this loveliness (of Radha) the Prince of Lovers,

the Lifter of the Hill, (i.e., Krsna) is carried away. The bevy of young

women from the celestial region, on looking at her beauty repeatedly, feel

confused : she {i.e., Radha) is smiling softly, which bewitches the Son of

Nanda (i.e., Krsna). Diamonds and precious stones adorn her toe-nails,

anklets of gold jingle sweetly : JagadSnanda (makes himself) an offering

to her feet that defy the sthala-padma flower. »

It is quite likely that the Bengali poems as well as the flat Brajabuli

ones are the composition of the other (and younger ?) Jagadananda.

As a matter of fact Kalidas Nath bad already suspected two Bengali

poems [Srl-Jagadananda-padavalT, pp. 63-64] to be the composition of a

second JagadSnanda [pp. cit., p. 64 footnote].

The following Bengali poem, sustaining a series of metaphors, is,

in a manner, a remarkable piece.

sajani go, kena gelama
1

yamuniira jale |

* nandera dulfda-e&da putiyu rupera phftda

vyadha-chale kadambera tale V

diyii hfisya-sndha-cSra anga-chatii fitil tiira

Skhi-pakhi tahiite parila
|

mana-mrgl se'i kale parila rupera jale

sudhn 1 deha-pinjara rahila 8
II

garva-sale matta hatl 3 bftdha chila diva-ruti

ksipta haila kahlksa-ankurie |

dambhera gikala kafi cfiri-dike gela chuti

pala'iyelgela kona dese H

1 ' aonya ' [APJt. 810].

» 1
bl&l phasi galSy Iigila ' [EPS.].

'

» '.pitta-sale dhairya-batl ' (APR. 810].
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lajja iila hemagara guru-gaurava" simha-dv&ra

dharama-kapufa chila tay |

vamSl-rava-vajraghate pari gela akasmSte

sama-bhumi karila 5may 11

k&liyii-tribhanga-bSne kula-mfina kaila khane 1

ghucila 1 uthila vraja-vasa
|

prfina 6ese ache baki tahS bujhi 3 ySy dekhi

bhanaye 4 jagadananda-dtisa II

[op. cit., p. 49 ; KPS., S
p. 188 ; APR. 310.]

« [RadhS has seen Krsna and she has fallen a victim to bis

supreme attractiveness. Her helplessness is described in this poem.] ' My
friend, why did I go to the waters of the Yamuna? The moon-

like sportive Son of Nanda (i.e., Krsna) had set up a trap (in form)

of his loveliness (and was stationed) under the kadamba tree in the

manner of a fowler and hunter. His ambrosiac smiles were like the bait,

and the lustre of his person (acted as) glue : on it fell (and were kept fast)

my bird-like eyes. At the same time my doe-like heart was caught in

the net of his loveliness, and the- cage of my body was left empty. (My

patience,) a rutting elephant, was so long kept fast within the stable

of family honour: (struck) with his anknba-Y\kc glances, it became

mad ; snapping the chains of pride it has escaped, (and I do not know)

to what regions it has ran away. My bashfulness and good conduct

(was like) a strong room where gold is kept, respect for (and obedience to

my superiors (was like) a lion-gate to which was attached the door of

propriety ; but it has collapsed, all on a sudden, being struck by the

thunderbolt, the notes of his flute, and this has made me fall flat on

the ground. The sweet bending pose of his dark-complexioned (person),

as an arrow, has cut to pieces my good name and family honour : my

t

» ' kona slhSne ' [APR. 310]. * ' dubila ' [APB. 810]. 3 « W-o pflohe ' [KPS.].

* 'bMbaye' [KPS.]. 6 KPS. has tbeee additional lines in the beginning :

suna go maratna saY marma-katha tore kat

a
sSjher vela giyachilam jale I

nandera nandana kSnu kare laiya mohana-venn

daraiya chila kadama-tale II

na chahilam taru-mnle bharame namilam jale

bbari jala kalatl helaye |

kalastte vftri puri kUle afhi aahacari

kadama-talS dekhil&m heriye I
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residenoe at the Vraja is at an end and is abolished (for good). At last

only my life is left alone: |but that also is about to depart, as I see.'

So says Jagadananda-dSsa.

»

There were other poets named JagadSnanda. They were very late

poets, and they have been discussed infra.

Vallavi-kanta.

In APR. there are two poems [553, 554]—one Brajabuli and the

other Bengali—with the bh. of Vallavi-kanta. There was one Vallavl-

Kavipati among the disciples of Srlniviisa-Aciirya [Prema-vilusa xx].

Gati-govinda or Govioda-gati, the youngest son of fSiiniviisa-AcSrva, had

a disciple named VallavikiUita-Cakravartti [ Karnanauda ii] . This latter

person was probably the poet in question.

In Gaurasundara-dusa's Kirlfanaiianda [p. 1 1] there is a Bengali

poem (mixed with Brajabuli forms) with the bh. of Vallavl-diisa. I

am of opinion that this poem also belongs to Vallavi-kanta. I quote

this poem below.

rai'yera jauama- divasa fivese

anande bhara'a tanu
|

nadiyu-nagara saba bhanu-pura 1

udaya karala janu H

gadadhara-mukha heri punah punah

nace gorS nata-rayql
|

bhava anubliuva kari satigl saba

mahu-mahotsava guy II

dadhira sahita haladi milita

kalase kalase <.<hali
|

*

priya-gana nace nana kiica kace

ghana diya hulshuli V

gaurStnga nBgara rasera sagara

bhSbera taratiga tfiy |

jagata bbusila e-hena anande •

e dSsa vallavl guy R

[Klrttanananda, p. 11.]

»

» ' vj-$abhanu-pura ' 1

31
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« On Rfidba's birth-day the person (of the Master) was fall of joy and

exhilaration ; (it seemed) as if the entire capital of Vjsabhanu (Radhi's

father) had replaced the city of Nadlya. Gora, the King of Dancers, was

looking at the face of GadSdhara and was dancing : surcharged with all

sentiments, major and minor, he sang on that great festive occasion.

Pouring down pitcherfuls of water mixed with turmeric-paste, his beloved

companions, repeatedly shouting cries of joy, danced about, impersonating

various characters. Gauranga the gallant is an Ocean of rata (ecstatic

joy), and in him appear (different) sentiments (bhava) as waves : in this

(flood of) blissfulness the universe floated up. So sings this servant

Vallavi.

»

Madhusudana-dSsa.

In PKT. there are two Bengali and three Brajabuli poems by

Madhusudana (-dSsa) [2785, 2786 ; 1873, 2855, 2856]. The poems are

quite commonplace. Only two Madhusudanas are known in Vaisnava

history : (t) Madhusudana, the great-grandfather (on mother's side) of

RamagopSla-dSsa, the author of the Iiasa-kalpa-valli [VSPP., Vol. 37,

p. 102], and (it) Madhusudana-Cakravartti, a disciple of Ganganarayana-

Cakravarttl who was again a prominent disciple of Narottama-Tbakura

[Narottama-vilisa xii]. Had the former been a poet Rama-gopala

would certainly have quoted at least one of his poems. Therefore the

probability of the authorship of these poems lies with Madhusudana-

Cakravartti.

The following poem is cited as a specimen of MadhusGdana's Brajabuli

composition.

kunde sinana kayala duhu meli |

sahacari-gana safle kari jala-kelii

vasana vibhusana pahirana keli
|

nibhrta-nikunja-majhe cali geli H

ratana-pi(ha-pari kisori ki&ora |

baiifchala duhu jana finande bhora |

vrndS-devi yogayata tSi' |

bahu-mata pbala-mSla vividba mi|hai R

bhojana karu duhu sakhl-gana sange |

madhusudana kaba heraba range 8 [PKT. 2856.]
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« The two (.«., RSdhS and Krsna) bathed together in the tank after

having held water-sports with their female friends. Then they put on their

garments and ornaments, and went away to a secluded spot in the garden.

Fall of joy, the Young Couple took their seat on a rich platform.

The lady Vrnda served them various fruits, roots, and sweetmeats.

With their female friends they dined. When shall Madhusudana be

blessed with a sight of this fun ?»

Batipati-dSsa [ante 1673 A. C]

Two poems by Ratipati occur in Ramagopala<diisa*8 Rasa-kalpa-valll.

Both the poems are written in Brajabuli. Two additional poems by

Ratipati occur in Vrndavana-dasa's anthology Rasa-niryasa (MS. from

Srlkhanria). The poet was the guru of Ramagopala-dasa [vide VSPP.,

Vol. 37, p. 101]. Ratipati was descended from Raghunandana of

Srikhanda.

One of the poems occurring in the Ram-kalpa-valli is quoted below.

eta-dina bujhalQ (tuya) hrdaya nifhura |

rfi'i
1 upeksi ayali eta-dura H

aba tuhu ekall rahasi vana-majha
|

toye nahi sambhabe emana akaja ||

samaya-ucita karie yadi miina |

Scare jhftpiye apana vayana l|

eka-dine sutiye cita samadhi
|

sadhiye vada tahl jhukhae upad hi II

1

anugata tuya binu na bolaye ana |

kare dhari bale duti karaha payana D

ratipati-dasa karaye paranama
|

duti nahe iha duhu-ka parana D

[VSPP., Vol. 37, p. 116.]

« 'After all these days I realize that your heart is cruel, (as) you have

come away so far, having* spurned Krsna. Now you stay tfll alone in the

* The text reads 'rii' -RadhiM, but the context seems to imply that Bfcdha has

left Krioe in a sulk, sad the Dfltl is pleading with her.

* This verse it a bit cryptic
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midst of this wood. Such ap unbecoming conduct is not possible in yon.

If you Were to show your displeasure proper to the occasion, you could

(merely) cover up your face (away from him) with the edge of your sari

('ancala'). One day (you) reposed in the samadki (beatification) of the

mind (cttta): now that is being opposed—your qualities (upadhi) are

disturbed (?). Faithful to you, he talks about you only and nothing

else.' Taking her by her hands the messenger adds, ' Do come along.'

Ratipati-dasa makes his obeisance (and says), ' She is no messenger but

their common soul.' »

The following poem, occurring also in the Rasa-manjarl, contains

the word 'rati-pati ' with double entendre in the bhanila couplet. It

is very possible that this poems belongs to Ratipati-dasa \cf. VSPP.,

Vol. 37, p. 116].

kufije kusuma heri pantha neharai

sabacari mcli anande
|

disi didi ratana- pradlpa kata jarata

jhala-mala karata-hi chande II

sundari £eja bichuyai range
|

aoba madana- vinoda rasa-gilliaka

bilasaba vinodini-sange II

mrgamada candana tanu-parilepana

gandha-mahotsava kunje
|

kokila bhramara monohara gaota

heri heri nava-rasa-punje II

bajata dampha rababa svara-mandala

sahacarl nacaye su-chande
|

anande ko'i koi mangala gaoi

murachati ratipati-vrnde II

[Klrttana-glta-ratnavali, 164.]

f

« Finding flowers (blooming) in the garden (Radha), in company

with her friends, joyously looked at the way (expecting the arrival of Krsna).

Numerous were the lamps they lighted in the garden at many points, and

these twinkled' beautifully. The lovely lady, full of bliss, was preparing

the bed : Krsna the Charmer of the god of love, the Seeker of love's sport,

was coming, and he would joy in the company of the accomplished Lady.

She had applied on her person musk and sandal-paste : the whole garden

was a feast of fragrance. Eyeing repeatedly at Radha, who was a veritable
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mass of ever-fresh joyfulness (rasa), the cuckoo and tho bee sang entranc-

ingly. The tambourine and the rabab (fiddle) were being played on, and

(some of her) companions danced in good style. Some other friends, out of

delight, sang in praise ; and hosts of gods of love (or so many devotees

like Ratipati) were beside themselves (with joy). »

Gopala-dasa [c. 1643 or 1673].

The poet Gopala-diisa, or Riimagopiila-dasa, was the author of the

Rasa-kalpa- valli, which has been already referred to more than once. In

that work the poet has given some sketch of his autobiography. He came

of a Vaidya family of Srlkhanda. He was the great-great-grandson of

Cakrapfmi. Cakrapani was among the retinue of Raghunandana, when the

latter was with the Master at Part. The poet's grandfather on the

mother's side, Madhusudana, also was a member of the band of {Srlkhantja,

which danced and sang at tho Car festival at Pnri. The poet's guru was

Ratipati-Thakura, a descendant of Raghunandana. Among his teachers

the names of several disciples of Srlnivasa and Narottama occur [VSPP.,

Vols. 37, pp. 101-102], The poet completed his Rasa-kalpa-valll in

the month of Kafttika, Saka 1505 or 1595, according as the chronogram

is read 'bina atiga sara brahma' or 'bana an lea sara brahma' [vide

VSPP., Vol. 37, pp. 99f. ; Vol. 38, p. 145].

The poet has quoted several poems of his own in the Rasa-kalpa-valll.

So also has done his son Pitiimbara in his Rasa-malljari. This has been

very helpful in marking out the poems of (Rama-) Gopala-dasa.

In the Rasa-kalpa- valli the poet has quoted in full six Brajabuli poems

of his own. Of these two occur in PKT. with the bh. of Uovindadiisa

[1052, 1076]. But the evidence of the Rasa-kalpa-valll must override

the claim of the compiler of the Pada-lcalpa-taru on behalf of Govindadasa.

In PKT. there are five Brajabuli poems with the bh. of GopSla-dilsa,

of which one [2966] seems to be the composition of Gopala-Bhatfa

[see supra, p. 41]. In Ksanada there is only one Brajabuli poem by

Gopala-dasa [233].

Gopala-dasa can claim his -position among the best poets of Brajabuli

literature. That this claim is no exaggeration will be apparent from the

two following poems.

ki kahaba rai-ka hari-anuraga
|

niravadhi mana-hi manobhava jaga II
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sahaje rucira tana ssji kata bbati |

abhisaru 6&rada-punami-ka rgti 1

dhavala'-vasana tanu eandana-pura
|

aruna-adhare dharu visada kapura I

kavarl upare karu kunda bithira
|

kap(he vilambita motima-hara H

kairave jhftpala karatala-kflti
|

malayaja-candana valaya-ka pftti R

c&da-ki kaumudl tana naha cinha |

yai'chana ksira nlra naba bhinna D

chaya vairi na charala vida
|

carane Parana karu yaminl adha II

, gopSla-dasa kaha sucatura gori
|

nupura-ka ratana tule mukha puri II fKsanada 233.]

« How can I describe Radha's love for Hari ? The god of love is in

permanent occupation of her heart. After bedecking her person—which

is naturally lovely—with great trouble, she sets out, of a fullmoon night,

to meet her Lover. Her garments are all white. Her body is painted

(white) with sandal paste. She is biting a piece of camphor white with

her ruddy lips. She has placed a bunch of kunda flowers on the top of

her coiffure. A string of pearls dangle from her neck. The tint of her

(rosy) palms she hides by holding bunches of (white) lilies. The series

of ber bangles she has painted white with sandal-paste. Her body cannot

thus be differentiated from moon-light, just as milk cannot be differen-

tiated from water (when mixed together). But the shadow (of her body),

like an enemy, does not forget its grudge. But as it is midnight, it

gathers itself up at her feet. Gopala-dfisa says that the fair girl is very

clever : she has kept tight with cotton wool the bells in her anklets. »

In this poem the influence of Govindadasa is unmistakable [cf. PKT.

305]. But still it must be admitted that the poet has shown great skill.

chala kari van! kataye paralgpasi

tohari vacana paramana |

c&ri
c
prahara rati jagi pohayalu

ayali rati-bihana II

madhava, aji bara deyali dukba |

age iha arati na bujhiya aba tobe

heri payalu bara snkha R
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bhala-hi sindura kajale purala

vadana-hi dasana-ka rekha |

hera'ite tohe laja mohe hoyata

yavaka rSga paratekha

kamalinl pai earasa-rase bhulali

na bujhali malatl-gandha
|

kaha'i gopala- dasa nShi samujhali

kl phule kiye makaranda D

[PKT. 895; Rasa-marljarl.]

« Yon have talked so much falsehood in deceiving (me), and your own

words are the proof thereof. I have passed the whole might without having

a wink of sleep, and you come when it has already dawned. O Madhava,

you have dealt me the biggest blow this day. 1 could not hithertofore

read into your ardent entreaties (of love). But now I am immensely

delighted at your sight. Your forehead is smeared with vermilion and

collyrium paint, and on your face are marks of bite. On seeing you (in

this state), it is I that feel shocked. Even marks of yavaka (red extract

of lac with which women paint their feet) are quite manifest I On finding

a lotus you are mad with its sweet honey, but you do not understand what

the (delicate) fragrance of the malali flowers is ! Gopala-dasa adds :

* You have not cared to examine what kind of fragrance lies in what

sort of flowers !
' »

Pitambara-dasa (i).

The poet PltSmbara was the eon of G'opfda-dasa, the author of

the Rasa-kalpa~valli and was himself the author of the Rasa-mafijari.

His guru was Saclnandana Thakura of Srikhanrja, which was the native

place of the poet also [Rasa-manjari, p. 1]. Among other poems the

poet has included in his work eighteen Bengali and Brajabuli poems

by his father and only one (Brajabuli) poem by himself. This

is the only known poem by the poet. Another Brajabuli poem

(wrongly ascribed to Nilambara by the compiler of AJ*R.) with the bh.

' Pitambara ' occurs in APR. [550]. I am not sure whether it belongs

to oar poet or not.

The poem in the Rasa-mafijari [p. 10] is quoted below. It describes

Radha's distress on Krsna's absence.
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obata-pata kusuma-sayane |

hari hari karae smarane H

kfibe karu abharana-veda |

daragana bhela sandesa ||

bihi more duramati dela f

manamatha hunala sela II

lore locana ghana pare
|

pitiimbara-dfisa rabu dure II [Rasa-mafijarl.]

« (She) tosses about iu her bed of flowers and thinks of Hari

only. (She thinks
:
) ' Why did I dress myself up so elaborately f A

sight ^ of him has become a matter of formality ! The Creator prompted

me wrongly, and the god of love had pierced me with a spike.' Her

eyes are filled with profuse tears. Pitumbara-dasa remains waiting

at a distance. »

The compiler of APR. quoted two Brajabuli poems under the head

Nllambara [550, 551]. But one of the poems [550] apparently belongs

to ' Pitumbara.' Though the bhanita portion of the poem contains bot h

the wotds 'pitumbara' and 'nllambara/ ' it is quite apparent even from

a cursory glance that if any of these two words be the 6k. of the

poet it is ' Pitumbara* and not ' Nllambara.' If however, as I surmise,

this poem goes to 'Pitambara,' still it is hazardous to ascribe it to

the author of the Rasa-ma ftjart. There was a second poet by the name

of Pitumbara [see infra].

Through the courtesy of Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji I have

been able to examine another work by PltSmbara— a MS. from &rlkhanda

entitled Anta-raga-vyakhi/a, also a rhetorical work. But this work does

not contain any poem by the author.

Goplkanta(-dasa).

In PK.T. there are four poems by Gopik&nta; of these three are

in Brajabuli (597, 598, 2382], and only one in Bengali [3081]. The

1 The last couplet of this poem runs as follows :

yata yata bhuvane achaye vara nagari ta sama punabati kol I

pitambara tuya cams mifayala nllambara karu tol I
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Bengali poem is a prayer, and of the Brajabuli poems two deal with

the Radha-Krana theme and th* other is an ode to fSrinivasa-Acarya

[2882].

Prom another poem by Goplk&nta inco rporated in the KirttanSnanda

it appears that the poet was a grandson (great-grandson?) of Subala-

nanda-Thakura and therefore a great-great-grandson (great-great-great-

grandson?) of Srinivasa-Acarya. This poem, which is rather interesting

from a historical view-point, I quote below.

srl-vidyapati kavi-vara-sekhara

kayala bahuta-vidha glta
|

srl-govinda kavIndra-6iromani

tri-jagate yahiira carita II

*

srl-jayadeva bahu-rasa varnana

kavi-siiyara eanrfidasa
|

sri-ramananda nntaka-prakasaka

sumadhnra-prema-vilasa II

arlla-sanatana kayala gitavali

vividha-bhava-tarangi
|

sri-ramacandra kavi-vara-bhQpati

balaruma-dasa tachu sangi II

srl-narahari-dasa- thakura kavi-sughara

govinda-ghosa kavi-sindhn
|

thakura vrndavana vasudeva-ghosa iira

sakala kavigana-indn II

bhavaka-cakravarttt bahuta prak&sala

jnanadiisa kavi-arya
|

yadun5tha-dasa abhisflre varnita

tahl kavi-vara vyfisilearya II

prarthana kayala thakura naroltama

madhava-ghosa kavi-dhama |

vamsi-vadana kiye srivallabha kavi

locana-dtisa anupama n
#

thakura pitamaha subalananda pahu

kayala kata-hu su-chanda
|

sri-ghanasyama kavi- raja-raja. vara

adabhuta-varnana-bandha n

32
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iha vara kavi-vara- carana-saroruha

fiirasi dhayala hama hara |

gopikanta-dasa kaha bhavanidbe (?) c'ubala

kaba-bu payaba hama para II

1

[Kirttanananda, pp. 27-28.]

« Sri-Vidyapati, the topmost of good poets, wrote very many songs :

(so did) Sri-Govinda(-dasa), the crest-jewel of the best poets, whose

activities (are known) in the three worlds. &ri-Jayadeva described

various sentiments : Cajpdidasa (is) the ocean among poets. &ri-Ramananda

(-Haya), the writer of the drama, (narrated in it) the sweet sports

of love (of Radha and Krsga). Srila-Sanatana wrote the anthology of

lyrits whidii express various seutimeuts : &ri-Rumacandra is a king of

good poets, and (so also is) Lis companion Balaruma-dasa. l§rl-Narahari-

dasa-Thakura is a clever poet, and Govinda-Ghosa is an ocean among

poets. Vrndavana(-dasa)-Thakura and Vasudeva-Ghosa are the moons

among the entire host of poets. (Govindadasa-) Cakravarttf the bhavaka

(sentimeutal) published several (poems) : Jfkanadasa is a master poet.

Yadunatha-dasa has dealt with (successfully) the abhnara (trysting) episode,

and so also the good poet Vyasa-Acarya. Narottama-Thakura wrote

prayer poems : MSdhava-Ghosa is a great poet. VarnSI-vadana and the

poet Srivaliabha, and Locana-dasa are unique. My revered grandfather, 2

Subalananda, the master, wrote (poems) in so many good metres

:

Sri-GhanasySma, the great king of kings of poets, is unrivalled in

style and narration. The precious lotus-feet of these great poets I

place on my head as a chaplet. Gopikanta-dasa says :
' I am lost

in the sea of bhava (? ) : when shall I really cross over to the other

side ?
' »

An earlier Gopikinta is also not unknown. He was Gopikanta-

Cakravartti, the son of Harirama-Acarya. Both the father and the son

were disciples of Ramacandra Kaviraja [KartiSnanda ii (p. 26)]. Though

it is not absurd to say that this Gopikanta* was the author of

some of the poems in question, yet it is unlikely in view of the fact

that this Goplkanta is absolutely unknown as a poet, while the other

» This poem from the Kirttanananda is incorporated in APR. [440]. But the

compiler of APB. has made some emendations in the test printed in APR. There wag

absolutely no necessity for these emendations.

% ^hakura pitamaha' may also mean 'grandfather of father*.
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GoplkSnta was the undoubted author of at least one of the poems

[Kirttanauanda, pp. 27*28].

VXra-vallabha.

Only two Brajabuli poems of Vlravallabha-dasa are known. One
occurs in Kaanada [39], and the other in PKT. [2868]. The latter

occurs also in GPT. where the bh. is manifestly corrupt. Nothing is

known about the poet except that he had flourished before 1700 A. C,
otherwise his poem could not have been included in Kaanada.

Mahesa-Vasu.

A version of the Brajabuli poem [APR. 413] is found with the

bh. of Mahesa-Vasu in Kaanada [116]. In APR. the bh. is of Riima-

nanda-Vasu. If the bh. portion of Kaanada is all right, then we get

here a poet, who was, at the latest, an older contemporary of Viivanatha-

Cakravartin.

In Ksanada there occur two poems with the bh. of f^ankara-Ghosa,

one in Brajabuli [243] and the other in Bengali [307]. The Brajabuli

poem occurs in the Sanklrttanamrta [105] with the bh. of Mukunda-dasa,

and the Bengali poem occurs in PKT. [266] with the bh. of Vrndtrvami-

dssa. In PKT. there are three Bengali poems probably by the same

poet, one with the bh. of &ankara [1628], and the remaining two with

the bh. of Sankara-dusa [1649, 1926]. The poet Sarikara-Ghosa is

generally identified with a contemporary and follower of Caitanya-deva,

.

who had pleased the Master by singing on the Siva tbeme. But there

is no other corroborative evidence. All that is known about the poet

is that he must have lived before 1700 A. C.

Tarunl-ramana.

TarunT-ramaua, or Tarapl-ramana, seems to have been a voluminous

writer. As the bh. never contains the word 'dasa' the presumption is
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that it was not the real name of the author. The real author may

very possibly have been one ' Candidasa.'

In PKT. there is only one poem by Tarunl-ramana [354], and this

is in Brajabuli. By far the biggest available collection of Taruni-

ramana's poems is to be found in the SiddAanta-eandrodaya of Mukunda-

dasa-Gosv9mI. The eighth chapter of the book contains sixty-one

poems. Of these forty-three belong to Tarunl-ramana. Out of these

forty-three poems six are in Bengali, aud the rest in Brajabuli.

From a study of these songs it appears that Tarunl-ramana wrote

connected poems upon particular themes.

It is remarkable that almost all the poems with the bh. of

' Candidasa' are in Bengali and that most of the poems with the

bh. of Tarunl-ramana are in Brajabuli. It is quite possible that the

same poet used two pen-names or bhanitds, one for the Bengali

poems and the other for the Brajabuli ones. However, this hypothesis

cannot be substantiated until the bulk of the writings of ' Candidasa'

and ' Tarunl-ramana' are available in print.

1 now quote a Brajabuli poem of Tarunl-ramana as a specimen.

e hari madhava karu avadhana
|

jitala biyadhi auaadhe kibfi kama II

Sdhiyara hoi' ujara kare yo'i
|

divasa-ka cttda puchata nahi ko'i II

darapana le'i ki karaba andhe
|

gaphari palayaba ki karaba bandhe II

sayari sakhayaba ki karaba nire
|

hama abodha tuyS ki karaba dhlre II

ka karaba bandhu-gana vidhi bheo vama 1

m&i parabhste Soli syama II

tarunl-rnman^bhana ai'chana ranga |

rajani gonSoli kS-karu sanga II t

[Siddhanta-oandrodaya, viii. 89.]

« [After a« whole night has passed in expectation, Krsna meets Radha

in the morning. She suspects him of intrigue. She thus addresses him : ]

<0 Hari, O Madhava, just listen (to what I say). The disease has

prevailed : what is now the good of medicine ? In daytime nobody cares

for the moon, who gives light when it is dark. What can the blind do
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with a mirror ? What is the good of a dam when (even) a &aphart fish

shall escape (through it) ? What is the good of raining when the lake

shall he dried up ? I am a stupid creature : what can I do for you, who

are cleaver ? What can the friends do, when the luck is averse ?

O Sygma, you come in when the night has already dawned ! ' Taruni-

ramana asks, 'Is it a fun ? With whom have you passed the night ?
' »

That * Candldasa ' and 'Tarunj-ramana' were the names of anc

person is attested by the following quotation from a Sahajiya work

entitled liatua-sara [Calcutta University MS. 1111].

ihu jani Candidas^ taranl-ramana
|

gita-chande gahilena pirlti se dliana ll

« Knowing this Candidiisa-Taraniramana sang, in a poem, of that

treasure—love (priti). »

The song referred to contains the bh. of Taranl-ramana. This song

is well-known, and in printed works it appears with the bh. of

' Candldasa.' I surmise that ' Candldasa ' used the other bh. when

composing purely Brajabuli poems.
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LATE SEVENTEENTH AND EARLY EIGHTEENTH

CENTURY POETS

Manohara-dasa.

Poems by Manohara-dasa do not occur in any anthology or similar

work 'earlier to the Pada-kalpa-tarti. In this work are incorporated

six poems with the hh. of 'Manohara-dasa.' Of these six poems two

are written in Bengali [825, 1336] and the remaining four in Brajabuli

[7,2866, 2867,2870]. Two additional Brajabuli poems by ' Manohara'

are found in the Nayika-ratna-mala [3,11]. A few other poems

occur in modern anthologies such as the &Tl-&r\-(Krsna-)padamrta-ai>tdhu

[pp. 146, 148] and the Klrttana-gita-ratnavall [189, 246]. With the

exception of the four Brajabuli poems in PKT. all the other poems

by Manohara (both Bengali and Brajabuli) deal with the Radha-Krsna

legend. One of the four Brajabuli poems is an ode to Nityananda-

prabhu and Advaita-prabhu jointly [PKT. 7 ; GPT. pp. 481 f.], another

is an ode to Radhfi [PKT. 2870], and the remaining two are odes

to Sanatana-Gosvfimin RQpa-GosvSmin respectively [PKT. 2366, 2367 ;

GPT. p. 464].

The generally accepted view is that the poet Monohara-dasu was

either of the two following personages 1 [vide GPT., Introduction,

pp. 140 ff.; PKT., Vol. V, p. 185] :

1. Manohara, a follower of NitySnanda-prabhu [CO. i. 11].

2. Manohara-dasa Aiiliyfi {alias Caitanya-daga), a disciple of

JahnavS-devI. He was present at the Khetarl festival, and he (among

others) accompanied his guru to Vrndavana.

But there js not the least shred of evidence to show that either

of these Manohara-dasas was a lyric poet. On the other hand we

know of another Manohara-dasa, who was undoubtedly a poet.

1 Some view them as the same person [cf. PKT., Vol. V, p. 186]. This view seems

to be more plausible. **•
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This Manohara-dSsa, a poet, was the author of the Anuraga-valll,

a historical work of the type of the Prema-vilasa and the Kar^ananda.

This work, Anuraga-valll, was completed at Vrndavana in Saka 1618

(= 1696 A. C.). 1 According to the author of the Bkakli-ralnakara the

poet's full name was Manohara-Kaya and he was the disciple of a

descendant of Srlnivasa-AcSrya. * That Manohara-dasa was a disciple

of the house of the Acarya 3
is corroborated by the following poem

which is an ode to Gopala-Bha^ta. 1 have found it in a manuscript

in the Vanglya Sahitya Parisad Library. This also proves that our

Manohara-lasa was a lyric poet too.

6iI-gopala-bha$ta prabhu tuyS sil-carana kabhu

nirakhiba nayana bhariyfi
|

suniyu ase^a guna pftjare biudhile ghuna

mari yaff nichani la'iya II

pirlte garhala tanu dasa-butia hema jauu

canda-mukha aiuna-adhare
|

jbalake dasana-kUti jini mukutara p&ti

hasi kaho amrta-madbure II

paratier^ parana v ara rupa sanatana Bra

raghunStha-yugala jlvana | .

pandit^ krsna lokanatha jaue deha-blieda m&tra

sarabasa SrI-radhfu-amana H

prema-vitarana ranga caitanya-caratia-bhrnga

Sri nivase dayara avadhi
|

sabhe meli rasasvada bhava-bliare uuamada

ei vyavasaya niravadhi I

lila-sudha-suradhunl- rasika-mukuta-marii

rasavese gara-gara hiya
|

ha ha anuraga-sindhu ha lift dina-jana-bandhu

yasa gay jagat bhariya I ,

1 vasu-eandra-kalayukte sake csitre site' male I

vrnduvane dasamyam tn purvaDuraga-vallika I

* 'tatha bi Bri-BrioivfisacSrya-thakkutasyaDusakhS-Stl-inanoliarara^a-kcta-iflmad-

anur&ga-vallyam ' (here follows a quotation fruoi the Anuriga-vaW) [Bhakti-rato&kara

iv (pp. 141 f.) ]. The Amr&ga-valtt has been referred to more than once in the Bhakti-

ratntkara.

3 In the Anuraga-valli the poet says that bis guru was Ramasarana-Cattaraja,

who was a disciple of Bamacaraoa-CakravarttI, the younger brother-in-law and disciple

of Srlnivaaa-Acarya [p. 49]. *
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ha ha murti-suraadhura hi hfi karunara pura

hS hft cintamani-guna-khani
|

ha hS prabhu ekavlra dekhiha mSdhurl-sSra

sri-carana-kamala-l5bani H

aneka janmera pare asesa-bhSgyera bale

tua parikare pada pSfiS
|

nija-karamera dose malina visaya-rase

janama gonanu kholi (?) khana II

aparadha pare mane tathSpi tomara gune

patita-pSvana asa-bandha |

lobhete caficala-mati upekhile nShi gati

phukSraye manohara manda II [VSP. MS. 982.]

« ' O (my) master Sri Gopala-Bhatta ! When can I have a sight of

thee to the satisfaction of my eyes ? The story of thy unending virtues

fills my heart with a great pain of longing for thee (literally it seems as if

my sides are bored through by unseen worms) : could I but heap on me
any ill-luck he may have, and so die ! (His) body is made of (divine) Love

as it were, as if (made of) gold purified ten-times : (his) face is like

the moon, and between his rosy lips shines the glow of his white teeth

which surpass a series of pearls. Smiling he speaks very nectar-sweet.

The soul of his soul are Rupa and Sanatana, and the two RaghunBthas

(*.«., Raghun&tha-Bhatta and Haghunatha-dasa) are his life : he looks

upon the Pandita (Harldasa), Krsna(-dasa Kaviraja) and Lokanatha as

differing from himself only in body, and (the deity) Sri-Radharamana is

bis all in all. His (only) joy is dissemination of divine Love, and he is, as

it were, a bee (hovering) round the (lot us-j feet of Caitanya : he bestows

the highest grace upon SrinivSsa (-Acirya). His sole occupation is enjoying

the divine bliss in company of all (his friends and followers) : he is then

thoroughly intoxicated with ecstatic feelings (bhava). The crest-jewel of the

admirers of (i.e., bathers in) the divine stream of the nectar of sportfulness

(as he is), his heart is (ever) overflowing with the gush of love. O thou,

the Sea of Divine Lovel O thou, the friend of the buffering people ! Thy

praise is sung all over the world. O thou, Sweet-imaged One 1 O thou, the

Stream of Mercifulness ! O thou, the Mine of Virtues (which are found

only) in wishing-stones ! O (my) master ! Just for once do thou show to

me the essence of loveliness, the gracefulness of (thy) glorious lotus-feet!

After many, many births and through extreme good fortune I have been

blessed with a place among thy people : but through fault of my own
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karma, in the midst of sordid pleasures of the world, I have spent my life,

eating husk-cakes. I do remember my own transgressions
;
yet on thy

virtues, O Saviour of the fallen ! I have fixed my hop?; (for salvation).

My mind is agitated by temptations; and if t&au spurnst me I bavo no

other way to go.' Thus wails Manohara the sinner. »

The following poem I cite as a specimen of Manohara's Brajabuli

composition :

navlna kisalaya phutala phula-caya

pfvti vividha-vidhSna
|

ya'iche khira-sara taichc seja kava

kusuma-kula upiulliaiia I!

saklii he, svarupe kahala mo toy
|

aiclie siijaha vasa-grha janu

niraklii hari- sukha hoy II

cam campaka- kusuma-haraka

gandlia nialati-mala |

khaputa karpura pana suniadhura

purifia kaficaiia-tliala II

karaha saba tuhu jiigi rahala-liu

piyft-ka puntha nilnira
|

kahc manohara kunja-kanane

milaba nanda-kuinara ||

[Nayika-ratna-malu II.]

« [R adha is expecting Krsna. She thus asks her companion to make

everything ready for the occasion.] ' Laying down fresh, tender leaves

and blooming flowers in nice manner do please make a bed (soft and white)

like the cream of milk, and make pillows of flower. O my friend I I request

you earnestly : decorate the living room so well tliat on looking in Hari,.

i.e. Krsna) may be delighted. A- pretty garland of campaka flowers,

perfumes, a chaplet of malatl flowers, betel-nut, camphor and tasty betel

—

do you please arrange all these on a plate of gold. Looking along the way

of the Beloved I remain hero all awake.' Manohara says, ' The Son of

Nanda shall be met in the. garden.' » « .

The Dinamani-candrodaya ,(a Vaisnava religious work) seems to

have been written by our poet Manohara-Kaya. This work has been

published by Vaisnava-carana Basak, Calcutta. In this work the

author gives *his genealogical tree [pp*. 89 £.], from which we gather

83
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that bis great grandfather was Vinlnatha-Pattaniyaka, a younger brother

of Ramatanda- Ilaya, the renowned follower of Caitanya-deva. The

Anuraga-ralll xrt* .probably written in his advanced age, when he had

settled at VrudavanL «-
1

'Hari-vallabha' [c. 1704 A.C.].

In the Kqnnada Gifa-cinlamani there are forty poems with the bh, of

< Hari-vallabha.' Of these only three are in Sanskrit [213, 249, 290], and

the rest in Brajabuli. Besides the above poems there are thirteen poems

with the bh. of ' Vallabha,' 1 which, in all probability, belong to ' Hari-

vallabha.' Of these thirteen poems two [254, 294] are written in Sanskrit,

while the remaining eleven are written in Brajabuli. Only three of the

Brajabuli poems of ' Hari-vallabha ' have been incorporated in PKT.

[190 v
= K8aiiad5 87), 214 (= Ks^nada 105), 301 (=K?anada 71) ; the

last poem occurs twice in PKT. [301, 1522]. Two poems by 'Hari-

vallabha' have been cited iu the KlrKanananda [pp. 137, 161].

All these poems are universally ascribed to ViSvanatha-Cakravartin.

According to tradition ' Hari-vallabha' was Visvanatha's pen-uame. Some

say that it was the devotional and mystic name of his guru, and VisvanStha

adopted it as his own pen-name in deference to him,

Visvanatha was born in the middle of the seventeenth century. His

native place was the village Deva-grama in the district of NadlyS. They

were three brothers—RSmabhadra, Raghunatha, and Visvanatha. Finishing

elementary education at home Visvanatha shifted to SaiyadSbad (near

Berhampore) iu Mnrshidabad, and there he studied the Vaisnava religious

and philosophical works. He received spiritual initiation from Krsnacarana-

Cakravarttl, the sou of GaiiganarSyana-Cakravarttl. According to another

tradition the name of his gum was Radhacarana-Cakravarttl. The latter

view seems more plausible, because Krsnacarana (if he beHhe same as the

son of GanganRrayana) flourished in the late sixteenth and the early

seventeenth century. It is therefore unlikely, though not absolutely

impossible that he was VisvanStha's guru, Visvanatha's father married

him early, but be would not remain at home. He went to Vjndavana,

1 In the colophon of all these thirteen poems the word ' vallabha ' has double

entendre. The poems by Vallabha-dasa, which contain the short bh. ' Vallabha,' have

never any double entendre in this word [c/. PKT. 1010, 1011, 1020] : all these poems are

by Vallabhu-dfiga, and they do not occur in Keavadi,
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whence he came back once only for a few days. He lived in the hut which

had been used by Krsnadasa Kaviraja.

After Jlva-Gosvamin Visvanatha was the greatest of later Vaisnava

scholars and philosophers. He wrote commentaries (all in Sanskrit) on

the following works : (i) Bkagavala-Parana, (ii) Bhagavad-gita, (iii)

Alankara-kaustubka (of Kamapura), (iv) Ujjvala-nllamnrii (by Rupa-

Gosvamin), (v) Auanda-vrndavana-campn (by Kamapura), (vi) Uopala-

lapaui Upamqad, (vii) Caitanjia-Caritamfla (by Krsnadasa Kaviraja), (viii)

Prema-6/takli-candrika (by Narottama-dasa), and (ix) Vhlagdha-madhava

(by Rupa-Gosvamin). He was the author of the following original

works in Sanskrit : (i) Sn-kr^nu-bASvaiiaiitrlit, (ii) Stavaiurta-tahari, (iii)

Vrema-samputa, (iv) Go/il-premamrla, (v) Ujj cala-nllamani-kirana, (vi)

Uhakti-rasamfla-smdhii-bindn, (vii) Bkagavalawrla-Uaniha, (viii) liaga-

vartma-cainlrika, (ix) Aihcarj/a-kadamb'mi, (x) Svapna-vilaxamrta, (xi)

Camalkara-cniulrika, (xii) Gaura-ganoddekt-eoudrika, (xiii) Nadhnrya'

kadambinl, and (xiv) Sri-gauranga-lilamrla .

Visvanatha was the compiler of the earliest known named anthology

of Vaisnava lyrics, entitled the K'qanada Gita-cintamani. (The Das MS.

noted before is older : see aide, p. G). This work, consisting of the

first part (vftrca-vibkaga) only of the projected work, is incomplete.

VisvauStha completed his commentary (entitled S&rarf/ia-i/amtu) on the

Bkagavala-Purana in Saka 1626 (= 1704 A.O.), and he died soon after.

The Kqanada Gita-cinlUmani seems to have been compiled in the interval.

Tho Kfanada Glla-ciidamani contains three hundred and nine poems

(excluding six repetitions) by about forty-five different poets. Quite a

number of these songs lack the bkanifa. The anthology is divided into

thirty sections, named liaanada (night), representing nights beginning from

the first day of the" black fortnight and ending with the night of fullmoon.

The Brajabuli poems 1 by ' Hari-vallabha ' are not in any way remark-

able. As a matter of fact they are quite commonplace. The two following

poems are given as specimens

:

e sakhi bihi ki purfiyaba sadhS
|

heraba puna kiye rupa-nidhi rfldbn II

yadi mohe nS milaba so vara-rama |

taba jlu-ch3ra dharaba kona kSma I

1 Vi&vanitba, or ' Hari-vallabha ' does not appear to have written any poem in

Bengali.
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tuhu bfaeli dot! p&sa bhela iisa |

jlu bandhaba kiye karaba udasa |)

Sutii hari-vacana dotl avilambe
|

Soli cali yahS, ramanl-kadambe II

kahe hari-vallabha fitina vraja-bala
|

hari japaye tijya guna-mani-mula ||

[Ksanadii 165; PKT. 214.]

« [Krgna speaks to the friend sent with a message from Radha :]

' Will Providence fulfil my desire ? Shall I again look upon Radha, that

treasure of loveliness ? If that excellent Lady would not meet me, what for

should I then sustain this miserable life ? You are indeed my messenger,

but my hope is the only fetter (that makes me cling to life). Shall I hold

on to life ? Or, shall I give up hope ? ' On hearing these words from Hari

(i.e., Krsna), the messenger came over at once to where the damsels were.

Hari-vallabha says, ' Listen, O maidens of the Yraja ! Hari is only telling

the beads in the rosary of thy (i.e., Radha's) virtues.' »

kaha kaha e sakhi marama-ki bata
|

so tohe ki karala syamara-gSta II

manamatha-kotUmathana tanu-reha
|

ka'iehe ubari tuhu aoli geha II

kulavatl-koti hoye yalil andha |

pSoli kachu kiye so mukha-gandha II

ya-kara mural! sravaiie yah I lage
|

khasata-hl vasana £asa-pati-5ge II

aba niradhurasi kona vieara
|

vallabha so rasa-sagara para II [Ksanada 48.]

«
f Radhti's friends ask her how she felt being with Krsna :]

' Tell us,

do tell us, friend, your secrets : what did that Dark-complexioned One

(i.e., Krsna) do to you f His lovely form (literally, the line or curvature of

the body) vanquishes tens of millions of gods of love : abandoning it how

could yon come home f Whereat tens of millions of chaste women become

blind (in love)—did you ever meet with any fragrance in that (divine)

mouth f If (the notes from) his flute ever reach the ear the girdle-knot is

loosened before (even) the mother-in-law and the husband (or, when the

breeze blows). What course do you think of adopting ? That Beloved One
(vallabha) has crossed over to the other side of the sea of rata (i.e., is the

master in the arts of love).'

»
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Baladeva-dasa.

There is a single poem (in Brajabuli) by Baladeva-dasa in PKT. [2842].

The poet seems to have been the famous Neo-Vaisnava philosopher at

VrndSvana, Baladeva-VidySbhusana. Daladeva was a contemporary of

VisvanStba-Cakravartin, and, according to some, he was a disciple of

Visvan atha. Baladeva's Govinda-bhaQya on the Vedanla-Silrat must

remain as a monumental work. This commentary defends the dvaitadraHa

or acintya-bhedabheda theory of Bengal Vaisnavism against the attack

of the pure advaiia school of orthodox Vedantism. Besides the above

work he wrote commentaries on the following works : (t) the Taff-fia-

sattdarbha of Jlva-Gosvamin, (u) the S(ava-»ia/a of Hnpa-GosvSmin, and

(in) the Bhagavata-Purana.

The poem in question is quoted below.

jaya jaya mangala-ilrati duhu-ki
|

sySma-gorl-ehavi uthata jhalaki II

nava-ghane janu thira bijurl biraje |

tiihe mani~abharana atiga-hi siije ||

kare Iai dipSvali hema-thuli I

Srati karata-hi lalita tili II

saba-hu sakhi-gana marigala gaoye
|

koi kara-tali det koi bajSoye II

koi koi sahacarl mana-hi harlkhe
|

duhu-ka anga para kusuma barlkhu D

iha rasa kahata-hi baladeva-dSsu I

duhu-rupa-rnadhurl herai'te ase H [PKT. 9842.]

« All hail to the auspicious aralrika 1 of the Couple t The loveliness

of the Dark-complexioned Lover (/.*., Krsna) and the Fair-complexioned

Maiden (i.e., Radhi) is flashing forth. (It looks) as if a steady (lash of

lightning shines on (the bosom of) a dark clond. Over and above jewels

adorn their limbs. Taking up on her hand a gold plate (containing) lamps

in rows their friend Lalita performs the aralrika cererriony. All their

companions aqe singing in (their) praise. Some are beating palms, some

are playing on (musical instruments), while others, joyous at heart, are

1 Evening-light ceremony before an image in Hindu ritual.
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showering1 flowers upon the Two. Of this joy {i.e., joyful ceremony)

Baladeva-diisa speaks, and he hopes to be blessed with a sight of the

Couple. »

Prema-dasa (Premananda-dasa) [c 1712 A C.].

Poems by Prema-dasa do not occur in any of the older anthologies

except PKT., where, however, such poems number thirty-one. Of these

thirty-one poems only six arc written in Brajabuli [475, 558, 561, 592,

590, 807]. A few other poems occur in modern anthologies such as GPT.,

APR., &nd the klrllana-gUa-ratnamll.

The lyric poet Prema-dasa was the same person as the author of the

Cailant/a-candrudai/a-Uanmudi, a Bengali metrical version of the Caifanj/a~

caudrodaga-nataha of Kavi-Karnapura (written in 1572 A.C.), as well

as of the Pamai-siiso, a poem dealing with the life and teaching of

the poot Vamul-vadana. Ramacandra-GosvamI, a grandson of Vamsi-

vadana, who was later adopted by Jahnava-dcvl, seems to have been

the guru of one of his forbears. Thus he mentions in the Caitanya'

candrodaga-kaumudi :

srl-guru-carana-padma visaya asraya sadma 1

taha gati jlvane marane
|

prabhu srlla-ramacandra jahnava-carana-dvandva

sa-gana caitanya thaka mane N

| Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumudl, 2
p. 404 ; GPT. p. 494.]

« The lotus feet of the holy guru (arc) my means, my refuge and my
resort : in life and death they alone are the goal. The master (of our

family is) Ramacandra as well as the two feet of ^ahnava. May
Caitanya with his companions live in my heart (for ever). »

jaya srT-jahnavS jaya thakura ramani
|

srl-hari-gosani jaya gaura-guna gSi n

<

[Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumudl, p. 2.]

1 ' se-i se kevala satya.'

1 The title of the printed work is ' Caitanya-candrodaya-nStaka,' but the poet use d

the above title in the colophon at the end of each section (unfca).
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« Glory to Srl-Jshnava! Glory to RSmfii {i.e., Ramacandra)-Thftknra

Glory to Sri Hari-GosvSmi ! (Through their grace) let me sing the praise

of Gaura. »

From the last passage we may infer that llari-Gosvaml, a relative of

Ramacandra-GosvSml (?) was the gnm of Prema-dfea.

' Prema-dasa ' was not his real name. This name was given to him by
his guru, and he used it as his pen-name. The full form of this name seems

to have been ' PremSnanda-dasa.' This fuller name he has used a few
times iu his Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumudi.

Thus :

sri-caitanya«candrodaya-kanmudi ujjvala
|

likhilena
1

premSnanda-dasa sumarigala || [p. 2(i8],

gauranga-carane manah premananda-dasa kana

unande prapbulla manah deha II [p. 296] ; etc.

The poet has given some details of his life at the end of the

CaUanya-candrodaya-hanmndi [pp. 403 f.]. These accounts (in identical

language) occur in his Fumhi-sikta also. 1 give here a summary of

these accounts.

The poet's real name was Purusottama-Mitira, and he obtained the title

' SiddhSnta-vuglsa.' His father was Ganga-dasa, grandfather Mukunda-

nanda, and great-grandfather Jagannatha-Miura who was a contemporary

of Caitanya-deva. They lived at ' Kula-nagara '
1 (the village Kuliya, just

opposite to Navadvlpa, across the Hooghly river). At the age of sixteen

he went to the Vraja. Krsnacarana-Gosvami, who was in charge of

the management of the temple of f§rt-Govinda, appointed him a cook

at the temple. A few years after his eldest brother, Govinda-rama,

brought him home. He finished the Cailanya-candrodaga-kautHndi

in Salta 1634 (-1712 A. C. ) and the }'tmht-ii1ti}a in Kaka 1038

( = J716 A. G).

sola Sa(ta) eautrisa sake laukika bhSsSte»sukhe

prema-dasa karila likhana D

[Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumudi, p. 403],

' Or ' Gotula-nagara,' as read in gome texts and MSS.
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SakSditya sola-sata cautrisa sakete |

sri-caitanya-candrodaya racinu sukhete n

sola-sata asta-trirpsa sakera ganana
|

srl f5rl-vam6i-siksa grantha karila varnana II

[Vamsl-giksa, quoted in GPT., Introduction, p. 111.]

Prema-daWs Brajabuli poems are quite commonplace, even below the

average quality. The following poem, however, is an exception

:

mSdhava, mohe kahasi cSda-mukha
|

c&da-ka guna kaliaye saba su&tala

cMe janama bhari dukha II

jalanidhi-udara uyala sasfidhara

garala sange upanlta |

sebala Ankara Sirasi bahala yaba

tahft phani hcri asambita II

puna yS'i gagane karala Srohana

tahe garage rahu manda
|

daive kalankita * hoyala mrga dliari

asita-pakse tanu-anta II

kuhe minati karu kapata-hl nagara

heri virasa mana hoy 1

prema-d&sa kaha c&da-vadana caha

cakore ply una dei soy H [APR. 399.]

« [RSdha says to Krsna:] 'Why do you call me moon-faced?

Everybody speaks of the soothing qualities of the moon, but the moon

is miserable from her very birth. The moon (literally, one who holds

the hare) rose up from the bottom of the ocean ; but the great poison

came along with her. £ankara (i.e., &iva) paid a compliment to her

when he placed her on his head : but there she found snakes, and

was in trepidation. Then she went up in the sky, where, however,

Baku, the evil one, gobbles her up (periodically). By chance the

moon caught hold of a hare, and this way she got her black spots.

Her body vanishes away in the dark fortnight. Why do you, O my
gallant, expostulate with me in this false manner ? On looking at

you my heart becomes embittered.' Prema-dSsa says, 'Look up with

your , moon-face j
(all her faults notwithstanding, it is the moon) that

gives ambrosia to the cakora.' »
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But the average Bengali poems by Prema-dSsa are muoh better than

his Brajabuli ones. The following is given as a specimen.

sa'i, kShSre kariba rosa |

nS jSni ni dekhi sarala hailfi

so puni Hpana dosa II

batSsa bujhiyS pelai thu, p5

bSrhft'i bujhiyi theha
|

mSnusa bujhiyS kathS se kahiye

rasika bujhiyS neha II

maraka bujhiyS dhariye dala

chSyay bujhiyS mSthS |

gahaka bujhiyS guna prakSaiye

bcthita bujhiyS betha g

avieare sa'i karilii pirTti

kena kailO hena kujo
|

prema-diisa kahe dhlra ha sundari

kahile pSibS Ifijo II [PKT. 954.]

« [Radhn speaks to her friend, regretting her love for Krana : ] < My
friend, with whom should I be cross ? Without knowing (anything) and

without judging (this or that) I behaved as a simple girl : that is surely

my fault. Knowing (first the direction of) the wind one spits out, and

ascertaining (first) the depth (of water) one advances a step. One should

find out the man, and then talk to him (i.e., make friends with him) :

one should find out if he is a true lover (rasika), and then love him.

One should find out if the branch (of a tree) is brittle or not, before

catching it for support : one should know the shade, before one rests

one's head. One should know the proper buyer before setting forth the

value of one's wares : one should speak out one's sorrows when one

finds a truly sympathetic man. Without properJudgment, O my friend,

I have loved (Krana). Why did I ever do such a thing ?
*' Prema-dasa

says, 'O lovely one I be calm ; if you talk on thus you will be put

to shame.'

»

The bulk of the Bengali songs of Prema-dasa in PKT. are on

Caitanya-deva. Two are on Nityananda-prabhu [2268f.]/one on Srlvasa

[23531, *nd one is *W P061" C3055]'

There is a book of didactic poems addressed to self, entitled Manah*

tiJctf, by Premfinanda-dasa, who seems to be our poet Prema-dasa ;—

•

34
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at least there is nothing to disprove that he was the same as the poet

Prema-dasa. We have also seen that the full name (rather pen-name) of

the poet was Premananda-dasa. The Manah-fo&ga 1 of Premananda is an

anthology of one hundred and eight Bengali poems. (It should be

mentioned here that the bh. is invariably * Premananda' and never

onoe 'Prema-dasa.')

The language of these poems is quite simple, and their appeal is

direct. The poet is really a good one, and it is not too much to

say that most of these songs are at par with the devotional poems

and prayers of Narottama-dfisa. These poems are not very wellknown,

nevertheless they deserve wider publicity and greater appreciation.

So I may be excused if I quote here a few of these poems as

specimens.

e mana, vadane balaha hari hari
|

helfty janama viphale gonali

dekha-nfi kakhana mari u

madane caficala vikala haiyS

sadai ku-pathe dha(i)li
|

puraba smariyi bujha na tumi ki

ihai karite a(i)li II

vyapnre fisiya mula haraicha

tallSs*
1

kari na c&o
|

thakera sahite e tora mitali

kabe vu se bodha pao n

jana nfi narake pheliya paciibe

antaka yabara nama
|

ekhana takhana kakhana asiya

galfiy bftdhibe dama n

bharatsp-bhuvane manusa-janama

emana 5ra va kabe |

ibate na ha(i)le takhana habe ki

srgala kukkura yabe U

1 ' Maoah-ftiksfi' (Lessons.to the Mind) is the name of this type of didactic poems

or prayers. Besides the Mana}}-iikia of Prema-d&sa, we know of another ManltJ}Jikt&,

ia Sanskrit, by Baghuoathadasa-Qoavamin. Prera&nanda-dase's Mana^-tikfi has bean

published in several editions, but the best edition ia that of NityasTarfipa Brahmaoftri,

Devkkln*ud»na Frees, Calcntte, CaiUnya Era 439 (third edition).
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bala hari hari samane r&khaha

tfihfire karaha raji
|

kahe premananda

se mene barai puji n

« O my mind i utter from thy mouth, ' Hari ! Hari !
' Through

carelessness thou hast lived thy life in vain, and thou dost not heed death !

Restless and distracted with physical love thou hast ever strayed into the

evil way : remembering thy past do thou (try to) realize what thou

art. Hast thou come (upon the earth) only to do this f In tby chaffering

thou art (fast) wasting thy capital, and no heed dost thou keep ! The

commerce thou has made is with a rogue : when wilt thou realise it ?

Dost thou not know that he whose name is the Ender of all shall

throw thee down and torment thee in hell ? He may come any time,

even just now, and put the noose round thy neck. In BhSrata land thy

advent as a man,—shall it ever happen again ? If it (i.e., working out

thy salvation) is not accomplished now, how will it be when (thou shalt

be reborn as) a jackal or a dog ? Utter, then, the name—' Hari ! Hari,'

and stop (the progress of) Death, making him relent. Premananda

says : Who deceives himself here is indeed the greatest scoundrel. »

e mana, bala re govinda-nSma I

aji kali kari ki Sra bhibicha

kabe tora* ghucibe kama II

kali se kariba tumi ye balicha

aji tfl kara nS bhai
|

aji yS kariba tS kara ckhani

ki jani kakhana ySi n

ehena kalite mSnusa-janama

emana Sra va kate |

hari-nSma diya jaga(a tflrilS

fSri-krsnacaitanya yate II

se tina yugera ScSra-vicftra

ekhana se-saba rakha |

vadana bhariya gaura-hari bala

yugera dharama dekha I

rasana vadana vagera bhitare

kevala balile hay |

Slisa kariyS narake ySite

kara vi e apacaya
1

R
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samana-kinkara anguli ganiche

jfina nS kakhana pSre I

kahe premananda takhaoa kahibe

asiyS carilo ghftre D [60]

« O my mind i Do thou take the Name of Govinda. Putting it

off from day to day, what art thou thinking of ? When is thy desire

going to wear off ? 'I shall do it to-morrow '—this thou sayest : why

not dost thou, O my brother, do it to-day ? What thou shalt do

to-day do bow : there is no knowing when one passes away. In this

Kali age the birth as a man,—where indeed (shalt thou obtain) this ?

It is in this age that Srl-Kranacaitanya {i.e., Caitanya-deva) has brought

salvation to the world by bestowing the Name 4 Hari Discard now

the rites and practices of the three (previous) ages : with thy full

throat call aloud the (Name of) Gaura-Hari, and (thereby) observe the

rule of the (present) age. Thy tongue and thy mouth are in thy

control: only thou needst utter (the Name of God). Who does, indeed,

ever like to go to hell through laziness only ! The messenger of

Death is taking stock (of the minutes) with his fingers (i.e., waiting

to pounce upon thee) : dost thou not know he may fall upon (thee)

any time ? Premananda says :
' Thou shalt speak it only when he will

be on thee and seize thee by the neck.' »

ore mana, ki gumana tanu-nftye cari |

kona
1

sukhe bhuliyacha bicariya dekha picha

bhava-sindhu dite habe pari B

dekha na mayara p&ka nauka phire yena cftka

iha ki bujhite nara bhai J

durvSsanaVkubStase e dheii Skasa sparse

dhana-jana yara ksamS nai I
*

kamadi e matoyftla tare kaili keroyftla

p&kaiyi phiraiiobe tarl |

ye beta ku-buddhi paji tare kariyftoha mSjhi

* na jani kakhana dubi mari |

bhava taribare cfto subuddhi-kandSrt lao

dasendriya keroyftla kari |

hari-guna gafift sari bftieb^ diyft de re pEri

madhye madhye bala hari hari I
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jlrna nS haite nfio Sgute-i piri deo

para haiya kara Jhfikurala |

age na haile para piche ki karibe Bra

naukS vi thakibe kata kala D

bahu-dura pSravara vilamba nS kara ara

dlri mijhi haibe durbala |

premananda kahe mana tabe kibS prayojana

yadi naukft ghafce hay tala II [66]

« O my mind ! what elation is it to be on the boat, the body ?

With what pleasures art thou blinded ? Look behind, and see : thou

shalt have to cross over the sea of bhava {i.e., the cycle of birth and death).

Dost thou not see the whirlpool of Maya (i.e., all-pervading delusion) ?

The boat circles round like the (potter's) wheel. Canst thou not perceive

it, my brother ? (Stirred by) thy evil desires like the wind, these waves

run high {literally touch the sky) ; and nothing—wealth or servants— can

help it. These drunken fellows,—desire and other passions,—thou hast

made them thy oars : they have brought the boat to a whirlpool [literally

they are turning the boat round and round), and that scoundrel, thy Evil

Will, thou hast appointed the helmsman ; I do not. know when all will

sink. If thou wishest to cross over the sea of bhava, take as thy helmsman

thy Good Will, and make the ten senses thy oars. Singing the praise of

Hari (just as boatmen sing) «5ri, 1 and rowing fast (as in a boat race)

move towards thy destination, shouting the Name of Hari at intervals.

Finish thy plying before the boat is out of order ; and when thou hast come

to the other side, lord it over (as thou likest). If thou hast not crossed

(the sea) in time, what shalt thou do afterwards ? And how long can the

boat wait? It is a vast stretch, the sea, and so do not tarry : the crew

will (soon) become weary. Premananda says :
' O my mind ! if the

boat sinks by the wharf what good would it do f ' »

Prema-dSsa's Caitanya-candrodaya-kanmudi is no mere translation of

Karnapura's Caitanya-candrodaya. It contains much additional matter

which is of great historical interest. From this work I glean here some

facts which have bearing on Bengali Vaisnava literary history.

When Caitanya-deva came to Advaita-Acarya's liome after his

aannyata, the AoSrya was in extreme joy, and on the very night of the

coming of the Master the Acfirya sang a song in Klrttam. The first

1 Boatman's song.
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couplet of this song is cited in the Caitanywcaritamrta [ii. 3]. Prema-dfisa,

however, quotes the entire poem, which differs materially from the PKT.
version [1995].

According to Preraa-dasa the song was sung by Srlvasa at the

Acurya's request. Prema-dasa's version is as follows :

ki kahaba re sakhi ananda-ora
|

cira-dine 1 madhava mandire mora I

tlra hama piya 2 dfira-desa na pa(ha0 3
I

ftcala bhariya yadi mahanidhi pa8 *
II

papa sudhakara more yata dila tape
I

saba dura gela mora se-jana iilape fl

bhanaye vidyiipati suna vara-narl
|

bahu-dina pipas&y piye ghana vari ll

[Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumudI, p. 145.]

< ' How shall 1 describe the bounds of my joy ? After a long

time Madhava is come to my home. No more will I send my Beloved

away to a far-off land, even though that would get me a skirtful of

great gems ! All the torments (due to separation) that the wretched

moon inflicted on me are now gone only by speaking with him.'

Vidyapati says :
' Listen (to me), O precious lady ! In a prolonged

thirst one drinks water profusely.' »

Once, when the devotees from Bengal were at Puri in their annual

pilgrimage to the Master, the king Pratapa-rudra was watching them from

a d stance. The devotees were then singing a song in Klrttana style.

Not understanding the words of the song from the distance the king

asked his priest KasI-MiSra what it was about. Kadl-Migra recited

the following Brajabuli poem by Vamil-vadana as the one that was

being sung. The poem,
c
as given by Prema-dasa, has become corrupt

at places, and it would be difficult to restore it.

madhura madhura vamil baje vane I

darabaye dila kula 6 vigalita taru-kula

' vikasita vratatlra 6 sane I

1 Printed text 'cira-dina.'

* Printed text 'priya.*

3 Printed text 'pathSna.*

* Printed text 'pMa,'

5 Printed text 'darabaye dam ilia kula.'

* Printed text 'vratl.'
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dinakara-jale j&la nuhi hoyata

kula harina ali all |

daivata ye baita (? = bai(ha) nija-tanu vismrta

sambhu svayambhu mukha-vismaya-Suli |'

yamuna yajna-sutadika dhuli-gana nirakha

nirakhi gita bbeo murall-alape
I

laja mana grha deha bhul&yala capala

karayala yuvati-kalape II

paiamumrta-siiicita bhela tri-bhuvana

gokulanatha-vadana-venu-giine
|

vamSi-vadana bhana'i hari-vamsl kata'i

kalii-rasa-kautuka jane II [Op. cit., p. 360.]

This poem is cited here as it has not been found anywhere else.

This otherwise unknown poem by Vamsl-vadana must have then been

composed and sung during the lifetime of Caitanya-deva. As the family

of Vamsi-vadana supplied the spiritual gurus to that of Prema-dusa, it

is quite likely that this story (which is unrecorded elsewhere) Prema-dusa

obtained from his guru, and therefore it seems to be authentic.

Ghanarama-dasa [c ? 1711 A.C.].

In PKT. there are sixteen poems by Ghanarama ; of these fifteen are

written in Bengali, and only one in Brajabuli [1152]. Ghanarama 's

poems are very remarkable in that they are concerned solely with the

child Krsna. They depict what is .technically known as valsalva rasa.

No lyric poet other than Ghanarama adopted this sentiment as his

exclusive subject-matter.

In PKT. there are two Bengali poems with the bh. of ' Ghanasyiima-

dasa' [1138, 1145], one dealing with the occasion of Radha's birth, and

the other with the dalliance of Child Krsna, which have the alternative

bh. of ' Ghanarama-d&sa.' In the Sanklrttan&mrta there are four Bengali

poems [76, 78, 81, 87 ( = 134, 117, 209)] with the U. of 'GhanaSyima-

dSsa,' which deal with Child Krsna, the language and *tyle of which

are identical with that of Ghanarama, and some of which actually occur

in PKT. and other anthologies with the bh. of Ghanarama. The same

phenomenon appears in some of the modern anthologies such as the

Krqna-padamrta-sindhu and the Kirttana-glta-ratnavali.
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Now Ghanaayama Kavirfvja (grandson of Govindadasa KavirSja :

early 17th century ; see ante, pp. 215ff.) was a noted writer of Brajabnli,

and though his Bengali poems are by no means scarce, yet it most

be admitted that his Bengali was mueh inferior to his Brajabuli. It

is also a fact that the sentiment of love {madhura rata) was h\iforte.

It is therefore unlikely, though not absolutely impossible, that these

poems really belong to Ghanarnma. The names Ghanarama and

Ghanasyuma are so very similar that one can be easily confused with

the other, especially as they have the same metrical length and quality.

As a matter of fact interchange between the two names is a very

common occurrence in the MSS. of anthologies.

I have already remarked that there is only one Brajabuli poem in

PKT. to the credit of Ghanarama. There is some trouble with this poem

too. It is written in tripadi verse except the last two couplets which are

written in payara metre. This is rather suspicious.

This mixture of metres—especially in poems of the earlier centuries—

almost unmistakably points to interpolation or confusion on the part of

scribes or singers. Let me quote the poem here. It is written in mixed

Brajabuli and Bengali.

* pafica-barikha-vaya- -sakrti £ mohana

dhSvam&na para anganS
|

payasa pini-tale aora 3 mfikhana

khlyata mitayata bayanS II

dole dole mohana gopala
|

prakhara carana-gati mukhara kinkini kafei

lofana lolaye vana-mSla II

aonava" bfindhila bhala ruru-nakha ure mala

pi$he dole pSfca-ki thopa
|

khene alagachi dei' khene bhume gari ySV

khene parasanna khene kopa U

4 nanda sunadda yalomat! rchinl

Snande suta-mukha cay
|

aruna- 6 drg-ancala ksjare rafijita

hasi bSsi vadana dekhffy II

«

> This couplet is also the first couplet in an enomymous poem in the SahMrttanZmrta

£78J. * PKT. reads '•krta-.'

1 PKT. reads 'payasa pani uratbale mCkbana.'

* This couplet is identical with the third oonplet of a poem by Vamii.vadana [see

tupra, p. 48]. 5 PKT. has 'nayana.'
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kuntale ratana mani jhalamala dekhi
|

kundale ujjvala ganda kSjara-rekhi ||

ghanarSma-dSse bole suna nanda-r£nl
|

trijagata-nitha nScao karc diya nanT II [PKT. 1153.]

« Looking like a child aged five years the Charmer {i.e., Young Krsna)

is romping about in the courtyard. (There is) sweet milk and butter,

(which he) eats, and with which he smears his face. Ah, the graceful

swinging dance of the charming Gopaia (i.e., Krsna, literally a cowherd

boy) ! Quick are his steps, the girdle bells at his waist tinkle, and a

garland of wild flowers (vaiia-malS) hangs down (from his neck). A
hoof (literally claw) of the rant, 1 nicely mounted in gold and attached

to a necklace, dangles against his chest : on his back hangs a silk knot

(at the end of his plaited hair). Now he moves on tiptoe, and then

he rolls on the ground : now he is gleeful, and then angry. Nanda,

Sunanda, YasomatI and Rohinf look at the face of the Child joyfully.

The corner of his eyes are painted with collyrium : he shows up his

face smiling. His forelocks, decked with jewels, look resplendent : his

cheeks (look) bright with the earrings, (and his eyes are beautified with)

collyrium paiut. GhanarSma-dasa says: 'Listen, O .queen of Nanda!

Do please put some fresh butter on his hands (for him to eat it), and

make him, the Lord of the three worlds, dance.' »

As I have already mentioned Ghanarama busied himself solely witli

Child Krsna. This aspect of the Vraja theme received very scanty notice

from the Vaisnava lyric poets. (We may mention the names of Vamsl-

vadana, Balarama-dSsa and Yadavendra in this connexion.) Ghanarftma's

poems are simple, but otherwise there is nothing remarkable.

The only GhanarSma known in Bengali literature was the author of

the Dharma-mangala. This work was completed in Saka 1688 (=1711

A. C.). s It is quite possible that this Ghanarama .was the poet in question.

The author of the Dharma-mangala was a Brahmin, as his surname of

CakravarttI shows. It may be objected that the surname ' DSsa ' which we

1 A species of antelope. Probably it is a mistake for ' bagha-nrkha ' (tiger-claw)

which, mounted in silver or gold, would be used as charm and bung round the neck of a

child.

* His foil name was Gbanarama-Cakravarttl. His native place was Krsna-pnra in

the district of Burdwan. The Dharma-ma&gala has been published from the Bangabaai

Press, Calcutta.

35
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find with the lyric poet (Ghanariinawftfea), precludes their identification

as the same person. But we should remember that the use of the

sobriquet Dam (slave) along with the personal name was a recognised

Vaignava practice, indicating the humility of the person, irrespective

of caste.



CHAPTER XI

EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY POETS : POETS OCCURRING
IN EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ANTHOLOGIES

Radhamohana-Thakura [? 1699 A.C.—1778 A C ].

Radha-mohana was a great-great-grandson of SrlnivSsa-Acarya. 1 He
was born sometime about Saka 1621 (= 1699 A.C.), and he died in Saka

1 700 (= 1778 A. C). Radha-mohana was one of the biggest Vaisnava

scholars of his time. When he was a young man there arose an acute

doctrinal difference between the two schools of Vaisnava thought. One
school supported the doctrine of ' SvakTyS,' and the other the doctrine of

' Paraklya'.* This controversy came to such a head that an assembly of

all the leading Vaisnavas was called, and the leaders of the two schools

were asked to discuss their doctrines publicly and to accept the judgment

of the assembly. Radha-mohana was chosen as the leader of the 'Paraklya'

school. After a protracted and lively discussion Radha-mohana vindicated

the doctrine of his school, and was given a certificate to that effect, signed

by all the Vaisnava scholars present. This document was registered at the

court of Murshidkuli Khan on the 17th Phalgnva 1125 B. E. (-March

1718 A.C.). 4 Kadha-mohana lived at Maliha(i, a village a few miles

distant from Katwa. He was the guru, of Maharaja Nandakumar.

Radha-mohana's great work is the Padamfta-samndra, an anthology

of seven hundred and thirty Vaisnava lyric poems (including a few

repetitions), of which one hundred and eighty-five belong to himself. The

following poets have been represented in the Padamfta-tamudra.

• Padamrta-samudra, introductory verses [4-17]. *

8 Briefly speaking, these two doctrines mean this. According to the ' Svaklya
'

doctrine B&dhS was really the properly wedded wife (xvakiyi bharya) of Kr?na, but

according to the ' Paraklya ' doctrine RSdha was legally married to another person, and

waa just a sweet-heart (paraklya stri) to Krsna.

3 Padamrta-samudra, Introduction [p.
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Jayadeva, Vidyapati, Candjdasa, ' San&tana,' Govindad&sa Kaviraja,

Govindadasa-Cakravartti, Nayanananda, Vrndavana-dSsa, RamSnanda-Raya,

Ananta-d&sa, Yadunandana, Balararaa-dasa, JfifinadSsa, Vamsl-vadana,

Vaipsl-daaa, Snbala, Kavi-sekbara, Kavi-rafijana, Campati, Simha Bbupati,

Nrpati Siipha Kavi, Narottama-dasa, JagannStha-dSsa, fsekhara-Raya,

MurSri -Gupta, Madho, Ghanasyaraa-dtisa, Madhava-Ghosa, Madhava-

Acarya. Vira-nSriiyana and Vijaya-narayana, Vasudeva-Ghoga, ^rimvftsa-

dfisa, SiI-KrsnaprasSda, Narahari (? SarkSr), Gop&la-dusa, Looana-dasa,

Vallabha-dSsa, RadhS-mohana.

Radhu-mohana also wrote an excellent commentary in Sanskrit, named

Mahabhavannsarini, to his anthology. This commentary bears ample

evidence of RSdhii-mohana's scholarship and critical acumen.

Out of the one hundred and eighty-live poems by RadhS-mohana,

occurring in the Padamrla-mmndra about one hundred and eighty have

been cited in PKT. The bulk of the poems of Radhu-mohana are written

in Brajabuli. Only twenty-three poems are written in Bengali, and five

only in Sanskrit.

One poem by RadhS-mohana has been quoted in Narahari-Cakravarttl's

anthology GUa-candrodat/u. 1 This poem is the same as PKT. [68].

It is therefore apparent that Rudhiwnohana was, at the latest, an older

contemporary of Narahari-Cakravarttl.

Radha-mohana was a slavish imitator of GovindadSsa Kaviraja. He
was often unnecessarily pedantic. In spite of this defect some of his poems

are not devoid of intrinsic merit. The following poem is cited as a speci-

men of his Brajabuli composition.

abhinava-jaladhara-rucira su-deha
|

pitfimbara-vara tarita-thira-reha II

jaya jaya govinda gokula-bhagi
|

vrajk-nava-ramanl ya-ka mana lagi 1

kata-ko(i cftda jiniya vara-mukha |

ya-kara darase mitaye sava dukha II

nirupama-rupa-jaladhi avatara |

, r&dhamobana-pahu murati-Singara [PKT. 2413.]

1 For this information I am indebted to PanJifc Hare-krsna Sahityaratoa. He bad

recently been to Agartala, tbe headquarters of the Tipperah State, and had examined the

only known (though incomplete) MS. of tbe GUa-eandrodaya, which is deposited at the

State Library. See infra.
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« His graceful person is as lovely as the fresh (dark) cloud : his tine

yellow garment (looks like) the fixed streak of lightning (thereon). All

glory to Govinda, the good star of Gokula, whose heart has been attracted

towards the young women of the Vraja ! His lovely face defeats so many

millions of moons, and at a sight of it all misery is removed. (He is)

the Ocean incarnate of unparalleled beauty : he, the Master of Radhi-

mohana, is Love personified. »

Radha-mohana also wrote a few alliterative poems (citra-jfila) [PKT.

3889, 2002, 2427, 2439].

Narahari-CakravarttI (Narahari-dasa ii or Ghanasyama-dasa ii>.

Narahari-CakravarttI was the most prolifie'of the Vaisnava lyric poets.

He used either of the names ' Narihari-dSsa ' and ' Ghanasy&ma-dasa,' in the

bhaniia of his poems, without any distinction. He therefore, may be

mentioned as Narahari-disa (ii) or Ohanasvfima-dasa (ii). Narahari-

CakravarttI was the author of the following works :

Bkakti-ratnakaru, Aarotfama-cilSsa, Srinivam-carilra, GHa-candrodai/a,

Chandahsamudra, Gaura carila-cintamani, and Paddhflli-pradipa. 1

The Bhakti-ratnakara and the NaroUama-vilasa are historical works

depicting the activities Of &rTnivasa-Acarya, Narottama-Tliikura and

Syimauanda. The Bhakti-ratnakara, however, contains much additional

matter such as the activities of the GosvSmins at Vrudavana, description

of the town of Navadvlpa, and other topics. These two works are of great

historical importance for fixing the chronology of the Vaisnava history

in Bengal. Though they are works of the early eighteenth century, they

contain much genuine and historical facts, which are not known from any

other source. The Narotlama-vilasa was posterior to the Bhakti-ratnakara,

as the latter has been more than once referred to in the former, and the

former has been mentioned in the latter as a projected work [Bhakti-

ratnSkara, pp. 632, 654, etc.]. The Srinivata-earitra, as the name indicates,

waa-devoted to the life and teachings of SrinivSsa-Acarya. This work,

which the author has mentioned more than once in his Bhakti-ratnakara

1 Of these works tfae last three are known in M88. which have become extremely rare.

The Gita-candrodaya is known in a unique but fragmentary MS. deposited at the State

Library, Tipperah- A portion of this work, however, was published in Tripura Bra 1298

by Vlracaudra Deva-Varman from Agartala, Tipperah State. The SunivHsa-caritra seems

to have been entirely lost.
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[pp. 100*, 10*7], is now lost. This work preceded the Bhakti-ratnakara

[cf. p. 1004.].

Narahari gives the following account of himself.

uija-paricaya dite lajjS hay tnane
|

purva-vasa ganga-tire jane sarva-jane R

visvanfitlia-cakravarttl sarvatra vikhyata
|

lira sisya mora pits vipra jagannStha II

na jani ki hetu haila mora dui nama
|

narahari-dasa Sra dasa ghanasyama II

grhasrama haite hai'lfi udSsTna
|

* mahapSpa visaye majilu rHtri-dina II

[Bhakti-ratnakara, Granthanuvada
; p. 1067.]

« I feel ashamed to give an account of myself. My original home was

on the bank of the Ganges—(it was a place) known to all. VisvanStha-

Cakravarttl is (or was) famous everywhere : his disciple was my father

JagannStha, a Brahmin. I do not know why I was given two

names, Narahari-dasa and Ghanasyama-dusa. From home-life I became

a wanderer, (and then again) I hecame immersed, day and night, in

sinful worldliness. »

The Biahli-rafnakara 1 is a voluminous work of encyclopedic character.

Incidentally it is also au anthology of Vaisnava lyrics, as it contains three

hundred and fourteen lyric poems by about twenty-seven different poets.

The following poets have been cited in this work.

Narottama-dasa, Vasanta-dSsa (Raya), Govindadasa Kaviraja, Nara-

hari- dftsa (i), Narahari-dasa (ii),
3 Govinda-Ghosa, MSdho (BrajbhakbS),

JfiBnadtisa, Balarama-dasa, VySsa (Brajbhakha), &rinivasa-dasa (AcSrya),

Vlra-hSmbira, Vasudeva-Ghosa, Vrndavana-dasa, Yadunandana-dasa (Cakra-

varttl), Yadnnandana-dSsa (ii), Devakl-nandana, Rfimacandra, oekhara-

Haya, MurSri-Gupta, Na'yanSnanda, ^ivananda, Cai tartya-dasa, Ananta,

RamSnanda-Vasn, Locana, PrasSda-dasa.

1 Published from the Radharamana Yantra, Berbampore, in two successive editions.

The first edition appeared in Caitanya Era 408, and the second in Caitanya Era 426

<=B.E. 1819).

* The Bame as Obanaayaraa-d&sa (ii). In the Bhakti-ratnakara there are forty-two

poems with the bit. of 'Ohanasy&ma-dasa,' all of which belong to Narahari-Cakravartti.

Had any of these poems belonged to Ghanasyama Kaviraja the author would not have failed

to remark to that effect, as he had done in the case of the poem by Narahari Sarkar

(Narahari-dasa i). Of., Bhakti-ratnakara, p. 924.
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Of these three hundred and fourteen poems about one hundred and

thirty-five (including forty-two poems with the bh. of 'Ghanasyama') belong

to Narahari-dasa (ii).

In PKT. there are thirty-six poems with the bh. of 'Narahari,' of

which the bulk should be ascribed to Narahari-dasa (i). In the same work

poems with the bh. of 'GhanasySma-dSsa' number forty-two, all of which 1

must be ascribed to Ghanasyama-dasa (i).

No poem by Narahari-CakravarfctI occurs in the Ksanada Glta-ciii/aMani

or in the Padamrta-mmiidra. There are, no doubt, in that anthology

poems with the bh*. of 'Ghanasyama' and 'Narahari/ but these poems

must be ascribed to the earlier poets. On the other hand one poem

by Radha-mohana [Padamrta-samudra ; PKT. 68] occurs in Narahari-

Cakravarttl's Gita-candrodaya [see supra, p. 276], The Klrtfanananda also

does not seem to contain any poem by Narahari-CakravarttT.

Narahari-dSsa (ii) compiled an anthology of Vaisnava lyrics, named

the Gita-candrodaya. This work has not yet been published, 9 and as a

matter of fact, no complete MS. of this work is known. The only known

copy of the Gita-candrodaya is deposited at the State Library, Tipperah.

This MS. though incomplete contains the bulk of the entire work. Another

MS. deposited at the Dacca University Library is supposed to be a missing

portion of the Gita-candrodaya. Pandit Hare-krsna Sshityaratna had

recently been to Tipperah. He examined the MS. of the Gita-candrodaya

and took down some notes. He very kindly allowed me to use these

notes, and also to examine a copy of the Dacca University MS. taken

by him. For the following observations I am, therefore, indebted to the

courtesy of the Pandit.

The Gita-candrodaya was divided into eight sections. They were as

follows : (*) 'Gaura-krgna-rasamrta/ (m) 'Gaura-krsna bhavanamrta/ (Hi)

'Gaura-krsna-caritamrta,' (»») 'Gaura-krsna-vilasamrta,' (v) 'Gaura-krsna-

lllSmrta,' (vi) 'Nitya-sevamrta,' (vii) 'Namimrta/ and (viii) 'PrSrthansV

mrta.' The Tipperah MS. contains fourteen hundred and forty-six songs

out of a probable total of twenty-five hundred. In bulk the Gita-candrodaya

thus seems to have been almost equal to the Pada-halpa-tam. The majority

of the lyrics in the Glta-candrodaya seems to have been contributed by tho

1 One poem [PKT. 622] may have belonged to GhanaSyamadSsa (ii).

* An insignificant portion of this work, containing the first three hundred and thirty

poems, had been published from Agartala under the patronage of the then MaMrajO of

Tipperah, Printed copies of it are extremely tare {vide p. 277 footnote].
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compiler himself. The Tipperah fragment alone contains eight hundred

and thirty-one poems by Narahari-Cakravartti.

In the OUa-candrodaya—ao far as the Tipperah and Dacca

fragments go—the following poets have been laid under contribution by

the compiler.

Narahari-dasa (i), Visudeva-Ghosa, Govinda-Ghosa, Govindadusa

Kaviraja, GovindadSsa-Cakravartti, Balar&ma-dSsa, Jfianadasa, Sekhara-

Raya, KavWekhara, Nava Kavi-jekhara, Kavi-raiijana, Kavi-Kanthahtira,

Yailuaatha, Yadunandana, Ghanadyiima Kaviraja, Dvija Ramadasa,

Simha Bhupati, Nrpa Vaidyan&tha, Vidyapati (i),
1 Vidy&pati (ii), s

Vrndiivana-diisa, Syama(-dasa), Atmarfima, Ananta, Ananta-Raya,

hocana, • Haridiisa-dasa, Purusottama, Radhfi-mohana, 'Saniitana,' 'Hari-

vallnbha,' * Vamfii-vadana, RSmananda-Ruya, Rumiinanda-Vasu, Siviinanda

(-Cakravartti), Gopula(-dasa), Bhagavati, « Msdhavl '(-dSsa), Krsna-prasuda,

Nayanananda(-Misra), Subala(-candra), ^afiinfitha, Prasada-dasa.

Narahari-dasa (ii) cannot claim a very high position as a poet, but

he was certainly a first-rate metrician. This is evidenced by his use

of so many different metres, 4 including the rare metres in Hindi.

Narahari must have also been an accomplished musician. His knowledge

in the technicalities of high music seems to have been profound. The

fifth chapter (' Paficama-Taranga') of the Bhokti-ralnokara is, in fact, a

monograph on classical music.

The following poems are cited as illustrative of Narahaii-

Cakravartti's poetic attainment :

—

nacata gaura

nikhila-nata-pandita

nirupama-bhaugi

madana-mada-harai
|

pracura-caniiakara-

dara-paribhaiijana

anga-kirane dika-

bidika ujarai n

1 The Maitbil poet.

1 The Bengali poet who was an inhabitant of Srlkhaoda.

* -There is also one poem with the bh. of Vallabha,' which occurs in Kfanada [10],

It, therefore, belongs to-' Hari-vallabha.'

Unfortunately bis Chandah-tamudra is not available ; otherwise we could have

made a complete estimate of his metrical skill.
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unamata atula

siipha jini garajana

sunaite bali kali-

vurana darai
|

ghana ghana lampha

lalita-gati caficala-

carapa-ghate ksiti

tala-mala kara'i II

kinnara-garaba

kharaba karu parikara

gayata ulase

amiya-rasa jliarai
|

bayata balm-vidha

khola khamaka dhuni

parasata gagana

kauna dhrti dhara'i II

atula-pratiipa

kftpi durajana-gana

leai sarana

carana-tale parai
|

narahari-pahu-ka

kiriti rahu jaga bhari

parama-dulaha dbana

niyata bitarai II

[Bhakti-ratniikara, p. 883.

J

« Gaura, the Master o£ all dancers, dances : his graceful movements

remove the pride of the god of love. With the dazzle of his fair

complexion that vanquishes, with the least effort, (the brightness of)

so many suns, he illumines all the quarters. His shouts surpass the

roar of mighty, angry lions : on hearing them fear springs on the

mighty elephant of the Kali age. He jumps up now and then,

he moves in graceful steps, and with the thumps of his dancing feet

the earth quakes. His attendants destroy the vanity of the Kinnaras 1

(as regards their musical attainments) : they are singing in joy. It

seems that nectar is flowing all round. (Various musical instruments

1 Mythical being* reputed to be the best vocal and instrumental musician*.

36
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suoh as) Khol 1 and Kkamaka are being sounded, and their sound

reaches the sky. Who can control himself thereat ? At his supreme

majesty the sinful people are thoroughly shaken, and they seek succour,

and fall at his feet. May the fame of the Master of Narahari remain

(ever resplendent) upon the earth, as he is ever engaged in distributing

the most precious treasure (i.e., Divine Love). »

deva-ramani- vrnda biraci

vesa vividha-bhSti
|

rajata thala- mShi atula

jhalake kanaka-klti II

* bhramata gagana- patha aganana-

yutha hiya-utsaha
|

mSnata difhi saphala nirakhi

gaura-vara-vivaha II

misra-bhavana rita * rucira

ucari pulaka-gata |

nava nava abhi- -lasa karai

dhrti dharai' na yata II

nirupama pahu- preyasl-chavi

locana bhari neta
|

narahari kata bhSkhaba sabhe

prima nichani deta n

[Bhakti-ratnakara, pp. 81S f. ]

« [Celestial women came to witness the marriage ceremony of

Gauranga-mahSprabhu with Visnu-priya, the daughter of Sanatana-

Misra.] The host of divine ladies, having dressed themselves in various

oharming ways, stood in splendour upon the earth, and their matchless

beauty dazzled superbly
^

They moved about in companies, in the aerial

region : (their) hearts (were excited with) curiosity. On witnessing the

marriage ceremony of the charming Oaura, they blessed their eyes.

In the house of (Sanatana) Misra they chanted sweetly the ceremonial

(songs), and were immensely delighted. They felt various fresh longings

spring on themselves, and it was hard for them to control themselves.

With their eyes they took fill of the unsurpassed loveliness of the

Master and his bride. How can Narahari express this any farther f

The drum with the earthen cylinder. It ia the seme as 'mrdanga. ' * ' glta' ?
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They, in short, wished to lay down their lives as ceremonial offerings

to avert his slightest evil. »

Natavara

.

In PKT. there are two poems by Natavara, one Bengali [136t] and

the other Brajabuli [2250]. 1 This Bengali poem as well as another

has been cited in the Kirttanananda [pp. 4>L, 18f.]. Another Brajabuli

poem by Natavara has been incorporated in APR. [450]. This poom

shows that Natavara wrote extensively on the Rudha-Krsna legend.

This fact is supported by a statement of the poet KamaliikSnta

[APR. 468].

The following Brajabuli poem by Natavara is given as a specimen

of his writing :—

gopl-gana-kuca- kunkume ranjita

aruna-vasana sobhe ange
I

katicana-nindita- kSnti kalevara

rai-parasa-rasa-sange H

dekba dekha aparupa gaura-vilasa-

1

lakha yuvati-rati yo guru-lampata

so aba karala sannyusa ||

yo vraja-vadhQ-gana- drdha-bhuja-bandhana

avirata rahata agora |

so tanu pulake purita aba dhara-dhara

nayane galaye prema-lora ll

yo natavara ghana- fiyama-kalevara

vrnda-vipina-vihari
|

kahaye natavara so aba akincana

ghare ghare prema-bhikhuri II [PKT. 2250.]

« A rosy garment, dyed with the kunkuma 4 on the breasts of the

Gopitf
is draped gracefully on his person. The complexion of his body

is more dazzling bright than gold, being in (permanent) contact with

the sweet touch of Radha. Look, look at the glorious dalliance of

i Thia poem* appears with the bh. of Balarftma, in the Pado-rasa-sira [vide PKT.,

Vol. iii, p. 376].

4 Tallow dost used in ladies' toilet.
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Gauranga ! He has now adopted sannyasa—he who was the master-lover

of the hearts of a hundred thousand young women. He who once

remained spell-bound in the hard embraee of the young women of the

Vraja, now horripilates all over his person, and is in a state of divine

intoxication, and tears of love flow from his eyes. He who was the

master-dancer, with the complexion of the dark cloud, and who philandered

in the Vrnda woods (i.e., Vrndavana), is now, says Nafcavara, a destitute,

and he begs (Divine) Love from house to house ! »

Bhuvana-dasa.

In •PKT. there is a ' BaramSsya

'

1 poem in Brajabuli, by Bhuvana-dasa

[1789-1810]. This poem describes the sufferings of Vignu-priya in

separation from her husband Gauranga-mahSprabhu, during each of the

twelve months in a year. This is the only known poem by this poet.

There is a Bengali poem on Caitanya-deva [PKT. 1031], which may belong

to Bhuvana-dasa. The word ' bhuvana' occurs in the last couplet, and if it

is taken as double entendre, it may stand for the name of the poet. Though

the literary output of Bhuvana
;
dasa seems to be very small, yet one must

admit that he was no mean poet. This will be clear from the following

extract, describing the lady's sufferings in the month of Asadha

(June-July).

ghana-ghana megha garaje dina-yaminl

Sola maha asadha
|

nava-jaladhara para daminl jhalakaye

daha dvi-guna tahl barha II

sahacari, daiva dSruna mohe l5gi
|

sarada-sudhakara- sama mukha sundara

so pahfi kShft geo bhagi II

antara gara-gara pljara jara-jara

jhara-jhara locana viri I

dukha-kula-jaladhi- magana yachu antara

ta-kara dukha ki nibSri H

1 A BSramBtyt poem is a series of twelve short poems, each describing the sufferings

of a lady separated from her husband, for each particular month of the year. The origin of

this type of poems should be sought in the Sanskrit poems dealing with the separated

lady's pangs felt at the approach of the rainy season. From the rainy season it was

an easy step to the six seasons, whence again it was easier to come to the twelve months

in • year.
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yadi puna gaura- clda nadiya-pura-

gagana ujoraye nlta
|

taba dukba vipula saphala kari maniye

hoyata taba thira clta II [PKT. 1794.]

« Repeatedly the cloud roars through day and night : the month of

Aqadha (June-July) is come. Against the dark cloud lightning flashes:

at this my sufferings doubly increase. My friend, the cruel fate is against

me. My lord, whose face is lovely as the autumn moon, has gone

away somewhere (I do not know). My heart is full (of love for him),

and it is aching terribly {literally my ribs are worm-eaten), and tears

are streaming down from my eyes. Can her sufferings be ever removed,

whose heart is drowned in the sea of manifold sufferings ? If, however,

the moon-like Gaura ever lights up the firmament of the town of

NadlyS, I shall then deem these my profound sufferings as fruitful, and

then indeed my heart will be calm. »

Bindu (Bindu-dasa).

In PKT, there are four poems with the bh. of ' Bindu,' and

only one with the bh, of ' Bindu-dasa.' Of the four poems by Bindu

three are written in Brajabuli [71, 1667, 2333 J. The poem with the

bh. of 'Bindu-dasa* [2253] occurs in the Pada-rasci'tara, with the bh.

of 'Govindadasa' [vide PKT., Vol. iii, p. 277].

Though the poetic output of Bindu seems to be small, he, never-

theless, was a good writer of lyric poetry, be it Bengali or Brajabuli. The

following Brajabuli poem is adduced as an illustration.

kaladhauta-kalevara gaura-tanu
|

taohu ranga-taranga nitfti janu R

koti kima jini kiye ariga-chata
|

avadhuta virajita candra-ghafcft tl

saclnandana-kanthe suranga m&lS |

tahi rohinl-nandana dlga Sli D

gaja-raja jini dona bbS'i cale I
'

makarakrti kuntjala gande dole R

muni dhySna bhule satl-dharma (ale
|

jaga-taraua-karana bindu bole D

[PKT. 2333 ; GPT., p. 47.J
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« The person of Oaura is a statue of gold : of him Nitai is, as it were,

the babbling sportiveness. What a dazzling halo, that defeats ten millions

of Kgma (i.e. the god of love) ! The avadhuta 1
(t.e\, NitySnanda-prabbu)

looks resplendent like the halo of the moon. A beautiful garland (of

flowers
J dangles at the neek of the Son of &ael (i.e., Gauringa) : there the

Son of RohinI * has lighted up the quarters. The two brothers walk on,

putting to shame (the gait of) royal elephants : earrings shaped like the

shark dangle at their ears. (At their loveliness) hermits are disturbed

in their meditation, and the ideals of chaste women are shaken. Says

Bindu, ' (They are incarnated) for the sake of saving the world.' »

Govardhana-dasa.

In PKT. there are sixteen poems by Govardhana, of which only two

are written in Bengali [1241, 1478], and the rest in Brajabuli. Two

of the Brajabuli poems are on Caitanya-deva [1454, 1573]. Another

.Brajabuli poem on the same subject occurs in GPT. [p. 390]. Eight of

his Brajabuli poems describe the spring festivity (holulila) of Ridha and

Krjna.

From the following Brajabuli poem it will be evident that Govardhana

was not a bad writer of Brajabuli.

baje dig dig thai thaiya hori range |

kisora kisorl sakhini meli

tapana-tanaya-tlre keli

sukhamaya ati madhu rtu-pati

rati-pati tathi sange

masrna ghusrna cubaka candana

yantra-randhre barikhe saghana

aruna-vasana lulita rasana

srama-jala gala ange |

*

blna muraja sara upSnga

drimiki drimiki drimi mrdanga

cancala gati khanjana jiti

• nrtyati ati-bhabge R

1 'AvadhQta' literally means a kind of sannySsin. Nityinanda-prabbu was an

avadhuta before he met the Master.

* BalarSma was the son of Bohinl. Nitytaanda-prabhu was looked upon as an

incarnation of Belarama. Hence he is mentioned hers as the son of Bohinl.
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gfioye gamake gopi meli

ganrl gurjjarl ramakell

subhagi suhinl suhai sahfinl

safiglta rasa-tarange
|

ynthe yuthe yuvati-vrnda

mSjhe sohata gokula-canda

govardhana-hrdi vardhaaa

karu mardana
1

anange II [PKT. 1443.]

« In the Hon 1 sport drums are joyfully sounding, * dig dig thai

thiya.' The Youth and the Girl, together with their female friends,

are sporting on the bank of the Daughter of the Sun (i.e, the Yamuna)

:

it is the delightful Spring, the lord of the seasons, and with it (there

is also) the lord of Rati (».«., the god of love). They (*'.«., Krsna

and the Gopls) are throwing (at each other), through instruments,

liquid gAurrna* cubaka 3 and sandal-paste in profuse quantity. Their

rose-coloured garments and girdles are become dishevelled and loosened

:

drops of perspiration, due to (this) physical exertion, are falling away

from their persons. (Various musical instruments such as) vlna (lute),

muraja (drum), svara and upanga are being played upon :
' drimiki

drimiki drimi,' the mfdanga (drum) is sounding: quicker in steps

than the khanjana bird, they are dancing in superb poses. The Gopls

are singing in gamaka 4 the melodies Ganri, Gurjjarl, Ramakell,

Subhaga, Sohint, Suhai, and Sahani : (they are floating) in the waves

of music. The maidens have fallen in bevies, and in their midst the

Moon of Ookula (i.e., Krsna) stands resplendent. May He destroy lust

that is strong in the heart of Govardhana. »

The poet Govardhana is generally identified with Govardhana-

Bhandarl, a disciple of Narottama-Thakura. But this identification

seems to be quite unjustifiable.

Ananda (Ananda-d&sa, Ananda-candra).

In PKT. there is one poem with the bh. of 'Ananda' [2872],

and another with the bh. of ' Ananda-dasa * [2704]. The first poem

is written in Brajabuli. There is also a rather long but very well-written

i Also called ' boll.*

) A kind of rented liquid.

1 Also known as kuhkuma,
4 A musioal style.
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poem in mixed Bengali and Brajabnli, with the bh. of ' Ananda-cSda

'

[2455], which also very probably belongs to the same poet. In the

later portion of the Das "MS. there a Bengali poem on Caitanya-deva,

by ' Ananda-candra.' I quote this poem below.

lagyaohe 1 nayane nava-niigara gora
|

kulavatl yuvati satlra mana-cora II

heri gorar»5 mukha-sa£l

nuhi juni niSi-disi

sadai unande s bbasi

prema-rase bhora |

aruna-nayanera" kone

ciihe gora yiira pane

parana sahite tiine

ki kariba mora
|

ananda-candrera
1

vaul

sana he sakala-prattT

bhaja gora dina-ksane

saclra kifSorii || [Das MS.]

« The young gallant Gora has struck my eyes : he is the stealer of

hearts of young and chaste ladies of noble families. Looking at the moon-

like face of Gora I have no cognizance of time and space : intoxicated in

ecstatic love I ever float in (the sea of) joy. If Goru glances at anybody

with a corner of his rosy eyes, he draws him (or her) in with bis vitals

:

what can we do ? Listen, all you creatures, to the word of Ananda-candra

:

do you all worship GorS, the young Son of SacI, every day, nay, every

moment.

»

The following is the only Brajabuli poem by Ananda, that we

know of.
, t

vrsabhanu-nandini-ke sobha ban!
|

barana kirana-chavi jini daminl II

carana-kamala para nakhara-nisakara

* manjlra rafijita madhura-dhvani
|

kiye vidhi adabhuta uru-yuga niramita

khlna-kafci nllima-vasana-kasinl D

i MB. reada ' lfigace.' * MS. reads ' sadanande.'
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kiye mukha-chanda jini kofci canda

kama-kiimana bhiina mrga-nayani
|

syama-bhujangini veul-ke liibani

Snanda-mati-gati-dukha-haranl
|| [PKT. 2872.]

Charming is the beauty of the Daughter of Vrsabhfmu (i.e., Radhu)

:

her complexion defeats the dazzle of lightning flash. On her lotus feet

the toe-nails (shine) like so many moons : her anklets tinkle sweetly.

What a fine pair of legs the Creator has fashioned (for her): (her)

waist (is) slender, and (she has) put on a blue-coloured sari. What
loveliness of face (she has), defeating ten million moons ! 'Her eyebrows

are but the bows of Kama (the god of love) : her eyes are like those

of a doe. The beauty of her plaited hair (resembles that of) a black cobra :

She is the remover of the entire sufferings of Ananda. »

Navakanta.

There is a single poem, a Brajabuli one, .by Navakanta, in PKT.

[1453]. The poem describes the /loll (spring festival) sports of Rfulhfi

and Krana. It is as follows :

afijali bhari phfigu lei sakhi-gane
|

rfti'-kanu-arige deV ghane ghane II

doltl-pari duhfi dolata bhala
|

guota koi sakhl dhari tula II

biiota kata kata yantra suranga
|

bina rabab sara-mari'lala
1

upuiiga II

sobhita taru-kula vikasita phula
|

jhankaru madhu-made saba ali-kula ||

malaya-pavana bahe yamuna-tlra
|

nScata sikhi-kula kunja-kutlra II

bilasai tahl dola para kuna |

iha navakanta duhu-ka guna gana II [PKT. 1453.]

« Taking up handfuls of scented red dust the female friends (of Radhu

and Krsna) throw them repeatedly on the persons of Radhu and Krsna.

The Couple swing themselves very nicely on the swing. Some friends

sing, while beating measure. (Other friends) play upon various musical

instruments (such as) Vina (lute), rabab (a kind of lute), svara-mandala

and upa'hga (?). The trees around look charming with their blossoms

87
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on, and all the bees, intoxicated with honey, ham (sweetly). A (sweet)

southern breeze blows on the banks of the Yamuna : peacocks dance all

around the garden house. There Kr?na is dallying on a swing. Thus

sings Navakiinta in praise of the Couple. »

Kna-d5sa (Dinahina-dgga).

There is a single poem (in Brajabuli) by Dlna-dasa, in the Klrtlana-

nattda [p. 179]. In the same work there is also another poem with the

bh. of 'Jfiana-hina dlna
J

[pp. 18-14], which should be ascribed to Dlna-

dasa, unless we read the bh. as 'Ju&nabina-dasa.'

The Brajabuli poem runs as follows :

—

tuhil bidagadha-vara tarn 1 paruna
|

uju sunala hama manasija-niima N

aficala parasite antara kftpa
|

ramani sahaye kiye etaye iilupa II

e hari e hari ataye hnmara
|

hama kichu nfi bujhiye o-rasa vicara H

firati adhika nflhi kichu labha
|

darida-ghara yacaka nahi ySba U

jala 8 binu jalacara n3 karaye keli
|

kalika-kamale bhramara nahe meli II

dekhaite Sunai'te pad 3 tarasa
|

aju puchaba mufti priya 4-sakhl p&sa II

so yaba jfinaye e-saba sudhi I

dina-dasa kaha bhala kaha budhi II

[KirttanSnanda, p. 179.]

« [ Radlia has met Krsna for the first time, and she is afraid of his

aggressive love. She thus speaks to him : ]
' You are the cleverest gallant

but hard-hearted, while I first hear the name of love only to-day. When
you take hold of my skirt my heart trembles ; can a girl endure such an

interview ? O Hari ! O Hari 1 so my (entreaty be to you). I do not

know anything about this passion. Excessive desire (for me) does not gain

anything: a beggar never goes to the house of a poor man. A fish

never finds pleasure without water : a bee does not come to a lotus yet a

l ' Mhina?' » Text reads 'jann.'

s Text reads "oSo." * Text reads 'plyeV
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bud. Od seeing and hearing (your behaviour and your talk) I feel

afraid. I shall ask my dearest friend (about this). She may know
(something about) such affairs.' Says Dina-dusa • ' You have spoken of

a good idea.'

»

In the PKT. there is a poem (in Bengali) with the bk. of ' Dinahina-

dSsa' [288], This poem which describes Caitanya-deva, is a very well

written one, and its metre is rather remarkable. This metre occurs in

a poem by Mathura-dilsa [789], and this poem seems to have been the

model of the poem in question.

I quote below this poem by 'Dinahlna-clasa.'

mari ma'ri nil lo nadlyiira miijhttre o nil rupa
|

kevala muratimaya pirltira" kupa II

vadana-maridala ciinda jhala-mala

kanaka-darapana nindite I

kapala rangima bhurura bhangima

atanu-siirariga khandite II

nayana-yugala preme chala-chala

nasu khaga-pati nindite I

cilnda-mukhe hari bole kfmdite kandite

teji sukhamaya sayana usana

numa-dora gale Sobhite
|

sugandhi candana aiige lepana

sankirttana-dhuli-bhusite II

bhiive gara-gara nu, eine nija-para

pulaka-iivali-sobhite |

ra baliyfi dhu bola nu pure balite II

bSjaye madala kara-hi karatala

kali-kalusa-bhaya nusite I

bhakata-gana meli dei kara-tSli

phiraye cau-dike nacite II

carana-pallava bhakata-vallabha

kalapa-taru parakaSite 1
1

dlnafaina-duser^ mana rahila tahiite II [PKT. 288.]

•

« Fine, O fine indeed is that loveliness at NadlyS ! It is a well of

pure love incarnate. His face, resplendent like the moon, puts to shame

> Text reads 'praktfite.'
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a mirror of gold. His forehead is graceful, and his arching eyebrows

shoot down the buck, the bodyless (god of! love). His two eyes are liquid

with (divine) love : his nose puts to shame that of the lord of birds {i.e.,

Garuda). With tears (of universal love) he utters, in his moonlike

mouth, the Name of Hari. He has discarded comfortable seats and bed :

a rosary for telling the Name of God beautifies his neck. With fragrant

sandal-paste he has painted his person : he is decorated as it were, with

the dust (kicked up) in Safflitrttana. Engrossed deeply in bhava (divine

communion) he does not differentiate between friends and outsiders:

he is beautified with horripilations (of joy). After uttering the syllable

1 ra ' he cannot utter (the remaining) [syllable ' dhR ' (i.e., he cannot,

out of ecstasy, fully utter the name of Rudhii). Drums (madala) are

being beaten, and cymbals are being sounded by hand—in order to

destroy the fear of the defilement of the Kali age. Surrounded by his

devotees he claps his hands, and moves about, dancing around, His twig-

like feet that are dear to the devotees (he has) exposed, as the Wishing

Tree : the heart of Dlnahlna-dSsa remains fixed thereat. »

Pandit Hare-krsna Sahityaralna seeks to identify this Dlnahlna-dasa

as 'Dina Canijidasa,' a probable disciple of Narottama-Thiikura [vide PKT.,

Vol. V, p. 1*8], But this assumption seems to be quite unwarrantable.

This Dlnahina-dfisa seems to be the same person as Dlna-diisa. In fact

the last line of the poem in PKT. should bo read as follows :

dina-duscra mana rahila t filiate.

This proposed reading no doubt improves the metre.

I do not know who this Dina-dusa was. It is too much of a guess

to suppose that he was the same person as one 'Candidasa' who often

prefixed the adjective ' dina ' before his name.

Nanda. . «

There are four poems—all in Brajabuli—by Nanda [PKT. 1045, 1046,

1648, 1738]. In one of these poems [1788] the poet mentions himself

as dvija (Brahmin). This poem is quoted below as a specimen of the

poet's composition.

dekha sakhi barisfr-rauga |

kona aparSdhe anuyala manamatha

kafcite virahini-anga B
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can rahu kumbha kadamba-gajendrahi

bundhala ketaki-tiina
|

dhari dhanu-raja saja kari nirada

garajala samare nipuna II

dhari kharasana tarita-asi cancala

camaka'i vara-hi vira
|

cataka-caya jaya- sankha-sabada karu

dekhi sukhl sikhi-pariviira II

manduka-gana ghana karu rana-bJljana

sarasa hamsa visana
|

pavana-ka anga sauga kari Grata

nava baka-p&ti nisSna II

ko kabc nira tira janu barikhata

muraubita virahinl-vrnda
|

nfisfi-pavane kemane dhanl biiraba

apasosa'i dvija nanda II [FKT. 1733.]

« O my friend, luok at the conduct of the rainy season. The god of

love has brought him down to hack the limbs of the love-lorn ladies

(separated from their lovers), for some unknown offence. Riding on the

head of the elephant, the kadamba tree in blossoms, be has fastened on the

kela/ci ilower as his arrow-case. Taking up the immense bow, and putting

on armour the cloud, clever in battle, started roaring. He held aloft the

keen-edged and supple sword, the lightning, which Hashed again and

again. The host of calaha birds raised the note of victorious conch-shells,

and on looking at this the peacock families are delighted. Frogs shouted

the prolonged battle-cry : cranes and ducks crackle like horns. The rows

of herons, the new-comers, lly up with the wind as banners. Who says

that (these are) rain-drops ? They are falling like showers of arrows,

and the entire conclave of love-lorn ladies art become senseless. How

can the precious girl {i.e., Radha) retain her breath ? Thus condoles

Nanda the Brahmin. »

In APR. there are four poems, one with the bh. of ' Nanda-dSsa' [135],

and three with the bh. of ' Nanda ' [436438]. These poems are written

in Brajbhakha"—at least they were, most probably, originally written in

Brajbhakha. It is therefore very unlikely that the Bengali poet Nanda

Gould have been the author of these poems. I, therefore, think that

these four poems must be ascribed to Nanda-disa, the Brajbhakha poet
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[<?. 1567 A. C], who was a disciple of Vit$bal-nath [vide Grierson, the

Modern Vernacular Literature of Hindustan, p. 25].

'Nandana-dasa.'

Two poems (in Brajabuli) with the bh. of ' Nandana-dasa ' have been

incorporated in PKT. [1044, 1742]. These two poems are at par with

the Brajabuli poems by Nanda. In fact two poems by Nanda [PKT.

1045, 1046], consecutive with one of the poems of ' Nandana-dtisa/ appear

with the bh. of ' Nandana-diisa' in the Pada-raM'S&ra [vide PKT., Vol. ii,

p. 221]. I, therefore, am of opinion that ' Nandana' was the same person

as Nanda.

Krsnakanta(-dasa).

In PKT. there are twenty-nine consecutive poems by Krsna-kanta

[PKT. 2876-2904]. AH these poems, except two [28S8, 2898], are

written in Brajabuli. One poem by Krsna-kanta occurs in the

KirUanamnda [pp. 15f.]. I quote below one poem as a specimen.

kanaka-dharadhara-mada-hara deha
|

madana-parubhava subarana-geba II

hora dekha aparupa gaura-kisora I

kaichana bhava nahata kachu ora II

ghana-pulakavali dithi jala-dh5ra |

uradha nehari racai phutakSra II

nirupama nirajana-r&sa-vilasa
|

acala su-saiicara gada-gada bhSsa II

kiye rava-madhuri vSsI-nistina
|

ihfi bali saghane pute nija-kana II

sadana teji taba calata ekanta
| %

mllaba aba jani kiye krsnakanta II [PKT. 2876.]

« His body removes the pride of a golden hill : it is a house of gold,

and it defies the god of love. Look ! there is the unrivalled young

Oaura. One cannot fathom and ascertain what sentiment (he is possessed

of). (His person is) profusely horripilated, and streams of tear flow

down from his eyes : glancing upward he gives out cries of pain. (He

is) unrivalled, (and be thinks about) the Rasa sports in seclusion : he, a
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(veritable) moving hill, talks falteringly. 'What sweetness of music

the notes of the flute (of Krsna emits) !
' Saying this he hastens to

listen intently. Leaving home he then goes out all by himself. Will

Krsna-kanta ever find bim (i.e., his grace) ? •

Krsna-kiinta was a careful writer of Brajabuli [cf. PKT. 2879, 2891].

There are a few traces of BrajbhSkha in his writings. There is a

Brajbhakhu poem with the bh. of 'Krsnakanta-tanaya' (daughter of

Krsna-kanta) in APR. [483]. It is quite likely that our Krsna-kiinta was

the writer of this lyric.

I do not know who this poet Krsna-kanta was. It is certain that

he must have lived for some time at least at Vrnduvana ; otherwise we

cannot account for the Brajbhukhu element in his poems. Krsna-kiinta

is generally identified with the poet Uddhava-dfisa (ii) whose real name

was Krsnakanta-Majumdir [vide PKT., Vol. v, p. 89]. But there is

no justification for this assumption. No poet, so far as I know, has ever

used bis real name in the bhanita, if he already possesses a pen-name.

Curamani-dasa.

There is a single poem—a Brajabuli one—by Curtimani-d&sa in PKT.

[1142]. The bhanita half of the last line is in Bengali, and looks

suspicious. I think that Curamani plagiarized this poem. I quote it

below.

nacata mohana nanda-dulala (raero kSna)
|

nfisfv-virfijita motima-bhusana

ka(i-majhe ghunguru rasala II

sundara ura-para vara ruru-nakha 1 pada-

saroruba ratana-manjlra
|

nava nava vatsa puocha dhari dhiota,

parata angana 3 dhuli-dhusat-a sarlra n

marakata-cSnda- mukura mukha-man<lala

parisara kuficita alaka-hilola
|

vraja-ramanl para- -bodha karayata

nayana phiraota adha-adha bola II

1 Ruru really means a kind of antelope. Bat tiger may have been meant here. It

was used as charm.

1 The text as in the PKT., without variant reading, has 'patana anguli,' which gives no

sense. It has been emended as above.
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abhinava nila- jalada jini tanu-ruci

kahila uahila rupa kiye niramana
|

kata kata bbakata yatana kari dhyaota

sabe c&riimani-dasera
1

ei nivedana II

[PKT. 1H2.]

« The charming Son of Nanda (—my Kr§na—) dances. An ornament

of pear] hangs from his nose : sweet girdle-bells (tinkle) round his waist.

A fine claw of the mm (lies) against his lovely chest : on his lotus-feet

(there are) jewelled anklets. He catches hold, by the tail, new-born

calves, and runs after them : he falls down on the courtyard, and his body

is grey with dust. His round face is like a mirror-like emerald moon

:

(over his head there are) thick curly locks. When the women of the

Vraja fondles him, he rolls his eyes, and speaks lisping words. The

complexion of his person defeats that of a newly formed dark cloud :

his loveliness, fashioned (we know not) how, cannot be described. Many,

many devotees contemplate (on him) with devotion. This is all that

Ciiramani-dasa submits (to his feet). »

Jagamohana-da sa.

There are two poems by Jagamohana-dasa in PKT. One is written

in Bengali [1127], and the other in Brajabuli [1517]. The Bengali

poem occurs in the Kirttauananda also [p. ]], where, however, the last

line runs thus

:

aju-ka ananda nShika avadhi

e rfidhSmohana-dasc il

This reading is evidently wrong. Had this poem belonged to RftdhS-

mohana it must have occurred in the PadSmftasamudra, b.\ it does not

occur there. In the Pada-rasasara it occurs with the bh. of Vrnd&vana-

dasa [c/. PKT., Vol. ii, p. 257].

The Brajabuli poem is quoted below.

«

radha madhava sanga |

biharaye prema-taranga II

cau-dise sahacarl meli I

mandall kari karu keli l
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kara-hl kara-hl bandhaua
|

majha-hi rfidhft kSna I

bahu-vidha raginl ohanda
|

gaota kata-hu parabandha |

kata kata yantra rasSla
|

bheda parana 1 dharu tala Q

aparupa r&sa-vilasa
|

kaha jagamohana-dSsa I [PKT. 1517.J

« RadhS and Madhava {i.e. Krsna) are disporting together in the

waves of lore. Their female companions have made a circle around, and

are dallying together, hand in hand : Radha and Krgna are in the

centre. They sing various melodies in various styles. (They play on)

various sweet-sounding (musical) instruments. Various measures, repeti-

tion of the music rotation, 1 and time-beats are made. Wondrous is this

Rata sport. So says Jagamohana-dusa. »

Uddhava-dasa (ii) [c. 1718 A.C.].

Uddhava-dasa (ii) was a disciple of Rudhamohana-Thukura 9 and a

friend of Vaisuava-dasa, the compiler of the Pada-kalpa-taru, His real

name was Krsnakanta-Majumdar. 3 He was Vaidya by caste, and his

native place was Tena-Vaidyapura in the district of Murshidabad, not

very far-off from Katwa.
f

Uddhava-dasa (ii) seems to have written extensively on the Radha*

Kr?na legend. In PKT. about a hundred poems with the bh. of ' Uddhava-

dasa ' have been incorporated. A few of these songs might have been

written by the earlier Uddhava-dasa [see supra pp. 8 if.], but the bulk

undoubtedly goes to the later Uddhava-dasa. Very many other poems by

'Uddhava-dasp.' are to be found in modern anthologies such as the Gaura~

pada-taranginl, the Kr^na-paddmfla-tindiu, and the Kirltana-gUa-ratnUvali.

Two poems by 'Uddhava-dasa' have been cited in the Kirttanananda [pp.

1 PKT. text reads 'pavana' : a variant gives parana which U the correct reading,

giving sense.

« Cf. PKT. 1662, 8003.

3 He had probably the title ' Tarkalabkara ' [Padamrta-samndra, Introduction,

pfix]. He was present at tbe great doctrinal controversy held in A, C. 1718 [see tupra

p. mi.
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14f.»PKT. U39, 1140]. There is only one poem by 'Uddhava' in the

SankirUanamfia [445]. A mutilated version of this poem occurs without

the bha^ita in PKT. [1987]. This poem therefore belongs to Uddhava-

dSsa (i), as it is very likely that Vaianava-dasa knew this poem in

a mutilated form, which shows its comparative antiquity. Forty-one

poems by ' Uddhava ' occur in the MukundanandaS

Uddhava-dasa (ii) was a very good writer of Bengali and Brajabuli

lyrics. He was unquestionably one of the best poets of the early

eighteenth century. The following poems will testify to his poetic

achievement.

kulindlra kiila

niicata mora

kanaua-ora

jhulana-keli

kataye sutuna

dei kara-tula

kata rasa-bhtisa

uddhava-dasa-

vikasita phula

parala-hi p&tiya
|

karata-hi sora

phirata-hl matiya II

heraite bhora

prema-rase bbasiya

duhu-jana meli

hrdaya ullasiya II

karata-hi gSna

yantra snrangiya
|

ati-surasala

buoye mrdangiya II

kamala-vikSga

duhu-candranane
|

eita-mana-asa

daraSaua kanane II

matta ali-kula

anariga agora

ki^orl ki&ora

anga-afiga heli

rakhata mana

kahe bhali bhiila

mrdu mrdu hasa

duhu-ka vilasa

[PKT. 1565.]

« On the bank of the Kalindl {i.e. the Yamuna) flowers are blooming,

and the intoxicated bees have fallen on them in rows. Peacocks are dancing

and giving out cries : tRe god of love, in ecstasy, is abroad. On glancing

at the fringes of the woodland the Youth and the Girl are charmed,

and they swim in blissfulness. Both sit together, reclining against

each other, on a swing, and their hearts are overjoyed. (Their female

friends) are singing songs in exquisite melody, and excellent instruments

keep harmony. (Some) clap their hands very charmingly, beating time

and saying, ' Fine, O very fine !' : (others) beat drums {mfdaiiga). (The

» Information very kindly supplied by Batra Sivaratan Mitra.
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Young Couple) talk so many nice things (to each other) : lotuses bloom

when soft smiles (appear) on their moon-like faces. The desire of Uddhava-

dasa's heart and soul is a sight of (these) sports of the Couple iu the

woodland. »

The following poem is given as a specimen of Uddhava-dasa's Bengali

composition.

murall re, minati kariye b&re-bara |

syamera adhare raiya rSdha radha nama laiyu

tumi mene no, bajio ilra II

khalera vadane thaka nama dhari sada ijhaka

guru-janS kare apayasa
|

khala hay yei-janS se ki chSre khalapanfi

tumi kene hao tiira va6a II

tomara madhura-svare rahite narilQ ghare

nTjhare jharaye du-nayina
|

pahile bajila yabe kula stla gela tabe

avasege ache mora praija k

ye bajila sei bhala ithei sakali gela

tore ami kahilu niscaya
|

e dasa uddhava bbane ye bftglra gfvna sune

se-jana tejai kula-bhaya || [PKT. 821.]

« [ Radha is sorely afflicted with the distracting, sweet notes of

Krsna's flute, which she hears from home. She thus addresses the flute

not to send her any such calls : ]
' O thou flute ! I beseech thee again

and again : being in touch with Syama's lips do thou never talk again

the name of Radha. Thou art at the lips of an evil person, and thou

often soundest, calling my name : (at this) my people speak ill of me.

If a man is evil-minded, can he ever forego his evil nature ? But why

dost thou submit (thyself) to his exploitation ? For thy sweet notes

I cannot stay at home : my two eyes are streaming down incessantly.

When thou piped for the first time, my family life and good name were

lost at once : now, at last (only) my life remains. Thou bast piped all this

time—so far so good, as that has robbed me of every thing : this much

I tell you sincerely.' Uddhava-dasa says :
' (The girl) that ever listens

to the notes of (Krana's) flute loses all concern for (her) good name.'

»

Uddhava-dasa (ii) seems to have been something of a scholar.

Some of his poems show traces of BrajbhSkba.
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Vai^ava-dasa [o. 1718 A.C.].

Vaisnava-dasa was the compiler of the cyclopaedic anthology

Pada-kalpa-taru. He is said to have been a disciple of Rftdha-mohana-

Thakura. But in no poem of his Vaisnava-dasa mentions RfidhsV-mohana.

It is, therefore, unlikely that he was a disciple of KSdha-mohana. Still

he must have been a great admirer of that scholar poet, as he has quoted

almost all the poems of the latter in the Pada-kalpa-taru. 1 Vaisnava-dasa's

real name was Gokulananda-Sena. He was a Vaidya, and he lived at

TefiS-Vaidyapura, a village a few miles to the north of Katwa. He was a

good musician. He, along with his friend Krsna-kanta (Uddhava-dasa ii)

was present at the great Vaigpava theological controversy wherefrom

Radha-mohana emerged victorious [vide GPT., Introduction, pp. 18?ff.].

There are twenty-six poems by Vaisnava-dasa in PKT., including

the poem with the apparent bh. 'Vaisnava-carana/ The proper reading

of the last line should be thus :

nibedaye vaisnava carane |

That this poem was wiitten by Vaisnava-dasa is clear from a comparison

with the subsequent poems. All these poems are written in Bengali,

excepting a few written in Brajabuli.

Vaisnava-dasa was a mediocre poet at best. The following is an

instance of his Brajabuli writing. It embodies a prayer to Radhft.

yamunaVka tira samtra iha mrdu

ali piku pancama gSne |

duhu-rase bhora ora nahi paoba

bilasaba na$ana-vidhSne I

a
sadaye, hena kiripa babe tora

^

so rasa-vaibhava rasa-mahotsava

darasana hoyaba mora II

sahacarl-sange range kari magdall

yaba-hu nScayabi syama
|

' taba sakhi-ingite tantra sanariya

yantra deyaba tuyS (hama 8

> V»ijoaT»-d«M mentions the Pad4mrta*umudra in the concluding poem in PKT.
[vide Vol. iv, p.362].
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hena kiye hoyaba mahati su bolaba

harisa-hi herabi moy
|

hama taba amiya- sarovare dfibaba

sunaba madhura svara 1 soy II

nacaba nafavara- sekhara niigara

g&yabi tuhu sakhi-sange
|

tuhu nficabi yaba nagara gaoba

kata kata raga-tarange

aichana anudina a>I-vrndfivane

bilasabi rasa-vilasa
|

iha durabhaga jana so kiye darasana

paoba vaisnava-dusa D [PKT. 8079.]

« On the bvik of the Yamuna there is a soft breeze here, and bees

and cuckoos are (humming and) singiug sweetly. Engrossed in the

devotion for the Couple I shall have no end (of blissfulness), and I

shall delight in dancing sportiveness. O Merciful One ! will you ever

feel such pity for me ? Shall I ever be blessed with a sight of that

great Rasa festivity, a wealth of joyfulness ? Making a circle of it,

with your companions, when you shall make Syiima dance, I, beckoned

by a friend, shall string up musical instruments, and then give them

over to you. Shall it ewr happen that I shall sing 4 mighty line (?)

and you, delighted, shall glance at me ? I shall then be plunged

into a pool of ambrosia, and shall hear that sweet voice (of you).

When the Gallant, the Master Dancer, will dance you shall sing in

company of your friends ; and when you shall dance the Gallant will

sing (songs) in various melodies. You shall thus enjoy the Rata

sports daily at £ri-Vrudfivana : will this unfortunate fellow, Vaisnavardasa,

have ever a sight of it ? »

There is a Bengali poem 3 with the of ' Vaisnava-d&sa,' in

the ktrttanananda [p. 5], which does not occur in the Pada-kalpa-taru,

There is also another such Bengali poem 4 in the Kirttana-gita-ratnavali

[854], which too does not occur in the Pada-kalpa-taru. The question

then naturally arises whether there was a second Vaisnava-dasa. Had

1 Text readi 'tabs.'

* Literally 'talk.'

' Thii poem describes a joyful scene on Krfna's birth.

* This poem is on Caitanya-deva.
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these two songs belonged to the compiler of the Pada-kalpa-taru, it is

really very strange that they had not been incorporated in that cyclopaedic

anthology. There is also another point in favour of the above

hy|>othe8is. The compiler of the Kirttanananda was probably anterior to

Radha-mohana and Vaistiava-d&sa. At least it is certain that the antho-

logies of Radha-mohana and Vaisnava-dSsa were unknown to Gaurasundara-

d&sa, the compiler of the Kirttanananda. When there is not a single poem

by Radha-mohana in the latter work, is it reasonable to suppose that its

compiler had incorporated a poem by Vaianava-dasa ? Vai?nava-dasa

was certainly not a prolific writer, and from this we can safely conclude

that no poem by him, outside the Pada-kalpa~taru, existed. I would, there*

fore, ascribe these two Bengali poems to a second—possibly an earlier

—

Vaisnava-dasa.

Gaurasundara-daaa (ii).

Gaurasundara-dasa (ii) was the compiler of the Kirttanananda. This

anthology, as published, 1 seems to be incomplete. As it is, it contains six

hundred and fifty-one poems by about sixty different writers. Gaura-

sundara's own contribution numbers seven only [pp. Zif., £3, 23f., 27, 28f.,

29, 30]. a Two of these poems are in Brajabuli [pp. 28f., 29] and the

rest in Bengali. The following poem is quoted as a specimen.

suna bhui krana-sanklrttana
|

suna'ite klrttana tanu-mana susitala

vijayl karaye tri-bhuvana II

clta-darapana karaye janu murjjana

mahabhavanale janu vari
|

mangala-kumuda vidhu kirana pradapa'i

jlvapa bhela vidya-nSri II t

Snanda jaladhi karaye ati vardhana
.

deha deha piyQaa-pana I

aichana aparupa na dekhi na fiuniye

kayala gaura prema-dhama II

> Edited by Banoyarl-lal GosvamI and published from the Marshidabad Hitaiji Press,

Saidabad, under the patronage of the Maharaja of Oossimbazar.

* In PET. there are five poems by ' Gaurasundara-dasa.' I have shown tupn

[pp. 231f.] that this Gaura-sundara was a different peet.
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uttama adhama dlna hina jana

kayala prema-rase bhora |

hena sankirttana majhu mana nS darabe

gaura-sundara papa jora II [Kirttanananda, p. 29].

« Listen, O brother, to the Sankirttana of Krsna. On hearing Klritana

mind and body are both soothed : it makes the three worlds triumphant.

It cleanses, as it were the mirror-like heart: it (acts) like a (heavy)

shower on the great conflagration of worldliness. As the moon it sends

its rays to the lily-like (spiritual) good : real knowledge, like a young

woman, is revived. It makes the sea of blissfulness swell up vastly

:

it supplies drinks of ambrosia. Such an unparalleled thing—unseen and

unheard of before—Gaura, the store-house of (divine) love, has introduced.

Good, bad and low—he has made all people intoxicated with (divine)

love. But such Sanktrttana does not melt my heart 1 Gaura-sundara

is a great sinner. »

The first half of the above poem is but a paraphrase of the intro-

ductory verse from the Silis&qtaka by Caitanya-deva. It is as follows :

ceto-darpana-marjanam bhava-mahad&vSgni-nirvapanarn

sreyah-kairava-candrikft-vitaranam vidyu-vadhii-jlvanam |

inandumbudhi-vardhanarn prati-padam pQrnamrtSsvadanam

sarvutma-snapanarn param vijayate flri-krsna-sanklrttanam II

[Padyavall 22; CC. Hi. 20]

.

Bhagavatl.

Two poems (apparently in Brajabull i by ' Bhagavatl * occur in the

Tipperah fragment of the Glta-candrodaya. The bhanita lines 1 of the

two poems run thus

—

bhagavatl-manoratha purana bhela II

bhagavatl kahala yugala-rapa-beli II

Sasi-natha.

One poem by ' Sasi-nStha ' occurs in the Tipperah fragment of the

Qita-candrodaya. The poem begins with this line ,— •

kata na kausala keli-mandire.

1 Only these lines of the poems are known to me, and so I cannot cite the entire

poems.
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MathureSa-diUa [ante 1771 A.C.].

In the Saftkirttanamfta of Dinabandhu-dasa there are two Brajabuli

poems by Mathuresa-dasa [206, 817]. This poet must be distinguished

from the poet Mathura-dasa who has been discussed infra.

One of the Brajabuli poems is quoted below as a specimen.

madana-madalase syamara bhora
|

sasi-mukhl haei husi karu kora l|

rahi rahi cumba'i naha-bayuna
|

m Cunda cakora milala eku-thama y

adhara nirakhi rasa pibi ageyftna
|

amiya-mahodadhi dubala kanha II

dhani dhani rSdha-rasa-nirabBha
|

va£a bhela akhila-kalfi-guru naha D

nayana dhulfidhuli lahft lahu hasa
|

anga hel&heli gada-gada bhasa ||

rasa-bhare dure rahu sMkhanda pita-vEsa
|

duhu-rupa-nlchani mathuresa-dasa |i

[Sankirttanamrta, 200].

« SyBmara (i.e. Krsija) was deeply engrossed in love's ecstasy. The

moon-faced (Radha), smiling, seated him on her lap, and at intervals she

kissed on the lips of her Lover. It seemed as if the moon and the cakora

have come together. Glancing on her lips and drinking their sweetness

(he became almost) senseless : Krsna was drowned, as it were in the ocean

of the blissfulness. Unique, unique is the perfect love of Bsdha, (as)

her Lover, a master of all accomplishments, has been conquered t Rolling

(their) eyes they smiled softly : reclining against each other they talked

in choked voice. Besides himself in love's bliss his peacock-feather crest

and his yellow cloak were thrown away. Mathuresa-dasa is but a paltry

offering to avert any ill of the loveliness of the Couple. »

Unkunda-dasc [ante 1771 A.C.].

In the 8ankirttanamrta there are two poems with the bh. of 'Mukunda-

d&sa.' One is written in Brajabuli [105] and the other in Bengali [135].

The Brajabuli poem occurs with some variations in the Kfa^ada GUa-
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cinfamani [243] with the bh. of ' £ankara Glioma' [see supra, p. 851].

I quote below the Bengali poem. A slightly different version of it occurs

without the bhanUa in PKT. [1347]. The poem is simple and as such

quite interesting.

nila-kamala-dala Sil-mukha-mandala

isata madhura mrdu hiisa I

nava-ghana jini kSla galae gunjura miilii

abhlra-balaka cari-pusa II

manimaya jhuri mathe angada valayfi hathe

ratana-nupura rang5-p5y
|

husite khelite yfty <jodhuli-dhusara guy

barha uriehe manda-b&y II

navina rakhula hari natavara-vesja dhari

sisu-saiige garuyS caray
|

bhusina banera phula ki diba tahara tula

mukunda finande guna gfie K

[Sariklrttanamrta l.'J5.]

« The round of his lovely face (resembles) the petal of a blue lotus:

(on his lips is playing) a soft, sweet smile, (lie is) dark as a fresh cloud:

there is a chaplet of gnuja seeds round his neck. Cowherd boys are

seated round him. A jewelled tiara (Jhuri) lies over his head ; there

are armlets and bracelets on his arms, and jewelled anklets (are girt)

round his rosy ankles. He moves about laughing and frolicking: his

body is covered all over with dust (kicked up) by the cattle. The

peacock feather (ou his crest, is nodding in soft breeze. As a young

cowherd, Hari, robed as a clever dancer, pastures the cattle in

company of the (cowherd) boys. His ornaments are wild flowers : how

can I compare them {i.e., their charm) ? Mykunda, in joy, sings ia

his praise. »

Nanda-kisora [ante 1771 A.C .]. ,

In the Sankirttanamrla there are six poems by Nanda-kisora.

Of these poems only one is in Bengali [320], and the remaining

five in Brajabuli. Nanda-kisora seems to be the grandfather of

30
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Dinabandhu-dasa, the compiler of the Saiiklrttanamfta [op. cit.,

p. 170].

locana-lore ghori ghana mrgamada

kalama karala nakha-candra
|

pada-nakhe dasa- kabaja pahu likha'ite

harakhi dharala pada-dvandva ||

sundarl antare ulasita bhela
|

adara sudhai sudhS-rasa-biidare

viraha-tupa dura gela II

kare kara barai'te antara dara-dara

* rasavati pulakita-anga
|

upajala prema- vihaga-pati tachu bhaye

bbagala mana-bhujanga ||

nSha-baha dhari athira kalevara

madana-jaladhi-jala-bhange
|

bhangala m&na- janita bhaya mudbava

kore pasarala range II

bhuja-bhuja bandbana nivira iiliiig'ana

vadana vadana eku meli
|

nanda-kisora heri anumana!

duhu-ka kalaha kie keli R

[Sankirttanamrta 895.]

« Making thick musk paste with tears of bis eyes he used his

moon-like (fore-) finper as a pen. While going to write out a deed of

(livelong) slavery on her toe-nails, he, in a gust of joy, took hold of her

feet. The lovely girl (i.e., Rfidlm) became joyful at heart: with the

rains of ambrosia (in form of) unadulterated confessions of love her pangs

of estrangement were (at once) removed. "When she was pushing away

his (aggressive) hands wi£h hers, her heart was melted, and the loving

girl horripilated in joy. Thus appeared (in the scene) love as the lord of

birds {i.e., Garuda): afraid of him love-sulk, a snake, slipped away.

When she caught the arm of her Lover her person was tossing heavily on

the waves of .the sea of desire. Madhava's apprehensions due to her

pique were removed, and he, lovingly stretched out his arms (for an

embrace). Their arms joined up together in a close embrace : their faces

came in touch. On seeing this Nanda-kifora conjectures whether it was

a quarrel or a love-scene. »
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One Bengali poem by 'Nanda-kiSora' occurs in a dated (B.E. 1091=
1681 A.C.) manuscript [CU. MS. 2491]. This poem is au ode to

Nityananda-prabhu. It runs as follows :

rama-avatfire anuja laksmana

krsna-avattire balariima
|

ibe kali-kale gaura-agraja

nitai tuluira nilma II

abadhauta-vese phire dese dese

chari natavara-vewa I •

bhai bhai bali iivese avasa

a'ilfi gaura-desa II

radhfira anuja ananga-mafijarl

jahnabfi y&hara nama
|

tara pruna-pati nitiii'-sundara

se'i se amara prana II

ayacita-jane yaci prema doi

bhinna-para nabi 1 kare
|

ke ache emana dayara th&kura

[tarajye 8 nanda-kisore n

[CU. MS. 2491, Song IS.]

« In the Rfima incarnation (be was born as) the younger brother

Laksmana, and in the Krgna incarnation as HalarSma. Now in the days

of Kali 8 (he has been born as) the elder brother of Gaura: bis name is

Nit&i. Leaving aside his magnificent robes 4 he wonders about from land

to land in the garb of an avadhuta. 6 Mentioning his brother he is over-

whelmed with joy : he has come to the country of Gaw.Ia. The younger

sister of R&dhS (was) Ananga-manjari whose name is (now; JahnabS:

her beloved husband is Nitai the beautiful, and it is he that is my

life. To the unasking people he bestows (divine) grace out of his

own accord : he makes no distinction between outsiders i and his own

followers). Who is there another such pitying master that can save

Nanda-kisora ? » •

> 'nahika'MS.

* Sin, darkness.

8 There ia a lacuna here in MS.
4 Literally robeg of a master dancer.

» A type of yogin.
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If this Nanda-kisora be the same poet as has been incorporated

in the Sa-Aiirllanamr-ta—and this hypothesis is extremely probable—he

must have flourished in the second half of the seventeenth century

[ante 1684 A. C.J.

Candra-sekhara (ii) [ante 1771 A. Cj.

In the SankirUanamfia there are two poems by ' Candra-sekhara

'

[40(5, 429]. These two poems are written in Hrajabuli, aud are quite

common-place.

This Candra-sekhara is distinct from the earlier poet Candra-sekhara

who was, in all probability, a contemporary of Caitanya-deva. No

Brajabuli poems of Candra-sekhara (i) are known. He has been discussed

infra.

Candra-sekhara (ii) seems to be quite distinct from the late eighteenth

century poet Candra-sekhara. This Candra-sekhara (iii) was a distinguished

writer of Brajabuli poetry [see infra].

DInabandhu-dasa [ante 1771 A. C.].

Dlna-bandhu was the compiler of the Saiihlrttammfta. It has been

published by the Vanglya Sahitya Pari-jad from a unique MS. copied in

Saka 1093 ( = 1771 A.C.). The anthology contains four huudred and

ninety-one poems by more than forty different poets. The compilation

seems to have been made in the early eighteenth century, if not still

earlier, as all well-known and major early eighteenth century poets such

as ' Hari-vallabha,' Rsdhii-mohana, Narahari-dasa (ii), Uddhava-dasa (ii),

' Vannava-dasa ' and others are unrepresented. ' Cano'id&sa ' too is entirely

absent, which is a strong* point in favour of its comparative antiquity.

Out of these nearly five hundred lyrics Dlna-bandhu himself contri-

buted more than two hundred, of which about a hundred are written in

Brajabuli. The Sankirftaiiamfta does not apparently contain the entire

output of Dfcia-bandhu. Other poems, undoubtedly from the same hand,

are found elsewhere [e.g., Klrttana-glta-ratnSvall 512-514; Krsna-

padamrta-sindhu, pp. 94ff.].

Dlna-baudhu was a descendant of the renowned Sarkar family of JlJrf-

khatjfja, as is evident from the bh. of several of his poems. His father
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was Vallavikanta-thakura, grandfather Nandakisora-thakura, and great

grandfather Hari-fchakura [SauklrttanSmrta, p. 170]. Dina-bandhu was a

Sanskrit scholar. He has quoted several Sanskrit vorses from various

works, mainly Vaisnava treatises. He was a careful writer of Brajabuli,

though he has sometimes injected a fow peculiarly Bengali words to givo

some zest to the poem, in the manner of the later poet Sasi-sekhaia.

Dlna-bandhu was a good metrician, and as regards the short tripping

trijmdi Brajabuli verse he can be said to be the predecessor of f3asi-

Bekhara in this respect [vide Song 310 quoted infra].

The following poems are quoted as specimens of Dina-bandhu's

Brajabuli composition :

dhani siijata syama-manohara ve&a
|

kasi kanara-chide bSdhiioIa kesa II

slthi sindura candana-bindu-chata
|

ravi-mandala berbala eSda-gliatfv II

mrganabhi-vicitrita ganda-duktila
|

vara-vesara lainbita nasika mfda II

ghana-kuiikuma ghori lepi kuca-bhara
|

tahi sobhita sundara motima-hara II

kara-kaiikana heri ananga bibhora
|

kati kinkinl-mai.idita nila nicola II

pada-pankaja ranjita yavaka-iaiiga
|

dina-bandhu neliini praphullita-anga II

[Sankirttanumrta 44-.]

« The precious girl (i.e., Radha) is putting on garments that will

charm the heart of &yama. She has done up her hair tight in kauira

(knrnata) style. There is vermilion paint on the parting of her forelocks,

and prints of sandal paste (on her forehead) t (this looks fine as if) the

halo of the moon has encircled the orb of the sun. Both her cheeks are

decorated with musk paint: a precious nose-drop dangles from the tip

of her nose. Her breasts are smeared with thick knnkuma paste, and

over them rests a charming necklace of pearls. Glancing at her wristlets

the god of love is overwhelmed (in love\ Her waiste is beautified with

a girdle with tiny bells, and a blue-eoloured bodice (sits on her bust).

Her lotus-like feet are painted with lac-dye : on looking at them Dina-

bandhu's body horripilates (in joy). »
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calala dull kunjara jiti

manthara-gati-gaminl |

khafijana-ditlii aujana mithi

caficala-mati-cahanl K

jarigah-tata pantha-nikata

Tisi dekhila gopim |

gopa-sange syama range

gofche kayala sajanl II

na pSfia virala Skhi chala-ohala

bhabinu akula gopika
|

mlha-ramaua- darasana binu

kai'che jfyaba radhika n

yamuna-kiila campaka-mula

tahl basila nugari
|

dina-bandhu parala dhanda

haila bipada-pilgali II

[Sarikirttanamrta 310.]

« Then the dutl (messenger) set out : she walked in a slow gait

that put to shame the elephant. Her eyes, like a pair of hhanjana

birds, (were) painted nicely with collyrium, and her glances (betrayed)

her restless mind. The cowherd maiden came up to the path (that

passes) by the fringes of the woodland, and she found that Syama

had left for the pasture fields in company with the cowherd boys.

Failing to find him alone the maiden became perplexed, and her eyes

became moist. How can Radhika survive without a sight of her lover,

her lord ? The young woman sat down at the root of a campalca tree

on the bank of the Yamuna. Dina-bandhu was in a fix : she 1 lost

her head at this calamity. »

Dina-bandhu was probably the first to introduce the,practice of mixing

Sanskrit forms with Brajabuli. It introduced novelty in Brajabuli litera-

ture that had became almost drab. Sasi-sekhara took it up, and he proved

a great success. The following is an instance of mixed Sanskrit (often

pseudo-Sanskrit) and Brajabuli versification :

nija-mandira teji gatam jha$akam
I

cala- kundala-mandita-ganda-tatarn II

1 The poet here imagines himself to be the dSti.
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mada-matta-matangaja-manda-gata
|

jatila-pada-paiikaja-dhuli-natS It

nata-kandhara beri gatarn subalaip |

jatila jaya dei bale kufialarn II

i madhuradhara-bata-hi sudha-mi{ham |

gnru-garvita suni ta dei pitham II

subalakrti rui vane gamanam
|

rahn 2 dinabandhu-kalitam bhananam 3
II

[Sankirttanamrta 151 ; A PH. 510.]

« [Radha is anxious to meet her Lover. But she cannot do it for

fear of JatilS, her ever vigilant sister-in-law. Subala, her brother (or,

according to the Gosvamins, her cousin), comes to her help. She

exchanges her garments with his. Subala stays at homo as Radhil,

while Radha, impersonating Subala, goes out without any hindrance

to meet Krena.] Leaving her own home she walked quickly away:

her cheeks looked glorious with the earrings oscillating. Her gait was

slow, like an elephant in rut: she bent low to take the dust of Jatila's

feet (as a ceremonial of formal leave-taking). Glancing at 'Subala'

walking away with ' his ' neck bent low Ja$il5 bade ' him ' godspeed and

wished 'him ' hale. The words from Jatila's sweet lips were pure honey

as it were: she (i.e., Radha in the garb of Subala) heard (these words)

of her senior, and turned her back to her. Rai, dressed as Subala, went

to the woodland. May (these) words spoken by Plna-bandhu endure. »

I have shewn previously that a Bengali song by ' Nanda-kisora ' occurs

in a dated (B.E. 1091 =1684 A.C.) MS. [CU. MS. 2491]. In all

probability this Nanda-kisora was Dlna-bandhu's grandfather. In that

case we can safely assume that Dlna-bandhu flourished in the first half

of the eighteenth century at the latest.

Nayanananda (ii) [«. 1731 A.C.].

NayanSnanda, the younger poet, flourished in the first half of the

eighteenth century. He was a Brahmin and a learned .man too. His

1 madhuradbara-vffda sudha saroa mi{ha |

guru garvita cbardita deola pl{ha II [Sankirttanamrta, p. 63.]

* «pabu' [loc. eft.].
J Variant '1,118™!*!?.'
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native place was Mangala-Tihi in the Birbhum District. He completed

his PreyO'bhakti-rasarnava, a Vaisnava theological work in Bengali verse

in Saka 1653 [= 173 J A.C.]. 1

One Brajabuli poem by NayanSnanda (ii) has deen quoted in the

BirbhZm-vivarana, Vol. i [p. 180 vi]. In the Calcutta University Library

there is a MS. anthology of poems by Nayanananda (ii) [CTJ. MS. 2135].

This MS. contains seventy-two lyrics, all on the Vraja theme. Only one

poem [34] contains another poet's bhanita, viz., that of ' Gakula-candra.'

Besides the last poem is incomplete, which shows that the MS. is

fragmentary. I quote below one Brajabuli poem from this MS.

nisi-mukhe sukhe hari ehftndata gai
|

giibi-dohana keli karata mudh&i' II

dohata gabi sakhu-gana sanga
|

ghara-ghara gagarl bolata ranga D

go-dohana keli karu avasSna
|

sahacara asi puna bketala kfina II

e nayanananda kahai juri hate
|

eke eke mllala sakala-s&gata II

[CU. MS. 2135, Song 71.]

« In the evening llari {i.e., Krsna), at his pleasure, strapped the

hind-legs of the (milch) cows: Madhava {i.e., Krsna) enjoys the sport of

milking the cow. He milks the cows in company of his boy friends.

The (milking) pan is making a joyful sound. When he finishes the sport

of milking the cows a friend comes in and meets Krsna. This

(fellow), Nayanananda, says with folded hands that all the boy friends

come in one by one. »

The poem quoted in the Blrhhum-vivarana, Vol. i, is cited below.

It contains some pseudo-Hindi forms, and is, therefore, interesting from

linguistic view-point.

ufcha gopala

rajani ava-

uthata bhguu

bulaka sange

pratah-kala

•sana bhe'i

dekhata kanu

melata range

mukha nebari tera
|

kama bhei mera II

rajani ge'i dura
|

rauhineya bala-vlra

Vide BlrbhOm-vwaraga, Vol. i, p. 117.
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ei drldama

purata venu

nanda-ranl

mukha nehSri

syama-candra

heriyS vayana

d&ma sudama

dh&ota dhena

pasSri pani

duhkha bisari

eandra udita

kahiohe nayana

sangi-gana tera
|

angina bharala mera D

balnka let kora
|

kiye sukha jSoi ora II

nasala hrdi ghora
|

utha kSnai mora II

[Birbhum-vivarana, Vol. i, p. 180 vi.]

« ' Get up, Gopala (i.e., Krsna) ! It is morning. Let me have a

sight of your face. The night is over, and my (morning) duties are all

finished. Just look, Krsna, the sun is up and the night has far receded.

This here Srldftma, DSma, Sud&raa, (in fact) all your companions are

blowing their pipes. The cattle are about to start (for the pasture field),

and my courtyard is crowded/ (Saying this) the consort of Nanda

extended her arms and took Krsna on her lap. On looking at his face

she forgot her cares and anxieties and was filled with indescribable joy.

Syama-candra (i.e., Krsna), the moon, was arisen, and he dispelled the

darkness at (human) heart. Looking at his face Nayana says, ' Get

up, dear Krsna mine.' »

Gokula-caudra (Gokulananda ii).

There are a few stray leaves from a manuscript showing old hand-

writing, in the VaAgiya Sahitya Parisad Library [VSP. MS. (Bundle)

2416]. These leaves—three in number—are from a manuscript which

was apparently an anthology of Gokula-candra's poems. These leaves

contain eight complete poems as well as fragments of a few more. The

poet has used the following bkanitas—' Gokula-candra,* « Gokula-cida,'

' Gokula,' and ' Gokula-dasa.'

I quote below specimens of Gokula-candra's* Bengali and Brajabuli

compositions. The following poem, written in Brajabuli spiced with

pseudo-Sanskrit forms, occurs in a modern anthology under the bh. of

• Yadunandana ' [Klrttana-glta-ratnavall 751].

dhairyam rahu dhairyam rahu

gaccbam mathuraye |

dhflraba purl pati-pratikse

yahi daraSana paoye l|

40
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ati-bhadram ati-bhadram

6lghram kuru gamana |

avilambe mathura-purl

pravesa karila lalana II

eka ramani alpa-bayasl

nija-prayojana pfiehe
|

nanda-jata krsna khySta

kiira bhavane ache II

Suni so dhani kahai vgnl

so kahl hiyft 1 iiaba
|

vasu 2-daivakl-suta krsna khyfita

kamsa-ripu mfidhava 1

soi soi koi ko'i

darasane majhu asS
|

gokula-caudra kalie juo jiio

ox ye ucea biisa 3
|| [VSF. MS. 2416.]

« [Krsna has come to Mathura, and he has no intention of returning

to Vrndavana. One of lladhii's friends requests her to be a little more

patient, and she comes to Mathurft in quest of Krsna.] ' Be patient, be

patient : 1 am going to Mathnrfi. I shall search through the city for (thy)

Lover. I shall go wherever 1 can meet him.' ' Very well ; go there

without delay/ (Itfulha replied). Without delay the lady came to the city

of Mathurii. (She found) a woman of young age, (whom) she thus asked

for her necessary information : 'At whose house dwells (he who is) born

of Nanda and (is) famed as Krsna V On hearing (this) that precious

girl spoke (these) words: ' How should he come here ? The son of Vasu *

and Daivakl, " known as Krsna and also as Madhava, (who is) the foe

of Kamsa (lives here).' 'It is he! It is he ! Where (is he) ? Where

(is he) ? I have come to see him {literally my ad ventJs for seeing him).'

Gokula-candra replied : '
' Go, go (over there). That lofty (house) (is his)

residence.' »

This poet Gokula-chandra was the same person as Gokulananda

the brother of NayanSnanda (ii). My ground for this conclusion is this.

i 'kahai' MS. 3 Hypermetrical- 3 'aiche ucca Ma' MS.

* VaBudeva. 5 Devaki.

• One Bengali poem by Gakulinanda (ii) has been quoted in the Birbhum-vivtrana,

,Vol. p.m.
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In a manuscript anthology of the younger Nayaninanda's poems one and

only one poem by Gokula-candra occurs [see mpm, p. 814], This should

not have happened unless Gokula-candra was very closely connected with

NayanSnanda (ii). This Gokula-chandra or Gokulananda (ii) must have

then ilourished in the first half of the eighteenth century.

The following poem is cited as a specimen of Gokula-candra's Bengali

composition

:

lalitSra sane ra'i gelft nija-gliara
|

6\ ama-preme gara-gara sabhaya 1 antara II

niravadhi eamakita nahe grha-kaja
|

saiiare bandlmra guya teji saba-liija II

hena-kule iiila tathi vraja-vadhu-^ana
|

rai bale bhala haila aile sakhi-gaiia II

piya" binu hiyii mora dharane niS yfiy
|

tahara darsane puna srjaha s
upiiya

1

||

ja$ilRre vi.sOkliika kare nivedana |

surya pujite aju kariba gamana II

samagrl 3
iinifia dcha uttama karia

|

sakhl-sane ealc gokula
1

' radhiire biiyH
'

n
II

[VSP. MS. 2+10, Song 7.]

« Accompanied by Lalita Radha returned home : her heart, full of

love for $ySma, was timid. She was perpetually nervous : her household

duties could not be done. Leaving aside all vestiges of bashfulness she

mentally dwelt on the virtues of her Lover. Then came there in a body

the youngwomen of the Vraja. (To them) Radha said :
' It is well that

you have come, my friends. Without my Beloved my heart cannot be

pacified. So do you devise some way for (my) meeting him.' (At this)

ViSakhika (came to) Jatilil and said (to her) : "
' We are now going out

to worship the sun ; do please supply us with choice things (for offering to

the deity).' In company of those friends Gokula set forth, escorting

Radha. »

1 'sabmal" MS. 2 'srjV MS.
3 'samagi' MS. < 'gokule* MS.
s This line may thus be emended to give a better sense :

sakhi-sane cala gokule radhare Ialya 'Do please escort Radha along with her friends

toGoiul*.'
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Jagadananda (ii).

Jagadananda (ii) was tbe son of Gokulananda, the brother of Naya-

nananda (ii) of Maiigala-dibi. Jagadananda (ii) like his father was a

learned Brahmin adhyapaka (professor). Jagadananda (ii) had written a

few vernacular poems, some of which may have been mixed up with those

of Jagadananda (i) of Jophlai, who was by far a superior poet. Two
Brajabuli poems by Jagadananda (ii) have been cited in the Birbhum-

vivarafia, Vol. i [pp. 179f., 180 vii]. One is quoted below as a specimen.

Jagadananda's poems (and that of his uncle Nayanfinanda also) bear the

ring of Sasi-fiekhara's style.

arati kare

gaota nava-

rambha-phala

sundari-gane

rakhi singa-venu

makhana dahi

sakala si Sura

mangala puche

nanda-rai.il

nagari saba

ghrta-pradlpa

huloti dei

yasoda mai

de'i kslra

mukha tuli tuli

nanda-ghosa

balaka-mukha heri
|

rakhala sakala gheri II

puspa-racita tliali
|

3isu-gana kara-t&li II

kore ni'a duno bliai |

khaoye riima kanai D

yasomatl cumii khaoye
|

jagadananda gaove II

[Birbhum-vivaraiia, Vol. i, p. 179f.]

« Looking at the boy's (i.e., Krsna's) face the consort of Nanda per-

formed the (auspicious rite of) arati. ("Handing) around the cowherd boys

the young girls chanted (prayers). A plate (was) filled up with plantain

fruits, a lamp burning ghee, and flowers. Lovely girls raised the auspicious

cry, and children clapped their hands. Taking off the horn-pipe and the

flute, mother \asoda took the two brothers on her knees. She gave them

butter, curd and creaig, and BSma and Krsna partook of it. Holding

up the face Yasomati kissed every child, and Nanda-ghosa asked them

all well. So sings Jagadananda. »

Vrajananda ([ii).

According to the compiler of the BirbiSm-vivarana [Vol. i, p. 180]

Vrajananda (ii), the grandson of Nayan&nanda (ii), wrote a few verna-

cular lyrics.
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VfndSvana-dasa (ii).

Through the courtesy of Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji and Pandit

Hare-krsna Sahityaratna I have been able to examine a MS. from Sri-

khanda, which is an anthology of Vaijnava lyrics, entitled the Rasa-mrj/a»a

by one Vrndiivana-dSsa. The work is unfinished. It contains twenty-

nine sections culled As»a<la (taste). The thirtieth section was begun with

the heading 'atha Srikrsnasya apta-duti ' (' now the section on Sri-Krsoa's

confidential female messenger '), but the author or the copyist did not

proceed further.

The introductory portion of the Ram-niryaxa contains thirteen Sanskrit

verses. The first twelve verses are odes to the compiler's guru, Caitanya-

deva, Krsna, Hiidha, Nityunauda-prabhu, Advaita-prabhu, Sanatana-

Gosvamin, Rupa-Gosvamin, Sri Jiva-Gosvamin, Gopala-Bhatta, Sriniviisa-

Acarya, and the Vaisnava devotee respectively. The first stanza in

which Vrmlavana-dasa pays his respects to his guru UadhS-madhava,

is as follows :

vrndilranya-niknnja-madhya-vasatim karunya-vistSrakam

dhirttm bhakta- janaika-bhakti-rasadam lavanya-siirojjvalam
|

krsnakula (?)-vilasi-lalasa-param premno nidhhn sat-priyaiji

radha-purvam ahaai namami satatain srlmat-prabhuin madhavani il

« I bow low perpetually to (my) glorious master Mtidhava (whose

name begins) with the (word) Rid ha, who has made his residence within

a grove (nikunja) at Vrndavana, who extends his mercy (to all who is

calm, who is the sole dispenser of the bliss of devotion (lihakli) to tho

devotee, who is resplendent with supreme gracefulness, who is the

receptacle of Divine Love, and who is dear to the pious (and holy)

people. »

The last stauza shows that the compiler cited poems by the illustrious

predecessors only, and no poems by his contemporaries have been incor-

porated iu it. This verse runs thus :

mahubbagavatair yam gitani racitiini tu
| ,

dasa-vrndavanenaiva samgrhyante kramad iha II [13]

« Those songs which had been composed by great devotees are being

quoted here in (proper) order by Vrndavana-dasa. »
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Now the compiler of the Basa-niryasa quotes, among others, poems

by Ratipati-d&sa, Gopftla-dusa and ' Hari-vallabha.' Ratipati, as we have

seen, was the guru of Ramagopala-dasa, the author of the Rasa-kalpa-vallt

[c. 1673 A. C.]. Gopala-dasa was the same person as the author of the

Rasa-kafpa-valli, and ' Hari-vallabha ' was, as is universally believed, no

other person than Visvan&tha-Cakravartiti who flourished in the second

half of the seventeenth century [see snpra, pp. 258f.]. Vrndavana-dasa, the

compiler of the Rasd-nirguxa must have then flourished, at the earliest, in

the first quarter of the eighteenth century. Nor can he be dragged down

much later, as no poems by Rsdhu-mohana and other early eighteenth

century poets are cited in the anthology. Vrndavana-dasa belonged to

the school of ^rlnivasa-Aciirya, as is manifest from his paying respects

to Gopiila-Bhatta and ^rlnivusa. The absence of any reference to Nara-

hari-Sarkiir (though one or two poems of his have been quoted) or to

Uagliunandana precludes his connection with the !§rlkh»iida school.

Vrndavar.a-dasa mentions that his guru was Radha-madliava and that he

lived at Vrnd&vana. The poet Iladlia-mohaua had a brother called Radhfi-

madhava. Was he the same person as the guru of Vrndiivana-dilsa ?

The extant portion of the li'um-niryam contains poems by about forty

poets. These are as follows :

Ananta-dnsa, Abhirnma-dusa,' Hani Candldfisa (Carulldasa), Balaruma-

diisa, Bhiigavafiinanda, Campati, JJrija Syiima-dasa (^yama-dasa), Giri-

dhara-dasa, Gopula-dilsa, Gopikanta-diisa, Govinda-dfisa, Ghanasyama-dasa,

' Hari-vallabha ' (Vallabha-diisa), Jaganutitha-dasa, Jnuna-dasa, Kavirafijana,

Kavi-sekhara (Bokhara kavi), Locana-diisa, Madhava, Mfinasimha-dasa,

Mur&ri, Narahari-dasa, Narottama-diisa, Nayanananda, Nilambara, 3 Rati-

pati-diisa, Riimacandra, Riimiinanda-Vasu, liamananda-dasa, ^ri-vallabha,

Yasanta, Vaipsi-vadana, Vusudeva-Ghosa (Viisudeva), Vidyapati, Vrnda-

vana-dasa, 8 YadunStha, Yadunandana-dasa.

1 have made a unique find in the Rasa-iiir^asa. It is a poem on the

!§akti theme by Govindadas% Kavirtija. Although it has *been recorded in

the Bhakli-ratnakara and Bimilar works that Govindadasa, before his

conversion to Vaisnavism by SrinivSsa-Acarya, was a !§akti worshipper and

had written poems on that deity no such poem was hithertofore available.

The Prema-vilasa, as a matter of fact, quotes the last couplet from such

a poem [Prema-filiisa xiv]. The poem that I have come across in the

1 Only one poem has been quoted ; it is the same as APR. 467.

3 Only one poem has been quoted ; it occurs in APR.
3 Vrndavana-dasa (i), the author of the Caitanya-bhagaeala.
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Rasa~niryasa is this very poem quoted in entirety. There, however, it

has been made to serve as an ode to Advaita-prablm who was believed

to have been an incarnation of Siva (and &akti). (The MS. of the

Basa-niryasa came to my hand when the chapter on GovindadaVa Kaviraja

had been already printed off. So I could not quote the poem in its

proper place. I quote it here). The poem describes the Anlkanariimra

aspect of Siva and Sakti.

hema-hima-giri dui-tanu cliiri

adha-nara ftdha-narl
|

adha ujara adha kfijara

tinai locana dhari II

dekha dekha dnhu milita eka gat a
|

bhakata [pujita] bhuvana-vandita

bhuvana m a rati lata (?) II

adha phanimaya udha nianimaya

hrdaye ujora liara
|

1

adha baghambara adha pattatnbara

pindhana dulm ujiyara II

ua devi 2 kuminl [ua] deva kamuka

kevala prema-prak&sa 3
|

'

ganrl-sankara carana-kinkara

kahai govindadilsa II [Itasa-niryiisa 3.]

« A hill of gold and snow—(such is) the beauty of the persons of the

Two (in embrace) : one half is male, the other half female. Partly fair

and partly (painted with) collyrium,—there arc the throe eyes. Look,

leok—the Two are in close union, having a single body. They are

worshipped by the devotees and are revered by the (whole) world :

One half has serpents (as decorations), the other has jewels : there is

a magnificient necklace on the chest. One half
£
wears) a tiger's skin while

the other i(is draped) in silk garment : resplendent is the robe of the Two.

Neither is the Goddess a woman, nor is the God a lustful man : it is a

manifestation of pure Love. So says GovindadSsa, the servant at the feet

of Gauri and Sankara. »

It is quite possible that Vrndavana-dfisa (ii), the* compiler of the

fiatd'titryasa was the same person as the poet Vrndavana-dnsa (iii), but

1 MS. 'adba manimalaya brdaye ujara bara.'

8 MS. 'deva.'
3 MS. 'parakasa.'
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there is nothing to substantiate this except the fact that both Vrndftvanv

diisas were posterior to Visvanatha-Cakravartin and were probably con-

temporaneous.

Abhir&ma-dasa.

One poem, written in corrupt Brajabuli and Bengali, by AbhirSma-

dusa lias been quoted in A PR. [467] from the Pada-ra*a.'*ara. This poem

has been cited in Vrndavana-dSsa's Ra*a-nirya*a. The poet is otherwise

unknown.

Nilambara.

One Brajabuli poem by NllSmbara occurs in the Kasa-nirifasa. This

poem as well as another has been quoted in At* ;i. [550, 55 1]. A third

I have found in a stray MS. leaf [VSP. MS. 2322]. All these poems

are written in Brajabuli. The last poem, being unpublished, is cited

below as a specimen of Nllfimbara's composition.

radha-vinaya-karunR suni k&na
|

jara-jara-antara sajala-nay&na H

pSni pasSri dhanl kore 1 nela
|

vadana cahi hari harasita bhela II

pita-vasane?pada 8 dei 3 muchiu
|

vacana-amiyS-rase tusala rai K

cita-dhairaja dhara n5 bhabiha ana
|

nilambara kahe kara avadhana H

[VSP. MS. 2322.]

• On hearing the pitiful supplications of Radba Krsna's heart ached,

and his eyes became moist. Stretching out his arms he took the beloved

girl in his embrace, and glancing at her face he, Hari, was full of

love. He wiped her feet in his yellow-coloured garment, and he delighted

Rftdha with the, nectar of his speech. (He said:) 'Have patience

at heart, and do not think otherwise.' Nilambara adds :
* Do please

take note (of this).' •

» MS. 'kari.' * MS. 'pade.' » MS. ' dey.'
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Bbagavatananda.

One Brajabuli poem bj' 'Bhiigavatunanda' has been cited in APR.

[556] from the Pada-rasasara. The same poem occurs also in the first

issue of the Pada-lialpa'latika (A. (7. 1849). A Bengali poem by

BhSgavatiinanda occurs in the Ham-nirj/aM. This poem, a description

of the Great Master at Nllacala, is quoted below. The description

is simple and vivid, and seems to have emanated from the pen of

an eye-witness.

soniira barana ga cale v/i u& calo pfi

bhava-bhare pare fmlSiya |

1

gobindera kandhe balm diyfi cale mahilprabhu

nice palm hari bol$ baliyfi II

pulake purita tann kadama-kesara janu

mukha heri [pare] kata janfi
|

avese avasa haiyii bhuja-yuga pasariyu

kola (lite piisare apanii II

nllficalera majhe hhakata-samfije sfije

sankirttana ariga parakasa
|

kahe bhagavatiinanda mane barn ilnanda

janame janamc haba dasa II [rlasa-niryiisa.]

« His limbs have the complexion of gold, his legs are not in his

control, and for the rush of ecstatic feelings he falls in a swoon.

Supporting his arm on the shoulder of Govinda the Great Master walks

on, shouting (now and then), 'Take the name of Hari!' His person

is all horripilation, like a prickly kadamha flower, and, on eyeing his

face innumerable men [fall down in a fainting fit]. Under gushing

ecstasy he stretches his arms and runs forward to embrace (people , but

he loses self-consciousness (immediately). At Nllacala he shines among

the host of his devotees : he has displayed the essential item (of devotional

practice), Sankirttana. BhSgavatSnanda, with great joy in his heart, says,

' I will be his slave in all my subsequent births.' »

Vrndavana-dasa (Hi).

It is extremely doubtful that Vrndavana-dasa, the author of the

Caitanya-bhagavata had written any poem, Bengali or Brajabuli, on the

41

1 MS. 'alvaiya.'
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Krsna topic. There are two, or rather three such poems in PKT. [468,

573, 2312], of which the first two are written in Brajabuli. The

language of these two poems is elegant Brajabuli, not the slip-sod

Brajabuli we meet with in the poems on the Caitanya-Nityananda theme.

There are four Bengali songs on the Radha-Krsria legend, with the

bh. of 'Vrndavana-dasa,' in KPS. [pp. 103-106, 178]. These songs

are of the narrative type, and they show that their author must have

written a complete lyrical work consisting of songs on some topic or

topics of the RSdhR-Krsria legend. Another Bengali poem on the same

theme occurs in VSP. MS. 2051 (dated B.E. 1236).

Now it is remarkable that none of these songs on the Vraja

theme, whether Brajabuli or Bengali, occur in the earlier works on

anthologies such as the Das MS. (older portions), the Raaa-ltalpa-valJi,

tbo Kqanada GUa-cintamarti and the Bhahluratnakara. This is most

strange, especially in view of the fact that one at least of these poems

[PKT. 468, which we have previously ascribed to Vrndfvana-dSsa (i)

(vide supra, pp. 47f.) but which is quite unlikely in view of the facts

given here] is one of the best poems in the whole range of Brajabuli

literature. We are, therefore, constrained to surmise that the younger

Vrndavana-dasa must have been posterior to Visvanatha-Cakravaitin,

the author of the Kaaiiada. It may be—though there is no proof forth-

coming—that this younger VrndSvana-dasa was the same person as the

compiler of the Rasa-niryasa [see supra, Vrndavana-dSsa ii].

In the bhanita of the other Brajabuli poem [PKT. 573] the poet

mentions " Raya Raghupati Vallabha." Nothing is known about this

Raya Raghupati-vallabha, or Raya Raghupati and T allabha.

Bharata-candra [A.C 1712-1760].

Bharata-candra, the best known poet of the eighteenth century, had

written a few poems in Brajabuli. These poems which number about

half a dozen, occur in his Annada-maitgala. These poems are mostly

secular. Bharata-candra was one of the first writers to use Brajabuli

in secular poetry. There are also four Sanskrit lyrics in that work

as well as a few more in Hindi.



CHAPTER XI

I

LATE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY POETS : POETS
OCCURRING IN THE LATE EIGHTEENTH
AND EARLY NINETEENTH CENTURY
ANTHOLOGIES AND MANUSCRIPTS

Candra-sekhara (iii).

Candra-sekhara (iii) was a son of Govindaninda-Thaknra of the

village Kftl^ra or Kavtyra in the district of Burdwan. The poet flourished

in the second hilf of tin ei<»ht9;nfcli century [ride Birbhum-vivarana,

Vol. iii, pp. 153ff.]. Candra-s.'khara and his younger brother Sasi-sekhara

were the last great poets of Brajabuli literature. They introduced new

notes into the otherwise drab and monotonous form to which Brajabuli

literature had fallen since the early seventeenth century. These poems

became at once popular. As metricians the Bokhara brothers were inferior

to none except perhaps Govindadasa Kaviraja.

Candra-sekhara's (and also Sasi-sekhara's) poems do not occur in

any of the kuown autbologies. They however occur in the Pada-tasa*

»ara. x By far the biggest collection of Candra-sekhara' s poems is

to be found in the Nayika-ratim-mala. which seems to have been the

joint work of the two brothers [see infra J.
The Nayika-ratna-mala

contains forty-five songs by Candra-sekhara. Of these thirty-eight arc

written in Brajabuli, six in Beugali and one in Sanskrit. A few

additional poems are to be found in APR., in the Kirllana'gUa-ralnavall

and in the Birbhum-vivarana, Vol. iii, pp. 155f.

The following poems, quoted as specimens, will suffice to shew

that Candra-sekhara was a good metrician and that his poems arc

1 The Paia-rasa-aara was probably compiled in the last decade of the eighteenth

century.
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entirely free from the monotonousness of the contemporary Brajabuli

literature.

1 kahc tuhu kalaha kari kiluta-sukha tejali

aba se basi royasi kalio radhe
|

meru-sania mana kari ulati phiii baifchali

nalia yaba carana dhari sadbe II

taba-ba ube n&gari bbartsaua 8 kari tejali

mana balm ratana kari ganala
|

aba-hu tuhu dhararna-patlia- kahini ugarasi

rokbe kari vimukha bba'i calala ll

katate tu3 carana-yuga berhi bhuja-pallave

naha nija-aapati balm dela
|

3 nipata-ku$i-nati katu kathinl bajarS-bukl

•ka'iche kara carana para thela II

aba-hu saba-sakhinl tava nikate nahi ba'ithaba

kcnai avicara yadi karali
|

candra-sekhara kake 5 kafaye samujhayala

majhu vacana upekhi prema bbangali II

[KGR. 281 ; APR. 247.]

« [RSdhS is in a mood of love-sulk. Krsna apologised and supplicated,

but she spurned him away. At this unreasonable capriciousness of RadhS

one of her friends chastises her in this manner.] ' Why did you quarrel

(with Krsna) and deprive yourself of the company of your Lover ? Why
do you now sit aside and weep ? Adopting a sulky mood as (heavy as)

the (Mount) Meru you turned your back when your Beloved supplicated

you, touching your feet. Then agaiu, my belle, you spurned him by

cruel words : you considered your pique as a very precious thing.

Yet you talked of the moral code and piety, and your Lover, offended

and cross with you, walked away. The gallant (Lover),, in distress,

1 The mul.ro of this poem is the same us in Jayadeya'a song :

\adasi yadi kificid api danta-ruci-kaumudi

harati dara-timiram ati-ghoram I

2 It should be pronounced aa 'bhaaana' or 'bbachana.'

3 Compare in Jayadeva's song : 'iti catula-ca{u-patu caru mura-vairinah.'

4 APR. reads 'kalohe jiu dharali kara (hela.'

5 APE. reals 'e dhaui abodhini.'

6 APR. reads 'piriti hena kahe tuhu tejali.'
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caught hold of your two feet with his tender (literally twig-like) arms

and sweated by himself again and again : how could you then, O peevish,

quarrelsome, bad-tempered, hard-hearted woman !—how could you push

away his hands (placed) on your feet ? Now we all, your friends, will

not sit near you, as you have done such an unjust act.' Candra-sekhara

says :
' I remonstrated with you ever so much : but you paid no heed

to my advice and have broken off (your) love.' »

svarna-varna vivarna bhai gela

purna-vidlm-mukha turna ntrasnla

nayana-punkaja nlra-hi bhlgala

hiya-ka ambara go
|

mana bhela luya priina-gahaka

nahile upekhasi rasika-nayaka

yo bhela so bhela aba-hfi abudhini

apana sambara go II

yata-hi mana maha kopa upajata

tata-hi kopa ki karite samucita

paye paranata yo jaua hoyata

tahe ki tejiye <*o
|

lilta kahaitc aliita manasi

suhrda-gane tuhfi vairl janasi

ataye dekhi suni nlrave rahi nahi

utara dljiye go II

ye bine yuga-sata nimikha hoyata

se tuhe hari hari minati kata sata

karalakara juri gala-hl ambare

dharanl luthala go
|

ai'che hathapana palati baitliali

kauta-vadana nitanta na herali
,

candra-sekhara bhanaye bhavini

piriti bhagala go II

[Nftyika-ratnamala 48.J

[Radha is in pique, and she has spurned Kr?na away. At this

her friend says as follows :] * (Your) golden complexion has faded.

Your fullmoon-like face has in no time lost its freshness. The clothes

at your chest is thoroughly wet with the tears of your lotus-eyes. Your
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attitude of sulk has become your executioner ; otherwise bow could you

spurn the accomplished Lover ? However, let that be. Now, O brainless

girl, just check yourself (from further mischief). Is it proper to show as

much anger as bubbles up at one's heart ? Can he—who falls at the feet

— be ever kicked out? If you are given good advice, you take it bad.

You look upon your friends as so many foes. Therefore we see and

hear everything, but keep silent : we do not interfere. He, Hari,

without whom a moment seems like ages, begged your thousand pardons.

With folded palms and with the hem of his cloth around his neck he

grovelled in dust. And such is your indiscretion that you turned your

back (against him), and never gave even a single glance at your Beloved's

face ! Candra-sekhara says : '(Sly) girl, your love perishes.'

The following poem is written in a mixture of Sanskrit and Brajabuli.

RadhS questions Uddhava in Sanskrit, and the latter replies in Brajabuli.

kas tvam syamala-dhama
|

hari-kinkara hama uddhava-nama H

adya harih sa kutra
|

madhu-pure basai baraja-jana-mitra n

kurute kirn madhu-nagare
|

kamsa-ka paksa dalana kari bihare II

puna puna puchai* gorl
|

candra-sekhara kahe prema-bhikharl II

[Nayika-ratuamala 54.]

« ' Who are you, O dark-complexioned one !' ' 1 am a servant of

Hari, Uddhava by name.' ' Hari—where is he now ?' ' He, the friend

of the people of the Vraja, now resides at Madhu-pura (Mathuri).'

' What is he doing there ?' ' He moves about suppressing the members

of Kamsa's party.' The fair damsel thus put repeated questions. So

says Candra-sekhara, hankering after divine love. »

Sasi-sekhara.
4

Sasi-sekhara was the younger brother of Candra-sekhara (iii) [see

supra, p. 323]. Besides his full name Sasi-sekhara used as his bhanita both

' SasV and ' &ekhara.' It is quite probable that a few of his poems

with the last bhanita, have been mixed up with those of Aiya Bokhara.
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Sasi-sekhara was a good poet of Brajabuli, and bis style is identical

with his brother's, with this exception that &a6i>6ekhara's Brajabuli was

distinctly inferior to that of his brother. But Sasi-sekhara certainly

excelled his brother in the rapartee style and in the manipulation of

the light, tripping metres, though his poems do not show such a variety

of long metres as his brother's poems do. The popular appeal of the

lyrics of Sasi-sekhara seems to have been greater than that of his brother,

and this he fully deserves.

The number of Sasi-Sekhara's poems in the Najfika-ratnamala is

fourteen only, of which five are written in Brajabuli and the rest

in Bengali. A few additional poems are to be found in APR., the

Klrttatta-gUcHratnavall and the Krnna-tiadamrfa-rindJiH.

The following are specimens of Sasi-sekhara's composition in

Brajabuli :

ati-sltala malayanila

manda-madhura-bahana
|

hari-baimukha hamari ariga

madanSnale daliaua II

kokila-kula kuhu kuharai

ali jhankaru kusume
|

hari-lalase tanu tejaba

paoba ana janame n

saba saiiginl ghiri ba'i^hali

gaota hari-name
|

yaikhane §uno ta'ikhane uthe

nava-ragii.il gane II

lalita kore kari baithata

viSaklia dhare nStiya
|

sasi-sekhare kahn gocai e

)Sota jlu phatija D [APR. 257.]

[Radh&'s distress is acute, as she is separated from Krana owing

to his sojourn at MathurS.] « (She says,) ' The breeze from the south,

fanning slowly, is very cool, but (it is) burning my person, rejected

by Hari, with the anguish of passion. The cuckoos are raising their

notes, and bees are humming over flowers. I shall give up the ghost,

longing for Hari and shall be born again/ (Then) all her companions
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sat around her, and sang the name of Hari. No sooner had she heard

it than she sat up, with her love rekindled at the name of Hari. Lalita

took her on her lap, and VisSkha felt her pulse. Sasi-sekhara cried

aloud that his heart was about to burst (in grief).

The following is a question and cross- question between - the two

Lovers :

nllotpala- mukha-mandala

jhftmara kahe bhela
|

madana-jvare tanu tStala

jagare nisi gela II

sindara-hi parimandita

caurasa kahe bhala
|

govardhane gaurl-ka sebi

sindura tatlii nela II

nakhara-ksata vaksasi tuy5

deyala kona n§rl
|

kantake tanu ksat.i-vikaata

tuhS dhurai'te gori D

v. nllSmbara kahe pahirali

pltambara chori
|

agraja sane parivartita

nandalayc bhori R

aftjana kahe ganda.sthale

khandatia kahe adhare
|

uttara-prati- uttara dite

parajaya sasi-sekhare II [APR. 256.]

« (Radha.) Why does your blue-lotus-like face look flushed ?

(Krsna.) The fever of passion had heated up
(
(my) body, and the

whole night passed without a wink of sleep.

(Radha.) Why is your broad forehead smeared with vermilion

paint ?

(Krsna.) Having worshipped (the Goddess) GanrI at Govardhana,

I had (my forehead painted) there (with holy) vermilion.

(Radha.) Who is the girl that has imparted the prints of finger-nail

upon your chest ?

(Krsna.) When searching for you, O lovely one ! my person has

received scratches from thorns.
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(Radha.) Why have you put on blue-ooloured clothes, discarding

(your) saffron -coloured robes ?

(Krsna.) At Nanda's place I must have unwittingly changed

them with those of my elder brother (i. e., Balarama).

(RadhS.) But why are there marks of collyrium upon your cheeks,

and why should there be bite-marks on your lips ?

Safii-sekhara is at a loss to meet this cross-question. »

Visvambhara-dasa (ii).

Visvambhara-Thakura, or Visvambhara-dasa (ii), was a resident of

the village Muluk in the district of Birbhum. Visvambhara was a

disciple and admirer of the poet {§a§i-sekhara. The two poems with

the bh. of ' Visvambhara* in PKT. cannot be the work of our poet,

because no poem of his guru, who was by far a greater poet, occurs

in it. It is, therefore, quite unlikely that poems of a very minor

poet like Visvambhara could have been incorporated therein. Moreover one

poem with the bh. of ' Visvambhara-deva' occurs in the ljas M/l.

[1653 A.C.]. So there must have been an earlier Visvambhara,

who was responsible for the two poems in PKT. [see infra under

Visvambhara-dasa (i).]

The following poem which, according to Pandit Hare-krsna Sahitya-

ratna, has been recovered in tho author's manuscript, undoubtedly belongs

to the later Visvambhara. The poem, moreover, breathes the flavour

of &asi-sekhara's poetry.

jagl ho

rati-alasa-me

nlla-vasana

sasu nanadl

nagara-ka [loka]

aruna-udaya

suni nigara

visvambhara
,

-dasa'

kisorl gorl

niuda jaota

mani-abharana

eisS vivadl

jagi ba'ithaba

ho'i aota

uthi baithala

jhSri puri lei

rajanl bhai bhore
|

rasa-rija-hi kore d

bhai geo bithare |

mana-me nahi tere II

keise jfioba pure |

sari suka phukSre II

nagarf kari kore
|

(hari rahata dvare II

[Birbhum vivarana, Vol. iii, p. 184.]

« « Be awake, O young beauty, the night has dawned. Tired out

with amorous sports you are sleeping on the lap of the King of lovers.

Your blue skirt and ornaments and jewellery are all rumply. Do you

42
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not remember that your mother-iu-law and her daughter are such pests ?

The people of the town will be (soon) awake. How can you then

come home ? The dawning of the young eun is imminent, and the

iart and knka (birds) are (already) chirping/ On hearing this the Lover

got up and sat with the Girl on his lap. Visvambhara-dSsa, having

(previously) filled up a jug (with water), remained standing at the

door. »

Another Brajabuli poem by Visvambhara-dasa (ii), an ode to his

guru f^asi-sekhara, has been cited in the Birbhum-vivarana, Vol. iii

[p. 153].

Rohininandana-d&sa.

Fifteen poems by Rohini-nandana are found in a MS. about a hundred

years old [Cat. MS., Vol. ii. 1, p. 98]. These poems were published in

the Virabhumi [B. E. 1320, pp. 692-699]. Four of these poems are

written in Brajabuli. Rohinl-nandana's poems are worse than common-

One is quoted below as a specimen.

ya-ko nama-hi

e suka sankara

ya-ko nama-hi

ya-ko nama-hi

ya-ko nama

veda-hi ya-ko

ta-ko nama-hi

bhaja mana radhe krsna govinda
|

mocita bhava-bandhana

sanaka saimtana

tri-bhuvana-mangala

surasura-nara-vara

rauta(?) narada sada

yafia guna gaota

papi-jana vaficita

hota-hi prema-ananda II

anta nahi paoye ananta
|

aharnisi japata-hi santa II

muni-gana karata dheyana
|

bhuvana phirata kara gana I

karata-hi nama-ki asa |

rohininandana-dasa y

[Op. tit, p. 694.]

« Pray, O (my) mfnd, (uttering the names) * O RadhS ( O Krsna !

O Govinda I
' His Name absolves (one from) the bondage of birth and

gives bliss. &uka,Jf§ankara, Sanaka, Sanatana and Ananta (i.e., Balarama)

do not find his limit. His Name which purifies the three worlds the saints

always mutter.. His Name the best of gods, Asuras and men, and the

host of hermits meditate upon. Singing his Name Narada roams about

in the universe. His glory and greatness the Vedas sing of, and they

(i.e. the r**») base their hopes on his Name (alone). All sinners,

(including) Rohinlnandana-dSsa are deprived of it. *





Pitflnibaru Mitru
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Sacl-nandana (ii).

Saclnandana-Vidyanidhi, the poet, was an inhabitant of the village

Cftnak in the district of Burdwan. He was the author of the Ujjtafa*

candrika, an adaptation in Bengali verse of the Ujjvala-nilamani by Rupa-

Gosv&min. The Ujjvala-candrika 1 was completed on the 10th Pauaa 1707

Saka ( = December 1785 A. C.) . Only four poems in the work bear the

bhanita, and hence they alone are entitled to be recognised as full-fledged

lyrics
(
padas). One poem is quoted below as a specimen.

ya-kara pada-dyuti dara&ane nigaraba

koti koti manamatha bhela | •

kutila drgaficala bidagadhi biharani

tri-bhuvana mana hari nela II

abhinava-jaladhara- sundara-akrti

karata-hi parama vihara
|

tri-jagata-yuvati-ka bh&gi-vara-sadhana

murati siddhi avatara II

so ava nanda-ki nandana niigara

tohe karu Snanda bhora
|

sri-sac!nandana o nava-madhnri

barani nS paola ora II [ Ujjvala-candrika, p. 8.]

« At a sight of the loveliness of his feet millions and millions of gods

of love have lost their pride. His askance glances, his playfulness and

sportiveness have taken possession of the heart of the three worlds.

Beautiful as a fresh cloud laden with water, he is engaged in high sports.

T he highest attainment of the supreme fortune of young women in the

three worlds, he is success incarnate. May he, now, the gallant Son of

Nanda, make you full of ecstatic joy. Sri Sacl-nandana does not find limit

in describing his ever fresh gracefulness. »

One of his lyrics is written in Sanskrit [op. cit., p. 182f.].

HtSmbara-dasa (ii) [d. A.C. 1806].

Pitambara Mitra,2 the great grandfather of Raja Rajendralala Mitra,

the renowned indologist and antiquarian, was a devout Vaisnava. He

1 It has been edited and published by Babu divaratana Mitra from Sari (no date).

* Vide ' Kavi Sankarsana-d3sa ' by Mrpala-kanti Ghcga in the Kayattha-PatrM for

Kirttika, 1889 B. B. See infra under ' Sankarsana.'
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obtained the title of ' Raja Bahadur' and the status of a ' tin-bazart mansab-

dar ' in addition to njaigir in the Doab from the Emperor at Delhi. He
was a ' Vakil ' at the Court of Oudh. He returned to Calcutta in 1787-88

and died there in 180t5. He was an initiated Vaisnava, and he wrote a few

Vaisnava lyrics in both Bengali and Brajabuli. Four of these songs were

published by his grandson Janamejaya Mitra in his own anthology Scrhgila-

rasarnava [see infra under ' Sankarsana ']. As this book has not been

available to me I am unable to cite any poem by PitSmbara-dasa (ii).

Rasananda-

Poems by Rasananda are not rare in late manuscripts and anthologies.

Seven such poems have been cited in APR., two from the Pada-ratnakara

and the rest from the Pada-rasa-sara. Three poems by Rasananda occur

in the later portion of the Das MS. One poem occurs in VSP.

MS. 2049.

The following poem is given as a specimen of Rasananda's Brajabuli

composition.

surlta kahayasi sakhl-gana meli
|

ganjane dukha dvi-guna kari deli II

eke hama dukhini anSthinl nSri
|

dagadha-parane dahasi avicSri II

sakhi he majhu mana bujhasi koi
|

soi garala prema bhSngala soi ||

ithe yadi mohe deobi anutSpa
|

kBliya-visa-hrade deaba jhSpa II

ai'chana van! kahala yaba rai
|

rasananda taba-hu mukha c&Y || [VSP, MS. 2049.]

« [While in a mood»of love-sulk RSdha had spurred Kr§na away. Her

friends chastised her for this thoughtless act. She thus replied to them :]

« You, my friends, now talk of good behaviour ! You have really doubled

my grief by your chastisement. I am but a poor, helpless woman : and

you have quite inconsiderately burned my lacerated heart ! My friends, does

any (of you) understand my mind ? It is he that formed (our mutual)

love, and it is he that has disturbed it. Now if you heap repentance on

me I will throw myself off into the poisonous pool of (the snake) Kaliya.'

As Rftdhft spoke these words Rasananda glanced up at her face. »
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The name Rfis&nanda, if not very peculiar, was extremely rare even

in the Vaisnava epoch. The ouly Rasananda known in Vaisnava history

was a son of Radh&nanda and grandson of Rasikananda [vide Syama-

nanda-prakaia, 1
p. C O]. Rasikunanda flourished in the last quarter of the

sixteenth century. So it seems that this R&dhananda flourished in the

middle of the seventeenth century. Our poet Rasananda, in all probability,

flourished in the middle of the eighteenth century, if not still later. Hence

these* two persons are not identifiable with each other.

GopinStha-Durllabha.

There is a Brajabuli poem (mixed with Bengali forms) with the bh,

of ' Gopinatha-Durllabha ' in the later portion of the Das MS. The

surname ' Durllabha ' is rather peculiar, though it is found among low-caste

people in Bengal. The poem, which is rather good, is quoted below.

luna he nagara-guru rasera kalapa-taru

anathinl rfu-parfina
)

caturera siromani prema-ratana-khani

bidagadha-nfigara kana li

-

bandhu, janasi rai tohtlri
[

nila-ambara gale del minati karu

rakhabi vacana humari D

yaba rai guru-janii- sangati iaba tahi 8

no, kariha murall-nisana
|

Sunaite madhura- sabade tanu pulakita

camaki camaki uthe piana D

utapata clta rlta nahi manata

lore nayana mora jhSpa
|

tua mukha dara^ana lagi cita akula

guru-durajana-bhaye k£pa ||

ki kahaba o mukha- c&da-daraSa bine

khene kata yuga kari mani |

lakha-jana-cakora- tSpa-harana mukha

dekhile ki hae nahi jani II

» Edited by Amulya-dhana RBya-bhatta and published from Paoih«ti, B. E. 1335

» 'tubn'

?
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kahaVte gori pulake paripurala

nagara karala-hi kora |

ShS mari mari kari cumba'i kata-beri

gopInStha-durllabha bhora It [Das MS.]

« ' Listen, O you master Lover and Wishing-Tree of love, you are the

life of the helpless Radha : (you are) the Crest-jewel of gallants, the Mine

of the diamond of love, the accomplished Beau Krsna. My friend, know

you Radha as yours alone. With the skirt round my neck I pray to

you : do you respect (these) words of mine. When Radha remains in

the company of her seniors do you never raise the note of your flute.

At the sweet notes, when heard, my body horripilates and my heart

jumps up now and then. My soul in anguish rebels at proprieties : my
eyes are blinded with tears. My heart, yearning for a sight of your face,

quakes in fear of my domineering seniors. What more shall I say ?

Without a sight of that moon-like face I deem a moment as so many asons.

I do not know what happens when (your) face, (a moon), that removes

the misery of lakhs of cahora-Vkc people, is seen.' As the fair-corn plexioned

Girl was speaking thus her body horripilated : the Lover took her up on his

knees. Ejaculating words of sympathy he kissed her many times. (At

their reunion) Goplnatha-Durllaba was overjoyed. »

Vraja-natha.

In the later portion of the Das MS. there are three Brajabuli and

three Bengali poems by Vrajanatha-dasa. 1 Another Bengali poem,

an ode to Caitanya-deva, with the bh. of ' Vrajanatha-dasa ' occurs in a late

MS. [CU. MS. 342].

The following poem is given as a specimen of Vraja-natha's Brajabuli

composition.
%

%

duti-ka vacana dunala yaba nagara

sacakita puna puna hoi' |

rai'-ka sesa- dasa yaba sunala

phukari phukari kata roi II

> There is also one Bengali poem with the bh. of 'Vraja-daaa.' 'Vraja-dftga' may

stand for 'Vraja-natha,' '.Vrajananda' [see supra, p. 316] or ' Vraja-kiiora' [see infra].
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kitare taba hari dutl-ka kare dhari

deyala apana mathe
|

dui-eka divasa m&jhe hama yayaba

tuhu parabodhaba tatbe

luhii majhu antara janasi re sakhi

so bine ana n^hi jana
|

so-mukha-darasana bine tanu jara-jara

avirata jiiara'i nayana II

rai-ka Sge kahabi tuhu sundari

hSmari miuati beri beri
|

kahe vraja-natha taba-hi dukha ml{aba

yaba hama o-mukha beri II [Das MS.]

« [Krsna is at Mathura and has no intention of returning to VrndS-

vana. Radba is extremely love-siok. One of her friends comes to Krsna

to take him back.] As the Lover heard the words of the duti he was

startled again and again : and when he came to hear of the last stage

of RadhS (i.e., her extreme love-sickness which put her life on jeopardy) he

sobbed and wept aloud. Then Hari, in sorrow, took the hands of the duti

and placed them over his head. (He said : ) ' I shall be coming in a day

or two : thus you should console her. O my friend, you know my heart

(well enough) : I know no other than her. Deprived of a sight of ber

face my body is sick : my eyes are streaming heavily. You should, my

pretty girl, repeat before Badha more than once my supplications (to her).'

Vraja-natha 1 says :
' Then only will my misery be removed when I shall

have a look at her face.'

»

Aki2cana-d5sa.

Poems by Akmcana-dasa are to be found in several M8S. of the

late eighteenth century. The Mukundamnda is the only known anthology

that records any poem by Akificana. One poem occurs in CU. MS. 2376

(consisting of four stray leaves only). A few occurs in DU. MS. 2689.

Two poems by Akificana have been cited in KPS. Both these poems

deal with Caitanya-deva's childhood. Four additional poems occur in a

MS. sheet from Srtkhanda. This sheet also contains three poems by a

poet named Alaka [see infra].

> Also ' Lord of tlia Vraja,' i.e. Krw*.
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Akificana seems to have written connected poems on some of the

topics of the Vraja theme. Most of his poems are written in Bengali,

only a few in Brajabuli. The following poem is given as a specimen of

Akincana's Brajabuli writing.

£una suna subala sarigati
|

sahai nS y&y dukha aju-ka rati ||

rai-ka prema-mahima, nShi ora
|

parafii rabai tanu hiy& hiy5 jora ||

bhSve bibhora ra'i majhu parasanga
|

animikha herai nayana taranga II

rasavatl ra'i kata-hu rasa jana
|

prema-rase bandhala hamiiri parana II

so dhanl adhare adhara 1 yaba dela
|

raja-hamsa yena sarovare kela II

bhana'i akificana nagara sujana
|

iha rasa-llla saba tahfi jana II [DU. MS. 2689.]

« [Krsna speaks to his friend Subala about Radha's love for him.]

' Listen, listen, O my friend Subala ! My grief this night (—because of

separation from Radha—) cannot be endured (any longer). There is no

limit to the greatness of Radha's love : when our persons come in contact

(it seems as if) our hearts are joined fast with each other. At my mention

{i.e., when I am mentioned in conversation or when I talk) Radha becomes

overwhelmed with love : she keeps her eyes fast (on me), (and love)

surges in her eyes. Radha, expert in love's arts, knows so many ways

(of showing her love) : she has (in fact) captivated my heart with

the ardour of her love. When that precious girl put her lips against mine

(I felt) like a swan sporting in a lake.' Akificana says :
' O you kind-

hearted Gallant, all these arts of love you know (full well).' »

In the following Bengali poem Akificana prays that he may be

accepted as a serving maid to Radha, when his sadhana will be fulfilled.

The poem is a very indifferent composition to say the least.

yabate am&ra rai-era vasati

gocara haibe yabe
|

3

srl rupa-mafijarl more krpa kari

carane rakhibe kabe D

1 'adhare'—MS.
* 'jftbafe amara reyera gocara vasati haibe jabe'—MS,
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more krpa kari govardhana giri

radha-kunda kufija-vane
|

ye-khane ye-khane ara ltlS-sthune

nibhrta nikinVja-vane II

nibhrta nikufijo rSi yiibe range

nayane dekliiba kabe
|

guru-rupa sakhl anSthinl dekhi

pascate 1 rakhibe kabe II

ara kata-dine seva-parS-gane

am a re ingita-vant I

irigita bujhiba palauka bichSba

radhire basSba Bui II

pfilanka apare basiie riidhare

earana dbuyaba sukhe
|

suaka basa die earana muchaba

karpura-tHmbula mukhe II

thukura-carane mora nivedane 3

ke ara karibe daya
|

akificana-d use sevu-abhilSse

deha more pada-chaya II

[CAJ. MS. 2376.]

« When will the home of Riidha at. Yababa come to my sight ?

When will Sri Hupa-maujarl take pity on me and keep me at her feet ?

(When will she) taking pity on me (reveal to me) the hill Govardhana,

Radha-kunda, the grotto and all other spots for the sports (of Radha

and Kr§na) in the secluded woodland ? To the secluded garden Hudha

will go joyously ; when shall I see with my eyes ? Finding me to be a

helpless (girl) when will a female companion in the form of my gum keep

me behind her ? Again, after how long (will) the female friends in service

command me in gestures ? May I understand (the drift of) those beckon-

ings, make the bed on the bedstead and bring llidha in and make her sit

(on the bed). Making Hiidha sit on the bed may I wash her feet

joyfully. May I then rub her feet dry with a piece of dry cloth and

then give her betel spiced with camphor to chew. At the feet of TJiakura

(*.<? , guru) my submission is (this) :
' Who can take pity on me but you ?

Akiflcana-dasa wants service: give me the grace {literally shade) of

your feet.'

»

! 'pastute' MS.

43

* 'nivedana' MB.
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Day&la.

One Brajabuli poem by Day&la has been incorporated in APR. [503]

.

The poem originally occurs in VSP. MS. 201. The poem, which is quoted

below, is rather good.

pekhalu aparupa nanda-kumara
|

kSlindl-nira- tlra-taru helana

yaichana jalada-saficara n

cura-hi Qraye mayura-sikhandaka

so eka aparupa-Jhama
|

*
' yaichana indra- dhanuka tahi uyala

aichana majhu mane bhSna ||

motima-hara nra-para lolata

heriye taraka-pftti
|

kati para pita- vasana tahi rajita *

jini saudaminl-kSti II

carana-avadhi vana- mala virijita

unamata madhukara-jfila
|

pada-pankaja-tale mfmasa sSpain

kutare kahata dayala n

[APR. 503.]

« I have seen the wonderful Son of Nanda : (he was) reclining against

a tree by the waters of the Kalindl, as if a mass of cloud had gathered

(on that quarter). On his crest shivers a peacock's feather—it was a

wondrous sight : it occurred to my mind as if a rainbow had appeared

there. Against his chest dangled a necklace of pearls, and it appeared

like a chain of stars : round his loins was girt a fine, yellow-coloured cloth,

which vanquished the dazzle of the lightning. A wreath of wild flowers

(vana-mala) reached up to his feet, which maddened < a cluster of bees.

' Under the lotus of his feet I have given away my heart,' says Day&la

piteously. »

KSsi-dasa.

In APR. one Brajabuli poem with the bh. of ' KSsI-dSsa ' has been

quoted from the Pada-rasasara. The same poem was incorporated in the

first issue of the Pada-kalpa4atika (1849 A. C). The poem is quoted

^below.
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nanda-nandana- sange mohana

naola gokula-kaminl
|

tapana-nandinl- tire bhiile bani

bhuvana-mohana-Iabani D

tS-thai ta-tha'i mrdanga bfijai

mukhara karikana kinkinl
|

bilase govinda prema-ananda

sange nava-nava rangini ||

ura-hi lambita kanaka-campaka-

dSma karddama-eandane
|

dSha-kalevara bhela srama-jala

moti marakata kaiicane ll

rase matala sange sada-rtu

kufija-kanane rSja'i
|

fiuka gikhl pika cataka dahuka

bhramara pafloama gaoi II

rasa-mandala gopinl-knla

sySma-sano nava-ranginl
|

dei kara-tali bole bhali bhili

k§6I-dasa bali yaini II

[APR. 479.]

« In the company of the Son of Nanda the charming young women

of Gokula (look) very fine with their all-conquering loveliness, on the

bank of the Daughter of the sun {i.e., the Yamuna). ' Ta thai ta thai '—

drums are beating, and their bangles and girdle-bells are quite vocal.

In love's joyfulness Govinda is enjoying himself in company of the ever

brilliant damsels. On their (i.e., Radha's and Krsna's) chests, smeared

with sandal-paste, dangle garlands of golden campaka : the beads of

perspiration on their persons appear as pearls,, on emerald and gold.

They begin the Rasa (dance) : all the six seasons appear simultaneously

in the woodland grove, and parrots, peacocks, cuckoos, calakas, d,ahukaa 1

and bees sing sweetly. The Gopis form a circle (around the dancing

pair,) Sy&ma and the young belle (i.e., RadhS ) ;
they clap their hands

and give shouts of approval. Kisl-dasa offers (himself as) a sacrifice

(for their good).

»

1 A kind of water-bird that becomes vocal in the rainy season.
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Harivamsa-d&sa.

Two Brajabali poems by Harivaipsa-dSsa have been cited in APR.

[581, 582] from the Pada-rasa-xSra. The poet though pedantic seems to

have been a good writer of Brajabuli.

Sarv&nanda.

Seven Brajabuli and four Bengali poems by SarvSnanda have been

cited in APR. from the Pada-ratnakara. Two Bengali poems on Caitanya-

deva by the same poet occur in GPT. [pp. I74f.]. These two poems are

distinctly superior to the poems quoted in APR.

The poet Jagadananda of JophaMSi had a brother named SarvSnanda.

Was he the poet in question ?

The following Bengali poem (mixed with a few Brajabuli forms) is

quoted as the masterpiece of SarvSnanda. The poem belongs to the

Dhamali type. It seems to be rather corrupt at places.

hirana-barana

tanu mana prSna

acala pada

cetana-hara

bhaya kari nay

nirakhi locana

rupera ohafca

naidSra* nSrlr^ 1

prati-ange yadi

eke kulavatl

cftcara-cule

bhala jhala-mala

bhurura jyoti

'

apSnga-taranga

vadana-c&de

mrdu-mrdu

svarna-kapata

kona dhani ni

dekhilama gora

apanara nay

gada-gada vftk

biiula para

bhaya kena hay

harala cetana

cftdera ghata

dhairya-dhvaiiisa

nayana thakita

toy dufci akhi

capara phule

suruja lukay

haraye mati

tanka kulavatira
1

madana kade

hSsi-rSsi

hrdaya-ta(a

nayine heriya

duli duli yay th&te
|

dubinu tahSra nife II

dhairya-mada gela
|

agama-dasa haila II

ga kene mora kSpe
|

damsala yena sfipe II

jatSdharl dekhe bhule

daga rahe va kule II

purita manera sadha
|

tay ghunata vSda n

cam cancarl cale |

tay alaka^dole 1
||

sakra-dhanu-cha$S hare I

vrata-bhanga kare
||

hrde mukutara pftti
|

dekhe kebS dhare chSti II

ajanu-lambita bhujS

difchi difia kare puja II

1 ' nadlya-narira ?

'

'kola' Text. 'bhoru-jyoti' Teit.
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jfmura barana kacii-sona yemana saca-mocii '
|

herile tara naoa. kftcii nfi yiiy kula baou II

sthala-padma carana-yiigala nakha iodu ninde
|

sarabananda cita caiicaia maju caraniir&vinde H

I OPT., pp. 174f]

« 1 saw the gold-complexioned G01T1 going in a swaggering manner

:

(on seeing him) my body, my mind and my life were no longer

mine. I was drowned in his gracefulness. My feet became immobile

;

my voice became choked, and my patience and prestige were gone.

Bereft of consciousness, (I became) like one mad, as if in an' ecstatic

(agamyd) situation. There was nothing to be afraid of, yet I felt terrified :

(I could not know) why my limbs trembled. Glancing (at him) with my
eyes I lost consciousness, as if I were bitten by a snake. The glamour of

his loveliness was like the halo of the moon : even a wearer of matted

hair (i.e., a sannyasin), on looking (at him), was charmed. It was the

destroyer of the self-control of the women of Nadlyii. (I am afraid,) good

name may be stigmatized. Had there been eyes on every limb my heart

would have been satiated. But I am a woman of a good family, and there

are only two eyes : over and above the veil is an obstacle. Pretty bees

bover about the cimpaha flowers on his wavy locks. His resplendent

forehead (looks as if) a sun is hidden (behind it) : on it are dangling strands

of stray hairs. The beauty of his eyebrows, that charms the heart, steals

away the gracefulness of the rainbow. The waves of his sidelong glances

undermine the vow (of loyalty) of women of good family—the vow that is

like the steep bank (of a river). (On looking) at his moon-like face the god

of love weeps. A necklace of pearls (rests) against his chest. Who can

control herself at his abundant, soft and sweet smiles ? His wide chest is

like a door-leaf made of gold : his arms reach up to the knees. Who,

indeed, is the blessed girl that feasts her eyes on him and worships

him with her glances? His knees have the* complexion of gold, pure

and clean, Having once seen his flowing ASea (i.e., the ample folds

of. dhuii gathered up in front) one cannot keep one's good name

safe. His two feet are like (a pair of) athald'padma flowers : his toe-nails

put the moon to shame. May the restless heart of Sarvananda be intoxi-

cated at the lotus of his feet 1

»

Cf. Hindi ' suc-muc.

'
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Kysnananda.

Four Brajafouli and one Bengali poem by Krsn&nanda have been

quoted in APR., from the Pada-ram-sara. Another poem with the same

44. but written in Brajbhakhii has been quoted there [485] from the Pada-

ratnakara. The author of this poem seems to be different from that

of the other five poems.

The poet Jagadfmanda of Jophs'liYi had a brother named Krfnananda.

Can it be that this Krsnuuanda was the poet of the Bengali and Brajabuli

pieces ?

' Dvija ' Raja-candra.

One Brajabuli poem by Uaja-candra the Brahmin {dvija) has been

cited in APR. [alii] from lliu Pada-ram-tara. The same poem also

occurs in (he Pada-Mpa-tatika (first issue).

Manmatha.

Three Brajabuli poems by Manmatha have been quoted in APR.

from the Pada-ram-sara. A fourth, an ode to Caitanya-deva, occurs in

GPT. [p. 147] as well as in the Rirttana-gita-ralnavali. The poems are

quite common-place. Sixteen poems by Manmatha occur in a MS. from

Srlkhanda.

Nanda-dnlala.

Two poems—one Bengali and one Brajabuli (mixed with Bengali

forms)—have been quoted in APR. from VSP. MS. 201. The Bengali

poem is rather good.

Vlra-bahu.

One Brajabuli poem in a pseudo-Sanskrit garb, by Vlra-bahu, has been

quoted in APR. from the Pada*raias5ra. The poem occurs also in the

Pada-Tcalpa-latika. It is quoted below.
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dekha sakhi mohana-madhura-suvegam |

candraka-caru-mu- -kutfi-phala-mandita-

ali-kula-sundara-kesain ||

taruna-aruna-karu- -niimaya-Iocane

manasija-tupa-viniisani |

aparupa-rupa- manobhava-marigala-

madhura-madluira-mrdii-l)ii8ani II

abhinava-jaladliara- kalita-kalevara-

damini-vasana-vikfiAani |

kiye jara ajara sakala pulakiiyita

knfija-bhavana-krta-vusani II

yo pada-patikaja bhava nfirada aja

bliftva ahhfiva-viik'aain
|

vraja-vanita-gana- mohaua-karana-

viracita-vividba- villain ll

paftcama-rfiga- tana-tarangayita-

adhat a-mi I ita-vara-vainsa 1 1 \ |

abhinava-kamala jitala pada-paiikaja

virabahu-mana-hainsam II

[PKL. ; APR. 555.]

• Look, my friend, at the sweetly-robed Charmer {i.e., Krsna). His

locks, black like the bee, (look) fine, decorated with the peacock's feather

and lovely pearls. His eyes that resemble the young sun and that are

full of tenderness remove the anguish of love. His loveliness is un-

paralleled, and it is a desire even of the god of love : his soft smiles are

sweet, very sweet. His body resembles a mass of fresh cloud : the tint

of his garment emulates the flash of lightning. (His presence) causes

horripilation {i.e., excessive joy) to all, whether animate or inanimate.

He dwells in woodland pavilion. His lotus-feet Bhava {i.e., &va),

Narada, and Aja {i.e., Brahman) contemplate, (the feet) which are extremely

unattainable (?). For winning (Lhe hearts of) the young women of the

Vraja he resorts to various arts of love-making. The charming llute

touches his lips: it gives out waves of melodies in the fifth note. 1

His lotas-feet, lovelier than fresh-blown lotuses, have conquered the swan,

the heart of Vlra-bahu. »

l
. ' Paficama svara' is tbe sweetest tune according to Indian music.
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Nimananda-dSsa.

Nimunanda-dasa was the compiler of the anthology Pada-rasa-sara. 1

This work contains twenty-seven hundred poems, of which about six hundred

and fifty are the compiler's own composition. Nimananda modelled his

anthology closely after the Pada-kalpa-tarn. The compilation was made

some time towards the close of the eighteenth century or in the beginning

of the next. The only information that we can gather about Nimananda

is that he was a Brahmin (dvija) and that his younger brother was

named Vainii Uf. APR. 530].

Thirty-two poems ( iirajabuli and Bengali) by Nimananda have been

incorporated in APR. In the Calcutta University Library there is a MS.

containing poems by Nimiinanda on Caitanya-deva exclusively [MS. 323].

As a poet Nimananda was quite common-place, if not absolutely stale. The

following is a specimen of his Brajabuli composition.

sakhi-gana-sarige range kula-kuminl

karai hasa-parihase
|

priya eka sahacarl turita-hi ayala

syiimaru-vacana-viSese II

suna guna sundari ra'i
|

so vara-nfigara kuflja.bhavane geo

turita hi aba tuhu ya'i II

sauketa-vacaiia suni tahi harasita

sakhi-ka kalia'i vare-vara
|

nibhrta nikufije aju hari bhefcaba

turita-hi karaha singara ||

syamaru-prema-made gara-gara sundaii

ulasita hrdaya-ka rnajha
|

nimananda-d&sa- aia aju puraba

Wie&aba nagara-raja H %

[ APR. 532. ]

• The lady of a noble family (i.e., Rad ha j is chatting merrily with

her friends when one of her intimate companions comes in hurriedly with

1 This work has not yet been published. Poems from it—especially poems by

authors otherwise unknown —have been incorporated in APE. Detailed information about

this anthology has been given by Satisa-eandra Bay in VSFP., Vol. 21. Also tide APB.,

pp. iv f. ; PKT., Vol. V, Introduction, p. 6.
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a special message from 6yama-rupa (i.e. Krsna). (She says :) 'Listen,

listen, my lovely RadhS ! That cleaver gallant has gone to the pavilion :

you go there without delay.' Delighted to hear of the trusting message,

she told her friends again and again, ' I shall meet to-day Hari at the

secluded pavilion : you help me dress quick.' The lovely lady was

overflowing with pride for (monopolizing) the love of Krsna : she was

overjoyed at heart. The desire of Nim&nanda will be fulfilled to-day

when she (or he as her attendant) will meet the King of Lovers.»

Kamalakanta-dasa [c 1806].

Kamalft-kanta was the compiler of the anthology Pada-ratnakara

which was completed at Burdwan on the 27th Vaisakha 1213 B.B.

(= 1806 A.C.). 1 This work has not yet been published. It is known

in a unique MS. (very possibly the original one) which is preserved

in the Vanglya Sahitya Parisad Library.

Kamala-kunta has given some facts of his life in one of his poems

and at the end of his anthology [PKT., Vol. V, pp. 7]. These are as

follows. He was Karana (KSyastha) by caste, and his native place

was Siur, a village about sixteen miles to the west of Katwa. His

father was Vraja-kisora and his younger brother was Rukminl-kanta.

He made the compilation at the instance of RadhanStha Vasu, an

officer of Teja-candra, the Maharaja of Burdwan. In one poem [APR.

469] he mentions that his guru was Natavara who was a scion of

the family of Sivananda, a disciple of Gadadhara-dasa.

The Padd'Tainakara is divided into forty-three sections (taranga).

It contains thirteen hundred and fifty-eight poems in all. Of these

his own contributions number thirteen only. Out of this eleven have

been incorporated in APR. Kamala-kanta sometimes used the shorter

from of his name, ' Kamala,' as the bhanita.

KamalaVkanta • was a fairly good poet • and careful writer of

Brajabuli. He was perhaps the last of the good poets of Brajabuli

and Bengali Vaisnava literature. The following poem is cited as a

specimen of Kamala-kanta's Brajabuli writing.

syama guna- dhama bine yama yuga bhela
|

kama-sara- dama aba bhela mujhe sela ii

i The materials for this note have been taken from APR., pp. v *. ; PKT., Vol. V,

Introduction, pp. 6 ff.
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bhramara-kula- n&de ava- -sSda majhu prSna 1

IriiA icl ma n a -
Itunil* UiaLia- rufiisi. hhava«1 nujfl Uiiotjf a nufiia sama bhana

n

Irolrila-ka]a* bhSse aba trSsa bhela cita |

oa ArvoaOiilrnQ8aIJga"9UKUa lSnri mamaUJnUila hhita 11Villi** 11

<Tft.n^ha anil 9. gandha-vaha manda-gati bhela
|

iba sukhada vipina-druma- dSma sukha dela |

vikaca phula- vjnda cita gandba bari nela
|

sabala-hrdi katnala aba tarala-mati bhela II

[APR. 475.]

« ' Without Syima the receptacle of all virtues a gama x has become

an aeon. The series of arrows (sped) by the god of love has become

splinters unto me. At the hum of the bees my heart is failing (me)

:

the delightful garden house seems to be a terror. At the notes of

the cuckoo my heart now gets frightened : my limbs are afraid of

(his) joyful touch. Laden with perfume the carrier of fragrance (».«.

wind) is blowing softly {literally has became slow-gaited). These

charming trees of the woodland have given (me) much pleasure, and

by the fragrance of the full-blown flowers (my) heart has been carried

away/ (On hearing these words of RSdha) the strong-minded Kamala

(=Kamala-k5nta) has now become anxious at heart . »

Radhananda-dasa.

One Brajabuli poem by RftdhSnanda occurs in stray leaf in a

bundle of MSS. [CU. MS. 2883]. Another (written in mixed Brajabuli

and Bengali) occurs in an unpublished anthology, Mukundananda (or

more fully, Badha-mit'knndananda).'* As no poem by RSdhananda has

yet been published I quote below both the poems. The poet RfidhSnanda

may have been the same person as the disciple" of SyamSnanda,

with the same name
[ Bhakti-ratnakara, XV, p. 1056 ; Prema-vilasa, XX].

This KBdhSnanda was probably the son of RasikSnanda [vide

$)'fimaiianda-prakasa, p. 60],

1 Fourth part, of day or night.

* This information as well as the poems cited here has very kindly been
supplied by Bahu Siva-ratana Mitra, who is the owner of the MS. of the Mukundananda.

Fuller details of this anthology have been given infra under the head 'Kadha-
niukondatdasa,"
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tuhti majhu prRna-ka piyirl
I

rakhaba hrdaya bidari ||

tuha vara-niigarl bala
|

hrdaya-ka campaka-m&la li

tuhfl mukha-candra ujora |

hama dithi lubadha-cakora
II

ramanira anugata kana
|

rudhanandete rasa gana II [CU. MS. 2388.]

«' You are the dearest of my heart : I shall tear it open and
retain yon there. You are a young lady, an accomplished belle : you
are the chaplet of eampalca on my heart. Your face is the bright
moon : my eyes are the thirsty cakoras? Krsna is loyal to the lady.

So sayB Rildhananda, out of joy. »

nikunja-bhavane duhu nikufija-bhavane
|

sauduminl anga ki sSpila nava-ghane H

radha-kauu duhu karu abheda pirlti
|

dundubhi sahite vijayfll kaila rati-pati II

tarunita yamunii uthali bahiltt
|

sumeru kanaya-giri timire mu^ilu ll .

kanakera nadi bhedi kiilindl bahilu
|

bema-latu bhuja-dande randaki (?) bundhila II

rati-rasa avasune duhu-ka ullasa
|

yugala-carana sebe riidhananda-dasa II

[Mukundananda.j

As the poem is rather indelicate I do not append a translation.

Magana-candra.
»

Four poems by Magana-candra have been incorporated in the

Mukund&nanda. The name Magana-candra or Magana is very un-

usual. Two of these poems are quoted below. Both the poems are

on Caitanya-deva.

aju re gauranga-mane ki bhava uthila
|

puraba-caritra bujhi manete parila n

sabbu kari basilena gaur&nga-sundara |

rama'i murari-gupta ara vakregvara II
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cari-dike bhakta-vrnda nfice hari bali
|

unanda baiya keha dey kara-tali II

nityunanda gaura-candra sobhiyfiche bhala
|

jaganniitha-miSrera
1

ghara kariyache ulo II

koli-kfima muracliita nayanera kone I

magana ha'iyii magna herai nayane II

[Mukundananda.]

« What a feeling dees appear to-day in the mind of Oauranga

the moon ! Is it that he recalls at heart his conduct in his previous

incarnation f He is sitting in a company : (there are, among others,)

Ramiii, Murari-Gupta, and Vakresvara. Around them the devotees

raise shouts calling Hari, and dance : some, in joy, clap hands.

Nityunanda and Gaura the moon look resplendent : (they two) have

illumined the homestead of Jaganniitha-Misra.1 By their side-long

looks {literally with the corners of their eyes) ten millions of gods

of love are struck senseless. Being wrapt (iu this sight) Magana

beholds with his eyes. »

Candanl-rajanl heri gauratiga-sundara
|

krgna-abhisiira rase prabhu bhela bhora II

bhramara kokila karu sumadhura gana
|

6eja teji uthilti gaura rasa-dhama II

thamaki thamaki yay carana athira
|

bhavavese iiola suradhiiDi-tira II

eke se nirjjana puna gatigara taranga
|

phula-vana dekhi bhava burhala matanga II

tahl prabhu baithala nipa-taru-mule
|

seja bichayala kisalaya phule II

disa heri radha bali ftkhi chala-chala
|

magana<andra heri hrdaya-tarala D
1

[Mukundananda.]

« Finding it a moonlit night my Master Gauranga the beautiful

joyfully recalled the ab/tisara 9 of Krsna. Bees and cuckoos raised

charming notes, and Gaura, the receptacle of divine love, got up

1 Father of Caitanya-deva.

* Going out in secret to meet the beloved at a trysting place.
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from bed. With his restless feet be walked on gracefully, and,

dazed with surging sentiments, he came to the bank of the SuradhunT

Bhagirathi, the Hoogly river). For one thing, it was perfectly

secluded, and for another, there was the rippling Ganges; and on

finding a flowering garden there his sentiments increased, (and he became

like a rutting) elephant. There the Master took his seat at the root

of a nipa {i.e. kadamba) tree : he made a bed of fresh twigs and

flowers. Looking at the quarters he remembered Badhii, and his eyes

welled up with tears. Seeing this Magana-caudra was moved (profoundly)

at heart.

»

Radhamukunda-dasa (Mukunda-dasa ii).

Radhamukunda-dasa {or Mukunda-dasa as lie has ofton mentioned

himself) was the compiler of the anthology Multnndanauda. This work

is known in the original MS. of which no copy seems lo have been

made. It is now preserved in the Ratan Library, Suri. 1 There are

six hundred and fifty-nine poems by more than ninety different poets.

The compiler contributed only fifteen poems.

The Mulinnddnanila was compiled after the Pad&mrta-samndra, the

Saiikirttanamfta and the Pada-kalpa-laru. Thus the compiler says

padamrta-samudra firl-sanklrttanananda |

pada-kalpa-taru mata pada bhaktananda II

srl-mukundananda grantha mukunda-varnana
,

mahakrpa prakase sudhiben^ mahajana D

[VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. II. 1, p. 5.]

The work is divided into sections {hhdga) and sub-sections {slavaka).

The MS. does not bear a date. It was probably compiled in the

last quarter of the eighteenth century, and was, in all probability,

anterior to the Pada-rasa-sdra and the Pada-raindkara. There is one poem

by Sasi-sekhara in this anthology.

1 A description of this MS. has been given in the Catalogue of Old Bengali Manuscripts

(' Bang&l& Praclna Pnthira Vivarana'), Vol. IT, Part 1, V8P., Calcutta, 132C B.B.

Supplementary notes have been very kindly supplied to me by Babu Siva-ratana Mitra, the

owner of the Ratan Library.
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Rsdhamukunda-dusa mentions that he was a descendant of the poet

Govindadasa-CakravartU.

jaya jaya eakravartU govinda-caraua
|

chaya cakravartti madhye mukhyete gatiana D

srl-acarya-prabhu-krpSpStra sarvottama |

(ara vamse janma prabhu muni naridhama II

[op. oil., p. 4.]

From the following couplet it appears that his father's name was

Patita-pavana.

caitanya-caranSnvaya
1

patit^pavanqUsuta
|

patita uddhara prabhu ati-krpayuta II [op. eit., p. 5.]

The following Bengali poem (with some admixture of Brajabuli forms)

is cited as a specimen of RadhSmukunda-rfSsa's composition. He has

used as the bhanita the following forms of his name—' Mukunda/
' Mukunda-dSsa, '

' ftadha-mukunda,' and ' Radhiki-mukunda.'

nSciche kana'i saiigc balaii I

hena kale tathS ayala rai II

lalit&di sakhl sangete kari
|

animise hari-mukha nihari II

nlla-giri kiba rajata-giri
|

tathS'i sobhaye su-hemagiri D

sveta nlla janu kamala-majhe

soniira kamala adhika ruje R

hema nila sveta candra udita
|

saklu-gana tahi tara milita I

adabhuta sobha sri-nandalaye'

hay nai kabhu habara nahe II

*

nayane nayana kamala ali
|

cutaka payala megha-uvali H

cakora milala candra ujore
|

radhika-rupa mukunda nehare I [op. eit., p. 7.]

« Kana'i (i.e. Krspa) was dancing in company of Balai {i.e. Balarama)

:

at that time there came in Rfii (i.e. Radha) accompanied by her friends,

LalitS and others. She gazed, without blinking, at Hari's face. (It
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seemed as if there were a dark hill and a silvery hill, and a golden hill

appeared there in all glory. (It seemed) as if a golden lotus looked

resplendent between a blue lotus and a whito lily. (It looked as if

the three) moons, one golden, anol her dark and the other, were risen,

and (Radha's) friends were like stars around. (It was) a wondrous

sight at the house of !§ri-Nanda : it had never happened before nor it shall

ever happen (in future). (Krsna's) eyes (met the) eyes (of UsdhS: as if)

the bee (was making for) the lotus, (or) as if the cataka had obtained

a mass of cloud. The caltora has reached the dazzling moon : RfidhikS-

mnkunda looks on [or Mukunda (ie. Krsna) looks on at the loveliness

of RSdhikS]. >

Pratapa-narayana.

One Brajabuli poem by Pratapa-nftriyana occurs in KPS. and also

in the Pada-hafpa-latika (recent issue). Two additional poems occur

consecutively in a MS. [CU. MS. 827]. One of these two poems is

written in corrupt Sanskrit. All the three poems are cited below.

candra-vadanl dhanl preraa-taranga -|

nayana nalina-yuga bhSwa vibhangS II

nasS khaga-pati adhara bimba-jyoti

motima re kuca riiva siva gaiiga
|

kesarl jini ka(i nabhi sarovara

kinkini jhalakai mugadha anangS II

pratapa-narayana hatpsa-kula-gamini

bhamini vilnsati moh&na-eanga II

1

[KPS., p. 127; PKL., p. 48.]

« The moon-faced precious girl is a stream of love. Her eyes

are a pair of lotuses, and her eyebrows are arched. Her nose is

the lord of birds, her lips (have) the tint of the bimba fruit. Her two

breasts are white like pearls. Siva ! & va ! GangB ! Her waist defies

(that of) a lion : her navel is but a pool. Bells tinkle (around her

hips), which stupefies the god of love. Pratapa-nlrayana (says), the

lady that moves like the swan is sporting in company with the

Charmer (i.e. Krsna). »

1 One line at least seems to be lacking in this poem.

I
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1 mukulita-bakula-kusuma-maiigala-kesarn
|

rueira-candana-ciru-careita-veBam II

abhinava-jaladhara-kuntala-jale |

sobhita parimala mSlatl-male II

rnanimaya-makara-kuu<jala-sruti-desam |

tarid-iva nava-mta * vasana-vikisam II

pratapa-nSrayaria-bhanita-madhupam
|

pararaa-pnrusa-purusottama-rupam II ,011. MS. 327.]

« (Krsna's) locks are decked with buds of bahula flowers : (he has)

toileted* superbly with tine sandal-paste. (He looks) lovely with his locks

(as dark as) fresh cloud and with a wreath of fragrant malati flowers.

Jewelled earrings, shaped like the nwkara (shark), (beautify his) ears :

the brightness of his garment is like lightning on a piece of dark-cloud (f).

PratSpa-narayana, the bee (at the beauty of Krsna), describes (thus)

the beauty of the Supreme Person, Purusottama. 3 »

sarada-purnima-himakara-baiane
|

cancala-nlla-nalinl-dala-sayane II

pratar-udita-ravi-sindura-klti 4
\

dasiina sajala mukuta-phala-bh&ti 5
II

banka-vilokanl kajara-rangi
|

kilma-kamana kutila-bhrubhangi II

sil-phala-suphalita-krta-kuca-kalase
|

matta-mayurl-gati jiniyS alase II

uirgamada-candana-carcita-deha
|

taraIa-ghanStata- ndftminI-reb3 II

pratapa-narayana-8anglta-bhanitar(i
|

ramanl-siromani radhara caritam II [CU. MS. 327.]

i

«(Rfidhfi*s) complexion is that of the rays of the full moon in

autumn, (altering between the petals of the quivering blue lotus. (Between

1 This poem is corrupt at place. Should the first line read ' mukula-bakuja-phula*

mangala-ke&am ?

'

8 1 nava-ghana?
'

3 Name of the Supreme Being. It literally means ' the highest among men.'
« • klnti ' MS.

•bhati'MS.

< -ghanatata.' MS.

\
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her lips) crimson like the tint of the morning sun ; her teeth appear

like pearl beads. She looks askance : (her eyes are) painted with collyrium.

The carves of her arching eyebrows (are veritable) bows of the god

of love. Her full breasts, like (a pair of) the irl-pkala (bilva) fruit,

have been rendered fruitful (f ). Her lazy gait defeats that of an elated

peahen. Her body is painted with musk and sandal-paste : (she is like)

the trembling flash of lightning stretched on a cloud. Pratfipa-nnrftyana,

in his song, celebrates the beauty {literally conduct) of Hadha the crest-

jewel among women. »

Kirlkara.

A stray leaf in a bundle of MSS. in VSP. Library [MS. 2322]

contains a Brajabuli poem by Kinkara. The poem is quoted below.

The first few lines of the poem are lost. It describes RadhS after her

dalliance with Krsna.

bigalita-kuntala bhuru-mahSranga |

dvandva-bhujangama janu bhela satiga l|

nayana raga bharu sa(?) dura-duram

1

nlla-nalinl yena parasala suram U

dasana-ka damsana adhara-ka amsam
|

janu 1 bimbu-phala klra nahi damsam ll

alakS galita tana motima-hira
|

tarala salila yena pratarakSra II

uca-kuca-kaficuka nakha nakha dantain
|

satakumbha-giri-sira cira khandam n

suni camakita dhanl mrdu mrdu liSsam
|

kinkara kaha sakhi kiye ati-bhSsam II

As the text is very corrupt I do no! append a translation.

L&la-vih&ri.

There is a MS. in the Calcutta University Library [MS. 3499],

which contains ten poems—all in mixed Brajabuli and Bengali—by

45

i 'janu,' MS.

4
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Lala-viharl. Four of these songs describe the beauty of RSdba, three are

on the 4 Dutl-samvida '
1 and the remaining three on ' Milana.' s The

following is cited as a specimen.

dekha sakhi nikufija-mSjhare anupBma
I

kautuke kokila ali karaye su-gSna II

eke se rasera kufija balie nava-bSe
|

pariXga-sahita manda adhika suhSe 3
II

kiba aparupa sobhft vinodinl radha
|

heriya niadana made pari gela badhS II

. ki kahaba syama-molianamayl veal
|

• yShSra upare sobhe mukutara srenl ||

vividha-rasera phula saje sari sari
|

yira mSjhe ratana-khecanl manohSrl II

tahfira agrete sukhamaya phula-thopS
|

dolae vicitra makha tula (?) ratna jliftpS II

sucikana rasa-vesa lakhala 4 na ySe I

nagara-ratana-mana harae helSe II

yahara saurabhe vrndavana bhora 6
|

lala-viharl tShe kiba diba tura « D [CU. MS. 349D]

« Look, my friend, at the unrivalled (sight) within the pleasure

garden. The cuckoo and the bee are singing and humming sweetly

in joy. For one thing it is a pleasure garden, then again there is

blowing a fresh breeze, soft and fragrant, which gives increased delight.

What a wonderful sight is the charming RSdhS ! On looking at her

the god of love has his pride removed. What should I say about

her plaited hair which has charmed SySma? On it lie strings of pearls.

Various flowers have been arranged side by side, in the midst of

which gems are set: ct its centre there is a delightful tassel of flowers.

Her glossy, beautiful dress dazzles the eye (literally cannot be seen)

:

without any effort it captivates the heart of the Lover. How can Lala-

viharl offer any comparison to her whose fragrance (i.e. beauty and

gracefulness) has pervaded the entire Vrndavana ? »

> The sending of message through, or intercession by a ' Dutl ' or female messenger.

* Final union. < ' lakhila?'

» «eohaV MS. « ' bhfila?' « « tula?'
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Parana-dasa (Prana-dasa).

There is a MS., about a hundred years old, in the Calcutta University

Library [CU. 3554], which consists of forty-five Brajabuli poems by

Parana-dasa or Prana-dasa. The following poem is given as a specimen.

madana matanga samare bhela bhanga |

baithala duhu jana smera bayana-vidhn

srama-jala-purita aiiga II

nava-kava-pallava ancala bljai

kuntale majai deha
|

sikhinl-sikharuja yatana kari saja'i

puna nava barhala neha II

kati vana-mala kati-hu plta-ambara

kati rahu murall su-yantra
|

kala '-bhnjarigama damsane yaichana

varana nahe mani-mantra II

adhara-sudha-rasa puna puna plbai

puna parirambhana 8 -keli
|

ramana ramanl duhu lakhai na pawai *

anupama hiya hiya mcli II

kancana-saila jalade duhu jhapala

nlla-jaladc kiye indu |

bhukhita vidhuntuda vidhu kiye jhapala

manthana kiye rasa-sindbu II

bahata anila kuhare kuhu-kanbhinl

jhankaru madhukarl-pufija
|

taru-nava-sakhe kusuma-bhara purita

jharu makaranda su-kufija II

rasamaya-raja rasika vara-nagarl

bilasata madana-vilasa
|

kunja-bahSra sakhinl-gana-sangati

herai prana hu dasa II [19]

« Madana, 4 the elephant, was defeated in the battle: the two (i.e.

Radha and Krsna) sat up, their moon-faces smiling and their bodies

1 'bana.'MS.

J 'puna rambhan,' MS.

3 ' pSbai,' MS.
1 The god of Ifrve.
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perspiring. (Rsdha) fanned (Krsna) with the hem (of her sari) moved

by her hands (that resembled) fresh twigs : she wiped his body with

her tresses, and carefully trimmed the peacock's feather. (At this) love

surged up (in them) afresh. Where indeed was the wreath of wild

flowers (vana-mala), where indeed his yellow-coloured garment, and

where indeed his precious instrument, the flute 1 (Krsna was sore

stricken ;)
just as the bite of a fatal snake cannot be cured by the best

magical remedies. He drank repeatedly of the nectar (at Radha's

lips) : he embraced her again and began the sport of love. The Lover

and the Beloved could not be distinguished : they were iu such close

embrace, heart against heart. The cloud (i.e. the hands of Krsna) covered

up the two golden hills (i.e. RSdha's breasts) : the dark cloud, as it

were, shut out the moon. The hungry foe of the moon (Riihu,

eclipse), gobbled up the moon, as it were : or (it seemed that) the

ocean of love was being churned. A (sweet) breeze was blowing : the

cuckoo was singing, and the bees were humming. The fresh boughs

of trees were laden with flowers in plenty : their honey dripped in the

pleasant grove. The Lover, the prince of clever gallants, and the prime

belle were enjoying the pleasures of love. Outside the pavilion Prana-dasa

was looking on in company with their female friends. »

D&modara.

The following poem by a poet named DSmodara I have obtained

through the courtesy of Pandit Hare-ki-sna SShityaratna. The language

is mixed Brajabuli and Bengali. The poet seems to be a late one.

rai naySna meliya kena caha nS
|

tumi moip ratana jlvana dharfa yauvana

madana-dahana Sara sahe nS |

tuy6»ka rupa-fiaif parasi sarasi-ruha

adhlna-janere kena deha nS
|

tuyS mukha-canda cSnda adharanana

hfisi bikasi kena kaha na H

dava-hi hutSSane madane tanu bhajali

parasa nahile tanu rahe nfi
|

leha mora khata likhi dSmodara rahu sSkhl

tuyS binu ara kira haba nS II
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« RSi, why do you not look straight up at me ? You are my
treasure, my life, my property and my youthfnlness : I cannot bear

(any longer) the smarting darts of Love. Why do you not bestow

me a lotus, after having touched your moon-like lovely person with

it? Your face is a veritable moon and so are your lips and your

mouth : why do you not smile broadly and speak (to me) ? You

have roasted my body on the bonfire of Love: the tree (i.e. my
body) cannot live without a touch (of you). Do please accept from

me a deed (as follows), and let Dimodara be the witness thereto:

I shall never be anybody's except yours. »

Seva-cSnda-

The following poem by Seva-canda, written in mixed Brajabuli

and Bengali, I have obtained through the courtesy of Pandit Hare-

kr§na Sahityaratna.

dekha sakhi nikufijera aparupa-rauga
|

vinodinl gSna kare binodiya-sanga II

gheri gheri baithata yata candrSvall
|

aficala patina mage yaubancra dali II

t8 dekhi mayura-gana nSce phiri phiri
|

jaya" radhe Sri-radhe bali gay £uka sSrl ||

phula-bhare taru-gana lambita baila
|

caraiia-parasa ISgi luting parila I

sevS-canda bhSbi rase nS piiya* ora |

duhu-mukha nirakhiyS bhai gela bhora U

« Look, my friend, at the delightful sight in the pavilion J The
lovely lady (i.e. Ridha) is singing with the handsome young man (*',*.

Krsna). Around (them) are sitting ail the beautiful maidens (candrSvall) :

they have spread out the hems (of their sarit) and are begging for

the cornucopia of youthfulness. Seeing this the peacocks dance about

in rounds, and ttukas (parrots) and tarikSs are singing, 'Victory,

O BSdhS ! O Glorious Rsdha !' With the load of flowers the trees

are bending low : (their branches) trail on the ground for a touch

of their («'.«. RadbS's and Kjgna's) feet. Not fathoming, on pondering,
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the depth of the sentiment (of divine love) Seva-canda becomes overjoyed

at a sight of the faces of the Couple. »

The use of the word 'eandravall' as a common name is very

interesting.

Rama-ratana ('Dvija' Rama).

There is a MS. in the Tanglya Sahitya Parisad Library [MS. 2054],

which contains poems by Rama-ratana. The poet also has mentioned

himself as 'Dvija Rama.' The MS. bears a date— 15th Agrah&yaDa

(Noverfber-December) 1237 B.E. (=1830 A.O.), and it is, in all likeli-

hood, the author's original manuscript. The poet mentions his patron

' Visvambhara dvija' who was undoubtedly the same person as

' Visvambhara-Sarma Cakravartfl ' mentioned at the end of the MS.

The following Brajabnli poem is cited as a specimen.

narada heri nanda phtikari

lalana kahi jliore
|

paranama kari muni-pfiye dhari

bhasala Skln-nlie II

hama udara na jani phSpara

i-ki paramada bhcla
|

saravasa-dhana lalana jlvana

kona vidhi hari nela II

ki phale paola kt pape charala

na bujhi karama-bata
|

hama abhagiya lalana haraiya

nil bliela e-deha pata fl

parana bidare nahi yiy dure

ye dufh)kha kahaba kay | *

bobara svapana temati parana

bhitare ghumi beray H

rama-ratana ei nivedana

carane muni tohara
|

nlla-ratane bareka nanane

dekhiha muni hamSra || [VSP. MS. 2054]

<On seeing Narada Nanda, mentioning his dear child (Krsna),

wept aloud. He bowed to the sage, and taking hold of his feet,
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he was in a flood of tears. (He said:) 'I am a simple man, and
have never known difficulties : what a calamity has now happened

!

My dear child, my all, my life—what god has taken him away?
For what merit I had got him, and for what sin he has left me
(I do not know) : I do not know the ways of the fate. I am a
wretched man, having lost my darling. (I wonder,) this my body

has not yet fallen dead I My heart is rent asunder, but it does not

depart: to whom shall I tell this my suffering? Like unto the

dream of the dumb, my vitals (do not come out, but) are moving
restlessly within.' sage, this is the prayer of Rama-ratana at your

feet :
' Do please, O sage, make visible to my eyes, only for once, the

Blue-jewel (i.e. Krsna).' »

GadSdhara-dasa.

Two Brajabuli poems by Gad&dhara-dSsa occur in a late MS. in

the Vatiglya SShitya Parisad Library [MS. 2483]. The MS. is in

book form and contains the date li73 ii.E. (= 1800 A.C.) on one page.

One of the two poems is quoted below. It appears to have been

tampered with by singers or scribes.

aparupa rSdhS-mSdhava-bhati
|

tambula ehori seja para baithala

puna-hi madana-rase mati D

ratana-palarika para siitala duhu-jana

In"ye hiye nayane nayfine
|

lalita-sundarl iambula kapura puri

deala duhdra bay&ne II

sakhi saba nirakliata aparupa-mSdhurl

duhu-jana giiata duhQ-rasa bhori
|

duhfi-ka kore Japafca'i duhii-jana

kala gaura ko'i lakhai na pari II

ko'i kahata iye thlra-bijurt kiye 1

rahata-hi jaladhare gheri
|

gadSdhara kabe iha soi nava-kaisora

vrsabhfinu-kifiorl ll [VSP. MS. 2433]

» ' kae,' MB
'
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« Unparalleled is the loveliness of RSdhfi and Mfidhava. Throwing

away (the chewed) betel they sat on the bed and were again engaged

in love's sport. The Couple (i.e. RSdhfi and Krsna) reclined on the

rich couch, chest against bust, eye to eye. Laliti the lovely gave

them betel (spiced) with camphor to chew (literally in their mouths).

All their female companions looked on at their superb loveliness:

thoroughly sympathetic to their love they sang in praise of the Couple.

The Couple rolled about in each other's embrace, so that nobody could

detect which was the daik one and which one the fair. Some said

:

'Is it a steady streak of lightning that has encirled the cloud?'

Gad&lhara replies :
' He is the One in early youth, and She the youthful

Daughter of YrsabhSnu.'

»

This- poet Gad&dhara or Gadadhara-dasa must be distinguished

from Raya Gadadhara, the Brajbhakhfi poet, whose poems occur in

some MSS. of Vaisnava poetry. One such poem occurs in "VSP.

MS. 978.

Lalita-dasa.

One poem by Lalita-dasa, written in mixed Bengali and Brajabuli,

occurs in the first issue (1849 A.C.) of the Pada-kalpa4alilta [pp.

98-99].

K?etramohana-Datta.

The following Brajabuli poem with the bh. of Ksetramohana-Datta

occurs in the first issue of the Pada-kalpa-latika (1849 A.C). With

some variant readings this poem occurs in Saiikirttanamrta [378] with

the bh, of Govindadasa. The poem seems to be a composition of the

Kavirfija. It institutes a comparison between &iva> and Krsna who is

in dishevelment.

mfidhava aba tuhfl sankara-deva |

yfikara puna-phale prfitare-bhetalu

dure-hu dure rahu sevfi ||

Bkula kufila- cura-sikhi-candraka

bhfila-hi sindura-dahanfi I

oandana-mfijhahi mrgamada lfigala

tel bekata tina nayanfi I

i
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candana-renu- dhOsara bhela saba tanu

soi bhasama-sama bhelS |

tohSri vilokane majhu mana manamatha

manamatha sane jvari gelfi R

kahe digambara abahft vasana para

sankara-niyama upekhi |

khsetramohana-datta kahaye para ambara

ganai'te lekhi na* lekhi II

« 1 MSdhava, you are now the god Sankara. At his grape (?) I

have met you early in the morning, though I have not worshipped

him sufficiently enough. Your (looks are) dishevelled ; on your crest

there is the eye in the peacock's feather; and on your forehead is a

bright dash of vermilion. There, on sandal painting, musk paint has

been superimposed, which has made manifest the third eye. All your

limbs are powdered with sandal dust, which appears like ash dust. At

your (loving) glance the god of love in me is all aflame. Why are

you naked ? Put on clothes at once, discarding the behaviour of Sankara.'

Kaetraraohana-Datta says : ' Put on your clothes : in computing (your

oddities) it is impossible to note them down all.'*

Jagabandhu-dasa.

In the] Krsna-padamftasinMtt there are five poems by Jagabandhu-

dasa. One of these poems [p. 20] is written in mixed Brajabuli

and Bengali. Jagabandhu seems to have written connected poems on

the Radha-Krsna theme.

MSdhayendra-Puri (?)

In the Kirltana-gUa-ratnavali there is a poem with the bh. of

' Midhavendra-Purt.' It is exceedingly doubtful that Mftdhavendra-Purl

(c. 1475 A.C.) was the author of this poem. Although the ideas expressed,

being based on the usual rhetorical stuff of Sanskrit Poetry, can go

back to the fifteenth century the lilt of the verse, however, is modern.

I am of opinion that it is the composition of a late eighteenth or

early nineteenth century poet named ' Mfidhavendra,' while the scribes

alone are responsible for making this name If Madhavendra-Puri.'
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As a matter of fact the reading ' Madhavendra-Purt ' instead of ' Msdha-

vendra ' mars the metre in the last half-verse.

sajalo dhani candra vadani

iyima-darasana-Sse
|

sarigini-gana rarigini saba

gherila eari-pa^e D

taruparupa- carana-yugala

mafijlra tahl iobbe |

bhrngavali punja punja

gufijare madhu-lobhe II

kumbhi-kumbha jini nitamba

ke6ari-kslna majhe
|

pari nilambara pat^ambara

kinkipl tahl baje II

bahu-yugala thira-bijuri

kari-savaka-fiunde
|

hemangada . mani-kankana

nakhare safii-khande D

hemacala kuca-mandala

kftcali tahl sobhe |

candrakanta dhvSnta-damana

karne kanthe sobhe H

jSmbunada- hema-yukta

mukuta-pbala-pftti
|

phani-mani-yuta dama-sahita

daminl-sama bhati II

bimba-phala- nindi adhara

darima-bija-dasana I

besara tahl nalake jhalaket

manda-manda-hasana n

nasa tila- phula-tula

kabari karabi-ehSde |

madana-mohana- mohini dhani

s&jali tahl rgdhe II

nava-yauvani candra-vadanl

vrnd&vana-bate
|

madhavendra-pim racita bhasa

[KGR.
111J
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« The lovely, moon-faced Girl dressed for the expectation of meeting

Syama : her companions, sportive girls all, surrounded her on all sides.

Her two feet were like (a pair of) young suns, round which were pretty

anklets : (over them) hovered swarms of bees thirsty for honey. Her hips

defeated (the roundness of) the elephant's head, and her waist was slender

like that of the lion. She had put on a blue-coloured silk sari, and

girdle-bells were tinkling (at her hips). Her two arms, like steady streaks

of lightning, were (shapely like) the trunk of a young elephant. (On

them she had put on) gold armlets and jewel-wristlets ; her nails were

like bits of the moon. Her round breasts were like (a pair of) golden

hills: over them was a lovely bodice. Moon-stones that -destroyed

darkness glowed at her ears and neck. A string of pearls and diamonds

threaded and mounted in pure gold dazzled like a Hash of lightniug.

Her lips put to shame the bimba fruit : her teeth were like pomegranate

seeds. The golden nose-ornament shone with the nose pearl. She

smiled softly (off and on). Her nose could be compared to the sesamum

flower; her coiffure was done with liarabira flower. Thus did dress

herself the precious girl RadhS, the charmer of the Charmer of

the god of love. The moon-faced Girl in her early youth (walked on)

along the path to Vrndavana. This tale told by M&dhavendra-Purl has

described the ways (of Radha) in their completeness.

Candra-kanta.

In the Klrltana-gUa-ratnavali [222] there is a Brajabuli poem with

the bhanita of ' Candra-kanta.' This poem has close similarity, in style

and diction, with the poems by the brothers Handra-gekhara and Sa6i-

sekhara. It is therefore not unlikely that ' Candra-kanta ' is really a

scribe's error for ' Candra-sekhara.'

Campaka-nStha (?)

In the same work there is a Brajabuli poem by ' Campaka-nfttha ' [284].

This poem belongs to mana (love-sulk) topic. The poet Campati or

Campati-natha, as we have already seen [pp. lSlff.], specialized in

this aspect of the Radha-Krsna theme. It is, therefore, extremely

probable that * Campaka-natba ' is a scribe's or singer's error for

' Campati-nStha.'
j
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Hydaya (?)

In the Kirltana-glta-ratnavall [752] there is a Brajabuli poem with

the apparent bhanita of ' Hrdaya.' The last couplet is this

:

rai rai kari phukirata sahacari

suni eamakita syama-raya
|

hrdaya-ka natha bftta suni katara

turita-hi dutire bolay D

«Ihe (messenger) girl cried, 'Ra'i, Rai' (O Radha ! O Kfidha)/

On heariog this Sygma the prince was startled. The lord of Hrdaya

was moved on hearing this cry, and he sent for the dutl (messenger)

at once. »

Vasndeva-dasa.

In KPS. there occurs one poem containing the bh. of ' VSsudeva-

dfisa ' [p. 29]. It also occurs in the Pada-halpa-latika [p. 24]. The

poem is on the Gostka theme of the Krsna legend. The poet Vasudeva-

Ghosa never subscribed himself otherwise than ' Vasudeva-Ghosa, Vasu-

deva, Vasu-Ghosa, or Vfisu,' and never as ' Vasudeva-dasa.' Moreover

Vasudeva-Ghosa does not seem to have written anything on the

Radha-Krsna legend, except perhaps one poem [Padamrta-samudra, p. 414].

Unless there be any corruption in the bhanita we must admit

that there was a poet Vasudeva-dosa distinct from the older poet Vasudeva-

Ghosa. As we shall subsequently see, Vasudeva-Datta also was a poet.

He may have written this piece. Two additional poems, apparently by

this poet, occur in VSP. MS. 201. One of the two poems is in Brajabuli.

The following two poems are quoted as specimens*

dande sata-vara khay yfthS dekbe taha cay

chunfi dadhi e ksira navanl
|

rakhio Spana kache bhoka-chani lage pacbe

amgra sonira ySdu-mani H

suna bupu haladhara eka nivedana mora

ei gopala* mSyera pat ana |

yaite tomSra sane sadha kariyache mane

I
Spani haio savadhana D
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dSmBliyS yadu mora na jane apana-para

bhala-manda ntihika geyana
|

darnna kamsera cara tSra pbire nirantara

apani haio savadhana I

vama kare haladhara dakgina" kare giridhara

suna balai nivedana-vanl
|

vasudeva-d&sa bale titila nayana-jale

murachiyS parila dharanl | [KPS., p. 29]

«
* (Krsria) eats hundred-times in a dan^a. Whatever lie finds, be

it casein, card, clotted milk or cream, he wants to eat. Keep him by

your side, (so that) he, my precious treasure, may not feel hunger or

thirst. Listen, dear Wielder of the Plough {i.e. Balarama), to my only

request. This Gopala (Kr?na) is his mother's life. He desires to go

with you. You, therefore, must be careful yourself. My child is naughty,

bnt he cannot distinguish between his own people and outsiders. Nor

has he the sense of good or evil. The cruel spies of Kamsa are always

prowling about. You be yourself very careful.' (Taking hold of) the

Wielder of the Plough {i.e. Balarama) by her left hand and the Lifter of

the Hill {i.e. Krsna) by her left (Yasodu said), ' Remember my request, O
Balarama ! ' She then, drenched in tears, fell down senseless on the

ground. So says Vasudeva-dasa. »

kore baifchayali sundarl rSi |

duhu nava-yauvana duhfi avaga'i II

duhQ alingana madana-matu |

tamale berhala janu kanaka-lata II

rasete cancala dohftra Skhi
|

nacata yaichana khanjana-pakhi g

rSpa vilokita duhtt-ka nayane
I

heri lukSyala cftda gagane I •

kare lukSyala duhQ hema-katora
|

hasi hasi kahe duhu marama-ka bola H

duhfi-ka piriti duhfi bhSle jina |

kahe v&sudeva duha rasika-sujSna a [VSP. MS. 201]

« Lovely Radha was seated on (Krsna's) lap. The two (lovers) were

engrossed in each other's fresh youthfulness. Madly in love the Two

(were) in mutual embrace, (and this looked) as if a jgolden creeper had
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entwined a tamala tree. Their eyes were unsteady for the ecstasy of love,

as if a pair of hhanjana birds were hopping about. Their loveliness was

reflected on each other's eyes, looking at which the moon disappeared from

the sky. The two golden cups {i.e. Radha's breasts) were covered up by

the hands (of Krsna). Laughingly they talked of their secret feelings.

Their mutual love was fully known to each other, and both were appre-

ciative lovers. So says VSsudeva. »

Alaka.

* Three poems by Alaka along with four poems by Akificana occur

in a MS. sheet from &rikhan<Ja. The following mixed Brajabuli poem

is cited as a specimen of Alaka's composition.

rati-rase avasa rai'-tanu bheli
|

alasa uala sutala duhfl meli II

rfri ghuma'i yaba bhela slhira
|

jugata kaiM 1 catura sudhira II

dhani-ka hfdaya para kical! utara |

harina laila tahi gajamoti-hara II

tabahl cetana bhela rasavati rSi
|

hrdaya nirakhi dhani camakita ca'i R

lalita visakhfi bali ghana duka diya |

kahite lagilii dhani sakhl-mukha caiya t

e bari visama katha suna sahacari
|

acambite kufije amara' hara gela curi N

caturdige saba sakhi nikunje berhiya
|

3
••• ••*

lalifca rf&kiya bole kqnje nahi rfija
|

kahena alaka bujhi arajaka praja t

« Radha's body was overcome with the excess of desire, and she

felt fagged. Both of them (i.e, Radha and Krsna) then went to bed.

RadhS fell asleep, and when she was quite still, Krsna was yet awake,

Krsna (who is) clever and patient. He took off the bodice from the

precious Girl's bust and removed from there the necklace of fine pearls.

i

I

M3. ' kanna'.

At least oat line here has been omitted through scribe's oversight.
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Then was awake the lovable RadhS, and glancing at ber bust she

looked about in distress. She repeatedly called aloud for Lalita and

VisikhS, and (when they came in) she looked them, her friends, in

the face and said, 'Just listen to me, my friends; it is a terrible

story : all unexpected, my necklace has been stolen from this pavilion 1

'

Her friends then surrounded the pavilion

Lalita then said in a loud voice, ' The prince is not in the pavilion

(at this) Alaka comments :
' I suppose that the subjects are now without

a king 1

'
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NINETEENTH CENTDRY : MODERN REVIVAL OF BRAJABULI

Brajabuli literature continued down uninterruptedly to the middle

of the nineteenth century. There is nothing to show that it was already

dead, when there was an artificial revival in the hands of the English

educated writers in the last quarter of the past century. It is, however,

best to date the modern revival with the attempts of those poets who had

received some sort of English education. I shall now deal with such

poets.

' Sankarsana-dasa ' (Janamejaya Mitra).*

Janamejaya-Mitra, the father of the great antiquarian and indologist

Raja Rajendralala Mitra, published an anthology of Vaisnava lyrics of

his own composition in the year Saka 1782 (oA, C. 1860). The title

of this work was Satyita-ratarnava. It contains two hundred and forty-

seven Bengali and Brajabuli poems of his own, with the bhanita of

' Sankarsana ' or ' Sankarsana-dSsa.' 9 He had also cited four lyrics by

his grandfather Raja PltSmbara Mitra Bahadur. Fifteen of these poems

by ' Sankarsana ' are on Caitanya-deva, and of these nine have

been incorporated in the Oaura-pada-taraiigini. All the poems quoted
t

c

1 For the materials of this section I am indebted to the article ' Eavi-Sankarsana
'

by Jagadbandhu Bhadra, published in the journal /Sri-ViiifupTiya-o-inandabajar-PatTika

tat 15th Bhadra 1811 B. E. I am also indebted to the article ' Kavi Sankarsana-dasa ' by

Mrnila-k&nti Gbosa in the Kiyastha-PatrikS, Karttika 1389 B. B. for the reference to the

article by Jagadbandhu Bhadra.

* The title page of the Sahgtta-ratar$ava, which was printed by Lalacanda VisvSsa

and Co. at the Bucaxn Press {yantra), 18 Bahir Mrj&pur, Calcutta, contained the following

statement: 'sankarsana bhoga arth&t pnspikay svlya mana-santosarthe srl janmejaya

mitra karttrka racita o prakatita haila '
' with the'Jbhoga (signature) or pufpika (colophon)

of Sankarsana (this woii) has been written and published by Sri Janmejaya Mitra for his

own satisfaction.' \
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in OPT. are in Bengali. As the Sahglta-rasarnava has not been available

to me I am unable to oite here any specimen of Sankarsana's Brajabuli

composition-

Through the courtesy of Dr. Panchanan Mitra, Head of the Depart-

ment of Anthropology in the University, himself a descendant of the poet,

I had an opportunity of seeing a MS. of PK.T. prepared for Janamejaya

Mitra. This MS. shows some important variants, and it refers the work

to the joint authorship of "Gokula-Krsnananda-Sena mahodaya-dvaya."

Madhfisudana Datta [1824-1873].

Madhusudana did not write anything in Brajabuli. But his Bengali

poems on the Radhu-Krsna topic represent a particular phase in the

modern treatment of the Vraja theme. Madhusudana was the only great

writer in modern Bengali literature that had thoroughly imbued the spirit

of the Vaisnava literature. As a matter of fact Madhusudana, though

he was a Christian and one of tho most westernized Indians of his day,

had the profoundest sympathy, the deepest rospoct and the greatest love

for his native culture and literature than any other Bengali poet or author.

Bankima-candra and Rabindranath, the two other greatest figures in modern

Bengali literature, have both attempted Brajabuli verses. But Madhu-

sudana's poems conform to the spirit of Vaisnava poetry in much greater

degree than the works of the latter two. RaclhS and Krsna are the

characters in the lyrics of both Madhusudana and Rabindranath,

both have used the bhaixita throughout. But Bankima-candra's poems

are mere fragments, there being no terseness and no bhanita. Madhu-

sudana's poems breathe, however faintly, the perfume of devotion. Bat

Rabindranath's Brajabnli poems have a purely esthetic appeal.

Madhusudana's Vaisnava lyrics (if I may say so) form a little work

entitled Vra.ja'hgana-havya. It was published in 1861. The poet had

projected a bigger work which he could not or ' did not complete. The

published portion forms the first canto called ' Viraha.' 1 The Vrajaiigaut-

kavya consists of eighteen poems. The titles of these poems are as

follows :

—

VamSI-dhvani (i), Jaladhara, Yarnuna-ta{e, MaySrt, Prthivl, Prati-

dhvani, Usa, Kusuma, Malaya-raaruta, Vamsl-dhvani (it), GodhSli,

1 The pmpiki of the VrajaAgami kivya rune thus :

Hi 4rI-waj«figao8-k»vye viraho nama prathamah atrgab.
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Govardhana-giri, Sarika, KrsnacurS,, Nikunja-vane, Sakhl, Vasante (»),

Vasante (it).

All these poems are soliloquies of the love-lorn RSdhS. The following

poem in triplet verse is quoted as a specimen.

kens eta nhula tulili svajani hfiArivn Hsla ?

meghSvrta hale pare ki rajanl tSrara mSla ?

ara ki yatane kusuma-ratane vraiera balS ?

ara ki paribe kabhu phula-hara vraia-kaminl ?

kene lo liarili bhusana latara vana-sobhini ?

fl.li. nSLflnii f.nrfl.1*11* Ualillu villi* IrA TlPmA rfin n n mIVC ilUiHU 1Wl 11 n i at ttA.t.n nn « oitiI ?Ill* \mXUU thfLl 111 I

hay lo dolabi sakin kara gale main. opftthivii ?

ara ki nace lo tamiilera tale banamaliyti ?

prcmera pifijara bliangi pika-vara "echo uriva B

Sra ki baje lo manohara b$si nikunja-vane ?

vraja-sudhanidhi sobhe ki lo hSsi vraja-gagane ?

vraja-kumudini ebe vilSpinl vraja-bhavane II

hay re yamune kene na dubila tomara jale~—

adaya akrura yabe se ai'la vraja-mandale ?

krura dQta hena badhile na kena bale ki chale ?

harila adhama mama prana hari vraja-ratana
|

vraja-vana-madhu nila vraja-ari dali vraja-vana
|

kavi madhu bhanc p&be vrajangane madhusudana D [8]

« ' Why have you, my friend, gathered so many flowers tilling

up your basket ? Does the night when overcast with clouds ever put

on the necklace of stars ? Of what use can flowers now be to a girl

of the Vraja ? Can a woman of the Vraja ever put on a garland

of flowers ? Why have you stripped the ormaments of the creeper,

the charm of the woodland ? The bee is her lover : but who is there
t

for RSdha, the hapless ? • Alas ! my friend, on whose neck are you going

to put the garland, when you have made it ? Does the One with the

wreath of wild flowers still dance under the tamala tree ? The cuckoo

has broken open the cage of love and has flown away. Does the

enchanting flute still blow in the Nikufija-vana ? Does the Moon of

the Vraja (still) smile and shine in the firmament of the Vraja f The

lily of the Vraja is now sorrowing in the bed at the Vraja. Alas,

O Yamuna ! Why did not the marciless Akrura drown (himself) in

thy waters, when lie came to the region of the Vraja ? Why didst
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thou not do away with suoh a cruel messenger by force or tricks f

That contemptible creature has stolen my life, Hari, the Treasure of

the Vraja: crushing the (flower-) bed of the Vraja its Enemy has

removed the Honey from the Vraja.' The poet Madhu says : '

Lady of the Vraja ! You shall meet (your lover) Madhusudana (in

no time).'

»

Bankima-candra CattopSdhyaya [1838-1894].

Bankima-candra wrote a few songs in Brajabuli. These songs are

fragmentary in character, and they lack the bhanita. Though 'written

manifestly on the Radlia-Krsna topic they are rather parodies or rag-time

rerses than devotional or spiritual songs. These songs which are three in

number occur in the novel MrnZliul [i. 3 ; iii. 4, 8] which was first

published in B. E. 1276 (=A. C. 1869).

A few mixed Brajabuli poems were published in the Vafya-dar&ana

[Vol. Ill: 1281 B. B.]. These poems do not contain any bhaydta. The

poet signed himself as " Raja."

Rajakrena Eaya [1855-1893].

Rajakrsna Raya incorporated Brajabuli songs of his own composition

not only in his comic operas on the Vraja legend such as the OaturSli

and the GanAravail but also in his operas on a foreign subject-matter such

as the Benjir-badremunir and the ha.ylar-mo.ptu. RSjakj^oa's Brajabuli is

mixed up with Hindi forms.

' Pra»§da-d5sa' (Guru-prasSda Senagupta).

Guru-prasfida Senagupta, the father of the poet Rajanl-kSnta Sena,

published a book of Vaignava lyrics under the title of Pada-cintamani-

mala. 1 The poems, which are mostly in Brajabuli, were written in B.E.

1276 and earlier, but were published as late as B.E. 1283 (=A.C. 1876).

In the preface of the work the author makes some correct observations

on the phonology and grammar of the Brajabuli dialect. This is

1 Printed by 6tl Murari-mohana Visvasa at the Tamoghna Yantra, Boalia, B. B.

1288 (-A.. 0.1876). f
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undoubtedly the first attempt of the kind. The first poem is quoted

below as a specimen.

p&mara- jana-gana- parama-suhrta dhana

guru-pade majhu paranama |

komala-mraja- patala-kalevara-

sarasa premamaya dhama II

ko jane tShari krpa-bala-lesa
|

deha karuna kari bhutala avatari

bhava-tari sama upadesa I

yo jana so tari bahi bahi yayata

milata yngala-nidhi pase I

sukhamaya-yugala- keli-rasa raujana

niti niti nirakha ulase n

smarana manana kari tnya pada-pankaja

prasada-dasa rasa gaba
|

vancita-bhakati durita-mati janiye

nuhi karuna bichuraba n

• My bow to the feet' of the gum, the feet that are the best

friend and treasure to men that are sinners. His gracefulness, exquisite

as a mass of tender lotuses, is made solely of (divine) love. Who can

know even slightly the might of your mercifulness ? Do take pity

and come to the earth and bless (me) with your instructions that are

like the life-boat in the sea of being. He who knows, paddles that boat

and comes to the proximity of the Precious Couple j and he, ever since,

joyfully witnesses the ravishing, sweet sports of the Joyous Couple.

With his thoughts concentrated on your lotus-feet Prasada-dasa will

now sing of the joyous (sports of Radha and Krgna)
j
knowing bim

to be devoid of bhakti (devotiou) and evil-minded you should never

withhold pity ! »

' Bhanu-simha ' (Rabindranath Tagore) [b. 1861].

Rabindranath in his early youth wrote some poems in Brajabuli,

where he used the bhanita ' BhSnu '
1 or 'Bhanu-simha.' These he

published in B.E. 1291 under the title Bhanusi^tha-\hakurera Padavali.

The poet's direct inspiration was received from the poems of Vidyapati-

1 laterally 'sua :' it is a synonym of 'ravi ' the first word in bis name.
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Thftkura. These poems are manifestly written on the Rfidhs-Krgna topic.

Bat this is no Vaispava literature strictly speaking, as the poet has treated

his subject particularly from a secular standpoint. In these poems
' RSdbS,' ' Krsna' and ' Vrndavana' are purely conventional names, which

blend nicely with the Brajabuli speech and which lend an exotic or

ethereal flavour to them. The language is good Brajabuli with a

few sporadic Bengali forms, mainly verbal. The metre is that of

Brajabuli. The music of the poems, however, is simply wonderful.

These poems number twenty only. 1 The followiug poem is quoted

as a specimen.

gahana kusuma-kuiija mSjhe

mrdula-madhura vamsi bije

bisari trSsa loka-lsje

sajani So So lo
|

ange caru nlla-vasa

brdaye pranaya-kusuma rasa

harina-netre vimala hSsa

kunja vana-me So lo D

(J bale kusuma surabhi-bhSra

cjhSle vihaga surava-sSra

(JhSle indu amrta-dhara

vimala rajata-bhftti re I

manda-manda bhramara gunje

ayuta kusuma kuiije kufije

phutala sajani punje punje

vakula yutbi juti re II

dekha sajani 6yama.-tu.yff,

nayane prema uthala yay

madhura vadana amrta-sadana

candramay nindiche |

So So sajani-vrnda

heraba sakhi srl-govinda

eyama-ko padaravinda

bhanu-simha bandiche tl [8]

1 The titles of these poems are : Vasanta-vaBanS, gfinyakanana, Viphala-rajant,

Viraha-vedana, Milana-sajja, Milana, Vaxpsi-dhvani, Abbisara (i), PratJksa, Vyakulata,

Raaaveaa, Nidra, Abhiaara (ifl, Varea, Anutapta, Bidiy, Dfltira prati, Ssrasaya, Marapa,

Ko tuba.
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« ' In the thick woodland in bloom the flute is playing soft and

sweet
)

forgetting your fear for propriety, my friends, come along,

O ! do come along. Your figures are draped in fine, blue clothes ; in

your hearts bloom the Flowers of Love; and there is a bright smile

in your eyes. O ! do come to the pleasurable woodland. Flowers

(all around) are diffusing profuse perfume ; birds are pouring out the

sweetest melodies; and the moon, bright and silvery, is flooding (the

world) with streams of sweetness. Bees are humming softly, and in

various groves, O my friends I innumerable flowers are blooming in

clusters, baknla, yuthi, jali (and others). Look, friends 1 there is SyBma

the Prince, and Love seems to gush out from his eyes. His sweet

face,* the home of sweetness, puts the moon to shame. Come, do

come along, my friends ! Let us, my dears, feast our eyes on Sri

Govinda.' Bhanu-simha worships the lotus-feet of Syama.»

Later Poets.

Later poets need not detain us much. Brajabuli poems by these poets

are more curiosities than literature. Such poems were and even now

are written generally for literary exigencies such as dedication of a

work, etc. Three such poems by Jagad-bandhu Bhadra are to be found

in his Gaura-pada-taraitgiy*.
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BRAJBHAKHA poems in vaisnava anthologies

In a few anthologies begining with the Pada-halpatam and in a few

MSS. containing Vaisnava lyrics some Brajbhakha poems occur. The
writers of these poems are either native speakers of Brajbhiikha or

Bengali poets who had either settled at Vrndavana or lived there for a

sufficiently long period. Some of these poems no doubt show Bengali or

Brajabuli influence, but I do not know how much of it is due to the

poets themselves and how much to the scribes and singers.

There are about fifteen Brajbhakha poems in the Pada-kalpa-tant,

of which three or four poems lack the bhanita.

'Agarwaii.'

One poem by 'Agarwaii' occurs in PKT. [2884], Another occurs

in VSP. MS. 978. The first couplet of the second poem runs thus:

priya-mukh dekhyo iy&m nehari
|

kahi na jati Snan kl sobha rahi bicari bicari II

Kawala-dftsa.

In the Krqna-padamrta sindhu there occurs one poem by Kawala-dfisa.

The reading of the poem is very corrupt.

• Kysnakanta-tanayS.'

One poem with the bh. of ' KrsnakSnta-tanaya ' (the daughter of

Krsnakanta) is quoted in APR. [483] from the Pada-rasasara.

Krsnakanta's Brajabuli poems contain traces of Brajbhakha [cf. PKT.

2886, etc.] This poem, therefore, should be ascribed to Krsnakanta

himself.
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1 Knnad&sa.'

There are four BrajbhakhS poems (mixed with Brajabuli forms) in

PKT. with the bh. of ' Krgnadasa.' Two additional poems are also known,

one in APR. [462] and the other in KPS. [p. 113]. There were several

KrsnadSsas living in the Vraja area. I have attributed one of these poems

to K|fpadRsa Kaviraja [see supra, pp. 103 f.].

Kron&nanda.

One BrajbhSkhS poem by KranRnanda is cited in APR.. [485] from

the Pada-ratnahara. One Bengali and four Brajabuli poems by Kranananda

•re also cited in APR. from the Pada-rasa-sSra. Nothing is known about

the poet who must have nourished in the late eighteenth century.

Gop&la-Bhatta.

There are three poems in PKT. one with the bh. of ' GopSla-disa

'

[2966] and two with the bh. of ' Gopala-Bhafcta » [1088, 2838]. See

supra, p. 41.

Nanda.

One poem written in mixed BrajbhakhS and Brajabuli by Nanda is

cited in APR. [437] from the Pada-rasa-tara. Three Brajabuli poems of

the same poet are also cited there from the same source. The poet, there-

fore, does not seem to be the BrajbhakhS poet Nanda-dasa [ef. Grierson,

MVLH., § 42].

ParamSnanda.
t

Three BrajbhSkhS 'poems by ParamSnanda occur in PET. [1585,

2858, 2871]. There also occur Bengali and Brajabuli poems with the

same bha^ita [see supra, pp. 61 f. 1
]. This ParamSnanda was not the

1 I have been wrong in identifying the Brajabuli (and BrajbhakhS) poet ParamSnanda

with Karrjapura (who was also named ParamSnanda), the youngest son of Sivananda-Sena.

There is nothing to prove that Karnapura had ever written anything in vernacular and that

he had ever need his proper name ParamSnanda in any of his literary works, which were

written entirely in Sanskrit. Some of the Bengali and Brajabuli poems may be ascribed to

PsramSnanda-Gupta, a (follower of Caitanya-deva [cf. Karoapura'e Gaura-ganoddetfu-

dipikSlMj.
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disciple of VallabhSohSryya by the same name [ef. Grierson, MVLH.,
§88]. The poet was probably no other than Paramftnanda-Bha((aoSrya

who lived at Vrndavana as a protege of San&tana-Gosvimin and his

brother [ef. Bhakti-ratnSkara, pp. 14 f.]. Paraminanda seems to have

been a disciple of Rfipa-Gosv&min.

Madho.

Four poems by Madho (<M8dhava) occur in PKT. [2364, 2365, 2968,

3035]. The first poem occurs in the Bhakti-ratnakara [p. 472] in a

shorter version. The poet is perhaps the Madhava mentioned in the same

work [p. 252]. He seems to have been a follower of Rupa-Gosvamin,

as two of his poems are odes to the Gosvamin [PKT. 2361, 2365].

According to Grierson the Brajbhakha poet Vtadhava-dasa (was he the

same person as our Madho ?) was born in 1523 A.C. [vide MVLH., § 26].

RaghunStha-dasa.

Three Brajbhakha poems with the bh. of Raghunatha-dfea occur in

PKT. [2387, 2467, 286»]. The first of these poems I have ascribed to

Raghunatha-dasa Gosvamin [see mpra, p. 42]. Raghunltha- Bhay(a

Gosvamin may have written one or two such poems. Another poem

with the bh. of 'Nrpa Ragbunatha » is cited in APR. [449] from VSP. MS.

201. This poem may be the work of the Brajbhakha (or Hindi) poet

RaghunSth RSy [vide Grierson, MVLH., § 193]. Or he may have been

the Malla king of Visnupura.

RSma-Raya.

One Brajbh&kha poem with the bh. of Rama-Raya is cited in PKT.

[2844]. Another such poem occurs in VSP. MS. 978. I have previously

ascribed the poem in PKT. to Ramananda-R&ya [see tupra, p. 28]. But

very possibly these two poems are the composition of the Brajbhakha poet

Ram- Ray Ra^hor [vide Grierson, MVLH.].

B&ya GadiLdhara.

In VSP. MS. 978 there is a Brajbhakha poem by R&ya Gadadhara.

Th* poem is rather corrupt. The poet does not seem to be the Brajbhakha

poet Gadadhar-das [tide Grierson, MVLH., § 46].

4*
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Vytoa.

Two Brajbhakha poems by Vyasa are cited in the Bkakti-ratnakara

[p.. 478]. Both poems are odes to the brothers Sanatana and Rfipa.

Another poem by Vyasa occurs in VSP. MS. 978. The poet was, in all

probability, the same as the Brajbhakha poet VySs Svimi [vide Grierson,

MVLH., § 54].

Sivar&ma.

t)ne' Brajbhakha poem by &ivarama occurs in PKT. [1557]. A few

of his Brajabuli poems show Brajbhakha influence. See supra, pp. 177 f.

6ribha$a.

One poem by £rlbha|>a occurs in VSP. MS. 201. The poem is

quoted below

:

eyama syama
-

sejs^ utha bhaifhe sa paras*
1

dau karata singar*
-

|

in pahare oya-ke motin-ke mala un pahare nao se baliara" R

nafca-pati paga" sonarata syama alaka sudhaye nand^-kumara
1

|

sri-bha^ kahe yugala-ke dfiti hamari kunjan me karata vihar# II

According to Grierson iSribhafca' was born in 1544 A. C. [MVLH., § 68].

Sundara-Kavi.

One poem hy ' Sundara kavi ' has been quoted in APR. [464] from

VSP. MS. 201.

Sura-d&sa.

One poem by SSr^-dfe^ occurs in PKT. [1086]. Two others are

cited in APR. [465, 466], one from VSP. MS. 201 and the other from

the Pada-rasasara. SuraUdfea' was the celebrated BrajbhikbS poet [vide

Grierson, MVLH., § 37].

. The early Brajbhakha poets on the Krsna legend were all under

the influence of C'aitanya Vaijnavism. Vallabha-Br.a|Ja (' Vallabbacbarj '),
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their leader, came in direct touch with the Great Master and Gadldhara

Pandita [CC. ii. 19 ; iii. 7.] {
he was a friend of Rupa-GosvSmin [cf.

Bhakti-ratnakara, p. 272]. Vallabha's son Vi^haty-natha* was a follower

of RaghunStha-dSsa, if not actually his disciple [cf. Bhakti-ratnakara, pp.

197, 210 f.]. The poet Msdho or \ Sdhava-dfisa (vide MVLH., § 26) too

was a follower of the Gosvimins [cf. Bhakti-ratnakara, p. 252]. The

RidhS-Krsna literature in Brajbhikhi can thus be looked upon as an

offshoot of the Neo-Vaisnava literature of Bengal.
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SANSKRIT LYRICS BY VAISNAVA POETS

Some of the Vaisnava poets wrote lyrics in Sanskrit, evidently

emulating Jayadeva. Among them the most outstanding name is

that of Rflpa-Gosvamin, and then comes Raya Ramfinanda. Sanskrit

lyrics, however, were not so popular as Brajabuli poems. This is perhaps

the reason why only a dozen poets attempted writing such poetry. All

these poets, with the exception of Rupa-GosvSmin and Jiva-Gosvamin,

have been previously dealt with as Brajabuli poets. They are, accordingly,

only briefly noticed here. Like Brajabuli poems Sanskrit lyrics seem

to have been a literary fashion in the eighteenth century as they are

found sporadically in Non-Vaisnava literature also. Bharata-candra

inserted four or five such poems in his Annada~mangala.

Ham&nanda-Raya.

BfimSnanda's Jagannalhavalla&ha-nataka contains twenty-one Sanskrit

lyrics. The poet used Jayadeva's metres generally. Two of these songs

have been quoted before [tupra, pp. 26 f.].

Eupa-Gosvamin [? 1470- ? 1554 A.C].

RGpa, the most famous of the six Gosvamins at Vrnd&vana, was

a profound scholar, a prolific writer and a fine poet in Sanskrit. Both

he and his elder brother Sanatana held two of the highest posts

under the Pathan king Husain Sbah [1403-1519 A.C.]. Their

ancestors came from Kariia(a, and some of them were ruling princes. 1

1 Jiva-Gosvamin has given an account of bis ancestors at the end of the Laghu

Voiftava-totani (a commentary on the Tenth Skandha of the Bhagavata-Pur&na). Tl>r

story of Rflpa and Sanatana's subsequent history is given in the Caitonya-coTiUHntlv

and in (he Bhakti-ratnmkara.
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The brothers met Caitanya-deva, when he had come to Kfimakell

[1513-14 A.C.] on his way to the projected pilgrimage to Vrndavana.

This incident was the turning point in their lives. Soon they managed

to escape from their charges and became mendicants. The Great

Master told them to remain at Vrndiivana. The names 'Sanitana' and

' KGpa ' were given to them by Caitanya-deva. Their real names were

Amara and Santos* respectively, but they were generally known, in

their official days, as 'Dabir Kh&s' and • >Skar Mallik ' respectively.

They had a younger brother named Vallabha, who was renamed ' Anupama '

by the Great Master.

RBpa-Gosvamin's works number much more than a score, and

these works comprise literature (poetry and drama), philosophy

(including rhetorics) and theology. The following are the more important

ones among his writings :

Uddhavasande'aa 1 {ante 1513 A.C.) ; Vidagdka-madhava * (1517-1532

A.C.) Lalita-madhava* (1517-1537 A.C.) ; Bhakti-rasamrla-sindhu* (1541

A.C.) ;
Ujjvala-nilamani 8

; Padyavail * {ante 15+1 A.C.) ; and JJana-

kdt-kaumudi [A.C. (?) 1549].

Rupa was a master of the Sanskrit language and was undoubtedly

one of the greatest poets in late Sanskrit. His poems and verses were very

largely laid under contribution by almost all the later Vaisnava poets.

The lyric poems by Rfipa number forty-two and are collected under the

title ' Gltavall.' This Gitawll along with other minor poems and hymns

by Rfipa was collected together by Jlva-GosvSmin into an anthology

entitled the Stava-mald. 8 So the compiler says in the introductory

verse:

srlmad-lsvara-rupena rasfirarta-krta krta
|

stavamulanujlvena jlvena samagrhyata I

1 This is a poem written in the mode of the Megha-dtita. It must have been written

before the poet met the Great Master.

1 These two dramas were begun as one sometime in 1617 A.C. At the request

of Caitanya-deva be split it into two separate dramas.

J These two rhetorioo-philosophical works are really masterpieces. They are by far

the most important productions of Rupa-Goefamin.

« It is an anthology of poems on the Krsne legend.

* This work has been published, with the commentary by Baledeva-Vidyabbusaija and

a Bengali translation by Bama-narayana Vidyaratna, from the Badbararaana Ysntra,

Berhampore, 1303 B. £.
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All these lyrics contain the name oF his elder brother and guru

Sanatana as the hhinita. The word, however, has invariably been

used in double entendre. The occurrence of the name of Sanatana as the

bhanita has given rise to a widespread erroneous notion that Sanatana

was the real author of these songs. Sanatana was one of the profoundest

scholars and greatest intellectuals among his contemporaries. He was

no less distinguished for his piety and religiousness. He was the guru

of his younger brother. Rupa-GosvSmin, therefore, showed his reverence

for his elder brother and guru at the beginning, or at the end, or

at both, of his works. There also the name Sanatana appears in

double entendre.

RQpa-Gosvamin does not appear to have written any poem in

vernacular. His Sanskrit lyrics, however, have always been very

popular. Some at least of these poems have been included in each and

every anthology of Vaisnava lyrics. No less than thirty-four of these

songs are incorporated in the Pada-kalpa-taru.

The lyrics by Rupa-Gosvamin are by far better than any other

Sanskrit lyric or lyrics written after Jayadeva. The Gosvamin has not

infrequently excelled his prototype, Jayadeva, in diction and rhythm.

Moreover, wrong caesura is not so frequent here as in the songs

of the Gita-govinda. A much greater variety of metres is shown in

those lyrics than is found in the work of Jayadeva. There is no doubt

want of depth of thought ; but this is more than compensated by the

delicacy of diction and musical rhythm. The following songs are quoted

as specimens

:

anadhigatakasmika-gada-kSrana-

-marpita-mantrausadhi-nikurambam |

avirata-rudita-vilohita-looana-
*

-manufiocati tarn akhila-kutumbam I

deva hare bhava karuna-su.ll
I

sa tava nisita-kafcaksa-sarahata-

brdayfi jlvatu krsa-tanur all R

hfdi valad-avirala-sainjvara-patall-

sphutad-ujjvala-mauktika-samudayal

sltala-bhBtala-niscala-tanur iya-

-mavasldati samprati nirupaya I
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gosfcha-janabhaya-satra-mahavrata-

diksita bhavato madhava bala I

katham arhati tarn, hauta sanatana-

vifama-daaam guna-vrnda-viaala i

[Gitavali 9 ; PKT. 172]

• The whole family (of Radha), not knowing the cause of her sudden

malady, and having administered all sorts of medicinal and magic doses,

are lamenting for her, with their eyes red through incessant weeping.

O lord Hari, be thou merciful ! She has her heart pierced with thy darting,

sharp glances ; let our slight-bodied friend live! All the pearls (on her

necklace) have buret on her bust, owing to the vehemence of her protracted

fever. Quite helpless, she now collapses in agony, Iter body lying immobile

on the cool lloor. O Madhava, who hast initiated himself in the great vow

of free protection to the cow-herd folk ! how can that girl, who is endowed

with all the good qualities deserve from thee this prolonged state of

suffering (or, the state of viraha of SanStana) ? »

tvarp kuca-valgita-mauktika-miil§ |

smita-Bundrlkrta-sasi-kara-jala D

harim abhisara stindari sita-veaii
|

raka-iajanir ajani gurur esa
||

parihita-mahisa-dadhi-ruci-sioaya
|

vapur arpita-ghana-eandana-nicayfi II

karna-karambita-kairava-hasa |

kalita-sanatana-sanga-vilasa H [GllSvall 25 ; PKT. 1013]

« The necklace of pearls is throbbing on your bust : with your smiles

you are intensifying the moonlight. O lovely lady dressed in white
J

do

you seek Hari? This full-moon night has become your instructor. You

have put on clothes immaculate like curd made of buffalo's milk, and you

have toileted with thick sandal-paste. (Two) blooming lilies are dangling

at your ears : you are manifesting gracefulness for sporting with the

Eternal One (or, you are manifesting gracefulness in company of your

friend Sanatana). »

yad api samadhisu vidhir api pafiyati

na tava nakhSgra-marlcim |

idam icchimi ni- -samya tavacyuta

tad api krpadbhuta-vleim II
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deva bhavantam vande |

man-mSnasa-madhu- -karam arpaya nija-

pada-pankaja-makarande I

bbaktir udancati yady api madhava

na tvayi mama tilamfttrl |

paramesvarata tad api tavadhika-

durghafca-ghaflana-vidhatrt H

ayam avilola- -tayadya aanitana

kalitadbhuta-rasa-bharam
|

nivasatu nityam ihBmrta-nindini

• vindan mitdhuriraa-siram N

[Gitavall 44 ; PKT. 8015]

« Though even the Creator cannot get a glimpse of the shine of thy

toe-tips in spite of profuse austerities, still, I, on hearing of the wonder-

ful flow of merey, O unchanging One ! entertain this (desire). O Lord,

I beseech thee. Do thou set my mind, the bee, to the nectar of thy

lotus-feet? Madhava, even though my mind may not have the

slightest (pure) devotion to thee, still there is thy wonderful, omnipotent

majesty. May this (my mind), O Eternal One, finding the supreme

feast of rasa (ecstasy), and enjoying the supreme bliss, henceforth

reside perpetually in (thy lotus-feet) which defies nectar, (or, may this,

my mind, finding the supreme feast of rasa which has been tasted by

Sanatana, and enjoying, etc.). »

Jiva-Oosvamin [? 1511-1596 A-C.].

Jlva-Gosvamin was the son of Vallabha (also known as Anupama),

the youngest brother of SanStana-OosvSmin. t Jlva was educated at

Kail and settled at Vrndavana when he was about twenty-four years

old. He became the disciple of his uncle ROpa-OosvSmin. Jlva was

not inferior to his uncles in scholarship. He, too, was a prolific

writer in >anskrit, perhaps more so than Rupa. His more important

works are the philosophical treatises, Tativa-tandarbka, Bhagavat-

sandarbha, Paramatmasandarbha, Srtkf^dka-sandarbha, Bhakli-tandarbha,

and Prltusandarbha • the prose narrative Gopala-campu ; the grammar Hart-

namamfta'Vjahara'^a j and commentaries on the Bhagavata-Purina, the

Braima-iafkit&f the Makti-ratamrta-tindAu and the UJjvala-nilama^i.
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The Oopala-campu 1 is a voluminous work. It is divided into

two sections :
' Pfirva-vibhaga ' and ' Uttara-vibhaga.' The first section,

containing thirty-three chapters (called purana), was completed in

Sanvat 1645 (Saka 1510= A. C. 1588), and the second, containing

thirty-seven chapters, was completed in Vaisakha Samvat 1649 {Saka

15 14 = A. C. 1592). The Gopala-campu contains thirty-six lyrics. But

these are lyrics in form only. They are generally long poems and were

apparently not intended to be sung. They are. quite rightly, not incor-

porated in any of the anthologies of Vaisnava lyrics. The following which

is one of the shortest poems is quoted as a specimen :

radha-raka-saaadhai-a intirali-kara gokula-pati-kula-piUa

jaya jaya krat.ia hare
|

rSdha-vadha-mocaua- sukha-iocana vidalita-gokula-kala

jaya jaya krsna hare I

radhS-parikara-punyada naipunyada gokula-ruci^u vifiala

jaya jaya krsna hare
|

radha-sukrta-vaslkrla mangala-bhrta tilakita-gokula-bhfila

jaya jaya krsna haie II

r&dha-nija-gati-dharmada puru-sarmada hata-gokula-ripti-jala

jaya jaya krsna hare
|

radha-jlvaua-jlvana go-vraja-dhana gokula-sarasi marala

jaya jaya krsna hare II

radha-moda-rasakara sarasija-vara gukula-rnandala-unla

jaya jaya krsna hare
|

radha-bhufana-bhusaiia gata-diisaria gokiila-hrdila-bhupala

jaya jaya krsna hare II [pp. 16441?.] 2

« O Moon of the full-moon night— RfidhS ! O Wielder or the flute !

O Protector of the host of cowherds ! Hail ! Hail ! O Krsna ! O Hari

!

O Thou that art delighted with the joy of removing obstacles to Rudhu !

O Destroyer of the scourge of Gokula f Hail ! Hail ! O Krsna !

O Hari I O Thou that causest joy to the attendants of Radhft
!
O

Bestower of all skill ! O Thou the most resplendent in Gokula ! Hail !

Hail ! O Krsna 1 O Hari ! O Thou that art tamed by the «o<»d deeds

1 Published by Nitya-svarQpa Brahmacarl under the patronage of Maharaja Maiiindra-

candra Nandi in B.E. 1818 et seq. (Also published from Brindabari in Nagari type.

1 Nitya-avarGpa Brahmacari's edition.
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of Radha ! O Thou that bringest in all blessings ! O Thou that hast

become the tilaka on the forehead of Ookula ! Hail I Hail ! O Krsna !

O Hari ! O Thou that dispensest merit for Radha's own way ! O Giver

of infinite joy ! O Tbou that hast slain all the enemies of Gokula !

Hail ! Hail I O Krsna { O Hari ! O Life of the life of Radha ! O
Treasure of the cattle and the Vraja 1 O Swan on the lake— Gokula !

Hail ! Hail ! O Krsna ! Hari I O Thou the wonderful lotus that

contains the essence of R&dha's pleasures ! O Thou the stalk of orb of

(the lotus—) Gokula ! Hail ! Hail ! O Krsna ! O Hari ! O Thou the

ornament to the ornaments of RSdha ! O Thou devoid of all blemishes 1

O Thou the adored King of Gokula ! Hail ! Hail ! O Krsna !

O Hari ! »

Locana-dasa.

Locana wrote at least one Sanskrit lyric. This song, which is a

paraphrase of a Sanskrit lyric by Ramananda-RSya [Jagannathavallabha-

nfttaka, Act V, 61], has been already cited [supra, pp. 64?.].

Govindadasa Kaviraja.

Only one Sanskrit lyric by Govindadasa Kaviraja is known [PKT.

379]. It has been quoted previously [see supra, p. 134]. His drama

Sahgita-madhava may have contained a few such poems.

« Hari-vallabha.'

Visvanfitha-Cakravartin, whose pen-name is supposed to have been

' Hari-vallabha/ has five Sanskrit lyrics to his credit. Three of these occur

with the full bhanitS [Ksaoadfi 213, 249, 290] and the other two with the

shorter bianiiS ' Vallabha' [Ksanada 254, 294].

Narahari-d&sa (ii).

Narabari-dBsa (ii), whose full name was Narabari-CakravarttI, has

incorporated two Sanskrit lyrics by himself in his BhaktUratnakara

[pp. 265f.]. A few more, perhaps, occurred in his anthology Qita-candrodaya.
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RSdhamohana-Thakura.

The Padamfla-samudra contains five Sanskrit lyrics by its compiler

Radhamohana-Th&kura [pp. 17, ilf., 24f., 16>f., 422]. Three of these

are cited in the Pada-halpa-larn.

Dlna-bandhu.

The Sanhlrttanamrta [67] contains only one Sanskrit lyric by its

compiler Dlna-bandhu.

Candra-sekhara (iii).

Candra-sekhara, the brother of the poet Sasi-sekhara has only one

Sanskrit lyric to his credit. It occurs in the NZi/ika-ratna-mala [57].

Saci-nandana (ii).

Sacinandana-Vidyanidhi, the author of the (Tjjrafa-rmulrika

(A.O. 1785), has incorporated one Sanskrit lyric by himself in that work

[pp. 182f.].

Lyric poems written in mixed Brajabuli (or Jien«^a.Ii) and Sanskrit

became very popular in the eighteenth century. The poet ^asi-sukhara

had special aptitude for this form of the lyric. The beginnings of

this, however, goes back to the sixteenth century. Locana was the

first poet to write mixed Sanskrit lyrics. Specimens of such lyrics

have been previously given.

Mixed Sanskrit and Bengali poems written in metres of Classical

Sanskrit occur in one or two anthologies of the eighteenth century.

I have .not found such poems in any of the earlier sources. Two such

poems occur in the Sankirttanamfta [pp. 134, 159].
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BENGALI LYRICS IN THE EARLY SIXTEENTH

CENTURY (OR EARLIER)

Ahanta Baru Candidasa [ante (?) 1554 AC ].

One of the earlier lyric poets to write on the Vraja theme was one

' Baru Candldasa/ whose other name seems to have been Ananta. ' Canrll-

daW has almost become a legendary name in mediaeval Bengali literature;

quite a number of stories have grown up regarding this mysterious person.

There is also reason to believe that there were more than one persons with

the name of 'Candldasa.' 1 One such has been already discussed [pp. 251ff.].

But we are concerned here with that Candldasa who was the author of the

work now known as the Srikrana-klrttana.

The Srikr^m-klrttana, known in a unique MS., was discovered by the

veteran scholar Pandit Basanta-ranjan Kay Vidvadvallabha in H. E. 1316.

It was edited by him and published by the Vanglya Sahitya Parisad,

Calcutta, in B. E. 1323. The initial leaf or leaves of the MS. is or are

missing, and it is incomplete. Besides there are a few lacunae. The MS.

does not bear any title. The title ' i§r!krsua-klrttana' was given by the

learned editor. The preserved portion of the MS. contains 420 songs

(including a few fragments) written entirely in Bengali. The poet, who

subscribes himself as ' Candidasa/ ' Baru Candldasa,' or (only six times) as

« Ananta Baru Candidasa' (pp. 56, 61, 62, 324, 327% 341), was a worship-

per of the deity ' Basalt/ as he pays his respects to her at the colophon of

almost all the poems. These are the only facts about the poet that can be

gathered from the preserved portion of the MS.

1 Poems with the bhanitu of ' Candidasa ' are quite plentiful. As a matter of fact such

poems number more than a thousand. All these poems certainly do not come from a

single band. Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji and Pandit Harekrsna Pahityaratoa are

bringing out a critical edition, really the first critical edition of the poems of •CandldSsa.'

This edition promises to clarify the issues, if not actually solving the problems concerning

• Candidasa.'
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The work, on its publication, was at once hailed as a work of the

fourteenth century. The script of the AH. (which, however, shows three

different hands) is apparently old. Rakhaldas Banerji was inclined to put

it to the first half of the fourteenth century. The language is certainly

archaic, and there seems to be not the slightest inlluence of Neo-Vaisnavism

in it. These facts generally are deemed quite sufficient to favour an early

date for the work.

But recently competent palrcographists are not inclined to date the MS.

as early as the fourteenth century. They opino that the latest date can

come as down as 1525 A.C., if not still later. This has again reopeued the

question of the date of ' Capdldisa.' Before discussing it 1 shall briefly

mention the earliest references to the Bengali poet ' Candld&sa.'

It is generally believed that Candtdasa was an older contemporary of

Vidyapati, and as the latter nourished in the early fifteenth century, Candt-

dasa is believed to have flourished in the lato fourteenth century. But there

is not the slightest evidence to justify this popular belief. The earliest refer-

ence to a (vernacular ? ) poet CandldSsa writing on the Vraja theme was

made by SanStana-GosvSmin in his faignnva-fomnt [A.C. 1554], a com-

mentary on the Tenth Book of the lihagavata-Purana.^ The next refer-

ence occurs in the Cailanya-carUamria [A.C 1581], where the Kaviraja

mentions more than once that Caitanya-deva in his later days used to enjoy

recitals from 'Can Id&sa' and other poets, viz., Jayadeva, Vidyapati and

Rarnananda- rtaya [vide CC ii. i
; etc.] . But it should be mentioned here

that none of the earlier biographers of the (ireat Master, viz., Murari-Gupta,

Vrudavana-dSsa, Locana-dasa, and Kavi karnapura (Paramananda-Sena)

mention 'OanjldSsa.' The next reference occurs in the Prema-vilasa

[A.C. 1600], where the author, Nityunanda-tlusa, says that Can'.'ld&sa's

songs on the Vraja theme were sung at an anniversary festival at

Khetarl.

santosa govinda gokula" sabe gay glta
|

candldasera' krsna-Iiliiy hare sabilr^ cita || [xix.J

Let ns now examine these references and judge their bearing on the

Candldasa problem. Sanatana-Gosvumin in his commentary on the Tenth

1 This reference waa first brought to general notice by PntnU camJra Way a (ri,le APli.,

Introduction, p. xxvii]. The reference runs thu* : katgu-iaMem p.irmmi.ciiritri tax.tm

sucilai co tfitagotindadi-pramMhiii latlu'i ir^r«9^W«soi//.drtf»V^i.</«ii«/Ju/nr/,( .iiflH/.«/Ji«nrfrt.

di-prdkarai ca jftey8% tVaitfnava-tosaut, xxx. •&>].
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Book of the Magavata-PurSna [x. 33.26] mentions ' Srl-Canu'ldusa ' along

with Jayadeva, and he implies that ' Candldasa' had successfully dealt with

with the Dana and Nanlid episodes.

There is nothing in this reference (supposing it to be genuine) to justify

the conclusion that Candldasa was a vernacular poet and that the episodes

referred to are the episodes in the Srlkraiia'klrUana, On the other hand the

mention of the GHa-govinda implies that the poet Candldasa too wrote

in Sanskrit, as did Jayadeva. The use of the word ' Sri ' also implies that

the poet was known to be living when the reference was made. It is true

that the epithet 'Sri' was and is used with the name of persons who are no

er Hying, but in that case it is prefixed to the names of ouly very

illustrious persons. Sanatana-Gosvamin could have done so only to the name

of a great devotee. But so far as we know Candldasa, the author of the

tfrikrgxia-kirtlana was not a Vaisnava, but a worshipper of the goddess

Basal!, a manifestation of f^akti.

Now as regards the mention of the Dana and Nauka episodes, there is

nothing to justify that this reference is to the corresponding episodes in

the Srlkf^na-hirUana. This work contains many episodes which are other-

wise unknown, and these two episodes are certainly not the only two im-

portant episodes in this work. As a matter of fact we know of a Sanskrit

work in verse, which contain the four episodes, Fadra-harana, l)/iaia'kAan4a,

Nauka-kkanda and Dana-khanda. This work is variously known as

Premamrla, Railka-premavirla, or Gopala-carita, and is ascribed variously

in various MSS. to Caitanya-deva, Gopala-Bha^ta, Vitthala-Dlksita or

Mohinimohana Lahiri. This work has been published from the Kadha-

ramana Yantra, Berhampore (B. E. 1335, Third Edition), and also from

the Samskrta Sahitya Parisad, Calcutta (B. E. 1331). 1 Caitanya-deva

was certainly not the author of this work. Gopala-Bhatta and Vitthala-

Dlksita were contemporaries and friends.

There is good evidence to show that the twork known as the

SrikYsna-ktrttana was not known to the followers of the Great Master and

their contemporaries. The Dana episode was quite popular in Bengal in

the early sixteenth century, and several poets of that period have referred or

alluded to it. But none of these accounts tally even the slightest with the

narration in the SrtkrQna-Hrtfana. I shall now examine these references or

allusions in the light of the Srikrgrka-kirttana.

1 I shall have occasion later to discuss this work mote fully.
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MurSri-Gupta in his 8rl-8rVir$yiacaihnya-earifamr1a'{ (popularly known

as MurSri-Gupta's Karaea), when narrating the Great Master's pilgrimage

in the Vraja area, says that the Diim and Nauka sports happened in the

vicinity of the Govarddhana hill (the Boating Sport taking place in the

stream or lake MSnasa-ganga which flowed by that hill).

vrndSvana-pascime ca govarddhana-gires tate
|

srlkrsnah krldati yatra naukakhani.'adi lllaya R [iv. 3. 12 J.

nau-krl<jam krtavun krsno gangayam rasa-katitiikl
|

kurvanti mathuram gosthe loka gamana-nirgatne Q

atra dana-nimittam hi prastariimsaiu visan harih
|

gopiku ramayan reme bhaktanugraha-kamyayu II [iv. 8.4,5.]

According to the Sriltri)n«-i'7r(/aua the Boating Sport (Nauki-llla)

happened in the Yamunft, and the Toll-collecting Sport (l)Sna-llla) some-

where else. Now, logically, the Hoating Sport could not have happened in

the Yamuna, as Vrndilvana and Alatlmrii are on the same bank of the river,

and in the Boating episode the (iojitx had to cross a river in order to go over

to Mathuru. So the river could not have been the Yamuuft.

Rupa-Gosvamin wrote a Bhanika mi the Dana episode, entitled the

JJana-keli-kaumndi [A. C. 15-M)]. 2 There he mentions that the Dana

incident happened at the foot of the hill Govarddhana. If the famous

Candldasa, mentioned by Sanatana-Gosviunin, went the author of the

Srlkfsna-ltlrttana, Hupa-Gosvamin would certainly have not. made this

departure. As a matter of fact the treatment of the story by the Gosvamin

is almost entirely different.

All the biographers of the Great Master mention that in his home

life Caitanya-deva had held a dramatic performance at the house of his

uncle-in-law Candrasekhara-Ac5.ryarat.na. Kavi-Karnapfira in his drama,

Caiianya-candrodaya,* mentions t hat the subject-matter of the play was
*

1 Published from the Auirita Bazar Patrika Office, Calcutta, second edition, Caitaiiya

Era 426.

1 gate manuHate (Sake candra-svara-samanvite I

nandlsvare nivasata bhiinikeyaiu vinirraitii II [colophon.

)

As this Bhanilta has been referred to in the lihalrti-rWimrta-siiidhu (1511 A. 0.) it may

he presumed that the work wag began prior to 1S41 A. C. and completed in 1519 A.C., or

that it was revised in 1649 A. C.

This dramatic work has been published from the HadhSrurnarja Yantra, Berhainpore.

3 This work was first published in the Bibliotheca Indica. It has subsequenty been

published from several places. The Caitanya-candrodaya was completed in A. C. 1570.
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the Dana episode. The third act of the Caitanya-candrodaya, entitled

' Dana-vinoda,' gives a version of the play performed by the Great Master

and his prominent followers. Karnapura's version of the episode is, how-

ever, entirely different from the version in the SrikfQna'ktrttana.

Vrndavana-dasa, in the Caitanya-bhagavata [iii. 5] mentions that

Nityunanda-prabhu held a mock Dana sport at the house of Gadadhara-dasa

and that Madhava-Ghosa had sung songs on that occasion. But from the

scanty reference made by Vrndavana-dflsa this much can be gathered that

the particular version of the episode was not the same as the version in the

Srlkf^na-htrUana. Let me quote here the pertinent portions from the

Caitanyd-bhagavala [iii. 5]

:

huukSra kariya nityananda-caudra raya
|

karite lagilii nrtya gopala-llliiya 11

dana-khanda gayena madhavSnanda-ghosa J

suni avadhCita-simha parama santosa il

Again

—

d3na-khan>.'a Ilia suni nityananda ray
|

ye nrtya karena tallii varnana na yay I

Madhavacurya, the poet of the Srtltrsna-wangala, was a contemporary

and follower of Caitanya-deva. The Srikfgrta-manga/a, 1 which must have

been composed some time before A.C. 1550, contains the two episodes,

Dana and Nattka. But this treatment, in spite of some amount of

similarity, abundantly shows that the Srihrgna-kirliana was unknown to

the poet.

To sum up, no work of the sixteenth century (or earlier a
) betrays any

acquaintance with Candidasa's Srikrgiia-ltirttana. 3 The 'songs of

CandldSsa ' as mentioned in the Prema-vt/asa (see supra, p. 389) were, in

all probability, the composition of that ' CandTdasa ' who* according to the

Narottama-vilasa was a disciple of Narottama.

1 Published from the Rangabasi Press, Calcutta, second edition, D.B. 1333.

2 Only one such work is known. Tt is MSladharaVasu's ^nhxt^a-vijaya. But this

work does not contain the two episodes.

3 One thing should be mentioned here. Krsnadasa Knviraja has cited four lines of a

Bengali song in CC. ii. 3 [see infra}. An apparently complete version of this poem, with

the bhaQitS of ' CandldSsa ' has been discovered by Hare-krsna Sahityaratna, in a stray

manuscript leaf, which contains the date B.E. 1112 [vide VSPP., Vol.. 84. p. 47]. The

additional lines are evidently a later interpolation.
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The language of the Srlkwipa-ltlrttana is no doubt archaic. Iu

fact it is, with the exception of the Carya-padas, the oldest known speci-

men of Bengali. Still there is nothing in it that can preclude its dating in

the latter half of the sixteenth century or the first half of the next.

It must be remembered that the earliest known MSS. of any Bengali

work do not date earlier than the seventeenth century. It must also be

remembered that a border dialect—and the Srikf^a-ltirUana was undoubt-

edly written in such a dialect, the dialect of the extreme south-west

Bengal—was (and is) invariably more archaic than its contemporary

central dialect or dialects.

There is, besides, quite a number of Brajabuli forms in the Srfkffna-

kirltana, and one or two late forms {viz., mura for murha ; sada for tadha ;

alata for a (atha ; duti ' two '
; etc.). This of course does not support a

very early date of the work.

The general tone of the Srikrsna-kirifana is certainly vulgar. But
this vulgarity has been more than redeemed in the last section of the book,

' Radha-viraha.' Its poetry, if not particularly vigorous, has a rather

refreshing tinge of primitiveness in it. The metre is mostly payara, other-

wise tripadl. The following poem, which is cited as a specimen, is by

far the best piece in the work:

—

ke nil b£sl biie barayi kalim nai kule J

ke na ba^I bile barayi e gotha gokule II

akula sarira mora beyakula mana
|

b&slra sabadS mo aulSilS riindhana II

ke na ba6i ban barayi se na konn jauu I

dasl haft tara pae nisibS Spana V

ke na bSsI biie barayi cittera harise
|

tara pac barayi m8 kailo" kona dose II

Sjhara jharae mora nayanera parti
|

bftSira sabadS bariiyi harayilft parani n

akula karito kiba Smhftra mana
|

bajae susara b3sl uandera nandana II

pakhi nahS tara thai an pari ja8
|

medani vidara deu pasiS luka.5 II

vana pore aga barayi jaga-jane janl
|

mora mana pore yenha kumbharera panl D

antara sukhSe mora kanha-abhilase |

bSsall sire band! g&ila cancjldaso Q

50
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« [Radha, on hearing tbe notes from Krsna's flute, is extremely dis-

tressed, and she thus addresses her friend and chaperon, an old lady
:]

' Who is he, O grandmother ! that is playing on a flute on the bank of the

river Kalindl ? Who is he, O grandmother ! that is playing on a flute at

the pasture field ? My body is paralysed, and my mind runs mad ; and I

have made a mess of my cooking, at the notes of the flute. Who is he,

O grandmother ! that sounds the flute? What sort of a man is he ? I

shall become his slave and shall offer myself at his feet. Who is he, O
grandmother! that is playing on the flute, with joyfulness of heart? What

offence, O grandmother ! have I done at his feet ? Tears of my eyes flow

down in.torrents : I have, O grandmother ! lost my soul at the notes of the

flute. Or is it that the Son of Nanda is playing on the flute so sweetly in

order only to destroy the tranquillity of my mind ? I am not a bird, so

that I may fly over to him : let the earth yawn a chasm so that I may

enter it and hide (myself). When a (whole) forest is on fire it is obvious,

O grandmother ! to the people of the world j but my heart is burning like

the potter's oven. My inner self is drying up with a desire for Krsna !

'

So sings CanijidSsa, bowing to (the deity) Bilsall with his head.

»

Fragments of Early Sixteenth Century Lyrics.

Before passing on to the next poet I should mention that some of the

sixteenth century Vaisuava biographical works have quoted a few frag-

ments from Bengali and Brajabuli (or Maithil) songs.

None of these fragments, with the exception of one, have been

obtained in their complete form. These fragments are certainly as old

as the first quarter of the sixteenth century, and possibly earlier. I

cite these fragments below. The Caitanya-bhagavata [ii. 23] quotes the

following Brajabuli fragment only :

tuyd carane mana lagu-hu re
|

garanga-dhara tuya carane mana lagu-hu re II

« May my mind attach (itself) to thy feet I O 1 Wielder of (the bow)

Saranga
|

may my mind attach (itself) to thee 1

»

The Advaita-prakasa 1 [A. C. 1568] of Isana-Nagara contains the

two following fragments of Bengali songs :

kuha kanu kaM kSnu kah& tare paS |

viccheda-anale pora parlna jurao" H [xvi.]

1 Published from the Amrita Bazar Patrika Office, Calcutta.
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« Where is Krsna ? Where is Krsna ? Where may I catch him,

and soothe my heart smouldering in the tire of separation ? »

bahu-kale tore k&la laga pailaB
|

antare rakhimu bhari nilhi charibaS II [xviii]

« After a long, long time I have caught you up, O Black One I

I will lock you up in my heart and will not let you go away. »

The Cailanga-earUamrta cites the three following fragments, one

in Maithil (or Brajabuli) and two in Bengali. The former occurs

in a complete form—with the bh. of Vidyiipati—in Proma-dasa's

Caitanya-candrodaya-kaumndi [A. 0. 1712], and the second Bengali

fragment I have already diseussed [vide p. 392, footnote 3] :

ki kalmba re sakhi aju-ka iinanda-ora
|

cira-dine madhava mandire mora || [ii. 3.]

« How shall I describe, O my friend ! the extreme joyfulness of

this day ? After an age Madhava has come to my house !

»

sei-ta parana-natlia painn
|

yahii l&gi madana-dahane jhuri genu II [ii. 1, 13.]

« After all I ha^e got the lord of my soul, for whom 1 have suffered

from the tortures of Love ! »

ha ha prana-priya sakhi ki n5 liaila more I

kiinu-prema-vise mora tanu mana jare II

rutri-dine pore mana soyasti na pad"
|

yabft gele kanu pa8 taha uri yfi5 || [ii. 3.]

* Alas, alas, my friend, dearer than my heart ! What has indeed

happened to me ? My body and soul is being consumed with the poison,

viz., love for Kr?na. My heart is burning day and night, and I do not

obtain (the slightest) respite. Would I fly over to where I can find

Krsna ! »

Candra-sekhara (i) tc 1500 A.C.]

Three Bengali poems with the bh. of ' Candra-sekhara (-dasa)' occur

in PKT. [1854, 2 184, 3030]. These poems (two of which arc on Cailanya-
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deva) cannot be the work of the two later Candra-sekharas, as a study

of these poems shows that the poet must have come in direct touch with

Caitanya-deva. Now there were three persons with the name of Candra-

sekhara among the immediate followers of the Master. These were

—

(»') Candrasekhara-Acirya, better known as Aciirya-ratna, uncle-in-law

to Caitanya-deva, (it) Candra-sekhara, a Vaidya, (Hi) Candra-sekhara, also

a Vaidya, living at Benares [CC. i. 10]. Besides these three there was

a fourth, Acarya Candra, whose full name may have been Candra-sekhara.

The only poem that can be attributed to Acarya Candra bears the bh.

' Acarya-Candia ' [vide pp. 211 f. ] He, therefore, does not seem to be the

poet of these three lyrics. Any of the above three may have been the

poet in question, but, I think, probability lies with the second Candra-

sekhara. Was he the person who was a disciple of Narahari-SarkSr of

jSrtkhauda and of whom Kamagop&Ia-dasa [c. 1695 A. C] says in his

Sakha-nirnaya 1 as follows ?

candrasekhara
1 name vaidya Schila khandete

|

yara basata* batl khanda ksetrera talite II

rasika'-raya' vigraha tara seva atisaya
|

svarna thakura' bali mogal berhila alaya D

bakse rakhila thakura* tabu na char i la
|

candrasekhaiera" munda mogale kiitila || [pp. 6-7.]

• There was at (Srl)khanda a Vaidya named Candra-sekhara: his

residence was at ' Kaetra-tala ' in Srlkhanda. He had installed an image

(named) Rasika»r§ya, worshipped with great pomp. Taking the image

to be made of gold, the Moghals surrounded his house. He kept the

image in close embrace and would not part with it. The Moghals

chopped his head off. »

t

The following poem breathes in the poet's sincerity and devotion :

kapa$a-caturi-cite jana-mana bhulaite

laiiye tomara nama-khani
|

d&raiya satya-pathe asatya yajiba tathe

pariname ki habe na j&ni I

>. ' $ftkh«-niri>aya, ' by R&magopala-dass, published from the Madhamatl-Samiti,

Arlkhanda, Caitanya Era 424.
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ohe natbijl, mo bar* adhama duriicara
|

sadhu-sastia-guru-vakya nu manilu mnfii dbika

ataye se nu dckbi uddlmra R

loke kare satya buddhi mora nahi nija-£uddhi

tidfira haiyfi loke bbSri
|

prema-bhuva more kare nija-gune tiirii tare

apani bailu ehSca-hftri II

candiasekhara-diisa ei mane abhilasa

ara ki emana dasii haba
|

gora-pariaada sango sanklrttana rasa-rarige

sinande divasa goiiii'iba II

« (My) beart i is full of) guile. And I take your precious Name to

impose upon the mind of men. I have taken my stand on the path of

truth, but then I practise deception. I do not know what will happen

(to me) at the end. O Lord ! I am a vr>ry despicable sinner. I, the

unfortunate fellow, have not paid heed to the teachings of the ffiiru, of the

scriptures, and of the saints. Therefore I do not find (my) salvation.

People believe me to be honest, but I do not possess purity of self.

Showing off as a pious man I cheat people. They have love for me, and that

virtue saves them. I am just like the rejected earthen pot (for boiling rice).

This is the desire at the heart of Candrasekhara-dasa :
' Will such a state

come again that I may joyfully pass the day in the bliss of Sanklrttana

in the company of the followers of Gora (i.e., Caitanya-deva) ?' »

VijaySnanda-dasa [c. 1509 A.C.].

In PKT. there is a Bengali poem with the above bh. [2242], The

poet is generally believed to be Vijaya-dSsa, who had copied several

manuscripts for the Great Master. The poem is a description of

Caitanya-deva, and from the Manila portion it appears that the poet

had actually seen him. The identification is probably correct.

Gauri-dasa [c 1509 A.C.]-

In the Pada-lcalpa-taru there are two poems with the bh. of Gaur!-

disa [161, 2818]. The first poem has the bh. of 'Gaura-dSsa'

in one MS. of PKT. But in the Klritagananda [p. 87] and in the
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Pada-ralnakara it occurs without a bh. The second poem undoubtedly

comes from the pen of an immediate follower of Nityananda-prabhu. There

were two such Gaurl-dasas : («) Gaurl-dasa Pandita of Ambika (now

Kalna), and (it) Gaurl-dasa KirUaniya (the Kir(tana-Binget). Between

these two probability lies with the former.

Gaurl-dasa, who was younger than Caitanya-deva, was one of his

earlier followers. He was deeply attracted by the Master, when the

latter was enamoured of Klrltana at Navadvipa.

mahaprabhur^ antaranira-bhakta gaurl-dasa
|

• ' yabe gaura-sange kaila kirttana-viliisa II

gaur^nitiii'-sariga binu yhare nfihi ray
|

tara bandhu-gana malulprabhure kahay It

ei-balakere ajfm kara dara-grahe |

sabhfua ilnanda yadi thake nija-grhe II

[Advaita-praknsa, xx.]

« Gaurl-dasa was an intimate follower of the Great Master.

While he was enamoured of the joys of klriiana by the Master's side

he would not leave the company of Gaura and Nita'i and would not

live at home. His relatives said to the Great Master: 'Please

command this boy to marry. Everybody is delighted if he only stays

at home.' »

The Master acquiesced. He called Gaurl-dasa in private and

asked him to marry and stay at home. Gauri-dgsa replied that he of

course could not violate the command of the Master, but it also was certain

he would not be able to remain at home bereaved of the Master's

company. Nityananda-prabhu then advised him to install an image of the

Master. Gaurl-dasa joyfully accepted this idea and he subsequently

installed two wooden images side by side, one of the Master and the other

of Nityananda-prabhu.

Gaurl-dasa was, according to I^ana-Nagava, a skilled wood-carver.

He himself carved the two images which were vivid likenesses of the

Master and Nity&nanda-prabhu.

grlman gaurt-dasql sMlpa-karye pa tutara
|

ai'che eilpa nfihi jane deva-Silpi-vara I)

faksate rakhiya tlha gaura nityanande |

daru-brahme dunaurti garila anande n
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gaura-nityanandera" set avikala murti
|

drstimatre jive hay premananda-sphurti I

[Advaita-prakiisa, xx.]

« iSrlman Gauri-dasa was very skilled in artisanship : such skill

even the divine artisan (Visvakarman) did not possess. Having placed

before him Gaura and Nityananda he joyfully carved the two images in

holy wood. They were the exact images of Gaura and Nityananda:

if anybody looks at them he is filled with devotional exhilaration. »

Laksmlkanta-dasa [c. ? 1509 A. C.].

One Bengali poem by. Laksmi-kunta occurs in PKT. [117]. This

poem as well as another occurs in GPT. [pp. 147, 173f.]. Both the poems

describe the poet's admiration for Caitanya-deva, and they bear the

impress of one who had the privilege of seeing the Master.

The poet, Laksmlkiinta-ilrisa, seems to be the person mentioned by

Rfimagopala-dasa in his dak/ta-nirnaya as follows:

lakaml-kiinla numa sfdtha thakura-pQjarl
|

tuhara vikhyuta katha ache dui-ciiri II [p. 7.]

« (One of Narahai i-Sarkar's) branch (i.e., disciple) was the priest

named Laksml-kanta, who daily worshipped the deity. A few famous

poems (literally, words) by him art* (still) current. »

There is some internal evidence to show that the poet was this priest

Laksml-kanta. Hoth the poems are of the ' Nadlya-Nagarl ' type, 1 and

this aspect of the Caitanya theme whs the special province of the Srlkhanda

school headed by Narahari-Sarkfir.

The following poem will show that Laksml-kanta was no mean poet

:

ki kheue dekhilu gora navina kamera kflra

sei haite raite nari ghare
|

kata na kariba chala kata na bhariba jala

kata yaba suradhunl-tire II

1 ' Nadlya-Nagari ' literally means the young women or belles of Nadiya. Such a

poem describes the Master as a gallant lover from the -view-point of a young woman or

young women who has or have fallen in love with him. This is, in fact, an imagined

parallelism of the Radha-Krana theme. Narahari-Sarkar brought in this note in literature.
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vidhi, to binu balite keba naV I

yata guru-garabita- vaoana-raoana data

phukari kftdite nahi {hfti I)

aruna-nayanera" kone caflachila ama pane

parane barasi diya $5ne
|

kulera dharama mora rakhite narilu go

ki jani ki babe pariname II

apana apani khailu gharera bahira hailfi

suni khola-karataler^ nfida
|

laksmikanta-dusa kay marame yara lagay

• • ki karibe kula-parivada II

[PKT. 117 ; GPT., pp. 173 f.«]

« At what a moment I had seen Gora the image of the young god of

love ! Thenceforth I cannot remain at home. How much longer shall I

have to make pleas ? How long shall I have to fetch water ? How many

times shall I have to go to the Ganges ? O Creator ! there is nobody except

you to talk to. All my relations, and seniors (torture me) with hundred

types of deliberate (cruel ) words : 1 have no place to cry (and pour out

my grief). With the corners of his rosy eyes he had eyed me: (his

glance) drew me out like a fishing angle pierced at my heart. Alas ! I

cannot any longer retain the good name of my family: I do not know

what may happen at the end. I am the cause of my own undoing fas)

I have come out of home i to see Gora) on hearing the sound of k/iol

(drum) and karatala (cyml-als).' Laksmikanta-dasa savs :
' What does

she care for the bad name of her family, when it has gone home to her

heart ? ' »

Gopikanta-Vasu. *

In the Kf^na padamrta-sindhu [p. 12] there is a Bengali poem with

the above hh. There was another Gopikanta, whom we have dealt with as

a Brajabuli poet. I am not in a position to say which other song or songs

with the bh. 'Gopikanta' should belong to the poet under discussion.

The poet seems to have belonged to the earliest period of Neo-Vaisnava

literature as the author has used the full name as b/iantta. Was he a

1 In th« Pada-rata-iara and in the Pada-raMkara it occurs with the 6ft. of Locana.
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scion of the Vasu family of KulTna-gr&ma, and therefore a relation of

Ram&nanda-Vasu ? There is* mention of one Goplkanta among the

followers of Caitanya-deva [CO. i. 10].

As the poet is little known and as only one poem is extant I cite

it here :

bihane yafiodii rani kolc laiya nila-mani

anginate basila kautuke I

gopalera mukha anga kara padatala-ranga

niriksana kare animikhe II

dhvaja vajrankuSa yava mrgarikusa kusa lava

sankha cakra Suddha sakala
|

tri-kona gospada dhanu urddhva-rckha sankha janu

matsya janu [janu] jambu-phala II

e-saba dekhiya rani adabhuta mane gani

viSva-rupa karaye bhSvana
|

sunechi purSna vede ei cihna yira pade

tlha hayena
1

brahma sanatana II

vidhi bhava yogi ySra carana kariyS sara

bhSvana karaye oira-kSla
|

eka mukhe guna sattva tatbi-ca na pay tattva

tlha kene amira chgoyala II

hena kale visva-mayS acchanna nandera jSya

mohita haiiyS bale sisu |

tuliyS apana buke cumbana karaye mukhe

nibedaye goplkanta-vasu II LKPS., p. 12.]

« In the morning the consort of Nanda took the Blue Jewel (i.e., Krsna)

on her lap and joyfully sat down in the courtyard. She gazed minutely

at the Child's face, limbs, palms, and soles and noted their complexion.

(On his soles she found signs of i the banner, the thunder-bolt, the

driving pin, barley, deer (?), kuaa, lava, conch-shell, wheel, all these

clear—as well as the triangle, the hoof-print of cattle, the bow,

upward lines marked like the conch-shell, or like the fish, or like

the blackberry fruit. Finding these marks the lady was amazed at

heart, and she (thus) thought of the Piava-rUpa (the form of the

Supreme Deity containing the universe in it, which Krsna showed

to Arjuna on the eve of the battle at Kuruk?etra) :
" I have

heard in the PurSnas and in the Vedas that the person who bears

51
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these signs in his feet is the Eternal Brahman. The Creator, Siva, and the

yOffins accept His feet as the sole object (of adoration) and meditate on

them through all eternity. With a single tongue one cannot recount

His greatness nor can have any idea of Him. How then can He be

my child?" The wife of Nanda was then overcome with the Universal

Delusion (viava-niaya). Thus stupefied, she called him, ' My child !

'

and holding him tight in her arms she kissed him on the face. So says

Goplkauta-Vasu. »

Gupta-dasa.

There is a Bengali poem with the bh. of ' Gupta-dSsa ' in the Ksa^ada-

glta-eintamani [24], The same poem occurs also in PKT. [2319]. The

poet 'Gupta-dasa' is generally accepted to be MurSri-Gupta 1 [PKT.,

Vol. V, p. 44]. But the poem quoted below shows that the poet was a

disciple of Rama-d&sa or Abhirama-dasa, a prominent follower of NityS-

nanda-prabhu. Thus ' Gupta-dasa ' was a person quite distinct from

MurSri-Gupta. The poem in the K§anada and PKT. is an ode to

Nityfinanda-prabhu. The bh. line of the two poems is the same.

(bakura srl-abhirama kevala premera dhama

avani bihare nijanande |

gauranga-eftdera rangl nitfii-cldera sang!

akhila-jivera mana bandhe II

Brl-radhikar^ agraja sri-krsnera sakha-varya

purube Sri-dama ySra nSma |

ebe sei'bhave matta nahi jane diva rfttra

tefii n&ma fchakura' abhirama R

gaurSngera prema-rase sada premanande bhase

divfi nisi kichui n& jfine |

sakala bhakata sange bihare panhna-range

gfina nrtya kare harsa-mane II

dTna blna akinoane tare kaila premu-dane

puraila mana 3 abhilasa' |

patitera avasese pari raila gupta-dase 8

kene prabhu na kaila talasa* n [VSP. MS. 982.]

1 I have, quite inadvertently, previously accepted this bh. at that of MurSri-Gupta

(tupra, p. 99).

* 'mama* MS. 3 'gopta-dfiae' MS-
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« Sri Abhirama-Tbakura, full of divine love, wanders about on th

earth, in his own blissfulness. A chum of Gauranga the moon and a

companion of the moon-like Nibai, he has won of the heart of all people.

He who was in yore the elder brother of Srt-Hadnika and an esteemed

friend of f^ri-Krsua, aud was called Sri-Jama, is now named Abhirama-

Thakura, who is ever intoxicated with divine love and who has lost all

sense of time (and space). He is ever swimming joyfully in the flood of

devotion to Uauranga and has no sense for day or night. He moves

about ecstatically in the company of the devotees and sings and dances

with a delighted heart. He bestows divine grace to them that are lowly,

depressed or hapless : he has fulfilled their desires. The lowliest* of the

lowly, Gupta-dBsa, remains neglected : why does not the master take

notice of him ? »



CHAPTER XVII

POETS IN BENGALI : LATE SIXTEENTH CENTURY

Balarama-dasa (ii).
•

When discussing the poet Balarama-dasa [supra, pp. 74ff.] I have

mentioned that it is quite likely that there were more than one such poet.

But the major poet lialarfima was undoubtedly the disciple of Nityananda-

prabhu. The following poem, an ode to Jlva-GosvSmin, must have been

written by a younger Balarfuna as it mentions the Gopala-campu which

was written in Saha 1510-14 (=A.C. 1588-92) :—

rupa sanatana sange srl-jlva gosafii
|

kata bhakti-grantha lekhe lekhfi joka nai II

manera vasana atma-suddhira karana |

katipaya grantha-nama kariba klrttana II

gopala-virudavall krsna-pada-cihna
|

srl-madhava-mahotsava radha-pada-cihna

srl-gopala-campu ara rasamrta sesa
|

krpambudhi-stava sapta sandarbha visesa ||

sutra-mala dh&tu-samgraha krsn&rcana
|

sankalpa-kalpa-vrksa harinama-vyakaraua n

nikhila likhila grantha kata kaiba 1 numa
|

khulila bhaktira dvara kahe balarama R [GPT., p. 468.]

«
' In company of Rupa and Sanatana Sri Jlva-Gosvgmin wrote so

many devotional books that cannot be enumerated. I shall, however,

mention here a few works only to accomplish my desire and to purify

myself : Gopala-virudavali
, Kr9na-pada-ciAna, Srl-Madkava-mahotsava,

Radka-pada-cihna , Sri- Gopala-campu, the supplementary Rasamrta, Kfpatn-

attdii-slava, the seven Sandarbhas, Sutra-mala, Dhaln-samgraha, Krsnareava

1 'kaiba* Text.
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{•dlpika), 8ankalpa-kalpa-vrk$a, and Marinama {Ilarinamaturta) Vt/akarana.

He has written innumerable treatises ; how can I enumerate them all ?

(In fact) he has thrown open the gate of Bhakti (devotion).' So says

Balarama. »

A Brajabuli poem with the 44. of BalarSma (? ii) mentions ' Kanaka-

manjart' and ' Rati-manjart ' [PKT. 2500; APR. 192]. ' Rati-maiijarl *

was the esoteric name of RaghunStha-dasa, or according to some, of

Sanatana-GosvSmin [ef. Gaura-ganoddesa-dlpikS 18), 182, 186], and

' Kanaka-manjarl ' was the esoteric name of BSmacandra-KavirSja.

This younger Balarama, or Balarama-dasa (ii), seems to have been

no other person than Balarama Kavipati, a disciple of Ramacandra

Kaviraja [vide Karnananda ii]. Balarama was a native of the village

Budharl [ef. Prema-vilisa, xx]

.

Balarama-d5sa (iii).

There was a third Balarama-dSsa who used the epithet ' dlua ' to his

bhaniti. This Balarama's guru was one Gadadhara.

gadadhara-pade iiia dlna balarama-dasa

sloka bhangi racila payara 11
1

The poet seems to have written a narrative poem on the Krsna theme,

probably based on the BhSgavata-Pnrana.

krsnera kinkara dlna balarama-dasa
|

uddhava-sandesa pada karila prakasa II

« Krsna's servant Balarama-dasa the humble thus narrates the poems

on Uddhava's Message. »

VIra-hambira [«. 1583 AC]

Vlra-hamblra was an independent ruler of Malla-bhfima, of which

the capital town was Visnupura. He was converted to Vaisnavism by

Srlnivasa-Acarya some time about 1580 A.C. The details of this incident

1 For these fragments I am indebted to Pandit H»re-kr?na Sihityaratna.
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are to be found in the Prema-vilSsa, KarifiSHanda, and Bhtltti-rptnakara.

Vlra-hamblra, after his initiation, became a devout Vaisrtava. Jlva-

Gosv&min gave him his devotional name ' !3rI-Caitanya-dasa' [Bhakti-

ratnakara, p. 580].

Two poems only by Vlra-hamblra are extant [vide Karnananda,

pp. 19 f. ; Bhakti-ratnakara, pp. 581 f.]. One is an ode to his guru

Srlnivasa-Acarya, and the other describes Rsdha's love for Krsna. The

former has been cited in PK.T. [2378]. The king seems to have written,

songs also with the Mi. of ' 3rI-Caitanya-dasa,

'

firl-caitanya-dasa name ye gHa barnila |

. ' vistarera dare taha nahi janaila II

[Bhakti-ratnakara, pp. 582 f.]

The two poems by Vlra-hamblra are quite good. If they are really

his own composition it must be admitted that the king was a man of

culture. One of the two poems is quoted below

:

£una go marama sakhi kSliya kamala-Ikhi

kiba kaila kichui na jSni
|

kemana karaye mana saba lSge ucafcana

prema kari khoyanu parilni II

suniya dekhinu kSla dekhiyS painu jvalri

nibhai'tc nahi pfii pani
|

aguru candana ani dehete lepinu chaui

na nibhay hiyara Sguni II

basiya thakiye yabe Ssiya uthay tabe

laija yay yamunSra tire |

ki karite ki na kari sadai jhuriyi mari

tileka nihika rabi thlre D

saguri nanadl mora sadai" basayetcora

grha-pati phiriyi nS cay |

e vlra-hSmbira-cita SrlnivSsa-anugata

maji gela kalScSderfl^ pay ||

[Bhakti-ratnSkara, p. 582; Karnananda, pp. 19 f.]

« ' Listen, friend, to my secret. I do not know what the lotus-eyed

Dark One («.<?., Krsna) has done to me. My heart feels queer, and
everything seems out of gear. (It seems) I have lost my life in falling in
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love (with Krsna). I sighted the Dark One (only) after I had

heard of him : since I have seen him I am in anguish, and I do not

find salve (literally, water) to soothe {literally, to quench) it. I have

procured agum and sandal, and after (pounding them fine and) straining

I have painted my body with it; but it cannot quench the flame at my
heart. When I sit tight (at home), (my love for him) pounces upon

me, moves me away and takes me to the bank of the Yamuna. I do not

know what I do j I shed tears perpetually ; and I cannot remain calm

even for a moment. My mother-in-law and sister-in-law look down

upon me as a thief : the master of the house does not (even) turn to look

at me.' This the heart of Vira-hSmbira, obedient to Srinivasa, has fallen

deep in love with the feet of Kalacada. » 1

Vira-hambira's son was Dhiri-hSmblra whose religious name was

GnpBla-dssa
1

[Bhakti-ratnakara, he. ctt.]. One poem in mixed Sanskrit,

an ode to Srlniv&sa-AcSn 5, by Dhari-hamblra occurs in VSP. MS. 200

(dated 1223 B.E.).

Harirama-dasa [c. 1583 A.C.].

Two poems by Harirama—odes to Caitanya-deva and Nityananda-

prabhu respectively—occur in PKT. [686, 2303]. The last poem occurs

in the K$anada also [174]. The poet seems to have been Harirama-Acarya,

a disciple of Rftmacandra Kaviraja. His native village was Goy&sa. The

incident leading to his conversion has been given in detail in the Narottama-

vilSea [x].

Gopl-ramana.

A poem by Gopl-ramana occurs in PKT. [1608], The poem is not

bad. Two persons with the name Gopl-ramana are known in Vaisnava

history. One, a Vaidya, was a disciple of Srinivasa-Aearya [cf. Karnftnanda

i; Prema-vilSsa xx]. The other, a Brahmin, was a disciple of Hrdava*

caitanya of Ambika [<?/. Bhakti-ratnakara, p. 1041]. Either of the t wo

may have been the poet in question.

1 ' K&Uc&nda * was the name of the image of Kr«na installed by Vlra-hamblra si

Vis&npara. Srlnivasa-Icirya presided at the installation ceremony.
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Vaianava-carana.

A poem by Vaisnava-carana has been incorporated in PKT. [3077].

It is a prayer. From the poet's reference to ' Guua-manjarl ' (the esoteric

name of Gopftla-Bhatta) it seems that he was a follower of grinivasa-

Ac&rya. One such Vaisnava-carana has been mentioned in the Prema-

vilata [xx].

Raghav/radra-Raya [c 1583 A.C.].
•

1 have discovered the following poem by Raghavendra-Rayain a bundle

of stray leaves of MSS. [VSP. MS. 2416]. One of the folia, apparently

from the same MS. to which the folium containing the poem in question

belonged, bears the date B. E. 10»0 ( = 1«83 A.C). The script is certainly

old enough. The poem is quoted below. The poem strongly reminds us

of a similar poem by ' CantjidSsa.

'

toma 1 na chiriba bandhu toma nS chftriba
|

virale panachi hiya majhare rakhiba II

rati kailan dina bandhu dina kailan rati
|

bhuvana bhariyfi rahila tomara 3 kheati II

ghara kailau vana bandhu vana kailan ghara
|

para kailan apuni apuni hailan 3 para H

sakala tejiya dure lailan sarana
|

raya reghavendra kahe o 4 ranga-carana II

[ VSP. MS. 2416.]

« ' I will not let you go, my friend, I will not. I have found you in

a quiet place: I shall detain you at my heart. The night I have made

a day, O my friend, and the day I have made a night ; and throughout

the world, my friend, your glory shall persist ! My home I have made

a forest, and the forest I have made my home : the others I have made

my own, and my own I have made outsiders. Every thing I have discarded

at a distance, and 1 have taken refuge at your rosy feet.' So says Raya

Raghavendra. »

1 'toma "MB.
3 'halU'MS.

2 'tumfira'MS.

* 'u'MS.
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According to the Prema-vilata [xx] Eaghavendra-Raya, his wife

Visnupriya, their sons the notorious Cida-Raya and Santosa-Raya and their

wives Kanaka-priya and NalinI became all disciples of Narottama-Thakura.

It also records how a notorious tyrant and bully like C&da-Uaya came

under the influence of Vaisnavism.

Kamadeva-dHsa.

One poem by Kamadeva-dasa occurs in PKL. and in KFS. [pp. 14f.].

The poem is on the child Krsna. Advaita-prabhu had a follower

named Kamadeva [CC. i. 12] who accompanied Acyuttinanda, the

eldest son of Advaita-prabhu to Khetarl [ Bhakti-ratnakara, p. 635].

There was another Kamadeva who was a disciple of Srlnivasa-Acarya

[KarnSnanda i ]. The style of the poem shows that the poet cannot

be a very late one.

Kumudananda.

A poem on the child Krsna by Kumudananda occurs in the Sarkkirtto-

namfta [70]. Was he the disciple of Srinivasa-Acarya, Kumudananda-

Thikura ? [KarnSnanda i.].

Gosvami-dasa.

One poem by Gosvimi-dasa occurs in the later portion of the Das MS.

The poem is quoted below. A Gosvfimi-dasa is mentioned among the

disciples of Narottama-Thakura [Prema-vilasa xx ; Narottama-vilasa xii]

.

Was he the poet T

kanai gaera garaba nahe bhala |

apana bhalSi cao bharame caliya ySo

pache nanda-ghoBera" guri $Sla II

kemana vS rfipa dhara kisera garaba kara

rakhala ha'iyS eta vesa |

mathura-nagara majhe cala dekhi ai-s&je

kapale tf&lani adha-kesa II

52
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ealite na jana pathe mohana-murall bathe

bajana-nupura diya pay I

amara parent nari tefii se bharama kari

hatha dite cao 1 para gay II

asi hatha deha hare 8 ki ara baliba tore

mukhe bala k&call utara |

gosvatni-dasera vani base priya-curamani

baja-kopa dekbiya radhara || [Das MS.]

« • O Kanai (i.e. Krsna) ! it is never good, bragging of one's looks.

If thou seekest thy own good, go away with thy prestige (intact) : do

not bring down shame on Nanda-ghosa. 3 How goes thy looks ? What

art thou proud of ? Being a mere cowboy, why (hast thou put on) this

dress ? Come, let me see thee go into the interior of the city of Mathura

in this garb : thy forelocks are tied into a top-knot ! Thou dost not know

how to walk (properly) in the street : a charmer's flute (is) on thy hand,

and jingling anklets (are) tied round on thy feet ! We are married

women (literally we belong 'to others), and so we safeguard our

honour; and thou really wantest to put thy hand on our persons I

You to come up and catch hold of my necklace ! What shall I say

to you ? And you say with your tongue, " Put off your bodice " !

'

Gosvami-dusa says : that Crest-jewel of lovers smiled at this great

anger of Radha.

»

VibSri-d&sa [ante 1654 A.C.].

One poem by Vihari-dasa occurs in the earlier portions [1658-55 A.C.]

of the Das MS. The poem is quoted below. Was the poet the same

Vihari-dasa who was a disciple of Narottama-Thakdra ? [Prema-vilasa,

xx ; Narottama-vilasa xii],

mural! tarala karala parana

rahite na dilakghare |

abala-parane na yae sahane

niti niti flkhi jhare H

» • ciy » MS, I
« hath* &il d«ba ban ' M6«

> Krw'i foater-fathw.
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yatha tatha yaY baje saba-tfhlS

nama se kemane jane |

1 sravane pravesi brdaye lage si

b&jila yekhane pranl n

syamera mural! gake radha bal

na mane nisedha-bola
|

grhera karama dbarama uoara

saba haua gela bhola I

ramanl-ganera manera garima

sakali bhftgila bail |

bhulaiya mana vraja-nar!«gana

carafe karila dasi II

hede sahacari rahite na pari

bftsi-curi kaila mana
|

vesa banaite na pailao turite

cala yaba vrndavana II

saja'iche gopi gri-ariga ni[rakhi]

yekhane yemana saje |

abbarana-gana ulasita-mana

malina ha'ila laje D

sonSra nupura kinkini kankana

na oalite baje tara I

dasa vihari seva angikari

nayane bahiche dbara fl [Das MS.]

« 'The flute (of Krsna) has rendered my life unstable ; it does not let

me remain at home. A woman's heart cannot endure as muoh : my eyes

are perpetually shedding tears. Wherever I go, it sounds everywhere

:

somehow he knows my name. Entering through the ears it comes to

the heart and strikes at my soul. 3yama's flute calls (me) by (my name)

Radha : he does not pay heed to my words in protest. My duties at home,

religious and social, all are in a pretty mess. The pride (that lies) at the

heart of women the flute has smashed entirely : seducing the heart of the

women of the Vraja he has made them handmaids at his feet. O my
friend ! I cannot remain (inactive) any more : I have determined to steal

the flute. I have no time to dress (properly) j let us go quick to

1 'fravane parasi ridae lage gaai bsjila jekhaoe parini ' MS. 'ridae lage gasi ' may be

•mended also to ' hrde lage pMai.'
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Vpndavana. (Radha's companion) the Oopi dressed her lovely body with

scrupulous care {literally scrutinizing) with ornaments in their proper places

(literally at which place and manner it fitted). The ornaments were glad

at heart : they became lustreless out of shame (at her superior complexion).

Gold anklets and the girdle with tiny bells and bangles—they all jingle

without movement. Dasa (the servant) Vih&ri has accepted her (menial)

service : tears (of devotional appreciation) stream down his eyes. »

Mathura-dSsa [? c. 1583 A.C].

One poem by Mathura-dasa has been cited in PKT. [789] and in the

KtrttanUnanda [pp. 87f.]. The poem is rather good. Two Mathura-dasas

have been mentioned among the followers of Srinivasa-Acarya [Prema-

vilasa XX; Karnananda i] and one among those of Narottama-Thakura

[Prema-vilasa xx; Narottama-vilasa xii]. One of them was, in all

probability, the poet.

'Dukhini.'

Two poems with the bh, of 'Dukhini* occur in the first issue (1849

A.C.) of the Pada-kalpa-latiha [pp. 69f.], one of which is cited in KGR.

[369]. The poet was very probably Syamananda, the colleague of

firlnivasa-Acarya and Narottama-Thakura. SyamSnanda had the sobriquet

'Duhkhl' or 'Duhkhini.'

Vira-candra.

One Bengali poem by Vira-candra occurs in the first issue of the Pada-

kalpa-latm (1849 A.C). The poem occurs also in KGR. [289]. Was the

poet the son of Nityananda-prabhu ? Vira-candra (also known as Vira-

bhadra), the son of Nityananda-prabhu, was born in circa 1447 Saka

( 1525 A.C.). As the poem is rather little known it is quoted below.

(rli) tyaji k&la-barana' kariba dharana

tomara angera kSnti |

tuya nama laiya beraiba kftdiya .

afiru-jale haiba santi I
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mili bhakta-garia kariba klrttana

radha radha dhvani kari |

ksane ksane murcha haibe yakhana

acetane raiba pari n

bhgbi tava bhava haibe prema-bbava

svabhava chariyii deha
|

tyaji varri^I-dhara haiba danrja-dhara

rukhite naiibe keha II

amulya-ratana tava prema-dhana

ayacake diba am
|

vira-candra kahe tabe se khalasa
1

paibe premera mi ft [KGR. 289.] »

Krana speaks to Radha, foreshadowing his subsequent birth as

Gauranga (i.e. Caitanya-deva). « ' O Radliii, giving up my dark com-

plexion I shall adopt the (fair) complexion of your person. Taking your

name I shall wander about weeping and shall have peace only in tears.

In company of my followers I shall sing in Klrttana the name Radha.

(In my ecstatic dances) I shall swoon away again and again and shall

lie on the ground senseless. Pondering over your (profound) sentiments,

I shall feel surging love, having lost my natural sentiments. Giving up

the flute I shall wield the (religious mendicant's) staff. Nobody shall

restrain me (from adopting sanni/asa). That priceless treasure, your love,

I shall give away unasked/ Vira-candra says, 'Then and then only

you will be released from love's debt.' »

1 I have adopted tbe superior reading of the poem in the Rasa-kalpa-valti [pp. 160f.]

by Mriiipba-praaada Thakkura [RSdhfframana Yantra, Baharampur, B.B, 1810].
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POETS IN BENGALI: SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY OR EARLIER.

R&m'acandra-Mallika [ante 1653 A C.].

In the earlier portion of the Das MS. [San 1060] there occurs

a Bengali poem by RSmacandra-Mallika. The poem is unique in this

respect that it mentions Hadha as Gandrivali also. This identification

of R&dha with Candravali occurs nowhere in mediaeval Bengali literature

except in the songs of Varu Can'Jldasa (Srikrgna-lcirtlana) and in the

Govinda-mangala of SjamadBsa ( Bangabasi Press, second edition, pp. 94,

99). The poem is quoted below. I preserve the original orthography

intact (except in the tatsama words).

radhe tumi more nS bisiya bhina
|

rabhase virasa-vSnl n& baliya candravali

ami tumarql premera adhlna II

binati kariyS kai ami ira kara nai

tumara tumara vinodini
|

asodhala tuyS dhara sudhite nSrila ara

rahilan hayiya tumarfll rni II

a mukha pafikaja tora mana madhukara mora

na baliha virasa vacana |

prSna-safijivanl tumi traita-cataka ami

tumi priya mora nava-ghana D

svarupe kahilSn rfti bikftilln tuyS thani

abhinava-yauvanl nSri I

ramacandra-mallike* kay ati-prema atisaya

virasa sahae nS pari n [Das MS.]

1 '-marllike' MS.
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«
' O RfidhB, do not thou look upon me as an outsider. In anger

do please never speak harsh words, O Candrfivall, (as) I am a slave

of thy love. With humble submission I say that I belong to no

other, but thine, thine only, O my love ! The unpaid debt (that I

owe) to thee I cannot repay : I remain thy debtor. Thy face here

is a lotus, and my heart is a bee ; do thou speak hard words no

more. Thou art the water of life, while I am a thirsty c&taka;

O my darling ! thou art my fresh cloud. O Ra'i, I tell thee in

truth (that) I am sold to thee, O thou Woman in early youth !

'

Ramacandra-Mallika says :
' Excessive love cannot bear too much

estrangement (or harshfulness).* »

I suspect that this Ramacandra-Mallika was one of the heretics

that cropped up in the late sixteenth century, and of whom VrndSvana-dusa

makes this remark in the Caitanya-bhagavata [ i. 12 ; also quoted in

the Bhakti-ratnakara, pp. 1045f.]

:

udara-bharana lagi papi.ftha sakale
|

raghunStha kari apanare keha bole II

kona papi-gana chSri krsna-sauklrttana |

apanare gaoyay baliya narSyana II

dekhitechi dine tina avastha yahara
|

kona laje apanake gaoyay se chara D

rSrhe Sra eka uaahabrahmadaitya ache |

antare raksasa vipra-kSca matra kace R

se pfipisfcha apanare bolay gopala |

ataeva tare sabe bolaye siyala II

« For filling up their own stomachs so many worst sinners profess

as (incarnations of) ' Raghu-nStha ' There is another,

a big Brahmardaitga (demoniac Brahmin) in Radha : a rakqasa—within,

he takes the appearance only of a Brahmin. That devil makes himself

out as ' Gopala' (Krsna) : so everybody calls him a jackal [i.e, a

contemptible creature). »

The Bhakti-ratnakara [p. 1045] makes the above statement more

explicit. Thus

:

keha kahe ahe bhfii bahirmukha-gana
|

ha'iya svatantra dharma karaye langhana II

bahirmukha-gana madhye ye pradhftna tire

raghun&tha sajftiyS bhftrfty lokere I
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sva-mata raciyS se pftpistba durficara
|

kahaye kavlndra vanga-degete pracfira I

keha kabe dekhilSm mahapapi-gana
|

apanake gaoyay chari srlkrana-klrttana H

keha kahe rarha-dese eka vipr&dhama
|

maliika kheyati du;$a nShi tara sama R

se papistha apanare gopala kahSy
|

prakasi raksasa-mSya lokere bhfiray II

« Some said :
' Look here, brother, the infidels, becoming independent,

transgress dharma. They proclaim him, who is their head, as (an incarna-

tion of) "RaghunBtha" and thus delude people. That evil-doing sinner

makes his own doctrines and professes himself as a " master poet

"

{kavlndra) in Vanga.' Others said :
' We have seen some worst sinners

who, instead of singing the name of Krsna, sing of themselves.'

Some again said: 'In R&dha there is a most degraded Brahmin

entitled Maliika," who is worse than the worst villain. That villain

proclaims himself as " Gopala," and showing his devilish wiles he cheats

people.'

»

Syftma-Mallika [ante 1653 A. C.]-

In the earlier portion (San 1060) of the Das MS. there is a

Bengali poem by SySma-Mallika. Was he a relative of RSmacandra-

Mallika ? The poem is quoted below.

o vamsi baje baje |

nava-nava madhura srl-vrndavana mSjhe I

bisarilnn dhana-jana guru-garabite
|

prana hariyft nila murallra glte H

ki karite ki n& kari ei nS grha-k&ja
|

ira ki rakhite hay kula-bhaya laja u

dure kara gaurava mSna abhimSna
|

(cala) bhe^iba Brl-vrndSvane rasamaya kBna D

ki kariba lfisa-vesa anga abharana |

pulake pfirala tanu kftpe ghane gbana V

nayane galaye nlra gada-gada bola |
-

uthale premera sindhu Snanda-hilola |
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gyBma-mallike kahe anubhava-sara
|

eta-dine manoratba pQrila sabh&ra [Das MS.]

« ' There | the flute sings ; it sings ! (It sings) ever-fresh and sweet

(melodies) from the midst of the woodland at Vrnd&vana. I have

lost care for my good things and my relatives : the song from the

flute has stolen my heart away. I have made a mess of these my
household duties ; shall I then fear any more for the good name of

the family and for my decorum as well ? Cast off (thy) decorum,

prestige or self-importance. Come, let us meet the dearest Krsna

at Sri Vrndavana. What shall I do with coquettish dress and jewelry ?

My body, all horripilated, is trembling violently.' Tears flow from

her {i.e. Radha's) eyes : her voice is choked. (Within her) surged up

the sea of love with the waves of joy. SjSma-Mallika says :
' The

secret of tbeir (RSdhu's and her companions') joyfulness (is that)

now their desire is going to be fulfilled.' »

Vraja-kisora [ante 1653 A.C.].

The following poem by Vraja-kisora occurs in the earlier portion

(San 1069) of the Das MS. Another poem by Vraja-kisora occurs in

VSP. MS. 200 (dated 1223 B.E.).

ra'i s&je vams! baje n& pari la ora
|

ki karite ki kare avese mana bhora R

flcarae clcara-cikura kesa-bhura |

pay Mdhe phulera* mala nu kare vicara B

kajara carana-tale nayune alatS |

sravana-kuhare lana gfifije noga-lata D

gale pare kinkini katite pare hSra
|

kare pare nupura jangher^ age tara II

gada-gada hana ra'i jhftta cali ySy
|

kene re daruna patha jhSta na phurSy

vraja-kisore kay patha phurfiila
|

nidhuvane yafia ra'i jaya-dhvani dili H [Das MS.]

« Radha was dressing herself (for going out) when the flute

sounded, and it did not stop. (Radha's heart was overwhelmed with

love: she lost control over her actions. Her heavy tresses, already

53
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done, she combs (again) : she ties the wreath of flowers round her

leg ; she has lost all consideration. Her feet she paints with collyrium,

and her eyes with red-dye. She pushes naga-lata into the cavities

of her ears. The girdle she pats on her neck, the necklace round

her waist : the anklets she fastens round her wrists and wristlets round

her anklets. Being thus intoxicated (as it were), Rai walks quickly

away. Why indeed does not the cruel way end soon ? Vraja-kisora

says: the path ended (at last) and reaching Nidhuvana Rai raised a

cry of joy. »

' Kysna-dSsa.'

Poems (Bengali and Brajabuli) with the bh. of ' Krsnadasa' are

found in many of the anthologies and MSS. containing some collection

of Vaisnava lyrics. At the earliest such poems (numbering three only—all

in Bengali) occur in the earlier portion (1653 A.C.) of the Das MS.

Next in the Kmnada there occurs one Bengali poem with the bh.

of ' Srl-Krsnadasa' [195]. In.PKT. songs with the bh. of ' Krsnadasa'

number twenty-two. No such poem, however, occurs in the Padamria-

samudra, in the Kirttanananda and in the Sanhtrtlanamrla.

Now these poems do not come from a single pen. There were

several Krsnadasas, each of whom might have contributed a few.

The poems with the bh. of ' Duhkhi Krsnadasa' we cau safely ascribe

to SySmananda. The probable claimants other than Syamananda are

the following persons.

(t) Krsnadasa Kaviraja, the great author of the Caitanya-cariiamfia.

I am not in a sure position to ascribe any of the poems to this great

poet (though I have hazarded so previously). There is some likelihood

that the poems written partially in BrajbhakhS came from him. I

have already tentatively ascribed one such poem to* him. (See supra

p. 103). But there was a contemporary Brajbhakha poet with the

same name {vide Grierson, the Modern Vernacular Literature of

Hindustan, p. 21]. Some of the later poets also tried to foist their

clumsy attempts on the KavirSja. One such poem I quote below.

caitanya kalpa-taru navadvlpe saficaru

prema-jale tanu pulakita |

eke prabhu nitySnanda safige yarql advaita-candra

dui-sakh5 haila upanTta I
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dvSdasa gopala yara upasakha haila tSra

causatti mahinta phnla phale
|

p&kile se prema-pkala bhakta laifia se-sakala

hilaola nadlyS-dukule I)

tSra eka phala bhasi e-deae lSgala Ssi

yei paila sei bhagyavan
|

se-phala amrta-dhana khSna kaiia asvSdana

jive khiiua harala geyan# D

tSra kichu sesa chila dukhi bhukhi jive dila

dila prema SpanSra sukhc
|

krsnadasa^-kavirajera
1

asa sukhana-nadfr^ das£

bindu na parala mora mukhe II [CU. MS. 2577.]

« Caitanya the Wishing Tree moved about in Navadvipa: his

body was horripilated with the water of love (or its trunk grew sprouts,

sprinkled with the water of love). The master NitySnanda along with

Advaita the moon became its two branches. The twelve Gopalas
became its secondary branches, and the sixty-four mahantas (saints) were

the flowers and the fruits (?). When the fruits of (divine) Love were ripe

the devotees took them and distributed them everywhere (literally on

the two banks) in Nadlya. One of these fruits came as flotsom to

this country : whoever had got it was surely the luckiest person. He ate

and enjoyed that fruit, a treasure of ambrosia ; and on eating of it

the mortal lost his consciousness. Some portion of it was left over

:

he distributed it to the poor and hungry folk. He bestowed love out

of his free will. The hope of Krsnadasa Kaviraja is like that of a

dry river (-bed): not a drop (of it) fell to my mouth. »

(it) Krsnadasa (Misra), a brother of Gaurldisa Pandita of Ambika.

According to the compiler of GPT. [vide Introduction, p. 54] the

poems with the bh. of ' Dlna Krsnadasa* should be ascribed to him.

This Krsnadasa was a follower of Nityananda-prabhu, and one poem

[GPT., p. 483] may be ascribed to him.

(Hi) The great Vaisnava preacher Syamananda was also known

as 1 Duhkhi Krsnadasa.' lie has been already discussed [supra, pp.

101f.].

(it) One ' Dlna-hlna' Krsnadasa flourished in the early eighteenth

century. He was the translator in Bengali verse of VisVanatha-

Cakravartin's Camatkdrd-candrikd. Krsnadasa's Camatkdra-candrikd has

been edited by Atula-krsna GosvSmI and has been published from the
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Bangabasi Office, Calcutta, Caitanya Era 418. The poet was evidently a

disciple of VisvanStha. So be says—

visvanStha-cakravarttt tftra krpS-bale sphurti

e-lllft varnane haila 56a |

k&nudSsa-sanga pafia sahase purila hiy8

kahe dlna-hlna krsnadasa n [p. 11.]

(») KrsnadSsa, the author of the Srikrgna-vilasa, 1 may have

composed few lyrics in Bengali.

Very many other KrsnadSsas are known in Vaisnava history, none of

whom are known to have been vernacular poets. These are

—

KrsnadSsa of R&riha ;
' K&liyl ' KrsnadSlsa ; and KrsnadSsa, the

brother of NSrayana and Damodara. All these three were followers of

Nityananda-prabhu [CC. i. 11].

' KrgnadaW of Laura in Sylhet. He was in his early life a ruling

chief whose minister was Kubera-Pancjita, the father of Advaita-prabbu.

He was the author of the Balya-lilasutra, a biography in Sanskrit of

Advaita-prabhu in his younger days [vide Advaita-prakasa xxii].

Krsnadasa-Catfca, a disciple of I§rlniv5sa Aearya ; and KrsnadSsa

Vairagl, and Krsnadaea-Thakura, disciples of Narottama-ThSkura [Prema-

vilasa xx].

Krsgadasa the BrajbhakhS poet [c. 1550 A.C. ; vide Grierson, the

Modern Vernacular Literature of Hindustan, p. 21]. This KrsnadSsa may

have been the author of the Brajbhakha poems in the Pada-kalpa-taru.

Madana.

Two poems by Madana have been incorporated in the KsanadS

[57, 180]. One of these has been quoted in PKT. [£304=1822 (without

the first couplet)]. Both poems are odes to NityRnanda-prabhu, and they

end in the same line, via,,

madana madete andha visaye rahala bandha

hena nitfti bhajite nS paila

I have discovered a poem with the bh. of ' Madana,' which is an ode

to Narahari-Sarkar. The poem is quoted below.

' Published by the Vaogiya Sahitya Parisad, Calcutta.
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ha-ha prabhu narahari daya kara more
|

dagadha hainu pari dSruna samsSre II

adhama ayogya hitahita nShi j&ai
|

[
1 samana] damana bhayc kipaye parftnl ||

se saba(?) ajnana yauvane matta hainu
|

ibe jarS [
8 marana] sevane gotiSinu |

janani-jathare yata c'ara na painu
|

janamiyo 3 maya-mohc saba pBsarinu II

tomSr^ anugata haye toma nS bhajinu
|

loka pratarana kari udara purinu II

sadhu-mukhe siddhanta suni trasa
1

upajila
|

amiya 4 tejiye kiye garala bhakhila 3

niimabhasa dasa mufli na dekhiye gati
|

madana tariiiyo prabhu rakhaha khiyati H

[CU. MS. 2524.]

« Alas ! alas ! O master Narahari ! take pity on me. Fallen to this cruel

world I am burnt (with sufferings). I am an undeserving, lowly being.

I do not know what is good or bad for me. My soul trembles in fear of

the punishment of the god of Death. Being a fool I had been engaged in

the futile pleasures of the young age : I have passed my days in courting

old age and death. All the fright I had felt in my mother's womb I have

forgotten after my birth, through the illusion of maya. Your follower as 1

am, I have not worshipped you
;

(on the other hand) I have filled my
stomach by cheating people. On learning the (spiritual) truth from holy

men fear has sprung upon me. I have indeed rejected ambrosia and have

drunk of poison ! I am a servant only in name and I do not find

a way out. By saving Madana, O my master, do please act up to

your reputation. »

Narahari-Sarkar had no disciple or immediate follower by the name

of Madana, at least we do not know any such. But there was such a

person in his family. Narahari's elder brother Mukunda had a great-

grandson named Madana. He seems to have been the poet of this song.

The two poems on Nityinanda-prabhu also belong, in all probability,

to him.

t Lacking in the original. 2 Four letters illegible in MS.
» 'janani ye* MS. 4 'amra'MS.

« ' bhukila' MS.
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Madana-dasa.

One poem with the bh. of ' Madana-dasa ' I have found in a stray

folium of a MS. The poem, which is quoted below, is interesting as

it shews that the poet was fully alive to the degradation of the

Vaijnava doctrines in the hand of ill-equipped and irreligious persons.

sadhana bhajana bahu doaa guna

bujhite vigama bhara
|

mahajana-mata haBS anugata

. bhakati karibe sara d

gosvami-vacana na mane ye-jana

nija-mata kare sara
|

tahSra vacane nS patibe kane

bahu ki kahiba ara D

radha-kfsna dhyana 1

mahajane ilia kay
|

iha ni manina
,

anya aradhiyS

rftgftnuga nBhi hay II

raganugft hay ki |

kama-gandha-hlna premete adhlna

sunaha rajSra jhl H

raganuga-sSra na kare vic&ra

apanake guru-buddhi
|

nija-dehe rati karaye piilti

tShate na hae siddhi II

radha-krsna-rati cittera arati

srl-rupa-carana ftsa
|

kintu bahu dele 3 dQsita idftnl

ha'ila madana-dSsa II [VSf. MS. 2416.]

« Religious and devotional practices and acts have merits and demerits

in plenty ; it is exceedingly difficult to understand (their proper signi-

ficance^. (What you should do is this:) following the doctrines (and

instructions) of holy men {literally great men) you should adopt bfrakti (pure

1 This casura has been omitted by the scribe through oversight.

' Should 'deie' be emended to 'do}e P* In that case the translation would be this :

1 but now Madana-dasa has been denied with many blemishes.'
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devotion) as the essential thing. You should never lend your ears to the

words of the person that does not accept the doctrines of the GosvSmins

and that follows his own opinion (as the truth). "What more should I

say ? Meditation of Radha and Krsna : so say holy men.

Without accepting this (doctrine) and by following another (i.e. erroneous)

doctrine the way of ' rfiga' or love (ragannga padiUafi) never succeeds.

What is then the path of ' rSga ?
' (It is) the submission (of one's soul) to

love, bereft of the slightest tinge of desire in any form : listen to this, O
daughter of a king ! They never try to find out the essence of the

doctrine of love (ragannga) : but they think themselves superior. They

are full of desire in respect of their bodies and they make (physical) love :

success, therefore, does not come (to them). Love for Radhs and Krsna

(should be) the heart's yearning : hope must lie at the feet of SrI-Rupa

(-Gosv&min). But (the real doctrine of ' raga ' or pure love) has now-a-dayB

been considerably defiled in many places : (so says) M adana-dasa. »

Who was this Madana-dasa I do not know. There were two

Madana-Rayas (besides the Madana discussed supra): one was a disciple

of Narottama-Thakura [<?/'. Prema-vilSsa xx ; Narottama-vilSsa ii] and the

other was the elder brother of Rama^opala-d&sa, the author of the Ram-
kalpa-valll [vide VSPP., Vol. 37, p. 101]. If any of these two Madanas

was the poet of the piece it must have been the former.

Visvambhara-deva [ante 1653 A. C].

In the earlier portion (San 1060) of the Das MS. there occurs a

poem by Visvambhara-deva. The poem is quoted below.

rasa-mandala majhe yugala-kisora
|

duhu-ange aiiga diyS duhfl bhela bhora I

radha-ange aiiga diyS nagara' cali yay
|

naciya caliche bhSli manda-gati 1 tay II

ta dekhi maiirl-saba nSce phiri phiri |

jaya radha krsna bali dake suka sSrl I

syama-adhare baje madhura murall
|

yamuna thakita bhela mohita sakali II

phula-bhare lata-saba lambita ha'iya 2
|

carana-parasa-ase pariche na$SiyS • R

» 'mantha-'MS. » 'haya'MS. » •aa.Vtjji'm.
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vrndavane anaude hilola bahi ySy |

visvambliara-deva tahi dekhibare pSy I [Das MS.]

« Within the Ram arena the Young Couple, reclining each against

the other's person, were full of joy. Throwing (the weight of his person)

against that of Kadha the Beau walked on. He was walking in dancing

steps, and his gait was slow. At this the peahen danced about turning

(on all sides) : the mka and sarilta cried out the names of RSdhi and

Krsna. At the lips of Syama the sweet flute sang : (at this) the Yamuna

became still and all around were charmed. With their burdens of flowers

the araepkrs, hcini» elongated, bent low in order to touch their feet. A
wave of joyousne-s passed tlirough VrndSvana. (May) Visvambhara-deva

have a (di»lit of it ! »

Visvambhara-dasa (?).

One poem on Caitanya-deva with the bh. of ' Visvambhara ' and

another on the KfHiia therne with the bh. of ' Visvambhara-dasa ' occur

in PKT. [743, 1199]. The first poem may be a composition of Visvam-

bhara-deva [see above], but the other one probably came from another pen.

(Nypa) Udayaditya [ante 1643 or 1673 A. C].

One MS. of Ramagopala-disa's liasa-kalpa-valll quotes the following

couplet from a poem by ' Nrpa Udayaditya ' [vide VSPP., Vol. 37, p. 114].

emana bandhure mora ye jana bhangay
|

ehena abalar^ vadha lagibeka tSy II

« To him shall attach the (sin of) murder of such a woman (as

I am), who will seduce away (from me) this my Loveri »

A fuller version of this poem occurs in another MS. of the Rasa-kalpa-

valll [vide Vauga-sahitya-paricaya, 1 Part II, p. 1325]. It is as follows.

syama bandhure mora je jana bhangSy
|

ehena dukhinl radhSra
1

vadha lSge tSy ||

kulera kSminl kari sirajile vidhi
|

dekhite nS pai rupa sySma guna-nidhi II

1 Compiled by Rai Sahib Dinesh Chandra Sen, B. A.., and published by the Calcutta

University, 1914,
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bahira na hai Smi guru janara" dare I

dfiruna nanadl vSnf kare nana" chale II

nS marie 1 nanadinl kh5o» dutl Skhi
|

e bkara-dupure yena syama-rupa dekhi D

« To her shall attack the sin of killing this poor creature R&dha,

who seduces away my lover S\ ama. The Creator has made mo a lady

of a noble family, and (so) I cannot (always) have a sight of !§yama, the

Treasure of Virtue. I do not go out of my homo for fear of my seniors ;

still my cruel sister-in-law speaks (harsh) words on any pretext. My
sister-in-law does not die ! May she eat up both her eyes, and may I be

blessed with a sight of the Dark-complexioned One at this noon-tide ! »

The Pada-halpa-lalika [Rrst edition (A. C. 1849), pp. 13lf.] contains

a poem by Udayaditya. This poet must have been the same person

as Nrpa Udayaditya. Was this Prince (nrpa) Udayaditya any way

connected with Pratapa-Sditya who has been referred to by Govindadasa

KavirSja ? The poem which is quoted below shows that the Prince (nrpa)

was no mean poet.

ki balite jano » mufii ki halite pSri |

eke guna-hlna Sra paravasa nSrl ll

tomara lftgiyS mora yata guru-jana
|

sakala haila vairl keha nay apana ||

baghera majhe yena harinlra vasa
|

tSra majhe dlghala charite nari svasa II

udaya-aditye kahe (mane) <>i bhaya ufche |

tomara pirlti-khani tileka
1

pache $ute H

« What shall I say ? and what can I say ? for one I am without any

accomplishments or virtues, and for the other 1 am a woman dependent

on others. For your sake all my seniors have become enemies : none

can I claim as my friend. (It is), as it were a doe living among tigers :

in their company I cannot release a long sigh. Udaya-aditya says :

this fear only springs upon my heart that your (treasured) love may

be diminished by even the slightest. »

Govindadasa KavirSja has mentioned one PratapSditya [see supra,

p. 107]. Was Udajaditya any relation of his? It is suggested

1 marnye.

54 ,

1 -khftu. s 'jano' Text.
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that this Prat&paditya was the ruler of Jessore, who was overthrown

by Minsingh, the general of Akbar and that Udayaditya was his son.

(Rabindranath in his novel Jianthakuranlr Hat has done so.) But it is

more than what can be proved historically.

Syama-priya.

The following poem with the bh. of ' Syauaa-priya * occurs in VSP.

MS. 982. The poem laments the demise of Mm Sri and Rasikananda,

the two most prominent, disciples of Syamananda. Rasikananda and

Muflri were brothers, and their wives were named Malatl and &acl-ranl

respectively [of. Prema-vilasa], Wlio SySmapriyS was I do not know.

The language of the poem precludes the supposition that the poet was

a sister of Kasikananda and Murari. 1 suppose that the poet was a

male follower of the two and that ' Syama-piiyfi ' was his esoteric

name or pen-name.

The poem runs as follows :

prana dhariba kemane prana dhariba kemane
|

divase andhara haila srl-mnrSri bine II

hari-guru-vaisjnabera seva haila vada
|

ara ki rasikananda purai'be sad ha II

eke se rasikananda rasera taranga
|

basila rasikananda kstracora-sanga II

kftdite kftdite hiya bidare nllSse
|

dasa-diga sunya haila syatna-priyi bhase It [VSP. MS. 982.]

« How shall 1 hold on to my life ? How shall I do it f Bereft of

SrI-Murari it has become dark in daytime. The service to Hari, to the guru

and to the Vaiqijiavas has been interrupted. Would Rasikananda again

fulfil (our) desire ? Rasikananda is for one a wave of joy ; (above that)

he is (now) in the company of ' KslracorS ' 1
{i.e. Krsna). While weeping

my heart is bursting out in joy (as he has attained that coveted state).

The teu quarters are all empty : so says %ama-priy5. •

1 Literally the cream-lifter. It is the name of the deity at Remuns in Oriasa. The

details of the cream-lifting incident is to be found in CO. [ii. 4]. Rasikananda probably

died at Remuna or near about.
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Krsnaprasada

One poem by Srl-Krgnaprasada has been incorporated in the

Padamfta-tamudra [p. 41 8 J. This poem (which occurs in the Pada-

ralnakara with the bh. of divSnanda) occurs with some variations also

in PKT. [243].

This poet Krana-prasada was undoubtedly a son of Gati-govinda

and a grandson of Srinivasa-Acarya. Karihamohana-Thiikura, the compiler

of tiie Padamrta-samiidra, was a grandson of Krsiia-prasfida.

Kajavallabha.

There are two poems by Ruja-vallablia in GPT. [p. 459 ff.]. Both

poems describe the joyful ceremony at tho poet Vamsi-vadana's birth. The

poet seems to have been the great grandson of Vamsl-vadana.



CHAPTER XIX

POETS IN BENGALI : EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
OR EARLIER

*

VipradSsa-Ghosa.

In PKT. and in the Saiikirttanamrla occurs a single poem by the

above poet [PKT. 1175, SariklrttanSmrta 80J. Vipradasa-Ghosa lived at

Devlpura* near Ranl-hatt, and he was the inventor of the lianlhati style

of Klrttaua [hMrbhum-vivarana, Vol. iii, p. 167]. The poem describes

Child Krsna's yearning for driving the cattle to the woods in company with

the cowherd boys and his mother's unwillingness to let him do so.

The poem is written in simple style, and is one of the best poems

of the latsalya type. I quote this poem below :

ago mi aji Smi caraba bachura*
|

parata deha dhara mantra pari bandha ciira

caranete paraha nfipura' ||

alaka tilaka bhale vana-mala deha gale

sii'jga veira venu deha hathe
|

sil-dama su-dama dama subaladi balarama

sabhai daraiya rSja-pathe II

viaala arjuna jana" kinkinl amsuman

sajiya sabhai gofche ySy | »

gopalera katha fiuni sajala-nayane riinl

acetane dharanl lotay H

caficala bachuri sane kemane dhaiba vane

komala du-khani rSnga pay
|

ghosa vipra-dSse bale e vayase gothe gele

prfina ki dharite pSre mSy 11

« " O mother I may I herd calves to-day ? Clothe me up, tie me

a top-kuofc and mutter incantations over it, and put anklets al my heels.
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On my forehead paint decorations, fasten a wreath around my neck

and let me have in my hand a horn, a cane, and a flute. Srldama,

SudSma, Dama, Subala, Balarama and others are all waiting on the road.

Visala, Arjuna, JSna, KinkinI, Aipsuman,—they are all dressed and are

starting for the pasture fields." On hearing this from the Child (Krsna)

the lady, her eyes filled with tears, fell down stunned on the ground.

" How can you run up with the fleet-footed calves, with your tender

ruddy feet ? " asks Vipradasa-Ghosa, " Can mother be at her ease if

you go herding cattle at such an age ? " »

Dvija Bhima.

There is only one extant poem by Bhima [PK.T. 3+]. The poem is

really a nice one. It is quoted below :

ki rfipa dekhilu madhui-a-miirati

pirlti-raseta sara
|

hena lav mane e tina bhuvanc

tnlana nahika ara II

bara binodiya curfua talani

kapilo candana canda
|

jini vidhu-vtra vadana sundara

bhuvana-mohana phanda ||

nava jaladbara rase dhara-dhara

varana eikana kala
|

arigera bliusana rajata kaficana

mani mukutara mala II

jora bhuru yena kjjinera ktimuna

ke na kaila niramana
|

tarala nayane teracha cuhani

visama kusuma-bana II

sundara adharu madhura murall

hSsiyS katha(i kay |

dvija bhlme kahe o rupa nagara

dekhile parana ray || [PKT. 34.]

« What a beauty, what a lovely person I have seen ! It (is, indeed,

made of) the essence of the spirit of Love. It seems as if there is

nothing iu these three worlds that can bear a comparison. Very
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charming is the knot of his forelocks. The sandal-paste mark on his

forehead (is like) a moon. His lovely face, defying the moon, is a trap

for the heart of the universe. His complexion is shining black, like

that of a fresh cloud laden with water. Gold and silver as well as

chaplets of pearls and diamonds are his ornaments. The continuous

curve of the eyebrows is really the bow of Cupid. Who has built it.

pray ? The corner glances of his liquid eyes are the keen shafts of the

flower (-bowed god of love). Between his exquisite lips (he holds) the

sweet flute. He speaks words prefaced by smiles. Dvija Bhlma says

:

' When one eyes that lovely hero, can one's heart remain (in peace) ?
' »

Madhuri(-dasa).

Pour MSS. of the Pada-kalpa-taru have the bh. of ' Madhurl' in the

poem [140]. The variant bh. is ' Madbavl ' [vide PKT., Vol. I, p. 99].

The bh. of 'Madhurl' occurs in KPS. [p. 50] too. The editor of the

VSP. edition of PKT. rejects the bh. of ' Madhurl.' But this is hardly

justifiable as the readiug ' Madhari ' is supported by a greater number of

MSS. than the alternate readiug ' Madhavl.' Another poem in PKT.

[776] has the alternate bh. of 1 Mfidhuri.' The existence of a distinct

poet by the name of Madhurl or Miidhuri-dasa is supported by the bh.

of the following poem of mystic import. The poem is rather corrupt

at places, and as such the translation is but tentative.

marame marame pasifia du-jane

peye sadfi mana-madhu
|

cakora harise sudhara fivefe

parasma rahe vidhu ||

yakhaua janame du-jliam du-jana

acare ye yara rlta 1
|

*

kalakala 4 pana bathat-kate asifia

yogayoga paratltn ||

e satha 3 milana paila yei-jana

tulana 4 uahika tara
|

ghrta dugdha cini tahara bachani

chanina nikase Sara H

1 'aoarejo ja rita* MS. 1 'kalakala' MS. 3 'sata' MS. * 'tolaua' MS
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dasa madhurl 1 ananda-laharl

karano kautuka pai I

parade misafiS bhifiana karaha

manake mathayo 8 bhai || [CU. MS. 288.]

« Having both of them penetrated the inner hearts and having

obtained the perpetual satisfaction, the cahora, in joy and in intoxication

of the ambrosia, remains in contact with the moon. When they were

born the two were at different places, and they behaved according to

their individual proclivities (?). But on the opportune moment they were

forcibly brought in (mutual) contact, and their union was complete (?).

The person who has come in contact with those has nothing to be

compared to. Ghee, milk and sugar—their pick—(are mixed together

and) passed through a strainer, and the essence is the outcome. Mildhuri-

dSsa (says), 'It is a stream of bliss, and when practised great pleasure is

obtained : mixing with touch cook it and churn the mind, O (my) brother 1

'

M&nasimha-dasa.

One poem by MSnasimha-dilsa has been quoted in the liaxa-nirifana.

The poet is otherwise unknown. It is quoted below :

obe syumarruya kathu suna mana diya f

ki karite ki na kare gurnari gumari jhure

ki dekhay kapiile hatha
1

diya ||

ati sukumara tanu sirlsa-kusuma janu

bhala manda kichui na jane |

raja-kumari ghare rahito uahika pure

tomiire sc dekhiya svapane II

vasana ufi rakhe gay katara-nayane cay

sonara" tanu dhuluye pariya I

tomara kathina mana tiri-vadha na ganana :i

kulavati dila calaiyu 4
II

suniya sakhira vani harise rasika-mani

kahe jhata railaha yatane 11

manasimha-dase bhane haiyS ulasita-mane

dhani kache punaragamane II

1 'mSdhflri' MS. 1 MS. 'na gana.'

3 mathiya? 4 MS. 'kulabati kula dila calaiya.'
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«
' O Prince Syama, just listen to (my) words with attention.

( Radha) does one thing to do another ; she weeps in secret, and she

indicates we do not know what by placing her hand on her forehead.

She is as fragile as a airtqa flower, and she knows nothing, good or

evil. She, the princess, having dreamt of you, can hardly keep herself

at home. She cannot keep the sari on her person (out of love-sickness),

she looks about with pained eyes ; her superb body (she) throws down

on the ground. Your heart is cruel indeed, (as) it does not care for

woman-slaughter; it has (dared to) move (even) a lady of a good

family I ' On hearing these words of the female friend, the Prince of

lovers joyfully retorted, ' Do please manage to make (us) meet quickly-'

Manasimha-dasa says (that the female friend) was delighted at heart

and returned to the precious girl (i.e. Radha). »

Rasamaya-dSsa.

There are three poems with the bh. ' Rasamaya ' and ' Rasamaya-dasa '

in PKT [1700, 1864, 1865]. The poems are all on the Uadha-Krena

legend and ate written in simple language.

' Rasamayi-dasi.'

There is only one poem with the above bh. in PKT. [757]. In some

MSS. of the Pada-kalpa-tam it contains the bh. of Locana-dasa, and in

the Pada-rasa-sara it occurs with the bh. ' Rasamaya-dasa' [PKT,, Vol.

Ill, p. 99]. The reading of the Pada-rasa-sara is distinctly superior to

that of the accepted PKT. reading. The poem, therefore, must have

come from the pen of Rasamaya-dasa.

Yadavendra(-dasa). •

Three pOeme by Yadavendra are incorporated in PKT. [1189, 3 192,

1*25]. Three more occur in KPS. [pp. 46, 48, 51]. . Three additional

poems are contained in the Sanklritanamrta [77, 79, 86]. Yadavendra

was a Brahmin, and was an inhabitant of the . village Haris^pur^ near

Suri, Birbhum. He flourished in the first half of the eighteenth century.

Pandit Harekrsna Sfihityaratna's researches have discovered these and

other details of the life of the poet Yadavendra [vide BlrbhQm-vivarana,

Vol. Hi, pp. 226 f.].
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All the poems of Yadavendra deal with the 'Goafcha' theme. His

poems are generally not devoid of merit. The following poem is one

of the best of the type :

—

amara 6apati lage na dhaiha dhenura
1

age

paranera parting nlla-mani
|

nikate rakhiha dhenu puriha mohana venu

ghare basi ami yena suni ||

balai dhaibe age ura sisu vuma-bhago

sridama sudama saba-pache |
•

tumi tara mfghe dhaiha sanga-chtiru na ha'iya

ma$he bara ripu-bhaya ache II

ksudha haile laiya khaiha patha pane cahi yaiha

atisaya trnaiikura pathe
|

karu b\le bara dhenu phiraitc na yaiha kanu

huta tuli deha mora mathe II

thakibe tarura chaya minati kariche mfiya

ravi yena na lagaye gay |

yadavendre saiige laiha badha panai huthc thuiha

bujhiya yogube ranga pay || [PKT. 1189.]

Yasoda gives instruction to the child Krsna when he is about to

start for the pasture fields in company with the cowherd boys : « O Dark-

Jewel, the heart of my heart t do not run before the cattle, swear by

me. Keep the cattle near (home), and play on your enchanting flute so

that I may hear it at home. Balai shall take the lead, and other boys

shall be on your right and left. Sridama and Sudama shall walk in

the rear. You must remain in the centre. Do not stray away from

their company as there is a great scare of the enemy in the fields.

When you feel hungry, do take some food (which you shall take along).

Do look along the way when you walk on as there are profuse prickly

thorns (strewn) all over it. You should never offer to bring back a

(straying) big cow at anybody's request : you just place your hand over

my head (and swear by it). Remain seated under the shade of trees so

that the sun may not oppress you : this is your mother's urgent request.

Take (the servant) Yadavendra with you, and leave your shoes with

him. He shall supply them'when needful. »

55
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Svarnalali. 1

Svarnalali was the wife of the poet Yadavendra. She was a gifted

lady. Pandit Harekrsna has published three poems by her [Bharatavarga,

gravana, 1386 B.E.] TJie following poem is quoted as a specimen of

her composition :«—

asakale gelam yamunara kule
|

dalitafijana cikana-rupa |

kene se ripe sakhi dilam ftkhi
|

uriya basilam se rasa-kupe
|

navlna-meghete vidyut-chatfi
|

mu-khani dekhilam purnimSra' cftda
|

tribhanga haiya d&raye ache
|

mana muruehi mariyachila
|

asthira gharete asite nari
|

keha sange nSi mfitra ekftkinl
|

anusare yadi SilSm ghare
|

geha haila mor^ durgama vana |

durgama-banete saba" jantu ray
|

se kala bine mor$ prana na ray
|

svarnalali kahe fiona he dhanl
|

cala abhisare rajar^-i bala |

b&dhure herilam nipa-taru-mule II

a mari mari rasera bhupa II

nayana mana mora* haila pakhi II

Skhi prana mora har&ila rape i

haste pade dekhi cSdera ghafS D

tarunlra mana-nayana-phSda t

pijara k&(iya hrdaye nice 1

kftkhera kalasl khasifiS gela D

ftdhuyS haiyfi pathete phiri R

asaksla haila kariba ki (?) I

kalasl na dekhi bhartsana kare |

ki kari sakhi ghare nS rahe mana I

geha-vane mora guru-janSy bhaytt" U

phukure kahite antare bhay^l n

kSnur^ preme tumi hao iiromani |

yatane Sniya, milSiba kala II

€ ' In the evening I went to the bank of the Yamuna : I saw the Beloved

One (standing) at the root of the nipa tree. His glossy complexion is

like pressed collyrium ; alas ! alas ! he is a king of loveliness. Why did I,

O friend, eye that loveliness ? My eyes and my heart became a bird,

as it were. I flew away and perched on that well of beauty : my eyes and

my heart were lost in that gracefulness. (His garment was like) a flash

of lightning on a dark cloud : in his fingers and toes I found a series of

moons. His face, I saw, was a full moon : it was the trap for the eyes

and hearts of young women. He was standing in a reclining posture

:

(it seemed as if) he pierced through my ribs and danced in my heart.

My mind swooned away and was dead, as it were : the pitcher at my waist

dropped down. Restless, I could not return home, and like one blinded I

wandered along the path. No one was with me, and I was alone ; it was

l The discover; and identification of this poetess is entirely due to the researches of

Pandit Harekrsna Sahityaratna [vida Bhiratavarga, Sravana, 1836 B.E.]
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evening. What was I to do? Though I returned home somehow (my

people), not finding the pitcher, chastised me. My home has become an

impassable forest to me : What can T do, my friend ? My heart does

not rest in peace (here). In deep forests all kinds of beasts dwell : but

in the forest of my home my fear (is) from my superiors. Without the

Dark One (i.e. Krsna) my life is at stake : and to speak aloud I am
afraid at heart.' Svarnalall says, ' Listen, O precious girl I you are the

crest-jewel in (the estimation of) Krana's love. Come on abhisara, 1 yon

daughter of a prince ! I will do my utmost and make the Dark One

meet you.'

»

Navacandra-dasa.

Three poems by Navacandra are incorporated in PKT. [1193, 1289,

1240], All the three poems are on the Gostha (pasturing the cattle)

episode of the Krsna legend.

Navadvipaoandra-dSsa.

One poem only by Navadvlpacandra-dasa occurs in PKT. [2961],

The poem is a prayer.

RftmakSnta.

One poem only by Ramakanta occurs in PKT. [1572]. This poem

as well as another is cited in GPT. [pp. 242 ff.]. The two poems are

connected. They describe the abhiseka (anointing ceremony) of Caitanya-

deva by his followers. One poem with the bh. ' Rama ' is cited in

PKT. [2309]. 'Rama' may be a short from of 'HSma-k&nta' or of

1 Rama-candra.'

Rupa-carana [ante 1795 A.C.].

One poem on the Krsna legend by Rupa-carana is cited in KPS.

[pp. Ill f.]. A MS. in the Calcutta University Library [MS. 353,

dated 1202 B.E.] contains a few poems by Rupa-carana. Two of these

poems—both on the sannyasa of Caitanya-deva—have been cited in the

Catalogue of Bengali MSS. in the Calcutta University Library [Vol. ii,

pp. 303 f.].

A woman's clandestine visit to her lover waiting on tryst.
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Svarupa-carana.

One poem, describing the beauty of Kr§na, by Svarupa-carana is

cited in APR. [580],

Svarupa (Svarupa-dasa).

Two poems on the abhiqeka ceremony of Caitanya-deva at the house

of Gauridasa Pandita, with the bh. of 'Svarupa' occur in PKT. [1574,

1575]. These two as well as a third on the same topic are cited in GPT.

also* [pp. 245 f.]. Another poem with the bh. of 4 Svarupa-dasa,' occurs in

the same work [pp. 416 f.]. This poem written in Dhamnli style describes

the joyousness at the birth of Nityananda-pvabhu. ' Svarupa' may be a

short form of ' Svarupa-carana.'

Ramakrsna-Acarya, a disciple of Narottama-Thakura, had a disciple

named SvarGpa-Cakravartti who lived at Husenpura" [Narottama-vilasa,

xii]. 'Was he the poet ?

Sadananda-d&sa.

One poem, an ode to Caitanya-deva, by Sadananda-dSsa is cited in

PKT. [2194]. The same poem however occurs with the bh. of ' Sivfinanda-

dSsa' in GPT. [p. 35].

Hare-(Hari-) kppna-d£sa.

One poem by Harekrsna-dasa is cited in PKT. [1870]. Another

poem, presumably by the same poet, occurs there with the bh. ' Harikjana-

dasa' [60]. The same poem however occurs in GPT. [p. 297] with the

proper bh. 'Harekrsna-dasa.'
t

' Haridasa.

'

Two poems with the bh. of 'Haridasa' are cited in PKT. [2342, 1

3014]. Both poems are on Caitanya-deva. Besides there are four poems

(all in Brajabuli) with the bh. of 'Dvija HaridSsa.' 4 Dvija Haridasa* has

1 This poem occurs with ibe bh. of * Balarama-dasa' in the Pada-ratnukara. But in

the KirttanSnanda [pp. 209] and other works it occurs with the bh. of 'Haridasa' or ' Hari-

disa-dasa.' In VSP. MS. 982 tbe bh. of this poem rau thus : ' kabe haridasa h&ra ' etc.

Is ' h&ra ' an error for ' hora'? In that esse we should ascribe it to Haridasa (v).
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been already dealt with [see mpra, pp. 56 f.]. The poet (or poets ?) Hari-

dSsa may have been a different person from 'Dvija Haridasa.' It is

however evident that the poet (or poets?) was either a younger

contemporary of Caitanya-deva or belonged to the latter half of

the sixteenth century at the latest. Let us now enumerate all the

HaridSsas that have some chance of being our poet (or poets).

(*') Haridasa-Thakura, (it) Chofca (junior) HaridSsa, (tit) Dvija

Haridasa, («») Hari-Acarya, (v) Ilaridasa-Hora : all these were followers

of the Master, (vi) Haridasa, (vii) Haridusa-Thakura, and (wi) Haridasa

Siromani, these were followers of Narottama-Thakura [Prema-vilasa, xx
;

Narottama-viltisa, xii],

Haridasa (vi) may have been the poet of the second poem in PKT.

[3014] as the NaroHama-vildta [xii] makes the following remark :

jaya jaya haridSsa haraa gaura-rase
|

nirantara abhilasa navadv!pa-vase II

Pavana-dasa.

One poem by Pavana-dasa on the birth of Krsna occurs in the

Kirttanananda [p. 6], The name is very peculiar.

Vaisnava-dasa (ii).

I have already discussed Vaisnava-dasa (i), the compiler of the

Pada-ltalpa-iaru. The encyclopaedic character of this anthology enables us

to presume that it must have contained all the poems that were written

byl Vaisnava-dasa. It may be argued that he may have written poems

after he had made the compilation. To this it may be said in reply that

the anthology took many years to be completed and that it was undoubt-

edly a work of the compiler's mature age. It is therefore exceedingly

unlikely that he should have written poems afterwards in any considerable

number. Or in any case he might have added them to the anthology.

The Kirttan&nanda [p. 5] contains one and only one poem with the

bh. of ' Vaisnava-dasa.' It deals with the newly-born Krsna. It is quite

likely that the Kirttanananda was earlier to the Pada-kalpa-faru and

probably also to the Padamxtasamudra. At least the poet RSdhamohana-

ThSkura was unknown to Gaurasundara-dasa, the compiler of the

Kirttanananda. It is, therefore, quite reasonable to conclude that
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Vaisnava-dfisa also was unknown to him. The poem with the bh. of

'Vaisnava-dasa' in the Kirttanananda therefore belongs to an earlier

Vaisnava-dasa.

One poem by ' Vaisnava-dasa' on the Krsna legend occurs in VSP. MS.

2416. This poem also does not occur in PKT. The last couplet of this

poem runs as follows

:

dukhii vaisnava-dasa 1 purala manera asa

dekhi kufije yugala-kisora
|

kokila bhamarS saba gRna kare ucca-rava

• • Snandeta haiye bibhora 1

« The desire of the heart of the poor Vaisnava-dSsa has been realised

on seeing the Young Couple at the pavilion. Cuckoos and bees, mad in

joy, sang in loud notes. »

Another poem on the same topic and presumably by the same poet

occurs in CU. MS. 880. The last line of this poem, which also does not

occur in PKT., runs as follows

:

nivedana mora suna he nagara

rai dekhib&re cala |

vaisnava-dSse kay kahite lSgaye bhaya"

rSi* se nidana bhela N

« Listen to my submission, O gallant lover ! come and meet Rfidha.

Vaispava-dSsa says, ' I feel terrified to say : Badha is in a crisis/ »

There is one poem, and one only, by Vaisnava-dSsa on the Kr?na

legend occurring in PKT. [1568]. I suspect that this poem really belongs

to this earlier Vaisnava-dasa. Was this earlier Vaisnava-dasa the same

person as Vaisnava-carana ? *

«K&nSi-KhutiyS.'

One poem with the bh. of * KanBi-KhufiyS ' is quoted in APR. [484]

from the Pada-rasa-sSra. Pandit Harekrspa S&hityaratna seeks to identify

this poet with Caitanya-deva's OriyS follower of the same name [vide

VSPP., Vol. 34, pp. 51 f.]. It is quite unlikely that an OriyS could have

1
' bortaba-disa.' MS.
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written such a poem in chaste Bengali. As a matter of fact this poem
occurs with the bh. of Locaua-dasa in KPS. [p. 207]. The elegant style

of the poem certainly points to such a distinguished poet as Looana.

Kubera-ananda.

One poem by Kubera-ananda is quoted in APR. [484] from the

Pada-rasa-sara. The poem describes the physical charms of Caitanya-deva.

Dhanafijaya.

Three poems by Dhanafijaya are cited in APR. [512-614] from the

Pada-ratnakara and the Pada-rasa-sara. Two poems by the same poet

occur in VSP. MS. 2416. Dhanafijaya's language is simple and his diction

quite good.

R&ghava.

One poem by Raghava is cited in APR. [560] from the Pada-rasa-

sara. The poem describes KrsUa's gracefulness.

ParasurSma ( ? i, ii ).

Parasurama ' the Brahmin' {vipra, dvija) was the author of a SrUffna~

mwhgala. This work is known in several MSS. all of which, except one,

are fragmentary. One complete copy of this work has been secured by

Mr. NalininSth Dasgupta [vide VicitrS, Agrahayana, B.E. 1839, p. 688].

According to Pandit Harekrsna Sahityaratna this Paraiurama was the

author of Madhava-saligita, another lyrical work on the Krena legend [vide

Blrbhum-vivarana, Vol. Ill, p. 168]. The Madhava-sa<hgita waB written

at the instance of KumSra SySma-Sekbara, a scion of the * Kgetri ' race

[he. «/.].* In the introductory portion of the SrlkrQna-mangala Parasu-

rama pays his homage to Caitanya-deva, Nityinanda-prabhu, Advaita-

prabhu, SanStana-Gosvarain, Damodara, Haridasa and Naraharl-Sarkar.

Abhirama-d&sa has also been mentioned [vide VicitrS, p. 689]. As no

Vaisnava of the seventeenth century has been mentioned the presumption

is that the poet flourished in the second half of the sixteenth century. The

1 kfatrl-avataipsa maharaja-vaipBa knmSra sikhara-syama I

vara dese mi saAglta-viliai xacita paraiurama %
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poet of the Madhava-saitglta mentions that his guru was Manohara-dasa *

[Blrbhum-vivarana, loc. «'<•]. But the Srihr^a-mangala does not

mention this Manobara-dasa.

ParasurSma's 8rikr§na-ma ,Agala contains the ' DSna' and ' NaukS'

episodes of the R&dha-Krsna legend [vide Vicitra, p. 688]. The 'Dana'

episode closely resembles the corresponding narrative in the Srlkrqna-

klrttana. As in the latter work ' Candravall ' is another name of RSdhi

[op. cit., p. 690].

Manohara-dfisa, the guru of Parasurama (the poet of the Madhava-

saiigita), was, according to Pandit Harekrana Sahityaratna, a disciple

of Jarlhaba-devI [Blrbhum-vivarana, Vol. iii, pp. 162f.]. If it be so,

this Parasurama too must have flourished in the latter half of tbe sixteenth

century.

From this it cannot of course be concluded that the poet of the

SrlkTqna-mangala and that of the Madhava-sa<hgUa were different persons.

I shall try to show subsequently that the two poets (supposing they were

different persons) were very possibly contemporaneous. It is quite possible

that the poet, subsequent to ^
his writing the Srilcraita-ma'figala, became

a disoiple of Manohara-dasa.

The following lyric by Parasurama has been cited in the Birbhum-

vivara^a [Vol, iii, pp. 163 f.], Locana's influence is apparent.

kSlindl-kinaro go nagara kaliya |

jalere yal'te eka se ange ligila theka

mane chila tamfila baliyS
||

kanafil karifia age avesa aohila go

dh&dhase bandhila du'i pay I

rupera bStase tanu ke jine ki haila go

katha kahite pukka1

pare giy II

nava-kuvalaya-dala- tanu niramala go

ratana-mukura vara hiya |

*

kemana vidhSta" tay rasala karila go

sudhui sudhara sfira diya II

rupera madhurT kata bhuvana bhulay go
parase amiya sukha-rasi

|

parasuramera mane smaori smaori rupa

basina kandiye divS-nisi
fi

1 parasuramera rahu guru-pade o6a

deba pada-tala-cbaya manohara-dasa I
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• 'O! the gallant, Dark-complexioned One (*.<?. Krsna) on the

bank of the Kfilindl ! As 1 was going to (fetch) water, I pushed against

his person : I had thought it to be (the trunk of) a tamala tree. 1 had,

previously, some attachment for Krsna : (now) both my feet were paralysed

with fright. With the breeze of his beauty my limbs behave I do not

know how, and when I talk, hairs on my body stand on their ends. His

person is as lovely as the petals of a fresh blue-lotus : his fine chest is

a veritable mirror of emerald. Who is the creator that has made his

loveliness oat of the pure essence of ambrosia ? The charms of his graceful-

ness captivate so many worlds : his touch is a feast of nectar.' At the

heart of Parasurama (this desire arises), 'Contemplating repeatedly on

(his) loveliness, may I sit (alone) and weep day and night.'

»

Jagadananda-Ghosa.

The following poem 1 by Jagadftnanda-Ghosti occurs in the

Muknndananda. There are some Brajabuli forms in it. Was the poet

a follower of Suodarananda-Thakura (a follower of NitySnanda-prabhu) ?

* ay bhSi khelaite yabi goruc&da
|

siin-gana daki bale ay bhai gangSrql kule

naciba gaiba hari-nSma ||

sire avatarpsa kanaka-jhuri lambita

dolata lalata-sumajha |

tad-upari candana citra-vicitraka

dekhi mukha candra virSja )|

ratana-haravall bakse vilambita

$Sra balaya dona kare I

gaura kalevara nlla-pSJera dhajl

beriyaehe ghaghara ghunghure II

hede re balaka-gana lana yaicha prana-dhana

sakala aniha gora-dde
|

(hikura sundarananda gora-llla bijanata

gSyata ghosa-jagadSnande ||

« 'Come, brother ! Would you come and play (with us), you moon-

Kke GoraT (Thus) the boys call him and say: 'Come, on, brother !

I . Obtained through the courtesy of Babu Sivaratana Mitra.
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Oh the bank of the Ganges we shall dance about and sing the name of

Han.' On (Gorfi's) bead there is a orest wherefrom dangle golden

tassels that play against his fair forehead. On it are lovely decorations

of sandal-paste : his face (thus) looks like a shining moon. Strands of

a precious necklace are suspended against his ohest : armlets and bangles

(beautify) both his arms. A blue coloured silken eloth is draped about

his fair limbs : a girdle with tiny bells encircles his waist. 'Look here,

you boys, you are taking away the treasure of my life; but do bring

back early GorS the moon.' ThSkura Sundarinanda knows the sports

of GorS. So sings Ghosa JagadSnanda.

»

Bhav&nanda.

Bhavananda's Hari-vant&a, 1 a Bengali narrative poem on the Radha-

Krsna legend, contains about one hundred and twenty-four lyrics in

Bengali. A few of these lyrics occur in some MSS. from East Bengal.

Nothing is known about Bhav&nanda except that his father's name was
divSnanda and that he was an East Bengal man. One MS. of the

Jlari-vamha bears the date 'San 1096 Sal' [vide Hari-vamsa, Preface,

p. iv]. If the date is correct Bhavananda must have flourished, at

the latest, in the second half of the seventeenth century. Bhavananda
was not a bad poet, as the following poem will testify :

—

tora lagi berSi nfitha tora lSgi berSi
|

tumi bine anya jini tomSra dohSi
||

dekhile se rahe prSna na dekhi marimu
|

tumi bine nS lay mane ki buddhi karimu it

tumi bahi prSnanStha nSbi keha Bra
|

tomfike tomSra dite ki ySbe fimSra ||

tora bane mana hale virale kahichi |

tom&ra tomSre diyS tomSra hafchi II

sakala tejiyS haitu tomfira adhlna
|

rfrtgft-pade chfiyS mage bhavananda dlna n

[Hari.varpsa, p. 97.]

[BSdhS soliloquises to Krsna:] 'O my lord, I wander about in

search of thee. I swear by thee that I do not know anybody but thee.

I Edited by Satttacandra My and published by the Daoe* Unfortity, B.B, S89,
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My life can subsist only on seeing thee ; if not, I shall die. Nothing

appeals to me except thee (i.e. thy thought) : what am I to do ? O lord

of my life ! I have none other than thee. What shall it cost me if

I give away to thee what is thy own ? I tell you confidentially that

my heart is reeling, being smitten by the arrow (of) thy (love) ; but

I have returned to thee what really belongs to thee, and I am now

thine 1 I have spurned away everything, and I am at thy command.'

The humble BhavSnanda seeks the shade of (those) rosy feet. »
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POETS FROM UNDATED OR LATE MANUSCRIPTS AND
FROM MODERN ANTHOLOGIES

ESjlva-locana.

The following poem by Rfijlva-locana occurs in VSP. MS. 201. It

has the ring of a poem by so-called 'Candldasa.' There are some

corruptions and lacuna in the poem.

tamu la dSruna-loke bole more kala-parivSda |

tahara bharame jalada sySma go

tejinu kajarera sadha ||

kala kusuma kare parasa nS kari dare

e bari marame lage bethB |

1

yekhSne sekhane ami b£sl(l simile go

du$i hStha diya thaki kane n

rajlva-locane kay e vada ghucibara
1

nay

kene ma[ne abhimana kara] 3
|

kSjarera kali kasi emati manete bSsl

dhuile ki ghucaite para II

« ' And yet the cruel people talk scandals about me with Krsna ! Out

of deference to this 1 have given up (painting my eyes with) collyrium

as dark as fresh cloud. Through fear I do not touch with my hand dark-

coloured flowers : this is a great sorrow at my heart

Whenever I hear the flute I shut my ears with the hands.' Rajlva-

locana says: 'This scandal is not to be removed. Why do you then feel

ill at heart ? Like the dark stain of collyrium is (the note of) the flute on

your heart : can you erase it by mere washing ? ' »

1 At least two lines have been omitted here.

* The portion in the brackets does not occur in the MS.
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'GopI-rSma.'

In the same MS. occurs a poem by 'Gopl-rSma.' This poem also

has the so-called ' Candldasa' ring. It is quoted below. There is much

irregularity in the metre.

ki khene barhunu prema nithura
1

kSla sane I

hiyara mSjhare eyama aguni

kata nibiriba mane II

caficala kaliyare caficala carita

caficala b&slra glta
|

caficala kaliyS sane bhava barhaiyS

caficala ha'ila cita ||

ghare nija pati sadSi na ruce mati

ajhora jharaye duti ftkhi
|

manera marama-katba kfthare kahiba

parana-putali yara sakhl ||

anera sahite ana-caracay

ana kariya parasanga
|

netera vasana diya jhipiyit rukhiba kata

sadai pulakita aiiga ll

sakala-anga avasa haila

calite carana [(ale] |

sy&ma-c&nda mora akula karile

sahabirya(?) gopl-rama bole ll

[VSP. MS. 201.]

« At what (an inauspicious) moment I had made love to the

cruel Kali (i.e. Kxsna) ! He as fire, (is burning) in my heart : how long can

I suppress it ? The Dark One is fickle-hearted, fickle is his character,

and disturbing are the notes of his flute. I have made love to the

fickle-minded Kfiliyi (i.e. Krsna) : my heart has become restless. There is

my own husband at home, whom my heart does not like ; and my two eyes

are shedding ceaseless tears. To whom shall J speak out the secret of

my heart ? The idol of my heart only is cognisant of it. While talking

with others idle talks on indifferent topics how long can I cover up

with fine linen my ever horripilating limbs ? All my limbs have become

numb: my legs are unsteady while walking. SySma the moon has

destroyed my peace. So says Gopl-rSma. »
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AlSnanda.

A rather long poem by Asanauda occurs iu YSP. MS. 982. The

poem is an ode to Gopala-Bhatfea. The last two couplets ran as follows

:

srl-gopalabhatta-pado' tara 1 dhana-sampad

gana saha ScSrya-fchakura |

pujftrl srl-goplnitha' more kara atmasSt

tabe se brdayerO* duhkha dflra H

tomSra SrT-'srl-carane disa kari rakha sane

murha-mati ki baliba ara
|

*
' kahe dlna Ssanande9 pariachi bhava-bandhe

e'i-vara karaha uddhara II

Navacaitanya-dSsa.

A poem, au ode to Gaurldasa Pawjita, by Navacaitanya-dSsa occurs

in VSP. MS. 983. The poem is quoted below.

pandita srl-gaurldisa ambikate yara vSsa

deha ySra premera svarupa |

caitauyera Sjnft piulS nityftnauda sange lanS

prema-d&ne ati-aparupa D

prabbu kahe nitySnanda ramai sundarananda

gaurldSsa paodita laiya
|

suradhunl-tlra yarla jlbere sadaya hafiS

prema deha jagata bhariya ||

prema-dhana vitarane diva-nisi nahi j&ne

dlna hlna nS kaila vicfira |

gaurldSsa bara rangl prema-danera^ pSnS sang!

khuli dila premera bhsndira II

pflrve vraja-vihSre krsnera ye sahacare

subala baliyS nSma dhare
|

krsne sukha dei sadS apane haiyS rffdhS

dekhi krsne viraha pSsare II

radhara svarupa dekhi krsna haila mahisukhl

tSra rQpe 8nandita mana

tabe-ta subala-r&pa gaurldSsa svarupa

mahaprabhur^ sukhera kSraoa H

* * jrira,' ? » ' »ya,» MS. • 1 Maude,' MS.
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gaurldSsa prema-dSne
.

caitanya nS dekhi mane

ki kariba ki habe upSya*
|

tabe-ta caitanya-hari mane mane bicari

nitySnanda sanga lafiS ySy II

sSksSt svarupa hafiS dui-prabhu sukha pHfiS

seva-rase tShara adhlna
|

kofci kima jini rupa sva-mSdhnrl-svarupa

dekhi yena nitya-navlna II

gaura-dese gaurldSsa sevS pana sukhollSsa

ananda-sarnudre sadS bhase
|

tahara aslma-guna kaila kichu varnana '

kahe navacaitanya-dSse II

« Pandita Srl-Gaurldasa, whose residence was at AmbikS and whose

person was a storehouse of divine love, on receiving the command of

Caitanya, joined the company of Nityananda and (was) wonderful in

bestowing divine love (on people). The Master said : ' Nityananda,

taking Bamai, Sundarananda and GaurldSsa Pandita with you, do you

go along the banks of the Ganges, aud taking, pity on creatures, do you

bestow divine grace throughout the world.' While dispensing divine grace

(NitvSnanda-prabhu) had no sense of fatigue (literally had no sense of

day or night), and he made no discrimination between the poor, or the

wretched (and the deserving). GaurldSsa was a very sportive person,

and on finding a companion in the work of distributing the wealth of

divine love, he opened wide (the gates of) the store-house. In yore during

the sports at the Vraja a companion of Krsna was named Subala. He

always ministered to Krsna's pleasures, himself masquerading as BSdhS,

and thereat Krana (temporarily) forgot his reparation (from his Beloved).

Finding him to be an exact dual of Radba, Krsna became immensely

delighted: his (».<?. Subala's) beauty gladdened his heart. But now

GaurldSsa was an incarnation of Subala aud was a source of delight to the

Great Master. When dispensing divine love GaurldSsa, on not finding

Caitanya (near him), thought: 'What am I to do ? What should be

done?' Then Caitanya, (the incarnation of) Hari, thought something

and came along with Nityananda. The two Masters became exact images,

and being delighted with his service, they became indebted to him. (The

two images) are their replica : (their beauty) defeats that of millions of

gods of love. They look ever-fresh. On finding this service in the

country of Gauda, GaurldSsa ' was overjoyed : he swan in the sea of joy.
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Infinite (are) his virtues of which a .few are described here. Thus

says Navacaitanya-dasa. »

Dvija Ghanasyama [GhanasySma-dasa (iii)].

There are seven connected poems on the ' NaukS ' episode by

Ghanasyama in KPS. [pp. 86 If.]. These are longish poems and of the

narrative type. Four of these poems contain the bh. ' dvija Ghanasyama '

and the rest ' GhanasySma-dasa.' The poet seems to have written a

narrative .work of ' &rlkrsna raangala' type. The last poem is cited here

as a specimen.

pSra haiya yata gopl gela saba ghare
|

godhana la'iyft krsna yamunSra tire II

vela avasana dekhe Snandita haiya
|

vrndavana prati dhay godhana laiya II

ucca-puccha kari dhenu cale hamba-rave |

aba aba rava diye cale sisu sabe li

nija nija grhe sabe karila pravesa
|

diua-mani asta gelS vela avasesa l|

e'i ta kahilSm krsnera' nauku-khan'.'a yata |

ghanasySma-dasa kahe ara kaba kata II [KPS., p. 91.]

« Having crossed (the river) all the Gopis went home. Krsna, with

the cattle on the bank of the Yamuna, joyfully contemplated the sunset,

and then he departed for Vrndavana, driving forward the cattle. The

cattle, with tails uplifted and lowing 'Ilam-ba' trudged on, and the

(cowherd) boys followed, crying 'Aba, abs.' They entered their respective

places and the Jewel of the day (i.e. the sun) went down, terminating the

day. Thus far I have delineated the Ferry Episode (' Nauka-khanda') of

Krsna. What more, says Ghanasyama- dasa, can I add f
»

This poet Ghanasyama was a Brahmin as he mentions himself as

dvija. We have already seen that the poet Narahari-Cakravartti, who

was a Brahmin, sometimes signed his poems ' Ghanasyama-dasa.' But

as be never subscribed himself as dvija he does not seem to be the

poet in question. The other Ghanasyama, the grandson of Govindadasa

Kaviraja, was a Vaidya. The poet in question must have been a third

GhanasySnaa.
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' Pratapa-rudra.'

In VSP. MS. 192 there occurs a Bengali poem with the bk.

'Pratapa-rudra' [Cat. MS. Vol. III. 2, p. 160 £.]. It cannot be the

composition of that celebrated king of Orisaa, but may have been

composed by one of his courtiers. Or it might be the composition of

a poet who took the pen-name * Pratapa-rudra.' The poem is a rather

nice one. It is quoted below.

tomara lagiyfi rSdhe tomft ariidhinu
|

manera mSnasa yata sakala ssdhinu II

atiga miijhe haba tomaral ariga paripura
|

abharana msijlie haba du-khani nupura ||

nakha-candra cakora^ pada-kamale bhramara
|

o rupc mukura haba nirSge camara
||

ara eka sadha fimi kariySchi mane
|

ati kslna renu haiyS thakiba carane
II

repu haite nS pSi yadi mane anumani |

pratftpa-rudre krpft karaha Spani ||

.

« For your sake, O Rati ha, I have worshipped you. I have accomplished

all that I had desired. Among your limbs may I become the full limbs

(i.e., the two breasts). Among your ornaments may I become the pair of

anklets, (which are but) the cakora to moons of (your) toe-nails and the

bee to the lotus of (your) feet. May I be a mirror to that beauty

(of yours) and a chowrie fan for (your) ceremonial toilet (?). Another

desire I do entertain in my heart : I may remain on your feet as a

tiny speck dust. But if I am not allowed to remain as a speck

of dust, then I guess, you do be gracious to Pratapa-rudra ont of your

own accord. »

Rasika-canda.

One Bengali poem of esoteric character by Rasika-cSda occurs

in VSP. MS. 180 along with a similar poem by « Candldtoa.' The

poem has been quoted in the Catalogue of Manuscripts [Vol. HI. 2,

p. 145 f.].
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Kesava the Brahmin.

Three poems by * Kesava brahmayui (or baniana)* oeeur in VSP. MS.

2416. The following poem is quoted as a specimen. A few initial

couplets seem to be lacking in it.

phula kari yadi pari seha nahe bhali I

visama brajera vairl bhramarS bhramarl N

hiyara kScall sane rakhiye bandhiyfi
|

meghera cStaka rjaie marie darSiyS D

kesava bSmana kay suna vinodinl
|

jagate sabhai kay syfima-sohSginl n

« 'If I wear it as a flower it will not be judicious : male and female

bees are terrible enemies at the Vraja. If I keep it fastened to my bodice

against the heart I die out of terror of the cataka (that is always on the

look out) for cloud.' Kesava the Brahmin says: 'Listen, O lovely lady !

Every one in the world speaks (of you) as the dearest of Syama.' •

The bhanita couplets of the other two poems are as follows :

kesava bSmana kay ami bara blna |

hari nS bhajifla micha garai'la dina ||

kesava brahmana 1 bale suuaha brahmani *
|

randhana karile yena pai eka kani II

Dvija Jita-rama.

Two poems by dvija (Brahmiu) Jita-rfima occur in VSP. MS. 2416.

One of the two poems is quoted below. There are a few lacuna in

it. I therefore do not append a translation.
^

abe nanda tanaya-ucehabe
|

yadi vidhi dile nidhi vinfi ya[tne]

emana floanda habe kabe II

yateka dadhira mala mohite karaha mala
J[?

mini)

sisura kalySne kara 3 dana |

hera Ssya dekha balS yemana 4 oandrera kali

kSmadeva sama adhis$hina it

x
' b&hmana ' MS. 1 ' bfthmaqi ' MS. 3 • kare * MS. * 4

jimana ' MS.
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hlthe padraa pftye padma kTrttana carane sadma

firlbaccha laksaua ache ange |

sajala-jalada-abha galRy kaustubha-sobha

kata range ll

dekhiya balaka-cande ghucila ftkhera Sndlio

nanda ananda base mane
|

dvija jitarSma bhiae se pada-parikaja-ase

dadhi-kheli kare sarva-jane (I

The bhaxiita couplet of the other poem runs as follows :

antare Snanda bara dekhi siromani
|

dvija jitarSma bale o-pade 1 nichani ||

Prana-vallabha.

One poem by Pr&na-vallabha occurs in CU. MS. 4011. It describes

the sorrows of the people at the Vraja on Krana's departure for Mathura.

The iAafiita couplet runs as follows :

bema-kanti jini gay bhume pari gari yay

dharapl dharite nare hiyS
|

e prana-vallabhe kay yogya karma [kabhuj nay

yay vraja anStha karinu I

Vfini-kant&a.

Two poems by VfiDl-kantha occur in CU. MS. 3228. The hkaff.Ua

couplet of one of them is as follows :

manete gumfini (jale) cale vinodinl

haiyS suvesa-eaje I

v8nl-kan$he kay radhare dekhiya

kanu palaila laje n

M

A. poem on the Hara-Gaurl legend by ' V5nl-kantha ' occurs in VSP.

MS. 97». For aught we know this * VSnl-kanfcha ' was a different

poet altogether.

i
• a pade ' MB.
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JDvija Goloka.

One poem by dvija (Brahmin) Goloka occurs in CU. MS. 344

[dated »th Magna, B.E. 1277 (1871 A.C.)]. The poem has been quoted

in the Catalogue of Manuscripts [Vol. II, p. 290],

Sisu-r&ma.

A few poems by dlsu-r&ma occur in VSP. MS. 2049. The poet was

a Brahmin as he has used the term dvija (Brahmin) once with his name.

The tyiaqita couplet of one of the poems runs as follows :

sisurameiqt vSnl kStar# haiyfiche prSnl I

jala na dekhiyS [yena] kSnde cStakinl II

The poet was, in all probability, the same &su-rama as was noted

for his Yatra performances in the late eighteenth century.

Dvija Durga-prasada.

One poem by Durgu-prasada the Brahmin occurs in Ratan Library

MS. 17. It occurs also in CU. MS. 3436. The bhanita couplet runs

as follows :

dvija durga-prasada baliche pada-tale
|

mana yena rahe guru-caranakamale D

Vaikunfcha-d&sa.

One poem by VaikunJha-dSsa occurs in Ratana Library MS. 144

[dated 1224 B.E. (1817 A.C.)].

»

Dvija Hari-n&tha.

One poem by Hari-natha the Brahmin occurs in Ratan Library MS.

145. The poem has been published in VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. II. 1 [p. 69].

The last couplet runs as follows :

yekb&ne dekhilam^ sei-khane prana dilama
1

. .

akalanka kule diie kali
|

dvija harinathe bhane piriti syamera sane

eta kene mohana muruli |
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Srldama-dasa.

One poem by ^ridfima-dasa occurs in VSl\ MS. 2051 [dated B.K.

1236 (1829 A.C.)]. It describes Saci-devi's sorrow on the eve of Caitanya-

deva's aannyasa. The poem is quoted below

:

suna viavambhara atnara nttara

tumi vflbe desuntare I

toma no. dekhiya mariba jhuriya

suuiyii thukiba ghare II

lafta bhakta-gana karaha klrttana

gunite 6ravana-sukha
|

ara na suniba parane mariba

uthiche mana dukha II

mukunda murfui e-sabhilre ehari

ki luge [vi]dese yabe
|

visnupriyii teji haibe sannyasl

uadlya undhara habe II

e-saba jfiniya sthira kara hiyu

sannyasite nilhi(ka) daya
1

|

tamna-vasaye yabe dura-dese

dfisa srldame guy II

« 'Listen, O Visvambhara, to these my words. You will be going away

to a far off country ; but not seeing you I shall die of weeping. Am I

to remain at home and only to hear of you ? Do you (remain at home

and) sing kirttana in company with your followers : on listening to it

(I shall have) pleasure of the ear. If I shall not hear it again I

shall indeed die : (this is) the sorrow that surges up in my heart.

Leaving Mukunda, MurSri and others (here), why should you go away ?

You will forsake Visnupriya aud become a mmiyasin : Nadlya will

then become dark. Considering these do you make up your mind :

(you have) no obligation (to become) a mnnyann. Would you go

to a distant land in (such) tender age ?' (Thus) sings the dam (servant)

Sridama. »

Another poem, on the Krgna legend, by Sridama-dfisa is cited

in the Kirtlana-gita-ratnavali [485].
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Dvija DevI-dSsa.

Five poems by dvtja (Brahmin) Devi-dasa occar in VSP. MS.

2433 [dated li73 B.E. (1866 A.C)]. The following is the bkopiti couplet

of one of them :

calila goalini-gane vrajarani-niketane

sajala-nayane vinodini
|

dvija devidSee kahe kandite kandite mohe

bahir^ haye ela nanda-runi D

Two poems with the bh. of 'Devldasa' were published by Munshi

Abdul Karim in the SahUya-saihhita, Vol. IV [pp. 198-200].

Dvtja Pancanana.

One poem by 'dvija (Brahmin)' Pancanana occurs in VSP. MS. 2433.

The bhanita couplet of the poem runs as follows :

bandhila lofana vesa vicitra kavari
|

dvija pancanana dina yana balihari t

Balabhadra-dasa.

In the above MS. also occurs a poem by Balabhadra-dasa. The

bhaiQ.Ua couplet of the poem runs as follows :

balabhadra-dase kay oari-cideri'-uday^

rope gune sabhai bibhola |

yata bhakta-gana meli sabhe kare kolakuli

bhuvane sadft[i*] hari-bola D

•K^na-vihari.'
«

One poem on Caitanya-deva with the bh. of ' Krsjria-vihSri ' occurs

in a MS. in possession of Pandit Harekrgna SShityaratna. The bhayuti

couplet of the poem runs as follows :

bhanaye gosSfii krsna-vibari

rups> dekbe hail&m bhola 1
|

e-kula * o-kala 3 du-kfila yamuna

rupe kariySohe SIS I

i 'rflpe haitfma bhola' 9 * 'ikala'MS. 3 'ukuIa'.MS.
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A Vai?nava, unless he belongs to the modern times, would never

mention himself as ' gosani ' (gosvamin) even if it be his surname or title.

Tbis poem, therefore, may have belonged to another person who had used

his guru's name in the Manila.

Goplcarana-d&sa.

Two Bengali poems by Gopicarana-disa occur in a MS. 1 [dated 1924

B.E. (1817 A.C.)]. The bka^itS couplet of one of them is as follows :

Srati pirlti bhaji tahare dekhifiS
|

e goplcarana-dasa rahila 8 bikafia ll .

Dev&nanda

One rather long poem by Devananda, copied from a MS., is in

possession of Panilit Harekrsna Sahityratna. There are some corruptions

in the poem.

Dvija Bhagiratha.

One poem by dvija (Brahmin) Bhagiratha occurs in a copy made

from a MS. by Pandit Harekrsna Sfihityaratna. The hhanita, couplet of

the poem runs as follows :

mSyera karunft-mati dekhinfi se yadu-pati

Ssifia mililft kutuhale
|

dvija bhaglrathe Ssi yasodBkc dila daki

b&hu pasariya laha kole II

MSnika-candra.

Six poems by Manika-candra occur in a copy made from a MS. by

Pandit Harekrsna SShityaratna. The poet mentions that he lived at

Madgala-rfihi. Was he connected with the poet Gokula-candra of the

same place ? The bhanita couplet of one the poems runs as follows :

rasika murari rasa-sindhu pyftri

rase bare asoySsa |

kahe mSnik^-canda suna he govinda

mangala^dihi mora visa I

* Information kindly offered by Pandit Harekrwa Sahityaratna. I pretume that

this MS. is no other than Batan Library MS. 144. 1 'raila'MB.
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Dvija Ratana.

One poem by dvija (Brahmin) Ratana occurs in a MS. leaf in

possession of Pandit Harekrsna Saliiryaratna. The bhanita couplet of

the poem is quoted below :

asesa-vipada kale tomara carana-bale

sankafa haite teni tari
|

tefii bhST tomS binu carai'te nSri dhenu

(dvija) ratana
1

bale para kara hari II

Rama-narayana.

Four poems by Rama-n&rayana occurs in a copy of a MS. made by

Pandit Harekrsna SShityaratna. The bhanita couplet of one of them

is quoted below :

suna suna vinodinl , rama-narayanera
1

van!

brahmi yfire dhiySne na pRy
|

se hari kadamba-tale basiya dSnera chale

basTte tomara guna gay II

Caitanya-nandana.

One poem—a prayer—by Caitanya-nandana 1 occurs in GPT.

[p. 535J. In the bhanita couplet the poet mentions Anaiiga-mafijarT

(which was the esoteric name of JShnaba-devT). Was he a follower of her ?

Nandarama-dasa.

In GPT. [p. 8f>] there occurs a poem by Nandarama-dasa, and

also a song (modern type) by apparently by the same^ poet [p. 273]. The

poet seems to be quite a modern one.

Mani-rama.

One poem by Mani-rama occurs in the Kfsna-padamirta-sindhu

[p. 61 f.] . The poem is on the Gostha (cattle-pasturing) topic of the

Kjsna legend.

1 It may be that the poet's name was not 'Caitanya-nandana,' bat that his father's

name was ' Caitanya.'
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Dvija Kavi-candra.

One rather long poem by ' dvija (Brahmin) Kavi-candra' occurs

in the Krana-padamfta-sindk u [pp. 4 f.]. The poet seems to be Kavi-

candra-Cakravartt! who had written a work of the type of ' Srlkrsna-

mangala.' The poem seems to be an extract from it.

Pnrn&nanda-d&sa.

Six poems by Purnananda-dasa occurs in the KfgtM-padamrta-tindhu

[pp. 55 ff.]. Five of these poems occur in the Kirlfana-gUa&atnavali

[496, 497, 500-502]. In the Srlkrzrui-maiigala 1 by MUdhava-AcSrya

there are two poems with the bh. of ' Purnananda' and * Dvija Purntoanda'

respectively. These two poems, in all probability, come from the same

poet as above. The poet seems to have written a 1 Srlkrsna-mangala

'

in which all these poems originally occurred.

« Vatu-dasa.'

There is a poem by ' Vafcu-dasa ' in the Kr»na-paAamf(a-sindhn [p. 77].

The metre of the poem is modernish. The poet may be a very late one.

There is also another poem [pp. 80 f.] which contains the bh. of 'Vafcu.'

This poem, which is a rather fuller version of PKT. 1898, may be ascribed

to Baru Candldasa, the author of the Srikfnna-hirUana, though not a

single poem in this latter work does contain the simple bh. ' Vabu

'

or ' Baru

' Sura-dasa.'

The following poem with the bh. of ' Sura-dasa ' occurs in the Kr&ata-

padamj-ta-sindku [p. 41]. The writer was undoubtedly a Bengali, but the

name is rather unusual for such. Is it then really a corrupt version of a

Brajbhakha poem by the poet Sur-dfe ?

kanai amarO* jaga-raana-mohana rakhfila |

sundara murall karete sobhita

lambita plthe vana-mala u

1 Baagabaai Press, Calcutta, second edition, pp. 138, 178.
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dhabah obfldaii pacanl raoita

jala(?) avalambana kariyi I

kamala-dda c&da-mukhe dobata

vSma-kare bSchuri dhariyS t

gorase pOrnita o c&da-bayina

vigalita parata du'i-pSse |

(yaiche) motima-hSra upara sobhita

herata sura-dase K

Eftuta.,

In the Klrttana-glta-ratnavalt [287] there is a poem with the bh. of

* Kftnta/ The poem is quite popular with the modern Klrttana singers.

Was ' KSnta' the same person as ' KamalakSnta the compiler of the

Pada-ratnakara ?

YasodA-nandana.
*

The following lyric with the bh. of ' Yasoda-nandana ' occurs in CU.

MS. 3436. A fuller or amplified version of this poem is attributed to

< CandldaW

pirlti-nagare vasati kariba

pi rite bSudbiba c&la 1
|

pirlti-kapSta duyire baefiba

pirlte gQyftba kaia I

pirlti-upare sayana kariba

pirlta githSna 8 mathe |

pirlta-balise Slisa chariba

thSkiba pirlti sSthe II

pirlti-besara pariba nisika

dulftba nay&na-kone |

yasodanandane bhanae pirlti

pirlti keha n& jSne I

« In the City of Love I shall take up my residence : I shall thatch

(my cottage) with Love. I shall fix up the door-planks of Love, and I

shall pass my days in Love. I shall lay myself on (the bed of) Love,

1 'gharai MS. * 'balist' MS.
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Love will be the pillow at my head, and I shall relax myself,

(supported; by the bolster of Love : I shall live with Love. At my nose

I shall wear the nose-ring of Love, and I shall make it swing upto the

corners of the eyes. YasodaVnandana thus speaks of Love : but nobody

knows what Love is. »

Haricarana-dasa.

The following poem, which is generally ascribed to ' CandldSea,' occurs

with the bh. of ' Haricarana-dasa ' in CU. MS. 288. The difference between

the two versions is very slight.

rasika-nftgarl rasera mara
|

rasika bhamarB prema-piySra I

abala-murati rasera bana
|

rase dubu-dubu karayc prina I

rasa vat! sada iirdaye jfige |

darasa baraiia parasa mage I

darase parase rasa prakasa
|

Ssa kare haricarana-dasa D

« The young woman in love {rasika^nagarl) is a receptacle (?) of love

and the young man {rasika) is but a bee thirsty of love. The person of the

lady is a veritable flood of love {ram), and the heart (of the lover) floats

half-immersed in it. The loving lady (rasavati) is ever awake in his

heart : he prolongs the sight (of her) and then hankers after a -touch (of

her person). By sight and by touch love is manifest : so has Haricarana-

dasa his hopes. »

Eamamohana-dasa.

One MS. slip from Srlkhanrja contains one poem by KSmamohana-

dSsa, evidently a late poet. The poem, which is a very inferior one, is

quoted below

:

visaing haila bara sai visama* haila bara |

syamacids' Ssibe ghare tomari haiya dara H

ki rSpaJ dekhi ailSri kadambera tale
|

clda suraja rfthu 1 tine eka-mile R

l MS. 'ran'.
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carafe nupura* 1 cfir&y bRje komare 4 bftsl rSe |

makara
1

kundala
1

brdaye dole tilaka rangu-pae 1

kuHyara" kapnle sobhe candanera rekbS
|

ama haite ni gela jati 8 kola rSkha n

s&gare magara bhase meghera hilole 4
|

hora 5 dekha aparupa cande rShu gile II

cSndera* kftche meghera* phala* kanaciya (?) pSta |

aruna kalika tahe hinguli Slata 6
R

in ramamohan^-dase kay Bnanda sai jani
|

ySciya yauvana diba rupera nichani 7
II

As the poem is corrupt I do not append a translation.

Nilftnanda-dasa.

There is a poem by Nllananda-dasa in the Kirttana-gita-ratnavali

[370]. The poet seems to refer to ' Locana ' in the bhanita. Was this

' Locana ' the same as the poet and devotee Locana-dasa ? Was Nllananda

his disciple ?

Poets known from Extreme East Bengal MSS.

More than a quarter of a century ago Munshi Abdul Karim Sahitya-

visarada published quite a number of Vaisnava lyric poems written by

poets who are otherwise unknown. He mentioned a few more in the

Catalogue of Manuscripts prepared by him [VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. i. 1, 2].

These poets may not necessarily hail from Chittagong and the adjoining

districts and tbey generally belong to the late eighteen century or

to the early nineteenth century. A list of such poets is given below.

Mohammedan poets are dealt with in a separate chapter. There are some

familiar names in the list, which are possibly that of poets I have

previously dealt with.

' GangSdSsa '
: one poem on Caitanya-deva published in the Sahitija-

sapkOS, Vol. iv, p. 290.

' MuktSrSma-Sena '
8

: one poem published in the same Journal [Vol.

iii, pp. 201 f.].

» MS. 'nspnra'. 8 MS. 'kamare'. 8 MS. 'jaita'. * MS. 'hUal«'.

s MB. 'hua'. * MS. 'heftguliyMat*'. ' MS. 'nicunl'.

1 Wm he the same a* the poet of the Sirada-mafigalo 1
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' Ratirama-dasa ' : two poems (of which one is on Caitanya-deva)

published in the same volume [pp. 201, 210 f.].

' Kasika RaghunStha ' : one poem published in the same volume

[p. 209].

* Ramamohana (-Bhat(a) ' : three poems published in the same volume

[pp. 199 ff.].

' Srlhari-govinda '.: one poem published in the same journal [Vol. iv,

p. 292].

' DevldSsa ' : see supra, p. 454.

' Gopl-vallabha/ ' Dvija Raghunatha,' 1 ' SivarSma dasa,' ' Sri CSnda-

Raya,' * Harihara-dSsa,' ' HlrSmani '
2

: [VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. i. 1; p. 60].

' Hadha-vallabha ' : [op. cit., p. 187].

' Krsna-sankara,' ' Dasa Vamsldasa,' ' Dvija Sy&mgnanda,' ' Dvija

Ram&nanda,' ' Amin Dinanatha-dasa,' ' Govindadasa,' ( Hama-jlvana/

'Dvija Madhava/ * Ramacandra-dSsa,' ' Hajaruma-dasa,' 4 Madhava-dasa/

' A mara-manikya,' ' Kadi,' 'Ramananda,' Vaidya Yasa-cand ra,' ' Jagada-

nanda ' [op cit., pp. 248f .].

' Dvija Gadadhara ' [VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. i. 2, p. 67].

1 Alio vide VSP. Cat. M8., Vol. i. 2, p. 67.

* Also vide VSP. Cat, M8., Vol. ii. 2, p. 67.
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MOHAMMEDAN POETS

The Pada-kafpa-taru is the earliest anthology to record lyrics by
poets with Mohammedan names. These poets, though Mohammedans, had

proba*bly' adopted the Vaisnava faith or were strongly attracted by

Vaisnava religion and literature. Poems of three such poets have been

incorporated in the Pada-kalpa-laru. They are as follows :

Nasir M&mnd.

Only one Brajabuli poem 1 by Nasir Mamud occurs in PKT. [1329],

The poem is really a good one.. It is quoted below.

calata rfima sundara syama

pScani kaoani vetra venu

murali-khurali gSna ri
|

priya grid&ma sudftma meli

taranitanayS-tire keli

dhabali £Snali So ri to ri

phukari oalata k&na ri R

bayesa kiiora mohana bhSti

vadana indu jalada-k&ti

cSru-candri guiijS-hSra

vadane madana-bh&na ri |

agama-nigama-veda-sara t

lilfty karata gofcha-vihara

nasira-mSmuda karata Sea
#

oarane sarana dSna ri I

« On (they) go, Rfima and lovely SySma, with driving rods, ropes,

canes and the flute from which issued (sweet) notes. ' O dear SridBma I

O SudSma ! (come let us) play together on the bank of the Daughter of

l Rowan also ia»hsi>s^rs«M«r*[eto PET., VoL ii, p. 8*0].
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Tarani (»'.*., the Yamunft). Dhabali ! dyimali 1
! come along !

' Shouting

(thus) Knna walks on. Young is his age : charming is his beauty. (His)

face is a (veritable) moon, and his complexion is that of a (dark) cloud : (he

is bedecked with a crest of) fine peacock's feather and a chaplet of gunja

seeds. With his face (he appears) like the god of love. (Thongh he is ) the

secret of (*".«., the only Deity worshipped in ) the Agamas, the Nigamat, and

the Fedat he is enjoying the pasturing; sport out of pure sportiveuess (lila).

Nasir M&mud holds on to the hope that lie may give him the refuge at

His feet.

»

Munshi Abdul Karim quoted a poem by ' Naohira Mahammad ' in

a Chittagong MS. in VSP. Cat. MS., Vol. i. 1, p. 3.

Saia-beg.

Three poems by Sala-beg are quoted in PK.T. of which one is written

in OriyR [1542]. The second poem [2472] shows traces of Bengali and

the third [2972] shows traces of Brajbhakha. A fourth poem, written

entirely in Brajabuli, is quoted in APR. [413] from the Paiia-ramnam.

According to Oriyil tradition Sala-beg was the son of a Pathan father

and a Hindu mother. He became a devout Vaisnava even in his early

youth, and after his mother's demise ho lived at the Vraja. The Brajbhakha

influence in one of his poems also shows that the poet must have retired

to Brindaban.

Saiyad MartujS.

One poem only by Saiyad Martujil is cited in PK.T. [2957]. The

poem is written in very simple language. The poet's father Saiyad Husein

Kaderl is reputed to have come from Bareilly and settled in Bengal.

Martuja is said to have been born at BaliySghft(S near Jangipur

(Murshidabad). *

ShafcAkbar.

One poem by Shah Akbar occurs in OPT. [p. - 57]. The poem is

on Caitanya-deva and is written in Brajabuli. The poet was probably a

fakir.

1 Pat names of cows, baaed on tbeir colour.

» Vidt the Mtaalmin Vai^ava Kavi, Part i, by Vraja-iondara Sanyal, Bajsbabi.

1811 B.E,
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Other Poets.

Ramanimohana Mallik had published a short treatise on the Moham-
medan Vaisnava poets. He cited the following poets : S&la-beg (two

poems), Phatana (or Potana), Sek (Sheikh) Bhikhan, Shah Akbar,

Fakir Habib, Kabir Mohammad, and SekhlSl (all one poem each). These

poems however have been republished in Vraja-sundara Sanyal's Musalman

Vaiwava Kavi, Part iv, Calcutta, 1318 B.E.

Munshi Abdul Karim noticed several Mohammedan Vaisnava poets

hailing mainly from Chittagong, in the Catalogue of Manuscripts prepared

by him [VSP. Cat. MS. Vol. i. 1, 2]. Some of these poems he had

published in the pages of the Sahitya-mmhila and of the PurQima.

These poems have been collected, edited and published by Vraja-sundara

Sanyal under the title Musalman Fai*nava Kavi [1311-1318 B.E.].

This work is in four parts : Part i on Saiyad Martuja, Part ii on

Ali-rSji, Part iii on Algol and ten other poets, and Part iv on the

remaining twenty-six poets.
t

The pamphlet on Saiyad Martuja contains twenty-three Bengali poems,

none of which is the«poem cited in PKT. [2957]. But from this alone

it will be injudicious to posit the existence of two Saiyad Martujas.

The following are the poets noticed by Munshi Abdul Karim in his

Catalogue of Manuscripts [VSP. Cat. MS. Vol. i. 1, 2] :

NSchir Mahammad [i. 1, p. 3] ;
Ali-raja, Chaiyad Ainaddin, Chaiyad

Martuja, N&chiraddin, Oaeaj, Al&ol, Aman, Ser-cand [pp. 59 f.];

Badiyuddin [p. 65]; Apjhal Ali [pp. 117 f.]; Abbas [pp. 185 f.] ;

Mahammad HSnif, Abdul Mali, Mohammad, Eb&dolli, Mahammad ilasim

[p. 187] ;
Lal-beg [p. 249] ; Mlrja Kangali, Mirja Phayajullfi

[i. 2, p. 67].

Poems by the following poets who had not been noticed in the

Catalogue were published by the Munshi in the pages of the Sahitya-

saphita [Vol. ii]

:

Sarphatolla [p. 182], Shah Keyamaddin [p. 289], Kamar All [p. 240],

Mahammad Ali [p. 243], Hasmat All [p. 243].

Poems by a few additional poets, rig., Campa-gaji, Baksa Ali, Ali

Mina, Fakir Ohab, DulS Mifia, Samsher, Pir Mahammad, and Saiyad

Sultan, he published in the pages of other journals.
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SUPPLEMENTARY

Vftsudeva-Datta.

The following Brajabuli poem, occurring "with the bh. of ' Govinda-

d&sa ' in PKT. [2925], contains the bh. of Vftsudeva-Datta in one edition of

the Kqanada-gita-cintaina'p.r, 1 another edition 2 containing the bh. of

' VSsudeva 1

simply.

aparupa gora nata-rfija (

prakatya prema- vinoda nava nftgara

bihare navadvlpa mfijha H

ku$ila kuntala gandha parimala

candana tilaka lalSfca |

heri kulavati lsja-mandira-

duyfire deoi kapRta R

karivara-kara jini hshnra subalani

dosari gaja-moti-bSra |

sumeru-sikhare yaichana jbftpijS

bahai suradhuni-dharft It

ratula atula carana-yugala

nakha-mani vidhu ujora
|

bhakata bhramara saurabhe Skula

vasudeva-datta rahu bhora 3
ll [KsanadS 817]

« Unequalled is Gor5, the Prince of dancers ! (He is) the veritable

Young Gallant, the Sportive Lover (i.e. Rrena) incarnate ! He is

(now> disporting in Navadvlpa. The curly hair, the fragrance and the

perfume, the sandal painting on the forehead, —on sighting these the

young women of noble houses shut the door to the cellar of bashfulness

(and decorum). The.round of his arms vanquishes the trunk of the best

elephant : (on his chest sits) a two-stringed necklace of the most precious

I Edited by Badbanatb Kablsl, published from Dhanyakuriya, Caitanya Bra 439.

* Edited aod published by Nr*yalal Sll, Calcutta, B.E. 18X6.

» ' vaiadera-mana rahu bhora, ' flil'a edition.

59
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pearls, (and it seems) as if (two) streams of the celestial river are flowing

down flooding the peak of Mount Sumeru. The two feet are (a pair

of) unique red (lotuses) : the dazzling toe-nails are but the resplendent

moons ; devotees are the bees thereat, blinded in delioiousness. May
Vfisudeva-Datta remain intoxicated (thereat) ! »

Vfisudeva-Datta was one of the most prominent followers of the Great

Master.

Param&nanda-dasa (ii).

Eatly in this work [pp. 61ff.] I had identified the poet Paramananda-

d&sa with Kavi-karnapura, the youngest son of Sivananda-Sena. But

this seems hardly likely. There is nothing to show that Kavi-karnapura

had ever written anything in vernacular. It is however more than likely

that Paramananda-Gupta, a follower of the Great Master, was the poet in

question. Kavi-karnapura mentions that Paramananda-Gupta had written

hymns on Krsna. 1 Jayananda in his Caitanya-manjala says that he was

the author of a poem (or lyrics ?) on the Great Master. It may be that

these hymns or poems were nothing but vernacular lyrics on the Vraja

theme.

One Brajabuli poem * with the bJianita of ' Paramananda-dasa'

[PKT. 2908], however, mentions with respect ' Sri Rupa-mafijarl ' (which

was the esoteric name of Rupa-Gosv5min). It is therefore certain that

the author of this poem at least was a disciple or admirer of the

Gosvfimin. It may be that this Paramfinanda-dasa was ParamSnanda-

RhattScSrya who resided at BrindSban. Or he may have been Kavi-

karnapura as we know that the latter in his advanced age settled at

Brindaban.

Efcrnftnanda-dftsa.
t

There is a long poem in paj/ara metre, entitled the Hata-pattaua.

It is of the nature of a prayer poem. This poem is generally ascribed to

Narottama-dasa. But as Narottama-dasa has been mentioned* with

1 paramlnanda-gupto yat-krta krsija-Btavavali II [Gaura-gaQoddeia-dlpiki 199].

* The last ooaplet of this poem ruug thus :

gum-jana jagala silra udaya kaila

Baba-hu bbela parak&aa I

iri-rfipamanjart- caraga hrdaye dbari

kabe paramananda-dssa I
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reverence in the body of the poem, it is not likely that Narottama-dasa

was the author of the piece. Now no second Narottama-dSsa is yet known

in Bengali Vaisnava literature. A very authentic edition of this poem

ascribes it to ' Ramunanda-dasa,' 1 which seems to have been the real fact.

This Ramananda-dasa—I do not know who he was—must have been

posterior to Narottamadiisa-Tliakura. It may be that he was the author

of the poems with ^lie bhs. of 'RBmananda' and 'Ramananda-dfaa/

occurring in PKT. and elsewhere.

BhagavatScarya {ante 1576 A.C.].

In the Bangabasi edition of the Krqna-prema-taraiigin~t * there is a

mixed Brajabuli poem [x. 16]. The corresponding portion of the VSP.

edition 3 of the same work is au entirely different poem, a Bengali poem

in tripadl metre. RaghunStha Rhugavatucarya was a follower of Caitanya-

deva. He was a disciple of Gadadhara Pan'.lita, and lived at Barihanagara

(modern Baranagore, a northern suburb of Calcutta). On his way back

to Nllicala from KanSi-natasalS the Great Master stopped for a night at

the house of Raghunatha. He was so pleased with Raghuniitha's

recital of the Bliagavala- Purana, that he conferred on him the title

' Bhagavatacarya ' [vide Caitanya-bhagavata, iii. 5], Kavi-karnapura in his

Gaura-ganoddesa-dipika (completed in Saka 141)8= 1575 A.C.) mentions

the Krsna-prema-tarangini.* So the work must have been completed

some time before that date. The Kftmi-prema-taranginl is a metrical,

abridged translation of the Bhagavata-Purana.

In the absence of old and authentic MS 3. it is hard to decide whether

the Brajabuli poem is genuine or not I quote the poem belqtv. It is

corrupt at places, and so I do not add a translation.

krta-aparadhi bhujanga deva-deva

nibarile mada paracanda |

ripu sute samadara- -sita tflhu bhagavin

samucita kara kbala-danda ll

1 BhaUi-ralna-mala, published from the Bangabasi Press, Calcutta.

1 Edited by Vasanta-rafijan Ray Vidvadvallabha, Bangabasi Press, Calcutta, 1317

B.B. This is tbe better edition.

» Edited by Nagendranith Vasu, VSP., Calcutta, 1312 B.E.

* nixmita pustika yena krsnapremataranginl I

nimadbh&garatac&ryo ganrangatyantavallabbah II [203].
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gosSfii, bftreka deha pati-dina |

lima nSrl-jSti sahaje loka-garhita

pati-gata kevala paraoa B

krta-duskrta-jana- durita-harana dama
anugraha parama tomSra

|

ku-yoni janama bhujangama j&ti pSpa

kevala karile saiphSra I

nija mana teji ina- gata jana krta mana

kona tapa karala bhujanga
|

akhila-daya-para dharama-karane kibfi

tosane jagajanSnanda B

nft bujhalu hama phanira kona adhikftra

sn-caianera
1

raja parafiane
|

nija guna dosa teji lachiml yo bBnchai*

tapa yoga karai dheyane II

yo caranSravinda- raja aja-bhava-mati

tachu bine Sna nahi jine I

surapati-pada ara akhila ksiti-pati

prajSpati-pada n&bi mfine D

akhila sampada-pada padanu-sampada

sampada kari nfthi jine I

asfa-yoga-siddhi nirabana mukati

sakala tarita samane ||

tamo-guna-janita krodha-pura kalevara

phana-dhara (so ho tuya) pada-dbuli pay |

kahe bhftgavatacSrya yadu cintane e

bhava-bandhana dure yfiy 1

• Duhkhi ' Sy&ma-d&sa (Syama-dasa iii).

'Duhkhi' ^yuma-dasa was the author of the Govinda-mangala, 1 a

poem of the type of Mfidhava-AcSrya's Brikrwa-mangala. 'Duhkhi'

SySma-daea was K&yastha by caste, and he lived at the village Hafihara-

pura, a few miles to the east of Midnapore. Nothing is known about

the time when the poet flourished, but from the genealogy of his discen-

dants it can be gathered that he flourished about two hundred and fifty

years ago [vide Govinda-mangala, Introduction, pp. 4 ft.].

1 Edited by Ittnacandro Vmu, Bacgabui Press, Calcutta, second edition, B.E. 1817.
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The poet has inserted one Brajabuli poem in his work [p. 118]. It

is cited below. As the poem as printed is corrupt no translation is added.

vane vinoda vinodini rft'i |

kisora kisori rQpe manohara

dulvu [doh&] mukha cfti II

cSda cakora ja'i jaise milana

kamala a)i-kula sauga
|

kapana (?) ko(i kott yugala jatu (?)

kabahn 1 nahu difjhe bhanga I

sura-tarn yuta prema pulakita

stoka pika rasa bora
J

duhkhi syama kaohi

aratiya kisori kisora B

YadunStha-dasa.

I have previously discussed the two or three Yadunandanas, all of whom
had often used the short hh. ' Yadu ' and sometimes, metri causa, the bh.

' Yadunatha.' But this does not preclude the existence of a poet ' Yadu-

n&tha.' On the other band there is strong evidence for this presumption.

One poet, who had written almost exclusively in Bengali and who had

systematically treated the Vraja theme, invariably subscribed himself as

' YadunStha/ His lyrics on the ' Subala-milana' episode * seems to have

been rather, popular.

In PKT. there are sixteen poems by ' Yadunatha,' of which a few

undoubtedly goes to Yadunandana the translator of the Vidagdha~madhava.

Two poems celebrate Gaur&uga and Gadadhara together, which, therefore

may be ascribed either to Yadunandana-Cakravartti of Katwa (a disciple

of Gadadhara-dSsa) or to Yadu-Gatigull who has been mentioned among

the disciples of Gadadhara Panrjita [CC. i. 12]. Twelve poems by ' Yadu-

natha-dasa' occur in the Das MS. (earlier portion). In Kqanada there are

five poems by ' Yadunatha ' (of which three are in Brajabuli), but no poem

with the hh. of ' Yadunandana ' occurs in it. No poem with the bh. of

' Yadunandana ' occurs in the Sahkirltanamfta, but there are five poems with

the bh. of 'Yadunatha'; of these only one is in Brajabuli [210= 244].

• * karahu ' text.

* CJ. •ubala.milsna rata yadunatha g«na [APR. 296].
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Two poems of 1 Yadunatha ' are cited in the Kirttauananda [pp. 260, 309]

along with two wirh the bh. of ' Yadunandana '
[pp. 91 f., 292] and one

with the bh. of ' Yadu » [ p. 156].

The poet YadunStha is generally identified with YadunStha Kavi-

candra who was a prominent follower of Nityananda-prabbu [vide GPT.,

Introduction, pp. 154-55
; PKT., Vol. v, p. 195]. This does not seem

likely. Being a poet and a prominent follower of Nityananda-

prabbu it is expected that he must have written some poems on

his master. But no such poem is known. Therefore YadunStha

Kavioandra's claim may be dismissed. The title ' Kavicandra ' was not

rare in those days. There is mention of one VanamSll Kavicandra among

the disciples of Advaita-prabhu [CC. i. 12],

Some of YadunStha's poems on the Great Master bear the stamp

of an early sixteenth century writer, that is, of one who had seen the

Master. On the other hand a few poems show some palpably late forms

[of. APR. 290]. It may be that there were two YadunSthas or even more.

Echoes from the so-called 'CandidSsa' are to be found in some of

the poems by Yadunatha. One such poem is cited below.

gafije gafijuka
1

guru-jana tfihe nS darai
|

chare charuka
1

nija-pati Spada er3i II

bale baluka" pariira" loka tahe nShi dara
|

n3 baluka n& dakuka nS yaba tSra ghara ||

dharama-karama yfiuka
1

tahe n5 darai
|

manera bharame pache bandhure hSrSi II

kala-manikera mala gftthi niba gale |

kSnu-guna-yasa Smi pariba kundale ||

kfinu-anuraga-rSnga vasana pariya |

dese dese bharamiba yoginl haiyi ||

yadunatha-dase kahe ehi mane sSdha
|

hay hauka* jaga bhari kala-parivada n

*

[APR. 286]
«•

« ' Let my seniors chastise me, if they will ; let my husband divorce

me, if he likes : that will be so much trouble avoided. If my neighbours

speak ill (of me), let them do so : I am not afraid of it. They may not

speak to or invite me, and I would not visit their houses. My religious

duties may not be done : I do not care. (But my only concern is) that

I may not lose my lover through the waywardness of my mind. I will

make a chaplet of black precious stones and hang it round my neck ; I
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will wear as earrings the virtues and glories of Krsna, and, clothed in

a garment dyed crimson with my love for Krsna, I will become a mendi-

cant (yogini) and will wander about from land to land/ Yadnnatha-dfisa

(identifying himself with Radha) says, ' This is the desire of my heart.

If there will be, throughout the world, scandalous talk in connection of

(myself and) Krgna, let that be so.'

SyamadSsa-Acarya (Syama-dasa i).

Syamadasa-Acarya, a follower of Advaita-prabhu,1 was the author of

the two odes to his master, cited in PKT. [2350, 2352 = GPT., pp.

440,451 ]. He was, in all probability, the author of some at least of

the poems with the bh. of 'Dvija SyamadSsa.'

Gokulananda.

There are three Bengali poems with the bh. of 'Gokulanauda' which,

owing to their realistic nature, seem to be the work of a sixteenth century

poet [OPT., p. 450
; pp. 150 f,= PKT. 2351

; p. 451]. The poet seems

to have been a follower of Advaita-prabhu or of one of his sons.

Mohana-rama (Mohana-dasa ii).

In APR. there are two poems [426, 428] which, though bearing

slightly different bhs. {viz., ' Mohana-dasa' and ' Mohana-rSma'), appear to

be the work of a single poet, as the poet (or poets ?) pays his respect to 'Sri

Nanda-kumara' apparently his guru, in both the poems. ' Mohana-rama'

seems to have been the name of the poet (or was it 'Rftma-mohana ?').

One Mohana-dasa was a disciple of J§rIniv8sa-AcSrya.

1 This fact has not been noted in CO. The VaijnaticSra-darpana, however, mentions

this—

syamadasa advaitera sakhara pradhSna I

sitamata yare karaila atana-pana I

purve karttikeya mahabala senapati I

ebe sy&madasacarya sei mahamati I

acyutinandera mata avalamba kari I

yara vaia bhai(e fingarkoaa ftdi purl I ,[p. 822. ]
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HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OP THE RADHA-KR9NA

LEGEND

The ' KrsnSyana' or the Krsna legend falls into two distinct cycles : (t)

the exploits of Krsna Vfisudeva Dcvaklputra, the hero of the Yadus, and (it)

the miraculous deeds and amours of Krsna the Cowherd Boy. The exploits

of Krsna Yasudeva are not unknown in pre-Christian literature. 1 The most

noted feat was the slaying of Kamsa. But the only possible reference to

a feat of Krsna the Cowherd Boy occurs in a verse in the Ramayana. 2

Coming to the post-Christian period one of the earlist references to

the feats of Krsna the Cowherd Boy is made by Asvaghosa in his

Buddha'earita [i. oO] :

khyStSni karmBni ca yirii fiaureh suradayas tesv abalS babhuvuh II

References to Krsna Gopala, an incarnation of Visnu, became

quite abundant in secular literature from the fourth century onwards.

The name ' Visnu-gopa' occurs in Harisena's Prakasti of Samudra-gupta.

KalidSsa's reference to 'Gopa-vesa Visou' is well-known [Megha-duta 15].

There is only one or two references to Krsna's early life at the Vraja

in the Mahabharala. But it is hard to say whether they are interpolations

or not. The most important passage is this :

akrsyam&ne vasane draupadyS cintito harih
|

govinda dvftrakfivasin krsna gopljanapriya
|

kauravaih paribhfitam mSm kirn na jfinSsi keSava ||

he nfitha he ramftnStha vrajanBthSrtfHnSiana |

kauravSrnavamagnSm mBm uddharasva janSrddana II

[Bangabasi Edition, SabhSparvan, 88. 41-42.]

1 Vide History of the Vaianave Sect by H. C. Baychandhari, M.A., Ph.D.

1 Vide Political History of Ancient India by H. 0. Baychaudhnri, M.A., Ph.D.,

third edition, pp. S t . The verse runs as follows

:

parigrhya giriip dorbhyaip Tapur visnor ridembayaa I [Lanks-ttnda 69. 82].

Dr. Baycbaudhnri seems to be right in finding here a reference to the lifting of the

hill Govarddhana. The lifting of the earth by Vienu is possibly referred to in the Taittitiya-

4ra^ofc«[1.8. 9].
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Bat the systematic treatment of the legend of Krsna Gopdla occurs in

the PaurSnie literature. I shall now show how the Pntanas successively

treated the Vraja theme and how it grew up in successive periods.

The Hari-vapsa devotes twenty chapters (Vismi-parvan 6-26) to

the exploits of Krsna at the Vraja. The incidents narrated are Sakafca-

bhanga (breaking the cart), PQtana-vadha (slaying the bird demoness

POtana), Dilma-bandha (securing Krsna with a rope by Yasoda), Yamal-

Srjjuna-bhanga (uprooting the two Jrjjuna trees), Vrka-darsana (setting

wolves to terrify the cowherd folk so that they may leave Gokula and settle

at Vrndavana), Vrndivana-pravesa (settling at Vrndavana), KSliya-damana

(vanquishing the serpent Kaliva), Dhenuka-vadha (slaying Phenuka,

the ass-demon), Pralamba-vadha (slaying the demon Pralamba), Govar-

ddhanoddharana (lifting up the hill Govarddhana), Govind&bhiseka

(anointing ceremony of Krsna), Ilalllsaka-kriijti (the Halllsaka dance)

VrsabhSsura-vadha (slaying the bull-demon), and Kesi-vadha (slaying

Kesin, the horse demon).

All these incidents are depicted in tho Viann and Bhagavata PurStyas.

In a few points these two Pnrana* disagree with the Huri-vamba. Thus in

the Hari-vamm it is Krsna who wanted to leave Go-vraja and settle at

Vrndavana. So he, in consultation with Sankargaoa, terrifies the cowherd

folk with wolves which he created. But in the Fi/jnu and Bhagavata

Pntanas the cowherds themselves wanted to leave Gokula on account of

the several attempts on the life of Krsna. The name of the bull-demon does

not occur in the Hari-vamm ; in the other two Puranas he is called Arista.

Krsna's nocturnal dance with the cowherd damsels is called '.Hallisa,'

elsewhere it is ' Rasa.' There is no mention by name of the GopU loved

by Krsna. The only cowherd boy friend of Krsna mentioned by name

is Andaman [ii. 14. 19]. The banian tree, Bbaodira, growing on

Govarddhana, is mentioned [ii. 8. 26].

The Fi^nu-Purdna almost faithfully follows the Hari-varnsa. The

additional incidents mentioned here are the naming ceremony by Garga

[v. 5] and the cowherd girls' love for Krsna [v. 13]. Reference to a

particalar Gopl (though unnamed) occurs here for the first time [v. 13.

29-40]. There is a fair similarity in the descriptions of the Hallisa or

Rasa dance in these two works. One verse [Hari-varnsa ii. 20. 24 ; Visnu-

Purana v. 13. 57] is common in both. The lament of the Qopls when

Krsna leaves for Mathura is a new feature appearing for the first time

in the Visnu-Purdiyi.

The following new topics are introduced in the Bhagavata-Purana :

Trnavartta-moksa (the release of the eyclone«demon), Vatsa-baka-vadha

90 *
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(slaying the demons Vatsa and Baka), Brahman's theft of Krsna's

Cattle, Davagni-mocana (rescue from the forest fire), Davagni-pana

(quenching the forest fire), Gopa maidens worshipping the goddess

KutyayanI, Vastra-harana (stealing away the clothes of the cowherd

damsels), Yajnapatnyuddharana (showing grace to the wives of the

sacrificial priests), Sudarsana-moksa (release of Sudarsana), Sankhacuda-

vaiiha (slaying the demon Sankha-cuda), and Vypm&sura-vadha (slaying

the demon Vyoman).

Krsna's amours with the cowherd girls have been elaborately treated

in the Bhagavata'Purani in five chapters (x. 29-83) j these five chapters

are Jinown as RaM-pancadhyaya. As a poetic work these chapters are

really interesting. The sublimation of Krsna's amours with the Gopa girls

have been attempted but slightly in the VtRnn-Piirana but quite consider-

ably in the Bhagavata. The Pisnn- Pnranz for the first time mentions the

love of the Gopts for Krsria, but in the Bhagavala the Gopa maidens are

made to worship the goddess KatyayanI so that they may have Krsna tor

their husband. There is also the reference of a Gopl who was the best

beloved of Krsna [x. 30. 28], but she is not mentioned by name. The

Gopa boys mentioned by name are ^ridaman, Vrsabha, Subala, Stoka-

krsna, Bhadra-sena, Amsu, Arjjuna, Visala, Rsabha (same as

Vrsabha ?), Tejasvin, and Varuthapa.

The Fayu-Purana simply mentions that Krsna was reared in the

cowherd settlement and that his foster-parents were Nanda and Yasoda

[vide Bangabasi Edition, 96. 6, 19]. The Jgni-Purana briefly mentions

the feats of Krsna Gop&la, but it dismisses the cowherd damsels with the

following verse :

rathastho mathuraft cagat kamsoktakrurasamstutah H

goplbhir anuraktabhih krlditabhir nirlksitah
|

[Bangabasi Edition, 14. 22-28.]

Of the very late Puranas only the Padma and the Brahma-vaivarta

require some notice: The Padma-Purana does not mention tht Vraja

legends as such. Instead it describes the transcendental sports (nilja-

llla) of RadhS and Krsna. It elaborately describes the topography of

Vrndfivana [Patala-khanda 38 ], but this is really the ethereal VrndSvana,

Goloka. It also describes the plan of the 'Rasa-mandala' and seats therein

occupied by Krsna, RadhS and their friends, male and female [ Patala-

khanda 88, 39 ]. The Padma-Purana, at least the portion in question, is

a very late work. The name Kaliya appearing here as Kali [ 38. 32 ] shows
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that it was written when the vowel combination in has already been con-

tracted to I. It also appears that at the time of its composition the Radha-

Krsna cult ha 1 already become an esoteric religion. Names of several

Gopas and Gopls appear in the Padma. 1

The lira/tmavaivarta-Purana (Bangabasi Edition) is a still later one.

Rai Bahadur Jogesh Chandra Kay Vidyanidhi has shown that it was

compiled in Western bengal some time in the sixteenth century. The

Glta-govinda was undoubtedly known to its author or compiler. The

treatment of the Vraja legend in the lirahma-vaivarta is haphazard,

incomplete and peculiar. It gives elaborate history and genealogy of

the principal Gopas and Gopls. [Chapter 15.] The names of the female

friends of RadhS and Krsna are almost all new. 3

The name RadhS or KadhikS, the ehief Gopl, occurs in secular

literature as early as the seventh or the eighth century. It occurs in

Hala's Gatha-zapba'satl [i. 89] and in Ananda-vardhana's Dhvanyaloka

[i. 6]. Later references are numerous.

CandrSvall, Rddha's rival and foil, has already come into prominence,

when the Padma'Pnraria was written [ vide PStala-khanda 39. 9].

The elimination of the Gopa damsels and the substitution of KSdhft

as the beloved of Krsna was made in secular literature much earlier than in

the late Pnranas. The verses on the Krana topic quoted in the rhetorical

works and in authologies testify to this. In late works the Gopa damsels

became mere associates.

Coming to the later non-PaurSnio (vernacular and Sanskrit) literature,

the most important additions to the amorous sports of Krsna appear to be

the boating {Nauka) and the toll-collecting {Dana) episodes. In the boating

episode Kr?na takes over the GopU to the other side of the river to

Mathura and in exchange of his services he demands love from RadhS.

R&dhS is unwilling, but Krsna frightens her when they are in midstream.

RadhS has no alternative but to submit to him. One of the earliest

1 Besides Badha (Budbika) the following Gopa damsels have been mentioned in

the Padma-Puriria : Lalita, Sy&roali, Dhanya, Hari-priyi, VisakhS, Saivya, Padml,

Bhadra, CandrivatT, Candravali, Citra-rekha, Caodia, Madaua-sundarl, PriyH, MadhutnatI,

and Candra-rskba [99].

* The following names occur : Susila, Saai-rekba, Candra-mnkhi, Madhavi, Kadaraba-

m&la, Kunt), Yamuna, Sarva-mangala, Padma-mukbl, Bavitri, Parijata, JShnavI, Sudhii-

mukhi, Subba, Padma, Gaurl, Svayamprabha. Kalika, Kamala, Durga, Sarasvatl, BbaratI,

Aparna, Bali, Oanga, AmbikS, Kfsria-priya, Campa, Candana-nandinI, Saai-kala, Maftgala,

SatI, Nandini, Soodari, Krsna-prana, Madhumati, and Candana [Chapters 27, 28].
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references to this episode occurs in the Prak<rta.Paiitgala. The passage in

question is this ;

are re bShahi kfthna nBva chodi dagamaga kugati na dehi |

tai itthi naihi santira dei jo cShahi so lehi I
1

In the Padyavall Rupa-GosvSmin incorporates thirteen verses on the

boating episode, five by himself, two anonymous, two by Manohara, and
one each by Safijaya-Kavisekhara, JagadSnanda-Raya, Suryad&sa and

Mukunda-Bha{$Hoarya. I quote below the poem by Mukunda-Bhaft*-

carya.

idam uddisya vayasySh svam ihita-daivatam namata
|

yamunaiva jSnudaghnl bhavatu na va niviko 'stv aparah H
8

« With this prayer, O friends, do you bow down to your revered

deities :
' May the Yamuna herself become knee-deep, or let another be the

boatman
J

'

»

This episode forms the subject-matter of some of the lyrics of the

Hindi poet SurdSs [c. 1559]. In Bengali it occurs in the Srlkj-^a-

kirttana, in MadhavScSrya's Srikwrui-mangala, in SySma-dasa's Govinda-

mangala, and in lyric poems of many sixteenth and seventeenth century

Vaisnava poets.

The subject-matter of the Dana or toll-collecting episode is this.

Krsna is in desperate love with Radha who is either still unwilling or

timid. Finding no other opportunity of meeting her he waits on the way
that leads to MathurS (or, according to another version, to the hill

Govarddbana). Radha goes to MathurS, in company|with her friends, to sell

milk-products there (or, according to the second version, to Govarddbana to

offer milk-products on a ceremonial occasion). Krsna stops her, impersona-

ting the toll-man. An amorous altercation follows, and finally Radha

submits to him with more or less willingness. *

Rupa-GosvSmin wrote a Bhaniha on this episode, entitled the Dana-

keli-kauntHiit. Madhava-BhaMa or Mftdhava-kavi wrote a poem oji the

subject, named Danalila-kavfa. 9 This work was completed in the year

" vasu-kara-rasa-indu," which gives 1628. If the year is Sarpvat it is

equivalent to A.C. 1571, if Saka, to A.C. 1706.

1 Bibliotbeca Indie*, p. 13.

* Published from the R&dhinment Ymtre. Berhampore, Veree 377.
1 Published in the Kivya-mm series, Trttya Guccbske, pp. 15340,
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Originally the DSm episode had no erotic motif. Krsna and his

cowboy friends simply wanted to eat the milk-commodities carried by

the Oopa damsels. This version was probably known to Vrndiivana-dtisa

[see supra p. 892]. 1 The chief note of Modhava's Dana-lila-kavya is

not erotic.

The episode of Krsna as a porter carrying the commodities for RSdhft

occurs in Jlva-GosvarHin's Oopafa-campu and in the Premamyta or Gopala-

earita. In Bengali it occurs in the Srlkr/jna-klrtlaua and in the Srikrijna-

maiu/ala of Krsnadasa. In this respect the Premamfta agrees to a

remarkable extent with the Snkrqna-klrttnna. In the Premamf/a the order

of narration of the three episodes are Biara, Nanka and Dana, bht in the

two Bengali works it is Dana, Naukii and Bhara. In the Premamfla

there is continnity and sequence in the depiction of the three episodes,

but not so in the Srikf^na-kirttana.

Some minor events, such as Krsna buying fruits from hawkers,

hinted at in the Bhagavala-Purana [x. II], are described more elaborately

in the Gopala-campii of Jlva-GosvSmin.

Rupa-Gosvamin is responsible for the introduction of the following

events or episodes : Krsna, in the garb of a girl meets RadhS; 4 RadhS

impersonating her cousin (or, according to some brother) Subala, goes

out to meet Krsna, while Subala remains at home impersonating RadhS ;
3

Rsdha steals flowers from Krsna's garden. 4

Such incidents as Krsna meeting RadhS, in various characters such

as a doctor, a female mendicant, etc., were created in the late sixteenth or

the early seventeenth century by the Vaisnava poets. The 'Kalanka-

bhanjana' (removal of calumny) incident 1 was introduced in the late

1 In Caitanya Bra 424 Ambikifcarana Brabmacarl published from Kalna what purports

to be tbe three supplementary chapters (12-14) of the Antya-khanda of the Caitanya-

bhigavata. In editing this text two MSB. were consulted, one of a wbich was secured from

the residence of Vrndavana-dSsa. In tbe last chapter (Chapter xiv) of this text, there are

passage* wbich strongly reminds one of the Dana episode in tbe $T\k\ina-kirttana. It is

very possible that tbe Srikxi^a-hitttana or some similar text was known to tbe author of

this text. These chapters, however, are undoubtedly spurious.

* 'yuvati.vesa-gJUJhe harau' [Bbakti-raaamjta-sindhu (fourth edition, Berbampore),

p. 918] ; Uddhava-sandesa 64.

* 'pravisati subalo'yam radhika-veaa-gadhab [Bhakti-rasamrta-sindbu, p. 914].

* Svayamutpreksitallla, Stava-roala, pp. 684 ff.

I The gist of the story is this. Badha's liaison with Krine was much talked about

in Vrndtvana. To free hex from this calumny Krsna feigned sore illness. Appearing as
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eighteenth century ; so also the ' Krsna-Kall ' (Krsna becoming Kali when

K&dha's husband Abhimanyu surprised the two lovers) episode.

Visvan&tha-Cakravartin in his Camalkara-candrika gives some more

incidents of Krsna meeting Radha in secret.

The mention of RSdha's husband 'Abhimanyu' occurs first in the

sixteenth century. Rflpa-CJosvamin mentions him in the Bhakti-

rasamrla-sinrUiu [pp. 831-840]. The name 'Abhim&nyu' occurs in its

proper tadbhava form 'Aihana' in the Srilcfsna-klrttam. In Murari-Gupta's

Caitanj/a-caritamria it is 'Ayana' and in the Brahma.-vaivo.rta it occurs as

'RaySna,' an obviously late form. The names 'Ja^ila' (Abhimanyu's mother),

'Kutill' (his quarrelsome sister), ' MukharS' (RSdhS's grandmother),

' KlrltidS ' or 'KrttikS' (RSdha's mother), ' Jarall ' (an old lady), her son

'Govardhana-malla' (husband of Candravali) first occur in the works of

Rupa-OosvSmin. The name of RSdha's mother appear as 'KalavatI ' in the

Braima-vaivaria, and as ' Paduma' (< Padmfi) or ' Kalinl ' (<Kalindl)

in the SrikfynaJtlrtlana.

Riipa-Gosvamin in the lihakti-rasamrta-sindhn gives a list of the

names of Krsna's cowherd friends and makes the following interesting

observation :

ete?u ke'pi sSstresu ke'pi lokesu visrutah [p. 729].

« Some of these are known from scriptures and some from popular

tradition. »

As a matter of fact the names of the boy friends and girl companions

of Krsna, especially the latter, were in a floating condition even up to the

end of the sixteenth century. Thus for instance the 8rlkf^na-vijai/a

[1480 A.U.] mentions the following GopU : Candravali, &a4i-rekhi, Citra-

rekhS, Priya, Vana-priya, Rama, Madana-manjarl, Srlmatl, MadhumatI,

Madhavl, KsdambinT, Nava-raugS, Rati-lekhS, KuntinI, Slmantinl, LalitS,

Syfimala, Dhavali, Rati, Bhadra, PadmS, Hari-priya, Vjsakha, Indu-mukhl,

Su-mukhl, Vallavl, CandrikS, VilasinI, ApsarS, Catura, MadhurS, and Kama-

la; in the Jagannathavallabha-naiaka [ante 1510 A.C.] the following: ASo-

kamanjarl, Madana-manjarl, Madhavl, and Sasi-mukhl; in MadhavacSrya's

a physician he told Tasoda that her sod will be all right, only if any woman can fetch

some water from the Yamuna in a leaking pitcher. Nobody oould do this except a woman

who was perfectly loyal to her husband. Ultimately no woman could do this except Radha.

She was at once hailed as a paragon of rirtue.

;* The germ of this incident is to be found in Rupa-Gotvamin's work.
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&rikrqna-mahgala [<?. 1530 A. C] the following : Candrftvalt, Sam-kali,

Llla, AnandS, LllfivatI, Suei, ProraavaM, Vil&sinf, Svarna-prabha, and

Hari-priyS.

The semi-divine character ' PaurnamSsI ' (also known by other names)

who brings about the union of Radlia and Krsna was introduced earlier

to the sixteenth century. In the 1ngawnUtha-vallabha she is called

MadanikS; in Matjmradasa's F rxab/ianuja-iiatika ' she appears as Vrndii,

and so on. In Bengali works, especially in narrative poems such as the

Srikrqria-kir((aita, the Srikrana-mangata, and the Govi'mla-maiigata, BarSyt

(literary ' grandmother ') is the substitute for PaurnamSsI. Harayi has

two aspects, one serious and the other comic. The latter aspect has been

emphasized in the Srlkrsna-mangti/a and in the Goviiula-mangata.

The ' Dola-llla ' or ' Holi ' or ' Horl ' (spring festival) was introduced hy

Rupa-GosvSmin [vide Gltivall]. This as well as the ' J hulana-lila ' (swing

festival during the rainy season) was introduced in the sixteenth century.

Songs relating to these festivals were quite abundant in contemporary

Hindi literature also.

The domestic aspect of the love of Ridha and Krsna—when RSdha

virtually has become Krsna's wife—was first dealt with by Kr.snadasa

KavirSja in his Goviiida-lilamfhi, a Sanskrit ' poem in epic form. It

describes the daily life of Rallui and Kpjiia (technically known as

' Astakallna-llla').

In the Hari-vamm Krsna's feats only are emphasized, and the

treatment of the amours of Krsna with the Gopis is matter-of-fact and

crude. The only poetic feature is the description of the rainy season

(' PrSvrd-varnana/ ii. 10), which is repeated in the Vifpu and Bhagavata

Puranas. The Viraha (separation from the beloved) aspect of the

amorous element first appears in the Fisnit-Purana [v. 18. 2 4 ff. ; 18.14-31].

It is further developed in the Bhagavata [x. 30, 31J. The Vatmdya

(mother's love for child) aspect first appears in the Bhagavata, and here also

an attempt is first made to justify the amorous element.

In secular literature only two elements persisted, the VaUalya

and* the amorous. Of the two the latter was more popular. So various

subtleties were introduced. Mutual love of Radlia and Krsna was analysed

into different stages and aspects, viz., Purva-raga (falling in love),

Annraga (love), Abhisara (the girl going out at night to meet the lover),

Milana (meeting), Mana (love-sulk), Viraha (separation), 8amfjftoga (union),

etc. The heroic and other elements (as found in Krsna's feats) which

* 1 Published in the Pandit (Old Series), Vols, iii and ir.
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were originally the main feature of the Vraja- legend, were entirely

ignored. The Viraha aspect, however, throughout remained the key-note.

In plastic art 'Kreoayana' legends occur from the first or the second

century A.C.* From the fourth century onwards such motifs became

rather popular in sculpture. * Govarddhana-dhfirana ' (lifting up

Oovarddhana), ' Navanlta-caurya ' (stealing butter), ' &aka$a-bhanga

'

(wrecking the cart), * Dhenuka-vadha ' (killing the demon Dhenuka),

and ' Kaliya-damana ' (suppressing the serpent Kaliya)—these scenes are

depicted on the surface of two broken door-jambs found at Mandor.

The date of this sculpture is accepied to be fourth or the fifth century A. C.

A very beautiful piece of art is a sandstone relief from MathurS depicting

Krsna lifting up Govarddhana. It probably dates in the fourth century A. C.

In plastic art ' Govarddhana-dharana ' seems to have been the most popular

motif out of the Krsna legends. Quite a magnificent representation occurs

ii> a Mahabalipuram bas-relief. The most notable works of later times are

to be found in the Vaisnavite caves of Badami as well as the bas-reliefs in the

hill fort of Badami [vide. R. D. Banerji's Bas-reliefs of Badami, Archaeological

Survey of India Memoir ; G. C. Chandra's Note and plate in the Archteo-

logioal Survey of India Annual Report for 1928-29]. The date of the

sculpture is accepted to be the sixth or the seventh century A.G.

The earliest representation of the Krsna legends in art in Bengal is

to be found in the Paharpur bas-reliefs [vide Notes on the Paharpur Beliefs

by K. N. Dikshit, Archaeological Survey of India Annual Report for 1926-

27]. These reliefs probably date in the seventh century A.C. In one

relief Krsna in bis familiar pose is accompanied by a female apparently a

beloved Gopi. Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji first pointed out the

female figure to be that of Ksdhfi.

Scenes from the ' Krsn&yana ' were represented in plastic or mural

art in Bengal even as late as the sixteenth century. Some such

representations Caitanya-deva saw at the village Kanaira-natjasftlft near

Gaur.
*

prate cali aila prabhu kSnSir^-nS^asalA
|

dekhila sakala tftha krsaa-cariLraMlla I [CC. ii. I.] *

1 The earliest known specimen is a fragment of a relief from Mathura, deputing

the Birth-ceremony of Krsna. Rai Bahadur Dayaram Sahni dates it in the first or •Jhe second

century A. 0. [«/. Archaeological Survey of India, Annual Report for 1925-26]. For this

and some other references I am indebted to Mr. Jitendranath Bannarji, Lecturer in the

Department of Indian History and Culture in the University.

» .'citraV e.l.
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Though Krsna worship dates from an early time, stone, olay or wooden

images of Krsna Gopala (as a crawling infant or as a child playing on the

flute) were made for the purpose of worship only from the sixteenth

century. One of the finest specimens of such images is the image of

Qoplnatha at Agra-dvlpa (near Katwa). This image was made at the

instance of Govinda-Ghosa, a follower of the Great Master, whom 1 have

previously discussed as a poet.

At first the image of Kadha was not placed by and worshipped along

with the image of Krsna. It was done from the second half of the sixteenth

century. One of t'<e initiators of this practice was Jahnava-devi, the junior

wife of NitySnanda-prabhu. According to the Prema-vi/asa and the

Bhakti'Tainakara Jahnavu-devl, on her first visit to Vrndavana, was sorry not

to find the images of Radha by the side of the images of Krsna worshipped

there. Coming home she ordered some images of Radha to be made,

the sculptor being one Nayfina Bhaskar, and sent them to Vrndavana.

At the instance of Jlva-Gosvainin these images were placed by the side

of the images of Krsna. Since then a solitary image of Krsna is not

worshipped in Bengal, unless it is an ancient image of Visnu or Vfisudeva

or an image of Krsna as a crawling infant.

61



CHAPTER XXIV

A BRIEF SUaVEY OP THE RADHA-KRS]VA LITERATURE
PRIOR TO THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY

To some extent Krsna the Cowherd Boy was originally a pastoral

deity. It is hard to determine the exact relationship between Krsna Gopala

and the South Indian (Tamil) pastoral deity Mullai or Mayon the Blaok

God. 1 But it cannot be doubted that there was some connection between

the two deities. Just as Krsna can be equated to Mayon the Blaok God,

Bala or Bala-rSma (older name Sankarsana) can be equated to Valiyon or

Vellaiyon, the White God, whose implement was the plough and whose

flag1 was the palmyra, just as in the case of the Aryan deity. 8 Just as

Krsna Gopala was connected. with music of the flute and the autumnal

dance, so Mayon was fond of the flute and delighted iu dancing with milk-

maids.

But there is a distinction ; unlike Krsna Gopala Mayon was never

known to have done any astonishing feats or miracles. It cannot be

doubted that the most important feature of the Aryan God was the

miracles and feats done in his childhood, at least in the earlier versions of

the legend. Can it be that the amorous element in the Krsna legend did

not occur originally but was brought from a different (South Indian ? )

tradition ? On the other hand the ancient Tamil tradition does not go back

further than circa fifth century A.C., and it is not unlikely that Mayon is

to a great extent the Tamil version of Krsna Gopala.

It cannot, however, be doubted that Krsna worship found a congenial

home in South India. It is held by some that the BAcLgavata-Puraria is a

South Indian work. Some of the most important texts of Neo-Vaisnavism

(viz., the Brakma-tamhita and the Krina-karnamfta of Bilva-mangala)

-were written in the South. That the Radha-Krsna story had some connec-

tion with the South cannot be denied. In this connection it is very

» Vid* P. T. BrinivM Iyengar, The HUtory of the Tamil* (Madras, 1929), p. 77 ; also

vid« P. T. Srinivaa Aiyangar, Pre-Aryan Tamil Culture, p. 25.

* Fid* The History of the Tamils, p. 20$.
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interesting to note that Ksemendra in his Daiavatara-carita 1 (middle of

the eleventh century A.C.) mentions the South Indian river GodBvarl in

this connection. The verse in question is quoted below.

govindasya gatasya kamsa-nagarlm vySpti viyogignini

snigdha-lyamala-kula-llna-harine godavarl-gahvare
|

romantha-sthita-<*o-ganaih paricayad utkarnam Skarnitam

guptam gokula-pallave gnna-ganam gopyah saraga jaguh R [8. 172],

The Hari-vam&a is perhaps the earliest work to treat systematically

Krsna's early life at the Vraja. In this work the amorous element
t
consists

of Krsna's love for the cowherd damsels and their dances in moonlit nights

in autumn. 2 It also records that the damsels sang songs on the feats of

Krspa. 3 These songs were not only on the feats of Krsna but were

popular songs that were sung in the autumnal (nocturnal) festival—songs

on the beauties of the autumnal moon and night.

tatah sa vavrte rasaS calad-valaya-nisvanah
|

anuySta-sarat-kSvya-geya-gltir anukramat II

krsnah sarac-candramasam kaumudlm kumudSkaram
|

jagau gopl-janas tvekam krsna-nSroa punah punah \\

rfaa-geyam jagau krsno ySvat taratara-dhvanih
|

[Visnu-PurSna, v. 13. 50, 51, 55.]

evam safari kfira^u-virajita nisah

sa uatya-kSmo' nuratabala-ganah |

siseva Stmany avaruddha-sauratah

sarvah sarat-kavya-katha-raeSsrayah II

[Bbagavata-Purftna, x. 33. 25.]

No such song has come down to us. But the Bhagavala-Purana.

[x. 31] contains a very fine poem of lyrical nature on the lament of the

OopU, when Krsna vanishes from them to test their fidelity. To illustrate

the high excellence of this poem I quote below two stanzas from it.

1 K&vyam&la 26. Bombay, 1891.

* evam sa krsno gopioaip cakravalair alamkrtafc \

aaradliu aa-candrtaa nitesu mumude sukM I [ii. 20 36.]

* giyantyab krwa-caritam dvandvaiio gopa-kanyaMU I [ii. 20. 25.]

Of- gopyab, kitae vanaip yftte turn anadrata-cetaiab t

krwa-fflty pragiyantyo niuyor duljkheoa vasaram 1 [Bhagavata x. 36. 1.]
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ajati yad bhav&n ahni kSnanam

tru(ir yugayate tvSm apasyatam

kufcila-kuntalam srl-mukham ca te

jaija udlksatam paksmakrd drsam n

pati-sutSnvaya-bhratr-bandhavSn

ativilanghya te 'nty acyutagat&h
|

gatividas tavodglta-mohitah

kitava yositah kas tyajen nisi n [ x. 31. 15, 16.]

• Whilst you wander in woodlands in daytime a trice seems (as long

as) in fflon (to us,) not seeing you ; and (when we are blessed with a sight

of your face, alas ! ) the stupid (creator) has given lashes to our eyes that

feast on your glorious face with wavy locks !

Transgressing our husbands, children, kinsmen, brothers and relatives

we have come to you, O Acyuta ! being ravished with the notes (played

on the flute) by you who are aware of all our movements. Who else, O
Cheat ! can spurn girls (in love) at night ? »

Krsna's intrigue with Had ha and other maidens became a favourite

subject of Udbhata poetry since the seventh century A. C. And to this date

may be assigned the Trivendrum play entitled the Bala-carita (generally

ascribed to Bhasa), which is perhaps one of the earliest secular poetical work

on the Vraja legend that has come down to us. Such Sanskrit poems are

partially preserved in rhetorical works 1 and in anthologies. 2 Such

verses were not unknown in Prakrit also. The Gatka-sapta'satl of Hsla

contains five stanzas on the amours of Krsna with RadhS and other Gopis*

In fact these Prakrit verses may be taken as some of the earliest known

secular verses on the subject.

Sanskrit lyrics on Radha-Krsna topic, written in moraic metres and

riming, are known from Jayadeva and his innumerable imitators. No
such poem, earlier than the GUa-govinda, are known* But Jayadeva was

not the creator of the genre. Such poems, possibly originating from

Prakrit sources, must have been common in the tenth, eleventh and

twelfth centuries. Ksemendra in his Dasavatara-carita (middle of the

1 Such as the Dhanyaloki, Kavya-praka&a, etc. Short collection! like the Pufpa-

bSna-vUata contain some such verses.

* The Kavlndra-vacana-samuccaya (twelfth century A. 0.) contains five or six such

poems, toe Sadukti-karnamrta (early thirteenth century A. C.) about ten.

3 Xavyamala edition (Bombay, 1889), i. 89 i ii, 13, 14, 47 ; vii. 55.
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eleventh century) gives two couplets of such a lyric poem. This is perhaps

the earliest known specimen of the genre. I quote them below.

Ialita-vil5sa-kala-sukha-khelana-

lalana-lobhana-sobliana-yauvana-

manita-nava-madane
|

alwkula-kokila-ktivalaya-kajjala-

kala-kalinda-sutav iva lajjala-

kaliya-ktila-damane ||

kesi-kisora-mahasura-mSrana-

danma-gok ula-d n r i ta- vidSrana-
*

<;ovarddhana-dliarane
|

kasya na nayana-yiigam rati-sajje

majjati manasija-tarala-tarange

vara -ramanl-ramane
|| [8. 173].*

From the eleventh or the twelfth century onward Sanskrit poems,

epic or otherwise, and dramas on the early life of Krsna became popular.

Since the fifteenth century such works became quite abundant. To name

a few: Vraja-viAara 2 of Srldhara-Svamin, Yadavtibhyndaya 3 of Vedinta-

Desika (1268-136(5 A. C), GopaMlla (nahakavya) 4 of Kamacandra-

Bhatfca (late fifteenth century), Hari-vilSta 5 (in five cantos), Kama-

nidhana 6 {makakavga) of ^rl-Bima, ilari-carila Karya 7 of Caturbhuja

(completed at Ramakell in Saka 1415 = A.C. 1493), Kr$%ta-vijaya 8

of Sankaraearya, Hari-vilasa Kdvya " of Lolimba-raja, Gopala-carita 10

of Padmanabha (the author of the Snpadma grammar, c. 1350),

1 This song was sung by the GopU when Kr?na had left Vrndavana for Matburi.

1 Aufrecht, Catdlogus Catalogorum, Vol. ii, p. 148.

1 First eight cantos published in two volumes from Sri Vani Vilas Press, Srirangam,

1907, 1009.

94 The Pandit (Old Series), Vol. vi.

s KavyamalS 11 ; the Pandit (Old Series), Vol. ii.

6 Peterson, A Third Report on Search for Sanskrit USS., Bombay, 1887, pp. 366 ft.

7 Haraprasada Shastri, Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Selected Paper MSS., belonging

to the Darbar Library, Nepal (Calcutta, 1905), pp. 134 ff.

8 Aufrecht, Catalogue Catalogorum, Vol. i, p. 123. This work has been printed at

Trichur.

* Ibid, p. 760. This work has been quoted from in Porusottama-deva's Varna-deiana.

Published in the Pandit (Old Series) Vol. iii ; Kavyam&Ia, 9.

M Aufrecht, Catalogue Catalogorum, Vol. iii, pp. 35, 69.
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Krqna-karnamrla 1 of Bilva-mangala, M»rSri~viJaya (nataia) 9

of Krsna-Bha$va (Satpvat 1 541= A. C. 1484), Kapta-vadka (nStaka) 3

of ^esa-krsna, Reiava-carita,* flari-vilasa,6 Gomnda-vilasa.*

Bengal's contribution to this literature (prior to the sixteenth century)

was by no means small or insignificant. During the rule of the Sena kings

quite a number of poets wrote on the Radha-Krsna theme. Jayadeva of

course stands unique in the history of Sanskrit literature. The Szdu&ti-

karnSmfta of Srldhara-dasa [A.C. 1204] contains some poems by evidently

Bengali writers (e.g., Divakara-Datta, Umapati-Dhara, Bha$(apaltya

Pltambara, Kesara-kollya Nathoka, Parana, etc.). Two poems are ascribed

to Lakfmana-Sena and one to Kesava-Sena. This last poem too has been

ascribed to Laksmana-Sena in the Padyavali [207 (206)].
7

Rupa-Gosvamin's Padyavali contains a large number of poems by

Bengali poets, a few of whom were his contemporaries and friends at Gaur.

I may mention here a few names : Purusottama-Acarya, Madhava-

Cakravartin, Jagannatha-Sena, Govardhanacarya, Jagadananda-Raya,

SaOjaya-Kavisekhara, Kesava- Hhattacarya, Sasthlvara-Dasa, Kamacandra-

Dasa, Mukunda-Bhatfcacarya, Kesava- Chatrin, Govinda-Bhatta.

It would not be uninteresting to quote here a few verses by some

of these Bengali poets as specimens.

astarn tavad vacana-racana-bhajanatvam vidure

dure castam tava tanu-parlrambha-sambhavanapi
|

bhfiyo bhuyah pranatibhir idam kintu yace vidheya

smararn smaram svajana-ganane kapi rekha mamapi ||

[346 (-H2): Kesava-Bha((acarya].

« [Radha sends the following message to Krsna at Mathura through

Uddltava :] There may not be even the remotest chance of direct

' Published in several editions. t

* Peterson, op. eft ., pp. 337 f. ; Bhastri and Guin. Catalogue of MSS. in the Santkrit

College, Calcutta, Vol. vi. pp. 178 f.

3 Kavyamala 6, Bombay, 1888. Kupa-Gosvamin in his N&taka-candrikd [published

from Cossimbazar, B.B. 1813 ; p. 16] quotes from a drama Kanyta-vadha. As the passage

quoted does not occur in Seea-krsna'g work this Karnsa-vadha seems to be a different work.

* A drama quoted from in Rupa-Gosvamin's NatakU'Candrika [pp. 12f.J.

5 a drama quoted from in Rupa-Gosvamin's Nataka-candrikS [p. 11].

* Quoted from in Rupa-Gosvamin's Ujjvala-nllamar}i [Third Berhampore edition;

p. 652].

7 A critical edition of the Podyatali with an elaborate introduction and bibliographical

notes has been very recently published by the University el Dacca under the able editorship

of Dr. Sushi! Kumar Da. The number in simple brackets is that of Dr. De'a edition.
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conversation (with yon). It may also be that there will not be even (the

slightest) possibility of a touch of your person. Still, with repeated bows,

I beg only this much that remembering me ever and anon you may

scratch a line (for me) in the count of your own people ! »

jTrnii tarih sarid atlva-gabhlra-ntrft

bain vayam sakalatn ittham anartha-hetuh
|

nistara-vTjam idam eva krsodarlnam

yan mudhava tvam asi samprati kartiadhurah h

[27-2 (27 1) ; Jagadiinanda-Baya],

« The boat is old ; the river has very deep waters ; and wtf are very

young girls ;—all these are causes for danger. But the only chance for

safety for (us) the slender-waisted (damsels) is that you, O Madhava ! arc

the helmsman here.*

satyam jalpasi duhsahah khala-girah satyam kulam nirmalam

satyam niskaruno'py ayam sahacarah satyam sudure sarit
;

tat sarvam sakhi vismar&mi jhatiti srotr&tithir jayate

ccd unmada-mukuuda-manjn-muralT-nisvana-ragod<yatih
||

[185 (184); Govinda-BhaMa].

« True, as you say, the words of malicious (people) are unbearable.

True, (the honour of my) family is immaculate. True, this my companion

also is pitiless. True, the river is far, far away. But all this, O my friend !

I forget quickly as soon as the ravishing stream of melodious notes (from

the date) of Mukunda (i.e., Krsna) reaches my ears. »

panthah ksemamayo ' stu te parihara pratyuha-sambhavanam

etanmatram adhari snndari mays netra-prartall-pathe |

nlre nfla-sarojam ujjvala-gunaqi tire tamalankurah

kunje ko' pi kalinda-saila-duhituh pumskokilah khelati
||

[248 (247) ; SarvavidySvinoda]. .

^« May thy path be auspicious I Forget any possibility of mischance.

Only this much I have ascertained, O my beauty 1 that in the waters (of

the river) there is a resplendent blue lotus, that on the (river) bank there

is a tamala sapling, and that in the grove by the Daughter of the mountain

Kalinda (i.e. the river Yamuna) a he-cuckoo is playing about, »

llla-mukharita-murall-tarahkrta.gopa-bhavinI.nivahah f

tad-adbara-madhuni satrsnah krsnah payBd apSyato bhavatah n

[288 (287); Madhava-Cakravartin].
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< May Kfsna, who has disturbed the hearts of the Cowherd damsels

and who is ever athirst for the honey at their lips, protect you from

harm.

»

When did the Bengali poets or devotees begin to write on the Vraja

topic in the vernacular ? This is a question that cannot be settled at the

present state of our knowledge. There is no doubt that mystic songs

with the bkanita were composed even in the pld Bengali period.

Remnants of such a literature are to be found in the Cart/a-padas of the

Buddhist ' Siddhacaryas.' It may be argued that in those days vernacular

songs on the Krsua legend also were composed. This is rather unlikely.

In the. centuries ending the first millennium A. C. and beginning the

second the 4 Krshayana ' legend was really a high and learned subject,

and so verses and songs were written in Sanskrit, Prakrit or

Apabhraipsa.

I am of opinion that the fashion of writing poems or songs on the

Vraja legend arose in Bengal not much earlier than the fifteenth century,

possibly in the neighbouring territory Tlrabhukti (Tirhut). Taking the most

lenient view the Srihrsm-liirttana of Ananta Baru Candid asa cannot

be placed earlier than the latter half of the fifteenth century. The earliest

dated work in Bengali is the Snkf^i^a-vijaya of Maladhara-Vasu who had

the title of ' Guua-raja Khan.' This work is an adaptation of the tenth

and eleventh Skandhas of the Bhagavata-Pnraiw,. It was completed in

1480 A.C. [vide VSPP., Vol. 38, p. 155 ff.]. But songs on the Vraja

theme (not so much the amorous topics as the miraculous feats) was

popular certainly towards the end of the fifteenth century. Vrndavana-

dasa in the Caitanya-bhagavata [i. 14] says

—

kali-dahe karilena ye natya Isvare
|

sei glta ga^enql karunya uccasvare ||

suni nija prabhura mahima haridasa
|

parila murchita hai kotha nabi svasa |f

A Baihka (snake-charmer ?) was singing a song on the ' Kaliya-

damana ' theme at the house of a rich man at Phuliya. Haridasa-ThaEura

(an elder contemporary and principal follower of Caitanya-deva) was

passing that way. On hearing that sweetly sung song relating to the

glory of his Lord (i.e., Krsna) Haridasa was overcome with joy and

became senseless in ecstasy. This happened some years before he met

the Great Master.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

[The first number denotes the page : the number in brackets denotes

the line.]

2 (86) Read Knnstuprache for Knntsprache.

4 (14) Read who was for was. .

5 (7-8) According to Ksetragopala Senagupta, a descendant of
' Vaisnava-dasa/ Rfidhamohana, the grtru of ' Vaisnava-dasa,' was a

descendant of Dvija HaridSsa, and not a descendant of ^rlnivasa-Aciirya

as supposed here and infra. Vide V.sPP., Vol. xii, pp. 65-69. Necessary

correction should be made at pages 297 (17), and 300 (3).

• 5 (16) Read Bengalifor Beagali.

6 (19) Read B.E. for B.S.

6 (29) Read Sanibarerybr Satiibarer.

8 (11) Bead bSnafor vana.

8 (IS) Add : See p. 245.

11 (20 ff.) Later in this work I have occasion to revise my opinion

as to the date of the Srikfsna-kirltana [see mpra, pp. 39-2 f.].

15 (3) Read Kadha-hoodfor Radha-hood.

15 (17 f.) This verse occurs in the Pa&eadasl (ix. 84).

23 f. KGR. [141] gives some better' readings of the poem by YasorSja-

Khgn. They are noted below.

28 (20) ' Sra payadhara gora,' KOR.
28 (24) t karata sundarl/ KGR.
23 (25) Head bahira dehall majhe.

28 (28) ' kamala-yugale,' KGR.

28 (29) ' canda pujala kama,' KGR.
Sf5 (85) Read p&ca-bana/or paca-viina.

29 (10) Add : A few cantos at the end of the work seem to have

been added later.

29 (18) Delete Gupia-dasa. See pp. 403 f.

29 (25) Read babire/or vahire.

2» (36) Read bilasata for vilasata.

80 (1) Read dokha /br dekhi.

81 (12) Delete the before propriety.

6»
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81 (81) Read kuhfi/or kuhu.

82 For additional facts on the life and activities of Narahari-

Sarkar, see my article, " Narahari-Sarkar O Srlkhandera Sampradaya,"

in the Bangasree (Vangasrl) for Jyaisfha, 1840 B.E., pp. 572-577.

Not a few of Narahari's poems on the Krana legend seem to have

been passed on to the so-called ' Candid asa.' I have discussed this

matter fully elsewhere [vide " Srlkhandera Samp'radaya O Candldasa,"

VSPP., Vol. 40, pp. 15-33].

85 (19) The Faisnavaeara-darpa^a, Part I", third edition, published

by Nrtyalala &la, Calcutta, Saka 1828, p. 841. Tbe first edition of this

work'was' published in £aka 1802 (=1880 A.C.).

38 (4) Read kabafor kava.

88 (26) Vide Faianavacara-darpana, p. 8tl.

89 (11) Read bidariya/or vidariva.

39 (22) Fide Faisnavacara-darpana, p. 841.

39 (24) Read a sonfor son.

39 (27) Read Bhagavata-Purana for SrTmad-Bhagavata.

39 (33-35) Delete the sentence.

40 (footnote) Read 4 lb for 414.

41 (15-17) For a third RamSnanda, see p. 466 f.

42 (2G) Read "V amftvadana-dSsa or Vamsl-dasa (i).

43 (27) Read breastsfor breast.

44 At pages 70-71 has been given a Brajabuli poem by Varus!vadana

which, according to ' Prema-dasa/ was sung before the Master at Purl.

47-48 The poem cited occurs with the bh. of GovindadSsa in KG ft.

[133].

47 (1) Read Vrndavana-dSsa (i).

47 (21) Read tabahi/o/- tavahi.

50 (19) Read sveda-bindufor sveda-vindu.

50 (28) Read yuthl for yuthl. *

51 Through inadvertence Sivananda-Sena has been treated in Chapter

V instead of in Chapter IV. „

52 (footnote) Read Radha-kfsna-lila-raia-hailamba for Radhajtfsna-

rata lila-kadamba.

54 (22) Add : None of the poems of Madhava occurring in the

anthologies are to be found in the SrilcTwa-ma'Agafa (published from the

BangabSsT Press, Calcutta).

54 (*8) Read saradafor sfirada.

54 (80) Read -barana-harana- for -harana-barana-.

56 (19) Read ingitafor Ingita.
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58 (14) Add : In these poems of ' Mfidhavl ' or ' Midhavl-dBsa ' the

oame occurs io some MSS. of PKT. and also in KPS. as ' MSdhurl * or
' MSdhurl-dSsa.'

61 For the correot identification of Paramfinanda-dSsa, see p. 376,

footnote.

61 (7) Read mrgl-kulafor mrgi-koia.

63 The Sakha-^irnaya of Rfimagopfila-dasa gives this interesting

fact about Looana-dasa

—

gurura
1

art he bikSila phiringira hfitha ||

64 (2) According to the Prema-vilasa [second edition, Bechampur,

B. £. 1318, p. 317] the Gosoamins at Vrndavana were responsible for

changing the original title of Vrndftvana-dSsa's work.

64 (36) Read klhufor k&hfi.

65 (7) Read no section for section.

67 For further information about Locana's literary activities, vide

VSPP., Vol. 40, pp. 21 f.

70 Delete the first paragraph.

71 (15) Read b&hira for vahira.

73 (6) Read PKT. 748for PKT. 784.

74 (14) Read kinkini-for kinkini.

74 (35) Read Balarama-dSsa (i).

76 (36-37) Delete not even excepting Candldisa.

79 (7) Read ranginl/or ranginl.

79 (25) Read woodlandfor wood land.

80 (35) Read from at home for at home.

84 (28) Add : The poet Jagannatha-dasa seems to have written

some connected poems on the Krsna legend, possibly a work of the

BrikYQiia-mangala type. Thus he says in the colophon of a poem

:

ei-rupe nauka-khanda pSra haila kanu-sa&ga

jagannitha-dSsa biracila || [KPS., p. 90.]
>

88 One Uddhava-disa seems to have written a work of the tfrikrqna-

mangala type. This Uddbava-dSsa may have been a disciple of Karnapura

{vide OPT., p. 471].

89 One Caitanya-dSsa appears to have systematically treated the

Vraja theme [•/. KPS., pp. 50 f.].

90 (28) Also vide Prema-vilasa (Berhampur, second edition), p. 349.
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92 In the Prema-vilata Nityananda-dasa has more than once referred

to another work of his, Viracandra-carita, a biography of Ylraoandra,

the son of NitySnanda-prabhu. NitySnanda-d&sa seems to have written

connected poems on the Vraja legend [vide VSPP., Vol. 40, pp. 35 f.].

93 (18) Read c. 1735 A. C.fag 1750 A. C.

94 (16) Bead 3072for 3073.

94 f. The Padamfta-samudra version [pp. 408 f.] of the poem PKT.

790 has eight and the Karnananda version [vi (pp. Ill f.)] has nine

couplets. These additional couplets are as follows

:

sundara kapale sobhe sundara tilaka go

tahe sobhe alakara pSti I

hiyara bhitare mora jhalaraala kare go

cSnde yena bhramarera pftti || (4)

amiyS mSkhala kiba candana tilaka go

kapSle sSjiva dila ke
|

nirakhiyS c&da-mukha kemane dhariba buka

parSne kemane jiye se || (5)

97 (10) Read mediocrityfor mediocirty.

101 (12) Also vide Sj/amananda-prakasa, by Krsnacarana-dasa, edited

by Amulyadhana Rayabha^a and published from Panihati, 1335 B. E.

106 (25) One poem on the Sakli theme, written by Govindadasa

before his initiation in Vaianavism—in fact the only such poem as yet

known—has been quoted in page 319.

106 (28) Read fearing/or tearing.

107 (24) Add : Also one poem with the joint bh. of 'Eaya RSraa-

candra' and 'Govindadasa' occurs in APR. [66].

108 (8) Cf. the poem by Vallabha-dSsa [GPT.*pp- 480 f. ].

110 (3) Read kufijara-karabha- kara-hi kara-bandhana.

110(5) Read -tarafiginlfor -tarafiginl. •

HO (6) Read rangingfor rafigini-.

110 (86) Read bafijulafor vafijula.

111 (15) Read bafijula/or vafijula.

116 (1) Read -parirambhanefor -parirambhane.

116 (28) Read harinl-for harinl-.

119 (33) Read barhayabi for barhayabi.

121 (5) Read tarafiginl-for tarafiginl-.
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123 The poem [PKT. 988] is an adaptation of the following verse

:

lajjaivodghafcitfi kim atra kulisodbaddhS kapata-sthitir

marySdaiva vilanghita pathi punah keyam kalindatmaja
|

aksipta khaladratir eva sahasa vyalavall kldrsl

pranS eva samarpitah sakhi ciram tasmai kim cs5 tanuh K

m
[PadySvall 211 (210). ]

123 (13) Read agadhafor tigadha.

182 (19) Read indu/or indu.

182 (21, 22) Read bindu for vindu.

136 (4) Read rakhaha nayana-/br r&khaha-nayana-.

138 Govinda-Acarya was considerably older than the Great Master,

as he has been mentioned among the seniors (guru-varga)
; cf, Gauragan-

oddeaa-dlpika, loc. cit.

138 (29) Vaianavaeara-darpana also says

—

purve ye barai krsne karita dhamali |

sei'mata govinda-Scarya gltivall
|| [p. 364.]

149 (2-3) Delete the sentence. Add : Notwithstanding this slavish

imitation of other poets Bokhara wrote some very brilliant lyrics in Brajabuli.

PKT. 2706 (quoted in p. 149) is one such poem. Another is the universally

favourite poem 'e bhara badara maha bhSdara' etc. [PKT. 1735].

This poem is generally attributed to Vidyapati as his bh, is found in most

of the anthologies. But this poem really belongs to Sekhara. My argu-

ment is based on the following fact. Pltambara-dasa's Jqta-ram-vi/ahhya

[e. 1700] is the earliest work to quote this poem, and the bh, there is

that of * Sekhara' and not of Vidyapati. Thus the bh. line runs

—

bhanahu sekhara kaiche baficaba

so hari binu iha ratiya ||

The Pada-rata-sSra version also bears the bh. of Sekhara [vide PKT.,

Vol. ii, p- 77]. The generally accepted version of the bh. line is as

follows :

vidyftpati kaha kaiche gonayabi

hari bine dina ratiya" ||
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Now this line is rhythmically different from the rest of the poem.

Moreover the reading ' so hari ' is distinctly better than 'dina ratiya* as

the question of 'dina' (day) does not arise.

149 (15) Read rangini for rangini.

158 (16) Read duti for duti.

166 (1) Read love's ecstasy for love ecstasy.

166 (7) Read konafor kona.

178 (7) Read Good ladies for good ladies.
'

178 (20) Read chariya for chariya.

174 (21) Read tahl for tahi.

174 (82) Read gharama-bindu.for gharama-vindu.

l/5 (6) Read ghanaiya for ghanaiyo.

176 (12) Read Vrajananda (i).

178 (83) Read Chapter for Addenda.

180(19) Add: Mr, Manomohan Ghosh, M.A., has brought to

my notice the existence of Yadunandana's translation of Riipa-Gosvamin's

Dana-keli-kaumudl. It has been published by Kesava-candra De in B. E.

1825.

181 (8) Read -kone for kone.

185 (21) Read baiirl for baiiri.

185 (27) Read bicara for bicara.

194 (81) The BT^ad-Makti-latlva-tara, compiled by Radha-natha

K&basl, has been published from DhSnyakuriya, fourth edition,

Caitanya Era 444.

197 (17) Read tuhari for tuhSrt.

197 (19) Read teTfor to.

202 (9) Read [1534-1588 A.C.] for [Born ? A.C. 1584].

203 (23) According to the Pa$wt-et7c?5 [published by Jogendranatha

De, Calcutta, B.E. 1331, p. 235] Ramacandra was born in Saia 1456

(= 1534 A.C.) and died in &aka 1505 (=1583 A.C). He wrote three

treatises, Kaj-aea, Anaitgamalijarl-tamputika, and Pa$a<Qi}a-dalam [op. cit.,

p. 232].

204 (20) Read dishevelled for disheelled. ,

204 (29) Delete probably a pre-Caitanya poet.

205 (17) Read bindu/or vindu.

206 (5) Fide Faytii-SiksS, p. i82. daclnandana had three sons,

Rajavallabha, Srlvallabha, and Eesava, who were the respective authors

of Vaip&i-vilasa, Srlvallabha-lila, and Ketova-taiigita [loc. cit.].

211 AcSrya Candra has been treated in this chapter instead of in

Chapter IV, out of sheer inadvertence.
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212 (20) Aoirya Candra was a person quite disfcinot from Candra-

dekhara AoSryaratna. The Caita.nya-bhaga.vala distinctly mentions him

as a follower of NityBnanda-prabhu. AoSryaratna, however, was a

direot follower of Caitanya-deva.

216 (6) Read forty-sevenfor forty-six.

216 (11) Add : All the songs in the Govinda-rati-matijart are written

in Brajabuli. They are, however, adaptations of Sanskrit verses, also

composition of Ghanasyama, that immediately precede them. Thus the

poems cited in pp. 216-118 (PKT. 1633, 350) have the following verses

as their corresponding Sanskrit originals :

ardrlbhnta-tanur nilTna-vasanS netrSmbhasSm dhurayS

pasyantl m&thura-patham gata-ratham gopl-tatir majjati
|

kacit tatra vidheya-sunya-^rdayS citrarpiteva sthitii

yavad drsti-pathe rathas tad ana sa chinna-drumabhfipatat II

ko'yarp humkurute liarir giri-guham hitvatra harmye kutah

k&nte 'ham madhusudanas tad iha kim padmalayam gacchatu
|

krsno 'smlti guno 'tanur vadati kim na syama-murtih priye

somSbhS-parikheditah kim iti su-smero harih pSta vah II

217 (15-16) Head and bewailed their friend who had lost conscious-

nessfor and (being) ignorant etc.

219 (26) Read Saraiiga-ra'hgada for Rastka-raiigadd

.

230 (36) Add : One Brajabuli poem, occurring in CU. MS. 343,

contains the joint bh. of ' Vidyapati ' and ' Yadunandana.' I do not know

which of the three Yadunandanas this poet was. As the poem is rath er

interesting on account of this joint bh., I quote it here.

ki kahaba re sakhi takhana-ka laja
|

sapane Spane piya, Sola samSja R

kare kara dhari piya puchata bata |

hafche hama taka chor&yala hata H

phftrala malla-torala hara
|

kata-hi kahaba tsi karae vibgra g

bhanae vidySpati iha rasa gay I

iha avasesa yadunandana gay II

233 (11) According to another tradition Gati-govinda had seven

sons of whom Subalaoandra or Subalinanda was one.

233 (16) This Subalacandra-(Acarya) Th&kura probably was the

author of the Sanskrit poem Ridhi-taundarya-mafija/i (consisting of 170
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ilokas only). Tide RSjendralala Mitra, Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS., Vol.

viii, p. 280.

2S8 (25) Read bayans! ]or vayana".

238 (21) Read amaravatl for amaravati.

842 (12) Bead Madhusudana dasa for Madhusudana-dasa.

243 (16) Bead nithura for nijhura.

243 (21) Read bayana for vayana. *

243 (>S) Read rakhaefor jhakhae.'

248 (iJ7) The following poets are represented in the Asta-rasa-

vyahhya : Govindadasa, Gopala-dasa, ' Oanijldasa,' Nava-kavisekhara

(Bokhara), Giridhara-dasa, Gupta, Jfianadasa, Vidyapati, Balar3ma-d3&a.

Pitambara mentions that Sacinandana was his guru

—

saclnandana-prabhu thakura itnfira
|

siikharida mahapafe vasati yahara II

249 (5-6) For SubalSnanda or Subalacandra-Thakura, Eee pp. 233 f.

254 (18) Read Sanatana-Gosvamin and llupa-Gosvarum jointly for

Sanatana-Gosvamin Rupa-Gosv&min jointly.

261 (25) Read PKT. 2842for PKT. 9842.

270 (31) Read kula slla for slla kula.

276 (6) Delete Madho.

289 (34) Read (fiddle)for (a kind of lute).

295 (17) Read Curamani-diisa for CurSmani-dasa.

301 (1) Read mahatl for mahati.

301 (21) Read the lute {mahatl) shall sound for I shall sing.

301 (21) Delete (?).

306 (21) Read duhu-ka for duhfi-ka.

314 (32) Bead Gokula-eandra for Gokula-chandra.

321 (8) This Bhagavatananda was probably the grandson of Bhaga-

van-Acarya 'the lame' (Khafija), a follower of the Great Master.

321 (18-19) This poem, however, occurs with the bh. of Govindadasa

in KGR. [133].

321 (23) One VrndSvana-dSsa probably had written a work of the

SrtkrfyLa-mangala type [cf. KPS., pp. 103 ff.].

322 (31-82) Mukundarama-Cakravarttl Kavikankana had already

used Brajabuli in his Abhaya-mangala or Candikavya [e. 1577 A.C.].

So it cannot be maintained that Bharatacandra was one of the first writers

to use Brajabuli in secular poetry. The occurrence of Brajabuli poems or

fragments in Mukundarama's work goes to show what a tremendous
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influence].the Neo-Vaisnava Brajabuli literature exerted on the contem-

porary secular literature as early as the third quarter of the sixteenth

oentury, I quote below one poem from the Caridi-kavya [BangabSsI Press,

third edition, 1882 B.E., pp. 162 f .]. written in mixed Brajabuli and

Bengali. Some corruptions or emendations have undoubtedly crept in.

manevnadane duhe bSjala dvandva
|

ukula mtigadhe pari geo dhanda H

minini ramanl na baise pati-piise
|

nayaue arati na bhaje rati-rase
||

vimala kamala jhftpai kara-tale
|

pina kafchina atiga daraSay chale ||

supurukhaparasa-hi madana vikasa
i

balara hrdaye lajjS bhaya vinftsa ||

laja tejiya" rama kare nivedana
|

abhaya-mangala gana srl-kavikankana ||

825 (10) Read -pankaja-nlrahi for -pankaja nira-hi.

827 (4) Read reparteefor rapartee.

327 (12) Add : One poem by 'SaSi-sekhara ' occurs in the

Rasa-kaljia-lata of Jayakrsna-dasa, which was completed in tfaka 1607

[vide VSPP., Vol. xii, Ambikacarana Gupta's paper on Kavi Jayakrsna-

dfisa] . If this Sasi-Sekhara be the same poet as is under discussion, he

must have flourished at the latest in the middle of the seventeenth century.

833 (24) Read prana for pr&nu-

386 (14) Read khela/or kela.

841, (1) Read sflca for sftca.

844 (23) Read bare-bara for vare-vara.

844 (25) Read singBra for singara.

846 (28) Read xvfor XV and xxfor XX.

851 (24) Read bhaminlfor bhaminl and mohana for mohana.

361(17) Read Sankara for Sankara.

362 (8) Read sajalafor sajalo.

869 (9) Read Madhusudana Datta for Madhusudana Datta.

897 (11) Add : [PKT. 3030].

404 (Footnote) Read « kaba'/or ' kaiba.'

418 Add :

Jayakwna-dSsa (ii) [o. 1685 A.C].

In the pages of VSPP. [Vol. xii, pp. 25-34] Ambikacarana Gupta had

noticed a work entitled the Rata-kalpa-lata, an anthology consisting of

«8
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eighty-four Bengali and Brajabuli poems by Jayakrsna-dgsa and one by

Safii-sekhara. This Jayakrsna may have been distinct from the poet

Jayakrsna dealt with supra [p. 195 ff.]. The Ram-kalpa-latS was completed

in Ma 1607 (=1685 A.C.).

gaura-krpara katha raci rasa-kalpa-latA

likhi tih8 yeba lekhfiiila ;

Sake sasi sara biudu tahe milaiya sindhu

marga&rse sam&pta hai'la
||

'The poet's real name was KenS-rama. His father was ' Sri Rama-

mohana-duaa.' Their native village was Garabfiri, about two miles to the

east of Arambag in the district of Hughli.

The following Bengali poem is quoted as a specimen of the poet's

composition :

prabh&se radhSra van; suniyi gokula-mani

kahe tahe kariya piriti I

damna vidhStS more anaiya eta-dare

rSkhe laiyS 1 dSra dvaravatI 3
n

tomSra virahinale sada mora hiya jvale

dubi bhasi bhSvanS-sagare
|

ki karite ki nS kari dhairaja dharite nSri

sadS dhyana karite tomare n

ftehe dui cBri sfltra nftrfiyana-sakti hetu

nasfa kaile ySbo Vrndavane I

tomi mora du-nayana amSra amulya-dhana

tomi binu ki fiche bhuvane
||

karuna nayane n!ra bhijila hiyftra clra

puna kahe gada-gada bhfisi I

jayakrsna-dfisa bhane karuna kariye mane

dinabandhu-earapa bharasa ||

[VSPP., Vol. xii, p.« 38.]

« On hearing the speech of R&dha at Prabhasa the Jewel of Qokula

(»>., Krsna) affectionately accosted her thus : ' The cruel Fate has called

me away to such a distance and detains me in this distant Dvlrlvatl. In

the fire of separation from you my heart is ever burning : I am drifting

* MS. 'dlrabatf.'
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in the sea of anxiety. I do not know what I do, and I cannot hold on

to patience as I am always thinking of you. Because of the spirit of

NarSyaya (I shall have to stay here for some time in order to slay) a few

more enemies (?). When they are done away with I shall return

to Vrnd&vana. You are my two eyes ; what more precious treasure other

than you do I possess in this universe ?
' With tears from his piteous

eyes the garment on his chest was drenched) and again he addressed her

in faltering voice. With extreme humility at heart Jayakrsna-disa

says that the feet of the Friend of the Poor is his only hope. »

U8 (13) Read alaka tilaka for alaka tilakS.

481 (28) Read ganana for ganana.

435 (25) Read Rupa-carana for Rupa-carana.

486 (1) Read Svarupa-oarana far Svarupa-oarana.

436 (4) Read Svarupa (Svarupa-dasa) for Svarupa (Svarupa-dasa).

447 (1) Read mane for mane.

457 (6) Read PHrnsuanda-daea for PurnSnanda-dasa.

457 (7) R6ttd occur for occurs.

459 (29) Read visama for visama.
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?f*«| WTJR \5lKl fro M4«4

^Wft trtr ii

TRTOSW ff^Fl TOftfaft

W ^Itt RC^R^T% I

Tt^tipHTfl TC*l faf%*I spR^t*!

D (>!s8^Ns« ] I

^C^c^rt'R ^*tl^ ii

<5*fft*l C^Fl^ *H^*F5l II

3tF5 fa^ <fgR *tt^f II

3Rf RClTfaS $5 ^ J*TO I

C?ft ^'PtW St¥ II

. TO ^ C^TOjI? I

ftR ^tft TO W TW <^T*1 II

33 ¥ faftfe ^R I

to; ^ ^fW^sfR II

*<M I [ ]

?t«? 5fq^P cqfa It Mt^ I

5ttf? R* "ff% ,Tt*ff 4<?tt »

TO 9tf?t?f Clt? JfrfSM I

=Tl T^ ^ V *fl ^R Sft ^3 II

to? ^tci ttts ^pr ?t?t^ ii

?I?-Wt ^tft^ fWl II
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1SHt«t-¥tPl TOE <sfo 1t1 I

si w 'vfa ^ri-ff^tif ii

II [ 81. ] II

=j*rat5H?rr^ go
?pt jwt^r ic* H^i-c^tfttfa I

^sf^fif^ c?i<M c^ni^ ii

iwi ifwl '^rt^rofe iw i

ffvrtan^rt itfsi ii

crr*rN%?FrrT^t f^ft? i

atot«mc?ftii ititfffa? n

?*ITT%1 13 1^ fictl II

^arirfal it^ivsfc $*Ptsfo i

ISSt^f^ ^fiRtWfl^fl II

fsrfii f*lfarl fi^ 1*3 c*i ;tfi I

^f*l*]1 *»fa3 ^fa ^c? i*rati II

II [8.8] ||

f%^1 Sfl ^tft I

C<2tf *fl CftltS fltft II

sfrsl cffas crfail lit? ^t*il

• f^^l^vS ^ff? "tit 'ttfst I

<sT«* 5^ Trf* CfCSFS dfaS ftft

n1 ft^ti fsiti n

i%1 «ttf%a ici *rtf*ra1 ^rfo <5Ci

(^c«if Jrtf^ if? ftat ii

"ffwff swft citi tfl^tw est?

^ife Wwi ^1 5f1 I

|| [80^] ||

fiici tfertf? %litKtci itfri ii

Itfa *Mlt* fa 1"* fa C^lt® 3tfo I

^ «fini1 3fa C3t1t3 C^fTtfe II

11 fa^lt* ^ 1$ 13 to*|t« 13 I

•n ton* c?*it« t3 ii

C5^!Tl ip itltS "til I

ITU ItltlSr^ ^-iWR8
! II

W II [8»V] II

irfaft, ffcll t31 JJC? <Sfa I

*ttt5 sffi-CltFil *ttf?l fet^I II

3t1t1 5^51 <4<S Cm I

**tlCT fet^fsi ItXCM II

it^tfti fwl ttl I

itnl leu Jlttt csf^ts CI «31 Tfl

5t«f fros ste ttil «lti 11
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^Tft ?t«t or* f% «rfa 5
tf»re ostra

^ CTtt *t«ft II

II
[8o»-8><>] ii

"rat
4

!

ftfe f^f% ^Tffa tfa I!

^tCT Ufc

^tfe*! CT«ttCT ettW II

^<«p1 C1«I CSfl II

C^*f TOt$T5 ^| tt^It*

jjftw *fo§ ffai ii

«

^51 ^TtT foil CT^f^ $tf?*1

^af^Ci *ttf% ii

*W1 *t<(1 <Rft

ftl ^E&l ?*fJ?

stforc ^rtf^r ran

•tt^CT c&tfm m% ii

**8 || [8>*-8>«] I

*rff>r c^Tft? c«2fwij ^^R ii

fwfs ^firal V$ "Ttfa its ^T?^

scarfs ?%l c^lTtt n
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•srtfuN^t ^ft ffis 51^ «rtfa

^ft f«W CTlU II

fasR 1*4 sfl *ttf% II

*M II [8^8] ||

*3 ^% TtW 11^ I

jt^r i^r H^tcr-im ii

fa ^l#T3 fa i»1 TO 31 ^$TOr |

TO 1% ^TfrffS 5? fTBSTtW II

( 5»t ) c»tiN H^htHw ^^^nr TO h

fa TO^ sitTT'P*! ^-'«|^?[s
1 I

sraw fro% cifa i

, tsioftia *ircft«f <rf«rt?t ii

Ifta? ^% ^ttW ^ tfa*IW I

fa tow> fa to ,«rf^E,,
t ^ cro n

"lltb^H fctwfH* c^*tTO I

ttw 3tt«(w tW m to %fr n

74

TO* W-WI JTCtW 1

fra faf¥t dittos TO I

to to^ TO«ra Tttf fet^ ii

IWf ^^ F^I 1t?t II

cto a TfiF-i *w^ ill 5?rfo ii

. II [8^«i] ||

C^TOTOt ^ ^fa^s i

^ *tN1 <5*l ^*f^5 II

3Tf*f c^rtifi to • ^i*rwi^ TO

fant^ei ij%r^ci ii

to <s& %tfa 4 crt*f itf!i *rtfa

(^t TO>1 Ol^ *»ttRft I

stt fa| c»RM ^ ffV f^i

f^i cm ^mfa^ i

?^ft»f TO5tw^ *rwt t»«tr^ nfra f*t1

fa^jjl «t^*i (Pft? ^r«r ii

^4>b- II [ 8ilr-8i» ] II

?1 51 «lf sra^fii 'nil crfra

fst«(^ tf^ imPl ItltR II
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m\ [TO!] C1<W Clt«9«ttg II

CTfaSfaWl^ tftft. II

lHjpt fasft? «ft arm ^tfa*i l

<erf*ral csfsnrt faw ^fVn ii

|| [ ] II

^"^W IT fall m( CS*| CSt^T II

TOI-TO fall 5Tt*fo ^ttH I

sflfort 'stfa wlfa ii

51 Cfffa Jt^fl *TC JTtTO fafil faft I

m <Tf<f! #1 ^tt^W Tfift II

^Tl «ffas C5*l Cftf^S l^fa II

tfflw-'siw tfacs ii

pttW <*rttCT fo»Tfa if* TfS I

fafw-ora *W prfo^tai it*

»

*1« I [ 8*9-8*8 ] n

fa ^f»!C5 ^fa fa ifovs »tffir I

iflCF
,
*rfo •Rwt Till ii

^ b1!?! ira "ffttn

^tWf 1W *fs% ^tt I

^ra-^lftwj ^i? to «^ i

B [ 8*4 ] II

frrw <8rW* %?rtft fro ii

«rfo fa 4l*i*l«w •tjsrttw TO ii

CT ^f*l-*M*W I

• lf*Pfl nfwftl? #tot?1 *W II

*n ii [ 8^ ] d

Tl, 'Ttfa
,

«itft ^tf9 I

•Rrfol 131 tfa ^91

b<MCS "fat? II

fa»pp 'stfi ^Wrl era 'lei

falfl^5 TtT fafWl "^WTtH

TtfaTl T«t^ Cttd TO I

PlftlFTC ^<t1 tlfsi WWW



5**1 *tffi TCI CRPl «ft^ TCI

CTfaf 3*ttft *W It* i

CTO f^'STftCT TCI 4 TO Ctttfc CTC1

aftt fa ifrcs *ttt? *rfa ii

ii [ s^v ] n
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fa 3i*t crf*t»[ ^3^?fa

f
5tftf^TCRr it? i

C^SPTTCI uqfaR<$TCl

faftft$5* ^R^fRI

t^wlw ft? it

TCTT>W3

*tf*nrl i

for ^tw to « <H *rt*fo

'alt5t<J a It? #5 !

cqt*ttCTt«t "fs^s n

it«f f»j*R tt^r c^br

Iprcl ^Tfe'F v5t? i

Stftitf ft<ppT Jfa II

TRE* 1t«tt9 vft II

<eE? urtarto wrc fori I

fa ^ftcs fa srl to wfii wf?r^
fa c?«mr **rrc*i ?w fwi ii

«t*l fa|^ Sfl WtW I

i\*iH\§ TCI ?fe« itfft? ItW

cmtw m prfariww ii
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wftil t% ?t% ?f?c?

to? irti> f?*rt5 i

Tftfas-irtcJi ®w bpri tot

«ftt ^tc? fl^nrWro ii

II [8>5i] ||

sjtJft^ "hfs srtct- ^1 ffe C<fg?
'Bltt*t

faTOJ ?tfa? C«T5 *(JI? C?t5J* c?^

TO ?ft <«rtf? <?R tjfsi II

**!t^ ff^I 'fat It? f"te ?TT8W

aJlTfa =STt? 1? 1tC5 I

<jsf? «t? ?W 1% wft«1

»rtd ?^ f?*tj»3 «rtC5 ii

'fef farai *rfe *w tftsi 5tf?

"srf^nr <f«rtf? <w i

5t® c?$ erf? u

«{tf%E? ^9 lt?f t*Rf% ^f?C5 TtU

?f? CR 5Tt *TTfC? ft? I

?tfc?car jrc9p *r^? Ttol *rfa^ iW
#?l crNtt? ?TSf1 *tt? II

V»1 II [8««] H

^CIEI 4*1 ^CSf Itf'fl d?>1

f5*l $Tf*l ?fa?1 II

ffott ?tfii9I ^ its I

<TC<1? «t«tt>l 59 C* WfCT 1% CH

f«f1 ?fov5 IT? It? II

?555f?J? ?* fel I

cf*tc f?«rN ^t? ?Jrt?t ^fipi ctl

^«rt? >it? fori ii

W°H Tf^ft fit? C11

t?9?tt?? ?R ^f? T'Qf?

K'W II [88«] II

«it? «t^ ?tf? tftfttt? I

ftvH ^Stfa ^t? «ft IWt? fPl

3tT5? ffe? *firat? II

f*t« 'spraw ?^r?^rf?

<5f5 ?«1?1 Cft^ TOJ I

c«it? ^fi *tt^?

c?f%?tcf Tf?? ^fr^ ii
*

est? c? ?t»wt4
i alW'Fi

^w?m c*tt?^w fwt^5

«ttw c?t? ii

II [88>] »
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cafrirrw "ifs siw ii
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5t*tS "Sf^ll ftg S«fa

Vr» II [ 88^-88<) ] II

cftft^-lfs^ «lts1 I

osflr wsE «flral ii

cetw ftsstf ftstftft :nfe ®rrw

fU €ft 31 to*! f%fs I

^fa f?H C<2tETS <»MS II

•tc^ ^ft^tc? cs vwa

^s*i sfasl srfo scs i

eft *wl ^1 *tsi

c?f«rw fsss •trow ii

st«rrs wt c?fr <$*i1 T^ftft

$ ^s*i-i*t cftftofi-TOt

j^t^s ^nii ii

y fos8f-sfs ^ TS5tfs

ftwm *w wi it* ii

Cffir OR fsPBT nth II
.

'its <5s1 TO Ctt^t C*t*|1 *TS TOI I

ctt«R *r$sl f^s s^jfts ii

csrl-TSJrfa pypr ^tif%5 tori i

-fJft^ <2tft StS <?ft«R T^Hl II

"S^l^ S^fs M? 5t*[ ^fatSCS I

'srr^l *rffl ss fro ft* *rcs ii

fijsf fts? ICS *fs*f <2jts»t I

-s^r csfaii csql ^sc*rs ii

$ ff^Vft fWS l^lWS TO

1

^W-fft ^C? TtS ^S II

^Vb || [ 88b- ] ||

ffstits ^rtfasl stts c^tTt ^tstfss

1

IRS Tftt TO TVI itf^rei II

itCSt SS C3tTtS ffs^ I

•srM6
! ^rrcst ?s 5«ttfR 33s 11

« <K»t ^fs *s f%rtcf Firs 11

<srrs tij* its itft ^fsstff »iw 1

*ift cs^^sl «rtfts 5sc«i u

csi^s -n ti^# «raprtft 1

iSfSMSW ?H S?S? Ttfft II

W II [ 88» ]
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VI ^ft *rf? *fft en? »IC5 «tf*i l

ft^ 3w?t frfr g»wl qfft ii

CTCTO 5t^F ^ftvil <S3t^*1 II

wtrs wrt snswuif»i^) ii

*W>|| [ 8«. ]

<jft *rfc* tfrftenn

tifsnrt «rtft"i toi ii

fa Ttf*t f^tfd ?fCT t

ftj>feto1 csf*t wt^t

*ra wtf^ral f^? fori

Fft §l?tW If* J

*V8 [ 84* ] I

f*tffa fall5! I

«rtf^i frftfe itc«f i

ItBfsi ^tsft era CT^

^f^rf^i fft ft i

• feft %rt Olfa

«rc^t «tt*^t ^te ft **te ft

**ft5*F5*ttftll

WR-'&fa ft I

•rffo it??

FTC4! "fill Tt=l ft n

H [ 8« ] I
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TO fft f*W *{T^S I

VSft ^5tt fat* II

^ fasnfe t$ *r in ii

^ Wft tT9 II

*V1 II [ 8»«]ll

TO <8tt3 TO*1 faftfc

1

C8l»lt< fwHW ITl CTfa %1 <Wl

Ufa ffilM CSWCTl

Wl STOW #fo faf«PI %tt ft*

t»? TO 1WT «t?l I

W I [ 8S»!r ]
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«fH<fl4IM> «8*

fit* ( <St* afc<n
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f%sr ?f*ftn ( ^ftwfa arsftT
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^^[-"Tfl «*«
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i

j
^rafr-ffT (*)

^M»T «88

it^cwt-CJN «•«
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Abbiis 404
ibdul Mali 4(34

Abhaya-mahgala 496f.

Abhirama-dasa 320
Acarya Candra 211f., 491f.
Agarwftli 875
Agni-Purana 474
Aitvaryu-kiidambim 259
Akificana 366
Akincana-dSsa 335-337
Alaka 335, 336f.

A lankara-haustubha 62, 259
Alaol 4C4
Ali Mini 464

Ali-raja 4G4
Am sin 464
Amara-manikya 461
Amaru-iataka 60, 120
Auii'n DinaniHba-dasa 461

'Ar anta' 73
Ananta-Srarya 73
ADflnta Barn Capdidasa (see Bani CancJIdaau)
Ananta-disa 7c!.

Annada-mahgala 17, 322, 380
Anuraga-valll 93, 255, 258
Apjbal Ali 464
ApTakaHta-padaratnavaTi 6 et passim

Aaananda 446
As\adaia-paddvaU 171

Asta-rasa-vyakhya 248, 496

Ananda 287-289

AD8nda-canda (lee Ananda)
Ananda-nandra (see Ananda)
Ananda-daea (gee Ananda)
Anangamailjari-samputika 494
Xnanda-vrndavana-camp6 61, 259
Areheeological Survey of India, Annual

^Reports 480
'Atmfirfima' 91, 142f.

Atmarama-daaa 91f

.

Badiyuddin 464
Badu Candida a (sfe Baru Candidaaa)
Baksa Ali 164

Balabbadia-daaa 454

Bala-earita 484

! Baladeva-dfisa 2*"»lf.

: Babuleva-VidyaMuiMiina 261
"

• Balarama 96, 283 fn.

;
TJalant m:i- Xf;i ryu 93

, Bularama-dasa 11, 74-Kl, <i2, 273, Kill fn.

Halaraina-ilasA (ill Idtf.

Bulariiiiin-iliisn (jijj -1oJ>

|

IWikima-candra Callupadlijiiya IN, 371
:
Hongasrec 4','0

|
Baru Candidaaa H, 388-391

I Barn Gaj'igiiilu.sa I II

• Bas-reliefs of Batumi: 480
I Heiij'ir-bailremnnir 371

|
Bhakti-ralndkara 6 et passim.

i Bliakti ml na inula 167 fn.

;
Bhakli-rusumrta-siwlhii J, 381, 477 fn.,478

i Bhiikti-rasuiitrlii-xitiJhii-biiidn 259
: lihakli-sanil'irbha 3P1
1 Uhakl i caiutrika palnla 33
' BhakUimrliiiliikii 33
Bhaijacai-naiulnjblia 381
Bhugavad-gilii 259
Bliagavati':)il3

Bhavananda 412f.

Jihiiijatala-PuruiKi 1 f/ [mmim
Bhiiijatiitiinirta-kdrika 259
Bliagavatarrirya 107f.

Bhagavaliinanda 321, 4!Ki

' Blianu-siiidia' 372-374

BliuHHSi'mha-fdn/.MTCr Puda rait 1«, 372f.

Bhitrata-cand'ra IS, 322, .'IKO

llhiixa-Mtbdiirnata 236
Hhiipati 151-166, 20*

Bhupatinatlia (see Bhupati)

Bhuvana-dasa 2M4f.

Bindu 285f.

Bindn-dasa (are Hindu)
BiTbhiim-titaTana,\a\. I, 3121?., 316; Vol.

Ill, 228ff., 823, 329
Brabma-sanxhUa 18. 482
Brahmataivatta-PiiTanu 471f., 478
Buildha-carita 472

('aitanya-hhaijarata 14 ef passim
Caitnnya- caviln.ilaya 62, 2C2, 269, 391
Caitanya-candrodaya-kautnudt 262f., 2G91T.

Caitanya-caritamrta (by Muiari-Oupta) 478
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Caitanya-caritamrta (by Karnapura) 61
Caitanya caritamfta 18 et passim
Caitanya-dasa 89-99, 206
'Caitanya-dasa' 254
Caitanya-tnahgaln 31, 63f., 63
'Caitanya-nandana' 456
Camatkara-candrilra 162 fn., 289,478
Gamatlcdra-caiidrikd (by Krsnadilsa) 4U)f.

Cftmpft-gaji 461

Campaka-natha 36!)

Campati 151-155, 208
Carnpati-pati 101

Ciinda-Raya 461

Caodrdiisa 4, 5, 91, 252f., 292, 458, 470
Cawft-lcavya 490/.

Candra-kanta 363
Candra-sekhara <i) 308. 395-397

Candra-sekhara (ft) 808

Candra-sekhara [Hi) 7, 9/.. 308, 323-326, 387

Candrasekhara-icaryaratna 212
Candra-marii 162 fn.

Candrarall 37

1

Catalogue of MSS. in the Sanskrit College

Library 486 fn.

Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS., Vol. VIII 496

Catalogue of Bengali Manuscripts in the

Calcutta University Library, Vol. II. 435,

452
Catalogue Catalogorum 485 fn.

Catalogue of Palm-leaf and Selected Paper

MSS. 485 fn.

Catalogue of Bengali Manuscripts in the

Library of the VaUgiya Siihitya'Parisad,

Vol. I 1, 2 460ff. ; Vol. II 1, 91, 98, 330,

349f., 452 ; Vol. Ill 2, 419
CaturuH 371

Cbaiyad Ainaddin 464

Chat, 'ali-samudra 277, 2S0 fn.

'Chota VidySpati" 145

Curamani-dasa 295f

.

Dlna-dasa 290, 292
'Dlna Duhkhl Krsnadasa' 101
'Dlna Krsnadasa' 101
Dinamani-candrodaya 257
Dinabina-d&sa (see Dina-dasa)
Uivya-alipba 106, 18tf., 215
'Duhkhl Krsnad-isa' 101
Duhkhi Sviimadasa 1<58f.

'Duhkhini' 101, 112
DuHlabha-sara 64
'Dukhiyii Prasada' 17-*

'Dnkhiya fiekhara' 146
Dula Mifia 404
Dvija Bhaglratha 455
Dvija Bhlma 429
Dvija Devldasa 451 (gee Devldaea)
Dvija Durga-prasuda 452
Dvija Gadadhara 461
'Dvija Gaiigadasa' 111

Dvija Gaugarama 91, 112-141

Dvija GhanaiSyaina -148

Dvija Goloka 452
Dvija Haridaaa 5Gf., 436f.

Dvija Harinitba 452
'Dvija JanakI' 198
Dvija Jita-rama 450f.

Dvi|a Kavicandra 457

Dvija Madhava 54, 461
Dvija Nanda (see Nanda)
Dvija Paiicfinana 454

'Dvija Purnananda' (see Pflrniinanda-dSsa)

Dvija Raghunatha 461

Dvija Rajacandra 342
'Dvija' Rama (see Hiiro a-ratana)

Dvija Rauananda 461
Dvija Ratana 450
Dvija Syamadasa 179, 471

Dvija Syamananda 461

Dacca University MS. 2353 208f.

Dacca University MS. 2689 335f.

DaySla 338
Damodara 856f.

Dana-keli-kaumudi 387, 476

Dana-keli-hauimidl (by Yadunandana) 494

Dana-lila Icavya 476f.

'Diisa JanakI' 198
Dasa Vaipstdasa 461

Das Manuscript 6 et passim.

DSsa Vasanta 140
DaSavatara-carita 483ff.

Devakl-nandana 48f., 59, 75, 81, 138

Devakinandana-dasa (see DevakT-nandnna)
DevSnanda 455

Devidisa 461

Dhananjaya 439

Dharani 189f.

Dhari HSmbira 407

Dht'anyaloka 475, 484 fn,

Dlnabandhu-dasa 5. 808-311,887
' Dtna.Candldasa' 292

Ebadolla 461

Fakir Habib 464

Fakir Obab 464

Fragments of Early Sixteenth Century Lyrics

394f.

Gadftdhar-das 377
Gadadbara-dasa 359f.

Gaeaj 464

•Gangadasa' 460

Ganga-rama (see Dvija Gangarama)
Gati-govinda 213-215, 233
GStha-saptatati 11, 475, 434

'Ganra' (see Gaura-dasa).

Gaurakisora-dasa 198f.

Gaxtra-ganoddeia-candtiku 259

Qaura-ganoddeia-dtpika 138 et paisim

Gaura-carita-cintamani 277

Gaura-d&sa 231 f.

Gaura-pada-taraigint 7 et passim
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'Gaura-mohana' 231 fn., 282
Gaurasundara-dasa (i) (sea Gaurn-diUa)
Gaurasundara-dasa (ii) 5, 234 fn., 302 fn.
Gaurabga-dasa 202
Gauri-daaa 397-390

Ghanarama-dasa 271-274
'Ghanasyama-dasa' 271
Ghanasyftma-dasa (i) 213, 215-218, 272, 270
Ghana8>ama-da»a (ii) (see Narahari-Cakra-

varttl)

Ghanaayatua-dSsa (iii) 4J8
Ghanasyamadasa Kaviraja (see Glianasyaina-

diisa i)

Glta-kalpa-taru CI.

Qita-govinda 11, 17, 26, 107 fu., ,W, 47">, 481
Gitacandrodaya 6, 209f., 27('.f., 27!>f., 30.3

Gitamrta 108

Gitaean 382-381

Giridhara-dasa 181

'Gokula' 313

"Ookula-Kranatinnda-Sena" 309
'Gokula-candra' 312
GJcula-oaodra 313 310
'Gokula-canda' 313
'Hokula-dasa* 313
Gokula-dasa (i) 187

Gokul&nanda (i) 50, 185-187

Goknlananda (ii) (ate Gokula-candra)
Gokulananda (iii) 4/1

Gokulananda-Sena 5, 7, 165 fn., 300
Gopala-Bhalla II, 94. 245. 370
Gopula-carita (by Padmanabhu) 483
Gnpala-cnrita 390, 477
Gopala-campu 384f., 477
Gopiila-dasa (see Gopala-BhuHa)
Gopiila-dasa 8, 24,155, 245 2 17

Gopa'a-Ma 48.5

Gopalu-tipain Upanhad 25!)

Goplcaraija-diisa 455

Goplkanta 233, 248-251

Gopikanta-dasa (ace Goplkanta)

Goplkanta-Vasu 400-402

Goploatha-Dorllabha 333f.

Gopl-premamTta 259
Oopl-ramana 407

'Gopl-ranaa' 445
Gopt-vallabha 401

Govardhana (see Govardhana-dasa)
Govardhnna-dasa. 286f.

Oovinda-Iearya 8, 105, 138f.

Goeinda-bhasya 201

Govinda-gaii (see Gati-goviuda)

Govinda-Ghosa 35, !!8f.

'Govipda-daaa' 8, 9. l
r
)2, 1*4, 194, 24Sf., 285,

401. 405

'Govindadiisiya' 135

Govindadasa Kaviraja 54, 07, 09, 77, 80, 93,

97. 105-184, 135, 158f.. 215, 237, 270,

318 f 386
Govindadasa-Cakravarttl 8, 105, 108, 135-

1S8, 201
Govinda-maiigala 414, 408f., 470, 479

Govinda-Ojha 107
Govjnda-rali-manjan 213, 215-218, 495

Gorinda-tilumfta (Kranadasa Kaviraja) 180,
220, 224. 479

Gotinda-Mamftti (Madana-Raya) 210
Gnvinda-lVumrta (Yadunandana) 219-222,

22511.

f>i>oiii«}<f . rifif tfi 480
GosvainMaea 409f.

'Gunaraja-Klian' 21, 39
'Gupta' (see Miirari-Gupta)

Oupta-diiaa 102f.

Guruprasada Sena-giipta (see 'l'rasada-diisa')

Harckrsna-diiaa 130
i Hari-bhnkli-rtlusn 11

;
llaricarana-iliisa 459

;

'Handfisa' 43Gf.

j

Haridasa-dasa 430 fn.

i

llariliara-dasa 101

1 Harikrsna-dasa 430

j
Hari namiimrld-rijiiktirinia 334

I Harir.'ima-diiaa 407
'

'flari-vallabha' 4, 103, 193, 258-200, 280 (gee
Visvaii'itlia-Cakravarlin)

' Hurifiiritn-liuriju 185

j
llnri-tamia II, 473. 479. 183

i Hari-raqiia (by Bbaviinanda) 442
' Hari-iildsa (i) 185

Huri-nlasii (ii) 180

!

Ilaritilasa-kacya 185

Hurivaipsa-dasa 310
rintuiat All I'il

Hlramani 401

History 'of the Tamil* 4S2 fn.

HisUmj (if the Vaixnava Sett 472 fn.

|

Hrdaya 301

i Jagubandhu-daaa 301

]

'Jagadatianda' 401

Jagadananda (ij 235-241, 310, 310, 342
: Jagad.'inanda (ii) 310

|
Jagad&nai da-tiboaa I4lf.

!
Jagadbunchu Jilmdra 371

Jagamdhanii-duaa 290f

.lagannatba-dasa », 81-81, 171, 491

.Jagiiimiitha-viillabhii-niihil.ii 20-28, 04f., 380,
47.sf.

Jaoamejaya Mitra 332 (soe 'Sankar^ana-

dina')

;

Manakinatha' 198
', Janakinlm.i-dasa 171, l'.h

i Janaki'-vallabtia l.)7f.

i Jayakrsna dasa u) 195-197

< JayakrHiia-dasa (ii) 497ff. •

'Jayacandra-diisa' 197

Jayadeva 9, 26, 382
: Jiva-Gosvamin 41, 93, 101. 106, 381-38;

Jfianadasa 8f., 40, 67-78, 75-77, SO, 96

. 'Juanabma dfna' 290
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Kablr Mohammad 464
Kamar All 464

Katpsa.nidhana 485

Kamta-tadha (i) 486

Kamta-tadha (ii) 486 fn.

Kataca 404

Karaadeva-daaa 409

Kamalakanta 458

Kamalakauta-dasa 0, 283, 845f.

Kanai-Khutiya 438f.

Kanu-dasa (nee Kanurama-dasa)
Kaaurama-dilsa 84-67

'Kanta' 458
Karnananda 180, 2200. et passiyn

'Hast 461

Kiisi-daw 338f.

'Kavi-Bhupati Kan(hahftra' 207

Kavi-karnapura*6I, 188

Kavi-kanlhahara 207-20;)

Kavikanibahara-Thakura 21).)

Kavlndra-r-aeana-samuccaya 434 fn.

Kavipati Balarama 75

Kavirafijana 8, 141-146

Kavi-sekhara 8, 14Cf„ I'JSf., 4«.)3f.

Karitiekhara-Iiaya (aim Raya Sekhani)

'Kavi Snn lara' 234

Kavivallabba (author uf Kasa-kadamba) 88

Kavivallabha I03f.

Kitya-pmkaia 484 fn.

Kawala-d&aa 375

Kesava, the Brahmin 450

Ke&aracarita 48(5

Kefava-sahgita 44)4

Kinkara 353

KMtuna-gVa-ralnavali 21 1 et passim

Ktrttaniinandn 5, 231, 230. 302 et passim

KirttUala 3

'Kitea-daW 198-201

Kiforl-dlaa 135, 201

Kr«nakanta-dasa 294f.

Krsnakanta-Majuiudar 88, 295. 297, 300

•kranakSnta-tanaya' 295, 375

Krma-karnamrta 13, 17, 180, 219, 482. 486

Krsna-karmmrta (of Yadunandana) 219£f.

'kranadaaa' 101, 103f., 376. 418-420

Krijijadasa Kaviraja 9, 42, 64, 81, 1031., 219,
'

222, 269

Kraniinanda 342, 376

Krma-padamfta-sindhu 196 et passim

KTsifa-prema-larangini 467

Krsna-prasada 233, 427

Kr$na-i>ankara 461

Krsna-vihari 454f.

K'^anada-glta-cintamani 4, C, 259 et passim

Ksetramobana-Datta 360f

Kubera-ananda 439

Knmara-sambhava 125

Kumudiinanda 409

Lal-beg 464

Locana-dasa 8f., 34f., 63-67, 386, 439, 491

Locanananda (see Locana-daaa)

Laghu Vaisnava-to'ant 380 fn.

Lakamikanta-dasa 399f.

Lala-vihari 353f

.

Lalitii-dasa 360
Lalitu-mudhava 381

LayhUnajnu 371

Madana 420f.

Madana-dast 422f.

Maduna-liaya 21J

'Midhava' 54, 377

Madhava-icarya 54, 96

Midhava-dasa 54f., 58f., 96, 138, 377, 401
Madhava-Qhoaa 35, 37f., 58
Madhava-sahgita 439f.

i

Madhavendra Pur! 12f.

j

'Madhavendra-Puii
1

361-363

i Mudhavl 58

j
Madho377

! Madlwri 480f.

Madhurl-dasa (see MadhnrI)

Midliurya-kSdambini 259

Madhiiaudana-Datta 369-371

Madhusudana-dasa 242f.

Magana (see Magnna-canlra)

Magana-candra 347-349

Mahabharata 472

Mtiluibhavanusarim 276

Mahammad ill 464

Mahammad Hanif 461

•Mahammad flaaim 404

Mahe&a-Vaau 251

Maladhara-Vaau (ace 'Gunaraia-Klian')
I Manab-sikita (by Ragbun&tha-d&sa Gosvamin)
! 260 fn.

|
Manah-tiksa (by Premananda) 265f.

Manasimha-dasa 431f.

Mani-ra'iia 450

Manika-candra 455

Manohara 9, 96, 254

Manohara-dasa 251-258

Manohara Raya 255, 257

Manmatha 342

Mathura-daaa 183,2)1,412

Mathuianatha-dasa 183

Mathurc^a-dasa 304

Megha-duta 472

MTr;a Kangali 464

Mirja Phayaiulla 494 *

Mohammad 414

Mohana (see Mohana-dasa i)

Mohana-dasa (i) 1661», 232

Mohana dasa (ii) (see Mohana-rama)

Mohana-rama 471

Modern Vernacular Literature of Hindustan

294 et passim

MrnoMni 18, 317

Mukunda (aee Muknnda-daaa ii)

Mukunda-dasa (i) 251,804f.

Mukunda-dasa (ii) 349-351

Mukundadasa-GosvSmT 252

Muknndarama-Cakravarttl Kavikankana 496f.

Mukundananda 298, 336, 346, 849
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Muktarama-Sena 460
Murari-Gupta 28-33

MurariGupta's Kajaca 29, 33
Murari-tijaya 486
Musalman Vaisnava Kaci 403 fn , 404

Nactiira Mahamjnad 463f.

Nachiraddin 464
Nanda 292-21)4, 396 •
Nanda-daaa (see Nanda)
Nanda-kisora 199, 305-308
Nanda-dulila 342
Nandarama-dasa 456
'Nandana-diUa' 294
Naiahari-CakravarttI 6, 9, 32-31, 216, 276-

283. 386
Narahari-daaa (i) (see Narahari-Sarkar)
Narahari-daaa (ii) (see Narahari-Cakravartti)
Narahari-Sarkar 9, H, 32-35, (53, 06, (!9, 93,

97, 104, 230, 278 fn., 279
'Nara-narayana Bhupati' 155
NaraBirpha 107
Narottarna-daaa 8, 74, 94101, 106, 133 et

passim
Narottamadaaa-Thakura (see Narottama-daaa)
Narottama-vilasa 93, 9(i, 101, 197, 202, 277

ei passim
Naair Maraud 402f.

Natavara 283f.

Nafaka candrika 480 fn.

Nava Kavi-sekliara 147 fn.

Navaeandra-daaa 435
Navacaitanya-dasa 41Gff.

Navadvlpacandra-daaa 435
Navagauranga-dasa 202f.

Nava-kanta 289f.

Kayaniinanda (i) 45f., 96

Nayanananda-Mi4ra (see Nayaninanda i)

Nayanananda (ii) 311-316
Ndyika-ratna-mm 9f., 254, 257, 323, 325f.

Ntkuflja-rahasya-stava 189
Nilambara 247f„ 320
Nilananda-daaa 460
Nimananda-daaa 0, 344f.

Nityananda-daaa 75, 92
Nrpa Kavi-sekhara 147 fn.

'NrpaRaghunatba' 377

Nrpa Udayaditya. 8, 424-42G

Nrpa Vaidyanatha 209f

.

'Nrpati Siipha Kavi" 152
Nraimba 155
Nijiipba Bhupati 8, 152, 155

Ntaitpha-deva 162, 155

Pada-cintamani-mala 371

Pada-kalpa-la'tika 7 et passim
Pada-kalpa-taru 6 et passim
Paddmrta-samudra 4, 275f. et passim

Rada-rasa-sara 6

Pada-ratnakara 6, 345

Pada-samudra 35 fn.

Paddhati-pradipa 277
Padma-Purana 474f

.

Padyrwali 121., 128f.. 218, 228, 303, 381, 470,
480f., 493

PaftcaJaii 15, 489
Pandit 179 fn., 485 fn.

'Papiya' Sekhara 140
'Paramananda' 370
Paramananda- Bhatlaciirya 100

Panunananila-dasa (i) 61-03
Paramananda-dasa (ii) 460
Paramanandu-Nupta 370 fn., 160
Paramananda-Sena 01
Puramesvara-daaa 90f., 201
'Paramesvarl-dasa' 90, 90, 201
Paramiitma samiarbha 384
Parana-daaa 350f. •

Parumirama 4'J9ff.

Pasamja-tlalana 494
Pavana-daaa 137
Phatana 104

Plr Mahaminad 404
Pltauibara-daaa (i) 8. 247f.

Pltiimbara-diiaa (ii) 33lf., 308
Pltsimbara Mitra I'ace Pit&mbara-diitia ii)

Political History of Ancient India 172 fn.

Potana 40

1

Prdkrta-l'aiiujala 170

Prima- (la 9(1. (are Parana-daaa)
Prana-vallabha 451
Praaada-dasa 171-170

'Praaadu-daaa' 371f.

'Prftta-adita' 107 fn., 152 fn.

'Pratapa-Xdila' 1()7

Pratapa-nirayana 351-363

'Pratapa-rudra' 449
Pre-Aryan Tamil Culture 482 fn.

Prema-bhakti-candhkd 9!), 102 fn., 205. 259
Prema-bhakti-cintamani 162 fn.

Prema-dasa 202-271

Premiimrta 390, 477
Premananda-dasa (see Prema-dasa)
Prema-samputa 259
Prema-vSasa 91 et passim

Preyo-bhakti-rasarr^aw 312

Prtti-sandarbha 384
'Purnananda' (sec Purnananda-daaaj
Purnananda-dSsa 457

Purusottama-dasa 18, 59-61, 84

PuruBottama-Misra (see Prema-daaa)

Eabindranath Tagore (aee 'Bhanu-sirnha')

'Radha-diW 171-174

RSdhd-krsna-Wd-Tasa-kadambo 180f., 182f.,

219
Radha-saundarya-matljari 495f.

Radbamohana-dasa (i) (sen Radhamohana-
Thikura)

Radhamohana-dasa (ii) 296

Radhimohana-Thakura 4f., 88, 108, 135, 15\
275-277, 279, 297, 300, 302, 387

76
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RadhSmukanda-dasa (see Mokanda-dasa ii)

Radha-mukundananda (see Mukundananda)
Radhananda-dasa 346f

.

Radha-premamfta 890
Radhii-vallabha (see Eadhavallabba-dasa)
'Radha-vallabha'461
Hadhavallabha-dftsa 16f.-171

Badluka-mukunda (see Mukunda-dasa ii)

Raga vartma-candrika 269
Ragbavendra-Raya 408f.

RaghuDatba-Bhatya 11
Ragbuoatba-dasa Gosvaroin 41, 42, 877
Baghnnatha daBa (ii) iy4f.

Baglunath Ray 877
Raghu-vamia 125
Bajakrsija Baya 371
Rojaiama-diifa 401
Raja-vallabha 4?7

Eajlva-looaita 444
Rama' 435

'Bama-candra' 435
RSmacandra-dasa (i) 202CF., 206, 202, 456.

494
-

Bama-candra (ii) 203f.

Ramacandra-dasa (iii) 75, 97, 99, 105f., 204f.,

250
'Ramacandra-r'asa' 401

Ramaraodra-Gosvaml (aee Ramacandra-
dasa i)

Ramacandra Kaviraja (see Ramacandra-
dasaiii)

Ratnacandra-Mallika 204, 414-416

Ratnacandra-Thakura 20-1

Ramagopala-dasa (see Gopala-dasa)
Hama-kanta 435

Rania-jivaoa 4(S1

'Rama-mohana' 401

Bamamobana-Bbatta 461

Ratnamohana-dasa 469f.

'Bamananda' 41, 4GI, 467, 490

Ramananda-dfisa 40, 4tiCf.

Ramaoanda-Raya 2, 23, 25-23, 40f., 86, 258,
380

Ramananda-safyita-niHaka 26

Ramananda-Vasu 9. 24, 39-41, 67, 251

Rama-narayana 456
'Rama-Raya' 28, 377
Ram-Ray Rathor 377
Rama-ratana 358f.

Ramaynna 472
Rasa-kadamba (by Kavivallabha) 88, 164
Rasa-kadamba (by Yadunandana) 219, 221ff.

Rasa-kalpa-lata 497f.

Rata-kalpa-vam 7, 24, 50, 135, 139, 145, 243,

245 et passim

Rasa-maajati 8, 23f„ 106, 215ff., 244fP., 247f.

Rasamaya-dasa 432
'Rasamayl-dftsI' 432

Basananda 332f.

Rasaniryasa 243, 817£f., 431

'Baaika' 191f.

Basika-canda 449

Batika.dasa 190-192

Baaika Baghunaths 461

Rasikgnanda (see Raaika-dlsa)

Ratipati-dasa 8, 243-245
Ratipati-Tbakura (see Batipati-dasa)
Ratiraraa-dasa 461
Ratna-sara 253
Bupa carana 435
Bupa-Gosvatnin 4, 8f., 15, 41, 93, 109, 144,

380-364,466
Bupa-narayana 107, 155, 210
'Raya' 28

Raya Ananta 73 ~
Raya Campati 107, 15'f.

Baya Gadadhara 360, 377
Raya Kaghaveodra (see Raghavendra-Raya)
"Raya-Raxhupati-Vallabha" 322
Baya Rftmananda (see Kamananda-Raya)
Baya Santosa 107, 133

;
Raya Sekhara 9, 35, 146-151, 208, 326
Baya Vasanta 107, 140-142

Rgveda 2

Robininandana-dasa 330

Sacfnandana-dasa (i) 206f., 494

Saclnandana (ii) 331, 387
Sadanandit-dgsa 436
Sadhana-bhakti-oandriki 162 fn.

Sadhya-prema-eandrika 162 fn.

Sadukti-karyamfta 484 fn , 48G

Saiyad Marttija 463f.

Saiyad Sultan 464
Sakha-nirnaya 145, 116 fn., 396, 390

Sala-beg 463f.

Samgraha-tos.ayi 219, 228ff.

Samsher 464
'Sanatana' 9

Sanatana-Gosvamin 15, 41, 93
Sangita-damodara 105
Sahgita-madhava 133

SungUa-ras&rnava 832, 868

Saflkara" 251

Saiikara-dasa 251

Sankaradeva 2

Sankara-Ghosa 251

Sankarsana (see 'SaAkarsanad&sa')

Sankaranna-dasa' 332, 868f.

Safikirttanamita 5, 216. 308 et passim

Santosa-Raya (see Baya Santos*)

Sdrahga-rangada 180, 219

SdraTtha-darfini 259 t

Sarkar-Thakura (see Narahari-Bark&r)

Sarngadharo-paddhati 124

Sarphatolla 464
Sarvananda 340f. ».
Barvavidyavinoda 228 fn.

Sasf (see Sasi-sekhara)

Sasi-natha 303
Sasi-sekhara 7, 9f., 809f., 316, 823, 326-329,

497
Sekhara' (see Kavi-sekbara)

Sekhara' (see Raya Sekhara)

Sekhara' (see Sasi-sekbara)

Sekhara-dasa' (see Sasi-sekbara)

Sekhara-Raya (see Baya Sekhara)
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Sekblal 464

Ser-cinda 464

Sevi-canda 357f.

Bhab Akbar 4C3f.

Shah Keyacnaddin 404

Sheikh Bhikhan 404

gibai' 49

Siddha-prema-bhaktteandrika 162 fn

Siddhonta-candrodaya 9, 101, 252

Siktatfaka 308

Siipha Bhupati 152 -1

Sisu-riima 452

'Sivinanda' 49f.. 90

Sivanunda-Acarya 8, 49-51

Sivananda-dasa 430

Siv&nanda-Sena 50f., 01
' 'SivaraW 378

SivarSma-dasa 177f., 401

Smarana-darpaya 99, 205

Sribhata 379

Sri C&nda-Peya (see Canda-Raya)

Sridama-dasa 453

SrtgauTanga-litiimrtn 259

Srlgauranga-vijaya 2U0

Srihari-govinda 401

Sn-Jagadananda-ptdnvaH 235 fn., 33Cf.,

» 339f.

grlhr.ina bliiltanSm{ta 259

Srik'rina-kirttana 11, 388ff.. 4701! , 488

Srtkrsna mabgala (by MSdhavacirya) 54, 392,

408, 470, 479

Srilcrina-maAgala (by Krsnadasa) 477

tirikr'wa-mangala (by Parasurama) 139f.

Srik[nna sandarbha 384

Srikrma-tiiaya 39, 478. 488

SrUrikfxna caitanyaearitamjia 391

SrUrirad'hakfitna-rasa-kolpa-iialti (see Rasa-

kalpa-valli)

Sr'mad-Dhagatata (see Bhagavata-PuraQa)

Srlnivasa-AcSrya 4, 8, 52, 56, 92, 93-95, 96f.,

101 el passim

Srinivasa-caritra 277

Sri-vallabha 107, 168f.

Srivallabha-tila 494 * •

Stata-mali 261", 381. 477 fn.

Statamrta-lahari 259

Slavatali 42

J3ubalacandra-Thakura 233f., 495f.

Subh8sitavali 355

Sukavi Kanthahfcra (aee Kavi Kalahari)
Sulocana (see uocana-dasa)

Bundara-dasa 234f.

Sundara-Kavi 9*B

Suta dasa (Sar ds)) 378

Sffa-dasa 457f.

S&rya-mani 162 fn.

Stapna-vilfaamtta 259

Svarnalall 434f.

•Svarupa' 436

Svarflpa-oarana 436

Svarupa-daaa 436

BySmananda 9. 94, 96. 101-103

Sy&mananda-prakaia 333, 346, 492

Bvama-dasa (i) 471

'Syame-dSsa (ii) 178-180

Syama-d&sa (iuj (see Duhkhl SjSma-
dasa)

Syamadasa-Acarya (see Syama-dasa i).

Syauucftnda-dasa 179

SyauiaMallika 4l0f.

Syaiaa-prija 420

TaUtiriya-Aranyaka 472 fn.

Tarani-ramana (see Taruni-rauana)
Tarunt-ramana 9, 251-253

Tatlva-sandarbha 201 . 384
Third Report for Stpnikrit MSS. 485 fn., 486 fn
Trilorana (see liocana-daia)

'Tulasl-dasa' 192-194

I

Ujjvah-candrika 331

Ujjvola-nilamani 4, 109, lot, 259, 331, 381,
480 fn.

Ujjvala nVmani-hirana 259
Uda.vadit.a (see Nrpa Odayuditya)
Uddliava-daaa (i) Wf., 101, 297
Uddhava-dasa (ii) 295, 297-2!)!), 300
Uddhava-diisa (iii) 491

Uddhuca-sandexa 381, 477 fn.

Upasami pa{nla 102 fn.

Vaiknnlha-dasa 452

Vaidya Yaaacandra 401

'Vai»nava-car»na' 300, 408. 138

Vaimataciira-dnrpana 35, 478 fn., 490
'Vaisnava-dasa' (i) 5, 7, 185 fn., 297f., 300-302,

489
Vaisnava-dasa (ii) 301f., 437f.

Vaisyava-vandana (by Devaklnandana) 48f.,

75, 138, 212

Vaisnata-vandnna (by Madhava-dfisa) 138

•Vailabba' (see 'Vallsbha-dasa')

'Vallabha' (see 'Harivallabha')

Vallabha-Chandhari 158

'Vallabha-dasa' 158-103, 164, 241, 258 fn.

Vallavi-kanta 211f.

Vaipst-daga (i) (see Vaipairadana)

VaniiSi-dasa (ii) 42, 187-18!)

Vatflfi-iikia 159 fn., 262ff, 494

Vaipi5I-vadana 42-44, 89, 92, 202, 206, 262,

270f , 273

VamSi-viliisa 494

Vaiiga-dariana 371

Vahgtya-sahitya-parifat-patrika ?9, 94, 106,

139. 140, 344, 489, 490, 492, 497f.

VanT-kan(ha 451

Var^a-deSana 485 fn.

Vast) Eamananda (see Bamananda-Vasu)
'Vftnudeva' 465

Visudeva-dasa 364-366

Vasudeva-Datta 364, 405f.

Vasudeva-Ghosa 35-38, 69, 81

•Vatu-dasa* 457

Fap-PurStw 474
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Vidagdha-madhava 180, 219, 222, 259, 881,

469
Vidyapati 1, 3, 7ff., 12, 17f.. 107ff., 132, 144,

147. 164, 166, 210, 270, 495

Vidyapati (Bengali) (see Kavirafijana)

Vidyapati-padavali 163 fn., 208

Vidyo-iundara 18

'Vidya-vallabha' 164-166

Vibari-d&aa 410-412

Vijaya-narayana 155, 210

VijaySnanda-dasa 397
Vilapa-kusumiifljaU 42

VipradSaa-Ghoaa 428f.

Vtra-bihu 342f.

Vira-bhadra (see Vlra-oandra)

Vira-bhumi 330
Vlra-candra 214, 41£jf.

Yiracandra-carita 41; 2

Vira-H-imblra 90, 94, "20, 405-407

Vira-ratnavan 214

VIra-vallabba 2fil

VIravallabha-dasa (aeti Vira-vallabha)

Vi(nu-Purana 11, 478f., 479, 483

•Vis'vainbhara' 329

Visvambhara-dasa (i) 329, 424

Visvambhara-daaa. (ii) 329f.

Visvambhara-deva 329, 423f.

'Visvambhara dvija' 358

Visvanatra-Cakravarltin 4, 9, 33,163, 215,261
' (nee 'Hari-vallabba')

Vit{hal-flSth294,879
'Vraja-d aaa' 834 fn.

Vraja-kisora 199, 834 fn., 417f.

Vraja-natba 334f.

Vrajanatba-daaa 334

Vraja-vihara 485

VrajSnanda (i) 176f.

VrajSnanda (ii) 316

'Vrajinanda' 334 fn.

Vrajahgana-kavya 369f

.

'Vrndavana-dasa' 296, 322

Vrndavana-daaa (i) 47f., 63f., 96, 251, 821f.

Vrndavaoadasa (ii) 317-320, 322

Vrndavana-disa (iii) 319, 321f.

Vrqahhanuja-nitikS 479

Vyaaa 378 -

Vyas 8v»mi 378

Yadavabhyudaya 485

Yadavendra 273, 432f.

'Yadu' 62, 180, 220f., 330, 469f.

'Yadunandana' 52, 313, 469f., 495

Ysdunandana-dasa (i> 52-51, 69, 96, 219 fa.

Yadunaudana-dftsa (ii) 52, 180-183, 219, 233,

237

Yadunandanadasa (iii) 219-230

'Yadunandana-dasa' 231

Yadunandana-Xcarya 52, 96
f

Yadunandana-Cakravartti (see Yadunandana.
(IfkSft l)

'Yadunatha' 52f., 180, 220ff., 330, 469f.

Yadunatha-dasa 8, 52, 67, 469ff.

'Yadunatha-daaa' 228, 330

Yadunitba Eavicandra 54

Yasoda-nandana 458f.

Yasoraja-Kban 2, 8, 23f., 25.

Yugala-krana 199


